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theWtion’s basichealthdatarenainsour primary
missionand w are res~sible for mre than 20
separatedata collectionsystms. ~creas~ly,
we are charged with the intmss?i~ of data
intothe health infoxaationd intelligencere-
~efi for.policydecistins.

Growthof pro am and resources is one &a-
Fsure of the Center s success. Anotlieris the use

of itsdata. Thatis wherew rewardcorns. We
recentlyhad cccssionto put togethersuns exm
piesof uses,and Iwouldtimshsrea~ of
thm with you.

● Mta &an the Health and Nu&”ition .~k-
tion Sun7ey (=) bearingon,the prevalenceof
hypertensiontie been used to allocate fids to
States ~r hypertension“controlactivities.Other
-.S. fMings besr~ on geographic differences
in the prevalence of skin lesions we used by
the Natiod Actimy of Sciencesto detemine the
par-tars of the relationbe~en geographiclati-
ttie and skin cancer. ‘Ibiscontributed to the
analysisof.the problm of ozone layer depletion.

● Data on geographic variation in cancer mr-
talityrates have provided clues to e~onmentd
causes of cancer. It is qcted that our review
of data on geographic differentials in ~ali~
fran otk causes will also provide etiol~ical
leads.

● Data &an the Health Jntervi~ Stiey on
srnoki~ srrlthe incidence and prevalence of res-
pfiatorydiseasehme beenused to ascertainthe
morbidityconsequencesof smoki~.

● Cost-of-illnessdetections play a role
in the allocationof resear~ resources. Wta
frana varietyof = dath systensenter into
smh cost-of-illnesscd~ations.

● In children, growth d developt are
tiportsntindicatorsof health and nutritional
status. Growth charts based on data fran the
examinationsurveysof childrenand youth have
beendeveloped.‘Ihesechartsareusd by internal
and infantcareprograusd by ~ivate physicians.
We than 20 millioncopieshwe been distributed
to pediatrtiiansin thiscountry.

e Ilatahavebeen collectedfrandiabeticscon-
ce~ problensin‘theirdherence to a r~imen.
Sincepatientcanplianceis the wk link in the
Continuunlbemen Aicd dvances d theirsw-
cessfulapplication,tifomtion concern* pa-
tients’difficultiesis invaluablein rdesigni~
r~hs and fi develop~ edwationd progrsms
hr bothprofessionalsandpatients.

Wse are only a few specific Wmples. Over
the past 20 years, H data have providedthe
basisfir tiprovenentin medicd care,identifica-
tionof n~ed areasof health,mre efficientuse
of funds,betterplanni~ of healthservices,and
more &curate marketresearchbr new healthpro-
ducts,drugs,and equigt. w are prd of the
rqe arrlthe quality of data and the uses to
~ich theyareapplied.

Two of the peoplewho laid the fofitions
of the NationalCenter~r &alth Statisticsare
our specialgueststoday,and w b as= each
of tk to speakto us. I sM1 intrbe then
in order of seniorityas Centerdirectors:ftist
Dr. ForrestE. Linder, fillqd by w. ‘Iheodore
D. %olsey. Our third dtiector,Dr. ~ward B.
Perrti,is m~le to be with us. Ha sends his
regretsand best wishes hr a swcessful con-
%rence=
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I mm TO THENATIOW ~ ~R -~ SWTIWICS
.

Fo&est E. Linder,Fo~r Director,NationalCenterforHealthStatistics

Aa we & heard, the National’Center fir
HealthStatisticswas born just 20 yearsago. Aa
its firstDirector,I sawthe Centergrowthrough
its pre-scbol ages. W. Woolsey,thenextDirec-
tor,led the still-tifantCenter during elemen-
taryscbol, and Dr. Perrin was responsiblefor
it duc~ the teen-agehigh schoolperiod. Now
Mrothy Rice leads the Centerthroughits post-
graduate~es ~ on to fulladdtkod. Hers is
the greatestres~sibility!

I thinkthatpsychol~istsstillbelievethat
habitsfirmd k earlyyearsmay persistthrough-
out life. mere is one specialpracticethatthe
Centerstwted fim the beginningthat I beli-
has ~rsistd tioughut its 20 yearsand which,
I hope, will never be abandoned.Ms practice
relatesto a petit of view tiich was ~essed
s- yearsago by the Britishcolonialofficial,
SirJosephStamp.

Sir JosephSW, “W governmentis extrmely
findof amassinggreat quantitiesof statistics.
~ese are raised to the ~th degree, the cube
rootsare extractd, and the resultsare arranged
fitoelaborateand impressivedisplays.tit must
be kpt in mind, however,is that in every case
the figuresare firstputdownby a villagewatch-
man,and he puts down tit he darn wellpleases.“

Of course,the analogyis not perfect--not
manyof the Center’sdata sourcesgo back to a
villagewatchman--dtbugh it may still be true
thats- of its respondentsput down anything
theyplease.

Hower , the healthy Skpticism of sir
Joseph’sqmtattin has been representedin the
@nter by a continuousseriesof metkdological
studies,investigationsof responseand ssmpl~
errors,and generalappraisalsof the reliability
andvalidityof itsdata.

Ms self-criticismby the Centerhas been
one of its outstand% characteristicsand has
establishedits reputationas a truly scienti~c

institutionratherthanjusta sloppydatacollec-
tingSgencye h% ago the Center realizedthat
if you do not critich yourself,s-ne else
will,and it is better to do It yourselfrather
thanalwaysbe% on the defensive.

A very important featie of the Unitd
Statesstatisticalsystemtich is differentfran
thatin most developedcountriesis that, with
one exception,each of its pr~ciPal statistical
agenciescollectsthe basic data relatedto the
actionprogramstich are the responsibilityof
the E_ent wi~ tiich it is located. lhe
one excepttinis the U>S. Bureau of the Census.
kcause of its location,independentof wogr~
man~ement,the Census Bureau has always been
sbleto hld a mrld-wide reputationbr present-
ing its data canpletely,*ly, critically,d
titkut anyprogrambias.

The youngermembersof this audiencemy not
realizetha stronghereditarymts thatthe =
has with the OanausBureau,but many of the @n-
ter’s“old-timers”cm &m the Census Bueau.
~ey carriedintothe Centerthe stro~ conviction
thatcorrectpolicydecisionson the increasingly
politicaltopic of the Nation’s Mth needed
aboveall an objectivanonpoliticaldata base.

It is a sourceof real satisfactionto m to
believethatthisconvictionconttiues,but as the
Centermoves into its adulthod there may *
strongforcesact* to erodethisposition.

A I sair3befire, the l-ership respnsi-
bilitvfor the &tar is now under the astute
direc~ionof hrothy Rice. It is interest%
to notethatof thefivemajorstatistical~ancies
in the U.S. system,three of them are headd bv

=2 t2xWmen’s ~tion.”
% tisole themselvesby fit ~

‘IhiSsays:‘ht”
everwomendo, theymust do twiceas well as m
to be tbught half as good. Forhnately,this is
not difficult.”

3
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I ~rothy J?. Rice, National

NCHS ms our prtious directorsa great
deal for their ~rt leadership. I do regret
wry -h that M Perrin,my ~edecessor as the
Center’sdirector,couldnotbe here today.

we are go~ to continuethis celebration
tonightand we will l~t the btihday cendles--
all 20 of tb--at the ConferenceMker. “ Wt
rightnow, if P think20 years is a lot,&ld
on. We are taking note of enotheranniversary
today. It is not fir an organization,it is fir
a person, and I &d like to cell Willim
LbnsldCarrollto joinme on the podiun.

tin Carroll,as he is hewn to all, will
beginhis 50th year h the Bureauof Vital Sta-
tisticsof the State of Texas on September1.
Whilea sop~re at the Miversity of Texes,he
startedwith the T=as Departmentof Walth mrk-
ing as a Psrt-tti clerk after sctil. end on
holidaysd Saturdays.

Uponhis graduationin 1934,he ws ap~tit-
ed AssistantState Registrar. Wa attendedthe
bard 8ChOO~ of publicWdth in 1938 and 1939.
h 1948, he was ap~inted State ~istrar and
Chiefof the T~as k- of Viti Statistics.

Center fir Health Statistics

In addittin,~ servedas cha- of &
Mlic Hsdth Conferenceon Recordsend Statistics
&cm 1956to 1958. At the 7th Natti Meet@ of

~kk~fi~~~cws w.e~t~ a scrollof apprecia.~hip.
Nfty ~ars, w t-t, deservedmre ~

a scroll,and w are here to givehim a plaque.
I would liketo r~ the pl~ to you: ‘?o W. D.
“Ib~’Carroll,h recognitti of his 50th yaar
of dist~shed service in vital recotis d
statisticsin Texas and the United States. Pre-
sentedby his friendsat the 18thNationalMeet@
of the Public *alth Gmference on Records d
Statistics,bs~ton, D.C., -t 4, 1980.11

I tid also like to k ,thisopportunity
to intrtie some of our &reign visitors. W
arehonoredto have in attendanceDr.kis Gciuaa
from ~ypt; Dr. John ~wan &an ~trdia;
~“ _ =~j= ~$&~r~ld ~lth ~-
tion in Genwa, ; Mr. John tiS
of Statistics Canada; Dr*Hsns Bnlchfran
the Pan &rtian Mslth Organhtion; and
Dr. HO Be~ frauMexico.o

i
.’

.-

.,
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RuthS. Hanft,Officeof theAssistantSecretaryforHealth

On behalf of Dr. Ritind, the Assistant
Secretary for Health, and myself, I would like
to welcm you to the 18th National Meeti% of
the Public Health Conference on Records and Sta-
tistics.

In @dition to representing our normal bi-
ennial period fir this =eting, 1980 also repre-
sentstwo eventsimportantto our professionsand
the subject matter of this meting: the 20th
anniversaryof the legislativerecognitionof the
NationalCenterfor HealthStatistics(N~); and
the InternationalYear of ti HealthRecord.

A greatdealwillbe satiduri~ our sessions
omr ‘tien=t few days aboutboth these events,
so we would simplyliketo offerto the NCHS--its
leadership,.Mrs.Rice, the pastdirectorswho are
here today,and its superbtechnicald adminis-
trativestaff--ourappreciationof theircontri~-
tionsto all of us over the past years d our
anticipationof their continuedmajor contribu-
tionsthroughstatisticsto healthservicespolicy
andprogram.

In terms of the InternationalYear of the
HealthRecord,m hope this conferencewith its
themeof “New Challengesfor Vital and Health
Records”.will be one of -y of a similarnote
thisyear, both nationallyand internationally.
Mile the health record is in itselfinanimate,
it can, with appropriatemethods and analytic
skills,kc- a Fowerfultml to assistin health
plarining,mnitoring,evaluation,and policyform-
ulation. We wouldhopethe effortsof thisinter-
nationalyear raise the level of consciousness
as to the val= of thehealthrecordin assisting
in the improvementt of healthand the deliveryof
health=e to people.

New challengesin the decadeof the 80’s to
thehealthrecordis a focus of this conference,
and thereforeI do not titendto preemptspeakers
thatwill hllow duringthe nextdays. Mther, I
wouldlike to devote a few minutesto a rdew
of eventsthathave occuredin the pasttwo years
since.welastmet for a biennialconference.In
a sense,severalof theseeventshave already,and
will continue,to affectour performancesand the
availabilityand utility of health statistics.

The periodfran 1978 to 1980,at least frm
a“Federal~rpectiw in referenceto healthstatis-
tics,has been, as CharlesDickensonce observed:
“Thebest of times and the mrst of times.“ We
1* to focus first on the “best of tbes .“
(1)Ming the past two years the.Office of

HealthResearch,Statistics,and Technology(OHRST)
was est~lished. me Officeenccmpassed~~untione
administrativedrella the National Ceqter for
HealthStatistics,theNationalCenterfor,Health
ServicesResearch (NCHSR),and the new National
Centerfor HealthCare Tecbnol~ (NCH~). sWhile
suchan o~anizationalgroupinghas administrative
@vantages,its major virtuelies in the area of
blendingand strengtheningtechnicalskills and
resultantprtiuctsof the threecentersd their
functions.As an example, certain of these have
been seen mmt explicitlyin Health, United States
as an increasinglyjointproductof the NCHSA
the NU-ISR,ad certaindimensionsof thisbiennial

conferenceprogram,especiallythose relatd to
the NCH~. This latteraspect * hope you find
especiallybeneficialsince the ~~ was estab-
lishedsubseqmnt to our last biennialmeeting.

In brief, the combinationof these three
centershas createda criticalmass of *rtise
and reciprocalpr~am that could only, in the
past,be Partiallyrealizedthr~ previcusad
lessreifiedorganizationalarrangements.
(2)Subseqwnt to our last meeting,the U.S.

National-ttee on Vital and HealthStatistics
(NCVHS)suffereda hiatusdue to requirmts of
Committeerechartering.Thiswas unfortunate,es-
Pcially due to the actiw and challengingpo6ture
of thatgrmp duringtheperiodfran1975to 1978.
However,the Cunmitteehas &n recharteredafi
revitalizedin thepast18mnths. YouwillshoEt-
Iy be hearing &em the Committee’s b-,
~. Breslow,so my cmnts on the qent Cun-
mitteeas the principalexternaladvi~~til~~
on health statisticsto the Departmen
brief.

The Committeehas once againbecomea valu-
ableasset as an advisoryforce on the Depart-
ment’sperspectiveof healthstatistics.In early
1978the fo~r U.S. Caumittee also bee- the
principaladvisorymechanism to the Department
on the coo~rativeHealthStatisticsSystem(CHSS)
afterthe terminationof a separateCHSS advisory
chttee.
(3)The past two yearshave seen not only the

remissanceof the HS but alsothe De~rtmnt’s
HealthDataAdvisoryCdttee (HDAC)as theprin-
cipalinternaladvisorymechanismonhealthstatis-
ticsto theDepartment.

On c-n matters of interestbetween the
NationalCdttee and the HDAC, such as mininium
uniformhealthdata sets,a recipral systemof
reviewad rec-ndation isbei~ develo@. Such
a systemis strengtheningthe roles of thesead-
visorymebisms’ ad beginningto assuregreater
uniformity-g the Department’sagenciesin the
collectionof healthstatisticsand greatercon-
siderationof the role of State and localunits
ti suchcollectionanduse.
(4)‘IheNationalCtittee’s effortsin the past

severalyears in referenceto unifirm minti
healthdata setshave been broughtto sucessfi
conclusionwith the pblic release of the @-
mittee’srec-ndations on the UniformHospital
DischargeData Set and informationneeds for na-
tionalhealth insmance s&eduled for releasein
the near futureas theirreportson data sets for
*latory d long-termcare.

Manyof thesedatasetproductsare now under
considerationby the HDAC and we are opttistk
thatDepartmentpolicy and stdards will soon
result&m such review. fiO~ with this should
be a reductionin reportingburden,lessduplica-
tivecollection,ad mre statisticalprducts ti
the Departmental,State,local,and otherusers.
(5)In the past two years,most centralto the

growingDepartmentalcohesiv&essin healthstati-
sticshas been the developmentof an extremely
cooperativeand productiverelationshipbetween
theHealth Care FinancingAdministration(~A)
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1 and theMlic HealthService(PHS)in many areas,
but especiallyhr your interests,in the area
of healthstatisticsand research.

Thisrelationshipewlved froma formal_-
randumof understandingbetweenthe two agencies
some18 mnths ~o and has expandedto include:

● Developmentof the Annual HospitalReport,
esmcially those sectionsconcernim hospital

products-rging from smallerand leas current
databases,and stronger~ mre Productiw rela-
tionshipswith the growingpopulationof users of
healthstatistics.

Certainpointsof the years aheadwill also
be he ‘hrst of times.” However,our cd-nt
remainsstrdngpersonallyto the State and local
levelhealth statistics~romsm. We shall con-

fabilitie=data neededby State and l~cal&its; tinueto provideas much”W-pportas is possfile
● Uoperatiw planning of a role for State in thatdirection.Such supportwe b~ will in-

CHSSunits in the collectionand dissemination creas~ly be a peopleeffortrequiringccmmi~t,
of Annual HospitalRe~rt informationwhen the figination,and cooperation.If we all can con-
systembecmes operational; tinueto strengthenourgro~g healthstatistical

● Woperative participationin the KFA inte- efforts,we can, I know, anticipatemutuallyat
grateddata systemdemonstrationgrantsprogram. least,SOE “bestof times.”
MS programnow has positivelyaffectedsewral
~mStates and the presentStateCHSSdemonstra-

In addition,ongoingdemonstrationacti-
Vitie;of bothHCFA and the NCHSDivisionof wS
are receivinggreaterintegrationof both program
andproducts;

o Finally,we are cautiouslyopttiisticthat
h the nearfuturewe may see SOE pooli~ of the
very scarcefiscalresourcesof PHS and H~A to
thebenefitof State@S agencies.
(6)In “specificreferenceto CHSS,thepasttwo

yearshave seen new legislativestrengtheni~of
the program;the redirectionof the programto
strengtheningthe role ad functionsof State
CHSSagencies;the developmentand releasethrough
the FederalRegisterof the firstguidelinesfor
StateCHSS agencies;the initiationand broaden-
ing of the State De~nstration Programs; ad
finally,the completionand publicreleaseof the
evaluationof QLSSinitiatedby OHRST. This
reportis beingused to guidethe redevelop~nt
of CHSS in a mer similarto the use of the
‘%auserCommittee”report on the evaluationof
NCHS severalyears ago. We are optimisticthat
the s- organizationalbenefitswillresult.
(7)Finally,the past two years have seen the

institutionof the 9th revisionof the 1~ and
the ICD-9 ~. This actitityaffectedus all and
we all contributedconsidersbleresourcesto de-
velopment,training,and now use.

The precedingare very quick observattins
of many psitive effortsof the past two years.
Mmt of them are by no mans ccmpleted.However,
we now feela solidbasehas been establishedfor
furtherproductiw mlution in the comingpars
ad in areas that will positivelyaffeet us all
at local,State,ad nationallwels.

On a less optimisticnote, it is no secret
thatour fiscalresowces have been severelyad
suddenlyconstrained.A paradoxobviousto us all
results.We must produceconsiderablywre with ,
considerablyless. This is not easy to do, but
it can ad must be done. The fiscaloutlookfor
the futureis not good and thereforewe must all
pol our resources, fiscal and profession=
throughgreatercooperationboth acrossand among
national,State, and local geopoliticallevels.

Our c~n .statisticalproducts are impor-
tantand are acceptd as valuabletools for both
health@ hdth servicesdeliveryto people.
We know the yearsaheadwill not provideus with
the fiscalflexibilitynecessaryto maximizeour
effestiveness.We thereforemustusegreaterimag-
inationto identifyalternativesfor devel~ing
our services,greater cooperationin collection
and processing,improvedtechniquesfor analytic
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WilliamH. Kincaid,CaseWesternReserveUniversitySchoolof Medicine

T vqmhap~~titethq~timityti the
honorof be= ableto s~nd a fewminutestalking
abouttheTntemtionsl Walth RecordYeartogether
witha &w of my perso~ thughts on its implica-
tions.

Firstof all, I b- you greetings&om
LflianeGauthier of -ec. h this war is
canple~ her tiur-ye& te& as Pres3.den~of tb
InternationalFederationof %alth RecordOrganize=
tions;end J.J.Velthven of the NetherIds, tio
thisyear beginshis term as ~sident. It was
Msme Gauthierand the Board of the Federation
*, act% qn a s~estion of the Association
firWdth Recotishere in the United States,
designated19~ as the titernattial Mth
RecordYear. Its goal is to build and increase
recognitionof the imprtance of health records
firstsmo~ tkse many professionsde~nd~ upon
recordsfir carryingout their om professtial
duties,and secondamo~ patientsand othersh
tk public sectorb must also be deeply con-
cernd about the major issms of tb qualityof
patientcare d its cost. ~ Federationis
encourag~ itsmders in eachnationto develop
durationalactivitiesdur~ this year in order
to pblic~ the many values and uses of health
recotis,and specialactivitiesof this sortare
go% on throughoutthemrld. Here in the~iti
Statestb Americsn Medicd Recofi &sociation
will carry the tbe of the fiternationsl&alth
~&fiti$=W intoits~ting to be held in Chicago

●

I br~ to this platfim my own personal
viewof tk tiportanceof Mth records,and ttit
is in t~ir role in ~& qualityin health
care. b I -tared thisfielda ~eneration~o.
I was taughtthatmedicalrecords,~ticularly-~
thehospital field, M thee -jor p~ses:
1) to ~otect the patientby ~ovid~ an organ-
izedm~ry of tit was haDmim to him: 2) to
protecttti physician@ tb &;pital, &iicu-
larlyagainst the potentialmalpracttieclati,
and 3) to serve the fictions of researchand
&ucattin of manydifferenttids. It was several
~ars bebre I croneto the realizationthatttise
threepqses of the healthrecord in hospitals
*re sbsets of the werall god of assming
qualityin.health care. In the first case, the
recod helps protectthe patientby d~ t-
the @ity of care he receiws. In the second

~ting of the qualityof care iscase,the d
the fundamentalprotectionfir the phystiianand
thehspiti sgainstmalpracttieclatis. h *
thirdcase, researchand -tion uses of the
recordare aimed at defin~ quali~ and see%
thatthe principlesof qualiq care bns the
basisof our medicd tition, both in medical
sctiols@ in contq Aical educationpro-
grams●

~ skrt, in ~stions of hdth care,~li-
ty is the ulttite issue. Asmuch as mare
distractedtodayby tit many considerthe chief
issuesof cost containment,planning,and the use
of limitedremut-ces,and as mmh as w sre beset
by issuss of a social, political,or ethical
nature,and by the technolqical~plosion, each
of theseissueshas as its fundamentalassqtion

that firstof allwe are seeki~ ~lity in health
care--event-h at ttis we maybe seekingtit
maybe termeda minti levelof quslity.

As the pressuresincrease,fir examplefir
costcontakent (and can any of us think they
willnot increasein the fireseesblefuture?),
physti--, hospitis, and other prmiders will
beginto complainthat qualitymay be reduced.
Men we ask them to tell us fiat they mean by
qualityand exactlytiw it is being affectedby
costcontatient, they will M thselves w-
prepsredto deal with these issws unless they
We dealt tith the basicd s~cific iss~s of
~~ @ity ~ healthcare. In relat~ to

uld be donein the areaof defin~ ~li-
~, it is my opinionthatw aredoingvery little
to preparebr thatday of the crunchtien~ will
needdefinitionsof qualitytkt canbe understood
by cons-rs and @lie ~encies as *11 as by
theprwiders t-elves.

I have been us% the futuretensehere,but
w all knowthesethingsare goingon today,with
swh contrmersiesas Aether we have too q
hospitalbeds in tMs cmtry, how uh CT scan-
nir)gis ~oper, and w can all tid @ the list.
‘Ihelatestp&lications fim the National&tar
firWdth Statisticsindicatethat lengthsof
hospitalstay are on the averageup to 44 percent
hfgher in one area of the cmtry than another,a
phen~n tich hasrenained fiirlyconstantsince
the Natioti %spitsl Disc-e Surveybegan 15
yearsago. In addition,therateof use of hspi-
tal daya per thusd pop~ation is abst 60
percenthigher in one region than another. I
predictdifficultdays ahetifor the providersin
thek attapts to define quality of care -h
allowhr suchextraordinq and persistentvari-
ations--b d if we decide to get t-h on
thisissw .

Not Otlly iS quali~ tk dt~te iSSU? in

healthcare, but also by far the mcst effective
wayof measur~ ~lity is lookingat therecord.
M other ~thod of retchingactualpracticetith
our definitionsof qualitycanccmpetewith 1oo-
at doc~tattin of whathappened. Othermettis
are too.expensis7eor too impracticalto caupete
on a l-e ‘Scale.

Vitalstatisticsrecofis,too,playan tir-
tsntrole in gi~ us ins~ht to ‘@lity. -Fm
example,I am now engaged in plann@ fir an
evaluationof the ClevelandPerinatalNe~k,
Aich helpsdiscwer and care fir high-riskpr~-
nancies. Mthout base-linevitalstatistics,such
an evd~tion wouldbe almosttipssible. We look
firwardto _ mailabledata franthe Center’s
Natioti Natiity surveyand the NationalFetal
tiaZity Survey, going on now, as a measuceof
whatprogresswe are making in qualitycare in
thse areaa.

h kspital and mnbulatirycare,mettidsfir
qualityassurancetich in my opinionare most
promis~ frm the pint of viewof ef~ctiveness,
are ttise that deped on the record, start-
withtk probla-orientedmedicd recotias o~an-
izd by Wed. Other prcanisingmethods include:
1) greater use of co-nputersas suggestedby
Barnett,Mbald, and others; 2) mre We of
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ISSUESIN D-PING ~UI’INEDATASOURCES~ WTH ~

Sam kpiro, JohnsHopkinsMedicalInstitutions

@ subjectof thispresentationis clearly
not a hewone. We arenot facedwith a new set’of
conditionsh healthplanningfor *i& ~t,ici-
@td demandsfordata are beingde; but rather
titha need to sort out &a old d~ds t~se
thatcouldbe met, in part or ~ly, by tiorma-
tionfrau routine data sourcesand to exaudne
underwhat conditionsthismightbe accanplished..

~s is a repetitiveprocessin &ich nisny
peoplein and out of ~~t tie struggled
* long.periodspre-datingthe *nt era of
healthplanningd regulation,and the issues
i~l~ til never be fully resol+. We are.
unlikely‘everto be satisfied.that we have gone
as far as possiblewith routinedata sourcesto
meet informationneededforplanning.w should
notbe interpretedas a ~simistic view of the
future. It is simplya recognitionof several
realitiesincludingthe complexityand wcerta3.n-
ties associatedwith msny of the issuesin health
planning and the @plausibilityof achievinga
stateof sufficiencywith availabledata in such
a situation.Witi -e constraints,there is
a large opportunityfor ~t as illustrated
by the topics s~eduled for discussion at this
conference.

S- referencewillbe made in thispresenta-
tionto thesed otherdevelop=ts. ~ apprtich
I am tti is to proceed &om a consideration
of the nature of the d-d for informationto a
discussionof routinedata sourcesthathave been
idsntifidas resourcesto =et the d~ti, d
finallyto an assessmentof the issuesto be dealt
with in effectivelyjotiti d- and caoacitv.

w- - ‘ ‘“-cut 6 years.sincethe enactment
of PL 93-641,t’heNationalHe~th Planningd
Resources-lop-t Act”(1)tich autirfiedthe
eatabliskt throughFederal_ of 205 local
areaHealthSysteQISAgencies(HSA’s)and 57 State
Health.P-ing and Davelop~ntAgencies(SHPQ4’s).
In W arenaof natiorialplanning,earlierefforts
thathave been underw~ fir many years, such as
Stateandlocalplanningeffortsby officialhealth
a~ncies and other planningbodies, are distin-
guishedfrcanthislegislationby thecomprehensive-
ness of its ~date, the r~t fir setting
@deities that direct the planningeffort,and
the provisionof a definedstructurefor meeting
thegoalsand objectives.

Klanuancapturedthe significanceof ~ 93-
641 as “theestablistit of pervasive,elaborate,
and tiqicately,balanced structuresof planning
joinedto regulation;a linkage ~ng Federal
programsfor planningYresourced~lopment, and
purtise of health care se~ces; a distribution
of autirity and”responsibili~betweenwe Feder-
al gm~t, and theStates,~~n Stategmrn-
&ts d local areas,*tween public employees
d advisorygr~s at theF+ral and Statelwels
and betweeng~tal auspicesand mluntary,
rionprofitauspicesat tk lod or areawi& 1*1.”
(2). .

It isworth=&eshing our=ries -t some
of &e ah of the legislationand areas later
identifiedfor concentratedattentfon.In broad

terms,the ~A’s and SHPDA’s%re chargedwith
responstiilityto increaseaccessibility,accept-
ability,continuity,andqualityofhealthsemties
provided;to improvehealth status;to restrati
increases.in the costs of providinghealth wr-
vices;d to preventunnecessaryduplicationof
healthresources.Priorityareascoveredinitially
suchmatters as pr3mary care servicesfir the
undersea, multi-institutionalarrang~nts, de-
velopinggrouppracticesand~’s, increasingthe
supply of physicianassistants,advancinghealth
pmtion and disease prmntion progrms, and
3mprovingqualityof care. Supply,distrwti,
and organizationof healthresources,and certifi-
cateof neti &terminationsare ~ el~nts. (3)

Medd& in all of these objectivesis the
requirement~r the localagencyto knm tit and
wherethe currentn~s and &ficits are and how
effectivethe actions t*n ~are in produci~
change. A quantitativebase is requiredfirmals-
ing these assessmentsand fir this purpose,at
the local level the dependencyis primarilyon
availables~ces of data. The expectationis
thatnew attentionwill be gimn by othersto the
productionof dataand the resolutionof problems
of content,~lity, measurement,andtimelyavail-
ability. The resultingdescriptiw information
is expectedto be adequatefor many planningand
assessmentpurposes’.However,there is often a
gap h knowledgeabout the relationshipbetween
structuraland processchangesbe- advancedad
effectsbeing sought,and if the stakesarehigh,
nothingshort of specialresearchwill meet the
need for information.

To further the develop~t of available
sourcesthe NationalCenterfir *alth Statistics
m) was *thorfied legislativelyto develop
a _ati= Health StatisticsSysta, tiich
in 1978 was reccgnisedin statuto~ firm as the
~S. Other provisiom of legislation~re de-
signedto strengthenthe capaci~ of the National,
Centerfor Health ServicesResearch (=) in
advancingthe conductof researchusefulforpoli-
cy ati planningpurposes,@ to create a new
locusfor technologyreseard throughthe est*-
lisbnt of a National Center for Health Care
Technol~y.

An additionalfactoris the ~rgence in the
past &w ~ars of theHealthCareFinancingAdmin-
istration(~A) with its fiscalresponsibilities
for Cost-ef%ctive delivery of publicly tided
healthservices,as a strong hrce in dweloping
availablesourcesof relateddataandin tither%
research.Other g~~nt agencies,notablythe
Bureauof Health Professionsd the National
Instituteof MentalHealth,as well as wlmtary
agenciessuch as the ~rican HospitalAssocia-
tion,kican MedicalAssociation,and American
NursesAssociation,have been importantsources
&r relevantdata.

Franthe standpointof healthplanningagen-
cies,s- of the potentialfor contributing
theplanningprocessis being realized;much
it is stilla prranise.The March 1980re rt

Fa ccnmnitteeof the Instituteof Medicine I@
‘kalth Planni~ in the UnitedStates,ISSW
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l’”
~ GuidelineDevelopment,“ makes the follo~ sharp

criticismsof the cmnt situation.(4)I
Whiletheproperdevelopmentof healthplan-

ningguidelinesis dependenton a fim enpirical
base~ the camnitteeis concernedaboutthe absence
of sufficientquantitatiwinformationand sound
analysesfor health planning. Walth planning
and regulation,have been hamperd by (a) an in-
adequatedata base (for example,virtually no
smallarea mrbidity data or data on hospital
discharges);(b) limitationsin the applicability
of analytictechni@s and appropriateresearch
methods(for extiple,functionalclassifications
firlong-termcare @tient pl~mnt asseas~nt,
ad the concept of medicalneed for individual
healthproblemsto estimate,the need br services
or equip~nt on w areawidebasis);(c) insuffi-
cientbowledge of the efficacyQf servicesor
appropriatecotiitions or circumstancesund&
tiichservicesareuseful(forexample,electron~
fetalmnitoring and coro~, by-pass surgery).“

The reportalso cmnts that “the base of
dataand knowledgeabout the collectionand use
of statisticscdd be -ded in severalways:
existingdata systems‘“couldbe stices of data
tiichare routinelysharedwithplanningagencies.
This is alreadyoccurringwith somedata fromthe
NCHS,=A’s Medicare files, and the Burem of
HealthManpo=’s Area ResourceFile. While this
is a step forward,such dataare not currentti
are most usefulas benchmarks.tiysis of such
datawould help to identifyproblemsthat would”
r-e specialstudies. Becausethey are part
of nationaldata sets,they producedata on the
localareas that csn be ccmpar~ with regional,
State,and national f-es to identi~ how an
areastandsin relationto otherareas.”

Wse stat~ts appeartowardthe end of a
criticalappraisalof past perfoxmsnceand future
r~ements for the “processof nationalguide-
linesdevelopment(fianagendadwelopmentthrough
evaluattinandrevisions).”!Lheyarenot elabora-
tedupon to define the issws in plann~ fir
tich routinedata sourcesby thmselves wodd be
relevantand Were they wnild be to be linked
m productsof special.studiesor other somces
of information.It is notmy intentionto perfonu
thisfunctionbut ratherto probe s~tit mre
fily intithe natureof routinedata sourcesand
the potentialfor enhancingtheirutilityin the
plann~ process,avoid- toomanyoverstat~ents.

RoutineDataSources “
Thereare,of course,guidepostsfirapproach-

ingthe subject. Of great im~rtance is the
content,past~rience andpossible*e direc-
tionof the Cooperati~HealthStatisticsSystm,
tiichhas also been criticallyrevid by an
independentpsnel. Anotherguidepostconsistsof
severaldevelopmentsin recent~ars thatincrease
the liklkod of routinedata sourcescontrititi~
to plann~ . To be clear ~out our frme of
reference,routine data sources in the health
fieldare defind as informationsystms in With ‘‘
dataare recordedor collectedcontinuouslyor
periodicallybr progra, l~al, operatio~, or
re~ursmnt reasons. !IheCHSSdesignated6
components.br a bred-based health data system
thatmet t~s criterion,i.e.,vital statistics,
healthfacilities,healthmanpomr, hospitalcare,
long-termcare, and ambulatorycare statistics;

a seventh ccmponent,the healthintemiew survey,
wuld be classifiableas “routine” under an
extendeddefinitionthatplacd heavy mphasis on
reasonableassuranceof periodicdata collectti.
Potentialor r~ized’ applicationfrm thesedata
setscovera varietyof interests;dhect applka-
tionto the health plann~ under ,~ 93-641.is
onlyone, and that,in many instances,is a rela-
tivelyrecentaddition.

The componentsidentifystijectareasof pr3me
concernto healthpltiers at all threelevelsof
jurisdiction,Federd, State,’and local. Viti
statisticsrepesent the singlesourceof inhr-
mationon healthstatusthat can & =smi.ned‘over
a long period,of time, geographicallydisaggre-
gate to the coun~ and city l~el and dm to
sub-areaswitti a cityor =Jegated ac~ss citi
sbditisionshr medical market +@ysis. ~s
~ no way detractsfrm the”“tiprtsnce.of seeki~
ways to dwelop mofiidi~ data and othernon-fati
tisures of health status hr local areas, as
~inted outby the 1~ ccmmittee. ,,

_er, b do not have stih infotition
and in any event,vital statistics,are not quite
the insensitive,measuresw oftenmake tb ,cut,,,
to be. Birth statisticstell us a great deal
aboutadolescentpregnancies,what segmentsof,’the
popdationare r&ei~ poorly ‘tti prenatal
care,and ~many of the circumstaricesrelated‘to
prxturity. Measuresof infantmrality,,-i-
cularlytien derived&au matchd birthand death
recotis,are stillusable,even in our society,
as”indicatorsof broaihealth status,healthbe-
Wor,’ andresourceproblena;thisis in addition
to what they tell us about tti intensi~ d“,
characteristicsof a specificprobla. Further,
the effects of actionsto c*+’ “the’situation
canbe rapidlydetehed, a possibilitythat“is
not realizablefir many other health conditions
whetherthe measme is mortali~, mrbidi&, or
fictionalstatus.

The *ility to examine &ds and cotiut
titer-areacompari~ns formortalityin chilticd
agesand causesof deathamo~ ddts, adds great
powerto my assessmentof whereand tit type of
newresoucc~’may be needed.’me factthatmort-
ality &an ischdc heart dis&se and cer&ro-
vasculardiseasescan be r@tid, as &idenced
by the domward trends~@ the past 10 years;“
Ieds to question~ the sititioh h an HSA or
s~-area wheresuchreductionsare not occurr~,
includingthe role of *aflable or new resources.
‘Ibisapplicationcan be broadenedto othercauses
of death that are.Nicatirs of “adversehealth-
conditionsin specificgeographicareas. It’re-,
quiresthe resolutb~:~te~bfi~ probl-s in
the productionof “ ,thatidentifies
“hot spots,”en issw that is &rently be%
dealtwith through a contract from NCHS to a
SrOUPof bestigators tiom Johns HopMns, led
by Alan Gittelsohn.(5) hng the objectivesis
the development of efficientcmputer syatms
forthe smillance of.partitionsin mrtality
ratesover time and space in order to identify
patternsindicativeof ~rging health probl~.
mile the originalintentms to make mailable,a
procedurefor nationaluse by -, thismethodo-
l~y and an alternativeapprotih developedby
Mer (6), also at ~kins, are’being appliedto
the CentralMarylandHSA’splanri~ areasand tk
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zationof ambulatorycare is a press% matter
forplanningagencies.

‘IheMlic HealthConferenceon Rscordsand
Statisticsin 1978directtiattentionto the role
of health int~ew surveysin fillingthe gap
“andseveralareashave moved in this direction.
(14) An tiesthatis nowbe- =plorti centers
on the derivationof s~thetic esttites firsmall
areastim the Natioti Health InterviewSurvey
(HIS). Esrlyresultsto be reportednext weekat
the AmericanStatisticalAs=ciatbn AnnualMeet-
ing suggestthat theseestktes are likelyto be
crudeand s~ject to fairlyhigh relativeerrors.
(15)‘Ibisconclusionc-s, in part,fiancanpari-
sonswithdata &cm a telephne surveyof a sample
of 2,500 familiesin Balttire and surroundi~
counties,modeled on the HIS ~stionnaire. A
@re encouragingresult is the d~nstration of
the bastifli~ of a relativelylow cost telepkne
mthodolm fir obtaini~ informationbearin,eon
accessibix~g,utilisatio-n,andhealthstatus;

Issues
-y, the isms of data neds ~r Mth

plsnningand the capacityof the variousroutine
data=urces just discussedrequiresfar greater
detailat bothends,i.e.,a mre explicitidenti-
ficationof the plicy and plann~ questions
facedby planningandr@atory bodiesand a mre
specificassessmentof kw theseWstions trans-
lateinto datare@ements. The guidesfirdata
us~e d sourcesiss~d periodicallyby the %slth
ResourcesAdministrationare designedto perhnn
this fiction,in part. !IheStatisticalNotesfor
HealthPlannersandreportsfromthosecloseto the
sceneat the Stateand locallevelstie alsomade
tiportantcontributions.However,the realityis
thatwe are stillfairlyearlyin the development
of targets and the applicationof measuret
tools.

M canplaentaryapproachestid helpmove
to a differentlevel. he is exemplifiedby this
Conferenced othermeet*s *ere tkse responsi-
ble for health policy,planning,regulation,and
programsjoh withmetkdol~ists andproducersof
data. ~ secondconsistsof d~nstration, re-
search, d evaluationsupportedby specialfid-
ing to advancethe state of the art in health
planning tiich includes the Mentification of
issuesand the effectiveapplicationof data.
‘Ihereis nothingnew in theseideas,but thereis
an urgent need for a comprehensivereasses-t
of &at, in light of experience,it is w how
aboutplanningneeds,the effectivenessof avail-
ableroutinesourcesof data, and the technical
and analyticalissws in bringing togetk the
dataelenentstiomseveralsomces of information.
WorMng materialcouldticludeHSA’sAreaResource
Nle with itseasilyaccesseduser taps.(16) ~
t3mingof swh an actitityforthe near futureis
partkularlyappropriatebecause of the maila-
bilitywithinthe n- 6-12 mcnths of population
statistks firsmallareasfranthe 1980Decennial
Census. ~an a longer term standpoint,it is
disappointingthat the efbrts by many interest
gr@s ~clud~ those in the health sector to
assme a mid-decadeCensusfacedefeatbecauseof
bngress’sdecisionnot to providefundsforplan-
ninga 1985mid-decadeCensus.

Importantas the processof reassessmentand
resdting guidelinesis, it will be effective
onlyto the degreethat is is linkedto resources

(wrsonnd and fids) d mechanimnswithin
Statesd at the,national l~el directd
multiplefictions of health statistics.
domti&t factor,here, is the boperatiw Health
StatisticsSyst&. MS is retiorcd by the
recentreportof a Mel establishedby theAssis-
tantSecretary~r Healthto evaluatethe CHSS in
lightof _ience over the past 10 ~ars d
an assessmentof changesdirectedby the health
planning,~0, and manpomr legislationof the
1970’s.(13)

The observationsand rec-ndations of the
Panelare both broad and specific. They cover
theuneven developmentof key canponentsin the
Systm, except for vital statistics,problemsof
qualityand lags in availabilityof data, s~fts
in locationwithin the Mpartment of Health and
HumanServicesof responsibli~for semral can-
ponents,and decisioncriteriathat shouldguide
the settingof prioritiesfirselect% cmponents
to be includedin a jointFederal-Statecollection
system. For presentpurposes,I want to refer
only to the followingbroad conclusionsof the
Panel.

“TheCHSS shouldbe perceivedas a nation-
wideCooperativenetwork of public ad private
agencieslinkedtogetherto meet theirrespective
needsfor health statistics.The networkhas a
centralcoordinatingagency in each State (the
StateCHSS Agency) and at the national level
(NCHS),but many agencies at every level are
acti~ or potential_rs of thenetwork,either
contribut@ to the productionof.certainhealth
dataor in usingthesedata,or both.”

A distinctionis made betweeenCHSS,a m3x-
tie ofpublicandprivateinterestshavi~ largely
a State-levelorientation,and a Federalpr~ram,
the WoperativeHealthStatisticsProgram,intiich
the Statesparticipateand tiich is the vector
forsupportto the States.

“TheCHSP coordinatesthe flow of national
datainto ad out of the system;providesFederal
supportfor State CHSS agencies;takes the‘lead
in developingand updati~ minb data sets,ati
providesprofessionaland technicalassistancein
statistid methods,datahandling,ad datause.
Managementof Fderal participati~ is delegated
to NWS with collaborateion of otherFederalagen-
ties.”

A major conclusionis thatbecausemany Fed- “
eralprogramsas well as State health programs
increasinglyrequirea strong State capacity,a
fairestpriorityof the CHSP is to strengthenthe
abilityof the States to identifyhealth data
needs,to developappropriatecollectionmechan-
isms,and to btild the capacityfor analysisand
use of health data. There is no activity for
whichthe call for buildingState capabili& iri
healthstatisticsis tire pertinentthan health
planningunderPL 93-641.

1.

2.
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andResourcesDevelopment Act of .1974,P.L.
93-641, S. Rapt. 93-1285, 3rd Congress,2nd
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THE ~GE ~ ~~ STATISTICSIN THE EI~IFS

LesterBreslow,Universityof Californiaat bs Angeles

To appearon this plath?-mtodayis ~r me a
greathnor. It is especiallypleas% to be
herewith the * distinguished,earliestleaders
of the NatioM Center fir Health Statistics,
ForrestLinder and ‘IheodoreWolsey--both old
frietis. It is also very gratifyi~ to join the
presentleadersMp, Ruth Hanft and IbrothyRice,
and all of you in attetiance,to celebratethe
20thSMiVerSary Of the titer.

At presentit is my good fo-e to seineas
Chairmanof the NationalCcmmitteeon Vital and
HealthStatistics,particularlywith the new char-
terof that Ccmmittee. ~t situationprovides
the oppor~ity to work with an outstandinggroup
of Mttee mders. The Mttee is c~ed
tithadvisingtheNationalCenterfirHealthStatis-
tics,the *alth Care FinancingAdministration,
and all the otherelaents of the Wpar@nt with
healthstatisticalactivitiesfor tich the Secre-
taryof Healthand- Setices carriesresponsi-
bility. Substantialprogressis underway,based
on the effectiverelationshipsbe~ established.

My remarkstoday will reflect experienceon
the-ittee, but they are not intendedto repre-
sentthe views of the _ttee. ‘Iheyare my om
dews .

me challengeto health statisticsin the
U.S.duringthe 1980’swillbe at leastfour-fild:

1. To delineateclearlythe chqing health
problemsin the Nation.

2. To revealt-s abouthealththatpeople
wantto how, and bportant things they
mightnot kow to ask.

3. To help discernand _ure the factors
thatendanger and that prcmote health.

4. To d=eloo and aD~lv the metMs @
technology’that wi~~ ‘enablehealth sta-
tisticsto =et these =fior challe~es..~ HealthProblems -

As recently as Years *o om Nation’s
healthproblas~ and ptiiculalj their trds ,
appeared@te differentfim the pictwe today.
For sample, tito the mid-1960’scoronaryheart
diseasehad been ris~ steadilyas a cause of
death. Firstdescrfiedin the earlypart of this
century.coronm heartdiseasewas accomth for
35 per&&t of &l deathsby 1965. Then w @ssed
the peak and have observeda declineof mre than
one-fourthk the mrtality rate fran coronary
heartdiseasesince1965. For many yearsregarded
as a W-called degenerativedisease,coronaryheart
diseasehas now been shown by health statistics
to be a modern eptiemicthathas extendedand is
now turningdownwardover severaldecades,rather
thanoverthe*W reeksormonthsinwhichepidaics
of mst acute camnmicsblediseasesare ~ured.

Alsoduringthe most recent 15-P period,
healthstatisticshave tiackedthe riseanddecline
of anothermodernepid*, cancerof the uterus;,
and the extensionof the 1~ cancerepidenicto
~.

Againhcusing on the mid-1960’s,healthsta-
tisticshad for ten years previouslybeen dmn-
stratingAnertia’s~~ure to hep pace with other
advancednations in respect to infantmrtality.
Mereas the death rate of infantsin Scandtiian

and othercountrieswss droppingwell below 20 per
1,000livebirths,the rate in the U.S. was 26 in
1955and 25 in 1965. -y will raenber how such
datawere used to highlightAmerica’shealthsiti-
tionat that t-. Duringthe past 15 years,how-
ever,ow infantdeath rate has been cut in half
and it is still going down steadily--afact not
yet sufficientlyappreciated.

~se =amples indicatethe relativelyrapid
shiftsin the trend of health problems,shifts
thatcan be observd through health statistics
wll witbina decennialperiod.

Whatchangeswill the 1980’sbring? Will w
be able to catchq withJtheScandinavians,tiose
tifantdeath rate has kept on dec13-ningbelow
ours? Will thebkck peopleofourcountrycontinue
to suffersubstantiallymre deathsang infsnts~
and substantiallyhigher mortali~ ficm coronary
heartdiseaseamongmen below 65 yearsof age than
do white people? Will our recent reversalsin
health,suchas the strikingincreasein mrtali~.
smo~ young people in the late 1970’s,be turned
back? ht new epiddcs willarise?

To delineateclearly the Nation’s chang~
healthProbl-, of c-se, requires mre than
keepingmrtality statisticsend p&lishing annual
reportsof thin.

It is necessary,first of all, to go beyoti
deaths--theinfantdeaths,the cancerdeaths,the
heartdisease deaths--asthe measure of health.
Avoid- prematureend of life’and its specific
causesno lower expressesthe goal of health fir
Americans.me mrds “addinglife to years not
merelyyears to life” take on meaning *en one’
considersthat life expectancyat birth has in-
creasedfran 47 years in 1900 to 74 years now,
and that it has increased*out three pars in
just the 1970’s. W they constituteyears of
healthfullife, or =ely &stance? HOW healthy
are tkse extra years, and kw healthy can they
be--hr all who have th=? ~t is a qmstion
*ich willno ddt increasinglyrisein the 1980’s.
The agenda of this biennialconferenceindicates
thatleaders in health statisticsrecognizeand
areres~nd~ to thischangingemphasisin health.
Ourmeaswes of health,as distinguishedfromthose
of life * death,are st~l fatilycrude,but at
leastthereis substantialagreementon the dtiec-
tionwe must go. Thoseho struggledto initiate
mrbidity,surveysin the 1930’send 1950’scan see
theprogress;we must -e faster,however, to
ccanpletethe mission. Devising and using mre
acceptablemeawes ofhealth,meames thatreflect
therealitiesand concernsand goalsabouthealth
in u time will be en im~rtant challengeof the
1980‘S. I willreturnto thatth~ later.

Anotheraspectto delineatingthe healthprob-
lemsof our t~ is to present clearly,in a
fashionthat will attract appropriateattention
and achievecomprehension,the data abouthealth.
Publicationof the annualvolumesof HealthU.S.,
includingthe soon-to-be-released1980 vol-, is
a major stepin thatdirection,Similaractivities
are underwayin severalStates. m far,however,
w have by no means conveyedthe mderstsndingof
America’shealth Problm that is possibleeven
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with ~esent data based on currentcotiepts. We
havenot de~tely b-t that understandingto
thegeneral pblic or to the importantspecial
groupsthat particularlyneed to canprehendour
health problems--legislators;hdth offic~s;
healthprofesstialsof all types;business,labor,
ethnic,minority,and otk mcial 14ers. Public
kalth leadersh the past, and they were often
healthstatisticians,used the data of thek times
effectivelyto captureattentionand arouseaction
on the majorhealthproblemsof the day. We must
do the S-. he challenge in the 1980’sthen is
to delineateMly d carefully*at the health
probl=s sre,not just ~r the expertsbut ~r all
*O skuld ktlOW.

Things That Peeple Wantto how AboutHealth
and Md _
Closelyrelatedis a secotiChallqe, n~ely,

to find ou~ the thingspeoplewant to‘how abti
healthd &so the thingstheymight not kow to
ask. helop~ and re~rting health statistics
is essentiallya service,a serviceto many groups
in our society. Hispanicswant to know about
the~ tith, just as blacks are beginn~ to
how about theirs. may both want to know how
theyccmparewith the majoritybite ppulation of
the comtry and tit prowess is occurring. -t
neithr of then yet kow to ask, and neitherdo
themajority tites, is hw they canpare with
thse enjeyingthebesthealthrecordof any ethnic
groupin theU.S.--theJapanese.

Let us turnto somemore statisticallyeophis-
tkted groups,thoseti plan @ administerhs-
pitd and medicalservices,and gom~tal offi-
cialsb dealwiththeplannersd -istrators.
Theywanttohow in s- standardizedandothrwise
sensiblebrmat the nature,extent,and cost of
servicesthatare providedby thehospitals,physi-
cians,dentists,pharmacistsend otherelenentsof
thehealth care deliverysysten with tiich they
are concernd.

Healthstatisticiansare beginn”~ to supply
suchdata, sttiated by nationalsloganssmh as
costcontatient and somettiesstrongerpressures
closerto b. Again,providingtit theseusers
of health statisticswant does not Mfill the
responsibilityof the health statisticti. The
latterdso carriesthedu~ of bring= to atten-
tionthe need forpopulation-basedstatisticsas a‘
more significantbasis fir plsnn~ and adminis-

~ taringhospital and Aicel care se*ces than
the htitution-based statisticsthat are c~nly
Usd .

Wta on mersge lqth of stay and percent
occupancyof tispitals,Wch indicatecertainas-
pectsof *at is happen* in individualbspitals,
do not delineate&t is happeningto the people
*O presumablyare sup~sed to be seinedby tb
hospitals.Such institution-basalstatisticsdo
not ad~tely raved the cost implications.
Wennbergandhis colle~s, forexample,are show-
ing in -e el~snt stiies of New @land qri-
encesthat nearly identicalpercentoccupancyend
aversgelength of stay in hspitals can exist
despitevery large differences,inparametersthat
aremuch more s~ificant fir hspital plsnn~;
firinstsnce,mre than 50 percentdifferencesk
patientdays of care per 1,OM persons and in
allocatedper capitaexpenditures.Canputingthse
latterstatisticson a ~oper area-populationbasis
yieldsthe picturethatw redly wentto have &r

planning,a picturethatis concealed*en we stick
to institution-basedstatistics.

Mtbrmore, focusingas mwh attentionas w
do on the mersge priceper day of care and per
tiical service in differentinstitutionsas a
‘~;etof cost containmentis a seriousmistake.

it is the frequencyof the service~r
populat~ntit--not the price per service--tich
oftenaccountshr extrenevariationin medical
serviceexpendituresmng populationgroups h
differentareas.

~us, tiilekalth statisticiansmust continue
to be res~sive to people’sparticularwants ti
information,that is not sufficient.The mission,
especiallyfor the 1980’s,incltiespercei~
throughstatisticalexpertiseand the prfition
and analysis of data the kowledge that bears
mst sknificsntlyon the xoblms at M. Even
thugh the existenceof that knowledgeand kw to
use it arenot ~t understoodby non-statisticians,
a chslle~e to healthstatisticsis to create@
convevthatunderstandim.

~actorsThatEndang~r andThatPrcmoteHealth
E’rcmthe standpotitof throwi~ l~t on C-

renthealth~oblems and what to d; ab-mtthem,I
believeour health statisticalplans and reps
throughutthe 1970’s have been grossly out of
hcus. To correctthis major Malance in health
statisticalefforts,in the Wited Statesard k
the industrializedwrld gmeral.ly,presentstic
is ~obsbly the mst im~rtsnt challe~e to the
fieldforthe 1980’s.

~mnts with smh titlesas f‘HealthStatis-
ticsPlan” or ‘Planningfir Health”or ‘‘prtii@
HealthProblas” have reflectedin recent years
themost significantnew mrk in healthstatistics.
A glancethroughmh documentsis revealing.~i-
callythey ficus on just ~ aspectsof health.
tie is healthstatusin the traditionalsense,fir
=qle, measuresof infantmrtality; the c~i-
cablediseases;and the chronicdiseasessuh as
cdiovascular diseases,cancer, ~tal illness,
Attentionis often given to distributionof these
healthproblems~ng varioussegmentsof the popu-
lation,people of difhrent age, sex, race or
ethnicity,inc-, d residence.‘l’hesecondtopic,
d the one that has been receiv~ the lion’s
shareof attention,is medicaland hospitalcare.
&erage of thelattertopicusuallyincltieshealth
careresources,i.e., tiers of hospitalbeds,
physicians,dentistsand the like; use of health
careservices, br =smple, kspital admissions
endphysicianvisits; and finmcial aspects of
healthcare services,swh as the price of a day
h kspital d the distrfiutionof expenditures
-ng privateand public sectorsof the econcnly.
Waues of healthcareresourcesarKIuse of health
careservices,to indicateaccess,by variousgeo-
graphic,racial, and intonegroupshave c~nly
been incltiedin healthstatistics.

‘Ibisconcentrationof effort on health cme
servicesis quite understandable.M the mid-
1960’sourNationmade a decisionto achiwe equi~
in use of healthcare servicesas a majorapproach
to kdth,” particularlyto enhancethe accessto
healthcare servicesby previouslydisadvantaged
WOuPs ●

me twin aims of that decision~re to
tiprovethe health of the Nation and to tiance
socialequity. &alth statistics,albeitwithmany
seriousimperfectbns,have servedto miter tit
happend afterthatdecision. severalsignificant
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-s have happened. m ticress-- -*
of the Gross Natkl Product devoted to health
care services has accelerated: 4% h 1940; 4.5%
in 1950; S% in 1%0; 6Z ti 1%5; ~. h 1970; 8.5%
h 1975; d protily mre - ~~. h 1980.
Mack people have rece%ved ~ physician *its,
and old people ~re nursing & care. Overdl,
wth status as Cindy measured has imprwed.

@ reco~~ dl of this and displ~ some
of tk *lm, bwever, Wth Statistics has
-y accepted as its prtid@ &cue and per-
petuatedthe basic Sssunption,ndy, that W*
care ~es constituteessentiallythe ody fac-
torfihealth ti -modern Society cando
anything. -t sssunptionis ~se, and the ~lacy
is becaning ever ~ ObViOUS. Take one Specific,

wll-knm ~mnple. Csncer is a =h-feared health
problem,the second leading cause of death. ~
cancer is k- * top can~nent, causing at
present a _ of dl deatha frcm cancer. M*
care ~es, both exis~ and ~reseeable, can
provide little help fir that pblen. Cigarette
smo~ is the ov~x factor and has been
eassuchfirq~s.

At this point some may protest: F3utWth
statisticsM that Ollt! True. My poht, how-
ever, is that Mth statisticianshave not included
in thir central plans and reports the Syst-ti
collectionend presentationof data ~out cigarette
m-. It has been a peri.herd matter.

lhe same rdative neglect dur~ the 1970’s
h tiacterized the mmt in beslti statistics
of ok b-rd factors in Mth, ah as
~si.. cal~ inti in r&tion to bod~y
enq needs, excessive in~ of sugar and At=
d excessiw use of ~cohol. It is bec-
generdly mderstood tit the cigarettes,calories,
dcobl, sugar, and salt people cons= has -e
impact on ** M* - the varti types of
Wth care services. F~tely in ~ S-

gwermlenm lders, Volulq M* Sgencks,
d pro&sstial bodies, influencedby a few epi-
demiol~ists ~ Mth statisticians,have b-
to higm~t various ~d factors in Me.
=th stati.sttisreports, ho~, generaly do
mt pt reflect these probl~ or even the trends
in their recognition.

=Onna= factorsin =fi -e also rele-
gatd during the 19701s to a ndnor positti in
tith statistics. Yet & imprtsnce of exposure
b h- radiation, noise, new chnnicals, ~
O* *atures of the enviromt--h * m*lsce
and elsetie--is increas~ly dersti. It is
heart-, tk~re, to see at the beg- of
& 1980’sEnviro&ti Health,a plan for collect-
ing and cootiinatingstattitti and epidemiolqic
data, isti by * Nationa3. -tar for Health
statistics. E&rts intendedto protectand enhauce
health _ environmen~ con-l mues are
rsp~ly sprA* tie the camtry, at dl levels .

t and the Primte sector. Wse currentof govemmen
efirts to @eve the environment fir Mth are
easentily a renewal of the moves ~ in
the early part of the last cen~ *en another set
of ~mtd &tors h Mth bec~ apparent,
tiugh today’S &O-tSl health measures are
appropriatelydtiectedagainstti presenthsssrds,
~d * physical as =11 as infectionsagents.

@tern about M* ~ s~ lsrgdy
daninatedWth statisticsdur~ the1970’s. That
concern,t- not its d-tion, is still justi-

fied. Mth statis~s s-d do more, q,
-tsgdong after thepr~ deof-ti
care se3s7icesd anxie-s *out * d titi
costs. There is reason *W Snxieq, but moves
to reliwe the mderlyiug probl~ will not be
aided by statisticsWch refiect merdy accounting
proceduresrequired in U- witi *&r-service
Pa-ts ~ ~vidti tispitals and O* wo-
Viders. * 1- as *t is * pe* mode,
obviouslyde-d accoultmust be kept of dl
transactions*01* payment. Mrmation sys-
tem that~ rally guide~ dti-t of health
care servic= toward im~~ tith, b~,
~ have to inclde me than an derly arrange-
ment fir repo~ d dysis of the sen7ices,
~d=S , d dollars tit are iUvOIVd. ~

Mth care tinnation systensshnildincltiedata,
&r example,*out:

1. Populating &igible fir services.
2. W& status of *se pop~tions.
3. Went of selectd s~ces Wcating the

@ity of care actily receivedby those
Pomations, -h as:
(a) Proportion wifi certain con&tions

that have been seen by a pbysicisn at
3.esstoncei,nthepast~,

(b) Proportionsof V~ age grqs ade-

~tely *ized, and
(c)*oportionof~ atvarious

hwe had a Pap
ages*O

smear ~a breast
examinationby a physkian, and *en
last.

4. Merit of Sdces receivedby *se
populationstit may not be needed, k
_le, wopo*ns of V~ segments
of & populations*t receive cer-
tain types of tijections,surgery, d

‘ti~%”?$~ of cmse be ob~~&se Ws o
*@ the A1-designd A *1-Ated sample
surveysin -h the Federd gwernnent has devel-
o@ considerablecaupetence.

W most -reaching tilqe to heal.tista-
tistics in ~ 1980’s, I beli-e, is to present a
bdmced picture of people’s ~~ status aud of
- factors that endanger and pr~te good health
statns. Wt will r-e more appropriatemeasures
,of current Wth status than & ones heretoke
ued. It will dso r-e balanced collection
aud presentationof data concerningthe three ~-
Ci@ ways that mdern ~Ciety Can prOtect d

imprm health status, namely,_ inflwes
on ~r, thr~ envirormenti contiolmeasures,
* ~ health care services. All three are
importsntd sbuld receivecar- attentionin
Wth statistics.

Witi the focus of health statisticsshifted
ontothee~nofsnarea ratithanmti
institutionsor O* prwiders of M* care,
it &d be possible to achieve a coherent &
conprbive view of * populatin*s M* status
along with * three k sets of factorsfifl~e
* it--~th care, etio~ti conditions,and
per- ~r. SocMly &sk*le mwes to
improveMth ~d * beccme apparent in ~r-
spectiw, to guide w toward a more rationalHfi
policy.

Health Mnuation systemswiti this aim -d
incl~ -ation-based data on & s- poptition
of the kind prbly mentiond cone* health
careservices;enviromtd hazardsin the water,

.
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air,hod, mrkplaces, d tis; and the Mth-
related behwior, such as cigarette smoking,
obesity,and alctil we. Relatinghealth status
to thesesetsof factorswouldprovidea basishr
setting priorities Smorg various efhrts, for
example,to assurethe safeuse of autabiles, to
buildmre nursinghome beds in an ==, or to
curtailobesity* Nan within the attack on one
disease~oblem, coronaryheart disease,for ex-
ample,data of the sortetissged here tid help
decidekw -h emphasis skuld go to coroq
caredts, -rgency medical services,finding
and treatinghigh blcod Pessure, cmtail~t .of
cigsrettesmcking & obesity,and rti~ the
an~ fat contentof the fiodsupply.

W ~st of the 1980’sfir~th statistics,
in respect to fictors that endanger and *se
thatpr-te health,willbe to developand exploit
a set of informattinsystms tiichwill supporta
mre rationalhealth policy,a data-basedpolicy
thatmakes systematicuse of behavioralinfluences,
enviro-tal control inures, and health care
se~es m immm kalth.

Mthods &d Technolw
Technol%icdvances @ recentwars swh

as in ccmputffs,and tiproved‘mthods such as 3n
samplfng,have greatlyexpandedthe Potentm ~
healthstatistics. For aqle, & &sibili@
of linking computerizedrecords of the Hth-
relateddata fran the 21 percent sample of the
1980censuswiththeNationalMath Indexinitiated
fn 1979openstr-ous possibilities.Thatrecoti
l-e will pemit SMY of factors asmciated
withtirtalityon a magnitudeneverbeforewailable
in theUnitedStates.

It isreasonabletoanticipatethatmetidol~y
and technol~ firhealthstatisticswill -tin=
to im~ove tiough the1980’s.Healthstatisticians
willno doubt be participatingin these dwelop-
=ts. Forkdth statisticiansa continuingdemand
is to devisemethodsand techniquethat al solve
problms and advancethe field. I will mention
onlyone probl=, one that is usuallyput aside
becauseit se-s so huge d moqhous, i.e.,the
conceptandmeasur-t of health.

Afterpeace -ng nationsand h- freedan,
one of the mst fundamentalsearchesof our t~
is,“bw shall w define d measure health?”
Certainpoints are of interestin this regard.
M World Walth Organizatkndvancd the notion
thathealthiS ‘‘physical,mental,and socialwell-
be~, not merely the absenceof diseaseor in-
ftity.” Yet in the threedecadessincethat~
~onouncaent, relativelyfew seriousattmpts hwe
beenmade to make that concept operational,to
red-e it to quantifiableterms. Sune say it is
@ssible. I disagreed suggest that it is
timeto start.

The fit that wh terns as ‘kllness” and
“holistic”are gainingFQPularityindicatesstriv
~ for a conceptof Mth beyoti the one ttit
has guided us heretofore. WUrenent of health
shouldsoon b~ti to reflect somethingpositive,
tobe maintained,b be -ted--as well as”scnne-
t~ &se loss we fear. We must learnkw to
meas=e theentirespectrun,notmerelythenegative
@, the deteriorationof health.

An interestingpoint is that m groups of
nationshwe Poposed tit t~ cdl ~ial Indica-
tors,as distinguishedfianindicatorsof national
econcmk status and progress. Both groups of

nations,the Organizationfir =onanic tiperation
endDwel-t countriesof the West and the
WarsawPact countriesof EasternEurope,have de-
tisedvery similarsets of socialTndicatirsd
in bothhealthappearshighon the list.

It is well ~own that the leadi~ and 14
ccmpet~ industr~ized nationsof the wrld hwe
joinedandparticipateintheWrld %alth Organiza-
tion. Mt m well lalm is the factthat within
the fism-rks of theircontq intenserivalries
the two majorgroupshave recognizedthe necessity
of measuringsocialaswellas econQnicandmilitq
statusand trends. Of greatsignificance,it seams
to =, theyproposeto developanduse socialindi-
catorsh very similarterms,withhealtha 14*
ccmponent.Measurmt of social,includinghealth,
statusbr purposeof discern~ natiod trds
d internationalcarIparisonsappearstobe a poten-
tiallyVery significantstepfi-d in ~ustrial-
izedsociety. ~s little hewn and -aided
dwelopmentopensthe poss3bili~ of intemtioti
cqtition of a new sort, canpetitionin SOCM
snd espec~l~ healthstatus.

~ 1980S could be the tti * social
advancewill beccme an tiportanteven the most
significanthcus of canpetition-~ nations.
‘Ihatmq sea to be an overlyoptimisticview of
the current internationalSC-. -ther or not
it is justified,howwer, the @ major groupsof
industrializednations have agred on the hld
&alth Organtition definitionof health. ~
have alao agreedin effeet (in separatedo~ts,
of a very similarnature)that w stidd -plore
the develoqt and use of SocialIndicators,d
thatMth is a top SocialIndicatir.

l’hatdoes seem a tificient basis on *h
healthstatistic- tti-ut the mrld--extd-
ing into the developi~ nations as well as the
industrializednations--sbuldIIOWconstruct~
applymre appropriateHues of health than
tkse of the past. We will need th fir the
restof this century d into the next as a
contrfiutionto internationalas w1l as national
prcgr~ in health.”

suanarize,tb 1980’sMy *11 be tk most
challengingdecadeeverfirhealthstatistics.

b thispast dec~e w measurd the extension
of longevi~, mre than 50 percent since 19000
h this can% decde w must find th ways to
delineatethenew d rapidlychanginghealthprob-
las of advancd Mustrial society--clearly,so
thatallmay tierstd them.

Also,w face the task of makinghealth sta-
tisticsa respnsi= service,and, in tiditti~
one that reveals tit people skuld bow about
healthas wll as Wt they want to how. l’his
dls fir the health statisticianto becane an
educatord leader,beyond servingas sourceof
desird infonnattin.__ -—

~re~, in the,1980’s—we-titdevelopa =11~
roundedsystm of health statisticscover~ all
majorfactors that pr-te or endangerblth.
M particular,thismeansqing dataconcern@
-_tal and behavioralinfluenceson health,
b~~ howledge of these factorsat least up
to the level of currentdata about health care
semices. For maxti usefulnessit also will
requirefocusingon dl ttiee sets of factorsas
theyexistmong populationsin geographicallyde-
finedareas. only in this way can the potential
fir imprwing health be mderstood and guidance
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toactionforimprov-t be provided.
Finally,w needtodevelq furtherW metids

@ techni~ thatwill elmidate the major iss~s
in the field,taking into accountglobalas wll
as micro-probl~ d opportmities.

In closing,I want to say one - thathas
troubledme greatlyin recent years and mmths.
b countryhas made a traendcus and increas~
budgetaryc~tment to health. Unfortmtely, as
rtiised in thisroan,a greatdealof thatkest-
mentis not =11 made. Yet the very ~s of
@i.ng thatinves-t, directingit intochannels
firthe greatestret-, are be- s~ezsd dom
to dangerouslylowlwels in thebudgeteryprocess.
We must qse thatdimepsncy and its costimpli-
cations,in Mth and in dollars,~orously and
prcmptly.

,.

,’. . .
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New Challenges to
Vital Records



GROWING D-S FOR VITAL STATISTICS

Garland Land, Missouri Center for Health Statistics

A few years ago, a noted health researcher
made the statement that we should stop putting
the nation’s resources into counting the dea~.
According to him, more resources should be
allocated in data systems that he felt would
better measure health status and utilization
of health services. At that time, the Cooper-
ative Health Statistics System was touted to
be the answer to the state, local and national
health data needa. Most states were just
developing systems to collect manpower and
facilities data and improve upon the vital
statistics systa. But to the researcher I am
referencing and possibly many others, the real
system6 of value were hospital care, health
interview, health expenditure survey, long-term
and ambulatory care surveys. To these people

the vital statistics system which had its begin-
nings over 300 years ago in this country had
outlived its usefulness.

Indeed the vital statistics system has had
a long history which can be traced back at least
to 1538 in England when parish clergy were first
required to keep a weekly record of christenings,
marriages, and burials. The data system in the
course of time has emerged from records which
were almost solely designed for registration
purposes to records which fill dual legal and
statistical needs. For example, the first model
birth record in 1910 had only five items which
could be considered non-legal; whereas, the
present birth record has 35 non-legal items. It
is because of the ability of the system to change
with t)e needs of the time that it remains a
high priority data system to describe the status
of health in the United States. In fact, in the
recent publication, Health United SCates 1979,
nearly two-thirds of~a=s=d=ibe
health status used vital statistics data. So
while some may feel we no longer need to count
the dead, it is obvious that the vital statistics
system is in the prime of its life and there is
no reason to believe it will suffer a premature
death.

Vital statistics record and measure most
trends of our modern day society. Some of the
issues which are making the headlines, going

want for answers or which the nation is spending
millions of dollars on include: hazardous waste
dumps, breakup of the traditional family, new
lifestyle of teeh-agers, hospitals closing OB
wings because of low utilization ratea, contin-
uing interest and concern for minorities, new
diseases such as SIDS and legionnaires disease,
nuclear reactors, increasing trend of home
deliveries, over-utilization of hospital proce-
dures such as cesarean sections, health risk of
smoking, and effects of woments liberation
movement. Vital statistics provide data to a
greater or lesser degree on all of these issue,s,.

The people who are using vital statistics
in trying to find answers to our modern day
problems can be categorized into three groups:
health planners and administrators, epidemiolo-
gists, and social planners.
briefly describe how each of

are using vital statistics.

I would like to
these three groups

There are several issues with which health
planners and administrators are faced and which
can be addressed through vital statistics data.
One of the main concerns of health planning is
hospital facility planning. While the data needs
for this activity are broad, they often center
around patient origin studies. The vital statis-
tics data can be used as a proxy measure of
patient distribution. Certainly for OB units
within hospitals, the birth system is available
to describe the geographic utilization of hos-
pitals. But even for total patient origin
studies, the vital statistics system can be used.
As Van Tninenl et al have shown, combining birth
and death data with PSRO data produces patient
origin reports with an average error rate less
than 2%. Since vital statistics and PSRO data
should be readily available in all states, this
modeling procedure provides an easy, accurate,
and inexpensive substitute for comprehensive
hospital discharge data.

Health planners are concerned with devel-
oping population based health status indicators.
I expect that like national publications, most
Health Systems Agencies rely heavily upon vital
statistics to describe the health status of the
people in their respective areas. Vital statis-
tics provide several measures of health including
the leading causes of death by different demo-
graphic characteristics, life ~pectancy, years
of life lost by different diseases and Injuries,,
different measures of fertility,,and family
planning needs.

Of primary concern also to health planners
and public health officials is preventing dis-
eases and unnecessary or untimely death.
Rutstein2 has developed a list of sentinel
health events which represent unnecessary
diseases, unnecessary disability,.and unnecessary
unttiely deaths which can be prevented or managed
under many circumstance-s. While this list of
deaths has limitations, it provides a first order
of magnitude of the health status of a population.

The second group which has growing demands
for vital statistics data is the epidemiologists.
Epidemiological research using both birth and
death certificates ‘isof course not new. Tradi-
tionally, investigation of maternal deaths, ~
tuberculosis and other communicable diseases
deaths has used the death certificate as the
basic record of analysis. Todayvs epidemiologist
has broadened his scope to chronic diseases such
as cancer, hypertension, diabetes, and others.
Because of the lack of good prevalence and inci-
dence data for local poptilationgrou~s, the birth
and death certificates become critical in the
epidemiological analysis of these diseases.

Of growing concern to the general public and
public health officials are the health effects of
nuclear reactors, chmical waste disposal sites,
occupational related diseases and injuries, air
pollution, sound pollution, water pollution, and
other environmental health hazards. It is becom-
ing commonplace to read on page 1 of local news-
papers the environmental health risk as measured

through infant deaths, congenital anomalies,
cancer mortality, etc., of the Love Caqal Area,
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Three Mile Island,nuclear testinggrounds in
Utah or farms in Michigan. In Missouri we have
buried on a farm two hundred and forty 55-gallon
barrelswhich are leaking dioxin. If you.are not
familiarwith it, dioxin is said to be 10,000
tties as toxic as cyanide. As you might imagine,
there is great concernfor thehealth risks.
Several studiesare being conductedlooking at
liver cancermortality,malformationrates,
prematurityrates, etc. I am sure each state
is faced with a health hazard related to the
environment, !l’he.vitalstatisticsdata will be
more frequentlyutilized to discern the health
effectsof modern day environmentalexposures.

A third segmentof societywhich is placing”
more daands for vital statisticsdata includes
many diverse people whom I have grouped together
as socialplanners. Societyhas grown in its
concernof equal rights for all peoples. This
desire for equalityhas meant new demands for
data to either prove or disprove that equality .
is being achieved in health. Specialized.data
is needed for race and ethnic groups, economic
groups,age groups and geographicgroups. In
some instancestraditionally,vital statistics
has been analyzedfor these subpopulations. For
=smple, it is quite routine to providemortality
data by s=, age, and some racial categories.
But more demandsare being placed for data which
have not routinelybeen collectedor analyzed.
For axsmple,data is needed for SpanishAmericans
and Indians. Twenty-twostates have added.to
their birth and death certificatesan item on
parentvsorigin or descent. ~is item was not
part of the originalmintium data set. But the
keen interestfor this informationby Spanish
American organizationsand stateswith a signif-”
icant percentageof SpanishAmericans led to its
inclusionon the certificates.

Aa I have mentioned,health planners,epide-
miologists,,and social plannersare all develop-
ing new demands for data, much of which can be
answeredthroughvital statistics. Because of
these data needs, the vital statisticssystem
itself is having to change to respond adequately.
I would like to describe severalareas where the
vital records system is changingor must be pre-
pared to change in the future. I will first”
address the changes from the input point ofview,
that is the record itself; and secondlylook at
tfiechanges from the output point of view, that
is the analysisof the data.

There are severalways the new demands for
vital statistics are tipacting upon the source
document and the collectionprocess. First,
there are increasingpressuresfor new items on
birth and death certificates. The last revision
of-the standardcertificatesin 1978 successfully
or.unsuccessfully,dependingon your point of
view,,defeatedefforts to add too man~ additional
items. .Apgar score was the only additionon the
birth record and items on armed forces and status
of patient in an institutionon the death record.
Part of the reason for few changes in 1978 was
because several changeswere msde in 1968 end-
most states did not want to contendtith another
major change. Eowever, another reason for little
enthusiasmfor making additionalchan~s was the
lack of good data on the quality of the new items
on the 1968 standardand the ~ected quality of
items which could be added. When 1978 certtif-

cates were being considered,each state was asked
to comment on their feelingstoward the quality
of each item. Because ltiitedfollowbackstudies
had been conductedand most states did not have
good query programs at that time, there was lim-
ited factual informationto gauge upon. I men-
tion this because I feel we are in a better
positionfor the 1988 revisions. Most states
have improvedupon their quality controlprogram
under Ct?SS. Several stateshave done various
types of studieson the qualityof the records.
Avital statisticsevaluationprotocolhas been
developedto establisha frameworkfor evaluating
the records. It is now time to start drawing
these various resourcestogetherso that a more
objectivereview can be made for the next revi-
sion.

While the contentof the national standard
certificatehas not changedmuch recently,the
stateshave respondedto various user needs.
Almost all states have added additionalitems
to their vital records beyondminimium data sets.

Nearly half of the registrationareas have
an item concerningthe motherfs blood being
tested for syphilis. A large number of states
also have an item concerningthe use of a pro-
phylacticdrug in the baby’s eyes. Other tests
on some certificatesincludeblood type of the
mother and PKU testingof the child. The chang-
ing technologyand obstetricalproceduresare
being monitoredby some areas with questionson
the type of deliveryand indicationfor C-sectio&
amniocentesis,electronicmonitoring,scalp ssm-
pling, and ultrasound. Another group of supple-
mentary questionsrelate to nutritionand health
habits. These includeheight and weight of the
mother, usage of alcohol,drugs and tobaccodur-
ing pregnancy. Several states continueto col-
lect data on the occupationsof the mother and
father. There are many additionalitems being
collectednot on the standardcertificate. The
diversityof the items beyond the standardpro-
vides opportunityto study currentobstetricand
fertilitypatternsfrom severaldifferentvantage
points. We can also be making use of the differ-
ent state experiencesto determinewhat is most
practicaland useful for the n~t standardcer-
tificaterevision.

Sometimesthe growing dmnands donft require
new items but rather captuiingdata which was not
normallyplaced in the computer. For example,
with the environmentalepidemiologicalissues,it
is very criticalto have data which is specific
to the geographicarea being effected. l’his may
require coding smallergeographicareas than what
was formerlyneeded or keying the address so that
the DIME system can geocode the data.

The new demands for vital statisticsdata
not only mean new items‘butalso place new qual-
ity controlrequirements. After working with
many differentdata systems,I have come to the
conclusionthat if a datum in a data system is
not used you can be guaranteedthat its quality
reuders’ftsuseless. The quality of data mainly
improvesthroughuse which brings new require-
ments of acceptability.

Fortunately,the new demands for vital sta-
tisticshave paralleled in the the availability
of funds through the CHSS to improve the vital
statisticssystem. In Missouri, for example,the
number of unknownsfor most items is now well
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under 1%; whereas, before CHSS, a large number of
items had high non-response rates. I am sure
this is true for most states that have partici-
pated in the CHSS for several years.

There are other quality issues which the
NCHS and states will be faced with in the future.
For =ample, my guess is that most states pres-
ently do not put much effort in insuring a com-
plete coverage of social security numbers on the
death certificate. However, as the National
Death Index makes use of this item more fre-
quently and other epidemiological studies in-
crease the use of this item, we will find more
pressure to insure better reporting. The same
is also true for the occupation and industry
items. Only a few states presently capture these
items in their computer files. However, with
more attention being drawn towards occupation-
related deaths, more states will start capturing
this data which wtil in turn bring new quality
control standards. I expect with more women
worlcingand being exposed to environmental haz-
ards, we will see in the future more demands for
adding occupation on the birth record. It iS

interesting to note that mother and fatherts
occupation was on the birth record up until 1948.
I am not certain of all the reasons for dropping
the item at that time, but I expect we will see
a revitalized interest in it in the future.

Another item which is becoming increasingly
important is the malformations section on the
birth record. The effect of many environmental
hazards will first showup through the develop-
mental stages of a fetus. However, many stud-
ies3,4,5 have shown that birth records under-
report malformations on the order of 50-70%.
With such severe underreporting and the height-
ened demand for the information, it is incumbent
upon the vital statisticians to find ways to in-
crease the quality of the data or steer research-
ers away from,using it. If the quality of the
item cannot be increased, then vemay be doing
more harm than good by collecting the data and
making it available for potential misuse.

It is obvious that the new demands for
vital statistics ar,erequiring the vital statis-
tician and vital records registrar to work even
closer together than what they have here before.
Each state and local area must institute the best
methods of training the makers of the records,
developing manual and computer edit checks,
implementing query programs, and updating the ‘
statistical files so they can be used to answer
today’s challenging questions.

The new societal issues along with new
items, improved quality, and easier data retriev-
al systems are increasing the demands for analy-
sis of vital statistics data. Inmost cases,
the analysis needed is not new but those using
the data are new. ~is creates new concerns for
the vital statistician. One of the problems
which emerges is the ’interest in using vital
statistics data for small areas. For example,...
a health planning agency sets a goal of geducing ,
the infant death rate for a specific county.or i
group of counties within a specified time. The
agency then naturally wishes to compute the rate
for the area the year the plan was written and
the target year. It becomes the vital statisti-
cians lot to inform them that they will have to

aggregate three, five or even ten years of data

depending on the size of the county if the’stand-
ard deviation .isgoing to be less than’the rate
itself.

This problem has become even more critical
With ’all the self-appointed researchers from
newspaper reporters to citizen groups to unac-
quainted university personnel who are interested
in the health effects of some environmental mpo-
sure. I am sure each state has its own horror
story of a study ending up in a newspaper show-
ing some rate doubling or tripling after an envi-
ronmental aposure because of some misuse of
vital statistics. me vital.statistician must ‘
be prepared and willing to point’out the simple
facts of vital statistics analysis--you can~t
add neonatal and infant deaths together, you
shouldn~t compare two areas using crude rates, ‘
you can’t add or subtracf resident and recorded
data. fiese’are all common work-a-day concepts
to the vital statistician but we are no longer ‘
the only ones doing the analysis and these simple
concepts must be communicated. Otherwise, we
will find ourselves trying to discredit a study
through the newspaper or courtroom neither of
which are very appealing.

Some of this education can be accomplished
through regular annual vital statistics publica-
tions. Because mofe use is being made of the ‘.
data by less trained individuals, the published .
sources of the information need to be designed
for their use. If tables are published with
several cross classifications so that the numbers
are small and there”is no warning in the appendh,
or if only crude rates are presented and no age-
adjusted rates are available, or if only sitigle’
year ratesare published for infrequent events
in’emall areas, then the statistician could be
considered part of the problem. With the new
arena of users, the published reports must be
scrutinized even more carefully to make sure
that the chances of misunderstanding and misuse
are minimized.

Some of the traditional ways of presenti~”
data are also no longer relevant to today’s prob-
lemsand must be reconsidered. For example, one’
traditional manner of reporting vital evente is
by five or ten year age groups. However, for the
family planner or educator concerned with teen-
age problmns, grouping births by <14 and 15-19
is not very helpful. They need births by single
years of age or grouped differently for the’teen-
age years. While this is a simple =ample, it \
points ’outthat the social and health issues may
require the statistician to rethink the tradi-
tional procedures of the past. . .

Meof the growing areas of analysis is
conducted through linkage of files. This has .
become more feasible with the increased computer
resources now available. Linking birth and in-
fant death records is certainly not a new con- ‘
cept. The ’registrars and many statisticians-have
been doing it for years.

However, vital statistics file linkage has
grown beyond linking infant deaths and births.
With’the ’legalization of induced abortion, there
have been questions raised regarding the repro- [
ductive historv of women after an abortion. New
York has
issue by
records.

The

condu~ted a comprehensive study of this
linking birth, abortion, knd fetal death

emergence of ~ergency medical services
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planning has placed new demands for wlid data to
evaluate the ~S system. One of the techniques
being promot’edis a tracer system which tries to
link the data of the various levels of care. The
birth and death data are critical areas of this
Systm. ,

Cohort studies of employees or people re-
ceiving a particular medical treament such as
renal dialysis require linking of the death cer-
tificate with a roster of nmnes. It is for this
reason that the National Death Index has receive~.
widespread support and will be made operational ,
hopefully in the near future.

As the knowledge of the ability to link
birth and death files increases, there will be
even more demands for this type of analysis.
Some of the proposed studies will be questionable
as has already happened with the National Death
Ind=. There will be more and more pressure to
use the vital statistics files in a manner for
which they were not intended. tien some well
intended studies may need to be scrutinized much
more carefully to insure that proper confidenti-
ality controls are available and that the re-
searcher possesses the capabilities to insure ,
proper analysis.

One of the rising stars on the scene of
vital statistics analysis has been for several
years the ACME system. The jury is still out
whether this system will solve purported data
needs of program planners and administrators or
is it just an expensive quality control system
for determining the underlying cause of death.
We hope it is the former but the results to date
tend toward the latter. In the futureas much
time and effort needs to be given to the use of
the data generated by ACME as hag been given to
the development of.the system.

With the increased publicity for health
promotion, another rather recent interesting use
of death data is the health risk assessment. In
the last few years, nm-erous for-profit and not-
for-profit organizations have provided computer-
ized health risk assessments. Typically, these
assessments provide information on the person’s
risk of dying of certain diseases based upon
their health habits. The appraisals also compare
the person’s chronological age with the health
appraisal age and attainable age if health life-
style factors are changed. ~ese concepts need .
to be interpreted to the person by a health
educator who has a general knowledge of vital

. statistics concepts. This again means that the
v%tal statistician must be concerned with edu-
eating as well as analyzing.

In conclusion, vital statisticians and the
data with whfch they work are becoming more ti-
portant rather than less important. The advent
of health planning, concern for health risks re-
lated to the environment and social issues have
all placed more demands upon the vital statistics
system.

These demands emerge in terms of require-
ments for new data Itas, better quality control
systems, refined analytical techniques, and more
education on the use of vital statistics data.
The systems to count the dead and the alive are
still the main sources of health information.
Their roles are not dtiinishing but rather mpand-
ing in answering many of the new compl~ health
issues of today’s society.
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CU~NT ISSLJSSIN VITAL-REGISTRATION
I

FrederickL. King, Mimesota Departmentof Health

If I had to single out one “currentissue in
vital registrationffit would have to be how to do
more work with less staff. I see many old timers
in the room who are probably saying that this has
been a problem #or as long as they can remember.
However, the problem has never been more serious
than it is today. Not only are we faced with more
work, we are being asked to do it with lessstaff.
Since Roots was published,“everybodyis suddenly a
geneal-. Vital records offices are being in-
undatedwiti requestsand pressure is being put
on legislaturesto make vital recordspublic. In
those states where the records are alreadypublic
individualsare insistingthat they be permitted
to do their own searching. Adopted adults are -
asking that sealed files be opened. In Minnesota,
for example,a law was recentlypassed.allowingan
adoptee access to the originalbirth record if the
parents canbe locatedand give their consent. Of
course the bill did not containan appropriation
which has resultedin yours truly becoming the
State’shighest paid clerk typist. An increasing
number of home births, voluntaryacknowledgements
and adjuticati$o=,,ofpaternity,fraudulent.regi-
strationand use .ofv%tal recordsplace increas-
ing demandson an already overworkedstaff. On
top of all this have have come hiring “freezesbe-
cause of the cutbackin 314d funds and proposition
13 types of legislationin many states. -

Registrarsshould be devotingtheir time and
resourcesto streamliningtheir operationsand
plaming for the future. Instead,we are forced
to spend most of the day trying to keep 50”ping
pong balls under water at the same time. Or, to
put it anotherway, it is difficultto remember
that your initial objectivewas to drain the swamp
when you are up to your fanny in alligators.

It is more importanttoday than it has ever
been for us to work togetherand maximize the use
of dollarsand talents availableat both the.State
and Federal levels.

This point was made in Directionsfor the
~, the final report of the.panelto evaluate
the cooperativehealth statisticssystem, and I
quote, lt~e concept of a Federal/Statepartner-
ship is at least as importantnow as it was ten
years ago; the need for strong State capacities
have become greater. Many Federalprograms as
well as State health programs,are increasingly
dependenton a strong State capacity. It is
essentialthat the CHSS have as its primary ob~
jective developmentof a core of statisticalcom-
petence within each State. Therefore,the Panel
recommendsthat the first priority in the Coop-
erativeHealth StatisticsProgrambe to strengthen
the ability of the States to identifyhealth data
needs, to develop appropriatecollectionmecha-
nisms, and to build capacityto analyze and tie
health data to plan, mtiage, evaluate,and enhance
the performanceof the health care planning, de>
livery,and regulatorysystems. The Panel recom-
mends that a long-term’fundingplan to support
State CHSS agenciesbe developedand justified,
with the objectiveof providingbasic assistance
to essentiallyall States by 1985. Direct Federal
support of State agenciesshould take several
forms: a fixed amount per State to develop a

basic-competenceand to bring all States to some
minimm level of capability;an additionalmatch-
ing grant based on populationand perhaps other
factorsunique to each State in order to encourage
States to develop their capabilityabove this ba-
sic level; and contractsto purchase data at an
agreed upon unit rate. (Soundslike a cost shar-
ing formula,doesn~tit? Where have we heard-that
before?) This is being done in the procurementof
data for the NationaI Death Index. (I might add
that this has also been done ’forbears in the pro-
curementof microfilm copies of vital records.)
The vital”statisticscomponentof the cooperative
health statisticsprogram has evolvedover many “
decades. Affiliation with CHSP has strengthened
this data collectionprocess, enablingthe States
to develop and implementmore effectivequality
control and to increasethe completenessof the
vital records. The collectionof vital statistics
as”a product of the legallymandated registration
system in the States is a demonstrablyefficient
procedure that exemplifiesthe best featuresof a
coope~ativesystem.t’

Let me.,add-.oneword of caution to those ret-
ommendations. The base of the statisticalpyramid
is the vital registrationsystem. We cannot con-
tinue to build on that pyramid without also adding
adequatestrength.tothe base:

There are two things which need to be done to
strengthenthe registrationsystem. I hate to use
an already overworkedphrase, but we must learn to
communicate. And secondly,amechanism must be
developedto provide the states with much needed
technicalassistance. To use another overworked.
phrase, we cannot continueto independentlyinvent
the wheel.

There are a number of exampleswhich demon- -
strate a lack of,communication. As a registrar,1
must question the decision to spend 1.1 million
dollars to fund one time, one year development
contractsin a handful of states. With adequate
state input, these dollars could have been used to
enhance the capabilitiesof all states. Could the
hundreds of tho+ands of dollarswhich have been
spent developingthe philosophicalconcept of des-
ignationof state centersbeen put to more practi-
cal use? .1think so. Another example;a contract
tiaslet by the’Centerto develop a vital statis-
tics field:andquery manual. This contrac$was
awardedprior to the issuing of an RFP for an
evaluation.ofthe effect of field and query pro-
grams on the quality of data. Isn’t this propos-
ing a solutionprior to identificationof the
problem? Again, this could have been avoided if “
the partnershad a more formalizedmethod of talk-
ing to each other.

The distressingfact is that the few avenues
for communicationwhich once existed are being
closed or narrowed. The CooperativeHealth Sta-
tisticsSystem Advisory Committeehas been abol-
ished. Only one of the 15 members of the National
Committeeon Vital and Health Statisticsis a vital
registraror health statisticianemployedby a
state heal~ department. We have.repeatedlyempha-
sized this lack of.representation,yet none of the
most recent 5 appointeesto the National Committee
are members of the AAVRPHS. This, despitethe fact
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that our membershiphas been expandedto include
individualsengagedin the operationof all com-
ponents of the CooperativeHealth StatisticsSys-
tem. In additionto adequaterepresentationon
the National Committee,I stronglyurge that the,
CHSS Advisory Committeebe reestablishedand that
the ExecutiveCommitteeof the AAVRPHS be ap-
pointed ex officiomembers.

As indicatedearlier,we must find ways to
do abetter job with less staff. ~s can only
be accomplishedby developinga mechanism for
the provisionof additionaltechnicalassist-
ance to the States. The RegistrationMethods
Branch is doing a commendablejob consideringthe
limitedresourcesat their disposal. With the
cutbackin CHSS fundingand ffieattemptto bal-
ance the Federalbudget, it is unrealisticto ex-
pect that additionalstaff will be added in the
foreseeablefuture, and I’don’t think that addi-
tional staff is necessarilythe answer.

During the past two years, the International
StatisticsBranch ofNCHS has provided technical
assistancein vital registrationand health sta-
tistics to developingnations through a contract
with the “AAVRPHS.This contracthas been re-
newed for h additionalthree years. Total dol-
lars expendedduring the five years will approx-
imate $170,000ad consultationprovided to ten
to fifteen countries.

A similar contractingmechanism,either
individuallywith a State or tith an organiza-
tion, could be used to assist states in solving
specificproblems. It is more importantthan
ever before that states share their specific
areas of expertisewith other states. ASTI
seminarshave proved to be an excellentway to
exchangeinformation. However,more is needed.
For example,in Minnesotawe have been working
with our centralizedmicrographicsdivisionin
the Departmentof Administrationto develop a
microfilmsystem. After severalmeetings, I
have concludedthat while they may be able to
do routinehigh volume jobs, they do not have
We expertisenecessary to develop a system for
vital records. Several states have excellentsys-
tems and a contractingmechanism couldprovide on
site consultationand allow this expertiseto be
shared. This holds true in other areas such s
word processingand automationof record systems.

We keep referringto the registrationsystem
in this country as a model. I~m afra%d,however,
that if we continueto take it for granted,if we
continueto ignore it, we will no longerpoint to
the system with pr~de. It will be a mass of paper
and an example of ‘Bureaucracy’!at its best.

.,
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ISSUES IN THE APPLICATION OF DISCHARGE DATA

Donald M. Steinwachs, Health Services

Hospital cost iaaues and the impact of new
coat containment efforts have recieved increas-
ing attention due to high rates of cost infla-
tion. Among the complexities encountered in ex-
amining these issues has been the lack of uniform,
comprehensive and detailed sources of cost data,
plus the variety of perspectives from which costs
are being examined. Among these perspectives
are those represented by the consumers, third
party payora and the hoapftals. For example,
one perspective considers the hospital the pri-
mary unit of analysia and aaks questions concern-
ing:

.

.

●

What does it cost for a patient day or
per caae?
What influences these coats?

. Teaching programs

● Prospective reimbursement
mechanics

. Organization and medical staff
composition

, Case mix
What are factorathat contribute to the

TO AN EXAMINATION OF HOSPITL COSTS

Research and Development Center

Comprehensiveness of Discharge Data
The development of comprehensive and compar-

able discharge data systems was one of the objec-
tives of the Cooperative Health Statistics Syste~
and a current interest of the Health Care Finance
Adminiatration. This has not proven to be simply
accomplished, aa evidenced by the minority of
states with unified discharge data aystema.
Among those that have established such ayatems,
military, Veterans Administration and Public
Health Service Hospitals are not routinely in-
cluded. However, these federal hospitals do have
their own discharge abstract system. In statea
such as Maryland, the examination of population
based measures of costs and admissions requires
integration of federal and non-federal hospital
data to avoid very aubatantial biases. Other
potential biases arise from individuals being
hospitalized in adjoining states and to a lesser
extent, from major referral centers that attract
patients on a regional or national basia. Some

of these limitations can only be addresaed
through a national system for discharge data

rate of cost inflation?
Another perspective is represented by third

party payora who are primarily concerned with
their portion of coats. For insurers, coats are
a function of the level of hospital use by the
beneficiary population and the extent of benefit
coverage provided. Coat related issues include
those listed-above, but focus on factora likely
to affect beneficiaries. Furthermore, if cover-
age extends to ambulatory care and long term
care, then their cost questions are not limited
to the hospital sector alone.

A third perspective is represented by the
population or consumer of’health care. Here
costs can be examined for users or on a per
capita baais for those at risk of use. Some of
the questions being aaked include:

. What accounta for differences in:
. admission rates?
, hospital days per 1,000?

cost per capita?
● ~at”proportion of costs are paid by

the consumer?
The one unit of analysis that ties these

three perspectives together is the patient’s hos-
pital admiasion and stay. This has been one of
the reasons for the early emphasis on developing
a uniform hospital abstract.(l) Hospital dis-
charge data provide the conceptual linkage
among three perspectives; however, there
have been a variety of practical problems in
applying discharge data to all.the questions
above. Specifically three isauea will be dia-
cuaaed that have implications for examining cost
questiona.

(1)

(2)
(3)

comprehensiveness of discharge
data
definition of costs
utility of discharge data for
examining cost issuea.

collection.
Defining Relevant Cost Elements

Defining coata can be an equally difficu~t
issue. To the hospital, costs are those things
paid for and typically exclude physician services,
except for residents or hospital based and sala-
ried physicians. Achieving comparability of coat

data may be quite complex. One hospital may
include the professional component of radiology
and pathology while the other does not. Teaching
costs are included for hospitals having residency
training programs. In contrast, from the per-
spective of the third party reimburser, an exam-

ination of costs may be limited to services cover-
ed. Even so, coinsurance, deductibles. and anv
maximum on,the Ievelof profeaaional reimbursement
will further reduce the insurer’a costs to afrac-
tion of the total. The third perspective is re-

presented by the consumer. To him, costs may be
most appropriately defined as all out-of-pocket
payments for insurance and medical services. The
substantial differences in approaches to defining
costs suggest that different methodologies are
needed to capture data. Special survey methodo-
logies have typically been required to obtain in-
formation on out-of-pocket costs.(2) Aggregate
hospital costs have been available through Medi-
care Cost Reports but few hospitals can provide
accurate estimates of costs for specific patients,
unless charges are kept closely in line with
operating costs.(3) Only the third party reim-

bursers are typically in a position to indicate
their costs, which usually have some relationship
to hospital charges. This relationship may, how-
ever, be derived on an adjusted cost basia which
excludes selected cost items.
Utility of Discharge Data for Examining Costs

The utility of hospital discharge data in
examining hospital costs has several elements to
be considered. Before discussing these, Table 1
ahowa the data elements recommended for the uni-
form minimal hospital discharge date set. This
set includes demographic data (age, sex, race,
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TABLE 1 TABLE 2

RECOMMENDED HOSPITAL DISCHARGE DATA SET

Demographic Characteristics

Patient ID .
Date of Birth
Sex
Race
Residence
Expected Principal Source of Payment

Inpatient Episode Characteristics

Hospital ID
Physician (Attending and Operating) ID
Admission and Discharge Dates
Diagnoses
Procedures and Dates
Disposition of Patient

and residence) the identification of principal
source of payment and characteristics of the in-
patient episode.(1) The episode is described
by admission and discharge dates, diagnoses
(principal and secondary), procedures and dates,
and disposition at discharge (death, transfer,
or home). The hospital, attending physician,
and patient are uniquely identified. However,
only the hospital knows the identity of patient
and physician. Although this protects confiden-
tiality, it does fiotpermit linkage of patients
across hospitals. It should be noted that no
charge or cost information is captured on the
minimal data set. This is a result of earlier
decisions to propogate uniform billing systems
which would also capture this data set. For
purposes of further discussion, it is assumed
that total charge data are captured with the
other elements of the minimal data set.

There are three issues in the application
of hospital discharge data to an examination of
hospital costs that will be discussed. First,
method for estimating costs from charge data
will be suggested. Second, the extent to which
the minimal data set captures variables that are
COSt influential will be ex~ined. Lastly, some
of the issues that arise in applying discharge
data to an analysis of hospital costs will be
discussed.

Estimating costs from charges: It has long
been appreciated that charges are notnecessarily
reflective of costs. One source of discrepan-
cies has been the cross-subsidization of costs
among hospital services. Frequently the hospi-
tal OPD is subsidized by inpatient revenues
while la~oratory and radiology have been net
revenue producing departments. Table 2 shows
the cost and charges of ancillary services gen~
erated in one Haryland hospita”lover a four year
period. These data were abstracted from the
Medicare Cost Reports of this hospital. The
cost has predictably increased as have the
charges. However, the ratio has changed by over
30 per cent from .67 to .89. This reflects two
problems in using charges as a surrogate for
costs: costs may not be closely related to
charges and this relationship may change over.
time.

EXAMPLE OF CHARGE-COST RATIO’S FOR
ANCILLARY SERVICES IN ONE HOSPITAL

.
1976,

1977

1978

1979

cost Charges

(000 ‘s) (000’s)

8,865 13,240

10,372 13,819

11,299 13,461

14,834 16,759

Ratio

.67

.75

.84

.89

A sinple”method for adjusting charges to a
cost base can be applied. The ratio of COStS ~0

charges”can be computed for routine and ancillary
areas based on Medicare Cost Reports. Also taken
from MCR’S is the ratio of total routine charges
and total inpatient days. ~is forms the rafiio
of average routine charges per day. Using these
ratios, total hospital charges can be broken into
components, routine and ancillary, and each can
be adjusted to a cost base and added to estimate
total costs as follows:

= (LOS) [charges/day] [routine ratio] +

[ (Total Charges) - (LOS) (charges/day) ]
(ancillary ratio)

= (Total Charges) (ancillary ratio)

+ (LOS) (charges/day) (routine-ancillary
ratios)

This is a simple and effective method but
has a number of inherent limitations. First, rou-
tine charges (costs) do not reflect variations In
the intensity of nursing care. Nursing research
has demonstrated a close relationship between,
direct nursing care and the level of patient de-
pendency, e.g., mobilitv, feeding, bathing.(4)
It would be interesting to consider capturing
routinely a measure of dependency on the dis-
charge abstract (e.g., patient days of immobility)
and use this as a base for distributing nursing
costs which account for a substantial Proportion
of total hospital costs.

A second limitation of this allocation for-
mula is that it does not separate intensive care

days from acute care days. Capturing the number
of days in intensive care would Drovide a basis
for estimating this component instead of the
assumption that intensive care days are distri-

buted proportional to the overall length of
stay (LOS).

Third, ancillary costs are biased if the ra-
tio of costs to charges ia not uniform across all
ancillaries. This may be a bias that is more tol-
erable if the ratios are not widely disparate.
What is.probably of greater consequences the use
of charges greater than costs for high volume low
cost ancillaries to subsidize high cost low vol-
ume ancillaries.

In the remainder oi the’paper, charges will
be used instead of the proposed cost estimates
to discuss the extent to which items captured by
the discharge abstract have explanatory power,
and the potential utility of these items for
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evaluative and management purpoaea.
Relationship of diagnoais and charges:

Table 3 shows two examples of efforts to explain
variations bcharges per case using different
sets of discharge characteriat~cs. The analysis
includes only discharges ~rom the Department of
Medicine, Johns Hopkins Hospital for a one year
period. The first method is based on the Yale
Diagnostic Related Groups that were developed to
be clinically meaningful and to be homogeneous in
length of stay.(5) The DRG’s (383 in number) are
being considered aa a method for caae mix adjust-
ing Medicare limits on total hospital reimburse-
ment per day of care. The categories are devel-
oped using primary and secondary diagnoses,
primary and secondary procedures and age. Apply-
ing this categorization to the charge data on
discharges shows 23 per cent of variability ex-
plained with the 6,698 caaes distributed across
roughly 300 of the 383,categories. )?orcompari-
son, a classification was developed based on 6
age groups, 2 aexea, 2 types of admissions (emer-
gency, other), the presence or absence of surger~
the presence or abaence of secondary diagnoses
and discharge status. This classification (not
containing specific diagnoaes) explains 27 per
cent of the variability. This simple example
illustrates two points: diagnostic information
ia not highly predictive of charges and that
existing classification systems do not explain a
high percentage of variability. A variety of die-
charge variables have been used in analyaes and
in most caaes their explanatory power is signifi-
cant but not over 50 per cent. It should be

noted, however, that there are groups of admis-
sions, e.g., elective procedure in surgery, that
have minimal variability and represent
reasonably homogeneous groups with respect to
length of stay and charges. One could ask: Nhat
is missing from the variable set that $would add
to predictive power? Other research suggests
that factors related to severity at time of ad-
mission and prognosis would add considerably.(6)
Clearly, if medicine like surgery could readily
classify the diagnostic-therapeutic approach to
patient management, this might explain the major-
ity of the variability. However, this would
“remove clinical decision making from sources of
variability, with.the residual being differences

in patient response to therapy and quality.

PREDICTIVE OF TOTAL CHARGES IN DEPARTMENT
OF MEDICINE,”THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL

Yale DRG’s

Patient/Episode

Per cent of
Variance

Number of Explained
Categories’ (N=6709)

,{
383 23%

192 27%

Characteristics

(Age, sex, Type of
Admission, Surgery,
2+ Diagnoses, Alive/Dead

Examining Change in Pattema of Care and
Chargea: Even though discharge data are only
moderately explanatory of charges (with the
exception of length of stay), one would expect
the data to be useful in meaauring change and in
isolating relevant factors. In Table 4, charges
over a three year period in the four Department
of Medicine teaching units are shown. Average
length of stay decreased by over 20 per cent and
admissions increased by approximately the same
per cent, resulting in roughly constant occupancy.
These discharge data do provide a basis for
assessing the extent of changes in case mix,
changes in charges per case and charges per day
within DRG groupings. The total charges for many
of these types of cases decreased over time as
length of stay decreaaed. However, charges per
day climbed. This reflects the effects of infla-
tion and probably, the reduction in length of
stay coming from less expensive days. Not shown
are the increases in numbers of admission for
each category over time. Between ”1977 and 1979,
respiratory cancer admissions increased 51 per
cent, diabetea 7 per cent, acute MI 37 per cent,.
ischemic heart disease 72 per cent, CVA’S by -1
per cent and respiratory signs and symptoms by
96 per cent. The uneven increases raise interesk
ing questions: where are these patients coming .
from? Has the threshold for admission changed?
Have the levels of severity or stage of disease
changed within these categories? The changes in
length of stay also raise questiona about changes
in the diagnostic and therapeutic approach and
changes in quality. The discharge data set can
provide some insight into these questions. Nhere
patients are coming from can be analyzed on a
geographic basis. To the extetitprocedures,
surgical or major diagnostic, are being done dif-
ferently on these patients, this could also be
explored. The mix and frequency of secondary

diagnoaes can be analyzed. However, in the final
assessment, these data can help focus attention
on the appropriate medical care questions; they
can provide.a sampling framework for studying
these questiona; but cannot answer how these
changes occurred and what their consequences .
may be.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The hospital discharge abstract has been,
and can be,expected to continue to be, an impor-
tant source of information on the use of hospital
resources. This paper has examined some of the
issues relative to the application of discharge
data in Loapital cost studies. It has been sug-
gested that the uae of charge ’data as a surrogate

for costs in previous studies, (7,8,9) can be
improved upon by using available Medicare Cost
Report (MCR) data. Although MCR are legally
available to the public, they are not easily ac-
cessible. It would be desirable if data on aver-
age cost per case, cost per day and ratios of
coat ,to charges were published regularly on all
Medicare participating hospitals. This would
facilitate cost comparisons and the application
of discharge data in cost analyses.

Patien$ classifications to define homoge-
neousgroups with respect to hospital resource use
rely principally on diagnostic groupings of
patients. As illustrated here, diagnosis has
generally not been highly predictive of hospital
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TABLR 4: EXANINING CHANGE-FIRM UNIT OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF MEDICINE, THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL

DRG Category Length of Stay

Respiratory“Cancer

Diabetes

Acute MI

IschemicH.D., Excluding MI

CerebrovascularDisease

Symptoms-Signsof Respir-
atory, Circulatoryand
Nervous Systems

~

12.8

18.1

12.0

16.3

9;8

18.1

8.5

78.—

11.5

18.3

11.7

15.6

9.0

16.6

8.2

~

9.8

14.2

8.9

13.6

7.8

13.2

7.9

charges. In part, this may reflect differences
in severity and stage of the disease not indi-
cated by the diagnosis. It would be desirable
to add such measures to the discharge abstract,
but further work is needed to develop more ge=
erally applicable measures of severity that
might be routinely captured.. In discussing the
utility of diagnosis in analyzing costs, cod5ng
reliability issues also must be considered.
Lack of reliability currently limits the useful-
ness of specific diagnoses and suggest the value
of aggregating diagnoses to improve
reliability..

There are other enrichments of discharge
data that would likely enhance its application
in hospital cost comparisons. These include a
breakdown of total charges into major categories
(e.g., routine, ancillary) and the addition of
professional fee information to permit rotal
cost comparisons. Even so, one would still be
limited by basic inconsistencies in how charges
are established among hospitals and by differ-
ences between charges and the expected level of
reimbursement, i.e., few insurers pay full
charges to either physicians or hospitals. Some
states with hospital rate setting authority have
implemented hospital budgeting, cost reporting,
and reimbursement systems that minimize these
problems, e.g., Maryland and New Jersey. Their
experiences may serve a useful prototype.

The applications of discharge data in hos-
pital cost comparisons can be expected to
increase as efforts to contain coste intensify.
Steps should be taken to enhance the potential
of discharge data for expanding our knowledge
of cost and utilization issues. This may
be achieved through improvements in reliability
and comprehensiveness of data, as well as
through testing the utility of new data items
linked to the existing discharge data set.
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I
SUCCESSES AND FAILURES IN THE ANALYSIS OF FAMILY MEDICINE DATA BASES

S. James Kilpatrick, Jr., Medical College of Virginia

This talk is concerned with research using
encounter records. By encounter records, I
mean routine records of face-to-face doctor/
patient contacts. I use two examples to illus-
trate my thoughts, the denominator problem in
family practice and secondly, the natural
history of diabetes.

Some appropriate uses of encounter records
are: content of practice, workload studies,
sentinel practices, the ascertainment of ~
patients for clinical trials and, perhaps, the
natural history of chronic disease. Dr. Wood
and his colleagues have published the Virginia
study (1) which, for the first time documented
the content of family practice in this country.
There have been workload studies (2), (3) using
encounter records. Gene Farley is currently
organizing a number of family physicians in the
United States to monitor the health of the
population in a cluster of sentinel practices.
Encounter records can also be used for aster-’
tain’ingpatients with given conditions for
clinical trials and for studying the natural
history of chronic diseases.

I want to examine our current use of
encounter records to study adult onset diabetes.
One of the objectives of this study is to estab-
lish a register of patients at risk of develop-
ing diabetes; i.e., to examine the precursors
for diabetes as seen in an encounter system.

Another objective is to test whether blood
pressure falls as weight is controlled in
diabetics; i.e., to examine if one of the
common side effects of diabetes is modified by
treatment.

Again,,an objective is to study the con-
current familiarity of diabetes and obesity;
i.e., to examine the joint effect of life style
and heredity on these two common problems.

Next, I describe our early attempts to use
encounter records to begin this study. First,
we used the computer to help us detect the
diabetics in our system. Two thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four (2934) “presumed
diabetics” (i.e., patient identifications with
any mention of diabetes in any of its forms)
were detected in the computer files of five
teaching practices for 1970-75. These identi-
fications were checked against the 1977 age/sex

TABLE 1

registers in the practices and 1821 (62%) of
those were found. Of these 1821, 1629 (90%)
had made a visit in the past two years and,
,therefore, were considered “active”. .Of this
1629, 1463 (90%) satisfied the criterion of
diabetes as established by the Diabetic Task
Force.

Having ascertained 1463 such “active
diabetics” by this screening mechanism, how
representative are they? Well, at least, they
appear to be representative in terms of the
age distribution. Table 1 compares the age
distribution of these 1463 “active diabetics”
with that of the National Center for Health
Statistics/Health Interview Survey showing
remarkable agreement.

Can we follow these diabetics prospec-
tively from year to year? To find the propor-
tion of active diabetics who return next year
we matched the identifications of patients
visiting in 1978 with the list of diabetics
who had visited in 1976 or 1977. Two out of
three active diabetics (980 of the 1463)
returned in 1978. Those who did not return
may be inactive, may have moved, or died. To
see if we can identify any.of those who have
died using ~computer files, we searched
death records listing diabetes as a cause of
death anywhere on the death certificate for ,
the state of Virginia. Of the 1463, ten
deaths have been found registered in the
period March 1, 1978 to June 30, 1978.

This example has illustrated some of the
problems working with encounter records. Some
of these problems are threshold, self referral,
mobility and noncompliance. By threshold, I
mean the patient’s decision to visit the prac-
tice. By self-referral, I mean the patient’s
decision to visit other doctors, including
diabetolog,ists. With regard to mobility,
diabetics may be mobile as other Americans.
Finally, in a chronic disease like diabetes we
have the problem of compliance with prescribed
treatment regimens and recommended modifica-
tions to life style.

Turning now to another subject, how close
can we get to population surveillance studies
such as
records

AGEDISTRIBUTION’OFDIABETICS

the Framingham study, using encounter
in primary care? Kerr White states

PERCENT)

Age 0-15 16-44 45-64 65+ Total

Five Virginia
Practice Teaching 0.9 16.5 43.4 39.2 100
Centers

Virginia (4) 1.2 16.6 45.3 37.0 100

-.
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FIGURE J
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‘DISTRIBUTION OF EPISODES OF ILLNESS
REPORTED BY 315,000 PERSONS
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that “comparisons among practices are best made
by rates per 1000 of the population served”
(5). From this point of view, there are two
types of health care system in primary care;
those with registered patients and unregistered
patients. I have analyzed encounter records
from both types (Registered: Britain, Denmark
and Ontario; Unregistered; Pennsylvania,
Rochester, New York and Virginia). There ‘is
no problem with the denominator if the primary
health care system registers its patients but
what denominator to use in countries like the
U.S. where patients are not registered?

One suggestion is to use the number of
patients attending as a denominator for rates.
The claim here is that this would in effect
give the same results as using registered
patients for the denominator (6). This is
true only if the percentage of nonattending
patients is constant. However, the percentage
of nonattending patients from practice to
practice in Britain and Denmark, ranges from
20% to 50%. This variation in nonattending
practices can produce abnormalities such as
given in Table 2 where we see examples of
reversals in the rates among Danish practices.
Now age and sex differences in the practice
populations compared may explain some of these
reversals but this is as yet unexplored.

was to fit the negative binomial to encounter
distributions and to estimate the number non-
attending by extrapolation. We first checked
this with a pseudo registered patient popula-
tion in North America; namely, the encounter
recor~$ for all general practitioners in London,
Ontario. However, there was very little corre-
spondence between the estimated number of non-
attending patients and the number of nonattend-
ing patients known from the Ontario Health
Insurance Plan.

We turn now to Rochester, New York and
Virginia where the number of nonattending
patients is unknown. Table 3, for Rochester,. .
gives consistent estimates of the unknown num-
ber of nonattending patients both over time and
from one variate to another. However, in
Virginia (Table 4) there are considerable dif-
ferences between the estimates derived from
“all problems” and “new problems”. More
recen$ly, I have tested the goodness of fit to
three practices in Pennsylvania over five dif-
ferent years (Table 5). Note that in the
Quarryvil1e practice, we get good fit except for
1976, where P = 0.02 and that in Lancaster we
get a poor fit before 1976 but a good fit
thereafter!

These failures and other considerations
lead me to believe that, in the United States,

TABLE 2

EXAMPLES OF REVERSALS IN RATES AMONG DANISH PRACTICES

Rate per Rate per
Practice % Not Registered Patient Visiting Patient
Number Visiting (Rank) (Rank)

178 .37 2.03 (72) 3.23 (102)

232 .28 2.20 (104) 3.07 (78)

209 .25 2.15 (93) 2.85 (46)

204 .38 1.91 (51) 3.08 (82)

Another approach is to fit the negative
binomial to encounter distributions in order to
estimate the practice population. During a
sabbatical year in England, I discovered that
the negative binomial appeared to fit the dis-
tribution of episodes and consultations aggre-
gated from the National Morbidity Survey, as
shown in Figures 1 and 2. These show the his-
tograms of the observed and fitted distribu-
tions together with a superimposed straight
line. The straight line is the Ord plot, a
linear transformation of the histogram repre-
senting the fitted distributions, and the
points are the observed observations suitably
transformed.

In the United States we do not know the”
number of nonattending patients. My suggestion

a practice population is a nebulous concept; it
is undefinable and cannot consistently be esti-
mated.

Hence, I conclude that under the present
health care system, we cannot use encounter
records to do population based research. This
does not mean that we cannot use encounter
records for research in primary care. Encoun-
ter records provide easy access to disease
cohorts. However, we must remember that our
patients are not captive but make decisions as
to when and to whom.to visit. We, therefore,
need to be particularly careful in the design.
and analysis of research studies in family
medicine and in generalizing from a practice’s
encounter records to the morbidity of the com-
munity it serves. Thank you.
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TABLE 3

ESTIMATESOF f. IN ROCHESTERDATA

Sex Year Without Repeats With Repeats

Females 73-75 1223 1683

Males 73-75 1721 1989

Total 73-75 2874 3802

TABLE 4

ESTIMATESOF f. IN VIRGINIA TEACHINGPRACTICESFOR
FISCAL YEAR 1975

Contactsfor
Practice New Problems All Problems

1 19162 73673

2 19214 65387

3 17384 34260

Combined 57997 250095

TABLE 5

FIT OF NEGATIVEBINOMIALTO PENNSYLVANIAPRACTICES
AS JUDGED BY CHI-SQUAREDGOODNESS OF FIT TEST (P VALUE)

New Problems

Lancaster Hershey Quarryville

1974-75 .03 .06 .84

1975-76 .05 .04 .66

1976-77 .56 .00 .02

1977-78 .59 .00 .64

1978-79 .52 .08 .70
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USE OF ASSESSMENT DATA FOR LONG-TERMCARE PLANNING,PROGRAMDECISIQNS, AND STATISTICAL ACCOUNTING

Sidney Katz and Angela R. Falcone, Michjgan State University

Informationabout persons in need of long-
term care is used for evaluative and decision-
making purposes. Such information is required
for managementof service programs, for policy
and planning, and for decisions about patient
care.1

Within the long-term care system, informs--
tion and evaluation are prerequisites for sound
program management. This management has critical
leadership functions that should extend to an
entire comnunity and take into consideration
broad needs of the individual and the comunity.
It should optimize resources in order to achieve
equitable distribution of the best possible care
at reasonablecost to all.

The management has such objectives as: a)
to improve provider coverage, b) to facilitate
access and discriminating consumer entry by de-
creasing barriers, c) to improve the alignment
between consumer expectations (demand) and need,

1
d to increase consumer and provider satisfaction,
e to increase the acceptance and delivery of
preventive and restorative services, f) to
improve comprehensiveness and continuity, and,g)
to increase sharing so that all responsible
parties cooperate. Among the necessary ingredi-
ents for rational cooperation and management, a
sound information and evaluation system is needed
to improve continuous, comprehensive facts that
are consulted at times of decision.

Information and evaluation serve to strength-
en and implement policy and planning. Developing
policy”that is useful and can be implemented, re-
quires an appraisal of the implicationsof exist-
ing knowledge about long-term care for such goals
as improved access, quality maintenance, and cost
containment. Detailed questions about health,
illness,and the qualityof life are posed. The
types and magnitudes of problems, their origins
and determinants, and the predictable course of
events, interventions, services and resources, as
well as their effects on whom and at what cost
are identifiedand described. In the light of
available knowledge, alternate views about long-
term care are presented and consensus evolves
about policy that is consistent with current
knowledge, yet is readily modified where gaps in
knowledgepose uncertainties. Gaps in informa-
tion help the investigator identify directions
for research.

For patientcare, the need for information
and evaluation is visible throughout the process
of care. For example, providers who have special
knowledge and skills assess problems of the pa-
tient and environment. After setting goals, they
put a serviceplan into effect. In long-term
care, this often requires coordinated provision
of services through shared information, where we
define coordination as integrated decisions and
actions in relation to particular professional
goals. The service process, in addition,is not
an inflexibleset of actions that followsa single
set of goals. Service is a dynamic process of
changing goals and decisions, where the changes
are based on feedback of information about ire-,
provement or its 1ack.

In considering the types of information that
we must collect, we should like to, first, des-
cribe the unique aspects of chronic conditions
and long-term care and, second, describe the
framework in which long-term care decisions can
be made.1 People who receive long-term care have
chronic conditions. Such conditions are recur-
rent or persistent deviations from normal health
and may be experienced at any,age as symptoms,
illnesses, handicaps, disabilities, or impair-
ments. For those who are afflicted, there is an
increased prospect of such outcomes as decreased
function and shorter life;spans. The associated
outcome of dependence has serious consequences
for the person, family, and comunity.

The sociodemographic characteristics of ‘
clients or patients with chronic conditions
differ from those with acute conditions. Their
illnesses and problems are different. For ex-
ample, they are more likely to have multiple
problems which draw concurrently on multiple ser-
vices. The mix of providers is different from
acute care, and the structure and goals of ser-
vices are different. The continuing cost of care
increases the impact of decreasing socioeconomic
productivity. Home-making, medical, and income
services are more likely to be needed over long
periods of time. As a result, long-term care
uniquely requires a system of’services that inte-
grates basic living supports and multidisciplin-
ary elements of service. It is notable that
long-term care is not only a treatment situation,
but a living arrangements well. It encompasses
both institutionalcareand organizedservices
that enable persons to remain at home with infor-
mal supportive aid with relatives or friends. It
encompasses health care, supportive social ser-
vices, and environments in which those with
chronic conditions and disabilities live. As
Dorothy Rice has said, “In the continuum of
social welfare, a program for long-term care is
viewed as being in the middle ground between
health care and income maintenance.”z We note,
also, that the population that avails itself of
long-term care experiences a) repeated hospital-
izations; b) short lengths of home health ser-
vice; and c) many transfers from one level of
care to another. Planning for the amounts and
kinds of resources needed in a community and
national policy to guide resource allocation for
long-term care require an accounting of this
movement of the population, as well as some
measure of the ongoing appropriateness of the
servic,esbeing provided. The information that we
collect must recognize these many unique aspects
of chronic conditions and long-term care.

Informational Needs

A framework for maki,nglong-term care er-
vice decisions can be described as follows.i The
needs and demands of those who have chronic con-
ditions can be expressed in physical, ps.ycholoqi-
cal, social, and environmental-terms. “Long-te~m
activities bear upon such needs and demands to
obtain achievable outcomes at certain costs.
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Within this framework,service decisionsaim to
improveour effectivenessin,healthmaintenance,
illness intervention,and the quality of life.
In the absenceof cure, outcome goals are formu-
lated in such terms as restorationof functionto
the best possiblelevel of independenceand dig-
nity, and its maintenanceat that level. This
frameworkestablishescertainrequirementsfor
the types of informationthatwe should include
in our assess~nts. The informationshould be
multidimensional,includingphysical,psychologi-
cal, social,and economicdescriptors. It should
be objective,reliable,amenableto Systematic
collection,and of demonstratedutility. For ex-
ample, it should have use in predictingresource

tion of patientsover time~,t,g
needs or in describingimpr v m nt and deteriora-

Although differenttypes of users requirea
similarcore of information,we recognizethat
varioususersrequire differentamounts of detail.
State and nationalplannersand policy-makers
generallyneed less detailed information,aggre-
gated across populationsand servicesystems.
They need informationabout the amounts of prob-
lems.anddemands,about the servicesthat are
needed,about the impact of such services,and
about their costs. Providersand directorsof
individuallocal service programsneed more de-
tailed informationabout their clients. Use of a
widely-applied,common languageenhancesthe
utilityof informationwhich is essentialfrom
most points of view.

.Thereappears to be increasingconsensus
‘aboutthe kinds of informationthat should be in-
cluded in descriptionsof people in long-term
care, as illustratedin the Patient Classifica-
tion Manual and the Long-TermCare Minimum Data
Set?6,Y Several comprehensivereviews of assess-
ment literaturehave been conducted,and the gen-
eral level of knowledgeabout the adequacyof
various componentshas increased.a~? We recog-
nize that some componentsof assessmentare well-
developed,while others are less well-developed.
For example,items of activitiesof daily liVin9
have a solid methodologicbackgroundand have .
been widely applied,while measures of psycho-
social outcome are less well-developed. We ob-
serve also that long-termcare classification
systems increasinglycharacterizeclients accord-
ing to function,namely, physical,psychological,
social, and economicfunction. Within this
framework,a comprehensivepictureof health
status which reflectsdependenceor need is pro-
duced. Changes in functionreflect the response
to care and changes in need. As such, they can
also serve to define outcome standardsfor qual-
ity assurance. Measuresof functionare indica-
tors of the existence,stage, and impact of
chronicconditions;thus, they become useful in-
dicatorsof severity. Measures of functionalso
offer a conceptualbasis for defini,nghomogeneous
groupingsin large populations. Importantly,
function can be expressedin terms ofa common
languagethat has relevanceto clients,as well
as many types of provider.disciplines,policy-
makers, and planners.

Obtainingcomparableinformationacross pro-
grams is not an easy task because providerof
service..collectand report informationin diverse
ways for similardecisions. Each provider (i.e.,

nursing homes, home health agencies,hospital
dischargeplanners,and cmunity social ser-
vice agencies)uses some information~chanism
to decide whether an individualneeds the ser-
vices availableand meets the financialrequire-
ments for the particularprogram. Health depart-
ments,,Medicareagencies,and Medicaid agencies
require differenttypes of reportingfor similar
decisions. Referralor admissiondecisionsde-
pend heavily on an ability to collect and record
informationin terms which are understoodand
acceptedby regulatoryand fiscal agencies. The
amount of informationtransferredfrom one ser-
vice provider to another is frequentlyminimal
and inaccuratebecause it is based on perceptions
of service need in a setting differentfrom the
one to which an individualis being referred.
Our point is that a great deal of effort is ex-
pended in obtaininginformationabout personswho
-maybe in need of long-termcare, but the infor-
mation often is not useful because it is not
systematicallycollected,is not comparable;and
is oriented to the facility rather than the per-
son in need. The importanceof using a cormnon
languageto describe personsand their long-term
care service needs becomes evident. Use of the
same informationby differentkinds of service
providers, regulatory agencies, and fiscal inter-
mediariesfor their respectivepurposeswould de-
crease discrepanciesin decisionsabout level of
care and about financialand program eligibility~
and would promote continuityof care.

At the local provider level, a full range of
comprehensiveinformationdescribingthe current
status of an individualis needed. Referralde-
cisions and care plans depend on detailedinfor-
mation to avoid biases toward any one type of
service and to account for all the servicesan
individualmay need. At various times during the
course of service, reassessmentof the individual
is needed to evaluate progressand to developa
new goal and care plan. The comprehensivein-
formationneeded to make initial referraldecin
sions and care plans is the same kind of infor-
mation necessaryto evaluate progressand to
develop subsequentcare plans. Since the infor-
mational needs of many types of providerof
direct care are similar,their use of the same
objective,comprehensiveinformationbase would
provide comparabledata needed to make internal
program decisionsand to provide a vehicle for
transferringaccurate easily understoodinforma-
tion to other providersand to regulatoryand
fiscal agencies. Similar informationwould not
have to be recollectedand rerecorded. Deci-
sions by regulatoryagenciesabout service eligi-
bility and level of care, and by fiscal inter-
mediariesabout financialeligibility,would be
served by a subset of the data base developedby
those who”providecare directly. Comparable
data would be obtainedacross programsat the
state level, and would provide informationfor
communicationbetween regulatoryagenciesand
fiscal.intermediariesto effect cooperative
decision-making.

Health planningagencies and policy-makers
do not have adequateaccess to the information
currentlybeing used by providersof direct care.
Too often, the decisionsof such plannersand
policy-makersrely fully on populationprojec-
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tions, statisticsof previousutilization,and
politicalpressures. Comparableinformation
about the characteristicsand serviceneeds of
individualswho seek and who receive long-term
care would provide indicatorsof the appropriate-
ness of currentutilizationand the adequacyof
current resourceallocation. Informationfor
such use-requirescomon languageassessment.

The recommendedapproachof collectingand
recordingcommon language,assessmentinformation
at the direct care level and, then, reportingthe
same informationor portionsof it to other pro-
viders and public decision-makersdoes not seem
unrealisticto us. A review of current referral,
assessment,and reportingforms requiredby state
agenciesrevealedthat most forms require a simi-
lar core of information,coveringsociodemograph-
ic, medical, and functioningstatus. Unfortu-
nately, few of the forms have specificdefini-
tions for any of the items of informationre-
quested;and the items are presentedin different
ways. Medicare,Medicaid,and Administrationon
Aging regulationsrequireassessment,evaluation,
or care planning in some form. Consequently,
those who providecare.directlysearch for useful
assessmenttools, expand considerabletime and
energy in developing their own, expressdissatis-
faction and are often penalizedinappropriately
by regulatoryagencies. Providers,governmental
agencies,health planners,andpolicy-makers
acknowledgethat they need certain kinds of in-
formation in comon. Those who provide services
directlyalso appear ready to adopt a comnon
languagefor use in the assessment of sociodemo-
graphic,functioning,andmedical status of indi-
viduals in long-termcare.

Long-TermCare InformationSystem (LTCIS)

The W. K. Kellogg-sponsoredproject entitled
Long-TermCare InformationSystem is training
providersin Michigan to use a “commonlanguage
instrument”in their on-goingservice programs.
The assessmentprocess includesuse of a compre-
hensiveassessmentinstrumentand use of a“trans-
lation method to definewhether and which of any
of eleven differentservicesare needed. The
assessmentinformationis defined specifically
(as objectivelyas currentlypossible)and in-
cludes descriptorsof sociodemographicand iden-
tifying,medical, and functioningstatus from the
PatientClassificationfor Long-Term bre, plus
additionalinformationabout servicesreceived,
social support,and the availabilityof non-in-
stitutionalliving arrangements. The translation
method systematicallyuses the assessmentof
twenty items of informationto projectneeds in
the areas of nursing,physicaltherapy,speech
therapy,emotionaland social assessmentor
treatment,housekeeping,shopping,meal Prepara-
tion, non-institutionalliving space, audiology,
opthalmology/optometry,and dental service. An
abstractform, designedas a convenientchecklist
organizesall of the informationin one place.
Figure I presents informationabout the algorithm
used to translateassessmentcategoriesinto
needs for services.

The assessmentprocess of the LTCIS is
viewed as a managementtool by service providers
who currentlyuse the system. Dischargeplanners

in hospitalsfor acute care use the abstractfoim
to record-informationas,it is obtained’through
evaluationinterviewsand record reviews. The
information,isused as a screeningmechanism to
decide’whethercontinuedplanningfor discharge
is needed and, if so, what’remainingportionsof
the form must be completed. A decision is made
about thetype of long-termprogram to which the
individualwill be referred. When an available
programof long-termservice is located,the
completedabstractform is transferredwith the
individual,as the referralform and as an objet-
tive record of,the individual’sstatus at the
time of discharge. The providerwho receives
this informationhas a comprehensivebase of in-
formationto beginto plan imediately,for the
next phase of care. Continuityof care is fac-
ilitated. The hospitalretainsa copy of the
completedforms for use in its own internalpro-
gram planning. An additionalcopy sent to appro-
priatelyauthorizedregulatoryagenciesand fis-
cal intermediaries(for eligibilitydetermina-
tions)would eliminatethe need to fill out
multipleforms and would avoid the discrepant
informationbases currentlyused for decisions
about level of care. Aggregatingthe information
would allow its use for programplanningand
policy-making.

Nursing homes, home health agencies,and
adult day care programscurrentlyuse the assess-
ment process of the LTCIS,to decide whether indi-
viduals are eligible.to receive their services.
They also use it in planningfor care and to
evaluateprogressover time. At the time of in-
quiry concerningeligibility,the abstractform
is used as a worksheet. Based on abstractedin-
formation,a decision is made about whether to
proceedwith the admissionprocess. ,At admis-
sion, or shortly thereafter,remainingassessment
informationis obtained. In a team conference,
assessmentinformationis presented,and problems
and service needs,are’identified.Discussionis
focused on developinggoals and a plan for care.
The care :plan is developed in writing at the con-
ference,and its directionsare, then, fol,lowed.

At a subsequenttime, specifiedin the care
plan, the individualis reassessedaccordingto
the assessmentprocess. A conferenceis held,
and progress is reviewedas reflectedin the re-
assessment. Continuingor new goals and plans
are developed. Where applicable,.adischargeor
referralplan is developed,using the same dis-
charge planningproceduresas in acute care hos-
pitals. When an individualis referred,a copy
of the completedassessmentis transferredto
the relevantproviderfor the next phase of care;
In one facility,aggregateassessmentinformation
is being incorporatedinto a managementeffort to
determinestaffingpatternsand the need for
specializedservices.

The assessmentprocessof the LTCIS is also
used by long-termcare providersin programsof
outreach,information’and referral,home-making
service,home-deliveredmeals, and sheltered : .“
housing. The same,gener,alprocedurespreviously
describedfor determiningeligibility”and for re-
,ferraland care ”planningare foil.owe.d,adjusted”
to accommodate each program’s needs. Me have
learnedthat the same common language,assess-
ment instrumenthas been useful in each type of
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Translationinto Needs for Service

(Long-TermCare InformationSystem)

AssessmentCategories Service’Needs

AUDIOLOGY

DENTAL“SERVICE

HEARING - Impairmentwithout compensation

DENTITION- Some orno opposingteeth without
compensation

BEHAVIOR ORIENTATION EMOTIONAL”AND”SOCIAL“SERVICES

- Appropriate Disorientedsome
spheres

Wandering/Passiveweekly Oriented
or more often

Supervision

Supervision

ProfessionalAssessmentand AppropriateServicesAppropriate Di:;;::ed.all.

Wandering/Passiveweekly Disoriented~
or more often

Abusive/Aggressive/Dis- Orientedor Disoriented
ruptiveless than
weekly

ProfessionalAssessmentand AppropriateServices
,,
ProfessionalAssessmentand AppropriateServices

Abusive/Aggressive/Dis- Orientedor Disoriented
ruptiveweekly or
more

Treatment

ACTIVITIESOF DAILY LIVING (ADL)

Bathing,Dressing,Toileting,Transferring,Bowel
Function,Bladder Function,Eating/Feed~ng

Dependentin 2 to 3 ADL HOUSEKEEPING

Dependentin 4 ADL

Dependentin 5 to 7 ADL

HOUSEKEEPING;AND”NURSING’BY”AIDEOR LAY PERSON

HOUSEKEEPING;’.MEAL”PREPARATION,AND NURSING BY
PRACTICAL”OR”PROFESSIONALNURSE

HOUSEKEEPING,”MEALPREPARATION,AND NURSING BY
PROFESSIONAL NURSE

Eating/Feedingby IV or Clysis
LimitedJoint Motion

HOME-FINDINGSERVICESNON-INSTITUTIONALLIVING’SPACE- Not Available

SIGHT - Impairmentwithout compensation OPTHAMOLOGY/OPTOMETRYSERVICE
,-

JOINT MOTION - Imobility or’testability,
uncorrected . .

PHYSICAL THERAPY

HIP FRACTURE- One year or less. Rehabilitation
programnot completed.

PHYSICALTHERAPY

PARALYSIS/PARESIS- One year Qr less. Rehab-
ilitationprogram not”com-
pleted.

PHYSICALTHERAPY

MISSING LIMBS - Rehabilitationprogramnot com-
pleted.

PHYSICAL“THERAPY

MOBILITYLEVEL - Goes outsidewith,helpor does
not go outside.

SHOPPING
,,
1

SPEECH - Impairmentsix months ago or less SPEECH THERAPY

,.
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program. Its use had led to the de~elopmentof
systematicproceduresfor decision-making. Its
use,has facilitatedparticipationby all care
givers, includingnursingaides, all of whom con-
tributeassessmentinformationand inputs into
the treatmentplan. Since the assessmentinfor-
mation is defined in specificand easily under-
stood terms, persons representinga wide range of
educationand work experiencehave learnedto use’
it. Health and social servicesprofessionals,
programmanagers,nursingaides, andoutreach
workers obtain assessmentinformationthat is re-
producible. If the assessmentprocesswere
adopted by the long-termcare health and social .’
system,communicationlinkagesbetweenand among
programswould,be facilitated:and a means for
gatheringcomparableinformationabout the popu-
lations in long-termcare would be available.

Collection,Transmission,and Translation

It would be a sterileexerciseto limit this
discussionto the descriptionof applicabledata
sets and their methodologicbackgrounds. Data,
by themselves,even when based on good develop-
mental methods,may not be useful. In order to
make data useful,we must be concernedwith how
the data are collected,how t y are translated,
and how they are transmitted~~ Too often data
are expectedto answer questionswithout due re-
gard for such issues.

In additionto detailedknowledgeabout
assessmentterminology,those responsiblefor
programdecisionsand planningmust know some-
thing about the reliabilityand validityof the
data collectionmeasures,where reliabilityis
expressedin terms of the conditionsneeded to
obtain reproducibleinformationand validityis
expressedin terms of the understandingsand uses.
that have been achieved. Knowledgeof “how to
assess” is also important,that is, knowledgeof
sound assessmentprocedures(e.g.,putting the
client at ease and checkingthe information).

Adequacyof the technicalaspectsofmea-
sures and the measurementprocessdoes not, in
itself,generallylead to acceptanceand appro-
priate use of data in decision-making. Health
plannersand policy-makers,for example,without
specificexperienceconcerningthe benefitsand
risks of service,cannot answer questionsabout
manpower needs solely on the basis of information
obtained throughpatient-oriented,assessment
schedules. To answer such questions,additional
informationis needed about the effectivenessof
various types of manpowerand mixes of manpower,
as well as about many factors such as legal con-
straints,economicconstraints,and social and
cultural’factors. Judgments and values also
enter into decision-making. If the planneror
policy-makerdoes not recognizethati!patient-
orientedinformationdoes not make”decisionsbut
providesa valid contributionto decision-making,
he or she may expect too much from the informa-
tion and wrongly discard it as inadequate.‘-”It
is, unfortunately,our perceptionthat this lack
of understandingis quite prevalentamong many’
who make decisionsthat affect the aging and
chronicallyill.

For those ofus who seek to transmitand
translatethe utilityof patient-orientedassess-
ment information,this problemhas certain impli-

., .
cations. We have a responsibilityto interpret
accurately what the data both can and cannot do.

,;, We have-theresponsibilityto develop an under-
-standingof the viewpointsof the provider,the
plannerand the policy-maker,and help to formu-
late specificquestionsthat requireanswers and
that have a chance.to be answered..We can iden-
tify, for such users,the contributionof pa-
tient-orientedassessmentto’the questions;and
we can help identifythe other informationalre-
quirementsthat are needed. “In’advance,’wecan ,
illustratethe informationaldisplaysand interp-
retations that can be derived from patient-
orientedassessment,therebyminimizingthe risks
of vague or unreal expectations. We can trans-
late disciplinaryand organizationaljargon
(oftena barrier to acceptance)into common 1an-
guage. In this regard,we have found that a
comnon languageof patient status, expressedin
basic functional terms, has been very helpful.
Consumersuse languageof basic functionregu-
1arly. Legislatorsunderstandthe terms of basic
functions. Sophisticatedclinicians incorporate.
functionalassessmentinto their problem-solving
processesas, for example, in the Lansbury Index
used by the rheumatologistand the New York Heart
AssociationClassificationof Cardiac Function
used by the cardiologist.ll,lzBasic functions
are also essentialcomponentsof the Ianguages”of.
the many disciplinesthat serve the chronically
ill and aged. This comon languagefacilitates
cooperativeinterrelationshipsand promotes
cross-disciplinarycredibility. ~

=’ ‘“..
,.

Informationabout persons in need of long-
term care is requiredfordecisions about pro-
gram management,policy-making,planning,and pa-
tient care. Many of the informationalrequire-
ments at these levels are similar except that
more detail is needed to manage service programs
and to deliver care. Althougha comon language
across the systemwould enhance the utility of
the information,obtainingcomparableassessmnt
informationhasnot been achievedbecause of di-
versity in recordingand collecting. Reflecting
the fact that there is increasingconsensusabout
patientassessment,the W. K. Kellogg-sponsored
project,Long-TermCare InformationSystem, is
trainingprovidersin Michiganto use a “cormnon
languageinstrument”to derive their service
needs. From such objectivedetailedinformation,
it is possibleto formulateless detailed,aggre-
gate statisticsfor use in decisions related to
policy,planning,and programmanagement.,To be
emphasizedis the importanceof trainingboth
those who collectthe informationand those who
use it. Trainingthose who assess improvesre-
liabilityand validity,while trainingthose who
use the informationis essentialif they are to
draw correct inferencesbeforemaking decisions.
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THE REY COMPONENTS OF HEALTH PLANNING: THE RHODE ISLAND ,MANPOWER EXPERIENCE

William J. Watera, Rhode Island Department of Health
Introduction

Health Planning can be segmented into vari-
ous conceptual parts. For example, there are
four fundamental steps in planning: 1) system
investigation, 2) ends establishment, 3) means
selection, and 4) intervention evaluation.l From
the perspective of substantive content, planning
consists of: 1) what we know, 2) what we know
how to do, and 3) what we value.2 Rhode Island’s
recent manpower planning experience will be pre-
sented from this latter perspective.

Rhode Island’s State Health Planning and
Development Agency (SHPDA) is designated under
Section 1536 of Public Law 93-641 to perform both
SHPDA and Health System Agency (HSA) function’.
The SHPDA is an administrative unit of the Rhode
Island Department of Health. The Rhode Island
SHPDA has approached its health system planning
responsibilities with two related but separable
missions in mind: . 1) the improvement of the
population’s health status and ~) the improvement
of the health service delivery,system in the
state.

In planning for health services, the Rhode
Island SWDA views facilities, manpower, equip-
ment and finances as means to service ends, not
ends in themselves. The goal is to deliver the
required level of health services as efficiently
and effectively as possible.

Health manpower planning is often neglected
but nevertheless it is a Critical part of the
overall health eystem planning process. The
existing complement of health manpower in a geo-
graphic area will have a profound impact on
health status needs identified, the demand for
health services, and the demand for facilities
and equipment. The manpower complement alao has
a profound impact on the access, quality and cost
of health care. In fact, the extent of these im-
pacts makes health manpower planning more impor-
tant from a developmental perspective than health
facilities planning.

Three key health manpower categories were
included in Rhode ISland’s first State Health
Plan: physicians, registered nurses and den-
tists. The case of physician manpower planning
will illustrate the interplay between what we
know, what we know how to do, and what we value.

What We mow
This component of planning represents the

extent to which we understand the history, pres-
ent status and likely future condition of the
health system. This has long been the province
of health data specialists. In fact, health in-
formation specialists and health planners are
still struggling to bring their respective areas
of expertise together in’a mutually beneficial
way.

In the physician manpower planning area, ;he
State of Rhode Island has been licensing the ~~,
physician manpower supply for almost 100 years.
The passage of the Medical Practice Act in 1895
was a public health milestone. The Board of
Health licensed 480 physicians in that first
year.3 Annual renewal of physician licenses be-
gan in 1954 in Rhode Island. However, physician
licensure information was not used for health

manpower planning purposes until very recently.
At the present t;me, physicians practicing in”
Rhode Island .are required to renew their li-
censes every year but the supplemental informa-
tion which is required for planning purposes is
collected every three years.

Rhode Island participates in three Coopera-
tive Health Statistics System (CHSS) components:
vital statistics, manpower and facilities. The

Rhode Island SHPDA subcontracts with Rhode Island
Health Services Reeearch, Inc. (SEARCH) to col-
lect, process and distribute CHSS health data.4
The SHPDA has used two pr~mary sources of infor-
mation regarding the current supply of physi-
cians in the state: 1) the CHSS supplement to
the physician relicensure survey has been uti-
lized since 1975 and 2) the SHPDA also uses
American Medical Association (AMA) Masterfile
information which is reported by the W and the
Health Resources Administration (DHHS).

Recently, .’’secondlocation of practice” was
added to CHSS relicensure supplement. Location,

principal specialty practiced and hours of pa-
tient care at the second location of practice
are now collected. This addition will improve
analysis of physician mafipoweravailability
around the state.

In 1975, there were 1,433 nonfederal physi-
cians providing patient care in Rhode Island or
154 such physicians per 100,000 population ac-
cording to the CHSS relicensure survey (includes
D.0.a).5 The AMA Masterfile produced a higher
estimate of the number of physicians for the same
year: 1,487 physicians or 160 physicians per
100,000 population.6 (See Table 1). Rhode Island
has the sixth highest physician ratio in the na-
tion.

Table 1
Rhode Island Physician Manpower Supply

1975 and 1977*

Source

CHSS

Relicensure
Survey

1975
1977

AMA

Mssterfile

1975
1977

F
Number Rate Per 100,000 Population

1,487 160
1,577 170

*Nonfederal Physician Providing Patient Care

In 1975, the CHSS relicensure survey pro-

duced an estimate of 647 primary care physicians
or 70 primary care physicians per 100,000 popu-
lation. Primary ca~e physicians are defined to
include the specialties of.general and family
practice,’,generalinternal medicine, pedi.atrica,
and obstetrics and gynecology. Primary care

physicians equaled 45 percent of the 1975 physi-
cian supply. (See Table 2).
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Table 2
Rhode Island Primary Care Physician Supply

1975 and 1977 Estimates*

Primary Care Physicians

1975 1977

Number 647 603

Rate Per
100,000 Population I 70 I 65 ;

Per Cent of
Total Physician Supply 45% 42%

*Nonfederal Physician Providing Patient Care

ho alternative methodologies have been
utilized to project Rhode Island’s future physi-
cian supplies.7 In the first method, AMA
masterfile data by specialty were used as the
bases for a least squares estimation of the
likely future supplies of physicians by spe-
cialty. In the second method which was used to
project total physician supply only, Rhode
Island and U.S. AMA masterfile data by spe-
cialty type were used as the bases for a least
squares estimation of Rhode Island’s likely per-
centage of future national physician supplies.
This projected percentage allocation was then
coupled with the Graduate Medical Education Na-
tional Advisory Committee’s (GMENAC) projections
of national physician supplies to project the
State’s future supplies of physicians.8

Projection method one indicates that in
1990 Rhode Island will have a total physician to
population ratio of 220 per 100,000. Projection
method two indicates that in 1990 Rhode I~land
will have a total physician to population ratio
of 306 per 100,000. Further, according to
method one which is admittedly a crude method,
Rhode Island’s primary care to total physician
percentage could continue at 42 percent through
1990 even though ’the absolute number of primary
care physicians is projected to increaae from
647 in 1975 to 880 in 1990. (See Table 3).

Table 3
Projected Physician Supply

In Rhode Island 1990*

L
Method One

Total Physicians
Primary Care

Method Two

Rate Per
100,000

Number Population Per Cent

2076 220 100%
880 93 42%

2883 306 100%
J I

*Nonfederal Physicians Providing patient Care

Unfortunately, the numbers of physicians
completing the-CHSS supplement to the physician

SHPDA’S physician manpower planning activities.
If this is the case, the accuracy and reliability
or viability of physician manpower planning may
become a serious issue in the near”future. The
State of Massachusetts h$a already been con-
fronted with this issue.

Another grave issue which faces health man-
power planning is the proposed cutoff of the
CHSS manpower component funding. Existing local
funds and national manpower data are not adequate
for health manpower planning.

What We Know How To Do
It is one thing to be able to describe the

existing health system or to predict the future
condition of the system; it is entirely another
thing to decide if the system is good, bad or
indifferent. Such judgments depend to a large
extent on our ability to develop appropriate
standards. Health manpower planning standards
should be grounded in the technologies of health
planning and epidemiology. Health manpower plan-
ning standards are usually based on either pro-
fessional judgments about need and/or demand for
health manpower, or the empirical deployment
rates of operating health care delivery systems.

In the past, health manpower planning has
not been well integrated with health system plan-
ning. Health system planning has focused mainly
on facility considerations. Leadership in health
manpower planning has frequently been provided by
the educational sector.

As stated previously, the Rhode Island SHPDA
placed a high priority on health manpower plan-
ning. The SHPDA identified physician manpower
standards which had been organized for the Bu-
reau of Health Manpower (DHHS).1O In addition,
the SHPDA produced two Technical Reports (//13
and /}20)in an effort to determine appropriate
standards for physician supply in Rhode
Island.11$12 These Technical Reports and other
physician manpower analysea indicate that Rhode
Island sharea the three major physician manpower
problems of the nation: 1) an impending surplus,
2) specialty maldistribution, and 3) geographic
maldistribution. In the second Technical Report
(//20),physician supply standards were utilized
to estimate Rhode Island’s physician require-
ments simultaneously by specialty and geography.
A physician panel was utilized to define primary,
secondary and tertiary level physicians. Four
different types of standards were employedz 1)
U.S. professional judgement standards, 2) tiiser-
Permanente (HMO) empirical deployment standards,
3) British National Health Service empirical de-
ployment standards, and 4) Canadian professional
judgement standards.13>14~15$16 (For example,
see Table 4). The four sets of standarda were
compared with Rhode Island’s existing (1977)
physician supplies. Primary (22), secondary (4)
and tertiary care (1) geogra hic areas were uti-
lized in these comparisons.1?

relicenaure,survey appears to be declining. This
declining response rate may be related to the
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Table 4
Physician Manpower Requirements

Standards

U.S. Professional
Judgement

HMO Empirical
Deployment

British Empirical
Deployment

Canadian Profes-
sional Judgement

Total Rate
Per 100,000
Population

159.4

90.0

115.2

150.4

Primary Care
Proportion

50%

54%

40%

54%

The following statements can be drawn from
comparisons of existing physician supplies with
the atandarda: that Rhode-Island’s total supply
of physician is probably excessive, and that
Rhode Island’s proportion of primary care physi-
cians is probably deficient (See Table 5).
These findings take on added significance when
they are coupled with projections of an increas-
ing total physician supply in the atate and a
continuing primary care physician proportion
which is inadequate. ,If projections of increas-
ing physician supply in Rhode Island are accu-
rate, Rhode Island will have a clear surplus of
physicians according to all four standar~s and
the proportion of primary care physicians will
be less than most standards. If just the num-
bers of general and family practitioners are
considered, the primary care situation becomes
more serious.

Table 5
Rhode Island’s Physician Supply (1977)

In Relation To Four Standardal,~,5

Standard
Primary

Physicians

U.S. Professional
Judgement -28%

HMO Empirical
Deployment -l-35%

Bri’tishEmpirical
Deployment -62%

Canadian Professional

Judgement -28%

.

Total
Physicians

-11%

+66%

+22%

E
~Per Cent Above Or Below The Standard
~Adjusted Standards
5Fu11-Time Equivalents

In addition to geographic deficiencies
which were noted in Technical Report {/20,.a geo-
graphic maldistribution of primary care physi-
cians can be identified in Rhode Island by the
fact that seven Primary Health Manpower Shortage
Areas have been designated in Rhode Island by
the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services.
Four of these areaa are located in densely popu-
lated inner-city sections and three of the areas
are located in the rural sections of the state.

The technology for establishing physician
manpower standards is still relatively crude and
untested. However, the last four years have
produced a burst of interest and activity in the

area. In the near future, we can anticipate the
emergence of physician manpower standards which
will enjoy wide agreement and use. The matura-
tion of this technology will attract the average
health planning agency into physician manpower
planning. +

What We Value
Comparing the existing situation to stan-

dards will help to define problems and/or goals.
In physician manpower planning, shortages”or ex-
cesses may be identified in total numbers and/or
specialty distributions and/or geographic dis-
tributions and/or institutional distributions.
Once potential
fied, there is
which exist:

*
*
*
*
*

problems and/or goals are identi-
a number of intervention optiona

do nothing,
promote voluntary action,
institute financial incentives,
stimulate market forces, and
regulate supply.

The choice of the most appropriate intervention
is ultimately a value decision.

In the face of a projected physician sur-
plus and associated costs, the staff of the
Rhode Island SHPDA recommended a certificate-of-
need program for physicians in the state.18 As

envisioned by the staff, this program would reP-
resent an extension of the current physician li-
censure process. In the future, physicians
seeking licensure in the state would be required
to meet “need” tests as well as competence tests.
The program would not coerce physicians in any
way, it would simply limit their choices of
practice settings. Physicians would not be told

where they must practice, rather they would face
bounded choices with respect to where they could
voluntarily choose to practice. The staff
viewed the certificate-of-need proposal as the
most effective way of avoiding a physician sur-
plus and of producing a more ideal distribution
of physicians by specialty and geography.

However, under the structure of Public Law
93-641, the final value decisions in planning
rest with the Statewide Health Coordinating
Council (SHCC). The SHCC is a consumer majority
body which also contains repreaentation from a
variety of health professionals. The Rhode
Island SHCC rejected the concept of certificate-
of-need for physician manpower. They did this”
after receiving negative reactions to the con-
cept from physicians and others at special Coun-
cil meetings and public hearings. - In fact, the
idea of certificate-of-need for physician man-
power did not generate support from any segment of
the Rhode Island community.

Neverthelesss,the Rhod”eIsland.SHCC was suf-
ficiently concerned with potential physician sup-
ply problems to make the following recommenda-
tions:

“IT IS ESTIMATED THAT THE NUMBER OF NON-
FEDERAL PHYSICIANS (MD AND DO) PROVIDING
ACTIVE PATIENT CARE IN 1980 IS APPROXI-
MATELY 1780 OR APPROXIMATELY 190/100,000
POPUTION AND THAT THESE REPRHSENT AP-
PROXIWTELY THE PROPER N~ER OF PHYSI-
CIANS TO FULFILL THE HEALTH CARE NEEDS
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OF RHODE ISLAND CITIZENS. ACCORDINGLY,
IT IS RECOMMENDEDTHAT THE RHODE ISLAND
M8DICAL SOCIETYWORK COLLABORATIVELY
WITH THE RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENTOF
HEALTH, THE HOSPITALASSOCIATIONOF
RHODE ISLAND,THE STATEWIDEHEALTH CO-
ORDINATINGCOUNCIL, AND WITH THE REGIONAL
HEALTH PLANNINGCOMMITTEESTO MONITOR THE
TOTAL NUMBER OF PHYSICIANSACTIVE IN PA-
TIENT CARE IN THE STATE AND IN EACH RE-
GION. WHENEVER THAT NUMBER EXCEEDS
APPROXIMATELY1800 OR APPROX~TELY 195/
100,000POPULATION(WHICHEWR IS THE
SMALLERNUMBER) ON A STATEWIDEOR RE-
GIONAL BASIS, EACH HEALTH CARE INSTITU-
TION AND REGIONALHtiTH PLANNING COM-
MITTEE WITHIN EACH REGION SHOULD
ENCOURAGEONIY NEEDED PHYSICIANSOR
NEEDED PHYSICI~ SUBCATEGORIESTO ENTER
PRACTICE IN THAT REGION.”19

“IN 1985 THE PERCENTAGEOF THE TOTAL
NUM8ER OF NON-FEDERAL,ACTIVE PATIENT
CARH PHYSICIANSWHO SPECIALIZEIN PRI-
MARY CARE IN RHODE ISLAND SHOULD EQUAL
APPROXIMATELY50 PERCENT OF THE NON-
FEDERALACTIVE PATIENT Cm PHYSICIANS.
THIS RATIO SHOULDBE MONITOREDON A
REGIONALBASIS. UNTIL THIS RATIO IS
REACHED,EACH HEALTH Cm INSTITUTION
WITHIN EACH REGION SHOU7_DENCOURAGE
ADDITIONALPRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANSTO
ENTER PRACTICEIN THAT REGION.”19

While there are many problems associated
with a voluntary approach‘tomanaging.physician
supply,’the Hunterdon,New Jersey interludeof
success in this area indicatesthat it is not
impossible.20

Conclusion
The key ingredientsin planning are: 1)

what we know, 2) what we know how to do,,and 3)
what we value. The physicianmanpower policy
which was recentlyadoptedby the Mode Island
StatewideHealth CoordinatingCouncil includes
elementsof all three of these key ingredients.
Of course, “whatwe know,“ “what we know how to
do,” and “whatwe value” in physicianmanpower
planningwill change over time. As a conse-
quence,policy recommendationsmay shift in the
future.
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APPLI~TIONS FOR HEALTH MANP~R DECISIONS AT THE STATF.LEVEL

Lewis Dars, New Jersey D-epartrnentof Higher Education

I would like to thank the National Center
for Health Statistics for their invitation to
speak to you on the use of manpower data to make
state level health manpower policy decisions. I
think I can best address ~his issue by discussing
what the Department of Higher Education’s re-
sponsibility is with respect to manpower planning
and the process and research that we use to
address manpower question:.

The New Jersey Department of Higher Educa-
tion and its Board of Higher Education were
established by the Higher Education Act of1966.
Under the provisions of the Act, the Board was
given exclusive jurisdiction over higher educa-
tion in the State with two specific responsibil-
ities that initiated our current activities. The
Board was required to first develop and msintai.n
a long range master plan addressing the higher
education needs of the citizens of the State and,
second, to review and approve all publicly sup-
~orted educational programs at the public, and
most of the private institutions.

Specifically, the Office of Health Profes-
sions Education, within the Department of Higher
Education, undertook the development of a master
plan in the health area. In 1973, the Board

approved the first Health Professions.Education
Master Plan (HPEMP). That plan is based upon the
following five objectives:

1. To set guidelines for a network of
educational programs to meet the chang-
~ing needs for health care in the State.
)

2.

3.

4.

5.

To end the fragmented, unsystematic
approach to creating programs often as
a response to crisis situations or the
enrollment demands of a particular in-
stitution of higher education or the
unexamined demands of professional
groups.

To create a research instrment which
will assess current supply, utilization
rates and the projected demand for
health professionals by 1985.

To open institutional and public dis-
cussion on major health issues and
recommend their possible solutions and
develop appropriate policy as they im-
pinge upon the responsibilities of
institutions of higher education.

To establish a framework within which
an effective statewide advisory agency
can assist the Department and Board of
Higher Education in planning and devel-
oping collegiate level health profes-
sions education programs.

Nhile the HPEMP addresses a wide variety of
issues such as the team concept; accreditation,
Iicensure and certification; continuing educa-

tion; and regionalization and institutional coop-
eration in the use of education resources, it
also is primarily concerned with the quantitative
manpower and specific qualitative programmatic
needs for a variety of health occupations. A
major section of the Plan is devoted to estab-
lishing estimates of the types of health manpower
which would be required in New Jersey to staff an
effective health care delivery system. It iS

obvious that, from a planning-point of view, it
is important to assess whether or not additional
manpower is needed prior to the approval of
costly health professions=education programs.

Wherever possible, the question of manpower
needs was addressed quantitatively. This re-
quired the development of an initial data base
and a projection methodology. Of the 25 occupa-
tions that are addressed in the Plan, baseline
data was available for only 19 professions. Much
of the data were drati from the various associa-
tions and the census. While important questions
were raised about the data’s completeness, it was ,
the best available information. Accordingly, we
proceeded to incorporate these data into our
forecasting equations.

The methodology and data presented in the
HPEMP has been used by the Department, the
various institutions of higher education, and
other planting groups to address a wide variety
of issues, such as:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

What health professions will be needed
in the.future? How many educational
programs will satisfy this need and in
what parts of the State?

Should facilities be expanded and/or new ‘
facilities be built to train health
professionals?

Should current enrollments be allowed to
expand in certain programs?

To what extent will a new health facil-
ity (i.e., hospital, nursing home, etc.)
once it is completed, have the necessary
manpower to operate efficiently?

what wi~~ the future emv~ovment oPDoriu-
nities for graduates of-he~lth pr~~es-
sions education programs be?

More recently the following questions were
addressed:

1.

2.

3.

Is there a need for a new medical school
in the southern part of the State?

What is the appropriate educational
policy with respect to nursing enroll-
ments and programs?

Can one address the geographic and spe-
cialty maldistribution problem that
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exist in the area of medical and den- “~or state planners to hav: a meaningfulimpact

tal services? on public policy.

In order to improve our ability to quanti-
tativelyaddress these issues the Department
undertookthe task of implementinga database
similarin scope to the CHISS. Each licensed
health professionsis now surveyedon a regular
basis. Informationis collectedon a variety of
socio-economicand demographicvariables. The
data areicomputerizedand put in an interactive
format for retrieval.

~ese data form our baseline upon which
projectionsof supply and demandare developed.
Supply projectionsare developedby applyingdata
relatingto workforceseparationrates due to
death, retirement,and job mobility. The finish-
ed product of these calculationsis a point esti-
mate of futuremanpower supply (5 or 10 years
hence)which is then comparedto our projections
of demand.

The projectionsof demand are developedby
comparingthe distributionof manpower to such
factorsas populationsize, age, income,and
health status. Further adjustmentsto the demand
projectionsare made to reflect the future impact.
of a nationalhealth insuranceprogram. The com-
parison of these projectionsindicatewhether or
not we can reasonablyexpect a surplus or shortage
situationin the future for a given occupation.
These projectionsare carriedout on a continuing
basis and form one of the referencepoints upon
which decisionsare made respectingnew program
approvals.

Examples of such projectionsare presented
in figures1 and 2. They representthe estimates
of the need for physiciansand nurses. Figure 3
presentsa differentuse of our data base to
examine the employmentpattern of.nursesby levels
of nursing educationand age. As indicatedin
Figure 4, attritionof nurses from hospitalsvar-
ies inverslywith the level of education.

Based upon the projectionof need for
physicians,the Departmentsought legislationto
implementa GraduateMedical EducationProgrm
in order to provide direct state support to
physiciansresidencyprograms to attractmore
physiciansto the State and a Physicians- Dentist
Loan RedemptionProgram to place physiciansand
dentistsin.unlicensedareas of the State. In
return for such services,the State will reddem
up to 85% of their indebtnessfor three years
practice.

With respect to the projectionson nursing,
a number of recommendationswere developedde-
signed to address the currentshortageswithin
acute care facilities. These~recommendations,
which were adoptedby our Board of Higher Educa-
tion in July of this year, deal w5th educational,
practice setting and economicissues.

I want to thank you for this opportunity
to share our experienceswZth you. Before I end,
however,I would Ilke to ~phasize that the
developmentof data systems similar to CHTSS has
provided,at least in one state, an opportunity

. . ..

. .

., 1
. . . .

.,
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Figure 1
Supply, Demand and Need for Full-Time Equivalent Physicians

Under Immigration Restrictions of P.L. 94-484
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Figure 3

PERCENTAGEOF NURSES IN HOSPITALS
BY DEGREE ~ ACE
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DEVELOPMENTAND USES OF MEDICAREDATA FOR HEALTH PLANNING
James D. Lubitz,Health Care FinancingAdministration

Introduction
For the past three years, the Health Care

FinancingAd~niatration (HCFA)has been
developingdata from the MedicareStatistical
System (MSS) for health planners. HCFA’S
effortswere motivatedinitiallyby the desire
of the Bureau of Health Planningthat Health
SystemsAgencies (HSAS)receive the same
Medicaredata reportsthat were alreadybeing
distributedto the PSROS and by HCFA’S wish to
expend the applicationsof Medicare data
into new fields. This paper describesthe
work done at HCFA to produceplanningdata
from the MSS, possibleapplicationsof the
information,problemsencountered,and plans
for futurework. It also points out some
lessonslearnedabout wha+ is involvedin
producingplanningdata for local agencies
from a large nationaldata system.
The Medicare StatisticalSystem

A discussionof the developmentof data
for health planningfrom the MSS must begin
kith a descriptionof the system itself.The
nature of the system defines the range and
types of data that can be derived from the
Medicare program. By and large, the MSS is a
by-productof the ad~nistrative record-keeping
system of the Medicare program. This system
must keep track of the eligibilityof enrollees
and of the benefitsthey use. It must keep
track of the certificationstatus of institutional
providers. And, it also must keep track of
paymentsmade for coveredservices. The
system is huge. In 1977, recordswere maintained
on 26 million act$ve enrollees,i’7,300partici-
pating institutionalproviders,”and123
million bills for serviceswere processed.

The baaic data files of the MSS parallel
the major files of Medicare’sadministrative
system. As figure 1 at the end of the text
shows, there is an enrollmentfile containing
demographicdata includingage, sex, race,
state, county and zip code of residence,and
eligibilityinformationfor all enrollees.The
singlemost importantitem is perhaps the
unique Medicare identificationnumber. As
will be seen, this allows use of serviceby
individualsto be followedacross types of
servicesand through time. The file also
containsinformationon date of death so that
an importanthealth outcomemeasure can be
linked to records on use of services.

There is an institutionalprovider file
with informationon hospitals,skillednursing
facilities,home health agenciesand independent
laboratoriescertifiedfor Medicare participation.
The informationin this file includee the

institutions’size, location,and type of
control. Just as each enrolleehas a unique
ID number, each institutionalprovideralso
has a unique identificationnumber.

The third major tyFe of file contains
recordsof servicesused ~der Part A of
Medicare -- hospital,skillednursing facility
or home health agency services. The construction
of a hospitalstay record file illustrateshow
these files operate. The claim submittedby a

hospital for servicesto a
containsinformationabout

Medicare enrollee
the hospital stay

includingadmissionand dischargedates,
chargesand reimbursement,and, for a 20-
percent sample of discharges,principal
diagnosisand surgicalprocedure.The claim
also has the Medicare identificationnumber
of the enrolleeand the hospital. Using
these two numbers,informationin the hospital
claim is linked to informationon *he enrollment
and institutionalproviderfiles to create a
,newfile where each record containsinformation
about a hospital stay (figure1). It is
importantto emphasizethat this’eyetem does
not rely on the bill for any information
beyond that about the stay itself. Items such
as residenceor age of the patient are from
the central enrollmentfiles not from the
bill.

The last major type of file (not illustrated
in figure 1) in the MSS providesinformation
on the use of MedicarePart B services, the
most importantof which are physicianservices.
These files are based on informationsubmitted
by the Medicare carriersfor paymentsthey
make for Part B servicesand includedata on
the physicianssubmittedcharge, the amount
Medicareallowed,Medicarereimbursements,and
the number and type of servicesreceived. As
with hospitalbills, the bills for Part B
servicesare linked to the informationin the
enrollmentfile through the enrollee’s
Medicarenumber. At this time, no system is
operatingnationallyto identifythe physician
supplyingthe service. Thus, physician
servicedata cannot be aggregatedon physician
characteristic as hospitaldata can be on
hospital characteristics. This explainswhy
patient origin data for Medicare physician
servicescannotyet be developedat the
nationallevel.
Advantagesand Limitationsof the Medicare
StatisticalSystem for Health PlanningData

The nature of the MedicareStatistical
System gives it both inherentadvantage and
limitationsas a source of data for health
planning. These are summarizedin Table 1.
One obviousadvantageis that becauaeMedicare
is a nationalprogramwith uniform eligibility
requirementsand benefits,the MSS providesa
completenationalpicture of program experience
using uniform definitions. Hospitaldata can
be aggregatedby residenceof the beneficiary
or by locationof the hospital for areas as
small as zip code areas or countiesup to
larger areas like health serviceareas, states,
ox regions.,and comparisonsamong different
areas can be made. This followsbecause the
“systemis based on unit records rather than
aggregatereports. This means that there
is great flexibilityin producingdata by any
combinationof variablesdesired. Another
advantageis that data are producedas a
by-productof administrativeprocesseswithout
the cost of special surveys. The MSS has
been itioperationsince Medicare’sbeginning
in 1966, and can providea longitudinal
perspectiveon programuse.

.. ,. . . .
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TABLE 1
Some Advantagesand Limitationsof the Medicare

StatisticalSystem for PlanningData , ,
ADVANTAGES

1. Nationalprogram
.-

. Various levels of geographicaggregatj?[~
;. Unit records
4.

‘ c’
Low cost vs. special surveys

5. Continuoussince 1966
6. Data on populationat risk
7. Uniaue Derson ID.-

LIMITATIONS
1. Restrictedto persons 65 and over
2. Ho data on non:coveredservices

The system containsdata on the entire
population-at-risk,all Medicare enrollees,
whether or not they ever use any benefits.
This facilitatesthe computationof rates of
use of servicesand means that studies can be
done on non-use,as well as use, of program
benefits. In additionmost enrolleesjoin the
programat age 65 and remain covereduntil
they die. Thus, the problem of persons
droppingtheir coverageis not a significant
one for longitudinalcohort studies.

The unique enrolleeidentifierexpands
the range of the system for analysis. Recoriis
for the same person can be Iinkea through time
and across differenttypes of benefits:to
carry out s+uaiesnot possiblewith cross-
sectionalaata systems. For example,stuaies
have been performeaon multiple hospital
admissionsfor the same person. It wa+ fOuna
that from 1974 to 1976, 49 percent of all
enrolleeswere aamittea to the hospital at
least once, and 26 percent were aamitteamore
than once. Stuaiesnow unaerwayusing.this
record linking capabilityinclude a study of
the total program cost of selecteasurgical
procedures,a stuay of the utilizationma
cost of servicesin the last years of life,
ana a Stuay of mortalityafter common surgical
procedures.

The uses of Meaicare data for planning
are Iimiteaby the groups of people and
benefits,covereaby the program. Meaicare
coverage,of course, is limiteato the.agea
ana certaindisabledpersons. The aata give a
gooa picture of program use by the agea in
specifichealth service areas since an estimatea
95 to 98 percent of the entire populationagea
65 ana over are enrolledin Medicare. The
agea account for a substantialportion~of
total health care use. Accoraingto the
NationalCenter for Health Statistics,persons
agea 65 ana over accounteafor one-fourthof
all hospital dischargesand one-thirdof all
days of care in the Unites States. TO some
extent patternsof Meaicarehospitaluse may
parallelhospitaluse by the entire population.
This was suggestedby a stuay in three New
figlana States that comparedNedicare patient
origin aata with patient origin aata for the
entire populationana showea that, in general,
the same conclusionswere reachearegardless
of which source was used. (Wennbergand
Git.tlesohn,1980).

The scope of Meaicare aata is also
limiteaby the benefit structureof the
program. Hospitalservicesare wsll coverea,

as are physicianservicesafter a $6o aeauctible,
so the MSS will have a nearly completerecora
of use of these services. However,for
nursing home services,coverageis limitea to
stays in certifiesfacilitiesat the skillea
level of care, and only followingan inpatient
hospital stay. Meaicare expen(liturescomprise
only 5 percent of total nursing home expenditureti
from public funas. Aaaitionally,the MSS
Cannotr of coursepproviae aata on services
not coverea at all by Meaicare such as out-
patient arugs or aental.
Data for Health Planning

In aclaitionto the regularreports on
enrollmentsna programuse, a’naspecial
researchreportswhich are often of interest
to planners,several reportshave been aevelopea
speciallyfor health pla~ing. They incluae
reports on enrollment,MEDPAR reports giving
profilesof hospitaluse, a report on rates of
hospitaluse in health service areas, ana
hospitalpatient origin ana destination
reports.

Enrollmenttables beginningwith 1974
data at the health servicearea have been
aistributeato all HSAS, aniicounty level clata
will be sent out very soon. We feel a major
use of these aata is to proviae estimatesof
the total aged populationat the county level
in the years between censuses. County level
census estimatesare often not availablefor
the agea. Even where such estimatesare
availablethey are not likely to provide the
detailedage, sex and race breakdownsavailable.
from Meaicare.

The MEDPAR report, a set of 21 tables for
each health service area, presenthospital,
health service area, regionaland national
profilesof various aspects of hospitaluse,
incluaingdistributionof cases by age, sex,
ana race, ana average length of stay by aay of
the week of aamissionand aischarge. These
tables have been sent to HSAS beginningwith
1974 data. We feel plannersmight use the
tables to iaen~ifyareas for further study.
For example,one MEDPAR table focuses on long
stayingpatients.Data from this table for HSA
HuiisonCounty, in New Jersey, are shown in
table 2. The table focuses on patientswith
stays of over 4 weeks. In this HSA, 12.3
percent of the patientshaa long stays, a
higher percent than the HHS region II average
of 10.6 percent or the U.S. average of 5.6
percent. As the table shows, hospitalsD ana
G are especiallyhigh in the percent of long
stay patients.Planners at the local agency
might be able to evaluatethese aata togethsr
with knowleageabout their hospitalsto decicle
whether further stuay of subjectslike the
availabilityof post-hospitalplacement
facilitiesis in oraer.

2,
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TABLE 2
MedicareEnrolleesAged 65 and Over: Long
stay caeee (29 days and over) as a percentage
of all cases, Hudson County,N.J. HSA3, 1977

AREA PERCENTAGE
United States 5.6
HHS Region 02 10.6
HSA 3 12.3
HospitalA 11.3

B 14.6
c 7.4
D 16.9
E
F 1;:;
G 18.4
H 11.0
I 11.0

NOTE: Data are based on a 20-percentsample
of Medicaredischarges.

A report on rates of Medicaredischarge,
days of care, and average length of stay will
be sent to HSAS in a few months. The data
should be useful to health plannersin”identi-
fying cross-sectionalvariationsand trends in
hospitaluse for their areas comparedto other
areas.

As noted earlier,the recordsof hospital
stays in the MSS contain informationon the
residenceof the patient and locationof the
hospital. Using these two data items, patient
flow tableshave been generated,taking
advantageof the MSS’S ability to record out
of area use by the residentsof an area,
due to the system’snational coverage. While
the 3 reportsjust describedwere extensions
of data alreadybeing produced,the patient
flow reports representan informationpackage
developedspeciallyfor HSAe.

Patient origin end destinationtables’at
the health servicearea level, and patient
origin tables at the hospitaland county level
have been prepared. In addition,patient
origin tables at the hospital and zip code
level have been developedfor a few areae.
The data could be used to help in the definition
of serviceareas for hospitalsand to examine
the flow of monies on behalf of residentsin
one area to providerain anotherarea. Table
3 gives an exampleof patient origin data at
the hospitaland county level. The table is
part of the set for HSA 7 in Santa Clara
County, California. The table illustratesthe
differentpatientorigin patternsat Stanford
UniversityHospitalwhere only 41 percent of
Medicare patientscome from Santa Clara County
in contrastko that of Good SamaritanHospital,
where 85 percent of the patientaare from
Santa Clara County.

MedicareEnrolleee
Origin Data, Santa

TABLE 3
Aged 65 and Over: ‘Patient
Clara, CA HSA 7, 1977

County of Number of Percent of
Residence Discharges Discharge
GOOD SAMARITANHOSPITALOF SANTA CLARA
Total 2202 100
Santa Clara 1880 85
Monterey 39 2
Santa Cruz 25 1

. .

. .

. .
STANFORDUNIVERSITYHOSPITAL

Total 5102 100
Santa Clara 2099 41
San Mateo 1447 28
Alameda 265 5

● ✎

. .

. .

NOTE: Data reflecthospitalbills received
=processed in the Medicare Statistical
System as of September,1980.
Lessonsand Plans for the Future

In the three years Medicaredata have
been distributedto plannere,a number of
issues have arisen. One concernethe amount
of effortHCFA should devote to developing
data for’planning. In a survey of 6 HSAS
conductedlaat summer,we found that HSAS “
would like additionalHCFA efforts in four
areas. (Garfinkleand Lubitz, 1979).

Firat, we found that HSAe want as much
geographicdetail as possiblein the data .
packages: For instance,HSAS want enrollment
and patient origin and destinationdata at
leaet the county and preferablythe zip level.
Along with this, areas with substantial
non-whitepopulationawanted race breakdowns
not shown in the tables.

Second,HSAS expreesedan interestin
receivingnew types of data, principally
reimbursementdata for Medicare servicesto
their residents. They observedthat expenditure
informationis the hardeat kind of information
to obtain. They also expreesedinterestin
long term care and phyeicianservicedata.
Data on these subjects,as opposed to hospitals,
are not generallywell-developedand HSAS felt
that HCFA would be a possiblesource.

The”thirdmajor area of interestto the
HSAS surveyedwas epscialrequests. A set of
tables designedfor all HSAS obviouslycannot
be tailoredto address every topic of special
interestfor an individualagency. HSAS s ‘
wanted to be able to contact someonein HCFA
for data’.forspecial studiesor to obtain
tapes to do their own analyses.

The fourtharea involvedcommentsfrom
the HSAS surveyedthat we should increaeeour
efforts to publicizeMedicaredata and explain”
their nature and uses. Apparently,HSAS were
more familiarwith NationalCenter for
Health Statisticsand Censue data than Medicare
data. This is understandablesince these
agenciesare older and exist primarilyto
produce’and disseminatedata, while our data’

. . . . .. . . ...



is a by-productof administeringthe Medicare
program. HSAs”feltthat if they understood
more about the MSS, they would find more uses
for the data. They suggesteda “users
guide” to Medicare data for planning,ex-
plainingthe Medicare program,the nature of
Medicare data and their applications.

The desires of HSAS for additionalHCFA
activitiesin the field of data for planners
raise the questionof the amount of effort
this program should receive. HCFA is not
requiredto produce data for planners;the
work ia a by-productof our mati work of
studyingMedicare’simpact on beneficiaries
and providers. An idea of the effectiveness
of our data for planningwould be helpful in
allocatingresources,yet we must depend on
unsolicitedcommentsor on special surveys to
learn how our data are used since we have no
regularcontactwith HSAS. We have found we
get enthusiasticpraise from about 10 HSAS and
silencefrom the others. In the absence of a
clear idea of what our data are worth to
planners,it is difficultto decide how much
to devote to this sort of work.

A relatedproblemwe face is deciding
what kinds of informationreports to produce.
Again, because there is no administrative
relationshipbetween HCFA and the HSAS, we
have relied up to now on our own judgementand
advice from the Bureau of Health Planningfor
ideas. While we have the best knowledgeof
what the MSS can produce,we are not sure we
have the best idea of what informationis most
useful.

The issue of data accuracyhas also
arisen in regard to both present and proposed
activitiesto develop planningdata. This
issue arises because as data are shown at
finer levels of detail and as new types of
data reportsare developed,the chancea for
insccuracieaincrease. Data that are adequate
at the national,regionalor state levelsmay
be inaccurateat the county or zip levels.
For example,based on comparisonswith.Census
data, there is reason to suspect that there
may be problemsin coding county of residence
in the Medicare enrollmentfile in areas like
Virginia that have independentcities.
Mis-allocatingenrolleecounts between an
independentcity and an adjacent county would
not affect a national or even state total,but
would result in misleadingcounty level
information.An enormousamount of effort is
requiredto assure data accuracyend to warn
users of data problems. But if the effort is
not made, and plannersdiscoveran inaccuracy,
they could lose confidencein the data.

Another issue concernsthe usefulnessof
our MEDPAR hospital data for HSAS in states
witi a hospital dischargedata system providing
data on the entire population. Even in these
areas we feel.MEDPAR tables might be employed
to validateother data, for making comparisons
with other HSAS and with regionaland national
averages,and to obtain ideas for new hospital
utilizationprofiles.

In the next year or two, we plan to
undertakethree projectsin the area of
planningdata. The first is to attempt to

develop data packagesgiving service-specific,
data on Medicare reimbursementsat the county
and health servicearea levels.The data
fields are already in the MSS, but the project
will requirea good deal of manipulationof
large data files. The informationshould prove
to be useful not only to planners,but for
internalstudiesas well.

The second area of work will be to
further examine the extent to which Medicare
utilizationand expenditurepatternsparallel
patternsfor the entire population. We are
planninga small study to comparepatient
origin data on Medicare enrolleesand on all
age groupe in five sites.

!Chethird area is to try to increaseour
efforts to obtain suggestionsand advice from
plannerson our program to produce planning
data. One of the tasks in a grant from HCFA
to the AmericanHealth PlanningAssociation
will be to assess this programand guide us in
making our effortsmore useful to ~lanners.
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POTENTIALtUSES OF MEDICAREDATA FOR EPIDEMIOLOGICALAIVD~ALUATION STUDIES
Paul W. Eggers,Health Care FinancingAdministration

Introduction
The Medicare statisticalsystemhas a

number of specialcharacteristicswhich make
it particularlyuseful in various types of
health research. Briefly,they are as follows:

First, there is comprehensivecoverage.
Almost all persons age 65 and over in the
United States are enrolledfor Medicare. The
major exceptionsare those personswho do not
have sufficientquartersof coverageunder the
Social Securityprogram. As a national
programMedicarehas uniform definitionsand
benefitsacross the nation, therebymaking
regionalcomparisonspossible.

Second,the statisticalsystem consists
of unit records. Bills are submittedin unit
record form thus enablingseparatebreakouts
of use and expenditureby service such as
inpatient,outpatient,home health, skilled
nursing facilityand physicianservices.

Third, there is a unique person identifier,
based upon the social securitynumber. This
identifieris present on all bills, thus
enablingone to link use to specificindividuals.

Fourth, there is a unique identifierfor
each institution. With these identifiers
utilizationcan be related to a specific
institution.

Fifth, Medicare data have been collected
since July 1, 1966 (when the program began),
therebyprovidingthe basis for longitudinal
studies of Medicare use. Hot all of the
researchdata files, however,go back to 1966
but each year, each file adds anotheryear of
experience.

Sixth, there is a definableand known
population-at-risk-- the Medicare beneficiaries.
Therefore,it is possible to calculaterates
of use of servicesand reimbursements,something
not possiblefor Medicaid beneficiaries
for instance. Individualsand providerscan
be identifiedaccordingto geographiclocation
down to zip code area and county, thus,
providingthe opportmi%y ko aggregatedata to
almost any definablegeographic,political
or health relatedarea (e.g.,county, states,
SMSA’S,PSROS, or HSAS).

Finally,data are collectedas part of
the Medicarebilling system. Unlike survey
data, non-responseis, essentially,not a
problemwith a claims data system. This
method is unobtrusiveand thus, does not
depend on the.cooperationof the individual
nor is it subject to recall errors or bias of
response.As a by-productof the Medicare
administrativesystem,it is a low cost
systern.
EpidemiologicalStudies

One potentialuse of Medicare data in the
area of epidemiologyis to study the relationship
betweenuse of services-andantecedentwork
history.The potentialfor this kind of study
is currentlybeing investigatedby the Office
of Reseatichand Statisticsin the Social
“SecurityAdministration. It involveslinking
a Social Securitydata file, the Continuous
Work History Sample with a Health Care Finanping
Administration(HCFA] file, the Continuous

MedicareHistory File. This is feasible
because of one of the strengthsof the data
system just described,i.e., the unique
enrolleeidentifierwhich is based upon the
social securitynumber. This nmber servee as
the basis for both the ContinuousWork History
Sample and the ContinuousMedicareHisto~
Sample. The MedicareHistory Sample is a
5 percent sample of all Medicare beneficiaries
selectedon the basis of the last two digits
of the social securitynumber. .The Work
History is a 1 percent sample of social
securitybeneficiaries,also selectedon the
basfs of the last two digits of the social
securitynumbers. The two.~amplesare
“nested”samples. That is, the 1 percent
sample used in the Work History Sample is a
subset (with some exceptions)of the 5 percent
,sampleused in the NedicareHistory

Table 1 at the end of the kexk shows the
approximatesample sizes for these two data
files. Overall,there are 22 million social
securitybeneficiariesin the united States.
The 5 percentMedicareHistory Sample thus
contains,as of 1974, informationon approxi-
mately 1.1 million persons. A 1 percent
MedicareHistory Sample would, thus, contain
about 225,000 persons.

Thus, it would seem that there are
225,000 persons for whom work history and
Nedicarehistory data could be linked.Unfor-
tunately,this is not exactly the case.
Medicare claim numbers for dependentsand
survivorsare not their unique social security
nmbers but rather those of the primary
beneficiary,that is, the primarywage earner
who in most cases is the husband. Many
marriedwomen have had Medicare eligibility
determinedon the basis of their husband’s
earningsrecord. There are approximately
270,000 survivorsand dependentsin the 5
percentMedicareHistory Sample whose Medicare
nmbers are not the same as their social
securitynumbers. Virtuallynone of these
persons’MedicareHistory data can be matched
with Work History data. However, for approxi-
mately one percent of these survivorsand
dependents,their social securitynumber will
put them into the work history sample. This
small sample (2,000 to 3,000 persons)may
enable one to make estimatesrelevantto
workers who were not the primary earnersin
their families.

The final merged data set will have a
wealth of informationon both work history and
subsequentMedicareutilizationand reimburse-
ment experience. Table 2 lists the general
categoriesof informationto be availablein
the merged files.
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DATA ITENS TO
WORK HISTORY

-AGE
-SEX
-RACE

TABLE 2
BE AVAILABLEIN MERGED CONTINUOUS
AND CONTINUOUSMEDICAREHISTORY

DATA FILE

(

-CURRENTRESIDENCE
-EARNINGS
-INDUSTRYEMPLOYMENTHISTORY
-INDUSTRYLOCATION
-DATE OF ENTITLEMENTTO MEDICARE
-DATE OF DEATH
-HOSPITALADMISSIONS(DIAGNOSIS,SURGICAL

PROCEDURES,CHARGES,REIMBURSEMENTS)
-OUTPATIENTUTILIZATION(CHARGES,

REIMBURSEMENTS)
-SKILLEDN~SING FACILITYSTAyS (CHARGES,

REIMBURSEMENTS)
-HOME HEALTH AGENCY (CHARGES,REIMBURSEMENTS)
-PHYSICIANSERVICES (CHARGES,REIMBURSEMENTS)

Among the data elementsto be available
for each individualon the file are certain
demographicfactorssuch as age, sex, race and
currentresidence. Work history data will
include informationon yearly earningsas well
as total career earnings. The employment
historyby type of industrywill be available
enablingone to determinethe length of time
an individualworked in a given industry.
Industrygeographiclocationwill also be
available.

From the ContinuousMedicareHistory
File; data will includeMedicareentitlement
dates for both Parts A and B, and date of
death, if deceaaed. Short-stayhospitaldata
will includenumbers of discharges,days of
care, reimbursementsand charges.In addition
the primarydiagnosisand surgicalprocedure
codes will be available. Less detail are
carriedfor other types of services. 3?0r
outpatientservicesand physicianservicesit
will not be possibleto determinethe number
of encountersor viaits. However,charges
and reimbursementswill be available. For
skillednursing facilityuse, numbers of stays
and total daya will be availableas well as
the chargesand reimbursementdata. Finally,
home health agency visita and accompanying
chargesand reimbursementswill be on the
file.

Such a merged data file will provide
excellentopportunitiesfor relatingwork
history with health care utilizationexperience.
Three potentialtypes of studieswhich can be
done with such a file are describedbelow.

First, the relationshipbetween lifetims
earnings/incomeand subsequentMedicare
utilizationand reimbursementexperiencecan
be studied. We could see for exampleif ,
wealthierpersonsas indicatedby earningsuse
more or less servicesthan poorer persons.
Earningsin this case, would serve as a
proxy measure for quality of life.

Second,Medicareutilizationexperience
of workers in specificindustriescould be
studied. Do specifichigh risk industries
such as coal mining, chemicalindustryor
farminghave a utilizationand reimbursement
experienceand/or mortalityexperiencegreater

than the averageMedicarepopulation?
Third, industrylocationcan be related

to Medicareutilizationexperience. Do
certainindustrialareas presentmore serious
long term health hazards than other areas? For
instance, it could be that personswho worked “ ‘“
many years in the eteel and oil refiningareas
of tfiemidwest have a greater risk of illness
and consequentlya higher level of Medicare
reimbursements.

There are doubtlessmany other studies
which could”beperformedas well. It should
be mentionedat this point that the file is in
the process of being createdand has as yet
not been used. As is the case with most data
files,both the strengthsand weaknessesof a
file will become more evidentas researchers
acquire experiencein its use.
Program Ev~luation

A second potentialarea in which Medicare
data can be’us;d is in the area of program
evaluations. As discussedat the beginningof
this paper, one of the strengthsof the
Medicare system is the geographiccode asso-
ciatedwith each beneficiaryand provider.
This enables one to aggregateindividual
record data to almost any definablegeographical
area. In the past Medicare reportswere
concernedmostly with producingbasic program ‘
statisticssuch as enrollment,days of care
and reimbursementby state or by census
region.In the paat few years it has become
apparent that the same geographicdata can be
used to draw conclusionsabout the effectsof ‘
health care programs.

Three such area designationsare Pro-
fessionalStandardReview Organizations
(PSROS),Health SystemsAgencies (HSAS),and’
End Stage Renal DiseaaeNetwork areas. Each
of these organizationalentitieswas created
to performa certainfunctionwithin a given
area. PSROS exist to monitor-theappropriateness”’
and quality of health care; Health Systems
Agenciesexist to help control the construction
of new facilities,and ESRD networksexist
to coordinatethe provisionof dialysisand --
transplantservicesto personsaffectedwith
EridStage Renal Disease.

Another presentationat this conference,
“Developmentand Uses of MedicareData for
Health Planning”has alreadyaddressedthe
issue of Medicaredata usea in health planning’
so this paper will not cover the HSA area.

Meet of the work in program evaluation
that has been recentlydone with Medicaredata
is in the a$ea of PSRO evaluation.For three ‘“
years and soon to be a fourth, studies’have
been conduckedto evaluatethe impact of PSRO
review on Medicarehospitalutilization. The
basic design is a cross-sectionaltime series
study. Comparisonsare made of the change in .
utilization(e.g.,days of care per 1,000
beneficiaries)from a pre-PSROimplementation
period to a post-PSROimplementation,period. ‘
Typically,1974 is used as the pre-implementation
period because no PSROS were active in that , t
year and the latest possibleyear is used as
the peat-implementationperiod. The 1980
reportwill examinecalendaryear 1979 data.
Up through the latest evaluationthere waa a
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more or less even split between active and
inactivePSRO areas so that changesin utili-
zation could be comparedbetween areas
with review and areas without review. Basically,
the differencebetween the two changesin
utilization,after adjustingfor covariate?,
is attributedto and interpretedas, the PSRO
impact.

Additionalstudies of PSRO impact have
been conductedlookingat diagnosticand
surgicalproceduredischargerates and average
lengths of stay. These studies replicatethe
methodologyused in the overallutilization
rate studies.

Aggregationof Medicareunit record data
to the PSRO level for populationrate estimates
has the advantagethat Census data, American
KedicalAssociationdata, AmericanHosptial
Associationdata, National Center for Health
Statisticsdata and other nationaldata bases
can be merged with the file and used aa
covariatesin the analyses.

Examplesof the types of variablesthat
are used in the PSRO evaluationto exvlain
Medicareutilizationvarianceare sho~
table 3.

TABLE 3
VARIABLESUSED IN PSRO EVALUATIONS

in

-DEPENDENTVARIABLES:
TOTAL INPATIENTUTILIZATION(e.~..
days of care/1.000beneficia&es)

SURGERY SPECIFIC-RATES(e.g.,cataract
surge’iydischarges/l,OW beneficiaries)

DIAGNOSTICSPECIFICHATES (e.g.,average
length of stay for acute myocardial .
tifarctiondischarges)

-COVARIATES:
AGE DISTRIBUTION
SHORT-STAYBED SUPPLY
PHYSICIANSUPPLY
POPULATIONDENSITY
LONGTERM CARE BED SIJPPLY
OCCUPANCYRATE
INCOMELEVEL
SUPPLY OF BEDS IN TEACHINGHOSPITALS

*MO CONCENTRATION
%~DIc~E pR~AILING C~RGES

* Not yet used in PSRO program evaluations.
The dependentvariablesare simply

Medicare utilizationrates. Predictors
or covariatesof Medicareutilizationrates
include age distribution,bed supply (both
short-stayand long-termcare), physician
supply,population“density,occupancyrate,
income level and supply of beds in teaching
hospitale..In future analyses certainof
these variableswill be refined. For instance,
ophthalmologistswould be used instead of total
physioianawhen examiningcataractsurgery
rates. In addition,new variableswill be
added when appropriate. Health Maintenance
Organization(HMO) concentration,for instance,
could eerve as a proxy measure for competition
in the health sector. Medicareprevailing
charges could serve to help adjust for price
differentialsin differentparts of the
country.

Another program amenable to evaluationis
the End Stage Renal Disease program. This
program covers the medical costs for dialysis,

transplantand most other medical servicesfor
personswho suffer from irreversiblekidney
failure. Such individualscompriseonly
one-fourthof one percent of the Medicare
eligiblepopulation,yet due to their extremely
great health care needs,mconsumeabout 5
percent of total program reimbursements.
So, there is great concernamong administrators
and legislatorsabout ways to control costs
and make the program operatemore efficiently.

Using the unique person identifiersand
the eligibilitycode which indicateswhether
or not a person has End Stage Renal Disease a
data base has been createdwhich contains the
unit bill records for all ESRD persons ever
coveredby the Medicare program. This file
serves as an excellentsource file for studies
of the ESRD program.

This file has been used to do survival
studies of ESRD patiente. By linking the date
of onset of renal failurewith the date of
death it is possible to estimatesurvival
probabilitiesby age, sex, race, geographic
area; pr:mary diagnosisor type of treatment.

Figure 1 at the end of the text shows the
results of a survivalstudy broken down by age
at onset of disease. The graph clearly shows
a rapidly decreasingprobabilityof survival
as age increases.In the two youngest age
groups (0-14 years and 15-24 years) over
three-quartersof ESRD patients can be expected
to surviveat least 5 years. In the two
oldest age groups (65-74years and 75 years
and over) less than 30 percent can be expected
to surviveat least 5 years.

A central issue in the ESRD program is
cost. There is a general consensusthat home
dialysisis a less expensivetreatmentmodality
than facilitydialysis. Overall,since the
inceptionof the program, the peroent of
persons dialyzingat home has decreasedfrom
about 40 percent to 13 percent.However,
certainESRD network areas have encouraged
home dialysisto a much greater extent than
other network areas.

A potentialevaluationstudy could
examine the overall per capita costs (which
would include all non-dialysisexpendituresas
well) across network areas to assess the total
dollar impact of differenttreatmentmodalities.

Another use of the Medicare Statistical
System is to investigateutilizationand
reimbursementpatterns of any selectedgroup
of individuals. An exampleare Nedicare
beneficiarieswho enrolI in RMO’S. By examining
pre-HMO enrollmentutilizationone can estimate
the extent to which the enrollmentmechanism
in the HMO is acquiringpersons who are
representativeof the Medicare populationin
general. ‘

In a recent study of a risk sharing
agreementbetweenNedicare and an HMO approxi-
mately 900 Medicare beneficiarieswho enrolled
in an HMO between October 1976 and July 1,
1979 were identifiedby the HMO accordingto
their social securitynumber. These numbers
were used to search the bill files to capture
Medicareuse in the time period preceding
enrollment. Due to a limitationin the system
the analysishad to be limited to inpatient
records.
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The results of this analysisare briefly
summarizedin table 4 at the end of the text.
As can be seen the pre-enrollmentuse and
reimbursementexperienceof this group of
personswas considerablybelow that of the
populationin general in the same geographical
area. The data have been adjustedfor age and
sex as well as the fact that the comparison
group containspersonswho die during a year
whereas the enrollmentgroup consistesolely
of survivors. In 1975 the RMO enrolleeshad a
dischargerate of 140 discharges/1000. This
is 37 percentbelow the rate for all Medicare
beneficiaries. Their days of care rate of 849
days/1000was 52 percentbelow the rate for
all other beneficiaries. In terms of Part A
reimbursementsthis group was 53 percentbelow
the comparisongroup”witha per capita reim-
bbrsementrate of $101.35. The same relation-
ship existedin 1976 when the dischargerate
was 52 percent lower, the days of care rate
was 62 percent lower and the per capita
reimbursementrate was 53 percent lower than
the average for all Medicare beneficiaries
in the area.

This analysisis an exampleof how a
specificsub-populationof the Medicare
beneficiarypopulationcan be singledout for
epecialanalysis. Currently,HCFA is funding
3 demonstrationgrants for HMO’s to enroll
Medicarebeneficiariesunder a risk sharing
contract. We plan to replicatethe previously
discussedstudy in these 3 demonstrationRMO’S
to determineif the selectionoutcomeobserved
in the first HMO was a unique occuranceor is
a problemlikely to show up in other enrollment
situations.

Lest I leave you with the impressionthat
the use of the Medicare StatisticalSystem for
epidemiologicaland evaluativestudiesis
simple,clean and tidy, I should restatesome
of the problemsinherentin using such a
system. “

First, it remainsbasicallyan admini-
strativeclaims system designedfor the
purposeof paying bills and determining
eligibility. Researchis not ite primary
function.Consequently,one often has to
tailor questionsto fit the data: For instance,
we tend to concentrateon reimbursementsand
chargesaa opposed to costs. Another example
is physicianserviceswhere we are unable to
count individualvisits but must rely on
chargesand reimbursements.Also those data
items which are importanifor research
are not necessarilyitems which make a difference
in billing.Bills can be paid whether or not
the diagnosticcode is correct. Thus, as a
researcher,one has to take an active role in .
workingwith the claimsmaintenanceand
operationspeople to maintain qualityand e~it
checks on specificdata items. A study by the
Instikuteof Nedicine~as delineatedsome of
the reliabilityin coding problemsthat exist
in the Medicare data system. It is of some
comfort to note, however, that similarproblems
exist in other large scale health data systems.

~econd,informationis receivedofly on..
coveredservices.Therefore,ambulatorydrug
utilizationand out-of-pocketco~ts for drugs
for the Nedicare populationcannot be studied

through these data. Dental servicesare not
coveredaa well.therebyeliminatingdental use
and expenditure as areas for research.

kinally, it should be rememberedthat
this system does not enable one to develop
true disease incidence”or prevalencerates.
The rates that are developedmust be linked to
utilization.Diseaseswhich may not result in
a medical contact,and hence a bill, will be
missed by the system. An examplewould be
upper respiratoryillnesses. Many, perhaps
most, instancesof colds and influenzawill
not be detectedby this system.

Still, despite certainunavoidable
limitationsin the use of claims data,
the systemhas sufficientflexibility,size
and detail, that a researchercan, with
perseverance,care and originalityconduct
some intriguingstudiesin the areas of
epidemiologicaland evaluativeresearch.
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TABLE 1

APPROXIMATESAMPLE SIZE AVAILABLEFOR NATCHING
MBDICARBHISTORY SAMPLEWITH THE SSA CONTINUOUS

THE HCFA CONTINUOUS
WORK HISTORY SAMPLE*

RETIREDOR DISABLED DEPENDENTS& SURVIVORS
IT~ TOTAL (PRINARY) (SECONDARy)

POPULATION

MEDI~
BENEFICMIES

22,258,000 16,565,000 5,415,000

SANPLE DATA

5 % SAMPLE
(l%)

1,112,900 828,250 270,750
(2,750)

1 Z SANPLE 222,580 165,650 54,150

* Table taken from presentationby Harold Grossman,SSA, October 1979 (1974 data).

ADJUSTEDDISCHARGE,
AGED MEDICARE

TABLE 4

DAYS OF CARE AND REIMBURSEMENTRATES FOR HNO OPEN-ENROLLMRNT
BENEFICIARIESAND ALL OTHER AGED ~DICARE BENEFICIARIES*

GROUP DISCHARGES/1000 DAYS OF CARH/1000 REIMBiJRSEMENT/PERSON

HNo OPEN
ENROLLMENT

BENEFICIARIES

ALL OTHER
NEDICABE

BENEFICIARIES

HMO OPEN
ENROLLMENT

BENEFICIARIES

ALL OTHER
MEDICARE

BENEFICIAMES

140

223

115

242

1975

849

1,761

$101.35

$213.43

1976

T
1,929 I $240.99

* Data were adjustedfor age, sex and differentialmortality.
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Meeting New Challenges
With Vital Records Data

Concurrent



:.
EVALUATION OF QUUXTY ~ DATA FROM VITAL RECOROS i

Patricia W. Potrzebowski, Pennsylvania Department of Health

Statistical and medical information from
birth and death certificates is a major source
of data used by public health program managers
and health planners for identification of high
risk or target populations, for need assessments,
and for evaluating program impact and
effectiveness.

In part, vital statistics data are widely
used because, first, they are complete, that is
registration is generally estimated to be 99% or
higher; second, they are comparable, because
most states utilize the recommended U.S.
standard certificates or a slightly modified
version; third, it is generally assumed that the
data are of a uniformly high quality, which is
due largely to the effects o,fstandard ~ality
control procedures implemented under the
Cooperative Health Statistics System; and ffially
and probably the most important reason, the data
are available. They are already betig collected
and processed at the state”level end do not
re~ire a separate and costly independent data
collection effort by the users.

As I stated previously, there is a general
assumption that vital records data are of

acceptable quality. However, all too often this
assumption is based on little or no hard data.

Because of the expandtig scope and use of
vital statistics, the need for evaluating the
quality of these data on a regular basis is
becoming increasingly apparent. Nevertheless,
the need for either ongoing or periodic
evaluations of data quality from vital records
at the state level does not receive adequate
emphasis. Especially with today’s cl-te of
limited resources in both federal and state
budgets, this is one area where it is easy to
rest on past experience, to reassign staff to
other duties, and just assume that the quality
of the data being collected will continue to be
acceptable to our data users.

Improving.data quality is one of the 9oalS
of the Cooperative Health Statistics Sys*em.
The National Center for Health Statistics has
traditionally worked closely with state vital
statistics offices in promoting improvements in
the completeness, accuracy, and ttieliness of
vital records. In fact, one of the requirements
included in each Cooperative Health Statistics
System contract for vital statistics, is mat
the state develop an active field and query
program working with data sources to improve
data quality. While there is considerable
variationin these activitiesin the various
states, at present there are no federal
guidelines available for use by the states in
developing uniform methods and procedures to
assure an acceptable level of data qua~ty. This
is an area that I understand NCHS will be
addressing in the near future, and it is long
overdue.

What I’d like to discuss briefly today are
several techniques for evaluating data quality
in the area of vital records.

These evaluation tecbni~es fall into five
major groups. The five groups are:

1. linkage studies using other da,tasources
,.

2. followback to the original data source

3. internal monitoring and computer edits

4. production measurements

5. verification techniques for coded items

. These different evaluation techniques each
measure differing aspects of data quality, such
as itenicompleteness, consisting of reliability,
timeliness, and underreporting. Based on
evaluation results, a number of programs can be
implemented to improve vital records da$a, and
John Wilson, our,next speaker, will discuss in ,
more detail methods for improving vital records
data.

The first evaltiationtechnique I mentioned
was the use of linkage studies with other data
sourc,es. Generally this is accomplished by
comparing information reported on birth and
death certificates with hospital records to
measure reliability, that is reproducibility of
recording,abstracting,and coding. This type
of evaluation can also be used to estimate
underre~rting of certain items, such as
congenital malformations on birth certificates.
While hospital records or hospital discharge
abstracts are generally used for these studies,
there is the potential to use other records,
such as private physicians, thikd party payers,
and various public health program records as the
linkage source. TWO notable examples of linkage
studies are the New York State Dep&tmenk of
Health’s monograph No. 15 entitled “Reliability
of Statistical and Medical Information Reported
on Birth and Death Certificates”, prepared by
Peter M. Carucci,”and a study by Alan,Gikte~sohn
and John Senning, based on computer linkage of
records which compared cause of death tiith
hospital record diagnosts, and was published in
the American Journal of.Public Health Volume 69,

in July 1979. ,
The second evaluation technique I mentioned

was that of followback studies to the original
data source. This technique is often confused
with linkage studies, bug the distinction, while
minor, is that of comparing information bekween
two or three differen~ data sourcesh with going
back and reconfirming information from the
original data source. In the New ~ork study
which I just mentioned, for s~me items on the
birth certificate where the hospital record was
the original data source, the evaltiation
technique used was a followback study and not a
linkage study. Ih other words, one study can

incorporate hth followback and linkage
techniques. Another example of a followback
study was recently published in the Vital and
Health Statistics (rainbow) series, Series 2,
Number 83. This study compared reportiny between
the birth certificate and.the National Natality
Survey. The National Natality Survey is a ,
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periodic followback to mothers, hospitals, and
physicians, and is used primarily to obtain
additional information to augment vital records
data. However, this type of followback is also
extremely useful in evaluating the ~ality of
data from the original source, in terms of
compar&ility.

Another followback technique which is used
by the Bureau of the Census and could be adapted
to assess accuracy of vital records data is the
Use of “reinterviewsr’on a sample basis.

The third evaluation technique 1’11 describe
is internal monitoring and the use of computer
edits. This evaluation techni~e is probably
the most widely used, and should be ongoing.
While the previous techniques involve undertaking
special studies, this technique can be built into
our standard processing procedur~ The extent
of use of this type of monitoring is almost
limitless. For instance, it can be used to
measure some types of coding error by identifying
certain “impossible” codes, according to given
criteria. This techni~e can also measure
consistency which is defined as the extent to
which certain sets of data items bear a logical
relationship to each okher. Another form of
internal monitoring is that of matching of birth
and death certi~icates for low birth weight
infants. Completeness of registration was
evaluated and specific problems in
underregistration were identified in a study in
Georgia using this technique. In this skudy,
the authors pointed out the urgent need to
evaluate the ~ality of infant mortality data,
which is widely used by heaIth planners and
program managers,

Several internal monitoring technicp3esto
evaluate data quality were also proposed several
years ago by Mosbman Associates in their
development of an evaluation questionnaire for
vital records and vital statistics programs.
The effectiveness and impact over time of qery

programs can be measured using this techni~e
and the Moshman questionnaire included ~estions
on item completeness both before and after queq,
and other quality control procedures, such as
manual edits, key verification, and range checks.

While this may seem both simplistic and
obvious, we should also not neglect to mention
the need for careful internal analysis of vital
statistics data before their release or

publication. Any unusual results, especially in
comparison with previous monthrs or year’s data,
could identify problem areas in underreporting,
coding errors, etc. While this evaluation
techni~e is relatively inexpensive to tiplementr
it is, unfortunately, too often overlooked.

The fourth type of evaluation technique is
production measurement. Generally this techni~e
is used for measuring timeliness. It is
important to monitor the processing of vital
records data at each step and according to a
previously established schedule to prevent
backlogs from building up and in order to
produce useful aggregate vital statistics data
in a timely fashion. Our data users need our
data as soon as possible, not only for health
planning, but especially for epidemiological
studies based on using vital records as sentinel
events to identify potential occupational,

health, and environmental problems.
The last evaluation technique Itll discuss

today is the use of verification techniques for
coded items. ~tiileany coded item from vital
records can be evaluated by verification
techniques, this method has been used most
extensively to evaluate medical coding of cause
of death on death certificates, and a ntier of
different verification techniques are being used
by NCHS and the states. A recently published
methodological study by NCHS measured the
accuracy of error rates produced by 3-way
independent verification, and compared them with
error rates produced by 2 oth~r comonly used

methods of verification: 2-way dependent
verification and 2-way independent coding with
adjudication of differences. This study is
reported in the Vital and.Health Statistics
series 2, No. 81, if you would like more
information on these three coding verification
methods.

While I have briefly described 5 different
evaluation techni~es, it is clear that studies
undertaken to evaluate vital records data
quality can and should incorporate severaZ of
these 5 techniques-

To close, I want to reemphasize the
importance of ongoing evaluations of data
quality from vital records. Based on evaluation
results, we can implement vital records

improvement Programs, and with improved data
quality, expand the usefulness and applicability
of vital statistics.

In addikion, I would strongly recommend the
uniform adop~ion in all states of the Moshmm
Evaluation questionnaire for vital statistics

Programs. And, finally, I think both the states
and the NCHS should promote the further
develo~ent of innovative methods for measuring
data quality.
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~ROVEMENT OF VIT~ RECORDSDATA

John ‘C.Wilson,Nontana Departmentof

Persons engaged in public health statistics
soon realizehow importantquality is in vital
stat~sticsdata. We know that no amount of soph-
isticatedstatisticalmaneuveringcan produce
reliablestatisticsfrom erroneousor incomplete
data.
An importantbenefit of the CooperativeHealth

StatisticsSystem is that it has given states
resourcesto improvethe-quality of the data they
collect. I will discuss some of the programs
which have been used by states for the improve-
ment’of vital records data. The listing is not
complete,and you can undoubtedlythink ofothers.

Field Representatives
A“number’ofstateshave, in recent years, been

able to add one or more field representatives,
more appropriatelycalled quality control field
consultants,to their staffs. These persons
are primarilyresponsiblefor the improvementof
vital records data.
Educationis the key to the goals of the qual-

ity control field consultant. Any improvement
in accuracyand ttielinessof records is depend-
ent on how careful and knowledgeablethe prepar-
ers of the records are. Preparerswith whom
field representativeswork includehospitalper-
sonnel,physicians,morticians,local registrars,
medical examiners,midwives, and others who are
responsiblefor the preparationof birth, death,
and fetal death certificates. Some of these
people must also pre~are other records associated
with the certificates,such as burial-transit
permits,notificationsand reports of death,
and lists of births occurringin hospitals.
If the state collectsinformationon marriage

and divorce,the quality control field consultant
must also work with clerks of court,priests,
ministers,rabbis, and others authorizedto sol-
emnizemarriages,and with lawyersand judges, in
the collectionof informationon divorce and ann-
ulment.
Some stateshave programs for the reportingof

Iegally:inducedabortions. Here again, the qual-
ity control field consultantmust work with phy-
sicians,hospital staffs,and with personnel,from
clinicswhich have as their primary purpose the
provisionof this service.
It is obvious that providingtraininginrecords

preparationfor a large and varied group ofpeople
is no easy task for the field representative. He
must, therefore,use all availableeducational
resources,includingother members of the state
vital statisticsstaff and outside consultants.
Educationalmaterialssuch’aapamphletsand film
strips are also tiportant. These materials,have
been ~roduckdboth at the state”leveland by the
National Center“forHealth Statistics.
Training is most commonlyprovided in a group

setting,and may be either a single state-wide
meeting, or may beheld as a series of meetings
throughoutthe state. A specialbenefit of these
meetings,not directlycategorizedas training,
is the personalcontactbetween state-levelvital
statisticsstaff and local-levelpersons involved

Health and EnvironmentalSciences

h registration. Itrs always a little easier to
do business if you know the other party personal-
ly.
Some atateswith sufficientlylarge populations

employ a number of quality control field consul-
tants and may give a consultantresponsibility
for a specificgeographicarea of the state.
They may also involve them in the process of
filing current registrations.
A substantialportion of a field consultants

time is often spent in hospitalstrainingnew
people involvedin the birth registrationprocess.
Hospitalsexperiencea significantturnoverin
these jobs, and unless the field consultantis
able to train new staff promptly,the quality of
birth registrationmay decline. In many states,
the field consultantwill ask the local registrar
to accompanyhim in trainingthe new hospital
personnel. In so doing, the field representative
ensures the continuedcooperationbetween the
local registrarand the hospital,and reinforces
for the local registrarhis understandingof the
registrationprocess.

Query Programs
A second approachto dproving vital records

data ia the use of query programs,whether manual
or computerized. Computerizededit programs for
vital records can detectmissing, inconsistent
or invalidentriesand call these to the attention
of vital statisticsstaff members. ‘“Staffcan
then query the local sourcesof the data either
by correspondenceor by telephone. Most querying
is done by mail, but telephonequeriesmay be
necessary,especiallywhen essentialinformation
such as the date of the event is missing. In
some instances,telephonequeryingmay be used
when there is no responseto the written query.
A log shouldbe kept of records queried,and a

notationmade when a satisfactoryresponse is
received. A review of the number and type of
queriesmay be the first indicationof a develop-
ing problem. The quality control field.consultant
is not normally involvedin directlygenerating
queries,but shouldbe in close communication
with those who’do. There are always cases that.
may demand specialattentionand may require a
visit by the field representativein order to
obtain a satisfactoryquery response.
With the advent of computertechnology,there

is no reason, conceptually,that queries can
not be generatedand mailed automatically. A few
states alreadyhave automatedquery programs in
operation. The implementationof an automated
programmust be done carefullyto avoid offending
sources of data with inappropriatequeries.

Timeliness
One of the maxims of vital registrationis that .

records.shouldbe filed promptly followingOCC-
urrence of an event. A number of states conduct
timelinessstudies. These may measure the inter-
val from the date of the event to the date signed
by the physician,from the date of the event to
the date filedwith the local registrar,and from
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the date of the event to the time received in
the state office. Timelinessstudiesmay be
done routinelyon all certificates,may be done
continuouslyon a samplebasis, or may be done
for selectedsamplemonths. The informationmay
be providedback to the local registrarin a
report that shows his timelinesscomparedwith
that of the state, or in a list which shows this
informationfor all local registrars. This
latter list seems a more effectiveincentiveto
local registrarsto continuefiling records in
a timelymanner, or to improve.

Cross-checks
A method to improve completenessof filing of

vital records is using cross-checkingprocedures.
This means obtainingdata on events independently
of certificatesfiled, and using these data to
check on the completenessof registration. As
a specificexample,casket sales or notification
of death reportsprovide a means of check-offto
see that all death or fetal death certificates
have been filed: Similarly,lists of births
providedby hospitals enable the local registrar
or state office to identifycertificateswhich,
for some reason, are missing. In some states,
the notificationof death suppliedby the funeral
directorto the local registrarprovides the
local registrarwith a means of checkingon
completenessof death registration.

Late CertificateReports
Another method of encouragingmore prompt re-

porting is to select certificateswhich are filed
well beyond the legally required limits”.In
these instances,a letter can be sent, say to the
mortician involved,asking for an explanationof
the circumstanceswhich occasionedthe late
filing. Our experienceis that in half thecases,
the morticianwill provide an explanation. Often
the excuse is that the attendingphysicianfailed
to sign the medical certificationof cause of
death. After collectinga sufficientamount of
this kind of data, one can use it to approach
the medical associationto demonstratethe need
to encouragedoctors to sign certificatesprompt-
ly. In the other 50 percent of the cases, no
responsewill be received from the mortician.
This triggersa telephonecall by states”tafffor
a discussionof the case. In either event, the
mortician is reminded that registrationofficials
are concernedwith prompt filing of the certif-
icates. Quality control field consultantsreport
that it is necessaryto work closelywith the
ladies in a doctor’soffice as they are the per-
sons who most often remind the physicianthat he
has certificatesthat need to be signed.

Follow-backStudies
Before a vital records quality control improve-

ment program can be designed,informationneeds
to be collectedregardingthe deficienciesof
the currentprogram. In some instances,thequal-
ity control field consultantselects a sample of
records for a hospital,and then visits that
hospital to compare the entries on the hospital
chartswith those on the birth certificate. A
difference,of course, does not necessarilymean
that the birth certificateis incorrect,but
simply that there is disagreement. In a study

.
of this sort conductedin Montana,we found al-
most perfect agreementon those items found onthe
legal portion of the birth certificate. Of those
items in the lower portion of the certificate
titled “ConfidentialInformationfor Medical and
Health Use Only”, the two most frequentlyincor-
rect items for our major hospitalswere ‘Compli-
cationsof Labor’ and ‘Operationfor Delivery’.
It is difficultto make comparisonof the items

‘Monthof PregnancyPrenatal Care Began’ and
‘ PrenatalVisits’ because this informationis
frequentlyin the physician’soffice record and
would necessitatean inspectionof his office
files, an operationfor which we have neither
the temeritynor legal authorityto pursue.

,’.
Birth NotificationProgram

This is a program which was encouragedby the
nationalvital statisticsauthoritya number of
years ago. It includeda frankingprivilegefor
mailing birth notifications. With the withdrawal
of federal support for this program, and with
the increasingcost of postage,many stateshave
givenup on this means of improvingvital record
quality. In some states, a substitutehas been
provided throughthe use of multi-part certific-
ates which includea parents’ informationalcopy,
provided to a parent after the record has been
completed. It is interestingthat at least one
state is consideringreinstitutionof a birth
notificationprogram in connectionwith their
immunisationeffort.

Newsletters
There has been a resurgencein the publication

of newslettersin recent years. They would seam
to serve much the same purpose as any house organ
in improvingcommunication. They may be published
monthly, quarterly,or on some other intervaland
may provide a summary of vital statisticsfor
the latest period as well as instructionalmater-
ial and notificationof changingor newprocedures.
Nhen Montana had a newsletter,it was mailed
toward the end of the month as a reminderto local
registrarsand clerks of districtcourt to send
in their monthly reports. The newsletterwas
discontinuedwhen some of the humorousmaterial,
for which it became well known, offendedsome of
the readers, includingthe state health officer.

Work Sheets
In sparselypopulated states, there are usually

a number of hospitalswith less than 25 beds.
These institutionsdo not have the range of re-
sourcesavailableto them that exists in larger
hospitals. The small hospitals,’andeven some of
their larger counterparts,appreciatethe state
office’ssupplyingwork sheets for the collection
of the informationneeded to completethe birth
certificate. Several types of work sheetsmay be
made availableso that the hospital can choose
whichever seems most appropriatefor its kind of
operation. Space can be left at the top of the
form so that the hospital can use a rubber stamp
to make the form its own.

APGAR Score
We have been discussingsome of the methods for

improvementof vital rec~rds data. ~eis the sel-
ection of items on records that provide the most
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useful data. Apgar Score as an item or inform-
ation on the latestU. S. StandardCertificate
of Birth is there because analysisof data from
the 1972 NationalNatality Survey showed that it
was a good indicatorof infanthealth status and
is related to social,demographic,and health
items on the certificate. Our follow-backstudies
in Montana show close agreementbetween the Apgar
Scores reportedon the birth certif~cateand
those in the hospital records. ~is itemprovides
the basis for analysisof the relationshipsof a
variety of social and demographic,maternal
health, and infanthealth factors. It may well
be that the 1980 NationalNatality Surveywill
suggestadditionalworthwhileitemswhich can be
consideredin the next revisionof the Standard
Certificateof Birth to improve data on natality.

-
Many of the Drogramsand methods considered

here ~ave been-as;istedby the financialresources
availablethrqugh the CooperativeHealth Statist-
ics System.
Most states and certainlythose in the CHSS

have their data processingoperationscomputer-
ized and shouldbe able to produce special tab-
ulations as well as rout,ineones with a minimum
of delay and expense. The challengenow is to
improve the-qualityof the data that go into
the System.

I
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EXPANSION OF SCOPE AND USEFULNESS OF VITAL STATISTICS

Charles J. Rothwell, North Carolina; State Center for Health Statistics

General Introductory Comments
I have been asked to cement on the future

of vital statistics --’the expansion of its
scope and usefulness. I would like to expand
this topic to include the future of health stat-
isticians and in sane small way the state health
agencies that employ them. I am not sure my
qualifications insure that my crystal ball is
any clearer than yours. When talking about the
future, it is always easy to stray toward the
side of platitudes. Hopefully what I have to
say this afternoon will have the type of content
that you will mull over, struggle with and cause
you to reflect as you go back to face the inev~
itable administrative problems awaiting your
return.

Background
The history of vital statistics is long,

replete with success and unfortunately missed
opportunities. Many of my preliminary remarks
may seem caustic; however, they are meant to
focus our attention to the future...not just
reflect on the past. Make no mistake, I am a
strong proponent of vital statistics; however,
I have no use for them being collected because
there is some historical urge to replicate past
publications, forgettable tabulations or because
it is the inherent duty of state health agencies
to support vital statistics. How VITAL are our
statistics? A better question might be --- HOW
VITAL are we?

In the past, vital statistics provided the
only measure of the health status of our citi-
zens. We published where these events took
place and to whom --- lightly salted with de-
scriptive information. We did this by providing
counts, rates and ratios. We spent considertile
time in strengthening vital registration and the
quality of our data. Because vital statistics
has been the strongest continual health data
collection system, could be defended the easiest
and reasonably controlled, state health depart-
ments have considered these data as their offi-
cial health information system. Most annual
reports of state health agencies were based on
vital statistics. Many times vital statistics
were the only real content of the report.
Citizens anticipated the latest published
results. Unfortunately the reason for that
anticipation was similar to waiting for the
next yearvs Almanac. ksically, vital statistics
became bureaucratically justifiable but lost its
cutting edge...its real reason for being.

In the 1970’s strides were made in two
areas:

. the availability of computerized
files for use by outside researchers
and planners; and

. the provision of more detailed
analysis in identifying trends
in vital statistics.

Concurrent with these efforts was the develop-
ment of the Cooperative Health Statistics System
and the concept of components, i.e., vital
statistics, manpower, facilities, hospital
discharge... . As these components developed,

publications, analyses and data files were
created but in a compartmental approach.

Where does this leave us? I feel we find
ourselves

.

.

.

at a crossroads.
Yes --- we publish more data
concerning vital statistics
Yes --- our data is more current
Yes --- we provide stronger quality
control measures and thus have a
better product
Yes --- we take great pride in our
vital registration system and in
the term vital statistics

However the term vitaf statistics has played

a Part in some serious problems.
. We seem satisfied when we have
published our annual vital statistics
reports. ..forgetting that vital
statistics cannot tell the whole
story.

. We continue to strive for another way
to depict vital statistics...yet with-
out regard to other health data.
.We feel comforttile or possibly smug

.

with the quality of vital statistics
and use this as an excuse not to con-
duct studies involving health sta-
tistics of less known quality.
We have allowed ourselves to become
compartmentalized. At the moment
University researchers and health

planners are doing the most compre-
hensive job in using vital statistics
in concert with other health and social
statistics to depict health trends.
I feel that determining the health

status of our citizens in our communi-
ties is a responsfiility of public
health and should not be left solely
to the.current interests of university
researchers or quixotic attempts by
health planners. We must broaden our
base. We must relate vital statistics
to the dynamics of health and health
care delivery that takes place between
the milestones of birth and death.

State health statistics agencies should take
the lead in using vital statistics as a spring-
board in the analysis of the major health issues
that confront us. I’d like to discuss with you
some of these possibilities.

Surveillante
The challenge that faces us is to put vital

statistics in a current or more forward-looking
frame or reference. The Center for Disease
Control (CDC) has been quite successful in
securing support for the relevance of its data
gathering efforts by building on the concept of
surveillance. Granted, the types of events they
monitor are usually highly visible, sometimes of
specific duration, can be confined to identifi-
able geographical locations or institutions and
invite successful intervention. However these
attributes do not preclude the use of vital
statistics; for, CDC is applying these same
surveillance techniques in such areas as
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nutrition and the incidence of congenital
malformations.

Public health and public health statisti-
cians cannot continue in confining themselves to
maternal and child health issues and cataloging
khe past. More and more we see increased atten-
tion on the impact of the environment on the
public’s health. Pesticides, radiological and
chemical wastes, harmful exposures in the work-
place, pressures on the job, shifts in the
sexual distribution of the workforce and con-

taminants in our air, water and food supplies
all have long range consequences for medical
care in the future. Coupled with environmental
concerns that impact or accelerate the chronic
disease process is the increase of the population
at risk due to the aging of our population.
Public health and vital statistics roots were
in the area of environmental health (sanitation)
and epidemiology. We should stress anew the
area of environmental health and develop
programs in chronic disease epidemiology sur-
veillance.

Occupational Health
Although the incidence ‘ad prevelance of

occupational injury and illness are unknown, it
has been estimated that over 31% of all medical
conditions are occupationally induced and that
20% of future cancers will be related to the
work place. Most states have on the death
certificate information concerning the usual
occupation and industry. Except for a few
states, little work has been done at the
national and state level to develop meaningful
classification schemes for this information,
much less try to use the information in concert
with Workmen’s Compensation, Cancer Registry
and other occupation-related data to develop
hypotheses of the associations between occupa-
tion and morbidity. Age-adjusted mortality
and morbidity rates for race-sex groups could
be calculated for gee-political areas along
with a years-of-life-lost index, average days
lost from work by industry, work injuries by
industry, work injuries and illnesses per
100 fulltime workers, nature of injury or
illness, age of injured or diseased employee,
etc. Mapping and pattern recognition tech-
niques can be employed inexpensively to develop
hypotheses of associations. Later case-control
or follow-back-studies can be initiated. NIOSH
is currently planning to initiate .anoccupa-
tional health surveillance system for states.
Public health agencies and particularly vital
statisticians should get involved with this
project.

The National Center for Health Statistics
is considering work in developing meaningful
classification of occupation information on
death certificates. States should support this
effort by providing their experience in this
area as well as collecting the data once a
classification scheme materializes and using
this information as a baseline for long-range
surveillance of occupational related health
problems.

Water Supply Studies

The ~vironmental Protection Agency (EpA)
has sponsored the development of a water supply

monitoring system (MSIS) which is being provided
to states that have received “Primacy.” Al-
though there have been many complaints relative
to the tractability of th,esoftware that was
provided by EPA, there should be a very defi-
nite health surveillance spin-off. For the
first time states will have detailed and current
water quality data concerning their public water
supplies. Such information as pH value, turbid-
ity, alkalinity, acidity, calcium, magnesium,
iron, potassium, fluoride content of our water
supplies can be studied for small geographic
areas over time relative to causes o! death,
congenial malformations, cancer registry
data, etc...to draw possible associations
between health status and water content.

Hazardous Waste
In a siniilarvein EPA is pushing states to

accept the responsibility of “Primacy”.for the
monitoring of the flow of hazardous waste.
Central to the endeavor will be the creation
of a hazardous waste manifest system which
will monitor industries that create hazardous
by-products, when those waste pro~ucts.are
moved md where they are finally disposed.
Such a control system can never preclude acci-

dental spills, but it certainly gives”us a
much better means to know when and where such
an accident occurred as well as the exact toxic
agents that were involved. At that point it
will be necessary to have some form of sur-
veillance system avail&le to measure possible
relationships between the spill and morbidity
and mortality. Such surveillance needs to be
in place over many years and not be precipi-
tated by any specific accident. Existing
systems must be used to accomplish this; vital
statistics should be a primary data source.

General EnVi.rQnmental Health Applications
Many of the potentially dangerous environ-

mental factors to which we are exposed are
either unknown, not considered dangerous or are
at such low levels of concentration that it is
difficult to detect any immediate relationship
to disease, disability or untimely death. How-
ever surveillance is still necessary to indi-
cate possible effects of such exposures over
extended periods of time. For each mve Canal,
known PCP chemical spill and Three Mile Island
incident, we have the potential for so many
smaller incidents to go undetected. Unfor-
tunately when this happens our only method of
detection is after such exposure has manifested
itself into diagnosakilediseases. Of even more
concern is that we really don’t have such a
surveillance mechanism in place.

In a 1976 article of the New England
Zournal of Medicine, the concept of sentinel
health events was put forward to indicate cases
of unnecessary disease, disability and deaths
as a measure of the quality of medical care.
Basically quality of care indexes were con-
structed around conditions or sentinel events
in which, if every thing had gone well, the
condition would have been prevented or managed.
These sentinel events e~ated to the incidence
of unnecessary disease, disability and death.

This type of reasoning could be applied
to the surveillance of unrecognized environmental
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exposures. For example sentinel health events
or indices could be based on the incidence of
certain’forme of cancer as a means of detecting
possible expsure to carcinogenic agents. These
sentinel events could be refined to be specific
for certain age/race/sex/occupation/industry
groupings as well as being indentifieble for
small ‘geographic areas. h order to accomplish
this, vital statistics would have to be used
and strengthened along with c-cer registry
data, hospital discharge data, etc. -

Extending Vital Statistics
Often we hear the question --- Why can’t

we expand the birth certificate -- the death
certificate -- the fetal death certificate?
The data relating to these events can be
expanded without adding to the certificates.
This, of course, is accomplished through follow-
back surveys. As we know the National Natality
and National Fetal Mortality Surveys are being
undertaken this year by NCHS. In these follow-
back surveys questionnaires are sent back to
a sample of mothers and associated physicians
and hospitals. States should also consider such
follow-back studies either for general purposes
such as the NCHS surveys or for more confined
studies. Such follow-back studies could be a
next step in the surveillance system mentioned
previously or could be a quick res~nse to an
unusual highly visible event such as the heat-
related deaths in the midwest and southwest
that are now taking place.

Another =ea of expansion is the use of
medical” examiner data. More states are moving
tow~d a statewide medical examiner system.
The data derived from medical examiner reports
such as autopsy and toxicology results can
provide improved and expanded diagnostic infor-
mation to the death certificate.

Evaluation of Public Health Programs
Previously I mentioned that we must not

confine ourselves to issues within the frame-
work of maternal and child health. Of murse
there are many issues in this area that vital
statistics could be quite helpful and yet have
not been used. For example, one of the newest
and largest.programs within state health agencies
is the food supplement program --- WIC ---
supported by the Department of Agriculture.
In our state it comprises 22% of our state
health budget. What impact is WIC havtig
on the birth weight or prematurity of our
children? Can WIC be expectd to decrease
perinatal or postneonatal deaths? The evalu-
ation of the impact of this massive input of
funds into improving the nutrition-of mothers
and children must, in part, be measured by
vital statistics.

Another major health initiative is the
provision of public family planning services.
To measure the impact of this program in such
areas”as unwanted teenage pregnancies and
prematurity, vital statistics including data
on abortions must be used. Vital statistics
cannot only be used to measure tipact but also
to redirect family planning services.

state health departments are facing a critical
financial future. Unfortunately this is some-
times caused by continuing to depend on the
same source of funds. my of the areas I have
talked about do not relate to the Public Health
Service, i.e., EPA and the Department of
Agriculture. NIOSH, although part of CDC, is
an agency not normally on the agenda of state
health departments. We must be inventive not
only in our applications for vital statistics
but in our search for funds.

~
Vital statistics are too necessary to

stand alone. It is too easy to get trapped
in our everyday work schedule, to take pride
when we have closed out another year of data
and reported the results. ,We must disenthrall
ourselves with vital statistics as the only
statistics. We must consider these>atistics
as a vital part of a wide range of health
statistics. We must constantly strive to
examine means of using other data with vital
records data.

I believe that the types of surveillance
systems that I have talked about will take
place. What remains to be answered is whether
vital statisticians and public hea3.thagencies
will be centr& to this effort.

~
Rutstein,David D., William Berenberg,

Thomas C. tialmers, Charles G. Child,
3rd, Alfred P. Fishman and Edward B.
Perrin: “Measuring the Quality of
Medical Care,” The New England Journal
of Medicine, Vol. 294 No. 11: 582-488,
March 11, 1976.

Funding
State health statistics agencies as well as
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CASE MIX MEASURES : INTENSITY OF SERVICES AND SEVERITY OF ILLNESS

Richard F. Averill, Yale University

The increase in the regulatory programs usually use the concept of complexity to indi-
atied at controlling the cost of hospital care
has resulted in the need to identify and under-
stand the factors affecting the cost of provid-
ing hospital services. Historically, hospital
characteristics such as teaching status and bed
size have been used to attempt to explain the
substantial coat differences which exist across
institutions. However, such characteristics fail
to account adequately for the cost impact of a
hospital’s case mix. Individual hospitals have
often attempted to justify higher cost by claim-
ing that they treat a more “complex” mix of pa-
tients; the usual claim being that “my patients
are sicker.” Although there appears to be a con-
sensus in the hospital industry that a more com-
plex case mix will result in higher costs, the
concept of complexity lacks a precise definition.
Before hospital case mix complexity can become a
useful factor in understanding hospital costs, a
clear definition of the concept of complexity
must be established and an operational means of
measuring case mix developed.
Case }IixComplexity

In the past, clinicians, administrators and
regulators have often attached different mean-
ings to the concept of complexity depending on
their backgrounds and purposes. The term com-
plexity has been used to refer to an interre-
lated but distinct set of patient attributes
which include severity of illness, prognosis,
treatment difficulty, need for intervention and

resource intensity. Each of these concepts has
a distinct meaning.

Severity of Illness refers to the relative
level of loss of function and mortality normally
caused by a particular illness.

Prognosis refers to the probable outcome of
an illness including the likelihood of improve-
ment or deterioration in the severity of the ill-
ness, the likelihood for recurrence and the prob-
able life span.

Treatment Difficulty refers to the patient
management problems which a particular “illness
presents to the health care provider. Such man -
agement problems are associated with illnesses
without a clear pattern of symptoms, illnesses
requiring sophisticated and technically difficult
procedures and illnesses requiring close monitor-
ing and supervision.

Need for Intervention relates to the conse-
quences in terms of severity OS illness that lack
of immediate or continuing care would produce.

Resource Intensity refers to the relative
volume and types of diagnostic, therapeutic and
bed services used inthe management of a partic-
ular illness.

When clinicians use the notion of complexity
they mean that the patients treated have a great-
er intensity of illness, present greater treat-
ment difficulty, have poorer prognoses and have

a greater need for intervention. Thus, from a
clinical perspective complexity refers to the
condition of the patients treated and the treat-
ment difficulty associated with providing care.
On the other hand, administrators and regulators

cate that the patients treated are more resource
intensive. Thus, from an administrative or regu-
latory perspective complexity refers to the de-
mands that patients place on,an institution.
While the two interpretations of complexity are
often strongly related in a causal sense, the
distinction must be maintained in order to avoid
confusion in interpreting case mix measures.
Since the motivation for examining the case mi>c
complexity of hospitals is to understand the
variations fn the cost of providing hospital ser-
vices, the resource intensity interpretation of
case mix complexity is appropriate for this pur-
pose. Therefore, a hospital having a more com-
plex case mix means that they treat patients who
require more hospital resources but not necessar-
ily that they treat patients having a greater
severity of illness, a greater treatment diffi-
culty, poorer prognosis or a greater need for
intervention.
Patient Classification

In order to construct an operational means
of measuring caae mix complexity, it is neces-
sary to develop a manageable method of determin-
ing the types of patients treated and relating
each patient type to the resources they consume.

nile each patient is unique, they do have cer-
tain demographic, diagnostic and therapeutic
attributes in common with other patients that de-
termine their level of resource intensity. If
clinically similar groups of patients with sim-
ilar resource intensity can be identified then
patients can be aggregated into meaningful pa-
tient classes. Moreover, if these patient
classes cover the entire range of patients seen
in an inpatient setting, then collectively they
constitute a patient classification scheme that
provides a means of establishing and measuring
hospital case mix complexity.

The patient classification scheme can serve
not only to measure case mix complexity, but also
as an important management tool for the hospital
industry. In the hospital setting it is not
management but individual physicians who a~e re-
sponsible for allocating the majority of re-
sources. If the cost behavior of hospitals is
to be understood and controlled then effective
communications between the financial systems
of the hos+ital and its physicians must be es-
tablished. Thus, an essential feature of the
patient classification scheme must be that it
can provide the framework for a meaningful dia-
logue with the medical staff.
Characteristics of a Patient Classification Scheme

In order for a,patient classification scheme
to be practical and meaningful it should have the
following characteristics:

1. The patient characteristics used in the
definitio~ of the patient classes should be lim-
ited to information routinely collected on hos-
pital abstract systems.

2. There should be a manageable number of
patient classes which encompass all patients seen
on an inpatient basis.

3. Each patient class should contain pa-
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tients with @ similar pattern of resource in- ‘
tensity.

4. Each patient class should contain pa-
tients who are similar from a clinical perspec-
tive (i. e., each class should be medically’
meaningful).

ResktiictKngthe patient characteristics to
those readily available insures that the patient
classification scheme can be extensively applied.
Cutrently~ the patient information routinely col-
lected includes age, primary and secondary diag-
nosis and primary and secondary surgical pro- .
cedures; Creating a patient classification
scheme based on information that is only co$-
lected in few settings or on information which
is difficult to collect or measure would result
in a patient classification scheme which can not

be applied to the problemsfacing today’s health
care industry. That’is not to say that infor-
wqtion beyond that currently collected might
not be useful for defining a patienk”classifl-
cation scheme. As additional inforibationbe-

comes routinely available it must be evaluated
to determine if it might result in improvements
in the ability to classify patients~

L@iting the number of patient classes to
manageable numbers ($.e., hundreds of patient
classes not thousands) $nsures that for most of .
the patient classes, a typical hospital.will
have enough experience to allow meaningful
comparative analysis to be performed. If there,

were only a few patients in each class, then it
would be difficult to detect patterns in-case
mix complexity and cost performance and to com-
municate results to the physician community.

The resource intensity of the patients in
each patient class must be similar in order.to
establish a relationship-between the case mix
of a hospital and t~e resources it consumes.
Similar resource intensity means that the re-
sources used are relatively consistent across
the patients in the class. However, differ -
ences in the case severity o“fthe patients in
the same patient clasa-will result in some var-
iation in resource intensity. In other words,

the definition of the patient class will not be
so specific that every patient is identical,
but the level of variation is known and predict-
able. Thus, while the precise resource inten-
sity ~f a particular patient can not be pred-

icted by knowing to which patient class he
belongs, the average pattern of resource in- .
tensity of a group of patients in a class can
be accurately predicted.

Since onk of the major applications of a
patient classification is as a means of com-
municating with the physician community, the
patients in each patient class must be similar
from a clipical perspective. In other words,
the’definition of each patient .classmust be
~edically meaningful. The concept of medical
qe?niqgfulqess requires that the patient
characteristics included in the definition of

each patient class relate to a common organ
system dr etiology and that a specific medical
specialty should typically provide “care to the
patients in the class. For example, ‘patients

who are admitted for a D&C or a Tonsillectomy
are stiilar in terms of most measures of re-
source intensity such aa length of stay, pre-
operative stay, operating ruom time and use of
ancillary services. However, d~fferent organ
systems and different medical specialties are
involved. Thus, the requirement that the pa-

tient classes be medically meaningful precludes
the possibility of these types of patients be-
ing in the same class.

A common organ system or etiology and a
common clinical specialty is a necessary but
not sufficient requirement for a patient class
to be medically meaningful. In add%tion, all.
available patient characteristics which med-
icdly would be expected to consistently
affect resource intensity should be included

in the definition of the patient classes.
Furthermore, a patient class should not be based
on patient characteristics which medically would
not be expected to consistently affect resource
intensity. For example, patients with appen-

dicitis may or may not have peritonitis. fl-
though these patients are the same from an or-
gan system, etiology and medical specialist
perspective, the classification scheme must
form separate patient classea, since the pres-
ence of peritonitis would be expected to con-
sistently increase the resource intensity of
the appendicitis patients. On the other hand,
sets of unrelated secondary diagnosis can not
be used to define the patient classes since
there would not be a medical rationale to sub-
stantiate that the resource intensity would be
expected to be different.

The definition of medically meaningful is
dependent on the purpose for the formation
of the patient classification scheme. Thus,
the definition relates to the medical zationale
for differences in resource intensity. If, for
example, the purpose of the classification scheme
related to mortality then the patient character-
istics which were medically meaningful and, there-
fore, included in the classification scheme
might be different. Finally, it should be noted

that the requirement that the patient classes
be medically meaningful will cause more patient
classes to be formed than would be necessary for
only explaining resource intensity.
Previous Patient Classification Schemes

Historically, there have been two alterna-
tive methods for classifying patients. The first
method is to define a patient claas solely based
on primary diagnosis. However, primary diagnosis

is not sufficient for classifying patients with
respect to resource intensity since other vari-
ables such as surgical procedure performed and
age of the patient are important determinants of
resource intensity. For example, patients with
a primary diagnosis relating to gastric and
peptic ulcers with no surgery or complicating
factors,would typically be hospitalized for six
days while those with a minor surgical procedure

such as an endoscopy would stay twelve days and
those with a major surgical procedure such as a
gastric resection and multiple diagnoses would
stay twenty-one days. Thus, this simple example
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using length of stay as a mieaspreof resource
iatensityillustratesthat informationin add-
ition to primary diagnosismust be incorpor-
ated into the patient classificationscherap..

‘ The secondmethod for classifyingpa -
tientshas been developedby the Commission
on Professionaland HospitalActivities (CPHA).
The CPHA classificationdivides all possible
primarydiagnosesinto 349 mutually exclu-
sive major diagnosticcategories. Each of
these major diagnosticcategoriesis then
dividedbased on ihe presenceor absence of
a Secondqry diagnosis preeence or absence’
of any surgery and five age categories. Tfiis
results in.20 subcategoriesfor each of the ‘
349 major diagnosticcategoriesfor a total
of nearly 7000 patient classes. The large
number of patient classespresentsoperation-
al problemssince for a typicalhospitalmost
‘of the classeswill be empty or have just a
few patient~. Furth~rqbecause of its uni-
form structurethroughoutall 349 diagnostic
categories,the CPHA classificationtends
to over “specifyin some diagnosticcategories”
(e. g., age iS not particularly relevantwith
respect to resourceintensityfor senile
cataractpatients)and under specify in other
areas (e.g.,the precise type of surgery iv
importantfor ulcer patients). Thus, neither
of the existingpatient classi.f$cationschemes
could adequatelydefine hospit~ case m%x and
its relationship.toresource intensity.
Uternative Approachesto Patient Classifica-
F
‘Since existingclassificationschemes
were not”satisfactory,it was necessary to
devekop a new patient classificationscheme,
During the process of developingthe class-
ificationscheme, a number of alternative
approachedto constructingthe patient claases
were investigated. Initially,a normative..
approachwas used which involvedhaving
cliniciansdefine patient classesusing
the patient characteristicswhich they felt
were importantfor determiningresource
intensity. There waa a tendencyfor their
definitionsto includean extensiveset of
specifications,requiringinformationwhich
might not always be collectedtb~ougha
hospital’smedical informationsystem. If
the entire range,ofpatientswere classi-
fied in this manner, it would ulttiately
lead to thousandsof case types,most of ‘.
which described~atients seen infrequently ‘,
at an institution.It, therefore,became
,evidentthat the process of patient class .“
definition,wouldbe facilitatedif data
from acute care hospitalscould be examined
to determinethe general characteristicsand
relativefrequencyof differentpatient types.
Mso, statisticalalgorithmsapplied to this
data would be useful to puggestways of form-
ing patient classes that were similar in terms
of resourceintensity. However, it was alsdtv’$
discoveredthat statisticalalgorithms

applied to historicaldata in the absence of
clinical input would not vield,a satisfactory
set of patient classes. The patients classes
resultingfrom such a statisticalapproach,
while similar in terms of resource inkensity,
would often conta$n patientswith a diver~e set
of characteristicswhich could not be inter-
preted from a clin$calperspective.(i.e. the
claaseswere not medicallymeaningful). ~us,
it became apparent that the developmentof a
patient classificationscheme required that’
physicianjudgtient,statisticalanalysis and
verificationwith historicaldata be merged
into a single process. It was necessary tq be
able to examine l~rge amounts of historical
data with statisticalalgorithmsavailablefor
suggestingalternativeways of formingpatient
classesbqt co do so in such ~’way that’physi-
c$ans could review the results.ateach step to “
.insure.thatthe patient classeswere medically
meaningful. Since there was no computer sys-
temavail~ble which could support these diverse
r~quitiements,it was necessary to constructthe
AUTOGRP computersystem before”the procqss of
pati~nt class definitioncould begin. once
AUTOGRPwas constructedand sufficientpatient
data available,the process of forming the”
patien~classificationschem~ couldbegin.
Formationof the DiagnosisRelated Groups (DRGs)”

The p~ocess of forming the patient classi-
ficationschemp was begun by dividing all pos-
sib&e primary diagnosesinto 83’mutuallyex-
clus~veprimary d$agnosisareas referred to as
Mejor.DiagnosticCategories(MDCS).TheMDCs
were formedby.physiciansas the first step to-.
ward insuring:thatche patient classeswQuld be’
medicallymeaningful. The diagnosesin each
MDC correspondto a single organ system or ?tio:
logy and in general are assq~iatedwith a parti-
cular medicalspecialty. Thus? in order to
,=intain the require~nt of medicalmeaningful-
ness, no finsl p’atientclass could contain
patients in differentMDCS. “Examplesof’MDC&
are,Infectious~i~eases,MalignantNeop13sms “
of th”eDigestiveSystem,Diabetes and Fractures.

Each MDC”was analyzedindependently’and
one or more,patientclasseswere formed from
each NDC. The final patient classes formed
a~e referredto as DiagnosisRelated Groups
(DRGs). Length of,staywaaused as the measure
of resource intensity. Length of stay was
chpsev since it was readily‘available,”well
standardizedand reliable. Further,.withina “
range of similardiagnoses,length of stay ,is
highly correlatedwith other”measureeof re-
source intensityau~~ as patient charges. me
databaseused in the fQrmstionof theDRGscon-
tained.approxtitely700,000 abstracts pri-
marily from New Jersey and Connecticuthospitals
and one southernPSRO..All diagnosticand sur-
gical infotiationwas Coded in eitherHICDA-2 ‘
or XCDA-8.

The process of forming the DRGs for an MDC
began bY making all P$t+ent abscr~cts ~th~n .
that MDC availablefor AU’POGRPanalysis. PaP
tient abstracts f~r deaths, with obvious coding
errors and with extremelylong length of stays

,
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were excludedfrom the analysis. The variance
reductionalgorithmin AUTOGRI?was used to sug-
gest the patient characteristicsthat affected
length of stay.

The recommendationof AUTOGRPwould be
evaluatedfrom both a statisticaland medical
perspective. The process of formingthe DRGs
was recursivein nature. As each patient’s
characteristicwas includedin the DRG defini-
tions, the processwould then be repeatedwith
the remainingpatientsrncharacteristicsuntil
there were no longer any patient character-
isticswhich from both a medical and statis-
tical perspectiveaffectedlength of stay.
The result for each MDC was a tree-likestruc-
ture of patient characteristicswhich defined
the DRGS.

At any point during the definitionoi the
DRGs there would often be severalpatient
characteristicswhich appearedimportantfor
understandinglength of stay. (e.g. for a
particularMDC age and type of secondary
diagnosismay have had a strong impact on
length of stay). The selectionof the patient
characteristicsto be used and the order in
which they would be used was a complex task
with many factorsexaminedand weighed simul-
taneously. Statistically,the amount of
variance reductionin length of stay was only
one factor considered. For any patient char-
acteristicthe creationof many subgroups,
especiallyas the initial characteristic,was
difficultto manage and of questionablesig-
nificance. Furthermore,it is an artifactof
the variancereductionalgorithmsthat many
subgroupscan be createdwhen there are a
large number of differentvalues of the pa-
tient characteristic. For example, secondary
diagnosesoften had m&y differentvalues and
thus often produced significantvariance re-
duction by formingmany subgroups. However,
such groupswere not medicallymeaningful
and were thereforenot used in the DRG defini-
tions. The recommendationsfrom AUTOGE were
often modifiedby clinicaljudgement. Thus,
while the type of surgery performedmight be
importantfrom both a medical and a statis-
tical perspective,the surgicalgroupingsug-
gestedby AUTOGRPwould oftenbe alteredby
the physiciansin order to obtain surgical
groupingswhich were more medicallyhomogen-
eous.

As an ex~ple, considerMDC 55, Urinary
Calculuswhich was partitionedinto four’DRGs.
Initiallythe Urinary CalculusMDC was parti-
tioned based on the presenceor absenceof
surgery. The non-surgicalgroup was then divid-
ed based on the presenceor absence of a second-
ary diagnosis. The surgicalgroup was divided
into a group with minor surgery such as a
cystoscopyor passage of a cattieterto kidney
and a group with a major surgery such as a
nephrotomy,cystotomyor ureterotomy. In sum-
mary, the classificationprocess resultedin
the formationof 4 terminalgroups, or DRGs
239-242,from the Major DiagnosticCategoryof
Urinary Calculus:
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239 Urinary calculuswithout surgery,and
without a secondarydiagnosis

240 Urinary calculuswithout surgeryand with
a secondarydiagnosis

241 Urinary calculuswith cystoscopy,passage
of catheterto kidney, other operations

242 Urina~ calculuswith nephrotomy,cystotomy,
ureterotomy,other major operations

Each MOC was partitionedinto DRGs and the re-
sult was the formationof 383 DRGs. The variables
used to define the DRGs differedacross the MUCS.
For example,age was used in the definitionof the
DRGs for Hernia patients and the precise type of
secondarydiagnosiswas used for Arrhythmiaand
slowed conductionpatients. Some MDCS such as
hemorrhoidswere not furtherpartitionedwhfle
others such as Fractureswere partitionedinto many
DRGs (e.g.,13 DRGs for Fractures).

As they are now defined,the DRGs form a manage-
able, medically interpretableset of case types that
allows one to control for differencesin complexity
attributableto patient characteristicsas described
by age, primary diagnosis,secondarydiagnosis,pxi-
mary surgicalprocedureand secondarysurgicalpro-
cedure. On the basis of values for these variables,
practitionerscan gain some understandingof the
patientbeing identifiedand specifywithin reason-
able limits expectedservicesto be delivered,
criteriato be appliedin treatment,and expected
outcomes.

The classificationof patient records into DRGs
is a constantlyevolvingprocess. In fact, the
currentDRGs represent the third versfon of the
DRGs. As coding schemes change and data are collected
that are more currentand representativeof acute-
care institutionsin the United 9tates, these groups
will be re-examinedand revisedaccordingly.

Currentlythe DRGs are being applied in a number
of differentpracticaland researchsettingsIn the
health care field. The various applicationsof the
DRGs illustratethe centralrole which case mix
can play in the understandingof the behaviorof
hospitals.
UtilizationReview

ti comparinghospitalperformanceon the basis
of patient-care-relatedmeasures such as length of
stay, cost, and death rate, it is importantto
determinethe extent to which obsened differences
can be attributedto case mix and to what extent
they are related to differingtreatmentpractices.
An individualinstitutionhas limited controlover
the former, and one expectsutilizationand quality-
of-caremeasures to vary across the differenttypes
of cases it treats. For example,while a 15 per
cent mortality rate is not unusual for acutemyo-
cardial infarctionpatientsin most inpatientacute-
care facilities,it would be alarmingfor women with
normal deliveries. Likewise,a 2-day stay for tonsil-
lectomiesis typical,but it is unusually short for
appendectomies. Thus, a hopsitalwith a hfgher pro-
portion of relativelycomplex cases could be expected
to have, on the average,longer lengths of stay,
increasedcosts, and higher death rates. Any com-
parison, then, of this institutionwith another
on the basis of such measuresmust take into account
its more complex case mix.

Based on the DRGs case mix-adjustedmeasuresmay



be computedto control for case mix differencesand
used in comparfngacute-care%npattentfacilities
or groups of facilities. In addition,observed
differencesin some variable between 2 hospitals
or a hospital and a set of hospitalsmay be
partitionedinto 1) the amount of difference
attributedto hospital treatmentpractices;end
2) the amount of the differenceattributedto
hospital case mix. This informationallows one
to make comparisonsof hospitalutilizationand
qualityof care taking into account case com-
position. Further,the DRGs provide a framework
to identifythe types of patientsfor which an
institutionhas a particularlydeviant utilization
pattern. These patientsmay then be closely
monitored and the pattern of practiceevaluated
over time.
HospitalBudgetingand Cost Control
An importantobjectiveof hospital costingand
budgetarysystems is the understandingand control
of hospital costs. In traditionalorganizat~onal
settings,cost controlis most successfulin those
situationswhere well-definedproductsor services
are providedwith a predictableset of associated
costs. The provisionof differentcombinationsof
productsor servicesresults in differentlevels
of total resourceconsumptionand cost requirements.
Cost controlin such settingsbasicallyentails
the monitoringof resourcesconsumedand costs
incurredduring the productionprocess to insure
consistencywith expectedlevels. Thus, for such
a system to be operationalwith a hospital,there
must be a precise definitionof the servicespro-
vided by the institution. In a general sense,
hospitalsprovide “patientcare,” but more specif-
ically, they provide patient care of various kinds
and intensitiesover various durationsbased on
the needs of the patientstreated.

Since the DRGs form a classificationof the
patikntpopulationinto classeswith similar ex-
pected resourceintensity,they can provide a
definitionof the servicesprovidedby a hospital.
As such, they allow the resourcesconsumedand
costs incurredto be related directlyto the types
of patients or case mix that the hospital treats.
This is tiportsntin a hospital setting,where it
is not management (i.e.,administrators)but
rather individualphysicianswho”are responsible
for allocatingresourcesthroughvarious.services
and departmentsin order to provide effective
patient care. To a large extent,physiciansact
independentlyof each other and are not’generally
aware of the overall financialimplicationsof their
individualdecisions. If hospital cost control is
to be attained,effectivecommunication’betweenthe
financialsystemsof the hospital and its physicians
must be achieved. By formulatingthe hospitalbudget
in terms of patient classeswith similarpatterns
of care, a direct linkagebetween the’practicesof
individualphysiciansend the financialconsequences
for the hospital canbe realized.

DRGs can be used to provide a completefinsn-
cial picture of the costs of treatingspecific
types of patients,whose care is the basic service
of a hospital. Under the traditionalorganizational
structureof a hospital,there is’no department
whose responsibilityis to insure that individual
patientsare financiallywell managed. Typically,
the hospital’stwo accountingsystems (financial
and managerial),deal with patients in the aggregate

and not on an individualbasis. The financial
system provides the basic financialdescription
of the hospital in terms of the balance sheet,
income statementand funds flow, while the mana-
gerial accountingsystem provides the financial
informationorientedat the departmentlevel (e.g.
nursing, laboratory,medical records)for internal
managementpurposes. ~us, hospital accounting
systemshave not providedthe integratedpicture
of the financialconsequencesof the care delivered
to individualpatients.

The cost of treatingpatients in each DRG can
be determined.In ordertoestablish.thefollowing
year’s budget, it is only necessaryto.project the
hospital’scase mix and apply the appropriate
inflationfactors. Deviationsfrom the budget
due to case mix can be immediatelydetectedand
the diagnosticend service areas &eriencing
significantdeviationsfrom establishedunit costs
can be isolated.
Hospital Raimbu~ement

In 1980 the state of New Jersey established
prospectiveDRG rates for 26 hospitals. Preliminary
rate design has set a rate per DRG for each
hospital, composedof proportionsof the hospital
mean case cost per DRG end the state standard
(themean case cost per DRG across the sample .26
hospitals). The hospital and state proportion
would always’sumto unity. ,Thus,for example,
the rate for a particularDRG might consist of
75 per cent hospital cost and 25 per cent state
standard. The early emphasison the hospital
actual cost will provide a reasonableopportunity
for institutionsthemselvesto make use of manage-
ment informationby DRG. Detailedmanagement
informationby DRG will be providedto each hospital
and will be organizedto help the hospitals
effectivelyfocus on areas of concernin order to
deal with problem areas.

Hospitalshave both the opportunityand respon-
sibilityfor reacting to the management infonuation
by tiplementingsteps to remedy inefficiency,
expendingefficiency,and opening an effective
dialoguewith their physicians. The motivation
for dischargingthis burden is suppliedby pro- .,
spective,incentive-basedretibursement. Thus,
in any given year, a hospitalwould retain the
savings achievedby bringing in its cost per case
under the prospectiverate. Since the form of
payment is per case rather than per diem, the
unit of reimbursementno longer poses en incentive
to increasedlengths of stay. Recalculatingthe
next year’s prospectiverate based on the previous
year’s actual achievementserves the public I
interestby embeddingthe results in an improved
standard.

The system allows health care issues to be
placed in their DRG-specificand medical context,
rather then the current collectionof financially
orientedappeals,thus permittingan examination
of efficiency,quality and appropriateness
RegionalPlanning

Regionalplanningrefers to the activityof ,
organizinghealth”careresourcesin a defined ‘
geographic,regionto achieve a desiredstate of
affairs in terms of the availabilityof health
care of acceptablequality and cost. The primary
thrust of the hospitalplaming activityhas
traditionallyfocused on hospital facilities,
primarilybeds. Through legislationsuch as the
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Hill-Burton Act, much bf the planning activity
prior to the 1970s emphasized the adequacy and
distribution of hospital beds to meet the needs of
of the population. However, the rapid increase
in sophisticated medical technology has rekulted
in a need to plan a regional basis not only,for
hospital beds but also for specific hospital
services.and equipment. Thus, the planning for
the qusntitity and distribution of major new equip-
ment such as computed tomography scanners or
specific hospital services such as open heart
surgery has become an intergral part of the
planning activity. Since certain types of services
and equi~ent are necessary to treat.specific
patient types, planning decisions will affect
the case mix a hospital can treat.

The modification by the planning process of
the case mix that an individual hospital can
treat will inevitably affect the case mix of the
other hospitals in the region. For example, if a
new service is added in one hospital, then that
hospital will begin to treat additional types of
patients. This will likely result in a decrease
in the number of those types of patients treated
at the other hospitals in the region. Further, the
new service may cause the other capacities of the
hospital (e.g., beds or operating room time) to be
exceeded, requiring that the hospital cease to
treat patients to whom it previously provided
care. The excess patienta will have to”be treated
in the other hospitals in the region. Thus, the
implications of a planning decision can be complex
and difficult to predict. A case mix approach to
regional planning would have as its central focus
the patients being treated and the demands they
place on hospital resources. The role of each
hospital in the region would be defined in terms
of the case mti it treats. The goal of the plan~.
ning activity becomes to match the resource of a
region with ”the patients requiring care.
S-ary

The DRGs provide a practical framework for
analyzing the impact of hospital case mix. The .
various actual and potential applications of the
DRGs in the areas of utilization review, hospital .
budgeting and cost control, prospectivereimburse-
ment and regional planning emphasize the central -
role of the patient. By focusing the types of
patients being treated, programs responsible for
these activities will share a cotion conceptual
basfs even though they are concerned with.different
aspects of the health care system. While the
applications to date have been tiplemented to meet
the immediate needs of the individual programs,
future work will be directed toward exploring the
potential of the DRGs in achieving better integra-
tion and coordination of the different program
goals and activities.
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Case Mix Definitionin AmbulatoryCare
,,

Jeffrey Liechtenstein,Yale University

Ambulatorycare accountsfor a substantial
portionof health care resourcesin the,United
States. Annually,there are about 600 million
visits.to office based physicians. Three out of
every four Americansvisit a doctor at least once
a year [1].

The managementof ambulatorycare systems,
however,is not as well understoodas the manage-
ment of hospitals. In recentyears, great
attentionhas been focusedon understandingand
controllingthe patternof resourceuse in hospitals.
DiagnosisRelatedGroups (DRGs)have emerged as an
importanttool in this regard. The purposeof
this paper is to describea systemof patient
classificationfor ambulatorycare settings
analagousto DRGs for inpatientsettings-- that
differentiatesthe type and amount of resources
requiredto provideambulatorycare.

The ambulatorycare system can bethoughtof
as an economicentity. Its inputs are labor,
material,and equiwent used In the provisionof
these services. Its outputs are specificservices
rendered in terms of physlclanand nurse care,
laboratorytests, counseling,and other services.,
Its product is the specificbundle of services
that each patient receives. Because each patient
requiresdifferentservices,the systemmust pro-
duce differentproducts.

A patientclassificationsystem useful for
managementshould differentiatepatients into
groups based on their clinicalconditionin such
a way that the patientsin each group require
similar bundlesof services. Each group, therefore,
representsa productof the ambulatorycare system.

The databasewe used to develop such an
ambulatorypatient classificationsystem was from
the NationalMbulatory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS)
of1975 and 1976. It includeddata on 112,516
ambulatorypatientvisits to a nationwideprob-
ability sampl!eof office-basedphysicians. For
each visit, data collectedincludeddemographic
information,characteristicsof the visitssuch
as whether this was a first visit or a revisit,
characteristicsof the patientsuch as presenting
problemand diagnosis,characteristicsof the
therapy,disposition,and durationof the visit.
(SeeFigure 1).

The startingpoint for the formationof our
classificationsystemwas to divide the entire
range of TCDA-8diagnositccodes into fourteen
mutually exclusiveand exhaustivecate ories which

?we calledMajor AmbulatoryCategories MACS)
For the most part, we found MACS that reflect
the predominantorgan system affectedby the
disease. Each ICDA-8 code was assignedto oneWC
by consideringthe organ system affectedor the
hedical specialistmost likely to treat the disease.
Table 1 lists the fourteenMAC$ that we.developed
along with the ICDA-8codes that are classified
in each one.

Each MAC was then subdividedutilizingthe
significantattributemethod. We sequentially
partitionedthe patientsin each MAC based orIa
series of variablesthat reflecttheir clinical
attributes. The choice of which variableto use
at each point in the partitioningprocessand the

choice oft.thevalues of the variableat which to
make the partitionwas based on an interactive
processbetween physicianand AUTOGRP, a computer
systm for the analysisof health data bases.
This process has been describedelsewhere [2].
Each variablerepresentinga patientor visit
characteristicwas examinedfor its ability to
explain resourceconsumptionin a statistical
sense as well as in a medical sense. Resource “
consumption,for the purposeof the initialanalysis,‘
was representedby a variable “durationof visit.”
Subsequently,the groups formedwere analyzed in
relationto other measures of resourceconsumption
such as laboratory,x-ray, EKG, use, etc.

The patient and visit characteristicsthat we””
found to be importantin explainingresourcecon-
sumptionare listed in Table 2.

The general guidelinesadheredto wherever
possiblein the partitioningprocesswere:

1)

2)

3)

When partitioningnew patientsthe use
of the”variablepresentingproblemwas
favored over the use of diagnosisbecause
a primarydiagnosisis usuallynot
establisheduntil the end of a visit.
Non-clinicalvariablessuch as typeof ~ ~
visit or referralwere used whenever
possiblebefore using clinicalvariables
such as diagnosisor presentingproblem.
Within a MAC attemptswere made to be
consistentin the way groups were formed~
For example, if age is used as a partition-
ing variable in more than one place in
the definitionof the ambulatorypatient
groups (APGs)fora particularMAC then
the same age categoriesshould be used (e.g.,
use under and over 65 for all age splits):

The end result of this processwas the formation
of 154 ambulatorypatient groups (APGs). The ‘.
interactivepartitioningprocess used in forming
the APGs,can be best illustratedin the context
of an example - the Classificationof Major Ambulatory
Patient.Group 5: Disordersof the Circulatory
system. This categorycontains patientswith primany
diagnosesof:
ICDA-8”Codes

390-402

4400-4459

4510-4549
4561-4569
4580-4589

7820-7826,7829
795
Y100

EnglishDescriptor
CardiovascularS.VDhiliS
RheumaticFever;-ChronicRheumatic
Heart Disease;Hypertensive
Diseaseexcept Renal; Ischemic
and Other Heart Disease
Diseasesof the Arteries except
PolyartertisNodosa and Allied
Conditions -
Qiseasesof the Veins and Other
Diseasesof the Circulatory
System except PulmonaryEmbolism
and Hemmorhoids
CardiovascularSymptoms
Sudden Death
Adjustmentof Pace-Setteror
Other CardiacDevice

The process used in the formationof the APGs
is summarizedin the tree diagram presentedin
Figure 2. Initially;this category is partitioned
into three branchesbased on the variablevisit
status (VSTAT). The first branch containsall
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patients seen by the physician for the first time
New Patient - VI). The second branch contains all
revisits experiencing a problem that the physician
has treated in the past (Revisit/Old Problem-V2).
The third branch contains all revisits experiencing
a problem that the physician has not treated in the
past (Revisit/New Problem-V3). For purposes of this
example, the Revisit/Old Problem-V2 branch will
be described in detail. (See Figure 3)

Step I: V2was partitioned into two groups
based upon whether the patient received a periodic
examination. Periodic examinations require
particularly long physician times.

1) Terminal Group 52 - revisit/ol-dproblem
who received a periodic examination.

2) Intermediate group - revisit/old problem
who did not receive a periodic examination.

~ The inte~ediate group described in
Step I was further subdivided based upon whether
the patient was referred. Patients who were
referred tended to require more ~hysician time.
This step resulted in the formation of:

1) Terminal Group 51 - revisit/old problem,
who did notreceive a periodic examination
and who was referred.

2) Intermediate group - revisit old problem,
who did not receive a periodic examination,
and who was not referred.

Step III: The intermediategroup describedin
Step II was further divided based upon the presence
or absence of the presenting problem chest pain.
Chest pain is a particularly worrisome manifestation
of cardiovascular disease and thereforetends to
require additionalphysiciantime. This step
resulted in the formation of:

1) Intermediate group, revisit/old problemj
who did not receive a periodic.examination,
who was not referredand who had a present-
ing problem”of chest pain.

2) Intermediate group, revisit/oldprobla,
who did not receive a periodic examination,
who was not referred and did not have a
presentingproblemof chest pain.

Step IV: The intermediate group one described
in Step III was further divided based upon the
presence or absence of a secondary diagnosis. This
resulted in the formation of:

1) Terminal Group 50 - revisit/old problein,
who did not receive a periodic examination,
who was not referred, who had a presenting
problem of chest pain, and who had a
secondary diagnosis.

2) TerminaJ Group 49 - revisit/old problem,
who did not receive a periodic examination,
who was not referred, who had a presenting
problem of chest pain, and who did not have
a secondary diagnosis.

- The inte~ediate group two described
in Step III was further divided based upon the
presence or absence of the diagnosisof hypertension.
Revisits for hypertension were frequent and brief
in duration. This step resulted in the formationof:

1) Terminal Group 48 - revisit/old problw,
who did not receive a periodic examination,
who was not referred, who did not have a
presenting problem of chest pain, and who
had a diagnosis of hypertension.

2) Intermediate group - revisit/old problem,
who did not receive a period examination,
who was not referred, who did not have a

presenting problem of chest pain, and who
did hot have a diagnosis of hypertension.

Step VI: the intermediate group described in
Step V was further divided based upon the presence
or absence of a secondary diagnosis. This step
resulted in the formation of:

1) Terminal Group 47 - revisit/old problem,
who did not receivea period examination,
who was not referred,who did not have a
presentingproblemof chest pain, who did
not have a diagnosis of hypertension, and
who had a secondary diagnosis.

2) Terminal Group46 - revisit/oldproblem,
who did not receivea periodicexamination,
who was not referred,who did not have a
presentingproblemof chest pain, who did
not have a diagnosisof hypertension,and
who did not have a secondarydiagnosis.

In sumary, the classificationprocessresulted
in the formationof seven ambulatorypatientgroups
or APG’s 46-52, listed below.
46 05V2NHBPND2 CIRC,OPT,OPR,NEXAM,N REF,WO CHSTPN,

WO HBP, WO DX2
47 05V2NHBPYD2 CIRC,OPT,OPR,N EXAM,N REF,WO CHSTPN,

WOHBP,W DX2
48 05V2HBP CIRC,OPT,OPR,N EXAM,N REF,WO CHSTPN,

W HBP
49 05V2CPNND2 CIRC,OPT,OPR,NEXAM,N REF,W CHSTPN,

WO DX2
50 05V2CPNYD2 CIRC,OPT,OPR;NEXAM,N REF,W CHSTPN,

W DX2
51 05V2REF CIRC,OPT,OPR,NEXAM,REF
52 05V2PRDEX CIRC,OPT,OPR,EXAM
Results

From the initial sample of 112,516 Patients,
559 recordswere eliminatedbecause-they”represented
“outliers”,i.e., patientswith excessiveresource
consumption. The average time spent with the
physicianfor the remaining11,957 patientswas
16.8 minutes (S.D. 12.46). X-rays were performed
in 7.6%, laboratory work 22.3% and EKG in 3.5%.
Dispositionwas to the hospitalin 2.5%.

Table 3 illustratesthe relationshipbetween
APG and physician time. Patients in APG 8 require
an average of 46.2 minutes of physician time.
These are pateintswith psychiatric.disorderswho
were referredfor their first visit. At the other
end of the spectrum,patientsin APG 65 require
an average of 4.8 minutes of physiciantime. These
are patientswith respiratorydisorderson a
revisit for medication.

The abiltiyof APG’s to separatepatientsinto
groups requiringdifferentancillaryservicesis
illustrated in Table 4. The rate of EKG use in
the seven APG’s defined for circulatorydisorders
representingrevisitsfor old problemsranges from
6% in patientswho have hypertension,to 43% in
uatientswith chest Dain and secondar.vdiacinosis..-
Conclusion

We have develoDeda Patient classification
system for ambulatorycare patientsthat relates
patientattributesto the consumptionof health
care resources. Patientscan be classifiedinto
one of 154 ambulatorypatient groups (APG’s) on
the basis of their diagnosis,presentingproblem,
age, reason for visit and type of visit.

Each APG can be thought ofas representinga
productof the ambulatorycare system. The mix of
products,or case mix, of an ambulatorycare facility
can be characterizedby use of this classification
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system. It is expected-that using APGs ambulatory
facilities can be described, compared, and managed,
in the same way that using DRGs hospitals can be
described, compared and managed.

PATISNT ~CT!dRISTICS CONS2D- FOR GRONPING

Diagnosis
‘:decondazy‘Diagnosis

Type of Visit
Resson for Visit

PresentingProblem refsrral
Seriousnessof Problem periodic examination
Age follow-upof acute problem

Psychotherapy Wst-operative visit

Lfstof MajorMbulatoryCategories

Initial Temnal
Grou!J$ Initial Group Nams lCDAS Code Group #

1

2

3

4

●

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Infectiveand Parasitic 017,0171,0179-0189,
Oisarders 020-031,0319-0339,

035-0399,050-0619,
067-0689,071-0759,
079-0790.0792-0902,
0904-0929,095-1049,
113-1149,116-1309,
132-1349,136-1369

1-12

Table 2

RANK337GOF PSYSIC~ TIWS
,,

DE3CR2ST30N T2KE [N2NUTSS)Endacrfne, Nutritional and 193:1949,226-2269,
Metabolic Oisorders 240-2689,269,2699,

270-2731,2734,2736-
2739,275-2799

13-24 ~

28

33

27

26

44

,,

99

116

.,
120

145

as

HIGHSST:

Psychiatric Disordsr, first visit, referral

P?ycbiatric Disorder, revisit for old probleui.
reguires psychotherapy .

Psychiatric Disorder, first visit, not referred,
with anxiety, depression, obsession, or drug abuse

4S.2

Mentsl Oisorders 290-3159,790-7902,
7930,794-7949

25-36

37-39
44.s

. .

42.2

Oi~sd&s of the Nervous o13-o139,0191,040-
0469,062-0669,0940-
0949,191-1929,225-
2259,238,2381-2389,
320-3589,430-4389,
7720-7722,7SQ-7808,
781,7814-7878,791-
7919,850-8549

Psychiatric Disorder, first visit, other problem 38.2

CirculatoryDisorder,firstvisit,referrsd,with
shortnessof breagh,chestpsin,or heartmurmur 36.9

40-59Oi50rders of the Circulatory 0930-0939,390-4029,
Systsm 404-4299,440-4459,

451-4519,4s3-4549,
456,4561-4569,458-
4589,782-7826,7829,
795-7959,Y1OO Skin disorder, revisit wi+ut periodic SSAM,

tith impetigo, q, or acne, age O - 18
Oisorders of the Respiratory010-O129.0190,034-

0341,115-1159,0310,
135-1359,160-1639,
212-2129,231-2319,
450-4509,460-5199,
776-7769,783-7837

9.6
60-70

~, Accident; pisoning, or violence, revisit for an
old problem, with diagnosis of sprain, laceration,
contusion, or eye injury with surgical aftercare

Systam

9.1 ‘“

Accident poisoning or violence revisit for a new
problem with a,diagnosis of sprain, laceration,
rnntusion, or eye injury with surgical aftercare

Oisorders of the Oigestive
Systsm

71-s4
e.4

6.4Other disorders, receiving mccination

Respiratory revisit without periodic exdnaiion,
for medication

Ofsorders of the Genfto-
urinary SystaNI

4.8

85-94016-0169,0192,112,
131-1319,174-1749.
180-1899,217-2239,
233-2379,403-4039,
580-6299,786-78d7,
789-7899,792-7929,
YO9O,Y1O1

Table 3

0170,0791,110-1119,
172-1739,zle-2149,
216-2169,232,2322,
680-709?

015-0159,0193-0196,
170-1719,213-2139,
215-2159,2320,2321,
274-2749,446-4479,
710-7389,787-7876,
Y104

Disorders of the Skin and
Subcut2neou Tissue

95-102

105-109

, 01S0- OF TSS C—TORY. SYST2U

-SIT FOR 02,0 PADBWOisorders of the Musculo-
skeletal Systam and
Cannectf’veTfssue ,.’ DSStilON TIMS(WI-)&

,.,

52

110-122 51

50
123-132

49

, 4e,

133-143 .47

46

144-154

~
33*

17%

43%

31*

bt

22%

16%

Periqdic examination 24.6

Accfdents, Poisonings and
Violence

Oisorderf of the Eye

800-8489,860-9999 Referred 20.7

Chest Pain “ith seconda~ Diagnosis 20.2

Chest ”Pain without SecOn* Diagnosis 16.4

0172 ,076-07S9,0903,
190-1909,224-2249,
2380,360-3793,7810-
7812,YO06,Yl22 Hypertension 13.4

Other Revisit with Secondary Diagnosis 17.2

Other.Revisit without secondary Diagnosis 15.4

Oisorders of the Ear

Other

Special Conditions and
Esam without Sfckness

0173,380-3899,7813

YOO-YO05,YO07-Y089,
Y091-Y099,Y103,Y1O5-
Y121.Y123-Y13.Y300- (

Table 4

Oisordere of the 8100d and
8100d-FoWng Organs
Cowl fcations of Pregnancy,
Childbirth and Puerperium
Congenital Anomalies
Certain Causes of Perf-
natal Morbfdfty and
Mortality
symptoms

Y32
280-2899 ,,,

630-6789

740-7599
760-7719,7729,773,
774-7759,777-7799

7W1S28,7SS-7889,
74U931 ,7938-7939,
796-7969
019,0199,195-1999,
20U099,227-2289,
2352399,442:4489,
4.57-4579

Miscellaneous

Table 1
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Figure 1

Figure 2 Tree Diagram Illustrating Partitioning of
Disorders of the circulatory syst~
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THE USE OF THE HOSPITAL DISCHARGE SURVEY ~ A STUDY.OF
TONSILLECTOMYINCIDRNCE:UNITHD STATES, 1970-1977

Jean L. Freeman, James F. Jekel, and Daniel H. Freeman, Jr., Yale University

1. Introduction
The National Center for Health Statistics

(NCHS)is the principalorganizationfor providing
health data on the U.S. population. These data
are collectedthrough the various componentsof
the NationalHealth Survey. The Center routinely
publishesstatisticalsummariesin the Vital and
Health StatisticsSeries. However, in order to
accommodatethe more varied and extensiveanalyses
that users of the data require, the Center has
made these data availableto the public in the
form of public use micro-datatapes. Yale Univer-
sity has receivedcopies of many of the survey
tapes, principallythrougha specialprogram be-
tween the Departmentof Epidemiologyand Public
Health and NCHS. Members of the Universitycom-
munity have been engaged in a number of studies
utilizingthese data, especiallythose from the
HospitalDischargeSurvey and the NationalAmbula-
tory Medical Care Survey. This paper presentsa
brief overviewof these researchprojects followed
by a more detaileddiscussionof bne study which
utilized the HospitalDischargeSurvey to monitor
the frequencyof a major s~gical procedure- an
examinationof tonsillectomyincidenceover the
period 1970 to 1977.
2. Overviewof Studies UtilizingNCHS Survey Data

The titles of studies conductedor in the
processof being conductedat Yale in either the
Departmentof Epidemiologyand Public Health or
the School of Organizationand Managementare
listed in Figure 1. Since this paper is part of
a session concernedwith uses of hospital and
ambulatorydata, attentionis limited to those
projectsconductedwith the Hospital Discharge
Survey and the NationalAmbulatoryMedical Care
Survey.

The paper by Liechtenstein[11]presentedat
this conferencedescribes the applicationof the
NationalAmbulatoryMedical Care Survey (NAMCS)
in the developmentof case mix measures for ambu-
latory care. In addition, the surveywas used by
a group in the Departmentof Epidemiologyand
Public Health working on a review of upper extre-
mity disorders. Specifically,they were inter-
ested in assessingand documentingthe magnitude
of the problem of hand and arm diseasesand in-
juries and used the NAMCS data to determine the
number of physicianvisits in 1976 by persons
with those problems.

The Hospital DischargeSurvey (HDS)has been
the most frequentlyused dataset. As evident
from the titles, the studiesvary considerablyin
te~ms of subjectmatter and the types ot queatzons
they address. The first study, on abortions,ex-
amined the impact of the 1973 Supreme Court ruling
liberalizingaccess to induced abortion on the
rate of hospitalizationsfor abortion [4]. ~

The incidenceof acute traumaticspinal cord
injury in the United Stateswas determinedusing
HDS since previousnational estimatesof the in-
cidencewere extrapolationsof rates in restricted
geographicareas. The key feature of this study
was the operationalizationof what constitutedan

incidentcase of acute traumaticspinal cord in-
jury [5].

In the third study based on HDS case mix and
length of stay statisticsfor the New England ze-
gion were obtainedby DiagnosisRelated Groups or
DRGs for pediatricpatienteand compared to similar
statisticsfor hospitalsin a New EnglandHSA [25].

The fourth study was exploratoryand sugges-
ted the topic for the fifth study presentedhere
on tonsillectomies. It examinedthe patternsof
hospitaluse in the United States over the period
1971-1975by adolescentwomen, aged 11-19 [8].
These patternswere investigatedusing Diagnosis
Related!Groupsor DRGs as the frameworkfor de-
scribingreasons for hospitalization. After child-
birth, the secondmajor reason for hospitalization
was for hypertrophyof tonsilsand adenoids.
Practicallyall of the patients in this group had
a tonsillectomyand/or adenoidectomy. While the
frequencyof the operationwas declining,the
number and rate still seemed high, particularly
for this age group, and it was decided to examine
this trend in tonsillectomiesfurther for all age
and sex groups.
3. Trends in TonsillectomyWith or Without Ade-

noidectomyBackground
In 1965 tonsillectomywith or without ade-——

noidectomywas the most commonmajor surgical
procedurein the United Stateswith an estimated
1.2 million operationsperformed [16]. Since then
its popularityhas declinedwith physiciansfavor-
ing a more conservativetreatmentapproach to soxe
throat and middle ear disease, such as medical
managementwith antibioticsor lesser surgical
proceduresas myringotomy. While the operationis

generallyconsideredto be a relativelyharmless
procedure,there are accompanyingrisks of psychic
traumawith childhoodtonsillectomyand serious
complicationsfrom anesthesiaand post operative
hemorrhage [2,3].

In view of the operations high frequencyand
associatedrisks, it is surprisingthat the thera-
peutic efficacyof tonsillectomywith or without
adenoidectomyhas never been satisfactorilydeter-
mined. There have been a few publishedprospective
studies comparingoperatedand controlledgroups
[9,10,12,13,14],but their results have been seri-
ously questionedby other investigatorsdue to
flaws in their respectivedesigns,which include
nonrandomizationof subjectsinto the operated
group, the exclusionof subjectswith the most
serious indicationsfor surgery,inappropriate
controls,and followupbased on parental reports
[2,20,22], Bluestoneand Paradise [20,21]are
currentlyengaged in a clinicaltrial which is
designed to avoid the defects of these earlier
studies.

It is understandablydifficultto develop
appropriateindicationsfor tonsillectomyand/or
adenoidectomyin the absence of informationre-
garding their benefits. However,both practition-
ers and academic researchershave expressedcon-
cern over the unwarrantedapplicationof these
proceduresand have attemptedto define reasonable
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indicationsfor each operation. Over a decade ago
Haggerty [7] recommendedthat tonsillectomywith
adenoidectomybe performedonly for serious persis-
tent nasal or pharyngealobstruction,when there
is difficultywith swallowingor for repeated epi-
sodes (4 or 5 in one year) of bacterialtonsilli-
tis. For otitismedia, he recommendsadenoidectomy
alone after alternativemedical and drug treatments
have not produced satisfactoryresults. He does
not feel that the combinedoperationshould be
performedover 8 years of age. Older children
should be watched for a year, duringwhich time
the indicationswould probablydisappear.

Haggertytscriticaland conservativeattitude
toward tonsillectomyandior adenoidectomysurgery
is reflectedin more recent sources for surgical
indications,in particularpediatricstextbooks
[1,24]and the AmericanAcademy of Pediatrics
(A.A.P.). Criteriadevelopedby the A.A.P. are
being used by ProfessionalStandardsReview Organ-
izations (PSROS)as part of their admissioncri-
teria for tonsillectomyand adenoidectomysurgery
[6]. There is high agreementamong sourcesre-
garding the necessityof surgerywhen enlarged
tonsilsandlor adenoids cause nasal or pharyngeal
obstructionsufficientto interferewith breathing
or swallowing. However,while all sources indicate
surgerymay be of benefit for patientswith recur-
rent tonsillitisand otitismedia, they give dif-
ferent opinionsregardingthe number of required
episodes.

Little is known about the incidenceof tonsil-
litis by.age and sex.. However, data ”fromthe
Health InterviewSurvey indicate that the:condi-
tions sore throat and otitismedia are most pre-
valent in childrenunder 6 and decrease as a
functionof age thereafter[18,19]. Therefore,in
light of this informationand Haggertylsrecommen-
dation that the combinedoperationnot be performed
on childrenover age 8, it appears that tonsillec-
tomy is most app~opriatefor childrenunder age 8.

‘fhisstudy examinesthe decline in tonsillec-
tomy rates over the period 1970 through1977 and
investigateswhether this trend was common to all
age and sex categories. Of particularinterestis
whether the decline during this period was greater
h those age categoriesfor which the procedure
seems least appropriate- over 8 years.
Methods

The data presentedin this paper were collec-
ted by the HospitalDischargeSurvey for the years
1970 through1977. HDS is conductedyearly by the
National Center for Health Statistic for calcula-
ting hospitalutilizationstatisticsby geographic
region, patient demographiccharacteristics(age,
sex, race, marital status),diagnosea,surgical
procedures,and hospitalattributea (bed size,
ownership). Th~ survey’sscope includespatients
dischargedfrom nonfederalshort stay (average
length of stay less than 30 days) hospitalswith
at least six beds for inpatientuse, located in
the 50 states and the district of Columbia. The,
sample design, data collection,and data processing
proceduresare documentedextensivelyelsewhere
[15]. Survey data were obtainedfrom NCHS and the
NationalTechnicalInformationService in the form
of public use micro-datatapes.

Each observationin the databaserepresentsa
single dischargein the sample and haa an associ-
ated weight factor that was used in determining

estimatesof total dischargeswith a particular
operation. Estimateswere computedseparatelyfor
all listed operat~onsof tonsillectomywith ade-
noidectomyand tonsillectomywithout adenoidectomy.
The estimatesfor all listed operationsof tonsil-
lectomy@th adenoidectomyinclude all operations
coded as 21.2 in any one of the three operation
fields appearingon the medical abstract. Like-
wise, estimatesfor all listed operationsof ton-
sillectomywithout adenoidectomyinclude all oper-
ations coded as 21.1. Associatedstandard errors
were computedon the basis of relative standard
errors estimatedfrom unpublishedinterpolation
tables providedby NCHS.

Age and sex specificsurgicalrates were
computed for each of the proceduresto control for
possibledwographic changes. The surgicalrate
is the ratio of the numberfofhospital discharges
with the operationduring a given year to the num-
ber of persons in the civiliannon-institutionalized
populationas of July 1 of that year. The number
of persons in the civiliannon-institutionalized
populationwas derived from publishedestimatesof
the total populationand the proportionof the
total populationinstitutionalized,providedby
the United States Bureau of the Census [23].

The analysis is descriptiveand consistsof
1) a summaryof the rate of tonsillec-
tomies during the period 1970 through 1977 and 2)
an examinationof the change in the rates between
1970 and 1977 for each age and sex category.
Results

Tables 1 and 2 contain the number and rate”
per thousand,with standard errors, of toneillec-
tomieswith adenoidectomyand tonsillectomieswith-
out adenoidectomyperformedin United Stateslnon-
federal short stay hospitalsas estimatedby the
HospitalDischargeSurvey for the years 1970
and 1977. A histogramof the rates_foreach
operationover the eight years is g%ven in Figure-
2. From these it ia observed that the frequency
and rate of tonsillectomywith or without adenoid-
ectomy has declinedover this period. Almost one
million tonsillectomieswere performedin 1970 at
a rate of 4.8 per 1000 population. By 1977, the
number had dropped to slightlyov,er600,000or 2.9
per thousand.

An examinationof the separate trends in the
two operationsreveals that the decline observed
in “totaltonsillectomiesis primarilydue to the
decline in tonsillectomywith adenoidectomy,which
fell from about 737,000 or 3.7 per thousand to
about 400,000 or 1.9 per thousandin 1977. On the
other hand, there was little variation in the num-
ber and rate of tonsillectomywithout >denoidecto-
my over.theeight years. About 200,000operations
were performedeach year or slightly,over 1 per
thousand,

It is evident from the rates that each opera-
tion has a distinctiveage and sex distribution.
Tonsillectomywithout adenoidectomyis relatively
rare in childrenunder 9 and appears to increase
with age up through the late teens, after which it
begins to decline in frequencyand rate. The
median and modal age is in the interval15 to 19
years. Approxtiately45% of the operationsare
performedon persons aged 20 years and older.
Overall, femaleshave almost twice the number and
rate of tonsillectomywithout adenoidectomyas
males. Both sexes have comparablerates up through
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age eight and femaleshave higher rates.atall
ages over eight. For ages 9 through19 rates for
femalesare at least double those for males.

Tonsillectomywith adenoidectomyis a more
popularprocedurethan tonsillectomywithout ade-
noidectomy. For the total population,incidence
rates for the combinedoperationare about three
times as high as those for tonsillectomyperformed
separately. The peak age, as well as the median,
of tonsillectomywith adenoidectomyis in the
range 5 to 8 years, ten years younger than that
for tonsillectomywithout adenoidectomy. Approx-
imately 30% of the operationsare performedon
persons over age 8. Males have a slighlyhigher
rate than females,but the differenceis not sig-
nificant. However, it is noted that males appear
to have higher rates than females throughage”
eight, after which femalespredominate.

With respect to changes in the rates between
the survey years, there appears to be little or
no change in the rate of tonsillectomywithout
adenoidectomy. Further,what changeswe doob-
serve in specificage/sex categoriesappear to be
due to sampling.error. On the other hand, a
decline of almost 50% was noted in the rates of
tonsillectomywith adenoidectomyfor both aexes.
The percentagechange for ages 8 and under (35-41
percent)is comparableto that for ages 9-19.
However,”age groups 20-29 and 30+ experienced
greaterdeclines of 58 and 68% respectively.
Conclusion

In conclusion,data from the Hospital Dis-
charge Survey revealed that the number and rate
of tonsillectomysurgeryhas declined considerably
over the period 1970 to 1977. The decline is
attributedalmost entirely to tonsillectomywith
adenoidectomyand was of approximatelythe same
magnitude (35 to 41 percent)for all age groups
under 20. The percentagedeclinewas greater (58
to 6.8percent)for ages 20 and above. Moreover,

the sex”differentiaiobserve~in ce~taiaage
groups in 1970 persistedin 1977. For both opera-
tions, femalesappear to have higher rates at ages
over”8;’in particularages 9 thr”ough19.

It should be noted that the majority of ton-
sillectomiesoccur in conjunctionwith adenoidec-
tomies. Therefore,it could be argued that the
decrease in tonsili.ectomiesmay be attributedto
.;change in medical practicewith physiciansper-
formingadenoidectomyseparately. However,while
the frequencyof adenoidectomywithout tonsillec-
tomy has increasedover this period, the number
and rates are too small to account for the greater
part of the decline in tonsillectomies.

Although the trend has been toward declining
rates, the operationperfomed separately or in
combination with adenoidectomyis still one of the
most frequentlyperformedmajor operationsin the
United States and is the principalreason for
pediatrichospitalization. Without an accurate
knowledgeof costs versus benefits it is difficult
to assess the extent of unnecessarysurgery. As
noted above, Haggertyrecommendedthat the combined
procedurenot be performedon childrenover age 8.
In 1977 approximately50% of all tonsillectomies
were performedon persons in these age ranges. If
half the operationswerelof questionablevalue,
then 200 million dollars may have been misallo-
cated. Butv more importantlyover 300,000persons
ran unnecessaryrisks of serious complicationsand
an unknown number of childrenand their families
sufferedadverse psychologicaleffects of hospit-
alization.

Hospitaldischargedata have frequentlybeen
cited as a useful source of informationfor the
surveillanceof health and disease conditions.
This particularstudy illustratestheir utility as
a monitoringmechanism for therapeuticprocedures
as well.
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(.ls9) (.Lb2) (.236)
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1

1.018 0.6s2 1.120
(.’282) (.0701 (.122)

0.227 0.3S4 0.IS6
(.058) (.@d7) (.069)
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(.217) (.W) (.148)

1.U3 0.969 2.078
(.192) (.16S) (.292)
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(.174) (.26S) (.606)
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23-19
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(.260)

2.566
(.273) (.139) (.200) (.16S) (.299)
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(.U6)
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(.239)

0.674
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(.W9)
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(.092) (.091) (.038)

0.027 0.U8 0.012
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,,
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...
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1
Footnotes

This amount is based on Bluestone’sestimateof
$670 per operation(includingho;pital chargesand
laryngologist’sfees) [2].
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~!CHODOLOGYFOR OBTAININGNATIONAL COUNTS OF HEALTH PROFBSSIONALS

Iris Shimizuand Barry Graubard,National Center for Health Statistics

“1. Introduction

There is a need to know the total number of
peoplewho are licensed to’practicein individual
health professions. This number is easy to
obtain for individualStates since a:person”will
supposedlyhave at most one license for the pro-
fessionin any one State. However,many health
professionalshave licensesin more”thanone
State so that a National count of professionals
cannotbe found by simply ~mmi’ngIicens.es
over the States. NCHS is currentlyfacedwith
this situationfor obtainingNational figures
for optometristsand pharmacists.

Severalmethods have been suggestedfor
derivingNational figureswhich will represent
countsof professionalsrather than counts of’
licenses. To help the readerbetter appreciate
the overall situationas well as the virtues and
shortcomingsof each method proposed for deriv-
ing National counts,referencewill be made to
the recentNational Inventoryof Pharmacists.
Hence, this Inventorywill be describedfirst.

2. 1978 National Inventoryof Pharmacists

Pharmacistsin the United Stateswere
surveyedby mail from February1977 throughJune
1979, with the bulk of the pharmacistsbeing
surveyedduring 1978. Approximately147,000
questionnaireswere sent to licenseesand appli-
cants for licensesin pharmacyover the entire
survey period. Informationwas requestedof
everyonesurveyedabout names used on both the
currentand prior licenses,mailing address,
birthdateand birthplace,race,”ethnicity,sex,
principalplace of work and residence. If the
pharmacistwas practicinghis professionor, if
not working in pharmacy,residingin the State
wh&ch issued the license,additionalinformation
was requestedon educationand work situation.

The surveywas conductedon a State by State
basis. For most States the survey questionnaire
was sent with license renewal forms and witfi
license applicationforma. For the three or
four remainingStates the questionnai~eswere
sent independentof the licensuremechanism.
Because licensurecyclesvaried from 1 to 3 years
across the States, the data were collectedfrom
the pharmacistsat differentpointa in time for
individualStates. The result is that data for
some States are as much as one to two years older
than data for some other States.

Each of the 23 States participatinginmanpower
componentsof the CooperativeHealth Statistics
System (CHSS) collectedand processedthe data
for the professionalslicensedin theirrespective
State and then providedNCHS with a data tape
which containsa record for every licenseheld in
the State at the conclusionof the survey in the
State. The remainingStates sent the returned
survey forms to the survey contractorfox NCHS
tog=ther’witha list.ofnames and addresses5or
pharmacistslicensedwithin the State at the time
the survey began. The contractorprocessedthe
data and followedup on nonrespondentsincluded

in the lists providedby the States. Since a
professionalcould renew his license in a State
without returningthe survey questionnaire,it
was not possible for the contractorto tell
definitelywho had licensesat the end of the
survey. Hence, a recordwas includedin the
State tapes producedby the contractorfor
every pharmacistlisted as being licensedat
the beginningof the State survey, regardlessof
response,except those whose formawere returned
by the post office. The result is that some
recordsmay be includedin some State tapes for
people no longer licensedin the profession. It
was felt, however, that professionalswill prob-
ably renew their licensesin at least one State
except in the rare instancesof retirementor
death. Since most survey questionnaireswere
sent with license renewal forms, it was assumed
when the post office returned the forms that the
pharmacisthad moved and was not interested
enough in retaininga licensewith that State to
send the licensureboard a new address so he
could renew the license. The contractoralso
includedrecords in the State file for new
license applicantswho returned the questionnai=
but not for applicantswho failed to return the
questionnairesince the contractorwas given no
informationabout the non-respondingapplicants.
Hence, it is possible that some people were
licensedat the end of a State surveybut for
whom a recordwas not includedin the State
tape.

Survey qtistionnairesw“ere:rktutied””for
about 92 percent of the licenseeslisted at the
end of the survey period in each CHSS State. The
number of questionnairesreturnedin the surveys
for non-CHSS Stateswas about 80 percent of the
total number of licensesin lists providedby
States to the contractorminus the post office
returns. The 80 percent should be viewed as a
lower bound on the responserate for non-CHSS
States since it is felt that some nonrespondents
probably did not renew their licenseby the end
of the survey in the individualStates and,
hence, were not really eligiblefor inclusionin
those States’ surveys.

Obviouslythe data for nonresponddn~ are
incomplete. For nonrespondentswith’records in
the tapes for non-OHSS States, the only informa-
tion availableis the name and the address used
in sending license renewal forma. For non-
respondentsto the CHSS State surveys,at least
informationcollectedin the normal Iicensure
procedureis available. This varieswith State
and may includebirthdate,birthplace;race,
sex, and education.

In additionto completenonresponseby
individuals,there is item nonresponsecaused
by a respondent’sfailure to answer.every
questionadequately. As a result of both
completeand item nonresponsein the pharmacy
survey, the percent of records containingdata
on a specific item ranges from an average of
about 83 percent for educationto an averageof
about 89 percent for birthdatefor Stateswhose
data tapes have been completelyprocessedthusfar.
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The data are also subject to respondent
errors and data processingerrors. No
measure exists for the amount of respondent
error in the data, but tt is assumed to be small
in’general. Reportedlyfewer than 1 percent of
che individualcharactersin the data files are
erroneouslypunched or coded. While these errors
may be small, they must also be consideredwhen
designingproceduresto producea National count
of professionalsfrom the State files.

After all State tapes are edited and put in a
standardizedformat,they will be merged into on”e
file so that a computerizedprocess can be used
to help derive a National count of people
licensedXn the profession.

3. Methods for ObtainingCounts of Professionals

As indicatedearlier severalmethods have been
suggestedfor derivinga national figure for the
number Of licensedprofessionals. Each of the
methods suggestedfor National countswill now be
discussedin turn. It wI1l be assumedfor each
that a file containinga record for every
license in the nation exists or can reconstructed.

3.1. Record Linkage

The simplest concept that may be used for
producingNational counts is that of linking
records for individualsby using information
which uniquely identifieseach individualand
then removingthe duplicaterecords from the file.
In selectingan identifierfor use in linking
reoords,care must be taken to select one which
can be obtainedwith reasonableassurancein
most if not all the records in the file.
Obviouslythe item chosen as an identifier
must be unlikely to be identicalfor two or
more individuals.

Names by themselvesare not unique since two .
or more people can share a common name. Indeed,
at least two distinctpharmacistshave already
been foundwho share an Unusualname.

A well known example of an ident~fierthat is
unique is the Social SecurityNumber. suppos-
edly no two people have the same number. However,
professionalsare reluctantto report this
number and, hence, it is not proposed for use in
solving the problem at hand.

Birthplacesare not unique to individualsin
general,it is unlikely that two people in the
same professionwere born in the same city and,
even if.two such people were born in the same
city, it is very unlikely that their names would
be the same. However, in the pharmacysurvey,
the responserate for birthplacewas only 85
percent on the averagewith as few as 60 percent
respondingfor the item for some States. Also,
in retrospect,it is felt that thoseborn in
other countrieswould not correctlyreport the
birthplacein some instances. Hence, %t was
decided that birtilplaceshould not be used in
an attempt to link records.

A substitutethat has been proposed for birth-
place in future surveys is the town or city of
professionalwork on a fixed date, say January 2,
1980, or if the person did not work in the pro-
fessionat that time, the;townor city of resi-
dence. The place of work or residencean a

fixed date by itselfwtll not be unique,
especiallyfor individualsin more denselypopu-
lated areas of the country. However, it will be
very unlikely that two professionalsworking or
living in the same town or city on the $ame date
will have the same name $0 that the combination
of that town or city and name may be considered
a unique identifierfor most professionals. It
is believed that most professionalswould ‘be
willing to report the city ot toti of work or
residence for a fixed date. At least, in a
preliminaryfeasibilitytest, all three pharma-
cists who were asked in June of 1979 where they
worked on January 1, 1977 named a place,

Whatever item %s chosen as nn Identifierfor a
linkingoperation,datd processingerrors and
nonresponsein the item will prevent linkageof
recordspertainingto an individual. Variation
in responsegiven for the identifierbetween
records for an individualwill also prevent
linkage. Hence, one cannot depend solely upon a
single linkingoperationto derive Nat%onalcounts.

3.2. Record Matching

Instead of using only a unique identifierto
link records,other pieces of availableinfor-
mation comon to records in the file m8y be used
to match records for the same individual. Records
can be matched when unique identifiersare absent
but the accuracyof the result is not tissure.
Aa is the case for unique identifiersused in a
linkingprocess, the informationchosen for use
in the matching process shouldbe availablein
most If not all records in the file and it should
be fairly constsntacross all records for the
individual.

In the pharmacy survey,nake and address are
availablein every record and may be used for
matchingwith some exceptions. An indivi.dualts
name may differ between two records due to
marriage or court decreewhich occurs between
responsesto the survey from differentStates.
An individualmay also choose to use different
&breviationsor nicknameson licenses from
differentStates. To assure that all records
pertainingto an individualare identified,even
when the individualused differentnames on
licensesfrom differentStates, recordswill be
matched using both the name on the currentlicense
and the name reportedlyused by the individualfor
a prior license,both of which names are requested
in the survey.

Addreeses for an individualwill differ if the
Individualmoves between the times data are
collectedabout the individual. Since most people
do not move very often, most individualswill have
only one address over the entire survey period
that can thus be used to help confirmmatches
between records pertainingto the individual.

Birthdate,birthplace,sex, race, and education
are also availablefor use in matching recordsand
they are constant for every individualover time
in the survey. As noted earlier, data is avail-
able on the average in 83 to 89 percenz of the
records in the State tapes.

In a match operation,there is plenty of room
for errors, especiallywhere informationused in
the match is missing, incorrectlykeypunchedor
coded, or misreportedon one or both records that
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are compared. For example, in the absence of
birthdates or year of graduation, two records
could appear to pertain to the same person when
in fact the two records may be for a father-son
pair, one or both of whom did not use a generation
code such as Jr. or Sr. on their licenses. Two
records pertaining to the same person may appear
to belong to distinct individuals if a nick-name
or an sbbreviationis used in one of the records
and not the othe”rand only a mailing address is
present in one of the records and it differs
from the address in the other record. Keypunch
and coding errors or response errors in the name,
birthdates, etc., may also nisketwo records appear
to pertain to different individuals even when all
data items are present in both records.

In addition to the things already mentioned, a
major problem with the matching process is due to
computer limitation. Because the computer will
only match records in the sequence in which

records occur in the files, it is possible that
two records pertaining to the same individual will
never be compared for determining,their match
status. This is particularly true if processing
or reporting errors occur in the critical data
item used for sequencing records. In the match
process presently proposed for obtaining National
counts, the files are sorted four different ways,
each using a different set of data items, fn
order to assure that even records with errors will
have a chance to be compared if they pertain to
the same individual. For example, the first item
used in one sort will be the last name while in
another sort the first item used will be the first
name. The match operation will then be done for
each of the four sorts. It is possible that
duplicate pairs of records will be obtained as a
result of the four separate match operations but
the computer can eliminate the duplicate pairs
easily.

3.3. Record Weighting

The process of matching records is tedious and
subject to various errors. To avoid the complex-
ities of matching, it has been suggested that
instead of trying to purge the files of duplicates,
leave all records in the file and simply assign a
weight to each record in such a manner that the
sum of weights for all records pertaining to any
one individual will equal one. The number of
individuals licensed in the particular profession
would then be the sum of weights over all records
in the file.

For example, the stipulated condition on the”
weights could be satisfied if the weight assigned
to each record were the inverse of the number of
States in which the individual were licensed. If
an individual were licensed in 4 states, then the
weight assigned to each of his records would be
one-fourth and his four records would contribute
a total of 4 X 1/4=1 to the National count of
professionals when all the weights are sunmled.

Computation of such weights requires information
from the professionals. The information needed
for each record should be constant over the period
of time in which the survey is conducted to
collect the information. Otherwise the weights
computed for all the records pertaining to an
individual will not add to one, as required.

Consider the case where’the infomtion needed is

the number of States in which the person is
licensed and the present survey which was
conducted at different times for different ~ates.
The weighting method would produce erroneous
National counts because the number of States
where an individual held a license can vary over
the survey period. If the individual acquired a
license between the times he responded to the
surveys for different States, then the information
on the number of States of licensure included in
records pertaining to the individual would differ,
thus causing the individual to be improperly
counted,because his weights would not add to one.

Weights assigned to records pertaining to an
individual will also not sum to one if respondent
error, keypunching, or coding error-s,or non-
response occur in information used’for the weight.

3.4. Record Sampling

Instead of matching or weighting all”the
records in the entire file, a simple random
sample of records may be matched or weighted to
produce estimates for the National counts of
professionals. When sample records are matched,
these estimates can be produced using an esti-
mater that was first proposed by L. Goodmsn.&/
In order to produce an estimate using Goodman’s
estimator, one must determine the nher of
persons who have one record, two records, three
records, etc., in the sample. These counts
are found by matching only the records in the
sample. The estimate is produced by inflating
each count by an expression that includes the
inverse of the probability of selection and,
finally summing over the inflated counts. G$odmam~.s
estimator is unbiased as long as the largest
number of records pertaining to a person is less
than the sample size.. This condition should
eatily be satisfied: .,

Goodman’s estimator can have a large sampling
variance, especially when there are a large
number of individuals possessing more than one
license. The problem of producing estimates
using Goodman’s estimator that would have
tolerable variances is addressed in a paper by
B. Graubard and R. Casady.2~ They generalize
Goodman’s estimator to utilize a simple random
sample of disjoint clusters of records. It iS

suggested that the clusters be formed using
identifying information on the records such as
a name (records with the same name would be
placed in the same cluster) while attempting to
keep the clusters relatively small (say no more
than five records). If the clustering is done
well then the number of persons having records
in more than one cluster would be small which
should result in estimates that have lower
variances.

An advantage to using a sample of records is
that matching or weighting is required for a
smaller number of records. This meana more care
and quality control can be exercised in the data
collection and processing and in the matching or
weighting operation. The resulting reduction in
nonsampling errors can offiet”the sampling error.
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4. S1.mmlary

To derive National counts of licensed health
professionals, one may purge duplicate records
for individuals from a file containing records
for every license in,the nation. This may be
done by linting or matching records on the basis
of info~tion commonly collected from licenses.
On the other hand, one may leave all the records
in the file and assign a weight to each record
in such a way that the weights assigned to the
records pertaining to an individual wfll sh to
one. The National counts produced under any of
these methods are subject to error because of
response-errors, ‘processing errors, and non-
response.

Instead of the entire file of records, a
sample of the records from the file may also
be used with either a matching or weighting
scheme to produce National counts. The counts
derived on the basis of a sample are subject to
sampling error as well.as the nonsampling errors
which affect the counts derived on the basis of
the whole.file. However, the sampling error
may be offset by reducing the nonsampling errors
through better care and quality control.in data
collection and processing which can be afforded
on a sample but not the whole file.

Hence, a number of methods exist for deriving
National counts of licensed professionals. The
choice smong them depends upon the quality of
available data and the resources that can be
spent on such a project.
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A MU LTIFRAME

Introduction
One of the

PROCEDURE FOR ESTIMATING UN DERCOUNTS OF FACILITIES IN NATIONAL LISTS

Dale S. DeWitt, Research Triangle Institute
E. Earl Bryant, National Center for Health Statistics

principal components of the
national data systems maintained and operated by
the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
is a series of health facility inventories and
sample surveys. This includes the Master Facil-
ity Inventory (MFI ), the National Hospital Dis-
charge Survey (HDS), national surveys of
nursing and personal care homes, and other
institutional population surveys.

The MFI, in addition to being a valuable
source of national data on the number and dis-
tribution of the various types of health facilities

‘in the United States, serves as the sampling
frame for the other health facility surveys. It
is, therefore, very important that the MFI be
kept as complete as possible and that its level of
undercoverage be known. MFI coverage is
maintained annually through an Agency Report-
ing System (ARS), . composed primarily of state
Iicensure agencies. Measurement of completeness
of coverage is accomplished through a procedure
called the Complement Survey.

History and Methodology for the Complement
w

The Complement Survey is an application of
a general technique often called “Multif rame
Survey. 11 In this application there are two
frames, the MFI and an area sample list. From
an area probability sample, all institutions found
in sample areas are identified and the probability
with which each comes into the sample is deter-
mined. One can obtain unbiased estimates of the
number of institutions in the population by
summing reciprocals of selection probabi Iities
associated with sample institutions. Alternative-
ly, an estimate can be obtained by adding the
number of facilities in the MFI to the weighted
sum of facilities in the area lists that are not on
the MFI. The precision of estimates based on
this latter procedure is largely a function of the
completeness of the list frame; the more complete
the. list frame, the smaller th’e relative standard
error of the estimated undercoverage.

Even though an area probability sample
could be designed to maximize the chance that
health facilities and institutions are located in
sample areas, it has been believed that circum-
stances do not justify the cost of an independent
survey for this purpose alone. Thus, beginning
with the first survey in 1963, the Complement
Survey has been. conducted in conjunction with
an o~going survey.

The first Complement Survey was based on
the design of the National Health Interview
Survey (HIS). The sample for this survey
,included ail of the segments (clusters of about 6
housing units each) that were in the HIS design
between 1957 and 1962 for a total of about 36,000
segments. 1nstitutions located in those segments,

either fully or partially, were matched with those
listed in the 1963 MFI. About 100 institutions

‘were found in the area segments and only 4 of
these were not listed on the MFI. The gross
undercoverage was estimated to be of the order. .

of 5 percent in terms of places and 2 percent in
terms of beds. This evidence was interpreted to
mean that, actual gross undercoverage was less
than 10 percent for, places and less than 5
percent for beds, meaning that the relative
standard errors of estimates were of the order “of
50 percent. Although ‘the standard errors of
estimates were large, the survey provided evi-
dence that the types of places omitted fro,m the
MFI tended to be small and primarily were places
providing nursing and personal care to the aged
and infirm. ,

Several complement surveys’ have been
conducted since 1963. Some were, in conjunction.
with the H IS, and others were conducted as, part
of the Current Population Survey (CPS). Al-
though useful to provide gross .undercovebage
estimates ,“ ‘none of these efforts proved to be
totally satisfactory ‘because of a basic sample
design change made in 1963, in ,both H IS” and
CPS. Instead ,of sampling compact clusters of
housing units, using an area frame, segments
were formed from hsts created during the 1960
Decennial Census., ,Newly constructed housing
units since 1960 were represented in the sample
by a sam~le’ of building permits, issued since
1960. Unfortunately for the Complement Survey,
the sample of building permits ‘did not include
new construction of hospitals and institutions
since both HIS. and CPS exclude the institutional.
population. The current HIS and CPS designs
still use list sampling in urban areas, and there-.
fore they are less than ideal instruments to
measure undercoverage in the MF l’.

The 1980 Complement Survey
The 1980 Complement Survev is being

conducted under contract between N-CHS and th~
Research Triangle Institute (RTI ). It is being
done in conjunction with the National Medical
Care Utilization and Expenditure Survey
(NMCUES) that RTI is conducting, in collabora-,
tion with the National Opinion Research Center
(NORC), for NCHS and the Health Care Financ-
ing Administration (HCFA).

The national area probability sample for
NMCUES, based on two independent samples (one
selected by RTI and the other by NORC), is.
being employed as the Complement Survey sample:
The RTI sample consists of 16 self-representing”
Primary Sampling Units (PSUIS) and 43 PSUIS
selected with probability proportioned to 1970
population size. For NMCU ES, there were three
or more sampling stages within each PSU, result-
ing in 404 segments of about 60 addresses.
Sample housing units to be included in the
survey were finally selected from among these
addresses. The NORC design is somewhat
similar, consisting of 76 PSUIS and 405 segments
of approximate y 100 addresses each from which
NMCUES samDle housing units were selected.
The geographic area en~ompassed by a PSU is
generally a county .or group of counties; the.
segments, while varying in size depending on

population density, are generally about the size
of a city block.
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The 1980 Complement Survey is a research
project designed to develop a methodology for
making estimates of MFI undercoverage that have
minimum mean square errors. Basically, the
study requires “canvassing” of different sized
sample areas to identify facilities that exist
within their respective boundaries. One level of
canvassing is at the PSU level (PSU Canvass)
and another at the segment level (Segment
Canvass). One would expect that undercoverage
estimates based on the PSU Canvass would be
more precise than estimates based on the Seg~
ment Canvass. On the other hand, one would
expect that the canvass would be more accurate
for small areas, “especially for small facilities that
may be less visible than a large hospital or
institution, for example. Also, canvassing
within small areas involves actual observations
while walking or driving through the areas,
while PSU-level “canvassing” involves searching
and collating lists such as telephone or other
published directories,. querying officials, and so
forth, which is a somewhat subjective procedure.
An important feature of the design ‘is that the
Segment Canvass must be done independently of
the PSU Canvass since an important part of the
study- is to compare estimates from the two
procedures.

The Segment Canvass
-Two field data collection activities, the

Segment Inspection and the Sample Unit inspec-
tion ‘were included in the Segment Canvass. The
NMCUES field staff also served as the data
collection staff for the Segment Canvass. Each
data collector” received training at a standardized
group training session conducted by the RT1/
NORC field supervisor to whom he/she would
report during fieldwork.

The Segment Inspection activity required
that a field data collector visit each of the 809
RTi/NORC sample segments to ,inspect the geo-
graphic area included in the segment for inpatient
health facilities. Field assignments included, for
each segment, a sketch map with segment bound-
aries clearly delineated and a larger area map
showing the location of the segment in relation to
communities, highways, and other observable
features. If, on arrival at the segment, the
data collector could not identify the boundaries
with certainty, RT1/NORC statisticians were
contacted for assistance. Once the boundaries
were identified, the data COIIector travel led
through the entire area to identify al I existing
facilities of interest, paying particular attention
to structures such as unidentified storefront
buildings, complexes of institutional-style build-
ings, and other places that might contain a
hidden facility. Finally, a knowledgeable resi-
dent of the area was asked to review the segment
sketch map and brief definitions of the types of,
facilities to be identified and to advise the data
COIIector of any known facilities within the area.
The results of the inspection were recorded on a
listing form for review and processing at RT1/
NORC. As a quality control procedure, super-
visors independently inspected a randomly se-
lected sample of at least ten percent of each data
collector’s work.

The Sample Unit Inspection activity was
intended to obtain data on hidden facilities,.

within apparent residential units, that might be
of especial significance to the analysis. NMCUES
required that more than 8,000 sample housing
units and group quarters, selected from the
listed addresses within the 809 area segments,
be contacted and screened to determine the
presence of defined reporting units (e. g.,
families, individual residents, unrelated lodgers,
etc. ) for which interview data would be gathered.
In completing this screening, data collectors
determined whether the unit was or was not
associated with an inpatient health facility.
Results of these investigations within each seg-
ment were reported to RT1/NORC on a special
form. Quality control procedures were again
implemented to independently validate a randomly
selected sample of at least ten percent of each
individual’s work.

The PSU Canvass
The objective of the second component of

the Complement Survey, the PSU Canvass, was
to develop comprehensive lists of inpatient health
facilities within the entire area of each PSU of
the RT1/NORC sample. Because of the size of
each PSU, application of direct , investigative
procedures such as those used in the Segment
Canvass was not feasible. It was important,
therefore, to . determine the most productive
sources and the most efficient canvassing methods.
Those selected included national, state, and
local-level sources that would Ii kel y provide
maximal data at reasonable cost.

Consideration of national sources led to the
decision to search selected, published national
directories and to include an available national
file of health providers not previously used in
the development of the Master Facility Inventory.

In preparation for the national directory
search, an investigation was conducted to iden-
tif y and select the most appropriate directories.
Selection was based on comprehensiveness,
availability, cost, “copyright date, and unique-
ness. The investigation included computer
searches of relevant bibliographies; review of
the resources of large university, public, and
specialized libraries; and contacts with national
organizations that might have lists or directories
of health facilities. Once selected and acquired,
the directories were searched to identify facili-
ties within the RT1/NORC PSU’S.

While various Federal agency lists or direc-
tories had been used to develop and update the
MFI, recent developments indicated that master
files might have been developed that could be of
particular importance. to MFI maintenance.
Investigation revealed that one of the national
files that might be most valuable is the Master
File of Health Care ,Providers maintained by the
Health Care Financing Administration. This file
will be included as a PSU Canvass, national-level
data source.

State sources contacted for assistance
included governmental and non-governmental
agencies and organizations. Telephone contacts,
#with follow-up letters explaining the purpose and
requirements of the survey as necessary, were
made ~th appropriate state governmental agen-
cies and state-level offices of health-related
professional organizations in the 37 states in
which PSU’S were located. To avoid duplicate
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contacts, an exception was made to the otherwise.
independent nature of the RT l/NORC Complement
Survey data COIIection effort. States unique to
the NORC sample were assigned to RTI while
states unique to the NORC sample were assigned
to NORC; the remaining states were randomly
assigned.

One of the objectives of the Complement
Survey, in addition to the major objective of
measuring the coverage of the MFI, is to evaluate
the overal I effectiveness of the Agency Reporting
System (ARS), which depends largely on input
from the state government level. Thus, it was
considered important to include data from such
sources and two approaches were used to acquire
such information. For those states that were
contributors to the ARS through a Cooperative’
Health Statistics System (CHSS) facilities com-
ponent, the office of the individual responsible
was telephoned; for other states, the state
health officer or other appropriate official was
called. If the individual contacted initially

‘indicated that a list could be furnished, the
RT l/NORC cal Ier probed to determine whether
the list would be comprehensive (i. e., include all
facilities of interest known at the state govern-
mental level ) and, if so, requested that it be

furnished. If it seemed that the list would not
be comprehensive, information was sought about
other potential sources. Such sources were then
contacted for assistance in obtaining the desired
lists.

Also on the state-level, extensive efforts
were made to obtain data from non-governmental
sources. During contacts with state government
representatives, RTI /NORC cal Iers asked for
information about such sources that might have
knowledge of inpatient health facilities within the
state. In addition, telephone directories from
capital city. areas of states within which PSUIS
were located were searched to identify organiza-
tions that might be able to assist with the list
compilation. Each was sent a mailing with a
letter explaining the purpose of the study and
requesting that an accompanying form, on which
sample counties within the state were listed, be
completed by entering the name, address, and
telephone number (and administrator’s name, if
known) of each potential MF I facility known to
exist in each sample county. Provision was made
on the form to indicate that the organization had
no knowledge of inpatient health facilities.
Organizations that did not respond within a
reasonable period of time were contacted by
telephone interviewers, who used standardized
follow-up procedures to complete a list, obtain
commitment to mail a list, or determine that the
organization could not furnish needed informa-
tion.

Procedures similar to those employed for.
state-level contacts were implemented to obtain
data from local-level sources. Efforts were made
to obtain lists of facilities within PSUts from
county and municipal governmental departments
and from appropriate non-governmental organiza-
tions that might be aware of facilities to whom
they referred clients which, because of variances
in state reporting and licensing requirements,
might not be known to state-level sources. T6
determine the most productive procedures for
obtaining data at the local governmental level, a

small pilot study was conducted to compare
results of personal visit and telephone contact
approaches. It was determined that telephone
contacts would be efficient and productive.
Cal Is were made to Departments of Health (or
similar sources) for counties and major munici-
palities within RT1/NORC PSU’S. The caller
explained the survey and requested assistance in
obtaining lists and identifying other governmen-
tal data sources within the geographic area of”
interest. Follow-up calls were made as, neces-
sary to identified sources to obtain lists of
faci Iities of which each had knowledge.

As at the state-level,’. extensive contacts
were made with local non-governmental organiza-
tions to obtain information about any facilities
that might not be known to local governmental
units. Current telephone directories were
searched, mailings were made to organizations
identified as potential data sources, and tele-
phone follow-ups were made to organizations from
which a response was not received within a
reasonable time.

A comprehensive telephone directory search
activity was included in the PSU Canvass as an
additional source of local-level information.
Telephone exchanges serving RT1/NORC PSU
areas were identified and directories obtained.
Trained clerks, working with close supervision,
searched the Yellow Pages of al I directories and
developed lists, by PSU and county, of inpatient
health facilities identified.

As part of the Complement Survey, a special
effort is being made to assess the effectiveness
of telephone directory Yellow Pages as a source
for the development of lists of health facilities.
Based on the assumptions that facilities do have
telephones but that all facilities are not listed in
the Yellow Pages, a sample of white pages from
each directory was searched and facilities identi-
fied were listed. Lists prepared from Yellow
Pages will be compared with lists from the asso-
ciated white pages and the results used to
construct estimates of Yellow Page coverage..

Identifying and Surveying Non-Matches
Facil itv information from the various sources

was received in a variety of formats. While
many respondents had listed facilities by type
and by county on the Complement Survey form
furnished by RT I/NORC, others provided photo-
copies of existing lists, computer printouts, and
printed directories. All materials were edited
upon receipt and, if necessary, relevant data
was abstracted onto” a Complement Survey form.
The editing process included reviews to insure
that entries were complete and that appropriate
codes (e.g., general source codes, county

codes, PSU numbers, etc. ) were correctly as-
signed.

In preparation for matching with the MFI
lists, the data was keyed and machine-readable
files produced. Consolidated lists were then
computer generated, resulting in printouts of
facility information for each PSU. Within PSU,
the data was listed by county, and for each
county was ordered by type of facility and
alphabetically by facility name.

The consolidated lists were then matched
against similarly formatted lists produced from
the MFI tape. Trained clerks at RTI and NORC
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independently compared each
Complement Survey lists with
Non-matches were identified as
births” (i. e., facilities that are ~ot on the MFI >

organ~zation’s
the MFI lists.
Dotential “new-

and as ‘IIMFI’ non-matchesli (i. e., MFI facilities

that are not on the Complement Survey list) ~
RTI and NORC will each survey the poten-

tial “new-births” within their respective national
samples. The survey will be conducted to obtain
data necessarv to determine whether the identi-
fied unit
MFI. A
mailed to
in”g the
mailings
facilities
received

is, i’ndeed, a facility as defined for the
brief, one-page questionnaire will be

each facility along with a letter explain-
purpose of the survey. Follow-up

and telephone - calls will be made to
for whom a response has not been

within a reasonable time to insure that
maximal response is achieved.

Analysis of Complement “Survey Results and
Methods

Analysis of the Complement Survev data will
be conducted by RTI statistical scientists. The

‘analytical activities will be designed to provide
estimates of MF I undercoverage, evaluations of
the Agency Reporting System input to the MFI,
and recommendations concerning the most effec-
tive methods for updating and evaluating the MFI
in the future.

The major analytical objective will be to
furnish estimates of current MFI undercoverage.
Appropriate statistical techniques will be applied,
independently, to Segment Canvass results and
to PSU Canvass results to produce estimates
from each for the three main types of facilities
included in the MFI (hospitals, nursing homes,
and other inpatient health facilities) as well as
an estimate of overall MFI undercoverage.
Application of RTI and NORC segment weights to
non-match facilities identified as in-scope as a
result of the Segment Canvass will provide
national estimates of facilities not included in the
MFi; similarly, application of PSU weights to
non-match facilities identified by means of the
PSU Canvass will produce national estimates of
excluded facilities based on the PSU-level ap-
proach. National estimates produced through a
weighted combination of the segment and PSU
results can also be produced. Sampling and
mean-square errors of the Segment Survey
estimates and of the PSU Canvass estimates will
be computed and comparative analyses of the two
approaches will be made to assess which methods
produced the best estimates. Based upon these
analyses, national estimates of MFI undercoverage
will be reported.

The Complement Survey results will also be
analyzed in an effort to assess the effectiveness
of the Agency Reporting System (ARS). The
undercoverage estimates will, of course, reflect
the adequacy of the system. If the estimates for
any type of facility point to a significant level of
undercoverage, the ARS sources can be assumed
to be inadequate and additional evaluation wil I be
recommended.

A specific element of the ARS evaluation
wi II involve comparison of data received as a
result of the state-level PSU Canvass activity.
Aggregate data received from the states that
provide input into the ARS through the CHSS
wil 1. be compared with aggregate . data received

from other states. Similarly, data from other
sources can also be compared to determine the
extent to which data received through the ARS
differs in value for MFI maintenance from that
received from sources not directly employed in
updating the MFI.

Another objective of the Complement Survey
is to make methodological recommendations for
the continuing maintenance and assessment of the
MFI. This will involve consideration of the
effectiveness of each major survey component in
terms of its suitability for either maintenance or
assessment activities and the cost of implementa-
tion. Within each component, activities wil I be
similarly evaluated, for example, the contribution
to the current survey of lists derived from the
various PSU Canvass sources and the cost of
obtaining and processing the lists will be consid-
ered. Cost data from the Segment Survey and
the PSU Canvass will be used to optimize each of
the survey activities and their possible varia-
tions or combinations in an effort to identify
designs that will maximize facility coverage for
given total expenditures. Recommendations for
future MFI maintenance and evaluation will be
based on the results of this analysis.

“Summary
The current Complement’ Survey differs

considerably from previous surveys. It is
similar in that it includes a component, the
Segment Canvass, involving COIIection of data
through field inspections to identify facilities

-within sample segments of a large, national area
probability sample. It differs, however, in the
inclusion of the PSU Canvass, which will exten-
sively tap a variety of sources including some
never before employed as a source of data for
maintenance or evaluation of the MFI. The
analysis activities associated with the current
survey will be conducted primarily to develop an
improved methodology for making estimates of
MFI undercoverage. In addition, the Agency
Reporting System wi II be evaluated and docu-
mented recommendations for the improvement of
future maintenance and evaluation of the MFI will
be prepared.
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NEW USES FOR OLD DATA: A MEDICARE HOSPITALCASE MIX INDEX

Julian Pettengilland James Vertrees,Health Care FinancingAdministration

1. Introduction
The continuingrapid inflationin hospital

costs is both well known and well documented.
In recent years, a variety of major reforms to
the current hospital reimbursement method have
been suggestedas partial solutionsto this
problem. There is general agreement, however,
that any”new reimbursement method must take
explicitaccount~?fvariationsamong hospitals
in the clinicalmlx of inpatientcases, if
payment equity is to be achieved.

The purposeof this paper is to describe
and evaluatea measure of hospitalinpatient
case mix for Medicare patients,developedin
the Office of Research,Demonstrationsand
Statisticsin the Health Care Financing
Administration. The intentof the Medicare
case mix index (MCM) is to measure.the relative
costlinessof each hospital’smix of Medicare
cases.

We begin with a brief overviewof the
central issuesthat must be addressedin
developingsuch a measure. Next, we describe
the data and the methods used in construction
of the Medicare case mix index. In the fourth
sectionwe analyzeseveral general types of
error that may exist and their effectson the
index. We concludewith a brief summaryof our
findinas and their implications.
II. GENERALOVERVIEW“
A. tase lassification

Our intent is to identifythe relative
costlinessof differentkind; of cases. There
are, however,thousandsof diagnoseslisted in
the ICD-9-CMManual. Many of these are
potentialreasons for the admissionof a
patient to the hospital. In addition,patients
with any given problem.may have either mild or
severemanifestiations;they may have co-morbid
conditionson admissionor suffer a
complicatingconditionduring the stay.
Moreover,they may be treatedmedicallyor
surgically,and surgicaltreatmentmay involve
procedureswith differentlevelsof risk.
Finally,the nature of the problemmay be only
partly understoodat the time of admission,
requiringboth diagnosticand treatment
procedures,or it maybe fully understoodas in
admissionsfor electivesurgery.

The nufier of possiblecombinationsof
diagnoses,procedures,complicationsand
admittingstatus is obviouslyvery large. The
number of combinationsthat occur with
significantfrequency,however, is much
smaller, and many of these are ’similar in terms
of the quantity of resources required in
diagnosis and treatment. These facts should
permit classification of hospital cases into a
manageable number of categories that are
reasonably homogeneous in terms of resourceuse
and cost.

Thus, the first requirementin the process
of constructing a case-mix index involves the
development of these patient categories. The
ideal classification system would consist of
mutually exclusivecategoriesin which the

expectedresourceuse within each categoryis
homogeneous. The categories could then be used
to reduce the dimensionality of the data.

‘“w ‘“e cos o treatmentw1ll differ among
these categories. Thus, the second requirement
in the process of constructinga case mix index
is to create a set of weights which measure the
cost of treating patients in each category.
Then, if the proportion of hospital patients in
a given category is multiplied by the cost
weight associated with that category and these
products are summed across all categories, we
obtain a measure of the hospital’s expected
cost given its case-mix. The hospital’svalue
of expectedcost may then be divided by the
nationalaverageexpectedcost over all
hospitalsto create a case-mix index. The
index values directly represent the relative
costliness of each hospital’s mix of cases
compared to the national average mix of cases.
III. THE MEDICARE CASE-MIX INDEX

The purpose of this section is to describe
the actual construction of the Medicare case
mix index. We discuss the method used to
classify Medicare patients, the data, the
construction of the weights, and the
calculation of the index.
A. The Classification System

A patient classification scheme called
Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) was developed
at Yale University using data from a half
million records from 118 New Jersey hospitals,
150,000 records from Yale New Haven Hos ital
and 52,000 records from South Carolina.! Al1
diagnoses were initially divided into83
mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories
called Major Diagnostic Categories (MDCS). The
specificationof.theMDCS was developed by a
committee of clinicians using the following
guidelines: that the MDCS must be clinically
consistent; they must have a sufficient number
of patients; and they must cover the complete
range of codes without overlap.

The set of’records in each MDC, screened to
eliminate deaths and bad records, was then
partitioned, using the CLASSIFY algorithm and a
set of prespecified independent variables, to
suggest subgroups.of cases that may be
differentiated with regard to the dependent
variable, length of stay (measuring resource
‘use). Suggested subgroups were examined to see
if the proposed distinctions were clinically
sensible.

The independent variables used to split the
Major Diagnostic Categories were intentionally
limited to those variables descriptive of the
patient that are readily available on,most
discharge abstracts, such as age, sex, primary
and secondary diagnoses and surgical
procedures. This process resulted in a set of
384 mutually exclusiveand exhaustive
categories.

The patient classification categories used
to classify Medicare cases are a subset of the
384 Yale DRGs. Three pairs of Yale DRGs were
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distinguishedon the basis of specificclinical
informationnot available.in the Medicare
data. Thereforethey were collapsed to three
more general categories. In addition,.Yale DRG
384 containscases with diagnosis“unknown.”
On the assumptionthat thismeans diagnosis
unrecorded,this DRG was excludedfrom the
calculationof the case-mixindex. Further
exclusionsresultedfrom the applicationof a
statisticalreliabilitycriteriondescribedin
the sectionon index calculationbelow.

The remainingcategoriesrepresent,
collectionsof patientsthat are reasonably
homogeneouswith respect to lengthof stay.
Given that the DRG’s were separatelyderived
for each Major DiagnosticCategory (MDC), and
given the high correlationbetween length of
stay and the cost of care within MDC’S, it is
likelythat many DRG categoriesare also
reasonablyhomogeneouswith respect to resource
use.
B. The Data

~care Proqram reimburseshospitals
for inpatientcare p~ovided to its bene~
ficiarieson the basis of incurredcosts as
reportedto fiscal intermediaries. Although
hospitalsare not paid accumulatedchargesfor
each Medicaredischarge,they also submit a
detailedbill for servicesrenderedto each
Medicarepatient. For each beneficiarywhose
social securitynumber ends in O or 5, the
hospitalsubmits a.narrativedescriptionof the
patient’sdiagnosesand surgicalprocedures
along with the charge informationon the bill.
When these sample bills reach the HCFA central
office, the diagnosticinformationis coded in
the ICD-9-CMcoding system and then translated
to ICDA-8codes. Surgicalprocedure
informationis also coded in the ICDA-8
system. The coded clinical informationand.the
billed charge data are maintainedin a
statisticalfile called MedPAR (MP). For 1978
this file contains approximately1.7 million
samplepatient records.

The Medicare cost report (MCR) providesa
sourceof auditedcost data for all hospitals
reimbursedunder the program. The hospital
uses certain allocationprinciplesand,
exclusionrules (e.g.,Medicare does not pay
any portion of the cost of treatingpediatric
patients),to derive the estimatedMedicare
share of total allowablecosts and Medicare
costs per Medicarepatient day8 (In general,
Medicarepays the estimatedMedicarecost per
day for each day of care providedto a Medicare
beneficiary). On specificschedulesof the
MedicareCost Report the hospitalreports data
on Medicareper diem routine costs, Medicare
specialcare per diem costs and on the ratio of
cost to charges.foreach hospitalancillary
department.. These data were available for each
of 5,662 hospitalsin 1978.
C. Constructionof the Cost Weights

Given these data and the DRG classification
“system,cost weights for the case-type
categoriescan be calculatedin six steps.

a
Classify all cases into DRGs.

*
e 1 Compute adjustedcost for each case.

e second step in the calculationof the
weights is to create an adjustedcost for each

case by (1) multiplyingthe number of days the
patient spent in a regular room (MP) by the
hospital’sroutine cost per day (MCR); (2)
multiplyingthe number of days the patient
spent in a specialcare unit (MP) by the
hospital’sspecialcare unit cost per day
(MCR); (3) multiplyingthe anti1lary charges
(MP) by the’relevantdepartmentalcost to
charge ratios (MCR). These adjustmentsare
intendedto make the billed chargesmore
comparableacross hospitalsby eliminatingat
least the gross effects of cross-subsidization
between hospitalservicedepartments.

: Adjustmentsfor VariationDue to
*eac lng Activity and HospitalWage Levels.

The next step is to adjust the data for the
effects of variationsin the level of teaching
activityand hospitalwage rates so that the
cost values will be comparableacross
hospitals. Although space limitationsprevent
a full description,these adjustmentsare
essentiallycomputedby successivelydividing
the adjustedcost values by (1) an index of
teachingactivitybased on residentsper bed
from annualMedicare institutional
certificationsurveys,and; (2) an index of
hospitalwage levels based on hospital
employmentand earnings data, for SMSA and
non-SMSAareas, from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

- Eliminationof Outlier Cases from Each
w

We know that some of the cases in each DRli
are misclassifiedor are extreme values for
other reasons. In order to prevent unusual
Cases from affectingthe weights,maximum and
minimum cost values are definedfor each DRG.
Cases beyond these limits are removed from the
calculationof the weights.
Step 5: Computationof the Weight.

The weight for any DRG is the arithmetic
mean of the remainingstandardizedcosts.

: Eliminationof UnreliableDRG’s.
%e mean value computed in step 5 is the
weight for each DRG. However, some DRG’s
contain so few cases that the mean values are
unreliable,and should be eliminated. Given
the observed variation in the cost values in
any DRG we developedan estimateof the minimum
number of cases that the DRG must contain in
order to meet a pre-establishedprecision
criterion. This resulted in the eliminationof
52 DRG’s and, along with the four DRG’s
eliminatedearlier, left 328 DRG’s as the basis
of the Medicare case mix index.
D. Calculation of-the Case Mix Index

For any hosp’ital(h), we can now calculate
the proportion(Pi) of its sample patients
falling into any of the remainingDRG’s. These
proportionsmultipliedby the weights, (Wi)
from step 5, and sumed across all DRGs give a
measure of the relative costlinessof the
hospital’scase mix.

This value (CMh), is convertedto index
form by dividing by the national average
(CM~). For hospital “h” this is:

CMh =$piWi
“ CMIh ‘CMh/CMN

This series,for all hospitals,is the
Medicare case mix index.
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IV. Evaluation of the Reliability and Validity
of the Index

It would be irresponsible to consider “
implementing a new reimbursement method, in
which the case mix measure would be a key
element, if the measurementprocess was invaljd
or unreliable. There are at least two ‘
approaches to this problem.

First, we can identify, and assess the
significance of, a variety of problems in the
data used to construct the index. That is, we
can evaluate .the sensitivity of the index
values to various kinds of data errors. The
second approach is to examine the relationship
of the case mix index to other key variables in
light of our a priori expectations. The key
findings of each of these approaches are
discussed below.
A. Problems with the Data and Their Effects on
the Index

Given the characteristics of the data and
the method of construction, the index values
may be distorted by three general types of
errors: sampling error; inaccurate adjus’ted
cost values for individual cases, and;
classification error in assigning cases to the
DRG’s. In this section we describe.the sources
of these errors and their effects on the key
components of the index - the case type
proportions and the category weights.
1. Sampling Error

he Medicare case mix index is based on
claims data from the MedPar file. These data
represent a 20 percent sample of all Medicare
inpatient hospital bills rather than a 20
percent sample of the bills submitted by each
hospital. As a result, we know that some low
volume providers (usually small or specialty
hospitals), will have too few cases in the file
to permit the calculation of reliable esti-
mates of their Medicare case mix index values.

Our analysisof this problem showed that we
must have at least 20 records for any hospital
in order to meet our reliability criterion.
Therefore we eliminated all hospitals with less
than 50 beds and children’s hospitals from
further analysis, leaving 4,113 of the original
5,662’hospitals..
2. Errors in the Adjusted Cost Values for
Individual Cases

Potential errors in the estimated cost
values may arise from our use of hospital-wide
average.values (for routine per diem costs,
special care pep diem costs ‘anddepartmental
cost to charge ratios), in computing.the
adjusted cost values for individual “cases.
These cost values should beexpected to vary
from one DRG to another. In ’addition, the
adjustments ”that are made in order to remove
the effects of variations among hospitals in
teaching activity and wage levels, may”be
inaccurate for some hospitals. They are
certainly inaccurate for individual DRG’s.

The combination of these errors will affect
the distribution of the standardized cost
values in each DRG. Therefore, they have the
potential to reduce the reliability of the
estimated DRG weights. Although the extent of
each type of error.is unknown, it is reasonable
to supposethat the magnitudesof the net ,

errors in the means of the DRG cost
distributions (weights), are generally quite
smal1. We would also expect, however, that the
direction of the error in the weights would
vary by DRG category, with low cost categories
biased upward and high cost categories biased
downward. Thus the net effect of these errors
is to compress the weights somewhat.
3. Classification Errors.

lassification errors in the assignment of
cases to case type categories (DRG’s), arise
from inaccurate clinical data and from grouping
cases (based on the category definitions), that
are dissimilar in terms of resource use.
a. Errors in the Clinical Data

The nature and extent of the problem of
errors in the clinical data have been well
described in a study performed by the Institute
of Medicine2. In that study the authors
noted the finding that the error rate for
principal diagnosis codes declined as cases
were aggregated from the fourth digit level of
the ICDA code to the level of the DRG’s.
Nevertheless, between 20 and 30 percent of the
records in the MedPAR file may be expected to
have an erroneous principal diagnosis at the
DRG level. In addition, a significant
percentage of the records are incomplete.
Although secondary diagnoses were present, they
were not reported.

These errors in the clinjcal data have the
effect of assigning the cases involved, and
their associated cost values, to the wrong
DRG. This distorts the proportions of’cases in
the DRG’s for any hospital that reported
erroneous or incomplete clinical descriptions.
It also affects the distribution of the “.
standardizedcost values in each DRG and,
therefore, the category weights. The cost
values for each DRG (especially categories
without secondary diagnoses) will become less
homogeneous and the DRG weights will become
less distinct than they would be in the absence
of data errors.
b. Errors in the DRG Definitions

The second type of error in classification
results from improper grouping of dissimilar
cases (in terms of resource use), due to
inadequacies of the DRG definitions. The IOM
did not ’make any attempt to evaluate the
effectiveness of the DRG’s in discriminating
among dissimilar cases. Thus the extent of
this kind of error has not been measured.
However, we expect that the effect of
classification error will be similar to the
effect of errors in the clinical data: as the
amount of error increases, the proportions of
cases for each hospital become more random; the
cost values within each DRG become less
homogeneous, and; the DRG weights become less
distinct.

The”combined effect of the two kinds of
classification error (and error in the cost
values as well), on the case mix index is
complex. The results depend upon the degree to
which these errors are random. We know that
error rates in the clinicaldata vary by DRG,
and we suspect that errors due to the DRG
definitionsvary in the same way. What is
importanthere, however, is whether the
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differencein costliness,between the correct
DRG and the assignedDRG, is random or not,
over all DRG categories. It also matters
whether the errors in DRG proportionsare
random across hospitals. If both are random,
then the case mix index values will tend to
collapsetoward the mean value. That is, the
case mix index will be less sensitiveto real
differencesin costlinessamong hospitals.

On the other hand, we know that incomplete
reportingof secondarydiagnoseswill result in
allocationof the affectedrecords to lower
cost DRGs. The results will be an upward bias
in the weights for those lower cost DRGs, a net
downwardbias in the index values for hospitals
that reported incompletedata and a slight net
upward bias for hospitalsthat reported
completedata.
4. Error SimulationResults

In order to study th-1s Issue furtherwe
simulatedthe effect of random error on the
index. Using 1.4 million cases we selected
variouspercentagesof the cases at random and
reassignedthem to differentDRG’s. On the
assumptionthat a classificationerror would be
more likely to result in assignment of the case
to aDRG within the same Major Diagnostic
Category (MDC),we reallocated70 percent of
the cases to DRG’s within the original MDC.
The remaining30 percent of the selectedcases
were reassignedto DRG’s in other MDC’S. Of
course,when a case was reassigned,it’s cost
value was also reassigned.

We then recalculatedthe DRG proportions
for all hospitalsand the DRG weights for all
categoriesby same method used originally.
With these data and the originaldata we
simulatedthe case mix index values for all
hospitalsfor three index definitions:
erroneousproportionswith originalweights;
originalproportionswith erroneousweights,
and; erroneousproportionswith erroneous
weights. Table 1 shows the effect of the
additonalerror on variousparametersof the
distributionof case mix index values (for the
4,113 hospitals),compared to the parametersof
the original index distribution.

Table 1

% Error

10%
20%
30%

10%
20%
30%

10%
20%
30%

Classificationerror clearly has the effect
of compressingthe distribution. The range of
the index values and the standarddeviationof
the distributionclearly decreasesin the
presenceof error in either of the index
components. The only differenceis that the
effect of error in the proportionsis somewhat
more random than that for errors in the
weights. The combinedeffect of errors in both
componentsis similar. In all three cases, the
degree of compressionincreaseswith the amount
of additionalerror.

The last column of the table shows the
correlationbetween the erroneousindex values
and the original index values. These values
measure the stabilityof the index in the
presence of errors in the componentsand in
combination. The results suggestthat errors
in the proportionscause more serious
distortionthan errors in the weights. This
should be expected since errors in the
proportionsaffect the index values for
individualhospitalsdirectly,while errors in
the weights result from the combinedeffects of
errors from all hospitals. Thus, the weights
are less sensitiveto error.

The compressionof the index causes the
values to be overstated for hospitals with low
value;, and understated for hospitalswith high
values. This effect is increasedfor hospitals
with originalcase mix values further away from
the average case mix. On the other hand,
(basedon a plot of the results),even with 30
percent error added to the data, the vast bulk
of the erroneous index values are within + 10
percent of the correspondingvalues in th~
original index.
B. ‘Relationshipof Medicare Case Mix to Other
Variables

In evaluatingthe reliabilit.vand validitv
of the case mix index, it is impbrtantto kno~
how errors of measurementaffect the index
values. It is even more importantto know how
such errors affect the apparentrelationship
between Medicare case mix and Medicare cost per
case.

The Medicare case mix index is intendedto

SimulationResults: Effects of SimulatedError on the Distributionof the
, Case Mix Index

Parametersof the Index Distribution
standard correlationwith

minimum maximum mean deviation original value
Orig~ Index

.588 1.852 .098 ---
Errors in-theWeights

.592 1.791 . .086 .9957

.590 1.699 1.023 .077 .9879

.590

.584

.590

.587

.595

1.635 1.020 i069
Errors in the Proportions

1.680 088
1.614 1:023 :080
1.553 1.020 .073

Errors in the Weights and Proportions
. .023 .078

-----
.9751

.9733

.9279

.8618

.9753
.607 1.526 1.018
.619 1.444

.064 ~
1.014

.9367
.054 .8864
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reflect the relativecostlinessof each
hospital’smix of Medicare cases. Given the
constructionof this measure,we expect that a
hospitalwith a 10 percent higher MCM value
would have a 10 percent higher Medicare cost
per case (MCC),comparedto otherwisesimilar
hospitals. That is, if we have been
successful,the relationshipbetween MCM and
MCC will be proportional. Thus, the validity
of the applicationof the case mix index in
reimbursementdependsupon how closely its
actualrelationshipto cost per case meets this
expectation.
1. Method

-er to evaluatethe relationship
between the Medicare case mix index and
Medicareoperatingcost per case, we estimated
the param ters of a behavioralcost
function,$ The techniqueused, ordinary
least squaresregression,allowsmeasurementof
this relationshipwhile simultaneously
controllingfor the effects of other
independentvariableswhich are expectedto
affectcosts. These variablesincludearea
variationin hospitalwages; bedsize; level of
teachingactivityand the size of the SMSA in
which the hospital is located.

The estimatedcost function is linear in
logarithms. That is, the values of each
variablewere transformedinto logarithms
before the cost functionwas estimated. This
approach is based on the assumptionthat the
relationshipbetween cost per case and each
independentvariable is multiplicativerather
than additive.
a. Interpretationof CoefficientEstimates

The coefficientsof continuousvariablesin
a cost functionof this type are direct
measuresof the degree to which a relationship
is proportional. Coefficientvalues less than
one imply a less than proportional
relationship. For example,the wage index
(LWI),coefficientvalue is .82. This means
that a 10% increasein the wage index is
associatedwith a 8.2% increasein Medicare
cost per case. A coefficientgreater than one
is interpretedin a similarfashion. A ten per
cent increasein the Medicare case mix index
value, for example, is associatedwith a 12.2%
increasein cost per case. The empirical
estimatesfor all variablesare discussedbelow.
b. Results.
. _imated coefficientvalues and

associatedt statistics”(inparentheses),based
on data for”4,113hospitalswere as follows:
EstimatedLMCC =7.27 + 1.2? LMCM

(27.67)
+0.82 LWI+(Oi7]l\RES/B’ ‘- ‘
(31.06) .

+0.05 L6EPS+0.06-SVC +0.11 MCV
J7;:4/CV (5.24) (10.86)

,(ioo19) A~justed r2 = .72
‘The regression“explains”72% of the

variation in Medicare cost per case for the
includedhospitals. The coefficientvalues are
generally as expected, After controllingfor
other factorswhich influence,.hospitalcosts,
case mix (LMCM),has a significantindependent
effect, However,the coefficient(1.22) is

significantlyhigher than we anticipated. The
coefficientof the tiageindex (0.82), is the
same as the share of,hospitalexpenditures
attributableto labor-relatedcosts in the HCFA
market basket. The city size dummy variables
(SCV,MCV, LCV), indicatethat hospitalsin
cities’are’moreexpensivethan otherwise
similarrural hospitals. This effect increases
with city size. The bedsize coefficientis
significantand positive. Larger hospitalsare
more expensiveon a per case basis.

Teaching activity (RES/B),bears a
significantpositiverelationshipto cost per
case, even when case mix differencesare
controlledfor. Given the definitionof this
variable, its coefficientin the equationhas a
different interpretationthan that of
continuousvariablessuch as case mix. A
simplifiedinterpretationis that the
coefficientvalue of .70 impliesthat the
hospital’sestimatedcost per case would be.
increasedby approximately7.0% for every
additional.1 in its residentto bed ratio.
Thus a teachinghospitalwith a ratio of FTE
residentsto beds of .,2would be expectedto
have costs per case about 14.0% higher than an
otherwise identicalhospitalwith no residents.
2. PotentialDistortionsin Measured
Relationships

The coefficientof MCM is greater than
anticipatedi.e., the effect of case mix is
more than proportional. There are two reasons
for the discrepancy;at least one significant
ommittedvariable, and errors of measurement
in the includedvariables. All coefficient
estimatesare affected in various degreesby
these problems. Given its importancein this
evaluation,these problems are describedin
terms of their effects on the coefficient
estimatedfor MCM.
a. Omitted Variables

An omitted variable is an importantbut
unmeasuredfactor in a relationship. If this
unmeasuredfactor is positivelycorrelatedwith
both the dependentand the independent
variablesin a regression,the coefficient
estimatesof the includedindependentvariables”
will be biased upward.

An example of a variableomitted in this
analysisis the hospital’soverall case mix.
This variable is positivelycorrelatedwith MCC
and MCM. ‘Thereforethe coefficientestimated
for MCM includes.theco-varianteffect of this
omitted variable. As a result, (at least)the
MCM coefficientestimate is biased upward.
This is true for any includedvariable (wages,
teaching,bedsize,SMSA size) that is also
positivelycorrelatedwith overall case mix. .:

A similar case results from the fact that
we were not able to remove the costs of
salariedphysiciansfrom Medicare total
operatingcosts per,case (the dependent
variable). It is reasonableto suppose that
these costs are positivelycorrelatedwith both
case mix and teaching status. If so, this
problemwill also bias our estimateof the
effects of both variablesupward.
b. Errors in the Case Mix Index

he second,reason the coefficientvalue is ““
greater than one is the effect of errors in the
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case mix index. We have shown earlier that the
net effect of errors in classification is to
reduce the variance of MCM.

In order to study the effect of this
problemwe re-estimated the cost function using
the erroneous case mix index values from the
error simulation. Table 2 shows the effect on
the estimated MCM coefficients of introducing
various percentages of additional error in the
case mix index. As the additional error rate
moves from 5% to 30%, the coefficient of MCM
increases. Thus error in the variable causes
the coefficient estimate to be biased upward.
TABLE 2-Effect of Additional Error on

Coeftlclent Estimates
% Additional ~stimated
Lrror Coefficient
o .

1.28
I:i 1.36
15% 1.44
20% 1.50
25% 1.54
30% 1.60

* These coefficients were estimated on a data
set that contained only 1.4 million records for
3,996 hospitals.
The explanation of this result.is readily
apparent in Chart 1, below.

Chart 1
Coefficient Change Due to Compression

Effect of Error

ycc

A regression line always goes through the
mean value of both the dependent and
independent variables. Medicare cost per case
values do not change as error is added to MCM.
MCM values, however compress toward one, their
mean value.

For example, point “A” in Chart 1,
representing a hospital with high MCC and
MCM, wil1 shift to the left (toward MCM =
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high
1) as

error is added to MCM. PointB illustrates the
same effect for a low MCC, low MCM hospital. A
regression line drawn through these points will
appear to have rotated in a counter-clockwise
direction as a result of increased error. The
rotation is due to the reduction in variance
(compression) of MCM. Since the slope of this
line is the coefficient of MCM, a steeper line
means a higher coefficient value. The 45°
line is a reference line, indicating an exact
proportional relationship, and a coefficient of
one. As error increases, the slope of the line
increases and the MCM coefficient value
increases.

Unfortunatelywe are not”able to subdivide
the total bias in the coefficient estimate into
its comDonent Darts (the effect of errors in
the var;able versus the effect of omitted
variables). In all cases, however, the
direction is clear: the coefficient of MCM is
biased upward.
IV. Summary and Conclusions

Our tests of the Medicare case mix index
have shown that it gives a good approximation
of the variation in Medicare case mix across
all hospitals. It is, however, not perfect.
It is affected by the presence of various kinds
of error in a specific way: the index is
compressed. This means that for low MCM values
we tend to overstate actual Medicare case mix,
and for high MCM values we tend to
underestimate the actual complexity of the
hospital’s Medicare patient mix. In addition,
hospitals that reported inaccurate and
(especially) incomplete data may have index
v,aluesthat are badly understated.

It is important to keep in mind, however,
that most of these data have originated in what
has been, up until now, a passive reporting
system. These data have not been used for any
purpose that could have had any consequences in
terms of reimbursementor program partici-
pation.

If case mix based reimbursement is
implemented, however, it is reasonable to
suppose that the quality of the data will be
drastically improved.. Therefore, many of the
problems that we have identified will disappear
within a short time after implementation. It
also follows that the degree of sensitivity of
the index, measured in this analysis,
overstates the magnitude of the problem that
may be expected to prevail after implementation.

Nevertheless, the limitations of the index
should be recognized, by appropriate allowances
for the effects of error, in any proposal
reform of the reimbursement method.
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SOME USES OF CLAIMS DATA FOR THE ANALYSIS OF SURGICAL PRACTICES*

John E. Wennberg, Ross Jaffe, and Loredo Sola, Dartmouth Medical School

I. INTRODUCTION

Data collected in the routine administration
of health insuranceprogramsoffer some unique
advantagesfor the epidemiologic analysis of
medical practices. This report shows how claims
based data can be used to describe surgical
services performed among small geographic
markets. The example, based on claims based data
obtained from the Medicare Part B program in the
state of Maine, is limited to the market for
ophthalmology, a surgical specialty frequently
used by,the elderly population. We show how the
data can be used to (1) obtain an empirical
description of gee-markets for specialty services;
(2) estimate the per capita inputs of physicians
to these markets; (3) measure the per capita rate
of use of ophthalmologicservicesby Medicare
enrolleesliving in these markets; (4) measure
the per capita rate of reimbursements and
aggregate charges for these services among
enrollees living in the markets; and (5) char-
acterize aspects of the outcome of these
services. The illustrations are relevant for
use in a number of regulatory, planning and
policy contexts, some of which are discussed
briefly at the conclusion of this paper.

II. BACKGROUND AND GENERAL METHODOLOGY

Details concerning the methods for small
area analysis have been presented elsewhere.1
Specificaspects of the methods used to develop
the social indicators described here are pre-
sented insubsequent sections. This section
provides background and a brief overviewof the
Medicare Part B claims data base.

The data files establishedto administer
the Medicare Part B programare an important
and underused source of information about the
medical care system. Their richness derives
from the level of detail necessary to adminis-
ter the policies of the program. Payment to
physicians is on a fee-for-service basis, and
a complete record of services must be kept.
Enrolled persons are entitled to be reimbursed
for a portionof the costs they incur in
purchasingcare, but only after they have met
an initial out-of-pocket deductible. The
amount reimbursedfor a specific service is
not fixed on a national basis, but rather is
determined by local market circumstances: the
amount “allowed” for a specific service is
determined by statistical profiles of the
charging behavior for the specific $ervice.by

*From the Medical Care Epidemiology Unit,
Department of Community and Family Medicine,
Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, NH 03755.
Supported in part by Codman Research Group,
contract 291-76-0003 and a grant from the Health
Care FinancingAdministration,18-P-97192. This
study is part of an ongoing research project to
evaluate Blue Shield, Medicaid and Medicare claims
data for use in planning and management of health
care systems. Medicaid and Blue Shield data
possess many of the attributes of the Medicare
data and can often be used for similar purposes.

similarly trained physicians living in the
same locality.

To make the necessaryadministrative
decisions on who gets what, the records of
‘Medicare transactions include information on:

“who is enrolled in the program (and who
terminates enrollment through withdrawal or
death), including mailing address with
zip code
●who receives services (including a record
of all services received)
“who provides services (and a record of all
services provided)

The above information is contained in three
data files which are used in the daily trans-
actions of the program. These are the patient
history or claims files; the enrollee file; and
the provider file. We have organized these files
into a unit record covering each transaction.
Table 1 lists’the data items we have found
useful for small area analysis. The data items
correspond closely to those called for in the
uniform hospital or ambulatory data sets, with
the exception that diagnosis is not necessarily
available. The coding convention used for
surgical and diagnostic procedures is consid-
erably more detailed: it is designed primarily
for billing purposes and therefore distinguishes
rather precisely among procedures so that the
relative cost of a particular procedure may be
determined. (For example, there are several code
designations for lens extraction, each indicating
a different operative technique. There are
extensive codes for diagnostic procedures. For
example, the data show whether one or two chest
x-ray films were taken.) There are also other
significantitems: each patient is distinguished
by his Social Security ’number; the provider of
service is also identified; the charge for the
service and the amount actually reimbursed (the
“allowed dollars”) are listed; and the place and
type of serviceare noted.

TABLE 1
DATA AVAILABLE FOR ANALYSIS

MEDICARE PART B

Physician Board Cert. Reported Dollars
Specialty Code Allowed Dollars
Physician Number Incurred Data
State Code ~:;;i;~tD:~:~ sex, race)
Procedure Code
Place of Service Patient Identifier
Type of Service Zip code of Physician
Service Count Zip code of Patient

“ Claims data can be a useful surrogate for
most of the “general purpose” data components
proposed under the Cooperative Health Statistics-
System (CHSS). These include each of the
utilization components, acute care, long term
care and ambulatory care; and also the physician
manpower component. The Medicare data possess
some advantages not available under the CHSS.

First, the data support detailed patient
origin studies which can be used to define
certain types of medical market areas (such as
the ophthalmologygee-marketsillustratedhere
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Second, the patient origin data can be
physicianspecificand can thereforebe used to
estimate physicianlabor inputs (per capita) to
local markets (such.asthe per capita estimate
of ophthalmologistspresentedhere).

Third, the Medicare transaction records
contain much more detail on the servicesprovided
than do the abstractsproposedunder CHSS.
Therefore,some aspects of the small-area
epidemiologyof medical care practicescan be
studied in greater detail.

Fourth,the presenceof charge data and of
“allowed’dollars”(the amount actually reimbursed
by Medicare)makes possiblea range of economic
and social policy analyses that cannot be done
with the CHSS components (such’as the reimburse-
ment per capita analysis presentedhere).

Fifth, since a count of the enrolled
populationis kept current, the enrollmentfile
providesa moving census at the small-arealevel,
and uncertaintyabout the “true” populationbase
is substantiallyless than for many analyses
that depend on census estimates.

Sixth, the records are of individualsand,
,unlikethe CHSS utilizationdata, are not
restrictedto episodesof care; this makes it

.possibleto obtain the accumulatedexperienceof
an individualacross a given time interval.
Further,because individualsare removed from
‘enrollmentat the time of death (regardlessof
place of death), follow-upstudies concerning
the associationbetweenmedical care use and
mortalityare possible. An example of this use
js presentedin this paper.
‘:III..IJSEOF MEDICARE CLAIMS DATA TO IDENTIFY
~~GEO-MARKETSFOR MEDICAL CARE: OPHTHALMOLOGY
MARKETS IN MAINE

Patient origin studies of physician services
in Maine have resulted in the aggregationof the
primary geographicunit (the zip code) into three
nested market tiers. The least aggregatedtier
is the primary physicianarea, based on patient
origins for ambulatoryvisits to primary care
physicians,which are defined as general prac-
titioners,osteopathicphysicians(without
mention of specialty)and general internists.
The second level is the comnunityhospitalmarket,
based on patient origin studies of acute
hospitaladmissions. The third is the market
for specialtyservicesnot always provided in
the communityhospitalsetting. This level of
aggregationis specialtyspecificand based on
patientorigin studies of ambulatoryvisits to
physicianswho perform the servicesof the
specialty. Wehave elected to keep the bound-
aries of the three levels of aggregation nested
so that the geographic unit used in a particular
patient origin study is the next less aggregated
market. The analysis has resulted in 81 primary
physician and 42 comunity hospitalareas. In
all patient origin studies,aggregationis based
on assignmentof the demographicunit to the
market containingthe place of servicewhere the
pluralityof residentsof the unit receive their
services. (To maintain geographiccontinuityof
the primary physicianarea, a few exceptionswere.
made in the assignmentof sparselypopulated
rural zip code units.)

In the example presentedhere, all .
ambulatoryvisits to physicianswho-either

performedmajor surgery on the eye (e.g., lens
extractions)or claimed ophthalmologyas their
specialtywere used for the patientorigin
study. The study resulted in the aggregation
of hospitalareas into 15 ophthalmologymarket
areas which are shown in Figure 1. Table 2 gives
some principalcharacteristicsof these areas.

FIGURE 1

OPHTHALMOLOGYSERVICEAREAS IN MAINE
1977

A.

W.,...........w
TABLE2

CHARACTERISTICSOF OPHTNALISILOGYSERVICEAR2AS,MAINE.1977

.. ... .. . . ---- .,
Nunber in Area Populatinn Number % in Area Nu

1 2 192.050 3.253 92 2

Area # HA’s” Resid@nt IIiei$<+ Physicf.inVisitsx
mber % in Area

2 9
.~-

180,206 2,006
3

ii
136,575

1.914 ::
3,782 89

:
3,972

65,622 1,958 49 1,059 90
5 : l::,:j~
6

4,280 82 5,548
2 2,231
1

1,937
35:538

::

~
1,167 :! 1,098 65

31,576 985
;

1,031
23,977 725

10
:: 543

23,338
:;

11 :
76 738 60

30,696 1,::
12 5

874
51,843 1,211

5
:: 1,162

75,348
:;

861 61
:: 1 13.740

’553 95
478 72 560 62

15 1 6;111 438 5i 385 63
“N@er of Hospital Areas COTlapsed into Ophthalmology Areas
~isits of local residents to all physicians; percent fs for vfsits
.@ within-area physicians
‘Visits to physicians practicing within area: percent is for Vfs{ts
of within-area resfdent$

Iv. USE OF flEDIcARECLAIMS DATA TO EsTIt4ATE
RESOURCESALLOCATEDTO DEFINED POPULATIONS:
LABOR INPUTS OF OPHTHALNOLOGISTS

The Medicare Part B claims data can be used
to estimate the numbers of physicianswho, on a
per capita basis, served the populationsof any
geographicallydefined service areas, The method’
producesan estimateof the number of physicians
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who provided services to the enrolled Medicare
population. Under the assumption that patient
origins for the under-65 and the over-65 popula-
tions are similar, the results can be generalized
to estimate the full-time equivalent number of
physicians who provide service to the entire
population. (This assumption is currently being
tested by comparing patient origins for physician
claims data under the Medicaid and Blue Stiield
programs to the Medicare results.)

To estimate physician manpower input to a
given area the place of residence of all the
patients seen by a particular physician was
investigated. A decimal fraction of each
physician is assigned to an area: it is the
percent of all his or her patients who reside in
the area. For example, if physician A sees 100
patients and 20 of them are from area X, then
area X gets .2 of a full-time equivalent. The
activities of other physicians are similarly
investigated and the number of equivalents
assigned to service area X are added to obtain
an area total. This estimate, strictly speaking,
is an estimate of the labor input by physicians
who provide services to the population of the
area. The technique is analogous to the methods
used in small area analysis for allocation of
hospital expenditures and beds, except that
physicians are allocated and ambulatory visits
rather than hospital admissions are used for
allocation.

.The accuracy of the estimate depends on
several factors. First, as mentioned above, it
depends on the assumption that patient origins
for the under- and over-65 groups are similar;
;second, it depends on knowing when a physician
who is allocated-is a single full-time physician.
There are several problemsrelated to this issue.
One is that the Medicare physician code sometimes
represents more than one physician, since
partners often bill under a single number for
services rendered by any or all. In the use of
this technique, special attention must be given
to an investigation of this possibility and
corrections made. Also, some physicians have
more than one code number. This problem must also
be resolved. A.third problem is to know when a
physician is engaged in less than full-time
practice. This is not revealed by the Medicare
file and must be found out independently. We
have resolvedmost of these issues by use of the

“manpower file available from the Cooperative
Health Statistics System.

The result of the use of this method is
‘illustrated for ophthalmologists in Tables 3, 4
and 5. Table 3 shows for each ophthalmologist,
the number of his or her patients that came from
four ophthalmology market areas. For example,
ophthalmologist 1 saw a total of 365 patients
during the twelvemonth billing sample; 307,”or
84%, were from the area in which his practice is
located. Physician 14 saw 1705, 1059 of whom
“werefrom his immediate area. In total, there
were 16 ophthalmologists who saw a significant
portion of patients in these areas. The mean
numberof patients seen per physician is 553;
the range is froma lowof 101 to a high of 1705.

Table 4 shows the.proportion of patients
seen by these physicians in each of the areas;
the sums of the columns represent the estimate
for the total amount of full-timeequivalent

physician effort expended in the area during the
twelve-month billing period.

The data from Tables 3 and 4 are summarized
in,Table 5. The Table gives for each area the
number of physicians who are active in the area
by the location of their practices. It also
gives the man-years of primary physician effort
invested within the area. Note that in 3 a+eas
most physician effort is from physicians who
practice there. The Table also gives the full~
time equivalent number of physician$ serving the
area as a per capita rate. The rate is based on
the full population and is obtained by dividing
the man-years of ophthalmologist effort invested
in the area by the 1970 census population.

TABLE 3
NUMBEROFCLAIMSBYAREABYOPHTHALMOLOGIST

Maine Medicare Claims File, Oct. 1976-Sept 1977
Ophthalmology “Ambulatory Claims by Area

All ~
Other.-.._

M.D. A B D Areas Total
1 307* o :0 13 5 365
2 80*

271* :
: 242* O
5 167*
6 136* :
7 345* o
8 6 503*

;:~
1: 9;

35
;: 33 1;:
13
14 6; 3:!
15 51 0

9
15

::

1;
19
15

546*
604*
643*
208*

1059*
15

29 101
320

:: ;? 292
18 61 275
00 142

29 407
0 :; 565

447
3; 1:; 1004
11 113 8$7
11 122 987

230
1; 20: 1705

607* O 673
16 42 0 12 416* 18 488

TOTAL1877’ 1701 3249 1181 840 8848
* I
“’Localphysician !,

TABLE 4
, ,,

PROPORTION OF CLAIMS BY AREA BY OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Maine Medicare Claims File, Ott.1976-Sept.1977

Ophthalmology Ambulatory Claims by Area
Al 1

M.D.
....

Other Areas
1 .:4 .: .:1 .:4 .01

.79 .01 .09 .02 .09

.85 - .05 .06 .04

.83 - .03 .04 .10

.61 - .11 .07 .11

.96 - .04 -

.85 .05 .07 .03

.01 .i9 .03 - .07
.90 .03 - .07

. io .15 .54 .03 .18

.04 .10 .71 .01 .14

.03 .18” .65 .01 .13
.07 .90 - .03

.04 .22 .62 .01 .11

.08 ,- .02 .90

.09 - .02 .85 .04 .

Other 1.21 1.24 1.75 1.05

TOTAL 7.33 3.76 5.75 3.16 -
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TABLE 5
CHARACTERISTICSOF OPHTHALMOLOGISTSSERVING

MINE OPHTHAL~LOGY NARKET AREAS

Numbers, Man-Years of Effort and Equivalent Numbers of
Ophthalmologistsper“1O,OOOPopulation

ODhthalmloa~ Service Areas--
i 8 c D

Number of Physicians
Active in Area
--Practicing in Area 7 2 5
--Practicingout of Area 28 23 40 2;

Man-Years of Physician
Effort within Area
--Local Physicians
--Al1 Physicians

1.8 3..6
.;:; 3.8 5.8

:.$

--% of Effort from Local MD’s 78 47 59 55”’
FTE MD’s per 10,000 4.1 5.8 5.4 ‘6.2
Ratio to GMENAC Standard+ .69 .97 .90 1.03

‘Graduate Medical Education National Advisory Coinnittee--see
. Discussion: . .

“Thissubclassificationof physiciansinto
specialtyand activity class is only one example
of the way physic?an manpower can be analyzed on
a small-area basis. Others of possible policy
or planning value include age of.physician,
educational background and subspecialty.

V. USE OF MEDICARE CLAIMS DATATO MEASURE
UTILIZATION

In defining medical service areas and”in
estimating the allocation of resources, Medicare
data may be used to estimate the experience of
the entire population. “But the data’s uses for
measuring the utilization of specific service:,
such as an appendectomy, a diagnostic x-ray or
an electrocardiogram, are restricted more
narrowly to the specific population-at-risk,
namely, Medicare patients. While preliminary
‘studies show that within a particular area the
utilization experience of the over-65 population
is commonly similar to that of the population
under 65, the value of claims data for demon-
strating differences in utilization experience
among areas does not depend on this. Lewis’
demonstration of variations among subscribers
of the Blue Cross.program in use of surgery was
a valuable contribution to our understanding of
the epidemiology ofrnedical care practices, and
this contribution was independent of the Question
of what was happening to t e remaining portion
of the population at risk.9 By the same token,
the demonstration of variations in use of ser-
vices among Medicare enrollees,makes a
contribution to an understanding of the nature
of local medical care isiarkets. Further. since
it is precisely this population that is the
target of a major federal utilization review
program (PSRO), the Medicareclaims data are
specific’for that program.

Byvirtue of the benefit structure of the
Medicare-program, costs incurred during a
patient’s hospitalization exceed the deductible,
and, thus, the events become recorded in the
Medicare claims files. For this reason, the
Medicare data is a sufficient source of data for
measuring the hospitalization experience of
nearly every American citizen who is over 65
years of age. The Part A file provides data.
for generating discharge rates, patient day
rates, average lengths of stay and costs. These
can be measured, for all causes and for selected

causes of admission. The Medicare Part B file
can be used to measure the rates of use of in-
hospital services among defined populations,
particularly their rate of use of surgery. This
use is illustrated in Table 6 which gives the
procedure rates for the most common surgical
procedure performed by ophthalmologists, lens
extractions for cataracts. The population unit
selected for this study is the primary physician
area, described above. Data are presented in
the table for areas with more than 2,000 Medicare
enrollees. There is considerablevariationin
the rate of use of proceduresbetween primary
physicianareas, with a range.inrates between
high and low members about three-fold. Chi-
square tests for significanceof differences
between expectedand obse~ved numbers of cases
are significant (p= .01) In eight of 22 areas
(with the expected values based on the rate for
all Maine enrollees).

TABLE 6
LENS EXTRACTIONS AMONG MEDICARE ENROLLEES

LIVING IN PRIMARY PHYSICIAN AREAS
(WITH ENROLLEE POPULATIONS OF 2 ,?00 OR GREATER)

Rate
Enrl. Observed Expected per

Area Pop. Cases Cases Thousand Chi2.

2:
25

6044
2415
2987
12876
2186
2368
3295
2309
2188
2205
2025
2694
6735
4087
19869
2378
5252
11466
2526
2272
5380

89.52
35.77
44.24
190.70
32.38
35.07
48.80
.34.20
32.41
32.66
29.99
39.90
99.75
60.53

294.28
35.22
77.79
169.82
37.41
.33.65
79.68

2 2137 7 31.65
..

22.91
21.53
20.42
20.04,
18.76
17.74
16.69
16.02
16.00
15.87
15.31
‘15.22
15.14
14.68
14.29
13.04
11.61
11.08
10.29
8.80
7.99
3.28

21.1
7.4

2!:;
2.3
1,4,
.8

::
.2

::

::
.4
.5

1:::
3,4

12::
19.2

VI. USE OF i4E31CARE CLAIMS DATA TO MEASiJRE
REIMBURSEMENTS ANO CHARGES: PER CAPITA
REIMBURSEMENTS AND CHARGES, AND CHARGESAND
REIMBURSEMENTSPER CASE FOR LENS EXTRACTIONS

The claims data indicatethe amount reim-
bursed for each service providedto Medicare
enrollees,and this informationcan be used to
measure the per capita rates of reimbursement
to populationslocatedwithin each geographic
market. This use of the data is illustrated
in Table 7 which gives, for lens extractions,
the surgery rate, the average reimbursements per
case and the reimbursementsper enrollee for the
same primary physician areas listed in Table 6.
There are considerable differences in the reim-
bursements per enrollee which range from a low of
two dollars to a high of nearly fourteen dollars
per enrollee. The reimbursements per case

.
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(obtained by dividing the total reimbursements
‘toresident enrollees by the number of procedures
undertaken on the resident population) show less
variation, with the highest reimbursements per
case at 663 dollars per.case and the lowest at
458 dollars per lens extraction.

TABLE 7
SURGERY RATE, REIMBURSEMENTSPER CASE

AND REIMBURSEMENTS PER ENROLLEE
FOR LENS EXTRACTIONS

Reimb. ‘ Reimb.
Surgery

Area
per

Rate Ca~~r($) Enrollee ($),
3.3 617.86 2.02

7; 505.39 4.45
79 1::! 464.06 4.78
38 ~ 597.75 4.78
58 1!:! 458.40 5.08
43 11.6 614.42 7.14

14.3 518.76 7.41
8! 16.0 502;29 8.03

9 15.3 529.62 8.11
15.2 541.96 8.25.

:; 13.0 662.90 8.64
4 14.7 590.67 8.67

18 16.7 550.85 9.19
15.1 623.’69 9.45

:: 16.0 590.01 9.45
32 15.9 619.23 9.83
35 18.8 524.15 9.83
42 17.7 641.54 11.38
19 20.0 619.85 12.42
6 22.0 565.81 12.45
25 20.4 635.20 12.97
21 21.5 ‘ 646.07 13.91

VII. USE OF MEDICARE CLAIMS DATA TO INVESTIGATE
OUTCOMES OF MEDICAL CARE: DEATHS FOLLOWING LENS
EXTRACTION

Medicare claims data linked to the Medicare
enrollment file (the HISKEWfile) can be used ,to
measure mortality and complication rates following
surgical interventions. The use of this data set
for obtaining survival information is illustrated
for lens extractions in Table 8 which reports
one-year follow-up information on 678 female
patients who received lens extractions during a
twelve-month billing period, October 1975-
September 1976. Thirty-four, or 5%, of these
patients were dead within one year following
their surgery. The mortalityrate among males
(not shown) was 7.7 percent. When compared to
the mortality experience of the,entire Medicare
enrollee population of Maine, these rates are
not significantly different.

VIII. DISCUSSION ,,

This paper has illustrated some uses of
Medicare data for the epidemiological investiga-
tion of surgical practices. Although the
illustrations are restricted to ophthalmologic
services, similar analysis can be performed for
the services of each medical and surgical
specialty. The information generated by small .
area investigation of medical care practices
has a number of applications for health planners,
regulators and policy analysts, as well as for
epidemiologists interested in the evaluation of

TABLE 8

65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85-89
90-99

Al1
Ages

DEATHS WITHIN ONE YEAR-OF SURGERY
LENS EXTRACTION, FEMALES

# Dead
# Cases Within One Year

11;:
153 i
186 11
89 6
26 5

678 34

% Dead RR*— —

1.43 1.08
1.95, 0.80
5.23 1.45
5.91 1.06
6.74 0.76
19.23 1.09

5.01

*Relative Risk: Compared to all Medicare
Enrollees in same age/sex group.

the outcome of medical care practices. The
discussionfocuses on three areas of interest--
physician manpower planning, cost containment,”
and assessment of medical care outcomes--to
illustrate some of these applications.

Manpower planning. In ’recent years, the, “
problem of the geographic distribution of
physicians has become one of national importance.
Recently enacted health manpower legislation
calls for the identificationof health scarcity
areas as the target for special.Federal
attention, including the placement of physicians
to alleviate the scarcity. The statistical
indicators .used in designating health scarcity
areas are not based on current utilization ‘
patterns, and uncertainty exists concerning the -
status of local markets before and after the
placement of new physicians. The analysis
presented here directly assesses the geographic
distribution of physician labor input to local
markets. The indicator, full-time
equivalent physicians.per 1,000 population, can
be directly compared to standards for physician
distribution, however they may be set. This use
is illustrated in Table 5 which compares the
full-time equivalent numbers of ophthalmologists
per 10,000 population in four ophthalmologic
markets for Maine to the standard of need for
ophthalmologists developed by the Graduate
Medical Education National Advisory Committee.3 ‘ ~
Two of the four areas have rates which are about,
equal to the need estimate bythe Committee, and
a third area is within 10 percent. Additional
recruitment of physicians into these markets
would result in per capita rates above standard.
Area A, however, has a thirty percent deficit in
ophthalmologists and, given the current distri-
bution of services, is, by the Committeets
standard, in need of additional physician input. ,,
Such data, made available to physicians,
hospital managers and health planners, could
substantially influence the current methods of
physician recruitment which do not take .popula-
tion use rates into account. Similar indicators
generated at the community level of geographic
aggregation would provide a direct means for
assessing the relative scarcity’of primary
‘physician input.

Cost containment. The opportunity to
rneas~reper capita reimbursements for specific
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services and to relate variations in these rates
to variations in (1) average reimbursements per
case and (2) service use rate per capita, allows
for the complete evaluation of the following
“medical care equation”:

Reimbu’rsements Services Average
per = per X Reimbursements

Enrollee Enrollee per Service

The evaluation of this equation indicates that
cost containment strategies that do not include
a focus on the cost implication of tiecisionsto
hospitalize a patient and to undertake a
procedure miss the most important variable
contributing to variations in consumption rates
among local markets. This is illustrated for
lens extractions in Figure 2. The figure shows
that 92 percent of the variation in per capita
reimbursements is ccounted for by variation in

$procedure rates (2 =.92); variations in
reimbursements per case account for only 22
percent of variation (R2= .22). The uses of such
indicators in cost containment strategies would
‘depend on the context of the program. For
example, in the case of the Professional Standards
Review Organization, it could include special
appropriateness review of cases in high procedure
rate areas.. .

FIGURE 2
hswllwwIwEENKrrWIA WWEWLENSFXIRKNONS
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Outcome assessment. It is now widely recog-
nized that medical innovations have not generally
been subjected to rigorous validation prior to
their widespread use by the medical comunity,
and information on the expected risks and gains
of alternative methods of treatment does not
exist as part of a systematic, accepted body of
scientific knowledge. Claims data can provide
information on the outcome of existing practices

and document emergent or unanticipated complica-
tions of newly adopted technology. Mortality
analysis is one such use. For example, for
surgical evaluations, the Medicare claims data
represent a registry of significant surgical
events that have occurred to nearly the entire
population over sixty-five years of age. Data
similar to that reported above for lens extrac-
tions in Maine can be obtained for most
procedures so that the survivorship probabilities
can-be known with much greater precision than
is now the case. Further, by longitudinal
analysis of significant complications following
medical or surgical interventions, population
specific morbidity rates can be obtained. One
important example of such use for ophthalmologic
services is the documentation of complications,
caused by implantation of an intraocular lens
following lens extraction: Significant post-
operative events were documented in the study
population indicating an
rate of about 13 percent~ve~]~~fill~~t~~dies
based on claims data will not contribute much to
the understanding of the improvement in the
quality of life associated with the use of
services, the population registry provided by
the data set could provide random samples of
patients for more direct follow-up of outcomes.
In viewof the growing concern about the utility
of elective medical and surgical interventions
in the United States, use of claims data for this
purpose should be actively investigated.

Summary and conclusions. Medicare Part B
claims data can be used to Cl) define local
medical market areas; (2) estimate physician
labor input to these markets; (3) measure per
capita rates of services and reimbursements to
the Medicare enrollees resident in the market
areas; (4) measure mortality and complications
following diagnostic and surgical interventions.
In this paper, examples of these uses are illus-
trated for ophthalmologicservices,and some
planningand policy implications of the informa-
tion are discussed. Medicare Part B claims data
exist for all jurisdictions in the United States
and, if more widely used, would make a substan-
tial contribution to the data base needed for the
implementation of health planning, health
manpower, and technology assessment programs.
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WTH ~-ON AND DISFASE~ON: ~- n_S IN THE EI~

MichaelJ. McGinnis,PublicH~lth Service

I t~b iS one l% strugglebe-en
conclusi&sbasedon abstractwaysof
concei~ cases,and oppositecon-
clusionsPranptedby OW insttictive
perceptionof thenas Nividual facts.”

- WillimnJ-s

Willi= James strikes to the heart of the
dilemmafacing policy makers * daily con~t
decisionstiich must be based on &agile info~
mtion. ti the other hand, tb field of health
policyhas seen somevery impressivestrtiesover
the last gen=ation, as the resdt of a“ much
deeperbase of tionnation for improvedhealth
prw~ ●

Indeed,tbse of us *O mjoy good healthin
thiscomtry and abrod m a greatdealto data--
and to the scienceof datacollectionand analysis.

It was carefulanalysisof data on disease
occurrencewhich has and us to identifyand
redwe sdstantially,or even eltihte, a -r
of the infectiousdiseasesthathave confrontedus
overthe centuries. l’heeradicationof *lpox,
officiallydeclaredearlierthis yearby the World
HealthAss~ly, is probablythe most prcnninent
exampleof thisswcess.

It was careM analysisof data tiich has
allowedus, throughstudiessuchas the l?r~
HssrtStiy, to identifysme of the major risk
factors&r cardiovasculardiseases and thereby
accelerateour progressagainstheart diseaseand
Strok.

It *S care~ analysis of data tht has
Silo* us to idmtify pocketsof hfant -ality,
targetour effirtsmore carefully,and achievethe
substantialgainsthatw k seenoverthe course
of the lastdede.

In sun,itwascarefulanalysis@ use of data
Wch has allowd us tomake tiandously 3mpressiw
gainsin our health status over recent ~ars.

And thosegainstie been substantial.A cm-
preknsive litanyis not necessary,but a notation
of s- of the mre prcminentmay be use~:

● tiant mortalitydecliningto less than 13
deathsper 1000 livebirths,one-tenthwhat
it ws at the beginning of the century;

● +lpox eradicated;
● heartdiseaseandstrokedroppingdr-tical-
ly, 36 percentfir stroh over the lastten
years,23 percentfirheartdisease;

● life expectancyticreasingby 2.7 yearsin
the lastdecade~one.

Thr@ scrutinyof the trds ov[r the last
decde, tbse gains have alloti us to dispel a
numberofmythsthathavepersistedin somerespects
forcenturies: first,the myth”that no disease
could@ erdicated,Wt w tie seenthe ertiica-
tionof mnallpoxdeclartijust last year; second,
themyth that all chronicdiseasesare tidtable
conse~ces of the aging process,yet w h
seenthat~ can tientifyrisk factorsformany of
thosechronicdiseases,and, mreom, have made
substantialgainsagainstsomeof th; third,the
myththatyour doctoris the personmost bportant
to yourhealth,yet many of thse risk factorsare

behavioralin nature and w as inditiuals can do
a fiir~t to fmprovea3r - health.

our understand- of our controlovardiseases
and thetise~lae has been enhancedthr~ dili-
gentefhrts to chronicleand analyzethe gains--
chief_ them,ttiseof the NationalCenterbr
HealthStatistics. Likewise,carefuluse of the
datawill help us to chart - futurecourse fir
healthcarefn ttiscmtry.

An tiportsntstep in plann~ for the future
was the release last year of the first Surgeon
General’s~rt on Health Pranotiond Disease
Prevention.~t report;is appropriatelyentitled

~s::::z E.zz%%:
ity,and lays out an ‘agendaof futureactivities.

- notionof themajortqets of thatagenda
is providedby a reviewof thecatntry’sten led~
causesof death(ChartI).

ChartI

-S of ~th, 1975
(TotalPopulation,&e 1+)

Cause Deaths %Total

HeartDisease 715,472 38.8
cancer 365,549 19.8
stroke 193,859 10.5
@her Acctients 56,M 3.0
mfl~~/m~ti 53,456 2.9
MotorVehicleAccidents 45,573 2.5
DiAetes 35,219 1.9
Ctibsis of Li= 31,581
Arteriosclerosis 28,882 ;::
Suicide 27,062 1.5

Aother way to =amine the probl=s is in’
ternsof potentialyaarsof lifelost--theaggregate
der of @ars lost by deaths&ich occurbe~re
age 75 (Chart11). h this chartthose causesof
deathmore likelyto strti youngerpeople--nauely,
trawtic injuries--ass=-e praninentpositions
on the list. But, in both finuulations,ctionic
diseasesrepresentapproxktely 75 percentof the
burdeninflictedby theten1A% causesof death.

Chart11

PotentialYearsof H* Iost,1975
(TotalPopulation,Age 1-74)

Cause Years Lost %Total

Heartmsease :,47:,;% 23.8
cancer 20.5
MotorVehicleAccidents 1;838;602 9.8
Otbr Accidents 1,;:;,:;; 8.4
Stroh
Suicide 824;038 :::
Homicide 823,257 4.4
cirrhosisof Mver 583,727
tiflu5n28/m~k 370,324 ;:;
Diabetes 268,726 1.4
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~s has of coursenot alwaysbeen the case.
~ 111 liststk ten leding causesof death in
1900. ‘ihethreel~adingcausesare all infectious
diseases,&ile cancer--theseed leading cause
today--rankedonlyeighthin 1900.

TenLead@ -es of kth
U.S.A. , 1900

hbrmationkportedon Ten States
(ICDA-5thRevision)

Causes Mte per 100,000

Pneumonia/Inflwnza 202.2
*dosis 194.2
Marrhea, Enteritis,and
Ulcerationof Intestines 142.7

Mseases of Heart 137.4
IntracranialLesionsof
VascularOrigin 1$.:

~tiitis
All Accidents 72:3
Cancerand Ot@r Malignanttirs 64.0
Sentiity
Diptheria %::

Source: NationalCenterfirHealthStatistics

Wile Ms shift in t@ profileof diseases
has occurred,withchronicdiseases~rging as the
predominantthreats,h~th overall has dr~ti-
callyimpr~ over the course of this century.
W IV liststhe death rates fir the major life
st~es in 1900canparedwiththoseh 1978.

&Iv

DeathRatesby Age
UnitedStates,1900and 1978
(Per100,000Popdation)

1900 1978

Infants 16,240 1,4:;.$
Children(ages1-14) 870 .
MolescentsandYoung
Adults(ages15-24) 117.5

Wts (ages25-64) l,ZE 527.6
OlderAddts (ages65t) 8,220 5,293.5

M tiportantfeaturesare notable&out the
canparisonin death rates by life stage between
1900end 1978: (1) thLs centuryhas seen major
healthtiprwementsfor everylife st~e; d (2)
the probla confrontingpeopleat tkse different
li~ stagesvary fim st~e to st~e.

Wth respectto the first point, the -S

tie not onlybeen tistantial,but theytie also
been constant. The sole =ception lies tith the
dolescentand - adult age group, fiich has
had,an erraticcoursein the deathrates owr the
last20 pars. In fact, today’sdeath rate fir
yowg people (117 deaths per 100,000 in 1978)
standsSomat greaterthan it mS in 1960 (106
deathsper 100,000).

~is raises the seed point--thevariation
in problemsfrom group to group. Chart V draws
thisfeatureout in a cmparison of the potential

yearsof life lost br ages 1 to 64 versusthe
potentialyears of Ii& lost for ees 1 to 74.

WV

Yearsofu~Amt~7~& bst
● **$

m 1-64
TotalY-s % of Total

Cause Mst Years

All Accidents 2,589,552 25.1
cancer 1,802,820 17.5
Diseasesof Wart 1,769,180 17.2
Hanicide 625,806 6.1
Suicide .588,276 5.7

AoEs 1-74
Total Years % of Tot~

Cause Lost Yws

Iliseasesof W :,47;,2g 23.8
Cancer 20.5
All Accidents 3:408:455 18.1
CerebralVader
Disease 869,352

Suicide 829,109 :::

Source: CDC,BSS,HAPPS

The ~gregatenumberofyearsof lifelostfcan
deathd~ to any cause prior to age 75 roughly
approximates,except&r the asc-ce of suicMe,
thatseenin the overallmrtality tables~esented
in ChartI: first,heartdisease;second,cancer;
third, all accidents;fourth, cerebralvascular
disease;fifth,suicide.

But if the scaleis l-rd by only tenyears,
_ the potential,ps of life lost for ages
1 to 64 (instti of 74), ae bpressive shifts
are seen in the profilesof the leadingcausesof
potentialyears of life lost. PraII1 to 64, the

leading causes are: first,accidents;seed,
cancer(as it ws previously);third,diseasesof
theheart;fourthand fifth,hmicide and suicide.
Clearlythe traumaticproblms of accidentsand
hicide ascendintoprominencewith this formula-
ttin.

It is bprtant to note that these sre not
~oblens w have traditionallytreatedas major
p~lic healthproblemsin tMs country. Yet t%
clearlyare ~oblas thathave to be addressedif
s~stantielfurtherimprovementsare to be obtained
firthe health of the population. That is, in
sunerespects,one of the prauinentlessonsof the
SurgeonCaeral’s RePrt on %alth pr~tion d
DiseasePrwention,Healt

~“‘Ihecentrallessono t t reportis‘thatthe
healthof theAmerkan peoplehasneverbeenbetter,
and in addition,thatthereare differentproblems
at differentlife stagesfiichmust be ef~ctively
addressd if further gafns are to be attatied.
tiher, manyof tkse probl~s arenot trtiitional
publichealthprobla, but theymustbe asstiilated
as mandatesof the@lie healthsector.

ChartVI presentsthe categoriesof goals set
forthin the ~eon General’sreport,goals for
eachof the five life stages,to be attainedby
1990. ‘Ihesegoals are ~tified in the report.
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W healthyinfant goal is to redwe infantmr-
tdity by 35 percentto a levelbelowntie deaths
per 1000 live births; for healthy children,the
goal is to reduce c~,dhood mrtaliw by 20 per-
cent;br dolescentsd m adults,20 percent;
firadults,by 25 percent;and for the elderly
population,the goal is to rdme the werage
annualdays of confinmt of older adultsby 20
percentto below an werege of 30 days per year.
Tn additionto notingthose overallgoals,there
are twopraninentstigoslsnotedfor eachcategory,
determinedby the major prwentable problensfor
eachagegroup.

chart VI

&alth StatueGals

God One:

cad h:

Goal wee :

Goal Four:

GoalFive:

Healthy Infants(belowage 1)
Subgoal:To rduce the incidenceof

lowbirthwight infants
~oal: To redwe the incidenceof

birthdefects

HealthyChildren (age1-14)
Subgoal: To enhancechildhoodgrowth

anddevelmt
SLibgoal: To reduce childhoodacci-

dentsand injury

Hedt@ Adolements/Young tits
(me 15-24)

&gEel : To” r@we death @ dis-
abilityfran rotor vehicle
accidents

subgoal:To redwe the misuse of
alcoholanddnlgs

~althy Ad@ts (age25-64)
Subgoal: To reduceheart attacksand

Stroks
s~god : To rduce the inctienceof

cancer

Walthy OlderAdults(~e 65 and over)
~od: To increase the proportion

of olderpeoplewho can fic-
tionindependently

subgoal: To rdme pr~ture death
and disability&an infl.u-
ensad pnmnia

Mostof the subgoalsare determinedaccording
to the leed~ causesof death. ‘Ihereare excep-
tions,however. For exsmple,becausechildrenhave
the lmst death rate of q of the groups,the
principalproblm is not death itself,but the
habitsand patternsdevelopedin earlylife With
affectthem in later life. So the first subgoal
statedfir childrenis enhanci~ childhod ~owth
and development.

Likewise,foryq adultsand adolescents,in
additionto targeti~ motorvehicleacci&nts, the
subgoalsmphasize the importanceof reducingmis-.
use of alcohl and drugs. In this instancethe
subgoalswouldvary,dependingon the targetsocio-
economicgrmp. The principal cause of death for
ym~r~lack males between the ages of 15 and 24 is

The simple specificationof quantifiedgoals
doesnot in itselfwovi& the understandimof h
thy are to‘beachf~. ChartVII,
hand,does provide sometit clearer
thisr~ard.

chartVII

Prtient Risk Factors

Causeof Death: RiskFactor:

on tk other
tiection in

Heart Msease

cancer

Mtor Vehicle
Accidents

otherAccidents

stroke

Hcrnicide

Suicide

Cirrhosisof Liver

Influenza/Pnmnia

Diabetes

* Mj or ~sk Factor

Smow, hypertension*,
elevatedbloodcholesterol*
(diet),lackof exercise;
diabetes,stress

9noking*,mrksite carctio-‘
gena*,emironnentalcarcin-.
ogens, dcobl , diet ...

Alcohol*,no seatbelts*,.,,
spe~, roadwaydesign

Mcohol*, drugabuse,smok-
ing (fires),productdeswi
hand~ availabili~

_enshn*, m-,
elevatedbloodcholesterol*,
stress

Stress* hand~ wafl- ,
*ili& , Slcotil ,

Stress*,alcbl, drug
abuse

Alcobl*

&king*

(besi& ‘

Listedin the lek columnare the ten ld~
causesof deathh tem of potentialyearsof life
lost &m deathsocm~ priorto ~e 74. In M
rightcolm are listedsunsof the prtient risk
factorskolwd in tkse ten led~ causes of
death. W fact that these risk factorscan now
be s~cified Is a r~le achievmt of ..the
lastgenerationof balth researchand data col-
lection.

It is particularlyinteres.t~ to note that
the good news is that sane of these risk ktors
identifiedare triplicatedin mre” than one cause
of death. -king provides a notable example.
By reduc~ mkLng, fistantM improvements
couldbe achievedin our nationalhealth profile
withrespectto heart disease,cancer,accidents
(* smokingrelated fires),strob, and tiflu-
em * pnmnia.

It is also interestingto note tliatb-or
t elmt of these cross-cuttingriskis a dominan

factors. Indeed,behavioris involvedin “~lly
all the leading.ca&es ofdeath, and by adtiss~
threebehavioralriskfactors--smoking,alcoholuse,
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nu~ition--substantialreductionscouldbe achieved
foreightof the leadingcausesof potentialyears
of lifelost.

The risk facto& list& for each of’the’ten
leadingcausesof deathprovide@rtant direction
as w developnationalMth tiprovenentstrat-
egies. Such strategiescan be viewedas h+
threegeneral groups (ChartVIII)--healthprano-
tion, health @tection, and pr~tive health
services.

&alth StrategyTargets

PreventiveHealthSetices fir Individuals:
● F-y pl~ing
● Pregnancyd infantcare
● hunisatione
● -lly tranamisstilediseasesservices
● ~ bloodpressurecontrol

HealthWotection br PopulationGroups:
● To* agentcon-l
● Occupationalsafityandhealth
● kcidental injurycontrol
● ~i~ intersupplyfi~ridation
● Iilfectiouaagentcontrol

Walth I?raaotionhr ~pulationGroups:
● *king cessation
● Alc&l d ~ be reduction
“•Impovd mtion
* Mercise an3 fimess
● Stresstitrol

W preventive Wth services
inclties those services traditionally==&q
medicinetsview of Prevention-tkse services
obtainedfromphysiciansand otherhealthprovidera
in clinicalsettings,relatedto familyplann*,
pregnancyand infantcare,-isations, stily
transmissiblediseasesservices,andhighbloodpre-
surecontrol.

!thehealth protectionset of activities
incltiesthose t~t are largely enviro~tally
related: toxicagent control,occupationalsafety
and health, accident control, c~ty water
supplyd flwtiation, and infectiousagwts sur-
veillanced Conml .

‘IheWth prcmotiongroup can be thught of
asboth tlieoldestand the n~st of ow national
healthstrat~ies. Ms group is the oldest in
thatit is the set of activitiesthat k been
writtenabout &r the Iqest’ time, fc~ntly in
mralistic mnns. It is the newest in tht they
addresstise risk factorsabout tih epidemio-
logicdata have been revealingmre and mre in
recent~ars. Included are activities-h as
-king cessation,alcobl anddrugabusereduction,
nutrition,exercised fimess, andstresscontrol.

Withthe devel-t of the analyticfi~rk
providedby the SurgeonGeneralts report,the nm
stepin the process of strategyformulationhas
been en eftirtto developmeasur~le objectivesin
eachof the 15 areas listedin Chart VIII. tie-
stily, progresstowardthe gods brodly stated
k the SurgeonGeneral’sreportcan be facilitated
by ficus~ on specificd quantifile objectives.

An ex~le of successfi ao~licationof tMs
processis ~und in the childho~”&isation tii-
tiative. ‘Ihreeyears ego, the Presidentnoted
thatonly 63 or 64 percentof childrenwaler 15
in this comtry we adequatelyinnn.nizedagabt
childhoodvaccine-preventablediseases.Com*nt-
ly he establisheda measurablegoal--9Opercent
adequatelytiisedd-to be achievedwithina W-
tid-a-halfK period. W lkpar-t of Walth,
-ation, and Welfare,in coordinationwith other
depsr~ts ~ in coordinationwith State d
localgoverrrnents,then devel@ a sophisticate
implementationplan to ensure that all of our
variousresourceswre leverd ef~ctively to try
to achievetbt goal. It was an efti tiichmust
be viewedas spectacularlyswcessful.

& goal tir sctil age childrenwas attaind
and now the vaccine-preventivechildhooddiseases
me generallyat the lowst lwel ever. Measles
may in factbe eliminatedas an Migenous ~oblem
in this comtry within* years. l’heswcess is
attrfit&le to a prograntiich soughtto achieve
a specific objectivein a very structuredway.
Thoughthereare limitationsin the tiansbrsbility
of that tiel to other areas,the ~ercise is an
im~rtant One to mdertake.

For each of these 15 priority ar-s, the
objectisreshavebeenestablishedin fourcategories:
objectivesfir tiprovedhealth status;objectives
forreducedrisk factors;objectivesfor increased
+lic d professionalawareness;d obj;t~
&r improved servicesand protection.
apprtitely 190 objectiveshave been est&lis~
acrossthese15 areas.

It must be noted that there is constiw~le
variabilityin the statusof the scientificunder-
standingwhichmderlies developmentof objectives
in the variouscategories.For exsmple,ammg th
healthstatusobjectives,becausethe relationship
betweenhigh blood pressureand strokeis so *11
defined,it is feasibleto establisha spactfic
objectivefor redwtion in strokedeathsbased on
anticipatedcontrol of blood pressure. h the
otherhand, the relationshipbe*en stress d
variousdiseaseoutccmesis so speculativeat this
pointthata ~ical determinationof thefmprwed
healthstatusis titually tipossible.- the
reducedrisk factor objectives,establishi~ an
objectiveon qsure to the risks of smoki~ is
much easierthan is establishingan objectiveon
-Sure to a-spheric sulphates,or even one on
doption of certain exercise levels (which are
frequentlymisr~rted by individuals).

1.ikewise,there is tremendousvariabilityfn
the staresof the data pols availablefir each
objective.Wle the data _ br -king pro-
filesof variouspcpdations, there are to date
~ly no dataon ~aged stress.

It is encourag~, however,that of tti 190
objectiwsdistributedacrossthese15 areas,about
112 are nowmeasurable,givencurrentdatasources.
me mst productiveof the nationaldata syst~
for ~acki.ngtheobjectivesare thse thatPU might
-t : the NationalVital RegistrationSystem,
the~dth Intefiew ~ey, the %alth and Nutri-
tion=amination Survey, the %sptial Mscharge
Survey,and the Natio@ AmbulatoryMedical We
survey.
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Of the 112 objectives&ich can currentlybe
trackd with existingsystems,69 can be tracked
by e.xist~ H systens‘d the raMer by
systa establishedby.a nunberof otheragencies.
‘Iheother43 objectivestrackableby c~ent systms
=e draw franeightother%alth,and- Services
agencies(smh as the Center,fir Diseasetintrol,
and the Walth Care-cing, mistration), and
sk non-= agenciesand departmentsat-s the
gove~t., -
. The mtential soucces of tbse data not
“currently,&sured or ~ilsble include 12 dif-
ferent.Heslthand Human Servicesagencies, (in
dditi,onto the National.Center fir Walth Sta-
tistics),e~ht other governmental.agencies,and
,atleast a do- private organisationsrang~
fran the Associatbn “of State and TerritorM
Walth Officersto the Jotit@ttee fir..Accred-
itationof Hospitals,’the Wslth InsuranceAsmcia-
tionof America,and even public opinionpoll*
organizations.

& anslvsisof the avaflabiliw of data by–W
categorhsof objectivesis’interes~ing.of t&
56 healthstati objectives,about50 are currently
measurable;of the 46 reducedrisk factor,objec-
tives,abmt 35 are currenflymeasurable;and of
the46 3mprovedservicesobjectixs,about 23 are
currentiymea~able. But of the 42 phlic d
professionalawarenessobjectives,only four are
currentlymeasurable.

It is clear from our apparentdisinterest
h assessingawarenessthat we are accustomedto
treatingpeopleas passiveparticipantsin theti
own health--anattitude‘whichpresentsa compel-
lingprogramchallenge. Our most difficultgains
will lie in healthpr-tion and behaviorenhance-
ment,and those ga@s will only.c- if tiequate
dataare availableto track our progress. some
notionof future”needsis containedin an analysis
of t~ ~tegories of data sources for the ‘112
objectivescurrentlyavailable. me data for 46
objectivesare now availablefra surveys,39 *
available.frcm surveillancesystems,and 35 are ,
availablefrm administrateiverecordreports.

Of tkse that are not now measurable,40
codd be obtaind fr+ surveys,13 bun s~il-
lsnceaystms, and 17 &an administrativerecords
reports. Wst’ ctid be accauplishedas dd-ons
to =ist* wency activities;except in a few
instances,new syst- need not be created h
oder.b track pr~ress toward,theseobjectives.

W problenbecanes a little bit differ~t
whenassess~ the areas W’ may wish to gener-
alize. Specifically,theseobjectivesaremtional,
d theyare int~ed tobe dapted to State,county
end even sub-cuty 1-1s in sMler exercisesat
thse levels. kt specialsndytic ‘effortswill
clearlybe needed to undert~ s~h an &cise
belowth State or county level. In addition,
specialanalyticefhrts will be needed to help
identifynew and previ+ly unrecognizedproblas
thatwillre*e changesin our objecti=s.

Wst praninent in this over~l effirtto
establishnew and tiportantuses for energingdata
somces is the cQupl=iq of the task involmd.
Dr. OliverWndell M&s once saidthat‘howledge
and timber skddn’ t be -h used until they’re
seasoned.11 ht is an admonition&ch at to
be kpt prominentlyposted as we piece splinters
of datatogetherto bshion.a foundattinfirbetter

Wth h thiscountry.
But the task that w are emba~ on is a

genuinelyexcitingtask,one that .sMd. providea
specialmissionto all tkse at thisgather% d
one thatw can anticipatewillfieldgenu3negains
over * c~~ Ye=s to * =th of the~ic~
~ple.
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ADRATH CERTIFICATEANALYSIS OF OCCUPATIONAWD BLADDER CANCBR

William H. Cooper and Scot E. Moss, Bureau of Health Statistics

There has been increasinginterestin recent
years with regard to occupationa~health espe-
ciallywhere cancer is involved. The findtigs
on asbestosand vinyl chlorideare examples of
this concernwhich has been expressedat the fed-
eral, state, and local levels. This has in turn
been reflectedin en increasein requests for da-
ta related to occupationalhealth addressedto
the Bureau of Health Statisticswhich isthe de-
signatedCooperativeHealth StatisticsSystem
agency for Wisconsin. These requestshave come
from planning agencies,progrembureaus, and va-
rious researchers’.

~us, this study was undertakenwith three
purposes in mind. The first was to test the
abilityof our bureau, a state statisticalser-
vices agency, to perform an epidemiologicstudy.
The secondwas to determinethe utility of the
death certificatestatementof occupationfor re-
search purposes. While we routinelyproduce ta-
bles of deaths by occupation,the use of these
data in a manner of analysisbeyond mere descrip-
tion has never really been checkedout in Wiscon-
sin. Finally,we hoped to make a small addition
to our knowledgeof the etiologyof cancer.

Urinary bladder cancer, in particular,was
chosenbecause a large body of evidenceks ac-
cumulatedindicatingthat exposureto bladder
carcinogensin the work enviro&ent is a major
componentin the etiology of the disease. Al-
though this figure could be expectedto vary be-
tween locations,Cole, et al. [1],attributes
18% of =le bladder cancers to the population’s
occupationalexposure. In addition,the indus-
trializedareas of New Jersey and regions center-
ing on Detroit, Chicago,snd Milwaukee are foci
for some of the highestbladder csncermortality ;
rates in the United States as documentedin the
Atlas of CancerMortality for U. S. Counties:
1950-1969by Msson, et al. [2]. The mortality
rates for this disease show a marked positive
correlationwith tidustrializedurban-centersand
this pattern is consistentwith the presumption
that chemicalcarcinogenesisis an importantme-
chanism of bladder tumor induction. The present
study was proposed to evaluate the extent of the-
se hazards associatedwith employmentin south-
easternWisconsin,an area having high bladder
cencermortalityrates. The design was such as
to allow an assessmentof the odds ratios asso-
ciatedwith individualoccupationaland indus-
trial categories.

~THODS :

The study area was determinedfrom an exam-
ination of the Atlas of Cancer Mortality for U.S.
Counties: 1950-1969 [2]. The map for white male
bladder cancer shows an area of high rates in the
predominantlyurban southeasterncorner of Wis-
consinwhich extends down to encompassseveral
countiesh northern Illinoisincludingthe ,popu-
10US Cook county. High age-adjustedmortality
rates in this area range from 8.5 to 9.3 per 100,
000 populationcomparedto aU. S. rate of 6.8

and a Wisconsinrate of 6.9-[3]. The four coun-
ties of Milwaukee,Bacine, Rock, and Waukesha
were includedin the study because their mortsl-
ity rates are significantlyhigh comparedto the
U. S. rate and in the highest decile of all U. S.
counties. h addition,two non-significantconn-
ties, Gre- and Walworth,were includedbecause
their rates were in the highest decile sndb.ecauae
their addition formed a cluster of contiwous
counties. An interestingpoint to make at this
time is that while the first four counties are
generallyregardedas urban counties these last
two are largely rural suggestingthat farming as
an,occupationmay beresponsible for the elevated
bladder cancermortality. Such suggestionsare
always of intense.interestin Wisconsin.

The study utilized informationcollected
through the vital registrationsystem of the
state of Wisconsin. From these records 1028
deaths attributedto bladder cancer among white
males occurredbetween 1960 and 1977 among resi-
dents of the six-countystudy area. These years
were chosen for an entirelypracticalreason,
i.e., most of the death certificatedata was
readily avafiableon computertape for these
years. Each bladder cancer case was matched to
a controlwhich was randomly selected from the
pool of certificatesrepresentingall white male
deaths h the six .contfes during the study per-
iod, excludingthose for which death was attri-
buted to lung cancer,respiratorydisease,or
urinary tract cancersor diseases. Each control
was matched on county of residenceand within
one year of both the age at death and date of
death<of the case. Comparabilitybetween the twof
groupswas observedwith regard to the unmatched
variablesof marital status and state of birth
indicatinga lack of bias in the selectionof
contrbls. In addition,diseasesof the heart ac-
counted for 52% and cancer for 17% of deaths
among the controlswhich is about what would be
expectedbased on the general populationof’white
males over the age of 60.

The usual occupationof decedent is recorded
on hts death certificateand routinelycoded at
the time the certificateis processedaccordf.ng
to the 1960 edition of the Census Bureau’sAlpha-
betical Indexof Industriesand Occupations [4].
Howwer, for certain broad occupationalclassifi-
cations,such as laborer or manager, the value to
epidemiologicalresearch is l~ted without fur-
ther informationon the nature of the industryor
business. Therefore,to supplementthis informa-
tion, we includedthe industry in which the dece-
dent was employedes an additionalvariablewhich
was coded by the authors at the time of the study
accordingto the 1971 Census Bureau scheme [5].

The analysisof the relationshipof occupa-
tion and industryto bladder cancer mortality
followedthe usual methods for the matched pair
design [6]. The odds ratio was calculatedas an
approximationto the.relativerisk end tested for
differencefrom unity by the McNemar test.

RES~TS :
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The frequencyof employmentwithin the ma-
nufacturingrelatedoccupationswas greatera-
mong bladder cancer cases than controlsand was
associatedwith an odds ratto of 1.12. Table 1
shows that the categoryof craftsmen,showing a
significantodds ratio of 1.30, was primarily
responsiblefor this excess,with managers con-
tributingto a lesser extent. However, risks
were not unifofiy greater than unity among ma-
nufacturingoccupations. In part&cularthe ca-
tegory of laborerswas associatedwith an odds
ratio of .67. Among the non-msnufacturtigsec-
tor only clericalworkers boze a risk comparable
to those employedin manufacturing. Risks among
the other categorieswere either very near or
below unity.

Table 2 gives a listingof the numbers of
bladder cancer cases end controlsemployedwith-
in specificoccupationsclassifiedwithin the
categoryof craftsmen. The higher frequencyof
caseswithin this categorycan in large measure
be attributedto relativeexcessesof cases with-
in the occupationsof typesetters,shoemakers,
patternmakers,tool and die makers,metal mol-
ders, blacksmiths,Iocomtive engineers,foremen,
and painters.

The assignmentof each certificateto a
specificindustryyielded the frequencydistri-
bution of employmentby industryfor cases and
controlsas displayedin Table 3. No odds ratio
associatedwith any industrywas significantly
differentfrom unity; howeveti,elevated risks
were,noted in several industriesincludingmin-
ing; wood and paper; stone, clay, and glass;
painting;,chemicals;and printing. A further
subcategorizationof certain tidustrieswhose
employeesprevious studteshad tidicatedas be-
ing at high risk of dytig of bladder canker
again revealedno odds ratioswhich were signi-
ficantlydifferentfrom one as seen in Table 4.
In fact, the frequencyof controlsemployed in
several of these fidustrieeexceeded the number
of employedcases.

The number of cases and controlsemployed
with$n “occupationaland industrialcategories
was stratifiedalong the three matching vari-
ables of age at death, year of death, and county
of residencein order to disceti any change in
risk over age, time, or place withti any parti-
cular cagegory. We observedthat all cifthe
excess number of cases occurtig in the chemical
and printing tidusttiescould be traced to Ra-
cine county. A second point is that excess risk
for craftsmenwas found rather uniformlyacross
counties,as well as over the years of the study,
however, this excess risk was limited to persons,
dying before the age of 75 for whom there was
associatedan odds ratio of 1.7 (p<.001). This
result suggests that bladder cancermay either
be hduced at an earlier age or may be more ag-
gressiveamong persons employedas craftsmenre-
lative to those who are not craftsmen.

DISCUSSION:

The high bladder cancermortalityrates %n
the vicinity of Detroit and Milwaukeehave led
to speculationof a hazard to the developmentof
bladder cancer associatedwith emplopnt in the
automotiveindustry. A correlationstudy by

Hooverj et al. [7]has shown that the percentage
of men employed & the manufacturingof motor
vehicles in U. S. countieswhere bladder cancer
risk is excessiveis significantlyhigher than
the percentageof men employed in this industry
nationwide. We recordeddearly equivalentnu~
ber$ of cases and controlsemployed in this in-
dustrywhich clearly does not implicatethe auto-
motive manufacturingenvironmentin the etiology
of bladder cancer. A furthersubcategorization
of this industryinto individualoccupational
groups revealedno groups at elevated tisk. A
recent report by Baxter, et al. [8] on mortality
among auto workers in England issued sinrilar
findings.

The excess number of cases within the crafts-
men categq~ is substantialand Lt is noteworthy
that within this group typesetters,shoemakers,
and painterswere all found to be at elevated
risk, especiallysince findingsof other studies
have led to the suspicionof a bladder cancer
link tith the printingand leather industries
and exposure to paints.

The findingsof a two-foldexcess in mortal-
ity of cases employed in the wood and paper in-
dustry is perhaps the first time that this indas-
try has been implicatedas a possiblesource of
bladder carcinogens. The elevatedrisk in the
chemicalindustryis consistentwith the corre-
lation found by Blot and I?raumeni[9] that male
bladder cancer rates are higher in countie$with
chemicalmanufacturingplants. That study also
confirmsour results for the printing industry
wh~ch is suspectbecause of the exposureof
printers to itiksand organic solvents. However,
this relationshiphas not been demonstratedcon-
sistentlyas studiesby Cole, et al. [1] and
Lloyd, et “al.[10]have found no such association.

We uncoveredno excess bladder cancer deaths
within several industriessuspectedto be linked
to the disease. In contrast to studies by Cole,
et al. [1] and Wynder, et al. [11]no relationof
bladder cancers to the leather industrywas ob-
served with the exceptionof shoe repair which
consistsentirelyof shoemakers,an occupation
noted above to be at elevatedrisk. Nso, we
could not confib ‘Mthony and Thomast [12]report
of excessiverisk in textileworkers. Rubber
making Ls not an appreciableindustryin south-
easternWisconsinso the risk associatedwith
this industrycould not be assessed. However,
other studies have found high rates of bladder
cancer ~rtality among these workers [1, 13-16].
Some speculationhas appeared [lZ]”concerningthe
e~fectsof exposure to certain cosmeticcheticals
among hairdressers. No hazard was found to be
associatedtith this occupation”.Also, beer pro-
duction,an industrydear to many in Wisconsin,
was not found to be associatedwith increased
risk of bladder cancer mortality. Finally, the
suspicionraised earlier about farmingas a high
risk industrywas not borne out. The odds ratio
for this industryis essentiallyunity.

Failure to demonstratea significantlyhigh
risk associatedwith an indtitrydoes not neces-
sarily mean that a hazard does not exist within
that industry. In this study several factorsun-
doubtedlymasked and possibly cotifoundedthe true
underlyingrelationsh~pof occupationto bladder
cancer. First, the nature of a death certificate
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study does not permit the gatheringof informa-
tion on individualhistoriesof cigarettesmok-
ing. It has been reportedby Wynder and Gold-
smith [17]that nearly one half of all male blad-
der cancersare due to cigarettesmoking. ~us
the potentialfor mas~ng a true occupational
effect is great unless smoking is controlledfor
in the analysis. Coffee consumption,which is a
possibleetiologicagent of bladder cancer,
could have interferingeffects similar to smok-
ing, though they would be much less pronounced.
Secondly,the classificationof a person into an
occupationalend industrialcategorybased upon
the scanty descriptionrecordedon the death
certificateis a crude”anderror-pronemethod.
Ideallyone would like to obtain completeemploy-
ment historiesincludingthe durationfor &ich
each positionwas held to assess the effect oz..
occupationalchangesand evaluate the reliabil-
ity of the death certificateinformation. Also,
the extent to which occupationaldetednants of
bladder cancerare also determinantsof other
major causes of death such as heart disease is
unknown. This could result in the hiding of an
occupationaleffectby introducingbias in the
control group.

In conclusion,we ’wouldlike to summarize
the extent to which the originalpurposesbehind
this study were fulfilled. First, concerningthe
findingof specifichigh risk occupationsor in-
dustries,althoughfew of the results reached
statisticalsignificanceseveralwere suggestive.
These may warrant furtherstudy throughmore in-
tensiveefforts such as follow-backinterview
studies,retrospectivecohort studiesutilizing
historicalinformationsuch as union recordsor

studiesusing more
techniquessuch as

sophisticatedstatistical
logisticmodels to adiust for

cofactors. Next, witfirespect to the ad;quacy
of Wisconsinvsdeath certificateinformationfor
retrospectivestudies,we find that it is a’use-
ful resource for this type of study. In addition,
it has been made more useful recentlywith a
switch to the”1971Census Bureau codes [5] for
occupationand the addition of the statementof
industryor type of business to the computerre-
cord. Finally, as to the ability of the bureau
to conduct an epidemiologicalstudy,we find that
we are quite capable in this area. However,we
are essentiallya serviceagen’~yfor health data
with the result that originalresearch is gener-
ally given low priority h the allocationof
staff resources. Nor do we have the resourcesor
the authorityto conduct the more intensive
follow-upstudies suggestedby the retrospective
approach. A more productivearrangementwould be
a collaborativeeffort between the Bureau of
Health Statisticsand a disease preventionor
controlagencywith the ability to take the next
step in the.process. Several such arrangements
are currentlyunder consideration.
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NUMfiER
ACCORDINGTO

Table 1

WLOTED AND ODDS RATIOS
MAJOR OCC~ATIONAL CATEGOMES .,.

Discordant Odds 95%
Category

.,
Cases Controls Pairs Hatio C.I.

Manufacturing
Managers
Craftsmen
Operatives
Laborers
Not elsewhere
classified

Clerical
Farming
Professional
Unknown or
Unemployed

Sales
Service
TOTAL

666
61
336
179
54

36 ,
69
76
60

23
82
52

1028

640
51
279
190
77

43
62’

E

245 / 219
58 / 48
247./ 190
140 / 151
46 / 69

34 I 41
64 / 57
58 / 57
53 / 55

1.12
1.21
1.3oa
.93
.67b

.83
1.12
1.02
.96

( .93, 1.35)
( .82, 1.79) .
(1.07,1.58)
( .73, 1.17)

4

( .46, .98)

( .52, 1.32)
( .78, 1.62)
( .70, 1.48) I

( ●66, 1.42) (:

2,7 21/25 ~ .84 ( .46, 1.52)
99 77 / 94 .82 ( .60, 1.11) ~
63 47/ 58 .81 ( .55, 1.20)

1028 .’
I

a p<.ol
b pc.05

I.,
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-. Table 2

tiEREMPLOTED AND ODiS RATIOS ACCORDINGTO
CERWN SPECIFICOCCUPATIONSIN~UD~ ~TRIN ~ CRAFTSNENCATRGORY

.,
.,. .

–‘”Discordant Odds
Category

95%
C-’es Controls Pairs Ratio Cr.

tiTSMEN 336 279 ~.~a

Typesetters 6 1 6/1- 6.0 ( .7, 52.0)
Shoemakers . .

‘“(exceptfactory) 4,’1 4/1 ‘4.0 ( .4, 37.4)
PatternMakers

(exceptpaper) 7’ 2 7/2 3.5 ( .7, 17.4)
Tool & Die Makers 16 16/7 2.3b ( .9, 5.7)
Metal Molders 8 : 8/4 2.0 ( .6, 6.8)
Blacksmiths 6 3 6/3 2.0 ( .5, 8.2)
Locomotive’Engineers 6 3 6/3 2.0 (.5, 8.2)
Foremen 51 29 47 / 25 1.9C (1.1, 3.1)
Painters 21 13 20 / 12 1.7 ( .8, 3.5)
Tinsmiths,Shee~tsl
Workers , 9 6’ 9/6 1.5 ( .5, 4.3)

Plumbers,Pipefitters 12 9 11/8 1.4 ( .5, 3.5)
Carpenters 27 33 24 / 30 .8 ( .5, 1.4)
Electrlcisns 7 12 7/12 .6 ( .2, 1.5)

a P<.ol b .Oscp<.lo c pc.oz

Table 3

NUM8ERRMPLOTRD AND ODDS RATIOS
ACCORDING~ MAJOR INDUS~ CATEGORIES

Discordant Odds 95%
Category Cases Controls Pairs Ratio C.I.

tig
Wood & Paper
Stone, Clay, Glass
Paint311g

t chemical
Printing
Electrical
TransportationMfg
Not ElsewhereClassified
Utilities& Cotication
TransportationOperation
Agriculture
molesale, titail “
Food Products
Metal T
Machinery
Construction

(exceptpainting)
ProfessionalService,
BusinessServices, ,
.& Government

Petroleum& Rubber
Leather .’
Textiles .

TOTAL

5
17
6
21
ls
19
3244 ~

134
25
87
76

103
45
65 “
81 ‘

77

,.. .
*5.

3; “’
12
6

io28

2
9
3

13
11
14
27
41
129
24
85
75

102
45
67
85

82

175
.5
22
12

1028.

5/2
16/8
6/3
20 / 12
14 / 10
18 / 13
32 / 27
39 / 36

112 / 107
25 / 24
80 / 78
58 /57
92 / 91
44 / 44
60 / 62
73 / 77

67 / 72

2.50
2.00
2.00
1.67
1.40
1.38
1.19
1.08
1.05
1.04
1.03
1.02
1.01
1.00
.97
.95

.93

123 / 143 .86
3/5 .60
12 / 22 .55
6;/12 .50

(.47,13.32)
(.84, 4.75)
(.49, 8.23)
(.80, 3.46)
(.61, 3.20)
(.67, 2.87)
(.70, 2.00)
(.68, 1.72)
(.80, 1.37)
(.59, 1.84)
(.75, 1.41)
(.70, 1.48)
(.75, 1.36)
(.65, J..53)
(.67, 1.39)
(.68, 1.31)

(.66, 1.31)

(.67, 1.10)
(.14, 2.59)
(.27, 1.12)
(,18, 1.36)

,.
. .

,.;,138 ‘“’ . ., . . . ,. .
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Table 4

NUMBER BMPLOYEDAND ODDS RATIOS*
WItiIN S~~ATEGORIES OF’CERTAINSUSPECT INDUStiiS :

Discordant Odds 95%
Category Cases Controls Pairs Ratio C.I.

Leather
Tanned,Curried
& Finished

Leather Products
Leather Repair

Textiles
Dyeing & Finishing
Textiles

FabricatedTextile
Products

Fabric Mills
Transportation
Manufacturing
Automobiles&
Equipment

~scellaneous Trans-
portationEquipment

Printing
NewspaperPublishing
Printing

(exceptnewspapers)
~scellsneous
Hairdressers
Beer Production

4 12
10

:’ 0

4/12
4/10
4/0

.3a

.4
(Oi, i.1)
(.1, 1.3)

1 2 1/2 .5 (O, 5.8)

5 7
0’ 3

5/7’
0/3

(.2, 2,.3).7

(.6, 1.6)

(06, 9.3)

(O, 2..3)

(.8, 4.0)

1.037,$38 33 / 34

7“ ‘ 3 7/3 2.3

1 4 1/4

18 10 18,/ 10 1.8

4 10
12 16.

4/10
11/15

.4

.7
(.1, 1.3)
(.3, 1.6)

a .05<p<.lo
,,
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USE OF THE NATIONAL DEATH INDEX IN OCCUPATIONAL EPIDEMIOLOGY

Philip E. Enterline, University of Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

Records maintained by offices of vital
statistics form a primary resource for studies
of mortality of working populations. Today I
will briefly describe these studies, discuss
some of their problems and show how a national
death index could greatly facilitate and improve
the qualityof these data.

Typically occupational epidtiiology is
undertaken where there is reason to believe that
workers have beenexposed to some disease
causing agent. Where the disease of interest is
cancer or some other disease with a long latent
period, this exposure must have taken place
sufficiently long ago to allow time for the
disease to have developed and thus be observable.
Since the magnitude of the disease excesses
expected in most studies is not large, a sizable
number of workers must be involved if any
meaningful disease excess is to be detect~.

To illustrate these points, I will describe
a study I have been conducting on a possible
relationship between airborne arsenic exposure
and respiratory cancer. A population of workers
at a large copper smelter at Tacoma, Washington
is known to have had high exposures to arsenic
trioxide as long ago as 1911 when this smelter
started using high arsenic content copper bearing
ore. Evidence of worker exposure to’arsentc
trioxide comes not only from air samples taken
many years ago, but from very high urinary
arsenic levels in these workers -- levels that
can not be accounted for by other sources of
arsenic.

We identified 2776 males who worked a year
or more at the smelterduring the”period 1941-
1964. We did not include men who terminated
work at the smelter before 1942 since these are
hard to trace and, moreover, if they died long
ago cause of death ascertainment would be
difficult. We did not include men first
employed after 1963 since exposure to arsenic
for these men would have been too recent to be
likely to affect the occurrence of respiratory
cancer.

Our objective was to trace all of the men
in this cohort to determine current vital status,
and if dead to establish the cause of death.
Given this information, it is then poskible to
determine whether there is any excess inrespi-
ratory cancer, and if so determine what this
excess is related to.

My first slide shows the results of this
tracing. So far we have determined the vital
status of all but 2.8% of the 2776 men in our
cohort, and for the 1061 known to be dead we
have obtained death certificates for all but
4.0%. This involved a considerable effort over
a two year period. First, we used the personnel
files at the smelter to determine who was still
employed, who died while employed, who had
retired under the retirement plan of the company
operating the smelter, and for those retired who
had already died. As the slide shows, this
determination was as of a part~cular date -- in
our case December 31, 1976. There were many
men who simply quit or were fired and the

smelter files usually had no information as to
the whereabouts or vital status of these. Names
and social security numbers for these men were
sent to the Social Security Administration for
comparison with their files. They were able to
tell us whether they had a record ofa death
claim as of December 31, 1977, whether the men
were currently paying in or drawing out of the
social security system as of that date, or
whether they had no current information. Where
death was known to have occurred the Social
Security Administration provided us with date of
death and the name of the state in which the
death claim was filed. We then tried to obtain
certificates from the states. It isn’t certain,
however, that the state where a social security
claim was filed was also the state where the
death certificate was filed and this causes
some problems. The other problem at this point
is the group of men not known to be dead or who,
as of our cutoff date, were neither paying into
or drawing out of the social security system.

For a long time it was assumed that persons
not known to be dead by the Social Security
Administration were probably alive since even
though a person may not be currently paying into
or drawing out of the social security system,
if that person died a claim would have been
filed, The reason for believing this is that
there is a death benefit of up to $255 usually
paid to the undertaker for covered workers, and
it is generally felt that undertakers are very
conscientious about filing for this money. Many
occupational epidemiologic studies in fact
depend,onlyon social security records. For
example, a study of atomic energy workers at the
Hanford plant in the state of Washington relie

8only on social security death determinations. –
Much epidemiologic work carried out by companies
contracting with industry also determine deaths
by clearing only with social security files.

Recently there have been a number of
studies that show that in fact many people with
covered employment do die apparently without a
death claim being filed with the social security
systern. I say “apparently” here since there is
the possibility of clerical error when social
security files are searched. Ott et al sub-——
mitted a total of 1214 known deaths to the
Social Security Administration amo~~ employees
of a chemical manufacturing plant. – Only 94%
of these were identified as dead by the Social
Security Administration. Milham submitted
known deaths among men who had worked at a
aluminum reduction plant and only 81% were
identified.~_ Shindell et al reported on an——
unpublished study by MacMahon in which 92 per-
cent of known deaths were identi ied by the

/$Social Security Administration. -
Believing that deaths among covered workers

are not,always reported or identified by the
Social Security Administration, we undertook an
intensive search for men not known to be dead
or alive by the Social Security Administration
using state drivers license files, veterans
administration files, and personal contacts
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with friends, relatives and neighbors, and found
additional deaths. This was a time consuming
and expensive effort. Even after all this, how-
ever, there are still some men who we can not
trace. Sme of these are probably dead. More-
over, there are some men we believe to be dead
but for whom we can’t find death certificates. ‘~;
These omissions may be important since we do
not know how the mortality experience, or the
cause of death distribution compares between
the tiracedand’untraced groups.

While we can’t be certain about the bias
introduced in occupational epidemiology by
untraced cohort members and missing death
certificates, we do have some indication that
cohort members traced by different methods
differ in their mortality experiences. Several
years ago in a study of steelworkers Redmond
and Breslin compared deaths known to employers
with deaths not known to employers(terminations,
etc.). They found that 55% of deaths from
cancer were known to employers whereas 79% of
deaths from heart and circulatory disease were
known.1. Thus if their steelworker cohort-had
been traced only using employers records a
disproportionate amount of cancer would have
been missed. In a similar study Fox and
Collier found that workers who terminate
employment have generally higher death rates
than those who do not./~

One of our students recently analyzed five
of our studies to see if these findings hold
generally.1~ My second slide shows proportion-
ate mortality ratios (PMR’s) for lwphopoietic
cancer -- a type of cancer of interest in many
epidemiological investigations. No clear
pattern emerges here. If follow-up was
limited only to employer records PMR’s are
understated in two cases and overstated in
three. One can not predict from this what kind
of bias might be introduced by failure to trace
all of a cohort.

Slide #3 shows the same data for respfra-’
tory cancer. Again no clear pattern emerges.
In the study of copper smelter workers, which I
discussed earlier, employer records slightly
overstated a respiratory cancer excess. In the
three of the four other studies employer
records understated the PMR for respiratory
cancer.

One of the things I learned early in
carrying out statistical studies is that
systemat’fcbias is something we can handle and
is no big problem. On the other hand, the
kind of bias that may be present in individual
occupational epidemiologic Studies may not be
predictable, and this is a problem.

The only solution I can see is to trace
everyone -- or almost everyone. As indicated
earlier this is very time consuming and expen-
sive. A national death index would greatly
facilitate this tracing. Occupational cohorts
nearly always contain good identifying infor-
mation: Certainly name and social security
number 7s well recorded in employer records,
and date of birth is in most cases accurate. A
match on all three items would be a definite
match with the national death index and two out
of three, a probable match. Where matches occur
information on the state in which death occurred

would be
number.
would be
the work

availableas well as a certificate
Given these, locating death certificates
greatly facilitated possibly reducing
of searchina for death certificates

at the state offices-of vital statistics by a
third or more. Obviously this system needs to
be tested where deaths identifiedbycurrent
methods such as those I’ve described can be
compard with deaths identified through the
national death index.

I had hoped that once a death is identified
through the national death index we could avoid
going back to individual states for death certi-
ficates, since rules, admin.is,trativeprocdures
and personnel availability vary from state to
state and this phase of these epidemiologic
studies often introduces considerable delay, and
sometimes there is some urgency. Since the end
product of obtaining death certificates is
assigning ICD rubrics I had hoped that the
rubrics assigned by the NCHS could be made
directly available avoiding the necessity for
recoding death certificates and thus improving
comparability to national statistics by which
mortality in an occupational cohort is usually
judged. I have learned that this is not
possible due to confidentiality agreements
between the states and the national government.
I predict, however, that this will somehow be
worked out.

I’m confident the national death index will
make future occupational epidemiologic studies
better, cheaper and faster. My only regret is
the emphasis we must place on the word “future”
since most new studies involve a search for
deaths for many years prior to 1979 -- the first
y.ear.ol’the national death index. For these
studies the national death index is for the next
generation. On the other hand during the next
few years we will be updating many old studies
and here the national death index should prove
invaluable.

w
Occupational epidemiology usually involves

determination of the mortality experience of a
group of workers exposed to some agent suspected
of causing disease. Where deaths occur among
individuals actively employed or on retirement
they are usually known to the employer. For
workers who terminate death ascertainment is more
difficult. Currently the primary tracing
mechanism is throughsocial security files.
Recent studies have shown, however, that this
tracing may miss around 10% of deaths among
workers believed to be covered by social security.
Thts may introduce serious bias in some occupa-
tional epidemiologic studies. An additional bias
may occur where social security or other sources “
indicate a death has occurred but it is not
possible to locate the death certificate. Data
are presented to show that for individual causes
of death these biases may vary from study to
study. A national death index could provide a
solution to this problem. Employer records from
which occupational cohorts are developed usually
contain all the information needed for matching
with the national death index. Where matches
occur ‘itwould be relatively easy to locate
death certificates in state health department
files. It may also be possible to avoid recoding
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of death certificates if ICD rubrics assigned by
the NCHS can be made available. Th&availabil -
ity of a national death index will clearly make
future occupational epidemiological studies
better, cheaper and faster.

Slide #1

Vital Status as of December 31, 1976
of 2776 Copper Smelter Workers Who

Worked a Year or More 1941-1964

Vital Status Number Percent

Alive 1639 59.0

Dead 1061 38.2

Death Certificate 1018 (96.0)
Obtained

Death Certificate 43 ( 4.0)
Outstanding

Lost to FO11OW-UP 76 2.8

Total

PMR‘S

by

Cohort

Copper Smelter
Workers

Nickel Workers

Chemical
Workers

Fibrous Glass
Workers

Mineral Wool
Workers

2776 100.0

Slide #2

for Lymphopoiettc Cancer
Source of Information

Deaths Deaths Not
Known to Known to
Employer Employer

63.6 116.2

120.0 -

78.3 156.i

125.2 102.9

108.3 92.8

Slide #3

PMR’s for Respiratory Cancer
by Source o+ Inforrnatfon

Deaths Deaths Not
Known to” Known to

Cohort Employer Employer

Copper Smelter
Workers 211.4 152.9

Nickel Workers 115.0 32.7

Chemical
Workers 68.8 111.6

Fibrous Glass
Workers 41.7 T07.2

Mineral Wool
Workers 127.2 109.8

Complete
Ascer-
tainment

89.9

109.3

95.6

110.7

99.8

Complete
Ascer-
tainment

181.4

108.1

78.1

84.1

117.9
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INTERVIEWS~IES WITH NEKT OF KIN OF
PERSONS WHQ DIED OF CANCER

Linda W. Pickle,National Cancer Institute

INTRODUCTION

Studies of the etiologyof cancer and
other fatal diseasesoften must involvethe
collectionof informationfrom relativesor
friendsof deceasedpatients. Although the
assumptionof accuracyof such informationis
of criticalimportancein any study, this is
difficultto verify. Several studieshave
assessedthe validity of interviewingthe
subjectversus a surrogaterespondentby
comparingresponsesof pairs of subjects.
However, these studieshave nearly always been
with husband-wifepairs and have concentrated
on dietary information. Even if we assume
that their conclusionsof acceptablesurrogate
responsesare also applicableto ❑ore general
epidemiologicstudieswhich include other
respondentsless familiarwith the study
subjects,we are often faced with the practical
problem of the surrogatesbeing unable to
provide all the informationrequested. In
order to estimatethe amount of information
obtainablefrom each of severaltypes of
surrogaterespondents,we have compared
frequenciesof responsesto a number of
questionsfrom two recentlycompleted
case-controlinvestigationsof
cancer.

METHODS

Case-controlstudieswere
coastalareas of Virginia (1)
Florida to investigatereasons

respiratory

initiatedin
and northeast
for the except-

ionallyhigh mortalityfrom lung cancer among
residentsof these seaboardareas. The Virginia
study identifiedand successfullyinterviewed
a total of 1011 lung and laryngealcancer
cases and controlsfrom state mortality
registriesfor 1972-76;33% of those
interviewedwere black and 31% women.
Mortality files were used to select deaths
from lung cancer and other causes in Florida
during 1976; this study also includedan
incidencesurveywhereby newly diagnosedcases
and controlswere ascertainedfrom hospital
dischargesummaries. Together these two
componentsresultedin a total of 807
completedinterviews,all with males, of whom
22%were black.

Interviewswere sought with the hospital-
ized patients,or with next-of-kinif the
patient had died, with the followingpreferred
order: spouse, child, sib, or other.
Respondentsfor 85% of the subjectsin Virginia
and for over 90% of those in Florida were
successfullyinterviewedby professionally
trained interviewersusing nearly identical
questionnairesin the two states. In each
area the primary reason for failure to

interviewwas inabilityto locate the patient
or next-of-kin,followedby patient or
next-of-kinrefusalto be interviewed. Table
1 shows the number of completedinterviewsin
each survey by respondenttype. In both
mortality series the respondentwas typically
the spouse of the deceased. Information
sought includedlifetimehistoriesof tobacco
use, occupation,and residence,a history of
other cancer and chronic lung diseasesand
several demographicvariables.

We have chosen for comparisonrepresent-
ative questionsfrom each of these areas.
These questionsinclude several requiringa
simple yes/no responseas well as historical
and quantitativeinformation. A non-response
is defined here to be either an actual “don’t
know” coded responseor a blank response.
Those subjectsfor whom a questionwas not
applicable(e.g.,for smokinghistory)were
not included in the denominatorwhen
~culating the proportionof non-responses
for that question. The proportionsshown here
are the observedproportionsof non-response
but the decisionsas to whether the results
could be combinedfor the two studies and for
cases and controlswere based on a categorical
data analysisusing the SAS procedureFUNCAT
(2).

RESULTS

Table 2 presents the proportionsof
non-responseby respondenttype for the
questionsfor which no”differenceswere seen
between Florida and Virginia or between cases
and controls. Level of educationwas a
categoricalresponseto the question“what is
the highest grade or year of school or college
you (or the subject,for next-of-kin)completed?’!
Next to self response,the sib could answer ‘
most often, followedby spouse and child,with
the “other” categorybeing worstby far (15%
non-response).

The next two resultaare shown for Florida
only, as the Virginia responsesto these
questionswere not available. Surprisingly
the child was better able than the sib to give
the subject’scounty of residenceat birth.
Again, the “other” categoryhad the poorest
responserate. The fourth line was in response
to the question “Did you ever have any of the
followingchronic lung diseases?”followedby
a list of 8 diseases. The spouse was best
able to answer this, althoughall the response
rates were good. The last question,
concerningasbestos,was part of a materials-
handled check-list,with non-responserates of
12 to 14% for the relativesand 22% for others.
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Another interestingfindingrelated to job
exposuresis that the number of jobs reported
in the Florida study varied by respondent
type. The subjectsthemselvesreportedan
average of 8 jobs while the spouse reported6,
the sib and child 5, and other respondents
reportedless than 4.

Table 3 presents the results for questions
with differentresponserates in the two study
areas. Respondentsin TidewaterVirginiamay
have been better able to report any employni~nt
in the shipbuildingindustrybecause ship-
building is such a major industryin that area
(30% of the subjectsin Virginia reportedly
worked in the industry,comparedto 18X in
Florida). The smoking sectionis an example
of how the use of a categoricalresponseor
improvedtechniquesof probing by the
interviewercan make a differencein response.
Response rates for all 3 smokingquestions
were originallylower for Florida,but when
the investigatorsestimatedthe number of
years smoked from verbatim responses (e.g.,
“startedsmokingin his mid-teens”)these
responserates improveddramatically. The
detailedsmokinghistory was obtainedby
asking ~lDid you ever smoke for 6 months or
longer?**for each of 8 categoriesof
packs/day,along with the riumberof years
smoked at that level. A non-responseto ~
of these questionsconstituteda non-response
to the entire detailedhistory. Thus over
one-thirdof the subjectsthemselvesand over
43% of the next-of-kincould not provide
completesmokinghistories. The purpose of

this questioxiwas to estimatea lifetimedose
for cigarettesmoking.

Table 4 shows non-responseto questions
about a history of cancer in the subject’s
family. There were significantdifferences
between responserates in the two study areas
and by case-controlstatus. As before, a
non-responseto the questionabout either
parent or about any grandparentconstitutedan
overallnon-:esponse. The proportionof
non-responseis lower for Florida cases than
for controlsin 8 of the 10 categories,which
ii consistentwith a recall bias for cancer
cases. The pattern for Virginia respondents
is not as clear. More than half of the
subjectsthemselvescould not give complete
cancerhistoriesfor all of their grandparents.
The child was as poor a respondentfor this
questionas an unrelatedperson, since they
were being asked about their great-
grandparents.

DISCUSSION

To summarize,these results suggest
severalways to improvenext-of-kininterview
studies. First, the order of prioritiesto be
followedwhen searchingfor a surrogate
respondentshould depend on the time frame of
the ❑ajorityof questionsbeing asked. A
surrogaterespondentcan best answer a
questionabout an event that happenedwhile he
or she knew the subjectwell, as when they

were living in the same household. For
ex~mple,sibs tend to be the best respondents
to questionsconcerningchildhoodexposuresor
events, such as age when the subject started
smoking,but quite often can’t provide
informationabout the subject’srecentpast.
Spouses,on the other hand, can easily answer
questionsabout currenthabits or usual adult
habits, residences,and occupation,especially
if they were married for some time.

Secondly,considerrestrictingsurrogate
respondentsto be first-degreerelativesonly
(i.e.,exclude the “other” category). The
llother~tCategov of respondenthad the Poorest

responserate for nearly every one of our
questions. In fact, the non-responserate
tlothers!lwas over 3 times that of the next

worse respondentcategoryfor county of
residenceat birth and employmentin the
shipbuildingindustry. This categoryof
respondentis typicallythe ❑ost time-
consumingand expensiveto locate and
interview. One also wonders about the
validitv of responsesbv versons in this

for

catego~, such ;S a fri;n~ in the nursing home
or an attendingnurse in the hospital.

The relativesavingspossibleby dropping
this categoryof respondentaltogethercan be
easily approximated. If we assume a baseline
cost of c dollars to locate and interviewthe
subjector his or,her spouse and c?,P, and Y
times that cost to locate and interviewa sib,
child, or other respondent,respectively,then
the relativeproportionof interviewingcosts
that could be saved by not including
respondentsother than first-degreerelatives
is shown in Table 5. The proportional
distributionof respondenttypes in the
Florida study has been used for this
calculation,but it can eaailybe generalized.
Note that thisproportion is independentof
total sample size or base-lineinterviewing
cost. To illustratethe dramaticsavingsthat
can be realizedby this restrictionof
respondenttype, considera cost of $50 to
interviewthe subject or spouse, $100 for the
sib or child, and $200 for another type of
respondent. For a sample of 1000 interviews,
the total cost, again using the Florida
respondenttype distribution,is $72,500,of
which $20,000or 27.6% was spent on the
“other” categoryof respondent. This
simplifiedcalculationrepresentsan example
that does not take into considerationany fixed
overhead costs or the cost of respondent
searchesthat ultimatelydo not result in
completedinterviewsbut the exercise can
serve as an aid to study design. Professional
interviewingfirms with experiencein a
proposed study area shouldbe able to provide
ranges for the cost factorsinvolvedin the
calculation.

Of course,excludinga respondent
categorywill reduce the number of potentially
successfulinterviews,but with the money
saved one could afford to expand the time
period of caae ascertainmentor geographic
area so that the end resultwill be a larger
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sample. When the target sample size is
calculatedby means of a value of the odds
ratio (relativerisk) or some other sta~?stic
to be detectedas significantlydifferentfrom
the null hypothesis,then this calculated
asmple size needs to be inflatedto account
for losses due to respondentrefusal,
inabilityto locate a suitable”respondent,and
the estimatednon-response(i.e.,missing
values) to questionsof interest.

Finally, the level of non-responsefor
some questionssuggestthat they shouldn’tbe
asked at all, or at least that leas sPecific
informationshouldbe sought. For example,
resultsof the Florida and Virginia studies
could not be used to detect a familial
aggregationof cancer,at least beyond
first-degreerelatives,or to estimate
lifetimepack-yearsof cigaretteuse. Perhaps
a lifetimedose could be better estimatedfrom
usual dose multipliedby //of years of use at
that level.

A separateissue that we can only briefly
discusshere is the validity of responsesthat
are given by surrogaterespondents. Rogot and
Reid (3) recentlyreportedthe results.ofa
comparisonof 1800 next-of-kinresponsesto a
mailed questiomaire with responsesby the
subjectsthemselveswho had completeda
similarquestionnairebefore their death
during the previousyear. The distributionof
respondenttypes was very similar to that
observedin our TidewaterVirginia study,
althoughtheir responsecomparisonswere not
presentedby specificsurrogatecatego~.
Their findingthat the degree of disagreement
and also of non-responsevaried by topic, sex,
and other factorsis consistentwith the
results shown here.

The resultsof a large study of 300 pairs
of spouse respondentsto an ongoingHawaiian
health surveywere reportedby Kolonel,
Hirohata,and Nomura (4): After exact .
responseswere grouped,the rates of agreement
were generallyover 80%, but again there was
variabilityby the type of question. They
were unable to identifyany respondent
characteristicsthat could discriminate
between good and poor respondents.

Smaller studiesof validityhave been
reported (5-8),primarilycomparisonsof
dietarypatternsas reportedby husbandsand
wives. These have generallyconcludedthat
spousescan adequatelyrespondto questions
concerningthe study subject,but that, as
expected,agreementworsens as questions
become more detailed.

The patterns of non-responseby
respondenttype presentedhere are consistent
with the patterns of disagreementseen in
these atudiesof validity. By examiningthese
patternsby respondenttype, we have been able
to identifyproblem questionsand suggest
severalwaya in which interviewstudies could
be improved.
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Table 1 - Number of InterviewsAccordingto RespondentTY’Pe

Tidewater,Virginia

Self-

Jacksonville,Florida

Cases
Controls

96
250

43%
,0

0

298
279

56
63

111
81

64
59

529
482
lm

Spouse-

Sib-

Child-

Other-

Total

Cases
Controls

168
145

39% 57%

12%

19%

12%

Caaes ~
Controls

24
12

4%

Cases
Controls

30
28 7%

Cases
Controls

26
28

7%

344
463 ‘
m

Caaes
Controls

Type -Table 2 - %Non-Response by Respondent
Florida and VirginiaCombined

Self ==

o 3.3 1.9

1.2 7.7 5.6

Level of education

Child

6.4

1.7

Other

15.3

25.9County of residence
at birth (F1.)

1.2 15.0 16.7

0 0.2 3.9

0.9 13.4 14.2

15.5 22.2{/years at 1st
residence (F1.)

2.4 5.1Ever had chronic
lung disease

11.6 22.0Ever handled asbeatos

Table 3 - % Non-responseby RespondentType and Stpdy Area

Self Child Other--——————

Ever worked in F1. ‘0.6 5.4 5.6 3.4 18.5

shipbuilding Va. - 3.3 0.8 1.6 12.2

cigarettesmoking

Usual amount F1. 5.9 12.5 29.0 11.8 20.5

smoked Va. - 3.2 13.1 7.0 22.8

{/years smoked F1. O 6.6 9.7 9.8 18.2

Va. - 20.6 28.3 19.6 39.1

Detailed smoking F1. 33.8 53.1 64.5 51.0 56.8

history Va. - 43.3 57.6 44.8 63.0
.
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Table 4 - % Non-responseby RespondentType,
Study Area, and Case-ControlStatus

Self Child-m_

Cancer in either parent
case- F1. 11.5 35.1 12.5 33:3

Va. - 31.9 14.3 29.7
control- F1. 6.4 25.5 16.7 60.7

Va. - 20.1 9.5 28.4

Cancer in any grandparent
case- F1. 53.1 73.2 41.7 86.7

Va. - 70.5 53.6 73.0
control- F1. 59.2 77.2 75.0 100.0

Va. - 68.5 61.9 ,72.8

Other

61.5
42.2
75.0
47.5

80.8
75.0
89.3
78.0

Table 5 - Estimationof Relative Savings
Possibleby Exclusionof “Other”Respondents

Self Child Other- “& — —

Cost/Inter’view c c UC ‘pc yc

Distributionof 40% 35% 5%., 10% 10% “.
respondenttype

For sample size N, total interviewingcost .(T)=
CN [.75+“.05a +.10~ + .lOy]

Relative savingsby exclusionof
cN(.1O) y/T =y/[7.5 + .5a + @

“other” respondents
+ y]

. . .

$

. .
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WPING CHEMICALEXPOSURES
RENNETH D. ~ITBL

NATIONAL INSTITUTEFOR OCCUPATIONALSAFETY AND HEALTH
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II.

III

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this presentationis to

give a preliminaryreport on a new tech-
nique that the Hazard Sectionof NIOSH is
activelypursuing.

The Hazard SurveillanceSection’of
NIOSH is chargedwith the responsibility
to develop,compile,and analyze’informa-
tion on the number and distributionof
workers exposed to potentialoccupational
hazards to enhance the preventiveaspects
of occupationalhealth.

IC la natural,therefore,for the
Hazard Sectionto be interestedabout the
geographicaldiapersionof various indus-
trial materialsthroughoutthe United
States. Our interestin this stems from
our need to stimulateinterestin, and a
greaterawareneasof potentialoccupa-
tional exposuresto hazardousmaterials.

This awarenessis very difficultto
achievebecause of two built-in confound-
ing factors. Chief among these factors is

the practiceof tradenamingproducts.
That factor only slightlyovershadowsthe
other,which is inadequatelabelling
requirements. Taken together,these two
constitutea rather large impedimentto
the kind of awarenesswe feel it is
necessaryto build.

The Hazard Sectiondoes, however,
have access to a unique resourcewhich is
useful in penetratingthe mystique sur-
roundingthe questionof who is poten-
tially exposed to what in the work place.
This report is an attempt to briefly
describethat unique resource,and to
introducean intriguingnew use of its
data.

GOAL

The goal of the mappingproject is to
developmspa of the continentalUnited
States showingsuspectedlocationsand
concentrations(if possible)of potentially
hazardousexposureagents. Furthermore,
insofaras practical,we would like to
compare these maps and the underlyingdata
with other data sourcessuch as NCI’S
“CancerMortalityby County:1950-1959”
(1) and their “Atlas of CancerMortality
for U. S. Counties:1950-1969.”(2)

RESOURCES
The principalresourceused for the

mapping projectwas NIOSH’S National
OccupationalHazard SurveyData Base.
The NatLonal OccupationalHazard Survey’
(NOHS)wasconducted during the period
1972 through 1974. It was a nationwide
effort to gather informationon potential
workplaceexposuresto hazardousmaterial
through the use of 20 field surveyorswho
actuallyvisited over 4,500 differentplant
sites throughoutthe United States.

Iv.

The surveyor’sjob, to simplifyit
greatly,was to first interviewthe plant
managementabout currentpracticeswithin
the plant, and then to conduct a detailed
walk-throughsurvey of the plant, noting
occupationalexposuresto potentialchemi-
cal, physical,and biologicalhazards.
The surveyorsalso noted the conditions
under which the exposures’.wereoccurring,
and the controlmeasurea that were being
applied.

The planta that were surveyedrepre-
sented a nationalprobabilitysample of
selectedindustries. The result of that
effort is a computerizeddata base which
containsalmost five million records,and
which is useful for describingpotential
occupationalexposuresby industry,by
occupation,and by exposureagent. (3)

NIOSH’S experiencein.compilingthis
data baae indicatedthat most of the
workers’ exposureswere to products that
were tradenamedas opposed to being in
pure chemicalform with the chemical
adequatelylabelled. Some 70% of all
e+osurea noted during the surveywere,
in fact, to tradenautedproducts. NIOSH
t~en undertooka program of follow-upby
writing to the 10,000 manufacturersof
these tradensmedproducts to obtain the
ingredientaand the exact formulationof
the product. This auxiliaryeffort,
dubbed “TNIC” or Trade Name Ingredient
Clarificationyielded informationwhich
has proven to be invaluablefor the msp-
ping project. Because it containsexact
product formulas,the TNIC data provides
very valuable insightsinto the potential
for”occupationalexposuresto hazardous
materialsthat were formerlyobscuredor
disguiseddue to the twin problems of
tradenamingand inadequatelabelling.
Of the approximately80,000 different
tradenamedproducts encounteredin the
course of the NOHS survey,about 64,000
or 80% have been resolved into components
(exactformulas)through the cooperation
of the manufacturers.

The secondaryresourcethat the msp-
ping project draws upon Is the Dun &
Bradstreetfile. ~is computerizedfile
containsInformationon 4.3 million
companiesthroughoutthe United States.
Each company record includesthe company
name and addresspits size in terms of
the number of people employedthere, and
its StandardIndustrialClassification
(SIC) code.

~THODOLOGT
As a first step, a single important

industrialmaterial suspectedof being in
widespreadusage throughoutthe United
Stateswas chosen as an appropriatevehicle
for developingthe methodology. This
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material was chosen because it was sus-
pected of being incorporated into a wide
range of products which enjoyed a wide ,
variety of uses within industry.

~is material, asbestos, was used as
the basis for a computerized search of the
entire NOES data base. The result was a
compilation of “allthe plants in which
NOHS surveyors had noted at least one
worker potentially exposed to the material
by virtueof his or her job, during the
period 1972 through 1974. Any plant visit
which indicated that .workers in the plant
used this material (or a tradenamed product
which, upon resolution was found to contain
this material) for periods totaling more
than one-half hour per week in the aggre-
gate served to nominate an entire industry
for further consideration.

The list of industries nominated
through this process by the NOHS data base
was lengthy. It included one-hundred and
forty-seven distinctly different indus-
tries, as delineated by the four-digit
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC)
code.

The length of the list was due, in
part, to the ability of the integrated
NOHS and tradenamesdata bases to penetrate
the tradensmebarriersand detect obscure
or unrecognizableexposuresto the
material. ~is is expectedto become a
regular occurrencein future attempts
at mapping.

The list of nominatedindustries
was then analyzeda number of’ways, to
determinethe extent to which the NOHS
study accurately reflected each of the
industries in question. A set of decision
rules was then developedwhich was capable
of separatingthe list into two smaller
lists of industries;one qualifiedfor
furtherconsideration,and one unqualified.
The decisionrules were carefullyapplied
to each of the industrieson the candidate
list.

The first rule specifiedthat NIOSH
surveyors must have observed the material
in question at least twice in an industry
during 1972-1974. The second rule speci-
fied that in addition to Rule #1, the
NIOSH surveyors must have noted exposures
to the material in question in at least
25% of the plants of that industry type
that were visited. .The two tests were
designed to eliminate from further
consideration those industries in which
the NOHS data was too limited to provide
a good case for continuing. “

The fully qualified list of industries
(see Table 1) then formed the basis for
extracting the records of similar business
establishments throughout the United States
from the Dun & Bradstreet file. The entire
Dun & Bradstreet file was searched for
companies whose industry codes matched the
twenty-five (25) on the “fully qualified
industries” list. Records of approximately

60,000 business establishmentswere extrac-
ted using the matchingprocedure.

These recordswere then organizedby
county and analyzedwith the aid of a
widely-availablecomputerizedstatistical
analysissystem. Resultswere tabulated
and displayedon a county-by-countybasis
as a means of providingthe researcher
with some preliminaryinsightprior to
readyingthe data for the cartography
system.

The cartographysystemwas county-
based. It containedX and Y coordinates
of-all the county lines, and required
only the proper county code and a code to
indicatethe desired shade of darkness for
each of the counties. (2) The proper
county identificationcode was not the one
extractedfrom the Dun & Bradstreetfile,
however. Therefore,a code-conversion
tablewas built and softwaredeveloped
which was capableof automaticallytrans-
lating the Dun & Bradstreetcode to the
preferredcode.

The shade code was assignedto each
county on the basis of the number of
qualifiedindustrialfacilitieswithin the
county. To provide clarityand to achieve
the greatestvisual impact, the counties
with the highest number of qualified
facilitieswere,shadedthe darkest. Nine
dffferentshadingprotocolswere investi-
gated as a means of becoming familiarwith
the variationin subsequentoutcomes that
the differentprotocolsafforded. As the
maps show, it is possible to prepare shad-
ing protocol that becomes more selective
until only the very, very high interest
countiesremain shaded on the map. It iS

importantto stress that these maps are
compositesof all 25 of the “fully quali-
fied” industrieswhich you saw on that
list.

v. RESULTS
The maps appear to corroboratethe

conventionalwisdom that asbestosand
asbestos-containingtradenamedproducts
conceivablywere used in industrialset-
tings across mst of the face of America.

The industriesthat were rated
“fully qualified”tend to be found in
conjunctionwith large populationcenters.
There are, however, some notable excep-
tions. Fargo, North Dakota, and Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, for example,with
populationsless than 100,000 persons,
cannotbe consideredmajor population
centers,yet each containsseveral “fully
qualified”industries. Two large popula-
tion centers in particular,Cook County,
Illinois,and Los Angeles County, Califor-
nia, containvery large numbers of busi-
nesses that fit the “fully qualified”
description.

These maps are not “rate”maps. That
is, they are independentof population
considerationsand thus they serve only to
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VI.

locate geographicalareas with large num- 2.
hers of fully qualifiedindustries. They
do not attempt to depict or predict high
incidencerates of asbestos-relatedill-
nesses.

L~ITATIONS
There are two principallimitations

3.

inherentin this techniquewhich must be
understood”forcorrectinterpretation’of’the
results. First, the NOHS survey’wasnot
designedto be as statisticallyrigorous
at the four-digitSIC code level as it is
at the two-digitSIC code level. some 4.
industriesrepresentedby four-digitcodes,
in fact were not visited during the survey.
Those industriesare not representedany-
where in the data. In addition,some
four-digitindustriesin generalwere not
sampledwith enough frequencyto assume
that the sample that was drawn was repre-
sentative. The decisionrules detailed in
the methodologysectionabove formed the
sole basis for qualifyingindustriesto
the list of highly interestingindustries.

The second principallimitationupon
the interpretationof the results is more
mechanicalthan statistical. The NOHS
data was describedin terms of 1967 SIC
codes. The Dun & Bradstreetfile uses
the 1972 version of the same publication.
(4) There were some industryclassifica-
tion changesbetween the two versions of
the publication. The changeswere minor
in nature. The major problem involved
in the methodologyabove is the great
“leap of faith” that wae made in assuming
that an industry”asdelineatedby a four-
digit SIC code in 1972 is essentiallythe
same as the industrytypifiedby the same
SIC code in 1979. No attemptwas made to
account for possiblechanges in tech-
nology, methods of production,changes in
regulations,or geographicshifts in
industryin the years between 1972 and
1979.

The maps simply representthe
distributionof industriesthat qualified
as being of “high interest”throughthe
methodologyabove at~single point
in time.

Asbestoswas chosen only as a first
attempt to map chemicalexposures. The
Hazard Section is continuingto develop
this technique,and will map other indus-
trial materialsin responseto the
InstitutersSurveillanceneeds.
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TABLE 1

STAND~ INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION CODES OF
INDUSTRIES CONSID~D “FULLY QUALIFIED”

1967 SIC CODE

1742
1752
1761
2011
2821
2851
2911
2952
3241
3291
3292
3312
3352
3433
3443 ,
3519
3661
3711
3713
3721
3731
3742
3791
3843
3996

.,

INDUSTRY “DESCRIPTION

Plastering, Drywall, and Insulation
Floor Laying & Floor Work N.E.C.
Roofing and Sheetmetal Work
mat Packing Plants
Plastics Materials and Resins
Paints and Allied Products
Petroleum Refining
Asphalt Felts and Coatings
Cement, Hydraulic
Abrasive Products
Asbestos Products
Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills
Aluminum Rolling,& Drawing
Heating Equipment, Except Electric
Fabricated Platework (Boiler Shops)
Internal Combustion Engines, N.E.C.
Telephone and Telegraph Apparatus
Motor Vehicles and Car Bodies
Truck and Bus Bodies
Aircraft
Ship Building and Repair*ng
Railroad Equipment
Trailer Coaches
Dental Equipment and Supplies
Hard Surface Floor Coverings

..

,.
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THE USE OF HOSPITALDISCHARGERECORDSFOR OCCUPATION&HEALTHSURVEILWCE

John A. Burkart,UBTL Division,Universityof Utah Research,Institute

‘INTRODUCTION
A survey of the existenceand availabil-

ity of occupationallyrelated injury and
I illnessdata in a~riculturelshowed the need

for another data sourcewhich could be used
to identifypotentialhealth problems in
agriculture. The Farm Accident Survey of
the National Safety Council and the Workments
CompensationSystem in Californiaprovide
informationon farm related accidentsand a
few acute illnesses,such as pestictde
poisonings,but there are little data collect-
ed on diseasesof a Xonger term etiology. A
study at RoswellPark Memorial Institutein
Buffalo,N.Y.2 successfullyused hospital
records and completeoccupationalhisto~ies
in a retrospectivestudy of the relationships
between occupationand cancer. In contrast,
it was proposed to investigatethe use of all
routinelycollectedhospital data with brief
occupationalhistoriesas a surveillance .
techniquefor identifyingpossible agricul-
tural health problems.
METHODS

The Commissionon Professionaland
HospitalActivities (CPHA)in Ann Arbor,
Michigan,was identifiedas an independent
agency involvedin the standardizedabstract-
ing and collectionof hospitalrecords
through its ProfessionalActivity Study
(PAS). Relevantdata routinelycollectedby
the PAS system include demographicinforms-
t’ion,dates and descriptionof hospitali-
zation,diagnosesand procedures. The diag-
noses were coded by the HospitalAdaptation
of the InternationalClassificationof
Diseases,H-ICDA3.

Since informationon place of residence
and occupationwas not availablefrom PAS, a
brief questionnaire-tobe administeredin the
hospitalswas designed to collect these
data. For effectiveuse as a surveillance
tool, the questionnairehad to be brief,
easily understood,and preceded so it could
be administeredand processedby hospital
personnelwith a minimum of time and error.
The questionnairecollecteddata on county
of residence,smokinghistory, current
occupation,and years worked in agricul-
tural occupations.

An area in rural west centralMinnesota
was chosen for study due, in part, to a
large concentrationof PAS hospitals. The
two largesthospitalswere basicallypopu-
lation-based,since each was the only hospi-
tal in the county and ’eachwas centrally
located and well equipped. Four smaller
hospitals,which could not be tied to swell
defined servicearea, were also includedin
the study to reduce any bias due to hospital
size such as cost or distance to the hospi-
tal.
DATA COLLECTION

Questionnaireswere administeredby
hospital admissionspersonnelfor a one year
period to all patients 18 years of age and

older. Only place of residencewas recorded
for patientsunder 18. Hospitalmedical
records personneladded the preceded ques-
tionnaireresponsesto predetermined,
previouslyunused fields on the PAS abstract-
ing form. CPHA then provided data tapes of
the requiredmedical and demographicitems
plus the questionnaireresponses. For the
last three months o’fthe study, one ,hospital
changed from the PAS system to the MED-ART
system’ofDiversifiedComputerApplications,
Palo Alto; California;however, the change-
over did not affect data collection,in-
dicating the compatibilityof abstracting
systems.

From April 1, 1976, throughNsrch 31,
1977, 16,598 dischargecases were coXlected
from six ~ospitals. patientsover 18 years
of age ac~ountedfor 13,004 of these cases.
For these:patients,96 percent answeredall
of the questionsand 98 percent answeredthe
questionrelated to living on a farm.

Two techniquesfor analysisof the
occupationaldata were used. By obtaining
informationon place of residence,data from
the two population-basedhospitalswere
combinedwith populationestimates,and
diagnosis-specifichospital dischargerates
were calculated. The ratios of rates for
farm residentscompared to non-farm residents
were computed. Since not all of each countyss
hospitalizedcases were captured,the rates
are underestimated,but by examiningthe
characteristicsof county residentsgoing to
out-of-countyhospitals,it was determined
that these rate-ratiosshowed little, if my,
bias.

Because of the difficultyin obtaining
completehospital coverageof the county
populations,the lack of precise population
estimates,and to make =imum use of the
data collected,a case-controltype approach
,wasalso utilized. Data from all six hospi-
tals were used and comparisonsbetween pa-
tien~swith and without an agriculturalwork
history were compared,with adjustmentsmade
for age, smoking,and years of agricultural
exposure. The main difficultyin this
approach is the selectionof in-hospital
controls,a group of patientswhose diag- .
noses are not related to the exposureunder
~question;however, the population-based
analysiswas expectedto provide information
on diagnosticcategoriesfor which farm and
‘non-farmresidentswere at equal risk, and
hence which would be suitablefor use as
contgol diagnoses.

In addition to the analysesmentioned
above, a variety of hospitalizationstatis-
tics were calculatedfor the farm and non-
farm groups. These includeddiagnosis-
specificlengths of stay, age and sex distri-
butions, and birth statistics. Mortality
statisticsare not necessarilyvalid in this
study since hospitalmortality is likely to
be related to distance to the hospital
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(greaterfor farmers),and since=y
patients dying in the hospitalwould have
incompletequestionnaires.

County populationestimatesby age and
sex for farm and non-farmresidentswere
availableonly from the 1970 U.S. Census, so
it was necessaryto estimatethe 1976 figures.
The Mimesota State PlanningAgency, the
officialcensus designatein Minnesota,
makes yearly estimatesand projectionsby
county, age, and sex. Using these 1976
figures,the 1976 estimatesof the popula-
tions of the two cities in the population-
based counties,and the 1970 census figures,
current 1976 farm/non-farmbreakdownsby age
and sex were obtained.
ANALYSISBY PLACE OF RESIDENCE

Patient origin studies,as conductedby
Mimesota Hospital Research and Educational
Trust, were used to test the adequacyof the
assumptionthat most of the hospital exper-
ience of residentsof the two principal
countieswas captured. Ninety four percent
of study county residentsadmitted to a
hospital in the immediatearea went to one
of the study hospitals.County residentsnot

capturedin the immediatearea went pri-
marily to large referralhospitalsin the
Twin Cities,Rochester,and St. Cloud.

Primary diagnoseswere tabulatedby sex
for current farm and non-farmresidentsand
age-adjusteddischargerates were calculated.
Cases were countedusing major disease
classifications,subclassifications,and
three digit codes from H-ICDA. Only a
patient’sfirst admissionin the disease
class, subclass,or individualcode under
study was used. Since the rates are under-
estimated,the ratio of the rates, or rela-
tive risks, are presented.

Table 1 swarizes the primary diag-
noses for which farm residentsshow in-
creased relativerisks. The relativerisk
of farm to non-farmresidentsfor all
diagnoses (one dischargeper patient)was
0.8 for patients less than 65 years old.
For patientsover 65, the relativerisk was
1.3. This result may indicatehealth prob-
lems.in this group but also might indicate
problemswith identifyingfarm residencein
retired farmers
classifiedas a

Table 1.

whose farm might not be
farm by the census.

DiagnosticCategorieswi,thFncreasedRelative Risks for Farm Residents

No. of Cases

E-ICDA Relative
Age DiagnosticCategory Code Farm Non-fare Risk

Male

< 25

25-64

Female

< 25
25-64

> 65

I

Appendicitis
Laceration& Open Wounds
Diseasesof the Blood & Blood Forming Organs
Diseases of the Liver, Gallbladder& Pancreas
Infective& ParasiticDiseases
Endocrine,Nutritional& MetabolicDiseases
Diseases of the Blood & Blood Forming Organs
Diseases of the Eye
Acute Upper RespiratoryInfections
Pneumonia
Hernia of the AbdominalCavity
Diseasesof the Urinary System
Benign ProstaticHypertrophy
Osteomyelitis& Other Diseases of Bone & Joint

Diseases of the Gallbladder
Diseases of the Eye
Diseases of Arteries,Arterioles& Capillaries
Appendicitis
UterovaginalProlapse
Diseases of Skin & SubcutaneousTissue
CerebrovascularDisease
Diseases of Veins, Lymphatic & Other
CirculatoryDiseases

Diseases of the Gallbladder
UterovaginalProlapse

540-543
870-897
280-289
570-57’7
001-136
240-279
280-289
370-378
460-470
480-486
550-553
580-599
600

720-729

575
370-378
440-448
540-543
623

680-709
430-438

450-458
575
623

13 17
9 9
2 1
16 19
5 9

17
: 6
7 20
2 3
17 35
17 24
18 46
19 49
6 7

3
5
2
4
8
7
8

5
11
3

6
5
3
8
13
10
40

26
17
14

1.9
2.6*

4.4
2*O*

2.0
2.3
3.5
1,9
4.3
2.3*
2,7*
1.6
1.8*

3.0

2.2
3.3
2.6
1.8
1.7
2.1
1.9

1.7
5 ● 1**

1.7

*,**Statistically significantly greater than one, p < .05, P < .01
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Of special interestare the relative
risks for injuriesand adverse effectswhich
are given in Table 2. Since farm and non-
farm residentsare at relativelyequal risk
for this category,patientswith these diag-
noses might form an appropriatecontrol
group for a case-controlcomparison.

Table 2.

RelativeRiske of Farm to Non-farm
Residentsfor Injuriesand

Adverse Effects ~
(H-ICDACodes 800-999)

RelativeRisk

Age Males Females

< 25 1.2 1.0
25-64 0.9 1,1
> 65 1.1 1.0

,

CASE-CONTROLANALYSIS
Because’of potentialproblems in the

accurateestimationof populationsat risk
and in the collectionof all or an unbiased
portion of hospital experience,a case-
control type analysiswas performed. The
consistencyof relativerisks near one for
farm residentsin the previousanalysis
suggest that the diagnosisclassification
Injuriesand Adverse Effects (H-ICDAcodes,
800-999) can be used as a control group.
This classification,composedof a large
variety of infrequentlyoccurringacute
conditions,is also suitablefor comparison
purposesbecause the independentvariable
under considerationis years of farm ex-
posure,which is not necessarilyrelated to
acute conditionsdue to the high’proportion
of ex-farmersor retired farmers in the
analysis.

Years of farm exposurewere divided
into three categories: none, one to nine-
teen, and twenty years and over. Relative
risks were obtainedby calculatingMantel-
Haenszelk summaryrelativerisks from each
farming-diagnosisbreakdown,stratifiedby
age and smokinghistory. As in the popu-
lation-basedanalysis,only a patient’sfirst
dischargein a diagnosiscategorywas used
and only primary diagnoseswere considered.

Table 3 summarizesthe diagnosesfor
which patientswith farming exposure
showed increased,but not necessarilysta-
tisticallysignificant,relativerisks when
comparedto the populationof personswith
no farming exposure. Over all diagnoses,
for patientsbetween 25 and 64 years of age,
patientswith farming exposureshowed rela-
tive risks near or slightlyless than one.

Males over 65 years with farming exposure
had an overall relativerisk of 0.7 while
femaleswith the same exposurehad a rela-
tive risk of 1.3.
ADDITIONALSTATISTICS

For all discharges,patientswith an
agricultural.historyand those without had
identicalmean lengths of stay (7.3 days for
males and 6.5 days for females). Both
female groups reported a case mortality rate
of 1.9 percent,while males with any agricul-
tural history had a case mortality rate of
4.8 percent comparedto 5.6”p”~rcentfor the
males with no agriculturalhistory.

A comparisonof pregnancyand newborn
statisticsfor female farm and non-farm
workers and housewivesshewed similarper-
centagesof complications,stillborn,con-
genital anomalies,and newborn diseases.
The proportionof spontaneousabortionswas
slightlyhigher for the farm workers and
housewives (4.5 percent to 3.1 percent),but
the differencewas not statisticallysignifi-
cant.
DISCUSSION

The method of administeringoccupa-
tional questionnairesto hospitalizedpatients
and then using such data in conjunctionwith
abstractedhospital data availablefrom
abstractingservices such as CP~, can work
efficientlyto identifypotentialoccupa-
tional health problems. In this study,
hoepitalizationsto both farm residentsand
past and present farm workers were evaluated,
since it is hard to separate those “work-
ing” and “living”on a farm.

The health of farmersand non-farmers
in the rural Midwesternsetting of this
study are not radicallydifferentwhen hos-
pital records are the basis of comparison.
Overall,patientswith an agricultural
backgroundwere slightlyhealthierthan
patientswith no agriculturalhistory.
Nevertheless,severaldiagnosesconsistently
showed increasedrisks for subjectswith farm
backgrounds. These are shown in Table 4.
ADDITIONALSTUDIES

To further investigatethe use of
hospital records for occupationalhealth
surveillance,a new study is currentlybeing
performedin SouthernOregon to study work-
ers in three industries: the sawmill,
millwork,and lumber industries. Approxi-
mately 10,000 dischargesfor males 18
years of age and older will be evaluatedin
a one-yearstudy using data from four hospi-
tals. Patient origin studiesand employment
statisticsindicatedthe study area to be
ideal with regard to autonomyof medical.
servicesand large concentrationsof workers
in the industriesof interest. Cooperation
could not be obtained from three of the
seven hospitals;however, so a population-
based analysiswill only be possible for one
countywhich will include about one third of
the discharges. The questionnairebeing used “
addresseslength of time at current residence,
smokinghistory, currentend usual occupation,
and years worked in the three target industries.
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Table 3.

Diagnoses with High Relative Risks Associated with an
Agricultural Occupational,History

Relative Risk (No. of Cases)

Diagnostic Category H-ICDA Codes 1-19 Yrs. in Ag. ? 20 Yrs. in Ag.

Nales, Ages 25-64

Diseaaes of the Blood & Blood Forming Organs
Psychoses not Attributable to Physical

Conditions

Heart Failure
Phlebitis & Thrombophlebitis
Hemorrhoids
Bronchitis, Emphysema, Asthma
Inguinal Hernia
Biliary Calculus
Other Bladder Disease
Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy
Osteoarthritis & Allied Conditions

Females, Ages 25-64

Cancer of Large Intestine
Diabetes Mellitus
Diseases & Conditions of the Eye
Acute Myocardial Infarction
Cerebrovascular Disease
Diseaaes of Arteries, Arterioles, Capillaries
Ulcer of Duodenum
Intestinal Obstruction
Diverticular Diseaae of Intestine
Other Diseases of Urinary Tract
Endometriosis
Uterovaginal Prolapse
Diseases of Skin & Subcutaneous Tissue
Osteoarthritis & Allied Conditions

Males, Ages ~ 65

Psychoses not Attributable to Physical.
Conditions

Diseases of Veins, Lymphatic, & Other
Circulatory Diseases

Diseases of the Gallbladder
Other Symptoms Referable to Cardiovascular &

Lymphatic System

Females, Ages ~ 65.

Primary Malignant Neoplasms
Secondary Malignant Neoplasms

Diseases of the Blood & Blood Forming Organs
Diseases of Veins, Lymphatic, & Other

Circulatory Diseases
Pneumonia
Other Diseaaes of the Respiratory System
Diseases of the Esophagus, Stomach, Duodenum
Hernia of Abdominal Cavity
Biliary Calculus
Diseaaes of Gallbladder
Diseases of Genitourinary System
Diseases of the Breast
Uterovaginal Prolapse
Infections of the Skin & Subcutaneous Tissue
Osteoarthritis & Allied Conditions

280-289

306-309

427
451
455

489-496
550
574
596
600
713

153
250

360-379
410

430-438
440-448
532
560
562
599
619
623

680-709
713

306-309

450-458
575

775

140-195
196-199
280-289

450-458
480-486
500-519
530-537
550-553
574
575

580-629
610-61i
623

680-686
713

0.0

1.7

2.9
1.8
1.3
0.9
1.5
2.4
1.9
1.0
5.2

0.0
0.6
2*O*

1.3
3.0
0.5
4.8*
0.3
0.8
5.9**
2.2
0.5
0.9
2.1

--

--
--

--

--
--
--

--
--
--
--
--
--
--
-.
--
--
--
--

(0)

(6)

(1)
(3)
(5)
(3)
(30)
(3)
(1)
(6)
(4)

(0)
(3)
(10)
(3)
(4)
(1)
(6)
(1)
(2)
(7)
(10)
(4)
(6)
(4)

--

--
--

--

--
--
--

--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--

3.5

3.1

5.1
2.1
2.1
2.2
1.6
1.7
4.9
2.2*
5*9*

2.5
2.2
0.6
8.o**

2.3
2.0
1.4
2.1
2.1
3.2
1.4
3.2**
3.3
1.3

2.0

2.3
1.6

2.0

1.6*

2.0
2.1

1.9*
1.8
2.5
1.8*
2.0
1.9
1*9*
1.8*
2.7
3.1**
2.7
2● 3**

(4)

(6)

(5)
(6)
(11)
(14)
(43)
(4)
(5)
(29)
(11)

(4)
(12)
(4)
(9)
(3)
(5)
(3)
(3)
(5)
(4)
(5)
(27)
(12)
(5)

(5)

(24)
(31)

(7)

(60)
(14)
(9)

(39)
(28)
(11)
(38)
(14)
(14)
(36)
(73)
(9)
(25)
(9)
(53)

*,**Relative risk statistically significantly greater than one, p < .05, p < .01
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Table 4.

Possible Problem Health Areas for Persons Engaged in Agriculture

Diagnostic Category

Diseases of the Blood and Blood Forming Organs
Osteoarthritis and Allied Conditions
Diseases of the Gallbladder MALES

Hernia of the Abdominal Cavity AND
Diseases of the Veins, Lymphatic and Other FEMALES

Circulatory Diseases
Diseases and Conditions of the Eye

Uterovaginal Prolapse
Eeoplasms
Cerebrovascular Disease FEMALES
Diseases of the Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue

Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy MALES

,

GENERAL COMMENTS
Hospital discharge records have con-

siderable potential for use in occupational
health surveillance. Imagine the possi-
bilities for research if all of the avail-
able computerized hospital discharge abstracts
included even a simple single question on occu-
pation; however, the problem of constructing
and obtaining consistent coding for a single
relevant occupational classification system
would be formidable.

TO focus on specific occupational
groups or specific geographical areas,
patient origin studies and published census
and employment statistics are very useful.
Patient burden is of utmost concern, so

questionnaires need to be concise and
simple. A good working relationship with
hospital personnel who collect and abstract
the data is essential. Population based

studies are best suited to evaluate current
workers but need to be carried out by
organizations who can ensure or require
participation by all.of the appropriate
hospitals. Case-control type studies can
make optimum use of hospital abstracts by
not being limited to currently employed
populations.

In summary, Tables.5 and 6 present the
major disadvantages and advantages of using
hospital discharge records for occupational
health surveillance.

Table 5.

Disadvantages of Using Hospital’Discharge Records for
Occupational ’Health Surveillance

1. Hospital data has certain biases such as selectivity of patient
population and the exclusion of outpatient data and mortality
occurring outside the hospital.

2. The data may vary in quality or reliability for different hospitals
or within a hospital since many people are involved.

3. Cooperation from the hospitals may be difficult to obtain due to
the burden to employees and to anticipated burden to the patient.

4. Missing data may be a problem due to the hospital’s logistics in
obtaining the required information. Patients with short stays,
patients who die or are incapable of responding, psychiatric cases,
and uncooperative patients are the usual ones who may be missed.

5. The population at risk usually cannot be precisely defined. Often
it is necessary to combine data from different sources, which even
may not be available to the degree desired.

6. When population-based analyses are not possible in-hospital con-
trol or comparison groups may be difficult to determine.

7. These types of studfes are only meant to provide clues, not serve
as examples of cause and effect relationships.
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Advantages of

Table 6.

Usin2 HOsDital Discharge “Records for
Occupatio~al Health .,Surveillance

1. Availability of a large number of cases of varying diagnoses, in-..,.
eluding those which can be used as controls.

2. The medical and demographic data is.usually available in a com-
puterized form using a“standardized coding system.

3. Occupational information can be easily collected and addedtto the
,. data processing system.

4. Data collection can be designed to ‘evaluatespecific populations
.. of interest (i.e., current or previous workers, selected industries)

tid the potc,ltialexists to adjust for other variables of interest,
‘. such as smoking.

5. For the quantity of information available, time and cost con-
siderations are small.
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ACUTE ~S VIENED THROUGH THE EMERGENCY ROOM
Kemeth Haase, Consumer.Product Safety Commission

-s. INTRODUCTION
Good Morning. It is a pleasure to have the

opportunity to speak to you this morning about
the Consumer Product Safety Co~iss,ion, some of
our unique data needs and how w“erespond to these
needs by using hospital emergency room data.

The first two speakeFs this morning dis-
cussed efforts designed to address the need for
better chronic hazard data. My presentation will
deal with acute hazards and, in particular, acci-
dental injury. Within the public health commu-
nity in recent years there has “been increased em-
phasis on viewing the environment in terms of its
impact on,long term chronic illness. Certainly
the impact of both”outdoor and i“ndoorpollution on
our way of life must’continue to receive the
attention of the research community. However,

research funds for chronic hazards are often ob-
tained at the expense of accidental injury. It
was, therefore, refreshing to hear Dr. McGinnes
point out at our Second Plenary Session, that
accidental injury is still a major ptiblichealtfi
problem which will receive special attention from
the Department of Health and Human Resources
during the 1980’s.
11. CPSC AND ITS MISSION

The Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) is an independent regulatory agency, estab-
lished under the Consumer Product Safety Act of
1972 and activated in May, 1973. The mission of
the Commission is to:

1. Protect the public against unreasonable
risk of injury or illness associated
with consumer products;

2. Assist consumers in evaluating the com-
parative safety of consumer products;

3. Develop uniform safety standards for
consumer products and to minimize con-
flicting state and local regulations;

4. Promote research and investigation into
causes and prevention of productyrelated
deaths, illnesses and injuries.

CPSC is concerned with the design, manu-
facture, packaging and labeling of consumer pro-
ducts.” In carrying out its mission CPSC has a
number of recourses. The three most prominent
options available include establishment of
mandatory standards, encouragement of voluntary
standards, and ban and recall of products posing
an unreasonable risk of injury. Commission
actions touch the lives of all Americans. Notable
examples of mandated standards developed by CPSC
include the crib standard and the bicycle
standard. The crib standard is designed to
reduce the potential for crib strangulation.
Better reflection, braking and stronger structural
design are some of the-features of the CPSC
bicycle standard. “The Commission is also respon-

sible for the enforcement of the Poison Prevention
Packaging Act. While many of us have cursed those
child resistant containers which sometties seem
to redesigned to keep us from a“much’needed
aspirin after a big night out on the town, the
reduction of childhood fatality and.injury due to.
poisoning has been dramatic as a result of these

safety caps.
When an industry has the capability and

the interest in developing sound voluntary
standards, CPSC encourages and assists in such
efforts. Two notable examples of efforts
currently underway are tlievoluntary standards
being developed for chain saws and ladders.

Over the last two years the Commission
has determined on 822 different occasions that

a Particular product posed a substantial enough
hazard to require that it be recalled., Two of
the more recently publicized product recalls were
the recalls of hair ‘dryersand coffee pots.

CPSC’S jurisdiction is ext~emely wide
covering over 10,000 different products. The
coverage excludes some broad product categories

such as motor vehicles, food, pesticides, tobacco;
occupationally related injuries and other such
areas that were already under the jurisdiction
of other Federal agencies at the’birth,of the
Commission. However, even with these exclusions.
the number of products of concern.to CPSC is
enormous; its scope has sometimes been vividiy
depicted as encompassing almost all of the items
in a Sears Catalog.

The largtinumber of ~roducts that fall
under CPSCIS jurisdiction make the data needs of
our agency rather difficult. Wile total product
related injury and fatality are a significant part
of the Nationk public health problem, the number
of injuries.or deaths associated with a specific

product is often a statistically rare event.
Therefore, we must turn to sources of data which ~
provide large numbers of product related injury
cases. The hospital emergency room obviously
meets this requirement. However, before di’scuss-
ing our data systems let% look at the specific
data needs of the Commission;”
III. DATA NEEDS ‘

CPSC needs several levels of acute hazard
data in order to carry o’utits mission., These

different levels of data not only.reflect dif-
ferent needs but also”different types of data.
Level 1:

Level 2:

Need to be able to measure the scope of
injury problem and reflect both frequen-
cy and severity. ,At a minimum the data
must identify the problem(i) associated
with a particular product: All of our
gainful efforts must begin with problem
identification. Even effective scratch-.
ing must first start by locating the
itch. In addition, data at this level
should assist in establishing ’priorities
among the multitude’of competing pro-
ducts. It should be noted tht the de-
gree of statistical ~recision required. .’
at this level is generally less than ag
the next two levels.
Need epidemiological data to identify

.,

the causal factors associated with in-
juries. At the first level we looked .at” ““
nroduct involvemen~ at.the second level.—.————
we need to know why”the accidents OC-
curred so that, ,in conjunction with en-
gineering and health science knowledge,
we can attempt to eliminate or reduce
the problem identified at this level.
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Level 3:

Generally, very detailed information
is required, usually attempting to show
the relationship between the host
(victim), the agent (product) and the
environment.
Evaluation data-to determine whether
the corrective action taken impacted
upon the problem. In addftion to

requiring some of the same detailas
level 2,evaluative data usually re-
quires much more statistical preci-
sion than that required for level 1. ,
Crude estimates often suffice in re-
flecting the general magnitude of the
problem. However, the same estimates
probably would not be adequate for
trend analysis.

IV., DATA tiOLLECTIONSYSTRMS
. CPSC turns to a number of data sources to

meet its data needs, including the National
Center for Health Statistics, U.S. Fire Admin-
istration “andthe Census Bureau. However, be;
cause our data needs are so very specific, the
majority of these needs can be met only through
our own data collection efforts. The systems

deyeloped by CPSC include the following:
Death Certificate Project: CPSC has

entered into contractual arrangements with all
50 States, New York City, District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands to obtain

~eath tiertificatesfor a selected set of
External Causes of Death (E-Codes). Those death
certificates which indicate some specific con-
sumer product involvement become part of a
Commission file which includes numerical codes
for cause of death, product involvement, a
limited amount of demographic information, and
a narrative description of the cause of the acci-
dent. This data base plays an important role
in supporting CPSC’S hazard identification
function, e.g.: (1) Provides independent, lower
bound estimates for specific product related
fatalities; (2) Through a ratio adjustment
procedure using NCHS mortality statistics,
provides more precise estimates of product
related fatalities and (3) Provides anecdotal
and causal information.

Medical Examiners and Coroners flert
Project (MECAP): Because there is a fairly long
time lag between death and our receipt of the
death certificate, we have also developed a more
timely death reporting system. Medical Ex-

aminers and Coroners are asked to report to us
voluntarily, using a toll-free telephone hotline,
when they encounter a death in which a consumer
product played a significant role. While this
project is not intended to provide statistical
estimates, it does alert the Commission to
potential, emerging hazards.

Other non-statistical systems which CPSC
employs to identify consumer hazar”dsinclude
newspaper clipping services and consumer com-

plaints. While not designed to provide statis-
tical estimates, these informational sources help
capture rar’estatistical events which may,
because of their severity, be of public health
consequence.

CPSC periodically conducts ad-hoc studies--
using personal, telephone or mail interviews--to

address specific data needs. In addition, we
have been fortunate in having.the.National
Center for Health Statistics include consumer
product related injury supplements in the
National Health Interview Survey and the National
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey.

However, our primary source of injury data
is the National Electronic Injury Surveillance
System (NEISS). This is a bilevel system, de-
signed and maintained as an intelligence-gather-
ing system which provides data so that decisions
can be made. The first level of this system,
surveillance, is comprised of a statistical
sample of hospital emergency rooms throughout the
Nation.

NEISS Surviellance: NEISS became opera-
tional in 1972, administered by the Bureau of
Product Safety of the Food and Drug Administra-

tion. Nhen this FDA group became the nucleus
of the Consumer Product Safety Commission in May
of 1973, NEISS was also transferred to this new
independent agency.

Sample: The initial NEISS sample consisted
of 119 hospital emergency rooms representing the
contiguous United States. Under contractual
arrangements, the NEISS sample was recently re-
designed to eliminate some of the bias, increase
efficiency and reduce overall data collection
costs. The redesigned sample consists of 74
hospital emergency rooms representing all 50
States and U.S. Territories. The sample design
is composed of five strata, four strata based on
hospital size as measured by the annual number of
emergency room visits, and a fifth stratum
includfng those hospitals with some type of
specialized burn care unit.

In order to ensure reasonable geographic
distribution in the selection process, the
hospitals were ordered by zip code within each
stratum of the hospital fr~. AS of today, 61
hospitals have been recruited and are now part of
this network.

Each hospital participating in the system
is expected to report all injuries treated within
its emergency room that involved a consumer pro-
duct in any way. It is the usual procedure in
most emergency rooms to provide a brief descrip-
tion of the accident scenario within the medical
record; i.e., “amputated finger on lawn mower.”
However, the emergency room staff of each partici-
pating hospital is urged to provide an adequate
description of the product. Daily, all ER records
are reviewed and a coded record is generated for
those cases involving a consumer product. This
record includes the following data elements:

Age of Victim
Sex of Victim
Up to Two Products Involved in the
Accident
Whether a Third Product was Involved
in the Accident
Type of Injury - This is a simple 31
element coding scheme in which the injury
is described in broad lay terms; i.e.,

laceration, fracture, etc.
Body Part Injured
Disposition of the patient after ER
treatment; i.e., hospitalized, treated
and released, etc.
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. AccidentLocale

. Fire/MotorVehicle Involvement

. Comments- there is space on the record
to provide a brief narrativedescrip-
tion of the accidentor other pertinent
informationsuch as productbrand name.
The comment section is a relativelynew
addition to the NEISS record and has
proved to be very useful in providing
importantclues in identifyingemerging
hazards.

. Other supplementarydata - a sectionof
the record has been set aside to allow
for coding specificinformationfor
defined accident types. This sectionI
has been used to collect information
for the NationalHighway Traffic Safety
Administration,the EnvironmentalPro-
tectionAgency and the Food and Drug
Administration,which I will discuss in
more detail later. This section is alao
used for special studiesof interestto
CPSC. Recent studies in which structur-
ed informationwas entered into this
section included,skateboards,poisoning
to children,roller skates, ingestion
of small parts by young childrenand
fireworks.

Transmittalof data: At the end of each
day’s coding, the coded data is typed into a
teletypewriterinstalledfor this purpose. While
typing,a perforatedpaper tape is automatically
punkhedwith completedata on each case. TEis
perforatedtape is then loaded in a special
llreaderllon the machine.

During late night hours of low telephone
traffic,a special switchingdevice attached to
the headquarterscomputerin Rockville,
Maryland,automaticallypolls each of the
hospital-basedterminals. This device turns on
each remote teletypemachine and reads the per-
forated paper tape at high speed, edits the data
for accuracyand completenessand records the
data in the computer. The central computerthen
preparesa daily summaryregisterand detailed
caae printoutsfor headquarter review each
morning. The computeralso selects cases for
follow-upaaaignmentbased on pre-established
criteria. This leads up to the second level of
the system - investigation.

Investigation:So far I have only described
a system designed to reflect product involvement
not product causation. CPSC has developedboth
through contractualarrangementsand in-house
staff cadre of trainedaccident investigators.

Accident investigationsare based on
personalcontact (on-siteor telephoneinter-
views] and provide informationon the accident
sequence,ways in which the product is being
used, environmental’circumstancesrelated to the
accident,and behaviorof the person or persons
involved. Whenever possible,they documentthe
product brand name, indicatethe involvementof
the product or its componentparta in the acci-
dent, and includephotographsand diagrams.
police, fire and coroners’reportsmaybe
includedas supplementaldata. Abbreviated
caaes, generallyconductedby telephone,contain
most but not all of these items. None of the
i~vestigationsinclude.identifyinginformation

* the victims or other respondents.
These investigationsare used by CPSC to

provide detailed informationon productsand the
victimts involvementin product-relatedinjuries
and potentialinjury situations. The majority of
the cases assignedfor investigationare selected
to providedata for directingregulatoryaction,
for monitoringexistingstandards,or for pro-
viding a basis for response to petitionsto CPSC.
Others are selectedif they are likely to provide
informationabout defectiveproductsrelating to
the varioua Acts administ~redby CPSC. When
possible,an attempt is made to select cases
representativeof the NEISS surveillancedata.

All investigationsare forwardedto CPSC
headquartersin Washington,D.C. where they are
coded for computer input and filed in the
Clearinghouseby year and NEISS product code.
These files are availableto the public at the
Clearinghousein either paper copy or on micro-
film. CPSC analysesof hazard patterns =hibited
in the accident investigationsare availablefor
selectedproducts.

Limitationsofthe S~st~: Beyond the aampl~,’
ing error associatedwith any probabilitysurvey,
NEISS has a unique set of problems. ,.

One of the first concernswould be the ‘
adequacyof an emergencyroom reportingsystem “
to serve as a surrogateof all injuries. This iS
to ask,”Ifyou only look at injuriestreated.in
emergencyrooms, what ia it that you miss?ll
Obviously,thoseinjuriesfor which medical care
can be delayed are le’sslikely proportionatelyto
be seen in the ER. .,

Deaths are also undercountedfor several
reasons. First, deaths that occur after treat- ‘
ment in the ER and transferredto another hospi- ‘
tal departmentare not recordedas fatalities.
Dead on arrival casea may not have an ERmedic~ A
record preparedand therefore,not capturedin’ ‘
NEISS. It is for these reasons that CPSC has
establishedseparatereportingsystemson
fatalitieswhich I’discussedearlier.

The non-samplingerror associatedwith a
hospital reportingsystem can be significant.“
Certainlyrecordinginformationin an emergency
room settingmust lie within the shadotiofpatient”
treatment. Any of uswho have sought emergency
room treatmentknow that, as patients,we dontt 1
want to respond to questionsthat donvt appear
relevant to the”treatmentof our particular
ailment. Therefore,at the surveillancelevel
NEISS is designed to capture a very limited
amount of data - that which is generallycollected’
as part of patient care. We leave the collection
of epidemiologicinfo~tion to the investigator.

The cost of NEISS, in terms of contracts ‘“’
and in-houseresourcesdirectedat the collection
of the data, is approximatelytwo’-milliondollars
annually. This amount relative to soke other
federallyfunded data collectionsystemsmay not
appear large. However, since the entire CPSC “
budget’approximates$40 million, this amount-is
relativelylarge ‘forone data collectionsystem.
For this reasonwe have solicitedother Federal
Agencies to share in the data as well aa the ~
cost associatedwith NEISS.

~ISS data sharingwitliother.agencies:
Currently,CPSC has ongoingdata collection
agreementswith three FederalAgencies. These
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agencies contribute funds.to share part of.the
system’s fixed costs as well as pay for the oper-
ating costs associated with their data. These
interagency agreements provide for the collec-
tion of motor vehicle related injury data for the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
the collection of pesticide related injury infor-
mation for the Environmental Protection Agency
and the collection of drug, cosmetic and medical
device injury information for the Food and Drug
Administration. We have recently Signed an inter-
agency agreement with the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health to test the
feasibility of collecting occupationally related
injury data tPiroughNEISS. - “

.
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ENVIRONM~NTALHEALTH DATA PROGRAMS& RESOURCES:
FOUNDATIONS AND NEWDIRECTIONS

Dale I. Patrick, New Mexico
Environmental Improvement Division

The question of the future and the alter-
native directions we may go to solve present
and future environmental health problems is
being addressed at the global, national, state,
and in many areas, local level. The prognosis
seems to be one of imminent doom or technolog-
ical salvation, depending on which reports one
may read. In all cases, however, there is a
call for greater cooperation among the various
entities involved in environmental health
problems and their solutions.

Certainly, cooperation is important, but
what other resources are available for commit-
ment to such an undertaking? Certainly we
have the human resources of our organizations
and, generally, at least moderate financial
resources from the public coffers. These
financial resources permit us to purchase or
lease the equipment and external services we
need and to contract for special projects or
consultation. If we are fortunate, we have
the intangible resources of public support of
our endeavors and the full.commitment of the
human resources comprising our organization
staff.

In the environmental health arena, there
are a number of disciplines playing various
roles and contributing the resource of their
knowledge. In my own organization, there are
scientists with backgrounds in biology,
chemistry, health physics, industrial hygiene,
safety;geohydrology,meteorology,epidemiology,
and engineering,to name just a few. There are
planners, technicians, field generalists,
attorneys and statisticians, in addition to
those in management. The work of all is impor-
tant, yet it is meaningless unless progress is
made in ultimately solving environmental health
problems. The question then becomes one of how
to coordinate the knowledge and abilities of
these disciplines into problem-solving efforts.

The first step is to identify the environ-
mental health problems needing solution. This
may sound obvious and relatively simple, but
it is not. While it is easy to state that air
or water quality is a problem, it is not so
easy to quantify that problem and determine
its full extent. It is, therefore, necessary
to design sampling networks for the collection
of data, to perform the sample collection and
laboratoryanalyses,and to collect the re-
sultingdata in such a manner as to be useful.
Statistical analyses must be performed to not
only determine the present state of the envi-
ronment, but to develop models for forecasting
future problems, if present conditions persist.
Of course, we do not live in a static world and
it is, therefore, necessary to continue to
collect monitoring data and update these fore-
casts. In spite of reams of data, there re-
mains the persistent belief that there is not
quite enough to fully define the problem, as
there quite often is not.

However,at some point in time it is nec-

essary to analyze the data and projections and
develop alternative solutions to problems thus
quantified. At this point, it is also neces-
sary to determine the resources required to
implement the various alternatives. Organiza-
tion management can then prioritize problems,
propose solutions, and determine a course of
action for implementation. Later, the imple-
mentation programs must be evaluated to deter-
mine the progress made in solving or amelio-
rating the problems, thus requiring more data
and analysis, and usually, modification of
programs.

What I have just described is, of course,
a planning process. While it may be considered
the nemesis of many who would prefer not to
take time away from their data collection or
regulatory enforcement activities, it can be
one of the primary resources available to an
environmental health organization. How can it
be considered a resource when it is the product
of the other resources of manpower and finan-
cial support? Simply,.because it provides a
quantified basis for requesting those other
resources from funding entities, as well as a
guide for what we will do with those resources.

In the Environmental Improvement Division,
staff have been compiling data and statistical
analyses, and developing annual problem assess-
ments, goals and objectives, and program eval-
uations since the inception of the agency ten
years ago. There are both simple and sophis-
ticated data collection and analysis programs
in use. The air quality program collects
data on ambient air and individual point sources
in its efforts to quantify problems and perform
modelling analyses for control efforts. The
water quality”personnel collect chemical and
bacteriological data on surface and ground
water to determine quality of the resource,
the long-range effects of various discharges,
and whether or not dischargers are meeting
requirements. Radiological data is collected
on background radon levels in uranium produc-
ing areas to determine health effects of long-
term exposure to low-level radiation and devise
protection programs. Data is collected on the
state of the work environment and analyzed by
industrial hygienists and safety experts to
determine methods of reducing environmental
health risks to workers. Staff in the in-
dividual liquid waste disposal program are
collecting data in an attempt to quantify the
problems resulting from the increasing use of
septic and alternative liquid waste disposal
systems. Additionally, data collection and
reduction programs exist for the food quality,
vector control, and solid and hazardous waste
programs. Yet, all of this effort is to no
avail unless it is used to develop programs,
and the manpower exists to implement those
programs for problem-solving. To that end,
this past year a five-year plan was-developed
od the basis of the data and projections
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compiled’over the past ten years and a re-
source needs analysis was completed to outline
the various resources needed to achieve
specified problem reductions five years hence.
The resource needs analysis includes informs-.
tion on laboratory support needs, legislative
needs, data processing needs, ”equipment needs
and, of course, manpower needs. ,

The provision of adequate manpower is a
never-ending problem to those who would solve
environmental health problems. As operants
in the public sector, we must justify manpower-
increases to a public weary of big government
and, more specifically, to the.elected offi-
cials holding the purse strings. With a
quantified,.detailed plan, it impossible to
demonstrate to the public and public offi-
cials not only what the problems are, but what
the solutions may be.,what resources are need-
ed to achieve.them, and how wewill use those
resources.

;.However, it is not enough to state that
we need manpower increases. Me must demon-
strate why we need them. In this regard,
another data collection and analysis program
of the Division finds its use. That program
is,one for collecting information on time
devoted by staff to particular objectives
and their activities. This time report
system provides not only the audit trail
necessary for continuation of federal funding
for,some environmental health programs, but
it also provides management with a tool to
assure the most efficient and effective use
of manpower. When correlated with numbers
of known facilities, it also provides a means
of estimating workload per person. This work-
load per person figure can then be applied to
the identified problem solutions and future
required manpower can be determined.

Thus, there are two major processes at
work. One is the process of quantifying the
present status of the environ~nt, implementing
present programs, and determining the present
utilization of available resources in meeting
problems. The second process is the utiliza-
tion of presently known facts to develop
projections of future environmental conditions,
develop programs to address those situations,
and locate the resources needed to implement
them. The planning process and the time
report system provide the means to unify
present situations and future projections.

Because manpower and its maximum utili-
zation are instrumental in solving environ-
mental health problems, let us dwell on that
a moment. The EID time report system yields
the data concerning present utilization of
manpower. It tells us how much time is de-
voted to individual programs and to each
objective in that program. Additionally, it
tells us whether the time was devoted to such
things as enforcement, education, or sampling
activities. The report for each individual
details the time devoted to various objectives
and activities and the percentage of time
this represents of his total time. Thus,
from the time report, it is possible to
determine present manpower allocation at the
program, objective, and individual level.

In the evaluation of programs, the time
report can be used as an aid to determine,
for instance, whether enforcement or education
activities are most efficient in achieving
,objectives. It is then possible to redirect
manpower such that an increased amount of man-

:.,poweris devoted to particular activities or
objectives. In this manner, the most efficient
and effective utilization of available manpower
is achieved.

Knowing that manpower is being used to its
maximum potential, and knowing the number of
facilities being adequatelyor inadequately
addressed, it is possible to determine present
shortfalls in the available manpower, and the
number of facilities which may be optimally
addressed. It is then possible to tie this
information into the resource needs analysls
of the planning process and develop projec-
tions for future manpowerneeds.

Thus, when developing budgets or pre-
senting requests for additional manpower, it
is possible for management staff to refer to
the resource needs analysis, knowing that
present manpower allocation has been document-
ed and requests for additional personnel have
a solid basis. The time report system, when
used as a means of reallocation of available
manpower and asa means of projecting future
needs, then becomes another resource available
to management staff-of environmental and
environmental health programs.

As discussed previously, then, it can be
concluded that in addition to the external
resources of cooperation among agencies and
nations, public support and a cormnitmentto
solving problems at least a portion of the
resources needed to solve environmental and
environmental health problems must be devel-
oped within the organization itself. Given
the initial resources of limited manpower
and finances, it is possible to develop a
foundation for future programs using the
systems of data collection and analysis,
program planning, program evaluation and
monitoring of manpower allocation. This
documented, quantified foundation provides
the means to develop projections, define
new directions and, ultimately, direct
programs to the solution of environmental
and environmental health problems. Along
with this, of course, must exist a continua-
tion of data collection, evaluation, plan-
ning, and redirection of manpower. Neither
the foundation, the resources, nor the
directions are static, but all must be con-
tinually re-evaluated and re-directed.

1
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~URC= AND ORGANIZATIONSFORASSESSINGENVIRO-AL MTH RISKS

JanetT. Eyster,MichiganDepartmentof PublicHealth

TheMichiganDepartmntof Public~alth
(MDPH)has traditionallybeeninvolvedin
environmentalandocc~ationalhealthandsafety
programs.Theseprogrmnshaveexpandeddtiing
the lastdecadeas federalandstateenviron-
mental protectionlawsand~HA regulationshave
been@lemented by the state. Assessmentof
the healthriskof dxposureto toxicsubstances
beganat MDPH in 1965. The earlyinvestigations
includedthe studyof the effectsof pesticide
exposureon the healthof ruralPopulation,
polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCB)exposureon the
healthof fishermenandPolybrminatedbiphenyls
(PBB)exposureon the healthof a cohortof
Michiganfarmfamilies.Currentstudiesrange
fromevaluatingthe long-termhealtheffectsof
PBB andPCB exposureon cohortsof Michigan
citizensto estimatingthe healthrisksof other
toxicsubstancesintroducedintothe environment
throughindustrialpcillutionandinadequate
chemicaldisposal.

Toxicsubstancecontrolprogramsin other
departmentsin the stategovernmentalso
expandedduringthe lastdecadeas stronger
enviromntal protectionand foodand druglaws
werepassed. In 1978the govemr established
theToxicSubstanceControl@mission to evalu-
atethe extentof environmentalcentamination in
Michigan,to recomend clean-~ or cent-ent
actionsto.stateand localgovemental units
andto coordinatethe toxicsubstancecontrol
activitiesof theDeparhnentsof Natural
Resources,AgricultureandPublicHealth.

Withinthe Departmentof PublicHealththe
responsibilitiesin severalunitsof th
Departmentwere expandedduringthe 1970’sto
inclti toxicsubstance antrol andhealthrisk
assessment.TheDivisionsof Occ~atioti
Health,RadiologicalHealthandTechnical
SupportServicesin theBureauof.Environmental

andOccwationalHealthare responsiblefor
regulatingandmonitoringoccupationalsafety
andtoxicsubstanteexposurelevelsin thewrk
place. The Divisionof EnvironmentalEpidemi-
ology,in the Bureauof LahratoryServicesand
DiseaseControl,is responsiblefor determining
the skrt and long-terssihealtheffetisof the
expos~e amongmrkers andothercohortsof
highlyexposedpersons. The staffin the
Divisionof EnvironmentalEpidemiologyalso
collahratewith’staffin theDepartmentsof
NaturalResourcesandAgricultureto determine
themagnitudeof enviromnentalontaminationby
toxicsubstancesandto assessthepotential
humanhealthrisk. The EnvironmentalHealth
StatisticsUnitin the Officeof Vitald Health
Statisticsis the statisticalann of the environ-
mentalhealthprogramsin the Department.Staff
in thisunitworkwithEnviromnentalEpidemiolo~
staffon two long-termhealthriskassessment
projects.They alsoworkwith Occupational
HealthandEnvironmentalEpidemiologystaffon
othertoxicsubstanceexposureand riskassess-
mnt studies.The ChemicalandHealthCenter,in
the Bureauof EmrironmentalandOccupational
Health,coordinates,som of theworkof these
tits in theDepartmentwith the activitiesof
otherstate”Depa~ents andthe ToxicSubstante
ControlCosmisission.

Consolidatingthe statisticalstaffworking~~
on environmentalhealthprojectsintoa single.
tit withina centralizedvitalandhealth
statisticsunitmay be uniquein the country
since normallystatistici~ arehiredto work
within.theprogramson specificprojects.The
currentstrtiturehas developedduringthe last
deca& becausethe advantagesof the single
separateunit as discussedbelowoutweighedthe
disadvantages.

The staffin theseunits devotedto health
,,
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riskassessmentandtoxicsubstancecontrolhave
a varietyof training.The CheticalandHealth
Centerhas fivestaffconsistingof an adminis-
trator,lab scientist,resourcespecialist,
geologistand a secretary.The twenty-seven
EnvironmentalEpidemiologystfifincludefour
administrators,a physician,a toxicolo@st,
fourchemistsandbiochemi.sts,sevenlabtech-
nicians,fourfieldrepresentativesand six
clericals.The ~ironmental HealthStatistics
Unithas six statlstici~ andbiometricians,
two statisticaltechnicians,a calculationclerk
and a secretary.From a staffofup to 138
personsin theDivisionsof occupationalHealth,
RadiologicalHealthandTechnicalSupport
Services,selectedmemberswillbe temporarily
assignedto riskassessmentactivitiesin
additionto theirregulato~activitiesin..toxic
substance control. The staff in theDivisions
areprimarilyengineers,physicists,chemists,
industrialhygenists,occupatiomlhealth
specialists,techniciansandclericals. Over
fotiystaffareOSW and chemical-liance
officers.

To coordinatesomeof thework of the
statisticalunit andthe otherDivisionsof the
Departmntwiththe activitiesof theToxic
SubstanceControlCotission,the Chemicaland
HealthCenterstaffholdfrequentmeetingstith
staffin otherareasof theDepartment,other
Deparbnentsin the stategovement andthe
Commission.The coor-tion of the research
activitiesforthe epidemiologicalstudiesof
the long-ternhealthrisksof PBBandPCB is
facilitatedby biweeklymeetingsof staffh the
DivisionofEmrironmentalEpidemiology,the
Officeof VitalandHealthStatisticsandthe
EnvironmentalHealthStatisticsWt.

In spiteof the frequentmeetings,a dis-
advantageof havinga separateEnviromntal
HealthStatisticsUnitis the reducedlevelof
co-cation and coordinationbetweenstatis-
ticaland programstaff. ~s can resdt in
reducedstatisticalinputduringplanningand
implementationstagesof the projectsbecause
programstaffsometimesfailto invitestatis-
ticalstaffto importantmeetings. Physical
separationof theprogramand statisticalstaff
impedesspontaneousexchangeof ideasand iso-
latesstatisticalstafffromthe dayto day .
decisiom by programadministratorsand field
staff. Anal~ing dataandinterpretingresults
aremoredifficultbecausethe statisticalstaff
aresometimesunawareof the complexityof some
of the informationtheyarereceiving.Also,
feedbackof the statisticalfindingsto program
staffis slowerandmre formalized.

me physicaldistancebetweentheprogram
andstatisticalstaffalsoreducesuse of the
statisticians.Programstaffhesitateto @n-
tacta statisticianwhentheyneeddatatabu-
latedand analyzedtiediately. Whentheydo
makethe requeststatisticalstaffare less
preparedtorespondquic~y becausetheyhave
lessinsightinto theprogramissues. Because
theprogramstaffdo not routinelyseethe
statisticalstaffworking,theyhavediffidty
judgingthe timeinvolvedin completingthe
statisticalassignments.Finally,when statis-
ticalstaffhavecompletedthe analyses

requestedby theprogramstaff,the statisticians
will tendto mrk jn areaswhichare of more
interestto thembutwhichmay be of lowerpri-
orityto theprogram.

Oneof themajor@antages of havingthe
WironmentaI *alth StatisticsUnitintb
centralizedstatisticalserviceratherthan
having the staffassigneddirectlytoeachpro-
jectin the environmentalhealthareais that
the statisticalstaffhavea more objectiveview
of the statisticalissws. Theirrecomndations
are lessinfluencedby the dotional,political
and economicissuesusuallyassociatedwith
assessingthemagnitudeof environmentalcontam-
ination.The staffca evaluatetheneed forand
probablevalueof a healthsttiy,can suggest
improvementsin the studyor canrec-nd that
no studybe conductedbasedsolelyon scientific
meritand statisticalvalidity. The statisti-
ciansalsoaremoreobjectivewhentheyare
analyzingthe studydataand interpretingthe
resultsbecausetheyaremore isolatedfromthe
externalpressuresto “prove”a particularpoint
of view.

Aiecond advantageis thatin the central-
izedservicethereis strongstatisticalpeer
reviewby seniorlwel statisticians.This
reviewusuallycannotbe providedby project
administratorswho have strongscientificback-
groun&’butlimitedstatisticalhowledge. Staff
in theEnvironmentalHealthStatisticsUnitcan
alsocollaboratedailywithotherstatistical
staffin the centralunitwith indepthtraintig
in samplingand surveymethods,analysisof
variance,regressionanalysis,categoricaldata
analysis,mathematicalmodelingandvitalsta-
tisticsanalysis.Staffwithinthe centralized
unitalsohavetrainingand experiencein a
varietyof otherscientificareas: environmental
psychology,education,agriculture,microbiology,
zoology,’alliedmedicalspecialities,physiology,
naturalresources,medicaldatacodingand )1
chronicdiseaseepidemiology.The combinationof
availablestatisticalexpertise,variedscien-
tificbackgroundsandthe strongpeerreviewin
the centralizedstatisticalserviceenhancesthe
qualityof the dataanalysis,interpretationof
the resultsand statisticalreports.

Accessto statisticalexpertsin other
agenciesanduniversitiesis facilitatedfor
bothjuniorand seniorstatisticalstaffbecause
someonein the centralunitoftenhews the
expertspersomlly or at leasttis who are the
bestpeopleto contact. ~nverselyoutside
expertsaremore responsivewhentheyare con-
tactedbecausethe staffare representativesof
a largerstatisticalorganization.

Anothermajoradvantageis the availability
of diversehealthandvitalstatisticsdatain
the Office. Birthand deathstatistics,
Medicaiddata,datafromastatewidehealthand
healthhabitssurvey,medical&ta fromthe
stateemployeeshealthscreeningservice,data
frm fourhealthsurveysdesignedto assess
healthrisksassociatedwithtoxicsubstance
e~osure are availablein the Office. Alsotith
programconsent,datafromotkr diverseWblic
healthprogramssh as ~ertension and
DiabetesControl,Imnunization,FamilyPlanning,
WIC NutritionalprogramandtheMaternal-Infant-
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Childrenprenatalprogramare also
throughotherstaffin the central

Trainingstaffto utilizethe
systemsandto interfacewifi.data

available
unit.
computer
processingis

mre efficientin the centralunit.- Continm=ty
of statisticalsupportis enhancedby lowstaff;
t~ver andbackupstaff. Evenwhena staff
memberreceivesan advancementby workingas the
statisticianfor anotherprogramin the
Department,theyarein the sameofficeand
availableto assisttheirreplacementwhen
qwstions ariselateron. Whenthe Environmen-
talHealthStatisticsUnitneedsadditional
statisticalsupportfora shortperiodof time,
otherstaffnot assignedto a specificprogram
can assistthem. The additionalstaffcan
quicklycontributeto theworkbecausetheyare
generallyfamiliarwiththeprojects,have
workedwith thestaffon otherassibnts and
havecommontrainjng.

C)verallthe tit is lesse~ensive because
the environmentalhealthprojectscan share
statisticaltechniciansand statisticiansrather
thanhiringindividualprofessionalstaff. our
experiencehas beenthata statisticianand
statisticaltechnicianteamassignedto several
projectsis as effectiveas assigntigtwo
statisticiansto theprojects.The technician
can freethe statisticianfromdatamanagement
tasksand ~lowhim or her to concentratemore
on consulting,statisticalanalysisand report
preparation.We havealsofoundthathth
membersof the.teamaremoresatisfiedwith
theirjobsthanthe individualstatisticians
wrking in theprogramsetttigwerein thepast.

The experienceat theMichiganDepartment
of PublicHealthis thatan EnvironmentalHealth
StatisticsUnitin a centralvitalandhealth
statisticsunitcanworkeffectivelywith
environmentalandoccupationalhealthstaffin
otherpartsof theDepartment.The statistical
staffcm contributea levelof objectivityand
expertiseto the environmentalhealthprograms
rarelyachievedby individualstatisticians
workingin theprogramsetting.
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ENVIRONMENTAL DATA REPORTING AND USE

Roger L. DeRoos and Donald R. Battles
Minnesota Department of Health

Abstract
Programs in environmental health generate a

great dial of data that are potentially quite
useful for many reasons other than their origi-
nally intended use. Evaluation or planning of
programs, or risk’assessment activities are rea-
sonable uses of such data. Better understanding
of what environmental health data bases are
available, and how they are developed, is neces-
sary to obtain maximum benefits from such data
sources.

At least three distinct types of environmen-
tal health data are routinely collected within
state agencies. These include: (1) data to
check compliance with existing regulations;
(2) data collected to monitor the quality of the
environment; and (3) management data, or data on
manpower, budgets, and information such as li-
censes issued, or numbers of inspections. These
data have specific uses within the sections col-
lecting the data, but also offer potential uses
between sections or agencies that codd improve
the services offered by the agencies. Some ex-
amples of how each of these types of data can be
used to generate new information are discussed,
along with the importance of communication be-
tween sections and agencies as to what data are
available.

Introduction
Environmental health programs generate a

great deal of data that are potentially quite
useful for many reasons other than what was
originally intended. Program planning, program
evaluation, and health risk assesswnt are all
appropriate uses of these data. Extensive sec-
ondary use of environmental health data often
does not occur because they are gathered by
numerous local, state, and federal agencies;
this diversity of sources makes data acquisition
by secondary users difficult. In addition,
there is lack of general knowledge by potential
users of what dataare included in these agency
files.

Environmental health data are collected for
various reasons, and their usefulness for other
purposes depends somewhat on an understanding of
why and how the data of concern were generated.
= example, data obtained from general back-
ground monitoring of air quality at a given lo-
cation should be interpreted differently from
data obtained for stack sampling of an industry
in the same vicinity.

Although organization of Minnesota state en-
vironmental agencies may be somewhat unique, by
showing some of the types and sources of envi-
ronmental health data that we gather, it is
suspected $hat you will be able to translate
this information to your own circumstances. To
help accomplish this translation, existing and
potential uses for the information already
collected are described.

Types of Data and Sources
.

State agencies collect several types of data
which, for the sake of discussion, we have cate-

gorized by purpose of collection (Table I). It
is recognized that clear-cut differences between
groupings is not always evident; however, our in-
tention is to provide a useful framework for
multidisciplinary sharing of information.

Table I
Data Forms

I. Compliance
A. Direct Observation
B. Reporting of Data
c. Data from Local Agencies

(obtained by either direct
observation or reporting)

II. Monitoring Data
A. Permanent Sites
B. Mobile or Rotating Sites

III. Supporting Data
A. Physical Environment
B. Management

Compliance Data
The first category is compliance, or enforce-

ment, data. This is data collected to ensure
that state regulations and statutes are followed.
Agencies employ a variety of collection systems,
or a combination of systems, depending on such
factors as resources available for collection,
regulatory ap,proach(direct observation vs. re-
porting of data), importance of data in.relation
to compliance, etc.

A major source of enforcement data is that
obtained by direct observation (inspections) con-
ducted by state agency personnel. In the process
of determining compliance with sanitation regula-
tions, sanitarians from the Minnesota Department
of Health’s (MDH) Division of Environmental
Health Field Services collect inspection data on
food, beverage, and lodging establishments
throughout the state. Also included in this Sec-
tion’s duties are -inspectionsof camping areas,
mobile home parks, public water supplies, and
swimming pools. The Radiation Section of MDH in-
spects all electrically powered generators of
ionizing radiation for compliance with state and
federal regulations. The Occupational Health

Section depend$ almost exclusively on data ob-
tained by inspections to assure that industry
provides a safe working environment. Tables 11
and 111 list some of tbe programs for which
these data are collected.

Table 11
Data Sources - MDH

Radiation
Radiation Monitoring
Equipment Inspections

Risk Assessment
Special Studies (surveys)

Analytical Laboratory
Sample Analyses

Occupational Health
Work Site Inspections

Water Supply
Water Supply Inspections
Well Logs
Plumber and Driller Licenses
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Table III
Data Sources - MDH

Environwntal Field Services
Recreation Site Inspections
Food and Lodging Inspections
CozznunityWater Supply Inspections
Mobile Home Park Inspections
Food-Borne Illness Reports
Swimming Pool Inspections
Licenses
Surveys of Local Agencies
Emergency Situation Reports
Mosquito Trapping Results

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) depends on inspections to a lesser degree
in fulfilling its mission as the enforcement
agency for air and water pollution control,
solid and hazardous waste disposal, and noise
pollution control. The MPCA utilizes another
system for gathering data on compliance, that of
regular reporting by permit holders. All major
point sources of air and water pollution are re-
quired to obtain permits from the MPCA, and are
required to file regular reports on the levels
of pollutants in stack emissions, or the charac-
teristics of wastewater discharges. This method

haa been successful in most cases , and requires
only occasional spot checks of permit holders by
MPCA staff. Table IV shows some of these pro-
grams for which data are collected

Table IV
Data Sources - WCA

in MPCA.

.Division of Air Quality
Air Quality Monitoring
Surveys
Emission Reports
Emission Permits

Division of Water Quality
Water Quality Monitoring
Surveys
Discharge Reports
Discharge Permits

Division of-Solid Waste
Hazardous Waste Licenses
Landfill Inspections
Spill Manifest
Disposal Facilities Permits

The Ground Water Quality Control Unit in the
Environwntal Health Division of MDH also util-
izes this data-reporting approach for accumulat-
ing well logl data. Complete well log data,
including geology, water quality and quantity,
and construction methods, are reported to this

unit (as well as to the Department of Natural
Resources and the Minnesota Geological Survey)
to (a) ensure compliance with regulations on well
construction, (b) provide information relating
to appropriation of waters, and (c) add to the
general hydrogeological information base for
Minnesota.

Enforcement data are gathered by local agen-
cies where responsibility for environmental pro-
grams is delegated to thereby the state. In
Minnesota, about 40 counties and cities have
their own health departments; some assuzm re-
sponsibility.for food, beverage and lodging in-
spections; others have developed programs relat-

ing to private and noncommunity water supplies;

and a few inspect landfills by authority of the
MPCA. Table V shows what categories of services
(at least in Minnesota) one would most likely ex-
pect offered by local governments. This program
category listing illustrates types of data
available from local agencies.

Table V
State and Local

Environmental Health Functions2

Local Government
Primary Provider*

Food Protection
Water Supply Sanitation
Sewage Disposal Control
Solid Waste Management
Vector Control
,Recreational Sanitation
Housing Safety and Sanitation
General Nuisance Control

State Government
Primary Provider~

Hazardous Product Safety
Occupational Safety and-Health
Radiation Control
Water Supply Sanitation

(municiDal su~Dlies only)
Shared Respon~ibilC~$

Hazardous Waste Mana~ement
Water Pollution Cont;ol
Air Pollution Control
Noise Pollution Control
Institutional Sanitation

*The term “primary“ includes the following ac-
tivities: monitoring, permits issuance, plan
review, inspection, enforcement, technical
assistancefconsultation, planning, training and
public education. Where local government is the
primary provider, state support services would
include: state policy development, technical
assistance, standard ~etting,-evaluation, public
education, training.

*where the state is the primary provider, local
government support would include: reconnais-
sance, reporting, and local planning.

Compliance data, wherever collected, are used
to detect violations of state laws or regula-
tions. If no violations are detected, it may be
that these data are examined no further. How-
ever, there are some analyses of compliance data
,which can be useful for evaluating programs and
determining trends for noncompliance items. For
example, one interpretation of increased noncom-
pliance may be that there has been deterioration
of control measures. .Another explanation may be

that inspection has become more stringent.

Monitoring Data
The second major category of data is that

used to assess environmental quality by direct
monitoring of one.or more environmental parame-
ters. Data collection sites may be located to
establish general background data or, possibly
more often, located in sites for detection of
suspected violations of standards. These moni-
toring programs can be established on a perma-
nent basis, such as has been done by the
Radiation Section of MDH, where there is a perma-
nent system to monitor radiation levels across

the state. This system is used to detect general
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trends in environmental radiation, with strate-
gic location of sampling points to be particu-
larly helpful if there is accidental release of
radioactive materials from a nuclear power plant.
Similarly, the MPCA utilizes a seriea of perma-
nent stations throughout the state to monitor
air quality, assuring early detection of any
degradation of clean air areas.

Another system for collecting monitoring
data involves a more flexible approach: choosing
sites to be monitored based on a need for infor-
mation, or a suspicion of contamination, instead
of a network of permanent stations. Since water
quality may vary more than air quality from site
to site and there are many more potential sites
for monitoring, the MPCA utilizes this flexible
system for its surface water quality program.

A third form of monitoring is accomplished
by specific location, and time-limited surveys.
This is a widely used approach in environmental
health, collecting samples first to determine if
a problem exists, and second, to help define al-
ternative solutions to the problem. If the so-
lution to the problem does not involve continued
monitoring, then no further data are collected.
In our Division of Environmental Health the
Health Risk Assessment Section most often be-
comes involved with these types of studies.-

Supporting Data
The preceding two types of data can be di-

rectly related to health; that is, compliance
and monitoring efforts generally are designed to
detect factors that are known to be associated
with health. For example, inadequate food han-
dling, or pollutants in air or water can be
shown to have adverse effects on health. How-
ever, to fully analyze an environmental health
problem, one needs data about the physical envi-
ronment which relates human exposure to the con-
taminant. Some amount of”stippottin~data is
required to estimate severity and magnitude of
exposure potential. An example of how one might
use specific supporting data is presented in the
following comments.

In the Karst regions (fissured and channeled
limestone) of southeastern Minnesota, high ni-
trates and coliforms have been detected in many
wells used for drinking water supplies. In or-
der to study the extent and possible sources of
the problem, information was obtained from the
Minnesota Geological Survey and the U. S. Gee- ,
logical Survey concerning the hydrogeology of
the area; health effects were investigated in a
study’done by the University of Minnesota
College of Veterinary Medicine. Also, abandoned
well locations were sought by the Health Depart-
ment by contracting with a private surveyor.
Although this study was done to identify ahealth
problem, the data that were generated proved
useful to other agencies as well. It was recom-
mended that the data supplied on the hydrogeolo-
gy of the area be added to the Minnesota Land
Management Information Service (MLMIS) data
files, providing an integrated source of health,
water and land-use data. Tables VI and VII list
some types of data presently collected by the
MLMIS .

The MLMIS, a part of the Land Management
Information Center within the State Planning
Agency, has large amounts of data stored in

computer files concerning land use, land owner-
ship, water cover and other categories appro-
priate to land management. Consequently, the
MLMIS is a valuable potential source of support-
ing data ‘for environmental health programs, a
source of which should improve as the Center
further develops its system.

Table VI
~IS Data

Geographic Identifiers
TownshiDs
School bistricts

Resource Data
Land Use/Land Cover
Forest Cover
Water Orientation
Watersheds
Water Source for Irrigation

Land Ownership Data

Recommended Use
Administering Agency
Acreage

Table VII
MLMIS Data

State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation
Plan Data

Resorts
Campgrounds
Water Access
Swiwing Beaches
Swimming Pools

Derived Data
Soil Productivity
Cropland Productivity
Interpretations of Soil Atlas Data

Available Water to Five Feet
Substratum Permeability Rate
Depth to Bedrock

Our Health Risk Assessment Section in the
Division of Environmental Health often uses su~
porting data in carrying out its mission. Back-
ground information on the substance or condition
of concern is usually required to determine if a
potential hazard does exist. Information from
toxicologic, epidemiologic or clinical sources
can be used to help determine if a risk exists,
and if it does, how great that risk is. Further,
decisions on health risk require demographic es-
timates of population at risk. Additional steps
may be taken to develop a risk comparison, or
benefit risk analysis.

A current example of how supporting data are
used in risk assessment is illustrated by a
groundwater problem in the Minneapolis-St. Paul
Metropolitan Area. Phenols, and subsequently,
PAH,3 have been detected in the municipal water
of a western suburban area. The initial step in
risk assessment was a literature seazch of toxi-
cological information regarding the presence and
health effects of PAH in drinking water. Esti-
mates of PAH levels in the water were initially
made by correlating their presumed presence to
phenol concentrations. When a method for detec-
ting PAH was developed, direct measurements were

made and the MDH recommended that four wells be
closed due to the possible health risks associ-
ated with the preeence of these compounds. Il-
lustrative of the use of supporting data,
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mathematical models of water flow in aquifers
are being developed by the U. S. Geological
Survey to help in determining flow patter,nsa~d
placement of barrier wells. Before this problem
can be completely rectified, further knowledge.
on groundwater flow, soi’1characteristics, and
barrier well construction methods will be r ..
required.

Finally, another type of supporting data is
what we have called management data. This in-
cludes all data pertinent to the operation of an
environmental health program or agency. It in-
cludes, but is not limited to, numbers of li-
cense or permit holders, available manpower,
budgets, time allocatioriby staff, and other
clerical and administrative information. These
data, which are often generated as a result of
gathering other types of data (such as compli-
ance or monitoring data), are often necessary to
assist in allocating effort and for evaluating
programs. They can be gathered from such sources
as license and permit applications, agency bud-
gets, or office records. Recognizing the poten-
tial usefulness of these types of data, the
Environmental Field Services Section within the
Environmental Health Division has placed much of
their management data in computer files to
facilitate recovery and analysis.

Data Integration
In conclusion. I would like to discuss at-

tempts which are being made in Minnesota to
integrate environmental data sources to make
them more useful. One of the primary thrusts
was mentioned earlier, involving the integration
of water quality and water well data into the
MLMIS. This has not been done as of yet; how-
ever, the MLMIS plans to place some of the

Minnesota Geological Surveyts data in their
files in the near future in an attempt,ko begin
the integration of these data bases.

The integration of geological, hydrological,
and environmental contaminant information into
the ~IS would enable such tasks as modeling
areas to identify those environmentally sensi-
tive, and could provide assessments of situa-
tions so that appropriate land use practices
could be followed in a given location. Integra-
tion of these sources of data would also’provide
a single source of data for many environmental
problems, and would aid in identifying relation-
ships that might exist for the above sources of
information.

Also in regard to data integration, states
do take advantage of federal program offerings
as far as air and water quality are concerned.
One can take advantage of the national computer
systems (SAROAD and STORET)4 which contain
quality, discharge and other information relat-
ing to water and air pollution.

In our health department (possibly there are
similar programs in your agencies), the Center
for Health Statistics provides a service which
helps with the development of new data sources
and better utilization of our existing sources.
The Center is presently working on plans for
profiles of health data in each of the state’s
87 counties. It is being proposed that thesti
profiles be used to show some basic features 6~3:
environmental health services across the state.
This should help to identify areas of nee~ by “

including such statistics as number of water sup-
ply systems and population served, food or lodg-
ing establishments, wastewater treatment facili-
ties, landfill sites, etc. This list could be
expanded if there were sufficient interest and”
input, and hopefully,provide a program planning
and analysis service for local elected officials,
health agencies and boards, and professional
staff.

The Center for Health Statistics has worked
in cooperation with the Radiation Control Sec-
tion of ~H1s Environmental Health Division to
develop an information set for radiation control.
The information required by MDH was determined so
that a minimum data set was developed; this was
then assembled into data collection forms and
code sheets. Output from the system will incor-
porate as many of the reports that must be gen-
erated within the Radiation Control Section (such
as radiological facilities inventory, inspection
activities, etc.) as possible. Other output will
aid with evaluation of programs, alloca~ion of
staff, and handling of emergency spills. Prior

to the development of this system, obtaining this
information required a manual search of files.

Another example of MCHS involvement in en-
vironmental health programs is our recent grant
proposal to NIOSH for an occupational health sur-
veillance system. Vital statistics, which are a
data component of interest to this surveillance
system, already fall under the realm of the Cen-
ter for Health Statistics. The MCHS was instru-
mental in the development of experimental design
for the program and will be an important resource
for statistical analysis and application of soft-
ware and analytical methods for interpretation of
results. Consequently, the MCHS role is envi-
sioned as being an active participant in develop-
ing a functioning information system, in addition
to their substantive role as a consultant on
statistical analysis.

Conclusion
We have provided you with a classification of

the major types of environmental health data, and
have presented some examples of sources of these
data types within the State of Minnesota. Hope-
fully, this information will convince you that
data for environmental health programs come from
many diverse sources, not all of which appear to
be related to environmental health. You should
also realize by now that data need not be

*gathered for a single purpose, but can be poten-
tially valuable for other uses. However, future
use of any data source requires several consider-
ations. These include an objective for collec-
tion and use in broad terms, knowledge of how
such data can be processed and utilized to be
made accessible for other uses, as well as active
integration of sources by various agencies.

Data should not be collected indiscriminate-

ly, in hopes of some future potential usefulness.
When gathered with broad objectives and made ac-
cessible, environmental data can prove to be
valuable for making health risk assessments, and
for evaluating and planning of effective
environmental health programs.

1 Well logs give a vertical profile of geologic
formation, data which are useful for making judg-

ments aboqt water availability and quality
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assessments.

2 Table from the Final Report of
tal Health Policy Study Advisory

the Environmen-
Committee,A

Joint Project of the MinnesotaDepartmentof
Health and the Associationof Minnesota Counties,
March 12, 1980.

3 PAH - Polynucleararomatichydrocarbonsinclude
a large number of organic compounds,some of which
are known carcinogensin very low concentrations.

“4 SAROAD-

STOUT -

EPA’s national data system for air
quality information.
EPA’s national data system for water’
quality information.

. . .

,.
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HRALTH-RELATEDECONO~C COSTS OF ~ THREE-MILEISLANDACCIDENT

Teh-weiKu, The PennsylvaniaState University*

I. Introduction

On March 28, 1979, a nuclear power station
at Three-MileIsland (TMI)near Harrisburg,PA,
had a major breakdown. A melt-downand subse-
quent radioactivedischargefrom the nuclear
plant wotid have had catastrophicconsequenceson
the lives and propertiesof individualsin the
surroundingarea. During the two-weekperiod of
che accident,many residenceswere vacated for
safety and health reasons..Many industrialand
businessestablishmentswere also closed. This
accidenthad various effectsonlocal communities,
as well as the country as a whole. The nation-
wide impact on the energy industryhas been
widely publicizedand is well known; however,
perhaps the most importanteffects of the acci-
dent were on the residentsof the area surround-
ing TML. Possibleeffects includedan escalation
in the cost of electricity,changes in agricul-
tural production,”business activities,the hous-
ing market, the tourism industry,andthephysical
and mental health status of the people inthearea.

The Governor’sOffice of the Commonwealthof
Pennsylvaniahas issued a reportwhich examines
the socioeconomicimpact of the accident (Gover-
nor’s Office, Harrisburg,1980). This report
estimateda monetary loss of $7.7 million in the
value of productionin manufacturingindustries,
$74.2 million in business sales in nonmanufactur-
ing industries,and $.25 to $.50 million in the
agriculturalsector for a total monetary loss to
industryof about $82 mf.llion.The effects on
the housingmarket were negligible (Nelson,1980).
The householdeconomiccosts of evacuationwere
estimatedat $6 million, excludingthe $1.2 mil-
lion insurancereimbursement(Hu, 1980). These
cost estimatesdo not include the possible costs
relating to changes in the physicaland mental
health status of the people in the TMI area. The
focus of the currentstudy is to estimate the
health-relatedeconomiccosts of the accident.
All these costs are estimatedfrom survey data
sources.

In this study,health-relatedeconomiccosts
are definedas the economiccosts incurredby
individualsor communitiesas a result ofa change”
in physicalor mental health status and/or change
in health care servicesdue to the TMI accident.
Although changes in agriculturalproduction,
businessactivlttes,the housingmarket, and
tourismmey have direct economicconsequencesto
their communities. These latter economic con-
sequencesare: (1) the possible increasein
demand for health care serviceswhich meyincrease
health care expendituresand utilizationofhealtti.
care resources, (2) the possible increasein
morbiditywhich may increasea worker’s absentee-
ism or other forms of loss of worker’s produc-
tivity,and (3) the possibleincreasein consump-
tion of alcohol,cigarettes,eleepingpills, and

*professorof Economics,
PennsylvaniaDepar@en~
author acknolwedgesthe
PetierHout~and Leonard

other tranquilizersduring and after the accident.
Est~ti.on of these costs will provide policy-
makers wf,thneeded informationregardinghousehold
responsesand the related economiccost of these
adjustmentsin the local communities.

In Section II, the data sourcesused in the
study will be described. Section II will provide
an analysisof the effects of the TMI accidenton
physfcianvisits, work days lost, and alcohol and
cigaretteconsumption. Concludingremarks are
containedin Section IV.

II. Data Description

Two separatedata col~ectionswere made in
July 1979 by the Chilton Research Servicesof
Rednor, PA, under separatecontractsfrom Ttie
PennsylvaniaState Universityand the Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission. A telephonesurvey using
random digit dialingwas employed,with no over-
lapping of respondentsbetween the two surveys.

The PennsylvaniaState University (PSU)data
contain 691 households;5 percent of households
within the 5-mile radius of ~ were randomly
selected (thereare 14,300 householdsin the 5-
mi.lering)., Obviously,this was the most intense
ly affectedarea within the TMI region. The data
includeresponsesto extensivequestionsaboutthe
social and psychologicaleffects of the accident,
the coets of evacuation,and health care utiliza-
tion patterns during the two-weekperiod of the
accidentand a two-weekperiod in July 1979. The
data containrespondents?files as wellas informa-
tion on the individualswithin the respondents’
households. A follow-upsurvey of 400 households
within the PSU data set was conductedin January
1980.

The Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC)data
contain 1,503 householdscoveringan area O to 55
miles from TMI, with heavier samplingwithin the
15-milering thti beyond the 15-mile ring. These
data include responsesconcerningthe evacuation
decision,evacuationcosts, views on nuclearpower
plant installation,social and psychological
effects of the accident,but no informationon
health care utilization. The tiportanceof these
data is the cross-sectionalinformation(varia-
tions in distanceaway from TMI) which allows
comparisonsto be made in terms of the evacuation
decision,costs of evacuation,and effects of the
TMI a’ccidentonmentaland psychologicalbehaviors.
A detaileddiscussionofthe samplingdesign and
weightingproceduresis presentedin a report pre-
pared by the Social Impact Research,Inc. (Flynn,
1979).

These two data sourcesare comparable,since
they are both r+domly selectedfrom the area.
The average householdsize is about three persons.
During the two-weekTMI accidentperiod, a little
over 4 percent of the householdsin the area
includedpregnantwomen. The mean educationof

The PennsylvaniaState University. fiis paper is part of a study funded by the
of.Health~ The author alone ik respohaib$e:.for..thecontent of this PdPer.. The
help and assistanceprovidedby Kenueth.S,, Slaysman$:KumHam,‘Mrion Yoder,
Sagan.
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the heads of house~oldsis about high-school
level. In these two s@les, about 20 percent of
the householdshave an income of less than
$10,000. About 40 percent of the householdshave
an incomebetween $10,000and $20,000,whileabout
20-25 percent of the househ~ldshave an income
between $20,000and $30,000. The characteristics
of marital status and age of the heads of house-
holds are also very similar in these two samples.

III. HouseholdEconomicCosts of
Health-RelatedBehavior

Regardlessof whether a householddecided to
evacuateor not to evacuateduring the TMI acci-
dent, householdmembers in the TMI area may have
felt tension,confusion,or stress due to the TMI
accident. Not all householdsexperiencedthese
mental phenomena,and even if they did, the
stressesmay not have led to physical or behav-
ioral responses. However, some householdmembers
meyliave~erienced physical symptomsor behaved
differentlyas a result of the TMI accident.
Physicalsymptomsincludedstomach trouble,head-
ache, abdominalpain, diarrhea,etc. Behavioral
symptomsincludedinsomnia,excessivesweating,
lass of appetite,irritability,etc.

The basic analyticalframeworkforestimating
the health-relatedeconomiccosts of the TMI acck
dent is illustratedin Figure 1. Aa show in
Figure 1, the TMI accidentas well as a set of
socioeconomicand demographicfactorsmay have
affected the stress level of individualsin the
TMI area. The change in stress level together
with a eet of socioeconomicand demographic
factorsmay, in turn, have influenced (1) the
demand for health care services (numberof
physicianvisits), (2) the change in productivity
(workdays lost and slower pace of work), and (3)
the changes in consumptionof alcohol,cigarette%
and tranquilizers. The resourcesexpended for
these three types of effects constitutethe
health-relatedeconomiccosts of the TMI accident

1. Relationshipsbetween TMIand Stress

To measure and test these possible effects
of the TMI accident,one has to first establish
the linkagebetween the effects of the =

accidentand the stress level of area residents.
Once the effects of TMI on stress is certain,a
statisticalmodel will be used to examine the
resultantstress on three types of health-
relatedbehavior,

Aa discussedearlier,the NRC data cover an
area O to 55 miles from the TMI facility. Dis-
tance from TMI is used as a controlvariable to
test whether the accidentincreasedthe tension
and stress of the TMI area residents, Two forms
of dependentvariablesare measured—the number
of psychosomaticsymptomsa respondentreported
having during the two-weekinterviewperiod and
a dummy variable for those who had any one of the
behavioralsymptoms. TWO time-periodsare used.
One is the two-weekperiod after the accident
@rch 28, 1979) and the other is a two-week
period three months after the accident (Ju1Y1979).
In addition to the TMI accident itself, the
independentvariables that may affect a person’s
psychosomaticand behavioralsymptomsare: age,
sex, education,marital status,occupation,incom~
and pregnancystatus. Few nonwhite residentsare
in the sample so the race variable is notinclude&

Since the dependentvariablesare expressed
in either discretenumbers or dichotomous(O or 1)
form, tobit and probit techniquesshould be used
to obtain the maximum likelihoodestimation.This
study used the ordinaryleast squares for &t is
easy to estimateand the coefficientis easy to
interpret. The drawbacksof the ordinaryleast-
squares techniqueare minimizedbecause of the
relativelylarge sample size and sufficientnon-
zeros in the dependentvariable.

Table 1 shows that during the TMI period the
distancevariablehad the most statistically
significanteffect on residents psychosomaticand
behavioralsymptoms. The deleted distancecategory
is 15-milesbeyond the TMI area. Residentswithin
the 15-mile ring were about 20 percentmore likeLy
to have behavioralsymptomsthan those beyond the
15-mile ring. The effects on psychosomaticsymp-
toms are very similar. The effects of TMI were
still apparentduring the July period but to a
lesser degree. Residentswithin the 5-mile ring
and those in the 10-15 mile ring showed stronger
stress symptomsthan the residentsin the 5-10
mile ring. Examinationof other sociodemograph%c

Change in Health Change in Consumption
Care Services Change in Productivity Alcohol, Cigarettes,

1

Tranquilizers

* 1

Health-RelatedEconomicCosts

FI~ 1

Frameworkfor EstimatingHealth-RelatedEconomicCosts of the TMI Accident
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TABLE 1

Relationships between ~ Accident and Stress Levelsa

March July
Variables Psychosomatic Behavioral Psychosomatic Behavioral

intercept .264*** .148*** .965*** .354***
(.115) (.064) (.169) (.065)

O-5 miles .225*** .185*** .218*** .115***
(.061) (.034) (.089) (.034)

6-10 miles .179*** .201*** .099 .036
(..055) (.031) (.080) (.030)

11-15 miles .270*** .197*** .248*** .068***
(.054) (.030) (.080) (.030)

~2
.038 .066 .038 .031

F statistic 4.06 7.31 4.07 3.34

Note: Values in the parentheses are standard errors of coefficients.

aOther sociodemographic variables included in the equations are not
presented in this tabl$.

***Indicates the 1% level of significance (one-tailed test).

variables suggest that the higher the Ievd of
education, the less the degree of stress,,that
males felt less stress than females, and that
pregnant women had higher levels of stress.

2. “Relationships between Stress and
Physician Visits

The NRC survey data did not collectphysician
visit information. Therefore, the analysis of the
effect of stress on physician visits rely solely
on the PSU data.

Residents in the TMI area may ’have sought
medical help during the ~1 accident for two
possible reasons. (1) Psychological and stress
emotional tension may have led people”to consult
with a doctor or health professional in order to
reduce their anxiety or to gain medical opinions
about the possible effects of radiation. In the
PSU survey, 73 out of 692 respondents indicated
that they did consult with doctors and health
professionals to make them less tense during the
two-week period of the accident. (2) Physicial
discomfort resulting from psychological and emo-
tional disturbances during the TMI accident may
have prompted a physician visit. It is difficult
to make accurate judgments as to which visits to
physicians were due to the TMI accident even from
the patientvs point of view. Therefore, a model
of the demand for physician services is used to
measure the effects of stress on physician visits
between the ~ accident and January 1980. Since
few respondents in the survey were admitted tothe
hospital, only the physician visits will be used
as dependent variables. In reality, people who
are under mental stress are rarely admitted to

the hospital; more often they seek help from a
physician. A demand function for physician
visits usually includes income, price of a visit,
insurance coverage, and a set of sociodemographic

variables. In this study, information on the

price of physician visits was not available. How-
ever, this is a relatively small geographic area
and there are only a few physicians in the area.
A separate physician fee survey indtcated that in
this area fees for a routine visit range from $12
to $14, a rather tirrow variation. Insurance
coverage is approximated by the occupation of the
respondent. In addition to age, sex, educational
level, and marital status, both psychosomatic and
behavioral symptoms ar@ included in the equation.
A self-valued health status of the respondent and
the existence of chronic ailments are included as
state of health variables. In the survey, a
question was asked about whether a respondent will
usually consult with a physician when discomfort
occurs. This variable is included to reflect the
preference for a doctor visit.

Table 2 presents t~-~regression results of the
demand for physician visits. They show that
stress has a statistically significant positive
effect on the demand for physician visits. Indi-
viduals who report suffering from the most psycho-
somatic symptoms also visited physicians more
often. For the most part the other variables that
significantly affect the demand for physician
visits are those related to the healthiness of the
individuals. Individuals that report themselves
in better health visit physicians less often. It
also appears that people with any one or more of
the chronic ailments have a greater demand for

physician visits. Also, as expected, pregnant
women and older persons visit physicians more
often than everyone else.

3. Relationship between Stress and Work Days Lost

In the January 1980 survey, respondents were
asked about the numb”erof work days lost for
health reasons for the period from Labor Day 1979
to January 1980. On the average, individuals lost

3.2 work days,
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TADLE 2

Relationshipbetween Stress and PhysicianVisits and Work Days Lost

Variables
PhysicianVisits Work Days Lost
(TMI-January1980) (September-January1980)

intercept 2.454*** -2.317
(.836) (5.972)

health status -.567*** -1.433
(.140) (1.004) ‘

@referencefor doctor visits .908*** 2.177***
(.122) (.871)

male -.350* -2.050
(.207) (1.480)

age .196*** .178
(.079) (.567)

married -.286 1.319
(.385) (2.753)

separated,divorced,widowed -.609 -1.524
(.440) (3.140)

folly size -.099 -.229
(.068) (.485)

education -.090 .110
(.137) (.979

income .047 .613
(.123) (.881)

chronic ailments .512*** .778
(.206) (1.471)

pregnant 4.259*** 21.090***
(.711) (5.084)

behavioralsymptoms .801*** 1.215
(.215) (1.535)

psychosomaticsymptoms .092** .951***
(.041) (.290)

farmer,homemaker,unemployed, .156 ---
retired,other (.236)

market worker --- 5*443***
(1.686)

sample size 379 379
R2

.411 .150

F. etatistic 18.15 4.59

Note: Values in the parenthesesare standarderrors of coefficients.
***Indicatesthe PA level of significance(one-tailedteSt).
“ **Indicates the 5% level of significance(one-tailedtest).

*Indicatesthe 10% level of significance(one-tailedtest).

The factors that affect the number of work
days lost include the status of health of the
respondent,age, education,sex, marital status,
pregnancystatus,preferencefor doctor visits,
and status of labor market participation. For
the purpose of this investigation,behavioraland
psychosomaticsymptomswere also includedin the
analysis. The regressionanalysiswill be able
to introducethese confoundingvariablesas well
as the stress variables,measured during and
after the TMI accident. Thus, indirectly,the
effect of stressmay measure the effect of the

TMI accidenton work days lost, holding other
sociodemographicvariablesthe same.

Table 2 also shows the regressionresults
for the number of work days lost. That &tress has
a statisticallysignificantpositive effect on the
number of work days lost. Additionally,the preg-
nancy variable had a greatereffect on the number
of work days lost.

An interestingresult of this analysis is
that people who have a preferencefor visiting a
physicianwhen they are ill also have a larger
demand for time off work. This suggeststhat time
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off work and physicianvisits are complementsin
the productionof health. The alternative
explanationwould be that physicianvisits and
time must be combinedin fixed proportionsin
order to produce health. Thus, a certainamount
of time must be used in conjunctionwith a
physicianvisit to produce health.

Finally,individualswho work in the labor
market have more work days lost than individuals
who do not work in the labor market. There are
two possibleexplanations. One is that individ-
uals who do not work in the labor market may
always report zero days lost from work for health
reasons. Alternatively,individualswho work in
the market may have fringe benefits that compen-
sate them for their wbrk days lost so that there
is no incentiveto take time off for health
reasons.

4. Relationshipbetween Stress and
Alcohol and CigaretteConsumption

There is a tendencyfor people under stress
or anxiety to increasetheir consumptionof
alcohol or cigarettesor to take tranquilizersor
sleepingpills. According to the.PSU survey, 63
respondentsindicatedthey drank more alcoholic
beveragesthan usual during the accidentperiod.
~s representsabout 13.4 percent of the 469
regular consumersof alcoholicbeverages. on the
average,the regularshad four additionalservings
a day in any one day during the period. In
general,55 percent of the people drank beer, 15
percent drank wine, and 30 percent drank liquor.
In the January 1980 follow-upinterview,however,
only 7 out of 404 respondentsindicatedthat they
increasedtheir consumptionof alcoholicbeverages
in relationto the TMI accihent.

Within the 5-mile radius, 43 percent of the
respondentswere regular smokers,consumingabout
one pack (20 cigarettes)a day. Thirty-twoper-
cent of regular smokers indicatedthat they
increasedtheir smoking during the two-weekTMI
accident. These respondentssmoked an additional
ten cigaretteseach day during the accidentperiod
In the January 1980 follow-upinterview,32 outof
404 respondentsindicatedthat they increased ~
smoking in relation to the TMI accident.

DurAng the two-weekperiod of the TMI acci-
dent, 51 respondentstook sleepingpills compared
to 24 respondentswho took qleepitigpills during
the questionnaireinterview’time(July). Similar-
ly, there were 60 respondentswho took tranquil-
izers during the TMI accident compared to 32
respondentswho took them during the questionnaire
interviewperiod. These:figuresindicatethat
about twice as many people took sleepingpills or
tranquilizersduring the TMI accidentas at other
times. The consumptionof sleepingpills and
tranquilizersin January 1980 was about 22 and 31
out of 404 respondents,respectively.

Table 3 provides the regressionresults for
the relationshipbetween the consumptionof sleep-
ing pills, tranquilizers,alcohol,and cigarettes
and the stress levels of the TMI residents,during
January 1980. Other sociodemographicvariablesare
also includedin the three equations. Table 3
indicatesthat both psychosomaticand behavioral
symptomshave statisticallysignificantpositive
effects on the taking of sleepingpills and .:
smokingcigarettesafter the accident.In addition,
the psychosomaticsymptomshave significantposi-
tive effects on the taking of tranquilizers,while
the alcohol consumptionwas not significantly
affectedbv the stress level durine the Janusrv
1980 perio~.

.

TABLE ~
Relationshipbetween Stress‘ad Consumptionof SleepingPills, Tranquilizers,

Alcohol, and Cigarettes,Jsnua~ 1980a

Variables
SleepingPills Tranquilizers Mcohol Cigarettes
(DummyVariable) (DummyVariable) (Iiof Servings) (l/”Packs)

intercept -.114* -.114 -.024 .132
(.069) (.08) (.037) (.084)

behavioralsymptoms .051*** .037 .01 .079***

psychosomatic

sample size

R2

F statistic

(.026) (.029) (.013) (.031)

symptoms .017*** .019*** .003 . 014***
(.005) (.005) (.003) (.006)

379 379 379 379

.112 .094 .024 .112

3.85 3.15 0.76 3.86

Note: Values in the parenthesesare standarderrors of coefficients.

aOther sociodemographicvariablesincludedin the equationare not presentedin this table.
***

Indicatesthe 1% level of significance(one-tailedtest).
*
Indicatesthe 10% level of significance(one-ta&ledtest). ..
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5.

TMI

Estimatesof Health-RelatedEconomicCosts

Empiricalestimationsof the effects of the
accidenton stress and ‘theeffects of stress

on health-relatedbehaviorshave been established
in the previous four sections. The estimationof
economiccosts of these b-ehaviorswill rely onthe
magtitudeof these changes. The procedureused
to estimatethese costs is as follows:.

(A Stress level due to TMI) x (A Health-
relatedbehaviordue to stress)x (size
of the populationin a given area) x
(unit’costpf the health-relatedbehavior).

Changes h“ stresslevel due to the TMI acci-.
dent can be obtainedfrom regressioncoefficients
in Table 1. Changesin health-relatedbehavior
due to stress can be obtainedfrom regression
coefficients.inTable.3. Given the size of the”
populationfor the-O-5mile ring (Hu, 19SO)’and
the unit costs of the health related behaviors
(obtainedfrom prevailingfees in the local
niarket),costs can be estimatedfor the changes
in health-relatedbehavior due to the TMI acci-,
dent within the 5-mile ring.

Table 4 indicatesthat the largesthe~th-
related cost item due to the TMI accidentis work
days lost, followed,by’the-increasein physician
visits. The costs of increasedconsumptionof
sleepingpills, tranquilizers,and cigarettesare
mi@mal. +ong them, cigarette”etook the largest
sha~e of the costs. The results also indicate
that the tensionand stress caused by the ~1
accidenestill persist as of January 1980. An
estimationof the total health-relatedcosts of .
the accidentbetweenMarch 1979 and January 1980
is abouk a half-milliondollars for the residents
within the 5-mile ring.

IV.

ThiS study
at ~1 affected

Concluding Remarks

has hypothesizedthat the accident
area residents mental status,if

not their physical status. Mental status refers
to increasedstress.and psychosomaticsymptomsof
people in the area. ~is study examines three
types of health-relatedeconomiccosts of the TMI
accident: (1) the increasein health careservice~
(2) the-increasein workdays lost, and (3) the
increasein consumptionof sleepingpills, tran-
quilizers,alcohol,and cigarettes. Two data sets
are used to examine these effects--theNRC data
and the study survey (PSU data).

The findingsindicatethat stress symptoms
caused by the TMI accidentdid affect the health-
relatedbehaviorsof area residents. Based on
regressionanalysis,tt is estimatedthat thecost
of the changes in health-relatedbehaviorswas
about $.52 million for a ten-monthperiod tithin
a 5-mile ring of ~. Of the costs examined,the
economiccosts of work days lost and physician
visits are the largest cost items. The results
also show that the effects of the stress still
existed eight months after the accident.
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TABLE 4

Changes in Health-RelatedBehaviorDue to TMI, O-5 Mile Ring
between the TMI Accident and January 1980 (additionalquantities)

Quantitya Costsb

physicianvisits 235 $ 3,525
workdays lost (days) 17,194 514,200
sleepingpills (tablets) 1,530 180
tranquilizers(tablets) 1,710 120
cigarettes(packs) 17,530 8,760

Total $526,785

Notes: aThe quantitiesare derived from the product of the three
distanceregressioncoefficientin Table 1 (March)in
relationto psychosomaticstress and the regression
coefficientsin Tables 2 and 3.

b.
The unit costs were $15 for each physfcianvisit, $30
for each work day lost, $.12 for each sleepingpillor
tranquilizer,and $.50 for one”packof cigarettes.
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. . E~WTING HEALTHAND WON~ -ITS:
THECASE OF ~WATI~ ~ REGUI.ATI~S.’

J.“StevenLandefeld
meau of E~c ~ysis
U.S.D~artmSntof -erce,,

Therehas beenan ficreasingrealizationin re-
cat yearsthat@mvements in safetyand en-,
vironmental~ity arenot restless.The CO.*S

of regulationare hth directand tidirect.
Theyincludedirect“ouQaysto canplywithFed-
eralr@ations and’indirectreductionsh pro-
ductivit~.Studiessuchas *se doneat tk ,
Con’merceD@artment’s=eau of ~nanic
Analysishave~m thatbothtypesof rests
are @rtant. 1
Mef itsas Al as restsresultfranregula-
tion,altiugh measuren-tof the befits may
k mre problmtic. Thispaperpreeentses-
ttites of the impactsof safetyregulationson
accidentratesand,us~, the.estimatedimpacts,
measuresthe econtic valuesor befits of the
r~attins. Itspra findingsare:
● tittletiidace wasfoundof a direct,or im-
mediate,~ct of r~ations on mrk acci-
dat rates.

● Regulattinsmay havea significantindirect
impacton fatiity ratesvia changesin the
safety~acteristics of newma-q and
equipmt.

● Acquisitionof n~ and safercapi~ oti
& period1972-77may .h~ savd the lives
of 1,000mrkers in 1977.

● Roughquantificationof thesegains’suggest
significantmncanic ,kefits ti safety’
regulations.

Safetyregulations:=Z~d

C&tr~ reqnsfiility forwrker safetyat the
Federallevelis locatedin tbeDepartmentof
-r. The OccupationalSafetyand ~th Ad-
ministration(OSHA)is re~nsible for assuring
safewrhg conditionsfor allmrkers engagd
in interstate~erce, as providedfor @ tk
OccupationalSafetyandH@&, Act of 1970.
TheMine Safetyand ~th Administration(MS~)
is reqnsible formetal,metal, and coal
mine safetyunderthe FederalMine Safetyand
HealthAmendmentsAct of 1977.

The OccupatiotiSafety&d HealthA&’ of 1970
ws passedas a re~t of cone-’ ov& At WS
perceivedto h a lqe %d growingoccupational
safetyproblen. At the the, OV= 100,000
perscnyearsof production~e ‘lostannually
&ause of mrk injuries.overtheperiod
1958-70,the mrk injutyratein manufacturing
rosefm 11.4to 15.2disablinginjuriesper
millionpereonkurs wrked. Concernoverthe
specialproblas inmining,highlighted,~ a

* Thispaperwas adaptd frcma paperprepard
forthe Weau of ~ “cAn&ysis’ Surveyof
CurrentBusiness.The stir hefited fra un-
publisti data supplied.by the &cupational
Wslth and SafetyAdministration,Information
Services,and the weau of -r Statistics’
Officeof Cccupationa.1%ety and Mth.
Statistics,and from_ents by J? Peskin,
EugeneSeskin,ad JohnGates.

series‘ofmine explosions,resuit+ in * Fed-
eralMeti audNomeMlic Mine SafetyAds of
1966and 1969,follo= by theFederalx
safetyand ~th Am&tits Act of 1-977.

SafetyStandxds.-+ltiugh education,research,
and,otk functionsaremandatedti= the
variousFederalsafetyacts,themjor Federal.
regulatoryactivities=e the establishmentand
-forcenentof natioti safetystan=s. These,
are discus~ in tm. Thereare @ generti”
typesof safety~s:. (1) specification -
standards,which~ify design‘andconstruction
requirementsformachineryand qi-t, and .
(2)~ormance standards,whichdeftiemrk pro-
ceduresthatallowa ‘jobto & Perfomd safely.
mst *&y ~s areof the specification
~.

Specification~s appiyti ~ent capi-
tal ~~mt and maChiIl~. =orc~ent of sum
-s is easierthan&forcqent of perform-,,
antestandardssincespecificationsrelatingto
the design,mnstr.uction,and,=i~ence of.pw-
ti~ar typesof capiM qipent can & ~
in a singlein-n. +ormance ~s
rdatiug @ wrk procdures,on ~ ox hand,
may rqire continuousor ‘intermittentw@toringO

Mforcement.—Inspecti&s, ad to”a lesserextent”
f-c “A Wtiesr xe & & devicesfor &-
suringcompliance‘tithsafetystantids;clo~e
ordersare aJscemployedin + @ for the
correctionof ti=t dang~ situationsunder
theo= Act. M attqt ismade b. targetin-
spectionsb ser@us accidents.=‘s stated
fi~ction prioritiestie as follo~: (1)evi-
denceof ment danger;(2)ca~strophiesor
fatalaccidents;(3)complaintsby ~loyees or’
theirrepresentatives;(4)wrkplaces in.&
specialprogramscategory;and (5)ran- in-
~cttins of ~. cov~ed Wrkplaces.

The Ecotic, tiocessesof AccidentPr&entiOn

-e ze fouravenues&ugh whichdirectreg-
ulationby safetystandardscan havean impacton
wrk accidentrates. (1)If.* r@attins ‘are
enactedas law, me firmsmay cQIY simP}Y%-
cause‘itis the,law. (2)~me f~s may Mance .
~ costsof complianceagainstx expected-
costsof non-compliance(thepro~ility tieywill
k tispectd and foundin violationtimes& av-
aage penaltyform-qliance), actingto re- ..
duceaccident,rateswhenthe latterexceedthe.
form%. (3)qloyees may beccmebetterinfomed
as.to the causationand,therefore,preventionof
mrk accidentsas,aresultof theproductionand
dissaation of regulattins.(4)B“@ufaCturers,
of capitalaquipent @l havean incentiveto
prcduce~i~ent that-lies withl~al.safety
@dards as.are~t of productliabilitylaws
ad impactson productmarketability;a: f*
replaceob=lescmt ,mcbinq and @pent, they
willov& timetie into~liance withthe law.

..
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13alancingcosts of amplianceand-qliance

Costsb firmsof nonqian= appearto be rel-
ativelytiw. mr mst finns,theprobabilityof
inspectionis lessthan* ~cent. When*
are inspected,not allviolationsare discoverd
or cited,and evenwhencited,& averagepen-
altiesare -—$188 per citationin 1976.2.-
Costsof qli.ancer on the otherband,may b
sizableand significantlyin t?xcessof _sd
~alties, ~tiugh -tie data.are limitd
and should~haps k via with saneskepti-.
cia. ~ NationalAs-iation of Manufacturers
.surv@ itsm-s in 1974and foundmean es-
tfites rangingf- $35,000forthe -lest
firmsb $4.7millionforthe largestfirms.3
A MsineSS ROWtable StudyOf the direct@5ts
incurredby 48 large-es foundan average
capitalcostof.$1.4millionh 1977.4 The sole
estimatesof costsfranotherthanindu~
sources,a surveyby the =1 Wsi.nessAdminist-
ration of loansfor *liance with~ reg-
ulations,foundan averageloanof $200,000;
m -unt in acess of themean met estimates
for - firmsr~rted

P
theNationalAs=-

ciationof Itiufactur=s.

~ difference~tween the e~ costsof
compliance,especiallycapitalcostsandthe in-
centivesfor ti=ate, a-ss-the-M
qliance-~~ -ties—suggests that
the only significantinmediateeffectof in-
spectionsandpenaltieswillb on rdatively
low cost,easilymrrectableviolations.6

studiesthathavelcokedat the effectsof direct
regulationhavefoundlittleor no impactof
in-ions or pen~ties on total,injuryrates
or lostmrkday rates.7

Safetyimprov~ts in capital~wenti

-use low inspectionratesand -11 penalties
givefirmslittieticentivefor imnediate
across-the-bardqliancer mst firmswill
preferto waituntilexisting.equi~ent is re-
placed. Thistendencyto at ra~ than
retrofitor scrapand replaceexisting@pent
is reinforcedby & costadvantageof ~ed
safety@pent. As the President’sInteragen~
TaskFbr& on Wrkplace Safetyand Healthhas
ob~, retmfittingis -sive relativeti ,
“thelarge~vings and tbe increasedwrker pro-.
tectionwhichmay be prduced ~ ~sing
engineeringrequir-ts as

Ttz,’:o:?:? ,ra* thanacross* M.
sonsof marketabilityandproductliability,
manufacturersof capiti produceequipent tha~..
cunplieswithlegalsafetystandards,Ov=
timeas firmspurchasenew ~~at, there
~uld k an oh-able reductionin -ious
mrk accidentrates.

Froductiiabilitymay be a very *rtant in-
tiect effectof regulation.Priorti the in-
troductionof Federalsafetyregulations,it
was difficultfor an @oyee injuredin an
accidentinvolvingqital ~~ent to suethe
equipt manufacturer.Wrkers’ ~etion
lawsare designd to eliminatethe Concqt of
negligenceand fault;any injuryto an @oyee
arising“outof and h the murse of” theti
qlo~ent is ~~le, and amidents

involving unsafe equi~mt do not resultin a
judgmentagainstthe qloyer establi* fadti,
I,itichmightlaterbe usedin a ptiuct liabfiity
suitagainstthe qi~ent mufacturer. Under
Federal.regulations,seriousaccidentsinvolving
equi~entthatfailsto meet ~s resultin
a citationand @ty against* @oyer.
Altiugh the regulatoryagencycannotfinethe
manufacturer,a citattinagainstan enployer
forviolationof Federalsafety~s in-
creasesthe probabilityof a successftiproduct
liabilitysuitagainstthe equi~entmanufac-
turerby an injuredqloyee.

A ti~ to estimatethe impactof safetyregula-
tionson accidentratescan be developedfrcm
the pmf it-maximizingtivior of qloyers @
the avenuesthroughwhichregulationsaffect
safety. The esthting tiel usedhereis sim-
ilarto the standardtidS qloyed in Otk
analysesof safetyin theworkplace.Altiugh
suchmcdelsare looselybsed on themintiiZa-
tion of the m of safetyQsts, met of the
variablesare -trol variablesfor industry
specificwrk accidentriskfactors. ~ &sic
differences~ thisandothertiels are:
first,the ticlusionof an indexof safety
capitalto m-sure the Mtiect effectof rq-
ulationon accid=t ratesand,second,the use
of fatalityratesas a d-dent variablerab
th3ninj~ rates. Usingfatalityrates,it is:

1~ ‘i,t) =bo+qlogmit)
?

+ b2 lcg (P~DW~i,t) + b3 lcg (Wi,t)

=,t) + b5 1~ ‘i,t)+ b4 log (~.

i,t-l)+ % 10g ‘i,t_2)+b610g~

+ E.
1, t

where

t= period
i = industry

FR. = fatalityrate
l,t

NH.Irt= new hirerate

_W~’) i,t= promrt~n of totalmrkers Wb
areproductionmrkers

w.l,t= averageburly wagerate

~.” = safety capitalindexwhichisI,t

(
n=t
z’ INv.l,n

)

/~Ki,t
n= 72

INVt is investment in newmachineryand equip-

ment (in1972dollars)and -K. l,t is the stock

of machineryand ~i~ent in 1971 (h 1972
dollars)

=t = regulatoryvariable,alter-

nativelyINSPL = ti~ctions
PEN.L= ~a.lties per l&rer

‘t = errort-.

p l*rer or
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The doublelog formis bsed on the asqtion
thatthe underlyingproductionfunctionfor
safety-its mishing marginaJ.productivity
That is, it takesgreater-Unts of Wety in-
putsto achievea givendecreasein fatality
ratesas suchratesdeclineto low levels.
An additionaladvantageof Ws functionalform
is thatthe esttited coefficimtshavea .s@le
interpretationas elasticities,whichrepre-
sat thepercentagechangein tk dqdmt
vari~le (fatalityrates)as=ciatedwitha
one percentchangein an independentvariable;
for example,inspectionsw l~r=.

Thev=iables may be &uped intithreeclasses:
(1)the d~dmt variablewhichmeasureswrk
accidentrates; (2)the independentvariables
associatedwithdifferencesin theprobabilities
of wrk accidentsacrosstidustries;and (3)the
independtitvariablesusedto measurethe im-
pactsof r@ation. Thesearediscussedin
tm.

Wrk accidentrates.--TheWeau of -r
Statisticsproducesa n- of series
on mrk accidentrates,includingtotalinjury
rates,lostwrkday rates,and fatalityrates.
Met statisticalanalysesof safetyregulations
havelookedat the impactof inspectionsand
penaltieson totalinjuryratesand lostmrkday
rates,findinglittleor no -ct.

Departmentof -r officials,in re~nse to
thesestudies,pint to significantreductions
in the rateof fatalmrk accidentsandto prob
la withtotalinjuryratesandlostwrtiy
rateswhich,theyargue,are~r measuresof
changesin mrker safety.

~rtality is an objectiveevat, whereas& re-
prting of injuriesand bti wrWys is de-
pendenton attitudinalfactors;For _le,
the~ception of what~nstitutesan accident,
or * numberof daystakenoff fm mrk due to
an accident,may ~ qcted to varywiththe
degreeof attentionpaidto qloyee safetyand
kdth, the ~stence and amountof paid sick
leave (includingmrkers ~sation), and am-
plo~ attitudestiwardsabsenteeismfollowing
mrk accidents.The introductionof O= and
MSHA and increasesin paid sickIeavsandMe-
fitpaymentsundermrkers’ ~sation &dd
causeone b seriouslyquestionconclusions
&sed =Iel.yon the behaviorof totalinjury
ratesor lostwrkday ratesovertheperiodof
increasedFederalsafetyr@ation. 9

A secondreamn foremphasizingfatiity rates
is thatr@atory proceduresti Wir qhasis
on specificationstandardspro~ly focuson
physicalhazardswhichmay be mre closely
as=ciatd withmre s=ious accidentsand
fatiities. Al&ugh the evidmce is frag-
mentary,theviewthatthemajorityof serious
awidents are relatedb physicalhazardshas
significant_rt withinthe safetyprofes-
sion.lo A -d rea~n is that~c costs
asmciat~ withfatalitiesareverylarge. Pre-
maturedeathandpermanentdi~ility deprives
societyof W productivemntiibutionof in-
dividualsnot only in the currentyear,W for
all theirfutureproductiveyears. Injuriesthat
do not resultinmotiity or permanent

disability leadto coststhatare u~ly hrt
lived. Thesecostsdifferencescan h sig-
nificant;63 percentof al wrk accidentshive
no lostmrkdays. mnserious casesacmunt for
over,9,0percentof mrk accidents,yet they
acmunt for lessthsn25 percentof the e-c
costsof mrk accidents.Hserious accidents
acmunt for lessthan10 percentof al mrk
accidents,yet theyaccountforover 75 pexcent
of totalcosts (table1].

Wrk accidentrisks.--Studiesof the causesof
mrk accidentshavefoundthatmanyof thevar-
iablesthatiaffactmrk accidentratesme out-
sideof * directcontrolof gov~ t regula-
tors. hng tiemet importantof thesearevar-
iablesas=ciatedwith~ hsiness cycle. As
* paceof businessactzvityrises,newlyti~
Wr-s are,enployedin factorieso~at~
dangerously.closeto capacity.Overtimekurs
rise-e wrker re~nses and attentionto de-
tti tendto fall. All of thesefactorscon-
trikted to an increasein wrk accidentrates.

Productionwrkws haveaccidwt ratessignifi-
cantlyhigherthanofficewrkers. Production
wrkers as a proprttinof totalmrkers in each
industryis titrcducdas a mntrol forthe in-
herentri~ in eachindustry.

The wage rateray k regardedas a measureof in-
dustryrisk. In a perfectlyqtitive market
(ceterispartis), one ~uld observea ~sitive
correlationbe~ ri~ andwagerates. rower,
to the extentO* fatirs affectingwagerate
(e.g.,training,education,and unionization)
varypsitivelywithrisklad, the relationship
willbe in the o~site &*ti. ~loyers of
hig~y skilledwrkers may havea largeinvest-
ment in theirmrkers and thereforea greaterin-
centivethano- qlo~s to investin acci-
dentprevention.

_atory variables.-~ regulatoryvariables
mnventlonallyu~ in statistic~-y=s of
safetyare fi--ions or penalties.S-ticefor
-e firmsthreatof cititionfor a violationmay
be sufficientto assureccmpiiance,bth in-
spectionsand-ties are in~uded in the~~.
~~er, due to obviousdifficultieswithtiti-’
collinearity,if bth,variablesme ticludedin
the a equation,inspectionsand-ties are
includedin separateequations.The r~atory
variablesaremeasuredfor either* current
yearor forthe currentandprq x years.
The laggedregulatoryvariablesare alsoes-
timatedwitha seti order~lxal distrw.
Utd lag.~~

~loyer re~ses to r~ation slr)uldd- on
the likelti of a seriousviolationbing found,
andthislfieli~ willvarywithW n*, in-
tensity,and qleteness of inspections.A
measureof the intensityof in~ctions is im-
portantsince,accordingb tith,l“thereis sub-
stantialevidencethatinspectorsdo not discover
or citeallviolationsin theplantstheyin-
spect.“12 ~ thistiysis, tispectionsand~-
altiesare expreseedon a w l~rer ksis to
controlfor industrysizeand b ~ow forn*
md Mf&sity of inspections.
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Table 1. ~rk Accidents:~cidenceandCosts,1975.

AverageCost~, ~ of Cases~/ Total~ “ccost3/
PerCase

—

(Medicalcare
Wrk Accidents (andlostwrktime) (~u=ds) * (Pe.rc=t)* (Willionsof dollars)*(percent)*
mtal cases $1,550 00% $1484 10000%
~ns=ious cases 408 4:386:7 90:85 1:791 23:93

Witiut lost mrkdays 12 3,050.5 63.18 37 0.49
WithlostWrkdays 1,313 1,336.2 27.67 1,754 23.43

SeriousCa=s 12,908 441.0 9.13 5,693 76.06

Permanentdisabil“Ity 10 585 4361 9 03 4 616 61 67
Minorpartial 4:858 332:4 6:88 1;615 21:57
l@jorpartial 26,135 100.2 2.07 2,619 34.99
“m’Cal 109,280 3.5 0.07 382 5.10

Fa~ities 219,706 4.9 0.10 1,077 14.39

1/ ~urce: See table 3 Mow.
~/ ~tal.CasesrNonseriousCaseswitiut Iost~rkdays,~tal Lost~rkdayCases @nseriousand~ious),

andFatalities,fromRlreauof -r Statistics,@cupational.InjuriesandIllnessintheUnitedStates,
1976 (w-n, D.C.: U.S.GovernmentPrintingOffice,April1979)t P. 4;MnseriousLost~rkday
Cases,Permanent‘IbtalDisability Casesr Permanent Major Partial.Disabilities, andP~ent Minor
Ptiial. Disabilitiesestfitedfrcnnunpublisheddataon & distrtitionof ~sable cases obta~
fm theCouncilon _sation Insurance.

3/ Productof rawdataforcol- 2 andalumn 3.
*’ lbtalsmaynotadddueto rounding.

~ indexof safetycapital-is includedto cap-
turethe tidirecteffectsof regulationas
descr~ be. The pro~rtionof the toti
stockOf mchinery and equi~ent purchasedaft=
1971is usedas a proxyforthe stockof safer
@pnent resultingfranregulations.13

Fin-s

The estimatingtiel was appliedto datafor 27
miningandmanufacturingMustries overa 6-year
period (1972-77)--a~led cross-sectionthe
seriesAysis. The resultsof the variousre-
gressionqtions =e presated in tie 2.14
(Dataon nonfatalseriousaccidentsis not avail-
ablein the d-ii r~ed forthisanalysis.)

The mef ficientsforthenew hireandproduction
wrker miables in the qttis are statis-
ticallysignificant”and psitive, mnfo- to
a prioriexpectations.The coefficientsforthe
wageratevartile, whicha priorimuld k
psitive or negative,arepsitive and
significant.

Littleevidencewas foundto supporta signifi-”
cantdtiecteffectof r~ations, as measured
by tispectionand~alty rates,on accident
rates. Altiugh a littleoverone-halfof the
mf ficientsare -tistically s=icant,
my of thesehavea @sitive ratherthannega-
tive sign. The unqed, psitive signs
reflect: first,the titert~r~ instability
h b @et of the regulatoryvariables&

‘“’.causeof comelation~ the simpledis-
“trfited lagvariables,and,second,the focus
by regulatorson themre dangerousindustries.

Mtiugh thisanalysisrevealedno directeffect
of regulation,a significantMeet effti ms
found. The indexof safetycapital~~ a
significantinv=se relationshipwithfatality
rates.

These resultsXUld k intq-ed withcare.
~ additionto the effa of r@ation on
safetycapiti, increasesin rdative wages,
medicalcarecosts,and ok coztsof mrk
accid=ts al= provideincentivesfw the
adoptionof saferCapital.15 Moreover,al-
tiugh the fatalityrateregressioncoefficimts
forthe ind= of safetycapitalare r~st in
signand significance,the sizeof the coef-
ficientsis quitesensitiveto the lengthand
structureof the laggedr-tory variables.
Therea-s to k Wtimllinearity M=
the distrtitd lag inspectionand~alty
variablesand the indexof safetycapi=.

Theseare titerestingre~ts, in thattheysug-
gesta Meficial indir- impactof r~ation
on wrk accidentratesin miningand Mu-
facturing,contraryto earliertivestigations.
Whilea ftiing thatr~tion my & &tis-
ticallysignificantin explainingchangesin
accidentratesis ~rtant, an equally~r-
tantissueis tk magnitudeof the r-tory
-Ct.

ValuingG*s From SafetyRegulation

Reductionsin accidats.+he indirectgainsfm
xety regulationappearto b significantfor
the industrialsectorsanalyzedhere. ~wever,
the exactmagnitudeof the effectis difficultto
d~ “ e. A 1 ~cent changein & ind= of
safetycapitalinducesanywherefrcma .2per-
cent to a 1.0 percentchangein fatalityrates.
Due to the instabilityin the mef ficients,it
is perhapsbst to erron the conservativeside,
usingthe lowestmef ficient. ~ining .2as
a conservativeestimateof the elasticity=f-
ficientforthe indexof safetycapitalandthe
changein the inti of safetycapitalover&
period1972-77producesan esttited 26 percent
reductionin the 1977fatalityrateas a result
of eafety regulatbnforthisgroupof ti-
dustries.~ othermrds, hadthe indexof
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T*. 2. FatalityRate-h -U. Coefficients and T Statistics

Drd@ Least ~ares (OL~) mlymnial D1.5trMtd bgs ~L)

md~ dmt va.r~les 1 2 3 4 5 6

Constant [bO)

Iiage(w)
Ww Zlim m)

Prcd. ml. (P@w/Tw)

Safety Capita2 (=fetyK)

3WSpLt

~=J’t-l

[

Significance level
* = 10 pcmt

~*J’t-2 ** = 5 prcpnt
Pmk ***= 1 ~rcent

-20.846 -24.448
(9.96) I1O.62)***
4.523 5.399
(8.12)*** (8.14)***
1.227 1.339
(5.35)*** (5.19)***
.921 1.445

(1.54)* (2.02)**
-0.294 -0.197
(2.50)*** (1.35)*
0.335
(6.41)***

0.152
(2.04)**

-22.547
(10.27)***
4.857
(7.85)***
1.567
(6.27)***
1.249
(1.43)*
-1.046
(2.35)**
0.74
(0.24)
-0.342
(o.91)
0.574
(2.69)***

.75

-26.604
(12.36)***
6.045
(9.23)***
1.686
(6.62)**
2.743
(3.16)***
-0.943
(2.54)***

-0.261
(1.35)’
-0.317
(1.54)*
0.690
(4.01)***
.78

-13.138
(9.46)***
4.441
(6.87)***
1.370
(5.64)***
1.835
(2.24)**
-0.303
(2.90)***
0.295
(1.09)
-0.244
(0.66)
0.195
(1.34)*

.74

-14.626
(10.23)***
5.393
[7.21)***
1.535
(5.97)***
2.961
(3.52)***
-0.318
(2.78)***

p-t-l
Pmt_z

S (std error) .85 .96
~2 [~~j~~t~) .59 .48 .68 .66 .69 .66

eafetycapitalrematiedat its1972level,the
1977fata.1.ityratewuld haveM 18.9per
100,000mrk=s ratherM 14.0per 100,000
mrkers. &sed on the 1977annualqloyment for
theseindustries,thisdifferenceizzfatiity
ratesmeanta gainof 998livesin 1977as a re-
sultof increasesin the ind~ of eafetycapiM
OVW * period 1972-77.

Valuinggainsfm the savingof life.--Me-s
for estimat~ the economiccoetsof fatalities
(orthe cavingof lives)havea longhistoryand
arewiddy aploye.d.A recentbibliographyin
health~cs countsover500 studiesemploy-
ingwhatmy be calledthe h- capiti approach
to valuingthe restsof death (orof illnessazzd
disability).16 w thismtilogy, gainsfrcnn
reductionsti& riskof fatalaccidentsare
valud int~ of the savtigsh resourcesused
to treatthe fati injury-directcostsplusin-
creasesh productionattributableto reducttins
h fatalaccidents--indirectcosts.17 These
costs,whichare~n to allfatalities,=e
ofta Supplaentd by coststo kstiess-related
accidents.18

m generdr studies~oy~ thismetMology
classifythe asts as follows:
1.DirectcOStS

j~edi~ CO*S: ~adities on diagnosis and

treatznmt, includingoutlaysfor kspital and
nursingtie care,physicians’andnurses’
s-ices, and drugs.

M23mdicalCosts:Costsof tisurancea*is-
trationandpropertybge. insurancea*is-
trationcostsincludeoperatingcostsof private
carriers(investigattinand adjustmentof claims,
administration,and a returnto tivestedcapital
=i=s), and the atiistrative restsof the
Federd and stateagenciesthat supervise*
wrkers’ mpsation programs.19 l?ro~y
damagerestsincludedamageto equi~ezztandthe
wastageof rawmat=ials.
2. redirectcosts

-ings wss: individuals* die prmturely
represmt a loss in ptential-GNP and mcid
*l-k*. These lossesarenotily calculated
as theproductofdeathsandthediscounted
==~ futwe -*S of theseWrkers by age

. q~ fuwe earningsfor eachage

-0.029
(0.17)
-0.270
(1.30)*
0.364
(2.83)**
.77

and = groupare a functionof -d years
of lifermtiing, _ed futureItir force
partici~tion,and futureearn~s. Thisap-
proachto val~ lifeleavesmuch-easurti.
Productivitylosses=e -fined to the-ket,
WCludizzgkustild production.otherdtieusions
of the lossof life,suchas pain,suffering,and
the simplevalueof liv*, are i~red. 20

F?rcductiontisses@ A-strative Costsof
the @loya: The NatioA SafetyCouncfide-
ftiestheserestsas “themoneyvalueof time
lostby Work=s otherthanthe injuredwrker.
It includesthe timelostin investigatingac-
cidents,writingreports,retrain~ wrkers to
replacelostperscnnel,and di-ptions of pro-.
ductionschedules.” The Nattin~ SafetyCouncil
estimatesthesecoststo be at leastas largeas
the m of all the othercostsof mrk accidents.

Table3 presentsroughesttitesof the per case
wets of mrk accidents.Seriousand totalac-
cid&ts havesignificantlyhighercotisthan
O* accidents.Unfortunately,withthe
=ception of medicalcaremete.andproductivity
lossesdue ti’disabilityand Prmture death,
~ datafor estimatingthe restsof mrk ac-
cidentsare -aely difficultto obt~.
Many ~rtant costcategorieshave- left
out siznplybecausereliablemst estimatesby
accidentseveritycouldnot be obtah~. men
theproductivityn*s =e subjectto me un-
certaintyregardingthe appropriater- rateof
discountfor cd-sting thepresezztvalueof
futureearningsto the bu-ld; a discountrate
of 4 percmt has M usedwhichis an estimate
of the r~ returnto ku~lds on financial
divestmentsand investmentsin kusing overa
30-year~iod 1948-78.

Esttitsd ~c benefitsof &ety

-Z::;fzs?zz=::k?
27 tidustriesincludd in thisanalysisare.de-
rivedfra the directmedicaland indirectcosts
awn for fatalitiesin table3, adjustedto 1977
prices. men tiugh severalmst itas have-
dtted and a conservativeesttite of lives
savedin 1977 (998lives)was used in makizzg
*se estimates,the qncsnic benefitsof safety
r~ation were $261tilion.
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Table 3. B&c Costs &/ and Distrhion of mrk Accidents @ ~erity, 1975.

Ddirect CO*S
Accident Severity Dhect IledicalCosts (m-s Ioss)
Mnserious cases

Total CO*S
$ 143 256 408 2/

Wi*ut lost mrkdays .

Flithlost mrkdays 471

Seriouscases 2,679
. FS22nanmtdisability4/ 2,688

Minor partial disab~ity 1,605
Major partial disability 5,649
mtal. disability 20,731

Fatalities 1,952

-- 12 ~/
842 1,313

10,229 12,908
7,897 10,585
3,253 4,858
20,486 26,135
88,549 109,280
217,754 219,706
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF LIFtiTYLE CHARACTERISTICS TO”MORTALITY
AMONG CALIFORNIA SEVENTH-DAYADVENTISTS

3an W. Kuzma and W. Lawrence Beeson, Loma Linda University

In 1958, researchers at Loma Linda University
began a study to investigate the lifestyle
characteristics of the Seventh-day Adventist (SDA)
population in California. By Church proscription,
virtually all SDAS abstain from the use of tobacco and
alcohol, and a large majority adhere to one or more of
the recommendations of the Church regarding other
habits and practices which are advocated primarily for
their established or supposed heaith-promoting effects. ”
Presently about 54 percent of SDAS follow a Iacto-ovo
vegetarian diet and 41 percent rarely or never use
caffeine-containing beverages. They also tend toward
sparing use of sweets, other highly refined foods, hot
condiments, and spices. Regularity in vigorous
exercise, adequate rest, and rather conservative social
mores are strongly encouraged.
METHODS -- -

In 1960, the American Cancer Society (ACS)
colltited a four-page seIf-administered questionnaire
from one million subjects throughout the United States
(l). Researchers at Loma Linda saw the potential of
this as a comparison group and administered the same
ACS questionnaire to their study population.

This report is limited solely to the resPonses of .
white subjects aged 35 or over in 1960 who lived in
California and who completed the ACS Questionnaire.
Of those, 22,940 were SDAS and 112,726 were .
nonSDAs. Table 1 shows the age-sex distribution of
the white California respondents to tie ACS
questionnaire.

One can see that there is a preponderance of
women among both the SDAS and nonSDAs, and there
is a greater proportion of persons 75 and over among
SDAS. In view of this we have chosen to report
mortality data as age adjusted mortality ratios for
each of the sex” groups.

Previously pubfished data (2) indicate that SDA
and nonSDA participants in the ACS study are
comparable in that they are both of better educational
and occupational status than U.S. whites. Also, both
groups tend to have fewer single, divorced, and
separated persons, ~rticularly among males.

It would appear that the nonSDAs of the ACS
study would be a more appropriate comparison group
for the SDAS than would the U.S. white population.

In contradistinction to the demographic and
socioeconomic comparability between SDAS and
nonSDAs, Table 2 shows marked clifferences in
lifestyle traits between the two groups in the use of
cigarettes, meat, and coffee.

The procedures used to enroll and trace persons
in the SDA and nonSDA groups were similar but
differed in some respects. For the SDA stijects~
volunteer research assistants were identified in each
congregation. They were responsible for obtaining
completed ACS questionnaires from a list of 10-20
individual adult members (age 30+) of their
congregations. These volunteers also agreed to report
annually on the living fdead status and whereabouts of
each person on their list who completed the ACS
questionnaire.

For the nonSDA subjects, volunteers were
recruited by local ACS officers. They were asked to
enroll at least ten families whom they knew well and

could expect to be in touch with over a period of
years. Some recruited only one or two families;
others, 20 to 30 families. The average was 16.

Volunteers, working under supervision, served *
the primary method of death ascertainment for the
SDA population during 1960-65 and for the nonSDA
population during 1960-71. . In both groups, special
efforts were exerted to trace subjects whose
livinE/dead status was not clearly determined by the
volunteers. The proportion of subjects lost to followup
was 1.7% among” the SDAS and 3.8% among the
nonSDAs.

Previously published data (3,4) regarding the risk
of cancer deaths among California SDAS indicate a
significantly lower risk for SDAS as compared to the
general California population.

Since several of the causes of death had
relatively small numbers, it W4S the desire of current
researchers at Loma Linda to extend the follow-up, in
order to gain mdre cases. To do this, the
computerized California State death certificate files
were obtained’ for the years 1960-76, and a computer
program was developed to match the SDA subjects to
the State death certificate tapes.

Both files were sorted alphabetically and
comparisons made only between pairs that matched on
sex and the first four letters of the last name. A
matching score was calculated for each linkage that
passed this first sieve.

The following variables were used in the scoring
of the record linkage program: 1) pos. 5-8 of last
name, 2) pos. 9-11 of last name, 3) pos. 1 of first
name, 4) pos. 2-5 of first name, 5) pos. 6-8 of first
name, 6) middle initial, 7) month of birth, 8) day of
birth, 9) year of birth (~ 5 years), 10) first letter of
state of birth. One point was given. for each variable
that matched exactly. A half-point was given if either
record had data missing for that particular variable.
Ttie program. was developed so as not to penalize
individuals with very short names.

The record linkage program classified the
linkages into three groups: 1) definite matches (i.e.
score of 10), 2) possible matches (i.e., scores 6.5-9.5))
and 3) definite non-matches (i:e., scores 0.0-6.0). The
cutpoint of 6.5 was determined experimentally.
(Cutpoints below 6.5 markedly increased the clerical
work, with no apparent increase in the number of
successful matches.)

The possible matches were displayed on a
computer terminal for a clerical decision. The clerk
compared all ten fields and decided whether the
linkage was a probable match, “go to file”, or not a
match. A printed copy of the terminal display was
made for each of the “go to file” decisions. The clerk
then Imked at the “paper documents (e.g., original
questionnaires, death certificates) that would aid in
making a final decision.

As a means of assessing ‘the validity of this
record linkage procedure, it was implemented for the
years 1960-65, allowing a one-to-one comparison
between deaths ascertained by the record linkage
procedure and deaths that were previously ascertained
by the traditional follow-up methods described above.
For 1960-65, the record linkage procedure ascertained
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93.2” percent of the 2,011 previously ascertained deaths
in the SDA group (Table 3). Fifty-four previously
ascertained deaths had occurred outside of California
and were unable to be reascertained by record linkage
with the California death certificate tapes. However,
record linkage ascertained 29 deaths that had been
previously missed by the traditional follow-up
methods. It is noteworthy that only seven subjects
were “falsely labeled as dead by the record linkage
procedure. These false linkages were detected by a
meticulous comparison of the original questionnaire
data with the death certificate ”foi each death that
was ascertained exclusively byrecordli.nkage.

The proportion of deaths missed by record
linkage does not show substantial variation by sex, age,
or time period. The pattern for cancer deaths is very
similar to that for all deaths. Furthermore, the
previously ascertained deaths which occurred in
California during 1960-65 did not differ substantially
fr~ii-i the deaths which occurred outside California by
sek$ age, education, marital status, smoking history,
age at baptism, or cause of death. lt therefore seems
reasonable to assume that the nonCaJifornia deaths
duriing 1966-76 which were missed by the record
lin~age process do not differ substantially from the
.de~ths ascertained by record linkage.

‘an Death certificate records for the years 1960-69
were combined into one file. For ‘each year of the
period 1970-76, there was aseparate input file. Table
4-shows the total number of records on the death
certificate files, and the number of linkages by score.,

>!T. To account for the Underascertainment of deaths

b+record linkage, the counts of SDA deaths used to
obtain cause specific mortality rates were adjusted
upward for the 1966-76 period. This adjustment
accounted for the 6.8 percent-of deaths that had been
missed by the record linkage process, together withan
estimate of the non-California deaths.

An estimate of the proportion of deaths expected
to occur among SDA study subjects who emigrated
from California was made by assuming that the
proportion of deaths occuiingout of the state wouldbe
the same among both SDA and nonSDA subjects who
completed the ACS questionnaire while residing in
California. A linear regression anaiysis and a
graphical plot of the proportion of total nonSDA
deaths which wcurred out of California for eachyear
during 1960-71 revealed that an average of4.9% of the
deaths occurred out of California. The expected
proportion of out-of-state deaths increased with time
from 3.02%in 1961 to5.68%in 1971 with an average
Jinearincrease of 0.37% per year. Thus, the numberof
SDA deaths was adjusted upward bya factor of 0.37%
per year durinE 1966-76.
RES-ULTS -

The Mantel-Haenszel Drocedure (5) was used to
produce age-adjusted sex-sp”~ific mortality ratios for
SDAS versus nonSDAs and SDAS versus U.S. whites.
From the first two columns of Table 5 one can
compare the risk of dying from selected major cancers
and cardiovascular diseases in terms of age-adjusted
mortality ratios. The mortality of nonSDAs as
compared to U.S. whites is considerably lower
especially since aII but one of the mortality ratios are
below one. Ten of the 13 mortality ratios are
statistically significantly lower for the ACS nonSDAs;
this is true both for males and females. In comparing
the ACSSDAs with the ACSnonSDAs we can see that
10 out of 13 male mortality ratios are significantly
lower with the 3 lowest mortality ratios (for both

males and females) being for the following causes of
death: lung cancer, other smoking related cancers,
and colon-rectal cancer. For all causes of death the
SDAS have a significantly lower mortality than the
ACS nonSDAs who in turn had slower mortality than
the general population. However, the all-cause
mortality for males was considerably lower than for
females.

To determine what the mortality ratios would
have been if smoking were removed from the
population, SDAS who had never smoked were
compared with the nonSDA nonsmokers. Even with
this further comparison the age adjusted mortality
ratios were still significantly lower for 4 of the 13
causes of death among males (coronary heart disease,
cerebrovascular disease, other circulatory disease, and
all causes of death) and 7 of the 13 causes of death
among femaIes (aJJ cancer, lung cancer, colon-rectaJ
cancer, breast cancer, cerebrovascular disease, other
circulatory disease, and all causes of death).

In comparison to U.S. whites, thenonSDAs in the
California segment of the ACS study are somewhat.of
a low-risk group forcancer and cardiovascular disease,
which makes any low SDA/nonSDA ratio even more
meaningful (2,6).

Although there is considerable variation in
dietary habits among SDAS, the typicaI diet of a
sizable proportion of SDAS would tend to be lower in
saturated fat and cholesterol and higher in dietary
fiber than that of the general population. Sufficient
variation in the SDA diet to produce a biologic effect
is strongly suggested by a previous report which shows
a three-fold greater risk of fatal coronary heart
disease among young SDA nonvegetarian men as
compared to vegetarian men (7). This difference in
risk persisted after adjustment for several major risk
factors for coronary heart disease.

Although the ACS questionnaire was not designed
to assess alI the various components of the SDA
lifestyle, it contained questions on 18 characteristics
that could be considered representative of the typical
SDA lifestyle. Using a score of 1, 2, or 3 to indicate
degree of adherence to each of these 18 habits (good
adherence = 3, poor adherence . 1), a Health Habit
Index (HHI) was constructed to serve as an
approximate indicator of, degree of adherence to the
lifestyle recommended by the SDA Church. Smoking
history was not included as part of this index. The
specific lifestyle characteristics used to make up this
index are as follows: 1) breast feeding, 2) exercise, 3)
hours of sleep, 4) use of tranquilizers, laxatives,
antiacid medicines, 5) use of salt, 6) use of pepper, 7)
use of catsup, mustard, spices, 8) use of meat or
poultry, 9) use of fish, 10)use of eggs, 11) use of
cheese, 12)useof ’sweet desserts, 13)use of candy, 14)
use of fried foods, 15) use of ham or pork, 16) use of
beer, wine, hard liquor, 17) use of coffee or tea, 18) ‘
use of soft drinks.

Table 6iJlustrates themortality ratios for SDAs
whose HHI falls in the upper, middle, and lower thirds
of the sex specific HHI distribution for the total SDA
population. The denominator used for each mortality
ratio is the mortality risk of SDAsubjects in the upper
third of the distribution. Cancer of the lung and
stomach in both sexes and colon-rectal cancer in males
were the only cancer sites that showed any noticable
relationship to HHI.

The risk of fatal lung and coIon-rectaJ cancer is
inversely reJated to the HHI, such that subjects with
poor adherence (lower third) to the SDA Jifestyle have
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approximately twice the risk of those with good
adherence (upper third). The risk. of fatal coronary
heart disease and “other circulatory disease” among
males is strongly related to the HHI in younger
subjects (relative risk of 2to 2.4), with the strength of
the relationship decreasing with age. In younger men
and women, the HHI is strongly related to the risk of
dying from nonmalignant-noncirculatory disease, with
the strength of the relationship also decreasing with
age.

Among males, the clear relationship between the
Health Habit Index and risk of fatal colon-rectal
cancer, coronary heart disease, “other circulatory
disease,” and nonmalignant-noncirculatory disease
strongly suggests that one or more components of the
typical SDAlifestyle are protective for these diseases.
One might suspect that-the crudeness of this index
would be likely to mask relationships rather that
revealing them. Thus, the observed relationships are
even more striking.

Several hypotheses could be set forward to
explain the observed low risk of cancer deaths among
SDAS. Aselection hypothesis would state that there is
some set of selective factors that characterize the
proportion of the general population who choose to join
the SDA Church. There is another set of selective
factors associated with willingness to fill out a
questionnaire.

Alternatively, a lifestyle hypothesis suggests
that one or more components of the SDA lifestyle
primarily account for their low risk ofcancer death.

A survival ,hypothesis would suggest that some or
all of the lower cancer mortality may be reflective of
better cancer survival rates among SDAS as compared
to the general population. Because of the strong
health orientation of the SDA Church, members may
tend regularly to seek preventive health services.

Thus, it is likely that their cancers may tend to be
diagnosed and treated at an earlier stage than those of
the general population. The current ongoing study on
California Adventists is looking at incidence and
mortality data to help answer this question.

Clearly, all of these hypotheses maybe partially
true.

Insummary, the following observations favor the
Lifestyle hypothesis astheprimary explanation for the
low risk of colon-rectal cancer and nonmalignant
disease among SDA males in comparison with nonSDA,
males, and a partial explanation for the low lung
cancer risk among SDAs of both sexes.
1. The low SDA risk persists when nonsmoking SDAS

are compared to non-smoking nonSDAs.
2. There is a gradient of increasing risk with

decreasing adherence to the SDA lifestyle even
among SDAS who have never smoked.

3: The risk among SDAS with poor adherence to the
SDA lifestyle is slightly less or statistically equal
to the risk in comparable non-smoking nonSDAs
(except for nonmalignant-noncirc ulator,y
disease).
Thus$ for these ‘causes, the weight of evidence

favors the hypothesis that the protective effect of the,
characteristics of the SDA lifestyle outweighs ,Jhe.
possible effect of selective factors as to who becomes
a Seventh-day Adventist. However, this’ conclusion is
partially dependent on a rather crude and nonspecific,
Health Habit Index. Any conclusions would therefore
be considered preliminary until confirmed by ,a.
demonstrated relationship between incidence and
mortality from these diseases and individua)
components of the Health Habit Index, which is the ,
emphasis of the current study of California Adventists
funded by NCI which began in 1974.

. ..

TABLE 1

NU~lBEROF WHITE CALIFORNIAPARTICIPANTS IN THE ACS STUDY
BY AGE AND RELIGION, 1960

‘GEtiGROUP

N % N %

35-44 2,254 27.8 3,569” 24.1

45 - 54 2,015 24.8 3,443 23.2

55- 64 1,497, 18.4 3,131 21.1

65- 74 1,369 16.9 2,848 19.2

NONSDA

MALE FEMALE

N % N %

4,764 9.7 11,876 18.7

23,015 46.6 25,499 40.2

13;599 27.6 15,177 24.0

6,248 12.7 8,156 12.9

i,582 3.2 2,347 3.7

137 0.2 326 0.5

lAllAges 18,116 100. 01 14,824 100. OII49,345 100. OI63,381 100.0

.. .,
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TABLE 2

PERCENT OF WHITE CALIFORNIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (SDAS) AND NONSDAS
WITH VARIOUS LIFESTYLE CHARACTERISTICS, AGE 35 AND OVER, 1960

CALIFORNIA AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY STUDY PARTICIPANTS

CHARACTERISTIC SDAs NONSDAS

MALE: % FEMALE: % NALE: % FEMALE: %
(N =8,116) (N =14,824) (N =49,345) (N =63,381)

CIGARETTE SMOKING:
Never smoked 63.4 92.5
Ex-smoker

24.7 60.0
34.9 23.9

Current smoker 1.7 ;:: 51.4 3:::

CURRENT USE OF MEATAND/OR POULTRY:
<1 time/wk
1-3 times/wk

55.9 54.0 2.0

4-6 times/wk
26.6 25.7 1::;
12.5 14.0 45.1 4:;;Z7 tims/wk 5.0 6.2 41.9 45.0

CURRENT USE OF COFFEE: .

<1 cup/day 72.7 73.2 10.4
1-2 cups/day

11.2
16.9 18.3 29.1

3-4 cups/day
29.8

7.2 6.7 32.6 33.3
Z5 cups/day 3.2 1.9 27.8 25.7

TABLE 3

NUNBER OF DEATHS AND AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY FOR ALL CAUSES AND ALL CANCER AMONG NNITE CALIFORNIA SOAS,
AGE 35 AND OVER BY METHOD OF DEATH ASCERTAINMENT

SDA CALIFORNIA ACS STUOY PARTICIPANTS-:1960-65

PRI~RY
ALL CAUSES ALL CANCER

CAUSE OF NUNBER OF CALIFORNIA DEATHS (5) NUNBER OF CALIFORNIA DEATHS ~ER(:/T OF

DEATH PERCENT OF

BY AGE, PREVIOUSLY AsCERTAINED ONLY BY PREVIOUSLY
VIE~l~

PREVIOUSLY
ASCERTAIN@

ASCERTAINED ONLY #Y
RECDRO LINKAGEb ASCERTAINED

PREVIOUSLY
ASCERTAIN@ RECORO LINKAGE AS};~;;~NED

DEATHS
ANO SEX REAS;;(TA*NED ~1s2~ By REASCERTAINEO REAs(:/TAINED ~ls$~ By

;:~E
REASCERTAINEO

(4) BY RECORD
BY RECORD

/;/E (4)

RECORO FALSE LINKAGE BY RECORO
BY RECORD

RECORD FALSE

LINKAGE

LINKAGE

LINKAGE LINKAGESC L! NKAGEsc 1/(1+2) LINKAGE LINKAGE LINKAGESC LINWGESa 1/(1+2)

WLE 782 40 4 95.1 124 2 96.1

‘EMALES 1,093 96 2: 3 91.9 205 1: 2 : 94.0

BDTHjEXES
49 4 1 1 92.5 0 100.0

45-54 113 4 2 0 96.6 ;: : 8 97.7

55-64 191 5 1 94.1 : 2 0 96.6

65-74 472 & 6 91.1 1:: 1 0 96,3

75+ 1,050 i 93. B 112
All Ages

1: 0 91.1

1,875 1;: ;: 7 93.2 329 18 ; o 94,8

196D-61 494 39 2 2 92.7 103 3 0 97.2

1962-63 660 41 2 94.3 106 6 0 ; 94,6

1964-65 701 56 2; 3 92.6 120 9 4 0 93,0

a~aths Mew identified by quarterty reports from the clerk of each SDA Church congregation, ae wIZ as annual mil or pereon contact of
each participant. TheGeclerks’ reports listed all deaths whtch the clerk we ~ of that occured during the previoue quarter.

bDeaths verc ascertained by a mmputer aeuieted Zintige of the SDA Btudy population tm the 1960-65 death certificate file for the ent~re
State of California.

cTrue linkages are deaths on the Stite &ath certificate fih ohich we= perfect (or almost perfect) linkagee on all linkage variabhe.
!l’heee were confit,tned by co~atieon of the subject’s death certificate b the origiml queetimwire. me falee Zinkagee are deathg
vhere conpti.son of the death certificate to the otiginal questiomsaim clearl~ indicated tlat tti h recorcle wre for different pereone.
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TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF RECORD LINKAGE SCORES BY YEAR OF DEATH BASED ON LINKAGES BETWEEN
THE SDA-ACS STUDY AND THE CALIFORNIA STATE DEATH CERTIFICATE TAPES

YEAR

D:;TH

IO - 69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

TOTAL

NUMBER OF
RECORDS
ON TAPE

1,580,219

168,711

171,631

172,408

175,301

172,747

173,183

173,563

2,787,763

6.5

11,980

1,778

1,804

1,873

2,168

1,765

1,868

1,844

25,080

7.0

7,862

940

948

928

1,120

935

1,013

874

14,640

NUMBER OF LINKAGES BY SCOREa

7.5

2,086

256

215

276

264

223

254

.260

3,834

8.0

1,025

107

123

124

117

131

108

116

1,851

8.5

524

31

35

39

52

38

30

34

783

9.0

653

64

67

62

78

54

47

68

1,093

9.5

1,356

58

47

37

50

44

55

63

1,710

Record linkage program used approx. 9 min. CPU time per tape on a 370/158.

TABLE 5

10.0
—

1,015

182

195

202

217

216

239

232

2,498

TOTAL
IUMBER OF
LINKAGES

26,501

3,416

3,434

3,541

4,066

3,406

3,614

3,511

51,489

NUMBEROF DEATHS AND MORTALITY RATIOSb FOR SELECTED CAUSES OF DEATH AMONG WHITE,MALEdCALIFORNIA
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (SDAS) (1960-1976), AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY STUDY (ACS) NONSDAS (1960-1971),

AND ALL US WHITES (1960-1975), AGE 35 AND OVER, BY SEX AND HISTORY OF CIGARETTE SMOKING

AGE-ADJUSTED MORTALITY RATIOSbd NO. OF DEATHS

CAUSE OF DEATH
ACS NONSDAS + ACS SDAS + SDA NONSMOKERS + ‘EVER ‘MOKED TOTAL

ALL US WHITES ACS NONSDAS NONSDA NONSMOKERS SDA NONSDA SDA NONSDP

ALL CANCER O.78+ o.6of”f’ 0.85 230 334 388 1,963

LUNG CANCER 0.91* O.18tt 0.67 10 23 24 542

OTHERSMOKING-RELATED CANCERC O.63+ o.59tt 1.28 31 29 47 265;

COLON-RECTAL CANCER O.85? 0.62tt 0.67 37 71 59 277

PROSTATE CANCER 0.89 0.92 0.93 50 59 78 201

STOMACH CANCER 0.66tt 1.41 1.02 23 31 42 100

LYMPHOMA AND LEUKEMIA 0.96 z 0.86 0.93 38 55 55 215.

ALL OTHER CANCERa 0.61t 0.74** 0.79 41 66 83 363

CORONARY HEART DISEASE o.7ott o.66t’ 0.76tt 504 773 901 3,678

CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE O.72? o.72i-t O.76tt 186 232 293 832

OTHER CIRCULATORY DISEASE 0.97 O.64T 0.65tt 174, 267 304 1,158

OTHER CAUSES 0.607T o.79i-t 1.01 313 354 514 i 1,756

ALL CAUSES OF DEATH 0.71T 0.66? o.79++ 1,407 1,960 2,400 9,387

* and ** p < 0.05 based on X2 (associative). The single asterisk indicates that the hypothesis of
uniform relative risk for the various strata was rejected--p < 0.05 based on Xz (homogeneous).

t andtf p < 0.01 based on X2 (associative). The single dagger indicates that the hypothesis of
uniform relative risk for the various strata was rejected--p < 0.05 based on Xz (homogeneous).

U All ~mcer sites not specifically shown in the table.

b Adjustedby the Mantei-Haenszel procedure. ‘
c Includes mouth and pharynx, esophagus, larynx, bladder and other urinary organs[ and pancreas.
d Data on females can be found in reference # 2.
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TABLE 6
NUN8EROF OEATW AND ~RTALITV RATIOS FOR SELECTEDCAUSESOF OEATH AMONG
MIITE CALIFORNIASDAS (1960-76)FJYSEX, A6E. ANOHEALTHHAOIT INDEXIIANO

NONSMOKINGHHITECALIFORNIANOHSDAS (19@71) BY SEX AHOA6E

A6E-AOJUSTED
mRTALITV WTIOS NIR!SER

CAUSE w SM

OF ;7 .’
AU SOA DEATHS

OEATH AGE HEALTH HA81T.lNWII Ng:

U?m HIDDLE Lom “m UPPER “[ODLE LLnfER
TH[RD THIRD THIRD THIRD THIRO THIRD

LL CANCER MLE lam 1.20 1,02 1,28 257

F*LE 1.W 0,95 1.23 1.31+ 25s &1&

uN6~cER BOTH l,W 0.74 1.78 1.85” 14 10 18

THER SMKING- ~LE 1.00 0.79 1,05 0.67 .22 13
ELATEOEAHCER FEfiALE I.m 0,98 1.B 1.22 22 :15

TOMCH CANCER BOTH 1.00 0.86 0.77 0.89 % 25 25

YWHW ANO 14.4LE 1,00 1.56 1,25 1,43
EUKEMIA

18 25 14
FWLE 1,00 1.07 1,05 1,07 31 29 19

ROSTATECAHCER MLE 1.00 1.10 0,8? 1,25 36 30 27

NEASTCAHCER FEMLE 1.00 0.90 1.07 1,29 575452

.OLON-RECTAL MLE 1.OQ 2.02’ 1.87 2,69’ 27 28 18
:ANCER FEMLE 1.00 0.97 O.w 1,68’ 41 33 21

ILLOTHER MALE 1,00 1,19 0.75 1.02 35342?
JNCER+ FEfiALE 1.00 0,94 1,23 1.13 89 W 66

:ORONARYHEART MSLE

IISEASE 35-64. 1.W 1.79” Z,43* 2.31~ 21 43 61
65-79 1,00 1,58’ 1.59t 1s7’ 146 108
80+ l,m 1,14 1.30” 1.20 !: 155 88

FE~LE
35-69 1.00 1.21 ;.!: ::
70-79 l,m 1.29 r li 1; 2
80+ 1,00 1.0s 1:14 I:m 403 301 259

ERE8ROVASCUMR MALE I.m l.qlt 1.29 1,511 ELI ~4

IIsE4sE FEt!dLE 1.00 1.01 1.06 l,29t 285 219 E!

ITHERClRCLNATORY ML,E
IISEASE 35-69 1.00 1.47 2.01 1.32 22

70-79 1,s93 1.31 low” 2.10+ 2: ; 25
80+ 1,00 1.07 1.53” I.w” 89 62 44

FEK4LE
35-69 1.00 0.46+ 0,62 0.53. u 26
70-79 1,00 0.90 1.03 1.10 i“ 30
80+ 1.OO 1,03 0.29 1,0s 194 Ii; 67

ITHERCAUSES WLE
35-59 l,EQ 1.24 2.09” 1.32 E 24 45
60-79 1,00 1.02” 1,63* 1.05 w 78 70
80+ 1.m 0.82 0.96 1.04 228 6S QO

FE~LE
35-59 I,m 1.63 2.U2+ 1.44 11 53
m-79 1,00 1.33” 1.33 1.07 86 Ii 79
80+ 1.00 0.96 0.96 0.88 29Ll 13264

4LL CAUSES tlALE 1.27@ 1.42* 1.37+ 951 692
FEmLE ::

662
1.05 1.25’ 1.14’ 1,659 1,392 925

* (+)
p < 0.05 (cO. 01) based on ~i2 (associative).
A circle a.rozind the astetisk or dagger in-
dicates that the hypothesis of unifom re-
lative Ask for the v&ous stra.tawm re-
~ecked--p<O.O5 based on ~i2 (homogeneous).

‘AZ7. eaneer sites not spedfhally shorn on
the tuble.

SA@ustedby the Mantel-Haemzel procedwe.

\lSee page 2 fordiseussimof Health H&t
Index co7nponents.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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NUMBER OF PRRNATAL VISITS AND LOW BIRTHWEIGHT IN THE FULL-TERM INFANT

Gabriel Stickle and Rukmini Rajagopalan, March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation

Infants born at full-term weighing as
little as 2,500 grams usually are considered to

‘ have experienced a less-than-expected intrauter-
ine growth. While intrauterine growth retarda-
tion is a less commom cause of low birthweight
thsn prematurity, it may provide better oppor-
tunities for preventive medical and social in-
tervention.

A number of studies have suggested an asso-
ciation between low birthweight and s ecific
socio-econottticand medical factors(1-~). This

relationship has been attributed to maternal un-
dernutrition, drug addiction, obstetric compli-
cation, maternal history of reproductive ineffi-
ciency (infertility, abortion, stillbirth, pre-
❑aturity) and inadequate prenatal care. Other
associated influences cited include illegiti-
macy, pregnancy in early adolescence, close
spacing of pregnancies, smoking snd alcohol con-
sumption. Deficits in mental and physical de-
velopment have been found in up to 60% of low
birthweight infan$a followed until five years of
age(5). Ma”nylow%irthweight children later
have learning problems at school.

The American College of Obstetricians and
~~~$ogists in its Standards of Ambulatory

has stressed the importance of a well-
designed program of prenatal medical care for
every pregnant woman. It is important that such
care begin ,earlyin pregnancy. According to the
Standarda, prenatal care programs should be de-
signed in such a way that every woman during the
course of a normal pregnancy should have a med-
ical check-up once every four weeks up to 28

weeks; then hi-weekly until the 32nd week; and
thereafter weekly to date of delivery.

Following that regimen, and assuming a
first prenatal visit in the third month of ges-
tation, the recommended number of visits is 13
or 14. If a woman requires substantially more
attention than that, it ❑ay be suspected that
there is some complicating maternal or fetal
condition.

The purpose of this study was to elicit
evidence from existing data to determine
whether or not the schedule of viaita recommen-
ded by ACOG or any alternative schedule is opti-
mal for full-term pregnancies as m6asured by the
incidence of low birthweight. A further objec-
tive was to ascertain the extent to which cer-
tain maternal demographic and medical character-
istics interact with number of prenatal visits
in terms of birthweight outcomes. The under-
lying hypothesis ia that early and continuous
prenatal care catiidentify, cure or alleviate
those conditions that may be associated with
low birthweight and related forms of suboptimal
pregnancy outcome.*

* Subject to upper limits, neonatal mortality ia
correlated inversely with birthweight. Low
birthweight infants also ire more likely than
larger infants to have structural defects.

Materials and Methods

Data collected by the National Center for
Health Statistics from Certificates of Live
Birth provide information on length of gesta-
tion, birthweight, maternal race, age and number
of prenatal viaits (38 statea and D.C.); the
presence or absence of previous fetal loss and
birth order (37 statea and D.C.); and years of
schooling completed and marital status (32 states
and D.C.). Only full-term live birtha were in-
cluded in the study. Premature live births (less
than 37 weeks gestation) and live birtha for
which length of gestation waa not specified were
excluded in order to permit comparisons to be
made among pregnancies of about the same dura-
tion which varied according to number of visits,
social characteristics and history of fetal loss.
Of the 3,326,632 live births in the United
States in 1977, 2,112,745 that occurred in the 38
states above and D.C. were classified by length
of gestation and number of prenatal visits. Of
these, 1,505,047 were full-term*.

This population of full-term births first
was classified according to number of prenatal
visits and the percentages with specified number
of visits were computed by race, age, birth or-
der, history of previous fetal loss, marital
status and year of schooling completed (Table 1).

Next, the percentage of births weighing
2,500 grams or less were computed for certain
cross-classification of these variables (Tables
2, 3 and 4).

Results

Number of Prenatal Visits

As shown in table 1, the mothers of these
full-term infants most commonly had 9 to 12 vis-
its (52%) or 5 to 8 visits (20%). Only 13% had
the 13 or 14 visits recommended for a normal
pregnancy. Another 10%, however, had 15 or more
visits. Women with only 1 to 4 visits and with
no visits at all accounted for 5.4% and 0.7% of
the birth-s,respectively.

These percentage distributiona varied sharp-
ly,by demographic classification. Nearly 14% of
the white mothers but ‘only 8% of non-white moth-
ers had 13 or 14 visits. Differences of about
the same order were apparent for women in their
twenties or thirties (14%) as compared with the
youngest adolescents (7%). Even larger vari-.
ations are evident between married and unmarried
women “andbetween those with the lowest and high-
est educational attainment. Nearly L out of 5
women with less than 8 years of schooling had
fewer than 5 preJqatalvisits as compared with 1

* For the 37 and 32 states and D.C., above, the.
number of full-term live births were 1,457,516
and 1,142,151, respectively.
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out of 50 who had more than a high school
tion. Some of these variations, however,
attributable to maternal age differences.

.

educa-
may be

Only minor differences in number of pre-
natal visita were found between women who had
and did not have a previous fetal loaa. Women
having first, second or third birtha were very
much alike in terms of number of visits. Those
having fourth or subsequent births, however,
tended to have significantly fewer vi”sits.

Figure 1 contrasta the percentages of women
at lowest and highest socio-demographic risk who
had fewer than five prenatal viaits.

Incidence of Low Birthweight

The social factors believed to predispose to
suboptimal pregnancy outcome include age, race,
marital status, education and birth order. Pre-
vious fetal loaa alao haa been identified aa a
risk factor.

Tables 2, 3 and 4 show the percentage of
full-term live-born infanta weighing 2,500 grams.
or less, by number of prenatal visita, further
classified by maternal characteristics. Compa-
rison of the incidence of low birthweight by

number of visits between groups of mothers pre-
sumed to be at low and high risk with regard to
the specific social factors cited above are pre-
sented in Figures 2-5.

For the total of full-term births, the,low-
weight ratio was higheat for infants whose ❑oth-
ers had no prenatal visits (8.6%). This raze de-
clined continuously as number of viaits incxeake~
to reach a minimum of 2.1% for births to mothers
with 13 or 14 visits. A modest increaae to 2.5%
was observed for infants born to women who had 15
or more viaita. The reasona for this secondary
increaae can only be surmised becauae the Nation-
al Center for Health Statistics does not enter on
its computer tapea the information in the birth
certificate concerning maternal complication.

Essentially the same pattern, at different
levels, was found in all but oneof the several
maternal subgroupa. Although the youngest and
oldest women most commonly had low-weight infantq
this rate varied inversely with number of viaits.
Indeed the low birthweight ratio for women in
their twenties (an optimal childbearing age) who
had fewer than 5 viaits was almost twice as high
aa the rate for women aged 17 and younger who had
the full aeriea of 13 or 14 viaita.

The only women who deviated markedly from
this pattern were those aged 40 and over. In
this age group, the low birthweight ratio waa at
a minimum for those with no prenatal viaits. The
re’asonfor this deviation ia not evident form the
available data but among the possible explana-
tions are the relatively small number of births
to women with no prenatal viaita (164) or the
higher prevalence of maternal diabetes in this
age group.

While racial differences persisted regard-
leaa of number of viaita, it is clear that non-

white women who had 13 or 14 visits were much
less likely to have had low-weight infants than
those with fewer visits (Table 2). As shown in
Table 3, first and fourth or aubaequent births
experienced a higher incidence of low birth-
weight than second or third-born infanta. The
smallest risk of low birthweight -- less than
2% -- was found among second-born infants of
women who had 13 or 14 prenatal visits. mis
advantage was greater for women who did not have
a previous fetal loaa (1...9%)than for women who
had one or more previous fetal losses (2.2%).

Table 4 shows the pattern of low birthwetght
by educational attainment an~ marital status.

Married women with the most education had the
lowest rate of infants weighing 2,500 grams or
leas (2.1%) while unmarried women with the least
education had the highest ratio (6.8%). These
,two variablea undoubtedly are interrelated
through maternal age but it ia not possible on
the basia of the available tabulation to acer-
cain the separate effect of each variable. Nev-
ertheless, the influence of prenatal care is ev-
ident for each of the cross clasaificati.ons.

Conclusions

Insofar aa full-term pregnancies are con-
cerned, there is an inverse relationship between
number of prenatal visits and risk of low birth-
weight. This relationship persists continuously
up to 14 viaits for nearly all the socio-demog-
raphic subgroups considered and for women with
and without a history of previous fetal Iosa. A
secondary increaae in the low-weight ratio occurs
in pregnancies with more than 14 visits, presum-
ably the result of an aggregation of complica-
tions in these pregnancies.

The majority of pregnant women in the Un&ted
Statea do not have as ❑any prenatal visita as
appear to.be optimal from the foregoing analysis.
The deficit ia particularly marked for women at
highest socio-,demographicrisk. Tf all the
births in.this study had experienced the low-
weight ratio of those whose mothers had the full
series of 13 or 14 prenatal visits, the incidence
of low birthweight in these pregnancies could
have been reduced by about 38%. On a national
baais it is estimated that this would reduce the
annual number of full-term newborn weighing
2,500 grams or less by about 30,000.
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Table 1

Percent of full-term live births to women with suecified number of Drenatal viaita. bv selected

.!

Maternal
Characteristic

Total, all births

Race

Wh’ite

Nonwhite

&

17 & under

18-19

20-29

30-39

40+

Birth order

1st

2nd

3rd

4th+

maternal characteristics, 38 ;eporting states an~ D.C., 1977. ‘ -

Number of prenatal visits ~
o 1-4 Y-Lz 13-14 ln-— — — —

.69

.47

1.81

1.53

1.20

.57

.58

1.56

.58

.56

.76

1.54

Previous fetal loss

yes .64

no .70
.,

Marital status

Married .28

Not married 1.69

Education

< 8 yeara 1.86

8-12 yeara .57

13 + years .14

4.69

3.48

10.69

10.89

8.30

3.92

3.54

7.78

‘3.82

4.05

5.15

8.89

4.24

4.66

3.44

,12.91

17.02

5.68

1.73

20.35

18.34

30.33

34.03

“28.32

18.53

18.40

25.04

19.34

19.43

21.16

26.34

19.00

20.56

18.17

34.12

33.89

22.67

14.16

51.82

53.85

41.73

41.08

45.97

53.06

53.89

47.50

5i.95

53.82

52.41

46.87

.-

51.45

52.27

54.01

38.86

‘ 36.05

50.58

. .56.21

12.86

13.78

8.25

6.76

9.05

13.77

13.54

9.64

i3.93

13.10

12.02

9.22

13.61

12.77

13.77

6.33

5.68

11.51

16.00

9.59

10.07

7.19

5.71

7.16

10.15

10.05

8.48

10.38

9.04

8.50

7.13

11.06

9.03

10.33 ,

6.09

5.50 .’

8.98

11.76” “.

,.

4
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Table 2

percent of full-term live births weighing 2,500 grams or less, by specified n~er of prenatal
visits, by maternal age and race, 38 reporting states and D.C., 1977.

Age
=1 births

17 G under

Number of prenatal ViSitS

o 1-4 5-8 9-12 13-14 15+ !CotaL

=8 8.04 5.44 ;<3.72 3.35 3.75 4.89

18-19 8.82 7.60 5.38 3.55 2.64 3.33 4.40

20-29 8.56 6.19 4.45 2.70 1.98 2.31 3.05

30-39 7.44 5.94 4.15 2.68 2.12 2.26 3.03

40 + 3.05 5.37 5.38 4.13 3.84 3.58 4.49

All ages 8.58 6.63 4.62 2.82 2.09 2.52 3.36

White
17 & under 6.04 6.77 4.31 3.00 2.10 2.73 3.72

18-19 7.98 6.84 4.50 3.00 2.27 2.82 3.59

20-29 6.44 5.19 3.88 2.42 1.79 2.07 2.63

30-39 6.39 5.04 3.67 2.46 1.96 2.55 2.69

40 + 2.17 4.74 4.62 3.84 3.40 3.72 ~—.

All ages 6.57 5.74 3.96 2.50 1.87 2.23 2.78

Nonwhite
17 & under 13.22 9.02 7.26 6.50 5.99 6.63 7.09

18-19 9.93 8.74 7.36 5.81 4.80 5.80 6.80

20-29 11.41 7.82 6.34 4.72 3.61 4.22 5.46

30-39 10.85 7.87 5.94 4.23 3.38 4.17 4.99

40 + 4.17 6.69 7.50 5.51 6.25 3.11 6.06

All ages 11.23 8.25 6.59 4.87 3.85 4.52 5.76

Table 3
percent of full-term live births weighing 2,500 grams or less, by specified ntier of Prenatal

visits, by live birth order and history of previous fetal loss, 37 reporting states and D.C., 1977.

Birth order Number of prenatal ViSi.tS

All births o 1-4 5-8 9-12 13-14 15+ Total
1st born =2 7.30 5.07 3.07 2.11 2.41 3.46

2nd born 9.42 6.27 4.20 2.45 1.94 2.35 2.92

3rd born 8,54 6.29 4.27 2.68 2.09 2.64 3.18 ‘

4th+ born 8.94 5.89 4.36 2.92 2.34 3.25 3.63

Total 8.65 6.54 4.55 2.70 2.07 2.51 3.26

No previous fetal loss
Ist born 7.90 7.23 5.00 3.02 2.00 2.36 3.40

2nd born 9.75 6.10 4.69 2.36 1.88 2.27 2.83

3rd born 7.95 5.97 4.07 2.70 2.06 2.58 3.13

4th+ born 8.66 5.69 4.19 2.90 2.23 3.33 3.57

Total 8.55 6.43 4.44 2.59 1.98 2.39 3.19

Previous fetal loss
1st born 8.23 7.98 5.95 3.62 2.96 3.13 3.99

2nd born 8.22 7.31 5.20 2.87 2.23 3.23 3.37

3rd born 10.36 7.54 5.10 2.65 2.17 2.89 3.35

4th+ born 9.72 6.52 5.05 3.00 2.42 4.31 3.80

Total 9.22 7.22 5.33 3.07 2.51 “ 2.98 3.62
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Table 4
percent of full-term live births weighing 2,500 grams or less, by specified n@er of prenatal
visits, by years of schooling completed and marital status. 32 reportingstates and D.C., 1977.

Years of
Education
All births
< 8 years

8-12 years

>12 years

Total

Number of prenatalvisits

o

9.63

8.51

4.44

8.32

1-4 5-8 9-12

3.69

3.11

2.10

2.78

13-14

3.15

2.28

1.68

2.06

15+

3.92

3.94

2.49

2.51

Total

4.51 5.09

6.90 4.91

4.65 3.34

6.48 4.59

4.40

3.64

2.25

3.23

Married
~ 8 years 9.02

6.77

2.87

6.66

3.67 4.25

6.00 4.39

3.89 3.13

5.53 4.06

3.32

2.84

2.04

2.56

3.19

2.12

1.62

1.94

3.65

2.80

1.95—,

2.31

3.79

3.18

2.14

2.84

8-12 years

>12 years

Total

Not married
~ 8 years 11.11

10.42

6.57

10.23

6.96 8.18

8.30 6.45

7.41 5.40

8.15 6.45

5.45

4.95

4.24

4.89

2.96

3.92

4.03

3.93

4.38

4.88

4.07

4.72

6.84

5.94

4.87

5.87

8-12 years

>12 years

Total

Figure 2. Percent of Full-Term Live 8irths Weighing 2,500 Grams
or Less by Number of Prenatal Visits, by Race,
38 Statas and D.C., 1977

Figure 1. Percent of Full-Term Iqfants Whose Mothers Had Fewer
Than Five Prenatal Visits, by Race, Selected Maternal Ages,
Marital Status and Years of School Completed,

.
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Figure 3. Percent of Full-Term Live 8irths Weighing 2,500 Grams
or Less whose Mothers Were IJnder 18 and 20 to 29,
by Number of Prenatal Visits, 38 States and D.C., 1977
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Statua, 32 States and D.C., 1977
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THE USE OF ,SENTINELHEALTH EVENTS
IN A MORTALITYSURVEILNCE SYS~

Larry McEvoy, Missouri Center for Health Statistics

I. Introduction
The Working Group on Preventableand Manage-

able diseaseshas proposed the use of sentinel
events as negative indexes of health.1 These
events represent unnecessary diseases,unneces-
sary disabilitiesand unnecessaryuntimelydeaths
which can be prevented or managed under many
circumstances.

This list of sentinelhealth events has gen-
eratedmuch interestsince it representsa com-
prehensive and documented set of potentially
preventableor treatableconditions. This could
be welcomenews to health statisticians,planners
and programmanagerswho are often called upon to
determinethe number of preventablediseasesand
deaths in their area. It is important,however,
to understandthe nature of this list when avail-
able data are appliedagainst it. Such an appli-
cation can outline the uses and limits of sen-
tinel health events for analytical and research
purposes. Specifically,this report employsMis-
souri death data to assess the use of sen”tinel
health events in a mortalitysurveillancesystem.
II. Limitationof SentinelHealth Events

An inspectionof the notation in the Working
Group’s table indicates that restrictions are
placed on several of the listed conditions. The
first type of restriction refers to the codes
used to identifythe sentinelevents.These codes
come from the Eighth Revision, International
Classificationof DiseasesAdapted for Use in the
United States (ICDA-8).2 Some IcDA-8 codes in
the table are followedby the letter “M.” This
notation is used to indicatethat the scope of
the conditionis not exactly representedby that
particularcode. Such an example is Wilms’ tumor,
represented by 189.OM in the Working Group’s
table. ICDA-8 code 189.0 represents malignant
neoplasm of the kidney, except pelvis. Since
Wilms’ tumor is a special sub-category of this
code, the letter “M” is placed after it.

There are other sentinelhealth eventswhich
could not be assigned“any code from the ,IcDA-8
Manual, and these are representedby “NIC” in the
table. One such example includes a broad range
of man-made diseasesinduced by toxic agents,
physicalhazards, artificialenvironments,acci-
dents and biologicalhazards. These conditions
are not identifiableas such through the ICDA-8
~nual, and are thus designatedwith an “NIC.”

Anpther type of restrictionis listed under
the “Notes”in the table’s right-hand column.
These notes indicate for several conditionsthat
prevention or treatmentis limited to certain
circumstancesor individuals.For example,malig-
nant neoplssm of the trachea,bronchus and lung
is noted as a sentinel death,but its prevention
is only relevantin cases involving cigarette
smokingor occupationalexposure;

These various restrictions point to some of
the difficulties in applyingthis list to death
data coded with IcDA-8. Since available death
data do not allow these restrictionsto be made,
a tabulation of sentinel deaths from the Work-
ing Group’s list will result in two types of

inaccuracies. On the one hand, it will include
cases which do not exactly reflect the specified
diseases or which the restrictions are intended
to exclude. Alternately, for those conditions
representedby an “NIC,” the tabulationwill omit
these health events being addressed.

Additionalexaminationofthe Working Group’s
table reveals that it does not contain several
conditionswhich are felt to be preventableunder
certaincircumstances. For example,the sentinel
list does not include coronary heart disease or
arteriosclerosis.While not all such deaths can
be prevented,the recent decl.tnesin these death
ratesand the personal health habits that have
been associatedwith the risk of dying from such
diseases suggest many of these deaths can be
preventedor at least postponed.

At the other extreme,the table implies cer-
tain prevention goals which may be unrealistic.
The table indicatesthat all deaths under the age
of one year, regardless of cause, are to be con-
sidered unnecessary untimely deaths. Uthough
this is a laudablegoal, it is impracticalto
simply add up all infant deaths and call them
preventable.

Thus the composition of the Working Group’s
table reveals a series of problems to those want-
ing to merely sum these sentinelhealth events
and use this total as a firm measure of prevent-
able mortalityor as an overall index of untimely
deaths.

Turning to the problems associated with
actuallycompilingthe relevantdata against the
sentinel list, one is initially faced with a
problem of presentation. Since the list contains
76 differentcauses of death representinga wide
assortmentof diseases,it is difficult to pre-
sent these statisticsin a concise and under-
standablemanner.

A useful grouping of the sentinel health
events has been developed by the Cooperative
Health InformationCenter of Vermont,Inc.3.These
groupings are based upon perceived etiologi,c
factorsand categorize events into four areas.
These four areas relate to: 1) failureein pri-
mary care; 2) exposures to environmental, Occu-
pationaland lifestylerisks; 3) lack of proper
treatment;and 4) combinations of these factors.

Table 1 ~resents Missouri sentinel deaths
by these groupings. This table shows that sen-
tinel health events account for a sizablepropor-
tion of Missouri deaths, and this proportionhas
increased from 1972 to 1978. In 1972 sentinel
events comprised 9.9 percent of all Missouri
deaths. By 1978 this figure had grown to 11.2
percent.

The major contributorto sentineldeaths and
the primary reason for their overall increase
have been events related to environmental,occu-
pationaland lifestylerisks. This groupingcon-
tains causes.of death in which prevention or
treatmentis relevantonly to certain eqosures.

Table 2 displays the individualcauses com-
prising this “exposuresto risks” category..From
this table it appears that smoking is the single
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most importaritexposure. Cancersof the lung and
bladder along with chronicbronchitis,emphysema
and chronic obstructive lung diseasehave all
been linked with smoking, and these d$seases
representover 90 percent of the sentineldeaths
related to exposuresto risks.

These events, however, demonstrate one of
the difficulties associated with the Working
Group’s list. Not all the deaths from these
diseasescould be directly linked with smoking.
Other factorscan be involvedin these diseases,
and thus only some unknown subset of these deaths
can be truly called preventable.

The specific diseases which comprise the
sentinel deaths related to failures in primary
care are contained in Table 3. This category
almost exclusivelyconsistsof one group of dis-
eases - certain causes of perinatalmortality.

After smoking-related diseases,these dis-
eases of early infancy representthe other major
contributor to the sentinel total. In fact,
Table 4 indicatesthat diseasesrelated to smok-
ing and certain causes of perinatal mortality
account for nearly 80 percent of all sentinel
deaths. The other 20 percent are scatteredamong
69 various conditions. r

Thts has important implications to those
interested in summingthese sentinelevents and
using them as an overall index to be compared
between areas. These comparisonswill largelybe
influencedby these two disease grouptigs. In
other words, those areas having high lung cancer
or infant death rates will also be high with
respect to the overall sentinelindex.

Another characteristicofthe Working Group’s
list is that it is often very specific. %is

specificitycan be viewed as both a strengthand
a weakness. On the positive side, the specifi-
city eliminatesirrelevant cases from considera-
tion. On the negative side, however, it omits
relevant cases simply because they lack suffici-
ent detail.

Table 5 contains two examplesof this prob-
lem. The Working Group’s list, for example, is

restrictedto only certain cancers of the tongue-
includingthe dorsal surface,borders and tip and
the ventral surface-butexcluding the base. The
death data in Table 5, however, demonstratesthat
virtually all of the tongue cancer deaths in
Wssouri have the part as being unspecified.
These events are excludedfrom the sentineltotal
due to their insufficientdetail.

Another examplerefers to meningitisdeaths.
In the Working Group’s list, sentinel meningitis
deaths are restricted to those in which a speci-
fied organ is noted as the cause. Yet Table 5
shows that 4.5.1percent of &l meningitisdeaths
in ~ssouri have no organism specified as the
cause. These examplesillustratethat frequently
the prev~ence of sentinelhealth events may be
more reflectiveof the qu~ity of medical re-
cording rather than the quality of msdical care.
III. Uses of SentinelHealth Events

As noted above, sentinelhealth events have
severallimitationswhich restricttheir useful-
ness as an overall index of untimelydeaths or as
a firm measure of preventable mortality. These
limitations,however,are not crit~cismsof the
sentinelmethod as proposedby the Working Group.
Rather, the limitationsshould serve as a caution

against the misuse of this method. Dr. Rutstein
of the Working Group has addressedthe problem of
inferringpreventabilityfrom a simple compiling
of dat=. Accordingto Rutstein,there are three
etepe that are essentialto the sentinelmethod.

The first step is the exploratory analysis
of routinely collected data. Based on this
analysis,step two involvesclinical investiga-
tion of relevant cases. ~is review forms the
basis for the third step which is developmentof
appropriateinterventionsto correct the uncover-
ed problems.

Providinga startingpoint for these case-
by-case reviews is one of the primary uses of
sentinel events. ~is type of review was used
successfully in the maternalmortality studies
of the New York Academy of Medicine in the
1930s.4 During these studies,the facts surround-
ing each maternal death in New York City were
reviewedby a group of physicians and the find-
ings were widely circulated. The recommendations
produced from these studies can at least, be
partiallycreditedwith the dramatic decline in
maternal’deaths that followed.

~is same model was more recentlyapplied in
a study of perinatalmortality in Massachusetts
in 1967 and 1968..5After case-by-case reviews,
it was judged that approximately one-third of
these deaths were preventable through medical
means. The preventabledeaths occurredmainly in
hospitalswith small obstetrical services. The
study led to changes in “standards,the closing of
tiall units and regionalizationof certain ser-
vices. After these changes were instituted,the
perinatal death rate in Massachusetts dropped
from fifteenthlowest to second lowest in the
nation.

A study currently underway involves the
review of all cervicalcancer deaths in Massachu-
setts. Under the study design, relevantinforma-
tion is abstractedfrom follow-back records of
hospitalsand nursing homes. In some cases, the
attendingphysicianis interviewed. AJ.1of these
cases are then reviewedby a committeeof expert
panelistsfrom the tissachusetts&dical Society.
The comittee makes a determinationas to the
preventabilityof each death.

Another applicationof the sentinelmethod
appeared in a &ssachusetts study which profiled
the occupationof young males who died of lung
cancer.6 In the study, the authors found pre-
liminary evidenceof an elevated risk for com-
mercial fishermen. Consequently,the authors axe
now examining 20 years of death records In a
major fishing communityin ~ssachusetts.

A second tiportantuse of sentinelevents is

that it can provide a sharp focus to routine
monitoringsystems. Occupationalhealth surveil-
lance is a good example of this type of use,
especiallyfor states currentlycoding occupation
and industryfrom their death certificates. ~ny
of the sentinelhealth events are specifically
related to occupationalexposures. These include
silicotuberculosis,lung cancer, cancer of the
pleura, myeloid leukemia, aplastic anemia and
pulmonary heart disease. Annual summary t~bles
for these deaths can be made by groupings of
occupationsand industries. Thfs type of routine
monitoringcan help to identify suspect occupa-
tions and industriesfor specifieddiseases.
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A third use of sentinelevents relates to
health program planning. Although there are many
pitfalls in using total sentinelevents as a firm
measure of preventablemortality,the comp~ison
of death rates from select causes from the
Working Group’s list can be helpful in identify-
ing areas in which certain types of preventable
problemsmay be concentrated. ..

Such an approachhas been used in Missouri
with respect to smoking-related diseases.7 This
Missouri report analyzesage-adjusteddeath rates
by county. This analysisreveals a concentration
of countieswith high rates in the southeastern
portion of the state. Missourivsurban centers
of St. Louis City and Jackson County also exhibit
high rates.

These comparisons can be misleading to the
extent that the percentage of these deaths
directly associated with smoking varies from
county to county. Yet in the absence of exten-
sive county-by-countysurveyingacross the state,
this method can be a useful way to provide clues
to where smoking is prevalentand contributesto
serious health problems. This can serve 3S im-
portant guidelinesin the planningof prevention
programsaimed at these problems.

In conclusion, there are several valuable
uses of sentinelevents with mortalitydata. They
provide a startingpoint for clinical reviews,
they can sharpen the focus of routine surveil-
lance activities, and they can assist in the
planning of health programs. AS with all ana-
lyticalmethods and techniques,however, caution
must be exercisedto insure their proper use.
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HER OF RESIDENTSENTINELDEATHS:
MISSOURI 1972-1978

1973

659

3,466

760

116,

129

5,130‘

(9.9):

1974 _1975

656 617

3,464 3,550

681 689

112 111

131 145

5,044 5,112

(lo.o) (10.4)

~

566

3,829

595

101

124

5,215

(10.6)

~

551

3,846

572

92

124

5,185

(10.6)

1978

583

4,089

628

93

119

5,512

(11.2)

Publica-

Total

4,417

25,654

4,683

713

902

36,369

(10.4)
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I
TABLE 2

SENTINELDEATKS ~LATED TO
ENVIRONMENTAL,OCC~ATIONAL, AND LIFESTYLERISKS

MISSOURI 1972-1978

CONDITION

MALIGNANTNEOPLASM OF”TRA~A, ”BRONCHUS,
& LUNG........................................

CKRONICBRONCHITIS,EMPHYSEMA,& CRRONIC
OBSTRUCTIVELUNG DISEASE......................

MALIGNANTNEOPLASM OF BLADDER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MYELOID LEUKEMIA.................................

PULMONARYHEART DISEASE..........................

ALL OTRER........................................
(5 CONDITIONS)

TOTAL
. ..........................................

mER

14,810

7,352

1,676

1,149

203

464

25,654

TABLE 3

SENTINELDEATHS RELATED TO FAILURES IN PR7.MARYCARE
MISSOURI 1972-1978

I CONDITION NUMBER

CERTAIN CAUSES OF PERINATALMORTALITY............ ‘ 4,290

I COMPLICATIONSOF PREGNANCY....................... 81

ACUTE RHEUMATICFEVER............................ 17

I TETANUS.......................................... 15

MEASLES.......................................... 5

ALLOTHER........................................ 9
(11 CONDITIONS).

TOTAL......................................... 4,417

TABLE 4

WOR CONTRIB~ORS TO SfiNTINFILDEATHS
MISSOURI 1972-1978

CONDITION NUMBER

DISEASESRELATEDTO SMOKING...’................... 24,505

CERTAIN CAUSES OF PERINATALMORTALITY............ 4,290

ALL OTHER........................................ 7,574
(69 CONDITIONS)

TOTAL SENTINELDEATHS......................... 36,369

TABLE 5

E=LES OF SPECIFICITYPROBLEM
mssouRI” 1972-1978

CONDITION

MALIGNANTNEOPLASMOF TONGUE
DORSAL SURFACE.......................................
BORDERS AND TIP......................................
VENTRAL SURFACE......................................
PART UNSPECIFIED..........~...........................

MENINGITIS
H. INFLUENZA ........................................
PNEUMOCOCCUS.........................................
DUE TO OTHER SPECIFIEDORGANISM......................
WITRNO ORGANISMSPECIFIEDAS CAUSE..................

PERCENT

57.7

28.7

6.5

4.5

0.8

1.8

100.0

PERCENT

97.1

1.8

0.4

0.4

0.1

0.2

100.0

PERCENT

67.4

11.8

20.8

100.0

NUMBER OF DEATRS

o
1
0

275

43
50
35
105

L ~~2io
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DEVELOPINGHEALTH PROMOTIONSTRATEGIESTHROUGH~I~ RECORD AUDIT

Edward F. McGuigan,The Toledo Hospital

“That societywhich can reduce professional
interventionto a minimum will provide the best
conditionsfor health.”1

The national focus on the promotionof
health and preventionof 511nesshas gainedmo-
mentum id recent years. Nany considerthis
trend to be a viable alternativeto traditional
medicine’semphasison curativecare.

The renewed attentiongiven to positive
lifestylechanges as a means toward improving
the quality of life has developed,in part,
througha better understandingof causes and
risk factorsof chronicdiseases. Further,
there has been an awakeningthat medical inter-
ventionswith treatmentemphasesare too expen-
sive.

All too frequentlypatientswait until
symptomsare present and in the acute stage
before seekingmedical assistance. This crisis
care orientationlends itself to the prolifera-
tion of sophisticatedand expensivetreatment
methods.

The effect of therapeuticmedicine’scura-
tive nature has been marginal at best. Statis-
tics indicatethat life expectancyhas not in-
creased substantially,despite the fact
that the United States annual health ex-
pendituressince 1960 have increasedby 700 per-
cent.2 Essentially,the status of Americans
with respect to Lllnees,disabilityand prama-
ture death have shown only minor changes in
twenty years. The leading causes of death are
still heart disease,cancer, stroke and acci-
dents. Improvementswill not come so much from
increasesin health care expenditures,as from
the realizationthat changesare needed in per-
sonal lifestyles.

Aa we enter into the 1980’s the relation-
ship between death rates, health status and
lifestylesare becomingbetter understood.
Health workers are now directingtheir atten-
tion to lifestylefactorsas major detetinants
of health status.2,3

According to the 1979 SurgeonGeneral’s
Report on Health Promotionand Disease Preven-
tion, HealthYPeovle, “Personalhabits play a
criticalrole in the developmentof many seri-
ous diseases.” The report states that positive
changes in personallifestylescould substan-
tially reduce at least seven of the ten leading
causes of death in the United States, if indi-
viduals improvedfive habits: diet, smoking,
lack of exercise,alcohol abuse, and use of
anti-hypertensivemedication. Further evidence
on the role of behavioralfactors.as related to
morbidityand mortal~tyhas been cited in the
classicBelloc, Breslow study of nearly 7,000
adult residentsof Alameda County, California.4
The authors found a significantrelationship
between life expectancy and better health
throughthe practiceof these seven basic
health habits:

1. Breakfastevery morning
2. Three meals a day, no snacking
3* 7 to 8 hours of sleep per night
f+. No smoking

5. No alcohol or in moderation
6. Maintain ideal or a little below weight
7. Moderate exercise.

Personal lifestylechoices, then, play a criti-
cal role in the conceptsunderlyingdiseasepre-
vention and health promotion.

It is recognizedthat the burden of good
health should not be carried exclusivelyby the
individual. Rather, in order to maximizewell-
being, a partnershipbetween health providers
and consumersshould be exploredas inappropri-
ate means to achieve health goals. The aim of
the partnershipis to facilitatelearning
throughresponsibleand active health care deci-
sion reeking. This concept can be best achieved
in an environmentconclusiveto the team approach.

About one and a half years ago the health
team of the W. W. Hnight Family Practice CenEer
at The Toled’oHospitalbegan the process of re-
organizationto include a more comprehensive
program of patient activationand health promo-
tion. The Center, located in an urban area of
Toledo,has approximately18,000 patient medic-
al records on its computer. The pattent popu-
lation includesa mix of professional,white
collar, ethnic blue-collarand low income cli-
ents. The health team consistsof eighteenfam-
ily practice residents,two full time physician
directors,a part time psychologist,a part time
pharmacist,four nurse educators,a dietitian,
medical assistantsand office and clerical staff.
In additiona number of medical,nursing and
pharmacy studentsuse the Center for field ex-
periencesend clerkships.

An interdisciplinarycommittee,including
patients,was formed to develop the overall pro-
gram. Obviously,a primary goal of,the activa-
tion/promotionprogrsmwas to encourageall
patients to become actively involvedin their
care. In an effort to facilitateparticipation
and develop a commitmentto positivehealth be-
havior, a variety of health strategieswere
incorporatedinto the Center’soperation. These
meaaures include the use of health risk apprais-
als, annual health maintenancereviews,and
behavioraldiagnoses. It was felt that this
broad system of analysiswould allow the health
team to identifypotentiallycomplexproblems
affectingthe individual’shealth. Further, it
would provide an assessmentof the educational
needs of the patient population. In other words,
health education/promotion,programs’could be
developedEased on the expressedneeds versus
assumedneeds.

Prior to developingthe system it was neces-
sary to establisha mode of consistencyand
agreementon dpftnitions. Basically,it was de-
cided that the patient activation/healthpromo-
tion program shouldbe developedto assist and
teach patients of the Family PracticeCenter to:

1:

2.

3.

Assume greater responsibilityfor their
\
I

own health;
Become better informedabout their
health problems;
Utilize the health care systemmore
appropriately;
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4. Reduce their health risk factors.
Consensuson program definitionawas

achievedwhen staff members agreed to the fol-
lowing definitionsfrom the Office of Health
Information,Health Promotion,PhysicalFitness
and Sports Medicine:

Health Education- any combinationof
learningopportunitieadesigned to facili-
tate voluntaryadaptationsof behavior (in
individuals,groups or communities)concl-
usiveto health.
Health Promotion- any combinationof
health educationand related organization-
al, politicaland economicinterventions
designedto facilitatebehavioraland en-
vironmentaladaptationsthat will improve
or protecthealth.5
It was felt that these parameterswere

nece$saryin order to provide a foundationand
a philosophicalbasis for the program.

The;committeewanted to avoid the pitfalls
common to health educationprograma in a pri-
mary care setting. Often programaare un-
planned, sporatic,educationalexperiencesusu-
ally resultingin a negative leafing environ-
ment with little or no positive change. The
aim was to develop programsbased on the pre-
mise that educational.activitiesshouldbe
planned,coordinated,and evaluated. A frame-
work for this structurewas identifiedusing
the PRECEDEmodel for health educationplan-
ming.6 ~is model, developedby Green and
co-workers,helped identifyfactorswhich in-
fluencethe individual’sbehavior,hislher
social environment,and economicor environ-
mental constraints. These forces,which affect
the person’sbehavior,can be categorized
accordingto relevancyand changeability. With
this information,the educatorcan perform an
educationaldiagnosiawhich focuseson the
appropriateinterventionstrategies. Further,
the model considersvarious designs for an
effectiveevaluation. An appealingfeature of
the PBECEDE model is the active involvementof
the patient in the problem solvingprocess.

The idea of shared responsibilityto pro-
blem solvingand health maintenancehas gained
wide acceptance,particularlyin an outpatient
or Family Practice setting. The health teem
at the hospital’sFamily Practice Center has
been involvedin the problem orientedapproach
for a number of years. Componentsof the sys-
tem includea family history form, physical
examinationform, a problem list, which con-
tainsmedication,immunization,and allergy
history, and a screeningflow sheet commonly
known as a health maintenancereview sheet.
These componentsof the medical record provide
a checklistfor the health team, particularly
when talking to the patientsabout major
health risks.

All of the informationfrom the medical
records are coded and computerized. This sys-
tem, programmedby Medical Data Systemsof
Olmstead Falls, Ohio is somewhatunique. For
instance,a computerscan, coded by diagnoses,
problem areas or by medications,could be
undertakento assess educationalprogram needa,
identifypotentialparticipantsfor health
educationlpromotionprograms,or alert patients

regardingmedicationproblems. Recentlya scan
was completedwhich identifiedall patientson a
particulardrug. These individualswere noti-
fied that the drug was being taken off the mar-
ket and they shouldvisit the Center for a re-
evaluationand new prescription.

There is also a general instructionalcode
which allows a scan and identificationof all
patientswho have been involvedin either one-on-
one or group health educationlpromotionprograms.
~is, of course, is useful for follow-upand re-
search activities. An exampleof this potential
can be seen in a Breast-SelfExaminationprogram.
A scan can be made which identifiesall former
participantsof the program and a reminder let-
ter sent regardingmonthly compliance.

An excitingnew componentto the Center’s
health record system is the inclusionof a
health risk appraisal. The Health Questionnaire
from Medical Datamaiionin Bellevue,Ohio will be
availableto all patientsparticipatingin the
health promotionprograms. The appraisalfs an
individualized,computerizedanalysisof life-
style,health habits and longevitypredictions.
Basically,the conceptrelates to health risks
faced by the person because of age, race, sex,
heredity and lifestyle. Combiningthese factors
with informationfrom the patient’shealth his-
tory, physical exam, and other records allows
the health team members to determinethe health
risks of the patient. With the proper counse~-
ing the patient can be referred into individual-
ized or group health education classes. The
patient receives a copy of the computeranalysis
for his/her own records.

Fortunately,Medical Datamationfeeds into
the same computer system as Medical Data Sys-
tems. Thereforeit may be feasibleto include
this data base into the Center’ssystemsnetwork.
This, in turn, would give the Center a more com-
prehensivehealth records system. Currently,
tidical Datametionprovides quarterlyreports
which contain grou’pstatisticalinformation.
This data will be used as an adjunct to the com-
puter scans to help determineeducationalpri-
orities.

In order to provide continuityand estab-
lish directionfor the health team, the health
promotioncommitteedevelopeda series of de-
partmentalpolicy and procedures. The most
relevant for this discussionis entitled
“HealthPromotionVisits.” Briefly, those Pa-
tients electing to participatein the Health
PromotionProgram are identifiedvia the monthly
computerlist. A letter regardingtheir ap-
pointmentand informationabout the program is
sent to the patients. Individualsrequestingan
appointmentare sent a Health Questionnaire
which is to be completedand returned to the
Family Practice Center. This in turn is for-
warded to Medical Datametionand the results
sent to the Center where it is reviewedby mem-
bers of the health Ceam.

When the patient visits the Center a mecli-
cation history is taken. The patient receives
the appropriateexaminationand briefly reviews
the health questionnairewith the physician.
Upon agreement to the appropriate health care
plan the physicianrefers the patient to che
nurse educator. The Health Questionnaireis
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then reviewedin detailwith the patient. If
indicateda behavioraldiagnosisis undertaken
and educationalplans are determined. These
activitiesare enteredinto the computerfor
the patient’srecord.

The health team is anxious to initiatethis
new portion of the patient activation/health
promotionprogram at the Family Practice Cen-
ter because it is believed that it is an effec-
tive means of involvingthe patient and the
health teem in a mutual learningexperience.
Further, the program offers an alternativeto
the traditionalmode “ofhealth care delivery.
There will almost assuredlybe a need for role
adjustmentson the part of the patlent and
health team members. However, the alliance
achievedby this sharing concept should convey
an atmosphereof trust and confidence,thus,
contributingto the qualityof care.

The full potentialof the health records
computersystem,obviously,has not yet been
realized. As the health promotion,risk reduc-
tion conceptsgain wider acceptanceamong the
medical staff at The Toledo Hospital’sFamily
PracticeCenter it is envisionedthat addition-
al computerprogramswill be developedto pro-
vide more comprehensiveinformationfor health
promotionstrategies. Currently,the hospital
is exploringthe potentialsof this computer
system to other areas of the hospital. Outpa-
tient serviceshas similar capabilitiesas they
are hooked into the system. The information
that can be returnedfrom the systemwould be
immenselyhelpful from a health educationpro-
gram perspective. Finally, the hospital is
pursuing the idea of health risk appraisalsfor
all 3600 hospital employees. This would be
based out of the EmployeeHealth Departmentand
would be phased in as part of new employeeand
annual physicals. The computerizedquarterly
reportwould provide an assessmentof needs
which could lead to additionalhealth promotion
programs for the hospital employees.

The Toledo Hospital’sYamily Practice Cen-
ter has taken the initiativeto develophealth
promotionstrategiesfor its patient popula-
tion. This trend toward the promotionof
healthfullifestylesis expectedto generatea
personalawarenessand a sense of responsibili-
ty among all involved. The plan of action
includes the use of health records,health risk
appraisals,and a health educationplanning
model to identifyand establishappropriate e
health educationlpromotionprograms. Computer
scans, coded accordingto diagnosis,problem
areas, medicationor instructionalcode will
provide an innovativeinformationsystem for
program analysis. Potentialfor expansionof
the system into other areas of the hospital
are currentlybeing explored.

The active involvementof patientsin the
promotionof positivehealth clearlypresents
a challengeto traditionalhealth beliefs.
However, it is understoodthat responsibility
for good health involvesa partnershipeffect
and an attitude of trust. Thus, the key to a
better qualityof life involvescooperation,
dedicationand determination.
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THE USE OF HBALTH,~CORD INFORMATION BY HEALTH SYSTEMS AGENCIES
FOR HEALTH DISEASE PREVENTION AND HEALTH PROMOTION DECISIONS

Joel B. Cowen, Comprehensive Health Planning of Northwest Illinois

Introduction
Health record information can play a key

role in decisions by Health Systems Agencies to
advocate health promotion and prevention strate-
gies in their Health Systems Plans and Annual
Implementation Plans. To adopt such goals, HSAS
must first be able to verify that health status
gaps exist in the”local community as compared to
desired levels and secondly to show that health
promotion efforts can be cost-effective and
efficient in improving health status aa an
outcome. When available, health records can
often assist in doing both.

This paper discuasea how,indicators for
preventable conditions and diseases can be used
to evaluate health status and possible sources
of the necessary data in health records. Also
discussed is the use of this type of data to
show positive community impact in terms of suc-
cessful existing or demonstration programa so
that promotion,efforts can be made in HSP or AIP’
priorities. Specific uses of data such as vital
records, medical records, registries and self-
reported data are discussed in their use’for HSA
decisions toward health promotion strategies.
The Role of HSAS in Health Promotion

,.

As much as half of the mortality in the
United States has been attributed to unhealthy
behavior or lifestyle. Americans seem to be
becoming increasingly aware that future sig-
nificant gains in health status are not de-
pendent on the efficacy of medical care, but
rather on approaches based on health promotion
and prevention. In addition, there is mounting
concern over the escalating cost of acute health
care services especially hospitalization.
Avoidable illness, disability and premature
death also provide a costly burden which is
reflected in health system expenditures.

Health Systems Agencies (HSAS) were created,
among other reasons, to address these particular
issues. Section 1513(a).of the National Health
Planning Act sets out these purposes for HSAa:
1. improving the health of residents of a

health service area,
2. restraining increases in the cost of pro-

viding health services.
In addition, Congress has specified several

priorities which promote prevention and are to
be considered in the operation of the health
planningprogram. As listed in Section 1502(a)
of the Health Planning Act as amended in 1979,
these priorities include:
1. The promotion of activities for the pre-

vention of diseaae, including studies of
nutritional and environmental factors
affecting health and the provision of
preventive health care services.

2. The development of effective methods of
educating the general public concerning
proper personal (including preventive)
health care and methods for effective use
of available health services.
Because of these mandates, it is not sur-

prising that the federal blueprint for prevention

and promotion Healthy People specifies health
systems agencies aa a potential means of imple-
menting suggested actiona outlined in the report.
(p.145). HSAS have many methods by which to
foster promotion and prevention activity -
through plan development, implementation, agency
plans and projects, public education, technical

assistance, project reviews and appropriateness
reviews.

The record of HSAS in advocating promotton
and prevention and bringing about movement in
the health care system toward this end is mixed
at best. Obviously, each HSA may be responding
in different ways since dedication to prevention
at each HSA may depend on the way the agency
perceives its role, the local environment and
available staff and community resources. HSA
activities to date have leaned heavily toward
public education - wellnesa and health education
centers, resource directories and guides. Nhere
expansion of personal or clinical health efforts
has been supported, the targets have often been
those where federal or state funding priorities
have been established in advance of HSA actions.
Barriers to HSA Action

This paper identifies and discusses four
sets of barriers which have kept HSAS from being
more successful in advocating and implementing
preventive strategies. In line with the theme
of this conference, there is a focus on the role
of health records. Later in’the paper the
effects of these barriers on plan development
and implementation in one HSA will be analyzed.
The four barriera discussed are:
1. Structure of the health care system.
2. Structure of”the Health Planning Program.
3. Need for available information (knowledge)

about prevention and promotion.
4. Lack of good local data.
The Health Care System Structure as a Barrier

Prevention as a concept is not always
easily understood nor does it fit neatly into
the health care system. Admittedly, the task of

health planning is to reshape the health care
system to what should be rather than to reinforce
what is. This ia no easy task. Implementation
isqlargely the art of the possible and funding
is an especially real constraint.

Preventive services address an especially
complex and interrelated set of health condi-
tions and social situations. Services needed
often go beyond the traditional health care
system and into diverse sites such as schools or
community action programs. New funding arrange-
ment may have to be forged and monies found
from taxes whereas third party payers readily
reimburse acute services. Only 2.6% of the
health care dollar currently goes for government
public health activities. Nhen consumers must
pay out-of-pocket for preventive services, they
-Y opt not to participate since the benefits
are not immediate or they have become used to
not paying directly for lthealthservices” and
don’t desire to do so for prevention.
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The Health PlanningProgram as a Barrier
Though HSAS may constitutea strong poten-

tial institutionfor moving the society toward
health promotionand prevention,the operation
of the health planningprogram at the regional
and national levelshas not been an ally in
implementingthis change.

Ardell and Robins asked HSAS what their
major obstacleswere in attemptingto promote
wellness (1, p. 440). They reported that the
overwhelmingresponsewas that “HEW officialsat
the Bureau of Health Planningand the regional
officeq-are the main barrier”.

One of the most glaringomissions in the
Health PlanningAct is the failure to recommend
a public health representativeon HSA Boards.
This is despite the ’factsthat HSAS review most
federal funds for public health and that the law
specificallynames as possibleBoard members
such medical system groups as podiatristsand
physicianassistants.

Another possiblefactor in the lack of
impetusfor preventionand promotionhas been a
tendencyof the health planningprogram at the
national level to focus on cost containmentin
the acute care sector, especiallyhospitals.
Nhereas the Secretaryhas been required to issue
a statementof nationalhealth planning goals as
well as resourcestandards (guidelines),the
issuanceof final regulationsand their emphasis
has been acute care supply standardsaimed at
cost containment. A set of draft guidelines
incorporatingpromotionand preventionstandards
was issued in 1976,but never finalized. The
slownessin addressingthese issueswas responsi-
ble, in part, for a resolutionby the National
Councilof Health Planning in March 1979 urging
the promulgationof the national health planning
goals requiredby P.L. 93-641. Released for
public comment in October 1979, these have also
yet to be finalized.
Lack of Knowledgeas a Barrier

A number of issuesmust be addressedbefore
preventiveprogramscan be endorsedby HSAS.
Among the nondata questionswhich must be
answeredare:
(3, pp. 28-29, 7, p. 11)

● Which diseasesare preventable?
● Are safe, effectivepreventivemeasures
available? What is their impact?

● Do the benefitsoutweighthe costs and
risks?

. Is the cost-effectivenessratio of the
strategysuperiorto other approaches?
Until recently,the situationin prevention

and promotionbore some resemblanceto Dr.
Davies’ descriptionof the state of the health
educationliterature.

“It is jumbled, confusedand untidy.
It is an omnium-gatherumof science,
pseudoscience,tenuous theory and unmiti-
gated claptrap”.(2, p. 1476)
The federalgovernmenthas taken a philo-

sophicalapproach to this problem. Health
United States 1979 (P. 29) states that:

Preventiveprograms like most public
policy action must be designedin the
absenceof completeinformation.

On the other hand, HSAS need conclusive
studies,especiallydemonstrationprojects,to

evaluate the cost-effectivenessand impact of
preventivestrategies. Such studiesare especi-
ally difficultto perform in this realm because
a great deal of time is often needed to show
impact and variablesmay be extremelyinterr-
elated. In cost-effectivenessstudies,the
savingsmust be evaluatedby placing a valtieon:-
a life or disability.

In the past few years, several excellent ‘~
documentshave been put togetherwhich can
assist HSAS in learningof effect ive preventive
strategiesand the backgroundliteraturewhich
can help evaluate them. These are: .
HEW, PreventiveDisease/PromotingHealth: ,.

Objectivesfor the Nation; August, 1979. “’
The Surgeon GenerHEW, Healthy People: :al’s ‘

Report on Health Promotionand Disease
Prevention. DHBW (PHS) 79-55071. July 1979.
HEW, Model Standards for CommunityPreven- ‘
tive Health ..

Orkand Corp., Planning for Prevention:Preventive
Strategies,Disease Antecedentsand Conditions.
HRA (BW~) Contract239-75-0060. September

Services. August 197Y.

1976.
Also, the work by Rutstein (7) on sentinel ‘
events has given HSAS a list of conditionsanti
diseaseswhere preventiveapproaches.maybear
fruit.
Data Availabilityas a Barrier

Perhaps the major deterrentto HSA develop-
ments in preventionand promotionis the lack of
the necessarydata, especiallythat at the local’
level. Some of the weakest data components
availableto planners,morbidity and indicators
of occupationaland environmentalhealth, are
especiallyimportantto preventivestrategies.

Establishmentof plan developmentgoals or
project review criteriaand standardsrelated to
preventionmust usually begin with the measure-
ment’of health status locally and comparisonto’
an acceptednorm. The indicatorschosenmust
be:
● Valid - measure what you are trying to
assess,

● Reliable - repeatedapplications
give similarresults,

● Sensitive- distinguishedsignificantdif-
ferencesin health status or health system ,
performance,

. Practical- will be availablewith rela-
tive ease, reasonablecost, interpretation
not difficult,comparabledata available.

In addition,the HSA must be able to use
the indicatorto determine‘thecurrenthealth
status locallypreferablyincludingnot only the
HSA as a whole but also HSA geographicsubunits
and populationsubgroupssuch as age, race, sex,
educationand income.”Once identifiedfor the
region or regionalsubgroups,a normative
(desired)goal level must be chosen for the
indicator. Many sources,differingin quality,
exist for the choice of normative levels. Some
of these’are:
1. Arbitrary/educatedguess
2. Assume that health status or system per-

formanceshouldbe the same for geographic
units andjor populationgroups as currently
exists for some of them.
Comparativeunits: regions,state, nation

:: Other medical systems (HMOS,other nations,
model or demonstrationprograms)
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5. Need or demand
Consumer based; professionally based
Subjective assessment; objective
assessment

6. National guideline
7. State goal -,’p“1.
8. Standard for accreditation or licensure
g. Technically achievable level

.>. i

When concensus seems to assist on desired
health status goals,.the job of the HSA is made
appreciably easier than when order must be
brought to conflicting information.

Figure 1 shows the major categories of
major health record sources which can beused to
provide data for”local health status. Also
shown is their general availability’to HSAS.
Few sources’are generally available and most of
those relate to mortality rather than morbidity.
Some sources, though available, are of poor
reporting quality such as reports of communicable
diseases which are known to be greatly under
reported.

MORTALIN

MORBIDITY

GENERAL

.,
ACUTE ~~

CHRONIC

DIStiILITY

POSITIVE HEALTH

Figure 1

been discussed in earlier portions of this
paper. Essentially, a variety of barriers must
be successfully handled in order to reach a
priority goal with”,properlychosen recommended
actions. Among these are a proper indicator,
data at the local level, and knowledge of
effective’strategies including costlbenefit
analysis. The agency must conclude that the
preventive approach is superior to treatment
approaches to the problem.

Table 1 indicates problems or conditions
known to be preventable and the possible action

approaches which can be utilized. The following
summary looks at the amount of progress made in
acceptance of these approaches by Comprehensive
Health Planning of Northwest Illinois, a small
HSA serving about a half million people in
northern Illinois. For those topics where
progress has been minimal, reasons for the lack
of progress is analyzed.

HEALTH RECORDSOURCEi,LOCALAVAIWILIN “
BY TYPEOF HEALTHCHARACTERISTIC

VITAL

‘-

!%\;FICATES (+

‘~IRTH “.
ERTIFICATES (+

f.

OMMUNICABLE

:?:1:: (+)

REGXSTERIES (?)

MEDICAL SELF SERVICE COMUNITV

~’?HYsXCi A

1[
ECORDS -) SURVEYS (-) !~~;~;;
ATHOLOGY(-) ECORDS ?)

(+) generally available, (-) generally not available (?) sometimes available.

While vital records are stiarized and made
available to health planning agencies and others,
most of the other health record sourc”esare not
widely available. These include results of
medical tests, self reported end individual
questionnaires, diagnosis specific records of
health service use, and reports of community
agencies. Without local data to “plug into’!
indicators of the need for prevention, the
development of local preventive goals and stan-
dards is.virtually impossible. In some cases,
data may be available, but not generally released
such as PAS or hospital discharge records. In
other cases, the data may never have been
organized into a usable form. Lab test results
may be such an example. Tlioughsome agencies
have performed household’health surveys, others
consider them too costly or difficult:
Experiences of one HSA in Preventive Strategies

Figure 2 shows a generalization of the’plan
development process. Many aspects of this
process, including informational needs, have

I~unizations is the prevention area of
both greatest acceptance and action. Data on
current levels, available from school reports,
indicated that they were well below accepted
standards. Additionally, the need for immuniza-
tions was backed by a~(largely unenforced) State
law and low cost for the action. The top prio-
rity for 1978, CHPNI coordinated an immuniza-
tion campaign including media coverage for
greater awareness and fifteen clinics in shopping
malls and similar sites across the region. Over
a thousand children received free immunizations
at the clinics and the final evaluation showed
that compliance levels in the region, on the
average, were 20% above levels for the previous
year.

Immunizations provides an example of a
problem which easily met all needs for an accep-
ted preventive approach. Many other problems
“are stymied because the current HS1.level cannot
be determined from any available source. These
include such problems as toxic and chemical
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accident effects and hospital infection control,
occupational data is nearly nonexistent in our
region. Admittedly, an agency can utilize
synthetic estisoateafrom national data, but
doing so subverts a basic concept of local
planning. Lack of good environmental and
occupational data often preclude developments in
these areas.

Figure 2 ‘

HEALTHSYSTEMSPIAN DEVELOPMENT

initiatedBY HEALTHSTATUSANALYSIS
.,

DEFINITION
OF THE DISEASE OR CONDITION

CHOICE OF

~INDICATORS~
*

~HSA CURRENT LEVEL] &

Ld” GAP OR NEED

-“
1’

CHOICE OF POSSIBLE

ALTERNATIVEACTIONS J

1, &T~~~:E;:SEASE OR%ONOITION BE pREVENTED, DETEcTEO

2, HowGREAT A BENEFIT (REDUCTION IN HEALTH STATUS) CAN
BE ACHIEVED PER DOLL4R SPENT FOR EACH POSSIBLE ACTIONS

I
v

RECOMMENDEDACTION(S)

For some problems, the Board has felt that
little can be done beyond current efforts or
that the changing of human behavior is almost
impossible. Characteristic of these problems
and actions are obesity, smoking and stress
reduction (cardiovascular), sexually transmitted
disease control and alcoholism and mental
illness. Known approaches are not felt to be
cost-effective relative to other actions.

Accepted with some questioning of its
impact has been the area of health education.
School,health education has been a top agency
priority, encouraging the development and adop-
tion of integrated curricula by local schools.
Support for developing a focus for health educa-
tion through a local center has been weak.

Priority areas more widely accepted have
been hypertension control (cardiovascular),
maternal and child health and the need for
dental health including fluoridation. Even with
some of these, key local data elements are
missing such as the numbers of unwanted children
(family planning) dental caries or the number of
persons with elevated blood levels or complying
with regimens.

Table i

kmEwrs

MAL DI-S

Conclusion
Though prevention would appear to be a key

to the HSA mandates to lower health care costs
and improve health status, progress has been
slow. Barriers to acceptance by HSAS have
included the need for information and data,
including evidence for cost-effective preventive

approaches and the health planning program
emphasis at the national level on hospital cost
containment.

To “improve the situation, a constituency

for prevention needs to be formed to promote the
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concept and to assure improved data at the local
level and an integrated information base to
provide evidence of coet-effective approaches.
Data already available needs to be mobilized and
an impetus provided toward collecting othe~<.a
essential information. . .
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SURVEILLANCEOF SURGICALSTERILIMT~ON: CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL

Jack C. Smith, Center fo??Disease Control

Introduction
The DoDularitvof both male and female. .

sterilizationin the United States has greatly
increasedin recent years. h 1977 more than a
mLllion women of reproductiveage had either a
tubal sterilizationor a hysterectomy(~) and
almost one-halfmillion men had a vasectomy (~).
Surgicalsterilizationhas become the method of
fertilitycontrol for almost one-halfof all
white couples in the United States who have been
married 10 years or more (~).

As with other surgery,surgicalsteril-
izationhas associatedmedical risks which vary
both with the type of surgicalprocedureused
and the health status of the patient. IIIorder
to evaluatethe generalpublic health effect of
surgicalsterilizationthe FamilyPlanning
EvaluationDivision (FPED),Center for Disease
Control (CDC)has initiateda program of epi-
demiologicsurveillanceof sterilization. The
purpose of this paper is to state the objectives
of our sterilizationsurveillanceactivities
and’to describethe surveillancemethods which
we presentlyuse or intend to use in order to
accomplishour objectives.
Background

As a part of the overallmission to examine
the public health impact of legallyinduced
abortionin the United States, the FPED more
than a decade ago began a program of abortion
surveillance(~). The abortionsumeillance
activitieshave been importantin providinga
nationalperspectiveon the characteristicsof
women who have abortionsand the morbidityand
mortalityrisk associatedwith abortions (5-10).
Similarly,within the past decade as surgery ~n

—=

general and surgicalsterilizationin particular
has emerged as an issue of public health concern,
the FPED began a program of sterilization
surveillance. As with abortion surveillance,it
is intended’that the sterilizationsurveillance
activitieswill provide a nationalperspective
on the health aspects of surgicalsterilization.

Surgery is a relativelynew health concern,
having its major entry into the practice of

medicine only after the use of anesthesia
became widely acceptedearly in this century.
Prior to the late 1960s, female sterilizations
were performedprimarilyon the advice of a
physicianfor medical or obstetricalconditions
that would contraindicatefuture pregnancyor
for women who satisfiedthe obstetricalrule of
120 (age times parity~120) (11). These
sterilizationprocedureswere ~ually performed
immediatelyfollowingdelivery. Male steril-
izationswere first performedprimarilyin-
voluntarilyon prisonersand mental patients for
eugenic reasons because it waa believed that
criminaltendenciesand mental illnesswere
passed on directlyto offspring (12).

Today virtuallyall tubal st=ilizations
and about one half of all hysterectomiesare
performednot for.medicalreasons but at the
request of a woman for a permanentmethod of
fertilitycontrol (13). Furthermore,the
procedureis no lon~r performedprimarilyin
connectionwith a delivery (14 15). The in-

—$ —

fluenceof old eugenic laws of the early part of
thie century is gone so that male sterilization
is now chosenvoluntarily.

TWO importantpoints should be made before
we discuss the objectivesand methods of ster-
ilizationsurveillance. First, most epidemi-
ologic studiesof health aspects of fertility
control focus on females. Althoughmost of the
temporarymethods of contraceptionsuch as the
oral contraceptivepills and IUD are methods
used only by females and abortionproceduresare
exclusivelyfor females,sterilizationis for
males and femalesalike. On the contraty,amon~
some populationgroupsmore vasectomieshave
been chosen by husbands than tubal sterili-.
zationschosen by wives (16). Studies of health
risk associatedwith male<terilization have,
however,not revealeda level of morbidityand
mortalitywhich is recognizedas a significant
public health concern (17). flthough our
sterilizationsurveilla=e objectivesinclude
both male and female sterilization,our methods
of surveillancehave concentratedon learning
more about female sterilizationfor which there
is a recognizedmorbidityand mortalityrisk.

A second point to be made is one primarily
of semantics. Sterilityand sterilizationare
terms that can inappropriatelybe used ‘inter-
changeably. Our surveillanceactivitiesare
interestedin surgicalsterilization(tubal
sterilization,hysterectomy,and vasectomywhich
result in permanentinfertility)rather than
biologicalsterilitywhich can occur timeles
and females for a number of reasons such as age
or disease. We are interestedin surgical
sterilizationregardlessof the purpose for”
which it is performed. For example,some
surgicalsterilizationsare performedonly for
medical reasons, some only for contraceptive
reasons,and some for both medical and contra-
ceptivereasons. It should be noted that women
beyond the reproductiveage (15-44)can also
undergo the same operationsused to produce
surgicalsterilizations,particularlyhyster-
ectomy. Although there are health risks as- “
sociatedwith these operationsin pos’t-”repro-
ductive-agewomen, the scope of our steril-
ization surveillanceactivitiesis limited to
“sterilizationproceduresin reproductive-age
women only.
Objectivesof SterilizationSurveillance

There are 4 objectivesof our sterilization
surveillanceactivities: 1) To determinethe
incidenceof surgicalsterilization,2] to
assess sterilizationrelatedmortality,3) to
assess sterilizationrelatedmorbidity,an? 4]
to suggestways to reduce or prevent mortality
and morbidityrelated to sterilization.
Objective1. The first objectiveis aimed at
determiningthe magnitudeand characteristicsof
surgicalsterilizationnatiomlly. More spec-
ificallywe would like”to estimatethe annual
number of surgicalsterilizationsin the Uni~ed
States; characterizethe persons having surgical
sterilizationsby such variablesas age, race,
sex, marital status,and place of residence;and.
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describe the surgical event by such variables as
type of procedure, place of occurrence, and
length of hospital stay. This first objective
presents some interesting problems. Histor-
ically, case counts have been kept by the
medical and public health community on many
diseases and conditions, but the type of treat-
ment (medication, surgery, etc.) or therapy used
is seldom quantified. For example, while the
number of persons with gonorrhea or syphilis
might be reported, the number of shots of
penicillin to treat the disease is not generally
given attention. Furthermore, since most
surgical sterilizations in the United States
today are for contraceptive purposes, and are
performed on healthy individuals with no disease
or condition, it is even less likely that an
account of such surgery is kept. An additional
problem is that surgical sterilization is
performed as an adjunct procedure such as.tubal
sterilization at the time of abortion or deliv-
ery, in which case the abortion or delivery is
most likely to be identified as the prominent
event. There is, therefore, no national effort
to collect or aggregate national case counts of
surgical sterilization performed either medi-
cally as a “treatment” or non-medically as a
method of fertility control. Just as there is
no national systematic count of males or females
who are sterilized, there are no statistics
collected for the purpose of presenting a
descriptive picture of surgical sterilization
nationally. Thus as the discussion later of
sterilization methods shows, that epidemiol-
ogists must use a variety of data sets in an
attempt to make estimates which achieve the
first objective.
Objective 2. The second objective is to assess
the mortality associated with surgical steril-
ization. This objective is focused on female
sterilization since there are no documented
deaths in the United States associated with non-
medical vasectomy, i.e. vasectomy for contra-
ceptive reasons. TWO major problems encountered
in assessing sterilization mortality are 1) the
difficulties of actually identifying deaths
which might be due to surgical sterilization and
2) the medicalflegal problems encountered in
attempting to do an epidem~ologic investigation
to verify that a death, once identified, iS
directly or %ndirectly associated with surgical
sterilization.

The first problem, identifying steril-
ization deaths, stems from the fact that tech-
nically sterilization is not a cause of death.
Under the ~ternationsl Classification of Dis-
ease system, surgical sterilization would be
classified as an operative procedure and oper-
ative procedures cannot be the cause of death.
Thus, the death certificate of any person whose
death is directly or indirectly related to
surgical sterilization would not reflect surgi-
cal sterilization as the cause of death.
Furthermore, while operative procedures are
usually recorded in detail on medical records
they “are seldom mentioned on the death certif-

icate.
The second problem centers around med-

ical/legal difficulties which arise when a
death, alleged to be related to surgical

sterilization is in litigation. This often
makes it impossible to gain access to the most
needed records necessary to conduct an epide-
miologic investigation, such as hospital record
and autopsy report.
Objective 3. The third objective is to assess
the morbidity associated with surgical sterili-
zation. Agsin, as with mortality, the objec-
tive is focused on female sterilization since
vasectomy is simple and safe snd most of the
morbidity that has been noted is short term and
minor (Q). Surgical sterilization of females
involves various degrees of risk depending on a
host of factors such as the choice and complex-
ity of the procedure, type of anesthesia used,
concomitant procedures such as abortion and
cesarean section and post-operative health
conditions ). Because of the multiplicity of
factors which can affect morbidity related to
female sterilization and because of the epide-
miologic complexities associated with the
assessment of short- and long-term post-oper-
ative complications, CDC has undertaken a
prospective epidemiologic study in cooperation
with several medical facilities. It is intend-
ed that this study will help in achieving the
objective of assessing morbidity associated
with surgical sterilization.
Objective 4. The fourth objective of our
sterilization surveillance is to identify
specific factors which contribute to sterili-
zation morbidity and mortality and to suggest
how these factors might be eliminated or
modified in order to reduce or prevent mor-
bidity and mortality. From the public health
perspective it is very important that both the
medical community and the public at large be
aware of the health risk associated with
surgical sterilization so that both can make
~informed decisions when recommending or having
a sterilization. For example CDC widely
disseminated information through its Morbidity
and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) on the risk
associated with ectopic pregnancy following
failed tubal sterilization (18 19). The—$ —
purpose of these articles was to alert physi-
cians to the fact that signs and symptoms of
pregnancy after sterilization should not be
disregarded because sterilization failures,
though rare, do occur and an ensuing pregnancy
has a greater probability of being ectoplc with
accompanying higher morbidity and mor~ality
risk.
Methods of Surveillance

The methods of sterilization surveillance
are based on the objectives of surveillance
stated above, namely to determine the magnituda
of surgical sterilization in the United States
annually and to assess the morbidity and
mortality risk associated with sterilization
including factors that contribute to increased
risk.

One of FPED’s first major surveillance
activities has been to explore data sources
which might be useful in estimating the number
and characteristics of surgical sterilization
nationally. These national estimates till
provide a basis for calculating morbidity and
mortality rates when estimates of the number of
sterilization related deaths and complications
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are available. Three national surveys con-
ducted by the National Center for Health
Statistics have been explored as possible data
sources: 1) the National Hospital Discharge
Su~ey (NHDS), 2) the National Medical Ambu-
latory Care Survey (WCS), and 3) the National
Survey of Family Growth (NSFG).

The annual NHDS haa proved extremely useful
in determining the number of females 15 to 44
years of age who received surgical sterilization
in non-Federal hospitals for each year beginning
with 1970. Currently the majority of aterili-
zationa performed on women are done in hospi-
tals, thus the NHDS survey design includes the
appropriate universe (hospital discharge rec-
ords) for estimating the number of females
sterilized. An analysis from the NHDS has
resulted ih the preparation of separate descrip-
tive reports for tubal sterilization and hyster-
ectomy for the period 1970-1975. The FPED
published these 2 reports (20,21) and dissemi-——
nated them to a broad spectrum of the health
community interested in sterilization. Two
similar reports on tubal sterilization and
hysterectomy for the period 1976-1978 are in
preparation. The intent is to publish an annual
combined tubal sterilization and hysterectomy
report beginning with the 1979 data.

Although most sterilizations performed on
women are done in hospitals, tubal procedures
are also being performed outside of hospitals in
surgical clinics and physicians offices (22 23).—~ —
Our surveillance activities are exploring how to
best identify these clinics and determine the
number of surgical sterilizations performed
annually.

The preponderance of sterilizations for
males, e.g., vasectomies are performed not in
the hospital setting but by private physicians
in their offices (24). Thus, in order to
obtain a national ~timate of the number of and
characteristic of men obtaining vasectomies we
explored the uae of data from the annual WCS
which collects information from private physi-
cian offices. Becauae of the wording of ques-
tions in the survey prior to 1977 it is not
possible to identify specifically sterilizationa
performed on men. In 1977, however, the survey
questionnaire was changed to allow collection of
data on sterilizations for men.. Unfortunately,
the current sample size of NMACS prohibits
making a precise estimate of the total number of
vasectomies performed per year (25). If the
size of the sample were increase~ the data
would provide a more accurate national estimate
of incidence of sterilization of men.

Recent eat-imateaof the prevalence of
surgical sterilization for both males and
females are available from the NSFG which is
conducted periodically (1973 and 1976). The
first 2 surveys mentioned measure surgical
sterilization events as they actually occur and
where they occur, that is, sterilization of
females in hospitals or sterilization of males
in offices. Information on male and female
sterilization for the NSFG was obtained by
personal interview from a sample of female
respondenta who were married, previously married
or single with children of their own in the
household. There is a potential for an under-

estimate of surgical sterilization for 2 rea-
sons: 1) problems related both to a respon-
dent’s reluctance to discuss her own sterili-
zation and her lack of information and reluc-
tance to discuss her spouse]partner’s sterili-
zation (for females responding about their
spouse/partner’a sterilization), and 2) certain
reproductive-”agefemales are excluded from the
survey population, namely all single women with.
no children in the household.

Another major surveillance activity haa
been the development of a method to identify
deaths which might be in any way related to
surgical sterilization, and once identified, to
ac~ulre enough information about each death to
ascertain if that death was directly or indi-
rectly associated with a sterilization proce-
dure. Our surveillance of:sterilization mortal-
ity has, as previously mentioned, been directed
toward females.

One of our primary surveillance efforts has
been to explore the use of death certificates to
identify deaths associated with steril~zations.e.,
This was done by a retrospective and a prospec-
tive study to review death certificates. w the

prospective study we aaked the nosologists in 2
state vital statistics units to be set aside for a
6-month period of time each death .certificate of

.-.-..

a female 15-44 years of age regardless of the
cause of death. They were then to review in
detail the certificates-set aside for any
mention of surgery that might have produced
surgical sterilization. The results of this
prospective study made it clear that either
sterilization mortality is too low to detect
with the small number of certificates reviewed
or the death certificates do not usually have
any indication of surgical sterilization..

At the same time a retrospective study was
done with the cooperation of 2 other state vital
statistics units to see whether revieting
selected categories of deaths would identify
those associated with surgical sterilization.
For this study a list of all nonviolent deaths
(excluded homicides, automobile, and other
accidental deaths) and noncancer deaths was
produced containing all data on the certificate
of females 15-44 years of age who died in the
study year. This list from each state was
reviewed by an epidemiologist tith special
attention to cause of death. The death certif-
icates for selected deaths which might have
resulted from a surgical procedure were pulled
and reviewed. Again we found that either the
mortality due to surgical sterilization is too
low to detect in our limited study or surgical.
aterilizat~on is not recorded on the certifi-
cate. Thus we concluded from the 2 studies that
identification of sterilization-associated
deatha directly from an ongoing surveillance
which relies either on retrospective or prospec-
tive death certificates was not feasible.

Other surveillance activities related to
identification of sterilization-associated
deaths have centered around the use of hospital
records. Three studies have been or are cur-
rently being done—one using national sample
data from the NHDS, another using data from
hospitals associated with the Commission on
Professional and Hospital Activities, and
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another using-hospital-care data from-one state
which has 100% reporting of hospital discharges
to a state health department data system.

While the NHDS has proved extremely useful
for obtaining an estimate of the number of women
surgically sterilized per year, a study we
conducted using NHDS data showed that it could
not be used either for a national estimate of
sterilization mortality or identification of
sterilization-associated deaths specifically.
The sample size was too small to make reliable
estimates of the number of sterilization deaths
nationally, and confidentiality restrictions
placed on the use of the data prohibits dis-
closure to CDC of identifying information which
is necessary to confirm the data.

We have now undertaken a study.with the
cooperation of Wm and PAS hospitals which
should determine whether or not an ongoing
surveillance of sterilization mortality is
feasible based on routinely collected
hospital discharge abstracts reported to CpHA.
.Tnthis study we sought permission for a CDC
epidemiologist to review medical records from
all hospitals that had had a possible sterili-
zation death within the 2 year period 1977-78
(as determined from the CPHA data file). This
review should verify the occurrence of a ster-
ilization-associated death and provide descrip-
tive epidemiologic info~tion. The shortcoming
of this surveillance effort, even if the study
shows that CPHA data can be useful, is that
hospitals included in Cp~do not necessarily
represent a national cross-section of hospitals
so that statistical inference nationally would
not be possible.

To determine the completeness of coverage
of sterilization mortality in a state for 1
year; we chose a large state which has both 100Z
reporting of ho~pital discharges from all
hospitals and an ongoing thorough review of
maternal deaths that should identify sterili-
zation deaths to postpartum women even after
discharge from the hospital. The result of this
more detailed look at identification of sterili-’
zation-associated deaths in 1 selected state is
not complete.

For the years ‘1974-1978, CDC in coop-”
eration with the state health departments is
conducting an indepth study of maternal deaths
based on review of death certificates, autopsy
reports, and other medical records. When the
study is completed, we hope to have an epi-
demiologic perspective of maternal mortality
nationally. Although not the purpose of the
study, for the 5-year period we should also gain
a better view of mortality related to sterili-
zation performed in comection with abortion and
delivery.

.Currently, one of the most valuable sources
of information on sterilization-associated
deaths has come from informal reporting of
deaths to CDC by physicians and other interested
persons in the health community. More than half
of deaths identified for epidemiologic investi-
gation since 1978 have been reported informally.
In order to make our interest in sterilization
mortality more widely known, we have asked
several nat50nal groups and organizations and
state health departments for their assistance.

=ED staff Have made presentations before the
National Association of State and Territorial
Matemnal and Child Health Directors, the As-
sociation for Voluntary Sterilization, and the
American Association of Gynecologic Laparos-
copists, and other groups specifically asking
their members to notify CDC of any suspected
sterilization-associated deaths. Also, the
first Tubal Sterilization Surveillance Report
was mailed to all members of the American
Association of Gynecologic Laparoscopists, the
Association for Voluntary Sterilization, and
Fellows of the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists along with an accompanying
letter asking that members of these organi-
zations notify CDC of any sterilization-as
sociated deaths from 1978 on that might have
come to their attention.

Additionally, in 1979 the FPED sent a
letter to the Director of Maternal and ChLld
Health in each state health department enlisting
their cooperation in our surveillance activ-
ities. We asked for specific suggestions on how
to best identify deaths associated with ster-
ilizing procedures especially those Chat are
related to the postpartum period since the
investigation of postpartum deaths comes under
the direct purview of directors of maternal and
child health.

Our third major surveillance activity has
centered on assessing morbidity resulting from
surgical sterilization. We recognized at the
outset that the assessment of morbidity would
require a thorough epidemiologic study in order
to deal with the problems of the definition of a
case, definition and classification of compli-
cations, standardization of clinical infor-
mation, and obtaining follow-up data.

Our first morbidity study conducted with
the cooperation of 3 hospitals was primarily a
retrospective review of medical records in order
to determine who had had surgical sterilizing
procedures and to abstract relevant clinical
data. The results of this study led us to
conclude that reliance on retrospective record
review was not sufficient for doing a precise
epidemiologic analysis of complications because
of 1) difficulties in determining just who
actually had a surgical sterilization, 2)
difficulties in locating necessary medical
records within the hospital, 3)’missing or
inadequate information from medical records, 4)
lack of comparability of clinical data among the
participating institutions, and 5) problems of
locating women for follow-up.

Based on our experience with the retro-
spective study we designed a prospective study
with a 2-year follow-up period. This study
collects 2 sets of detailed clinical and epi-
demiologic data--one on women having tubal
sterilization procedures and another on women
having hysterectomies. We are in our second
Year of data collection. The study, though not
designed to allow statistical inference of
complication rates to a larger population of

reproductive-age women, will be the largest data
set specifically designed to identify both
short- and long-term complications in a gxoup of
women who undergo surgical sterilization.
Furthermore, the study will help to determine
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factorswhich contributeto sterilization
morbidity.
suMMARY

In summary,CDC recognizesthe need for
establishinga clear epidemiologicperspective
of surgicalsterilizationin the United States.
We have begun on several fronts to establish
ongoing surveillanceof the magnitudeof sur-
gical sterilizationand of the morbidityand
‘mortalityassociatedwith surgicalsterili-
zation. We are stillexamining different
surveillancemethods to determinewhich woulcl
the most useful in the long term and are con-
tinuing to seek assistancefrom public health
.and medical groups which can provide insights
how to best improve our surveillancemethods.
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OBJECTIVESFOR THE NATION IN,HEALTHPROMOTIONAND DISEASE PREVENTIONAND
REQUIREMENTSTO MEASURE OUR PROGRESS

LawrenceW. Green, Office of’Health Informationand Health Promotion
Ronald W. Wilson, National Center for Health Statistics
KatharineG. Bauer,.Officeof Health Informationand Health Promotion

The Public Health Servicehas conducteda
series of formal steps in developingconsensuson
nationalobjectivesfor disease preventionand
health promotion. Quantifiableobjectiveshave
been set for 1990, and in some cases, for earlier
years. To track the Nationlsprogress toward
these objectivesover the 10-yearperiod re-
quires systematicmonitoringand surveillance.
New data are required in many instances. Some of
these new data can be obtained throughminor addi-
tions to existingnationalhealth surveysand
State registrationsystems. Some, however,will
requirenew surveysand new recordkeepingsystems.
This paper will illustratespecificdata require-
ments for the decade and will identifysources in
governmentagenciesand the private sector for
the data requiredto monitor our progress toward
the goals for the Nation in disease prevention
and health promotion. Some concernswith the
qualityof data availablefrom prospective
sourceswill be examined.
Descriptionof the Objectivesfor the Nation

The approximately200 objectivesgenerated
from the systematicreviews and commentsreceived
followingthe June 1979 conferencein Atlantawere
groupedunder each of the 15 prioritiesin health
promotion,health protectionand preventivehealth
services:

\

ACTIONS FOR HEALTH
Health Promotion

smokingcessation
reducingmisuse of alcohol and drugs
exerciseand fitness
stress control
improvednutrition

Health Protection
toxic agent control”
occupationalsafety and health
accidentalinjury control
fluoridationof communitywater supplies
infectiousagent control

PreventiveHealth Services
high blood pressure control
family planning
pregnancyand infant care
immunizations
sexuallytransmitteddiseases

The impliedhierarchyof objectivescan be seen as
a causal chain of events and outcomes that must be
achieved in order to accomplishthe broad goals
outlinedin the SurgeonGenerallsReport on Health
Promotionand Disease Prevention. There were five
categoriesof objectivesfor each of the 15 areas:
(1) improvedhealth status; (2) reduced risk fac-
tors; (3) increasedpublic/professionalawareness;
(4) improvedservices/protection;(5) improvedsur-
veillancefevaluationsystems. The approximate
relationshipsamong the objectivesare shown in
Figure 1, omitting the set of objectivesfor im-
proved surveillanceand evaluationsystems.

Figure 1. Structureof the Objectivesfor the Nation in Disease Prevention

Strategies Processes of Objectives for Surgeon

Change the Nation General’s
(Immediategoals) (Intermediategoals) Report

1979-80 1980-84 1985-90 1990

Health Organizing Access to
Services ~ ,Resources m“ Preventive

3’ : ‘ ; :;:

Setices Healthy
People

Health
- -——- Predisposing (Surgeon

~Educa- Health General’s

tion Promotion Enabling Behavioral goals for
—-—— . Enhancement 1990)

Reinforcing
Health
Protection Regulatfig Environmental

Environment Changes

Imnroved Increased Reduced_=_—.——
health services, public and risk factor Health

facilitiesand Professional objectives status
activity Awareness (46) objectives
objectives Objectives (56)
(46) (42)
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Table 1. Number of Curren~ly Measurable and Non-Measurable Objectives
by Type of Objective Group*

Objective Group

Current Increased Improved
Measurability Health Reduced Public Services/

Status . Status Risk Awareness Protection Tota1

Measurable7/80 50 35 4 23 112

Not measurable 7/80 6 11 38 23 j’8

TOTAL 56 46 42 46 190

*Not including objectives in Improved Surveillance/Evaluation SYSteMS.

Objectives are stated in several ways. Moat
are expressed’as an abaolutereductionin a rate,

e.g., “By 1990, the fertilityrate”for15 year old
girls should be reduced to 10 per 1,000. (In 1978,
there were 14.2 births per 1,000 for this age
group.)” Others are expressedas an abaolutere-
duction in a number, e.g., “By 1990, the incidence
of compensableoccupationaldernsstitiashould be
reduced to about 60,000,”or call for the complete
eliminationof a hazard, e.g., “By 1990, there
shouldbe virtuallyno preventablecontamination
of groundwater, surfacewater or the soil from
industrialtoxins associatedwith waste water
managementsystemsestablishedafter 1980.”
Finally,goals relating to improvingdata sources
are not quantifiable,e.g., “By 1990, data should
be availablewith which to evaluatethe short and
long term health effectsof participationin pro-
grams of appropriatephysicalactivity.”

Some terms used in the objectivesstatements
will requiremore preciee definition before they
can be quantified, e.’g.,(in atreas) “By 1990,
stress identification and control should become
integral components of the continuum of health
services offered by organized health programs.”
Types of Data Systems

Many types of existing data systems have been
proposed to be used in the tracking of the preven-
tion goals. The range of possible data systems
includes (1) regulatory or quasi regulatory sys-
tems such aa those operatedby the Food and Drug
Administration(FDA)or the EnvironmentalProtec-

tion Agency (EPA) and suggested to be used in the
area of toxic agent control; (2) surveillance and
monitoring systems, such as those established by
the Center for Disease Control (CDC) for sexually
transmitted diseases, infectious diseases and the
monitoring systems in EPA; (3) population based
surveya such as the National Institute on Drug
Abuse’s biennial national survey on drug abuse,
and the National Center for Health Statistic’
(NCHS) Health Interview Survey and Health Examina-
tion Survey; and (4) data systems baaed on records,
either a sample of records, such as the National
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey and Hospital Dis-
charge Survey of.the NCHS or a complete count of

records as in the birth and death registration
systems. Some of these record-baaed systems use
administrative data, such as the Medicare claims
and enrollment files.

Most of the data systems proposed for track-
ing goals are Federal systems,as shown in Table Z.
Some are aggregationsof State data such as the
Vital StatisticsRegistrationSystem. A few are
in the private sector,such as the data from the
ProfessionalActivitiesSurvey of the Commission
on ProfessionalHospitalActivities,but projec-
tions to a larger area or populationare question-
able.

Surveillancesystemsbaaed on voluntaryre-
porting,or at leaat not enforcedreporting,of
all events of a given kind such as the CDC report-
ing systems for sexuallytransmitteddiseaaesor
the childhoodillnessreportingsystemsare also
operational.

Table 2. Agencieeand Organization ConstitutingActual and Potential
Sourcesof Data for TracMng - July 1980

$ Number of
Agencies

Agaacy

FederalAgencies
o vithf.nDSSS
o other
StateLiceneing
PrivateOrgsnizat*Ona
Public OpitionPoll
Orgenlration

12
8

.1.1.

10

~TAL I 41

PotentialSource0

Via add-on to existingsurveye,
CurrentSource surveillanceor adtiiatrative

of Data record systems

# of Objectives I Eattite # of objectives

131 100
18 10

1 29

15

150
I

154

Data

New
systems
required

Estfmete# of
objectives

1:
3
5

—

23(atmost)

NOTZ: For some objectives,mre thsn one sourceof dsts is availableand needed. Therefore,the nmber of
data sourcesdoes not tsllywith the total mer of objectives.
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The types of data sources for the currently objectives lay heavy reliance on surveys, whereas
measurable objectives of the four levels of pro- the improved services measures derive about
cess and outcome are shown in Table 3. There is equally from surveys, surveillance and administra-
a heavy reliance on administrative records and tive records.
surveillance systems as sources of data for the The prospective data sources for the cur-
health status objectives, particularly the rently unmeasured objectives are shown in Table 4.
National Vital
tics from NCHS
Weekly Reports

Registration System’s death statis- Most of these objectives can be measured or
and the Morbidity
of CDC. The risk

and Mortality tracked through survey questions.
reduction

Table 3. Characteristics of Data Collection Sources for Trackina Currentlv

Measurable Objectives: By Objective Category and Numb;r of Obje&tives,...
Ob.“ective- Group*

Increased
Pub 1 i C/ Improved

Collection Health Reduced Professional Services/ Total
Characteristics Status Risk Awareness Protection Objectives

# of # of i of # of
objectives objectives objectives objectives measurable

Number measurable
objectives 50 35 4’ 23 112

Number objectives
measured by:**

Survey 20 4 9 46
Surveillance systems ;; 5 -. 7 39
Administrative

record reporting 17 io -. 8 35

*Excludes the objectives in the category: Surveillance and Evaluation.
~*Numbers not additive since some-objectives are measurable via more than one system.

Table 4. Characteristics of Potential Data Collection Sources for Tracking
Currently Unmeasured Objectives: By Objective Category and
Number of Objectives*

I Objective Group* I

Collection Health Reduced
Characteristics status Risk

Number of objectives
not now measurable 16111

Number of objectives
potentially measurable
by:hh

Survey
Surveillance systems i
Administrative record

sys terns 2

5
2

2

*Excludes the objectives in
**Numbers not additive since

more than one system.

increased
Pub 1 i c/ improved

Professional Services/ Tota 1
Awareness Protection Objectives

38 23 78

12 16 40
2 5 13

6 7 17

the category: Surveillance and
some objectives are potentially

Evaluation.
measurable through
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SpecificProblemswith Trend Data
The trackingof most of the health promotion

objectiveswill be based on data collectedby in-
terview,either self-administered,personalinter-
view, or telephone”interview. Goals for smoking,
drug abuse, stress,nutrition,family planning,
and hypertensionall require at least some inter-
view data on personalhealth behavioror public
and professionalawareness. Under existingdata
systems such data are collectable,with the behav-
ior data generallyeasier to collect and interpret
than the knowledgedata. Knowledgedata are re-
quired tomaasure progress toward the goals in
nutrition,hypertensionand stress. Questionson
knowledgeare particularlysensitiveto precise
questionnairewordings. The NCHS’ Health Inter-
view Surveyhas done,littleh measuringknowledge
in past surveys,but will probablymove inthis
directionin the future.

Trend data on health behaviorsare easy to
collect,but the stabilityof questionsrepeated
over a tiumberof years is jeopardizedby several
factors. The state-of-the-artin surveymethod-
ology continuallyadvances,or at least we think
the changesare advances,and it is very diffi-
cult if not impossible;to resist applyingthese
advances to later surveys,thus affectingcompara-
bility. Even.if identicalquestionwording can
be maintainedother factors subject to change
include: the context in which the questionsare
asked, interviewertraining,instructions,sample
desi~, coding,editing,data processingerrors.
til of these can effect comparability. Questions
on cigarettesmokinghave become somewhatstandard-
ized overtime, but as the emphasischanges from
investigatingthe relationshipbetween smokingand
health to’studyingmore detailedaspects of changes
in smokingbehavior itself, it is easy to foresee
efforts to “improve”questionwording on smoking
habits, again affectingcomparability. There is
little conseneuson what standardquestionsto ask
for alcohol consumption,although serious efforts
are under way in this area.

While the problemsof comparabilityare most
at issue with interviewsurvey data, other ‘trend
data are not immune from those problems. For
example, in the measurementof blood pressure in
the Health ExaminationSurveys there were differ-
ences in proceduresbetween the first survey of
adults and the later surveys. Periodic changes in
the internationalclassificationof diseasescan
result in some comparabilityproblems,although
effortsare made to keep them to a minimum. A
positiveresult ofthe recent 9th revisionof the.
internationalclassificationis the additionof
more specificdia~ostic categoriesfor sexually
transmitteddiseaseswhich will permit better mon-
itoringof these diseases. The 10th revisionwill
probablybe institutedin the late 1980s.
DefinitionDifferences

Occasionallymultiple data bases which col-
lect similar informationcan be used as baseline
data to establishobjectivesand to set goals.
Compatibilityof variableeassumed to be similar
must be studied. Severalof the occupationalin-
jury objectives,for example,are focusedon the
reductionof workloss days due to injuries. Two
data sourcesare frequentlyused for this measure-
ment: the Bureau of Labor Statistics(BLS)data
based on reports from industryand data from the
Health InterviewSu~ey (HIS). Both of these

sourcesare used in National Safety Councilre-
ports. While both BLS and HIS use the measure
“worklossdays,” the BLS definitionincludesonly
days lost from work beyond the day of injury,while
the HIS definitionincludesany day on which at
least half of a normal work day is lost. The im-
pact of such definitionalproblemsmay be less sig-
nificant than other aspectsof the two data bases,
such as how the data are collected,e.g., records
versus interviews,but definitionaldifferences
add confusionand complexityto analysisof data.
EvaluatingSystems

An interestingproblem arises in the process
of evaluatingthe usefulnessof sample survey data
for monitoringgoals, as opposed to other types of
data. Large statisticaldata systemsbased on
probabilitysamplesusually are accompaniedby
very detaileddescriptionsof theirmethodology,
indicatingboth the strengthsand limitationsof
the data derived from such systems. These limita-
tions are often not describedfor some of the less
rigorousdata gatheringmechanisms. There is a
tendency,when data systemsare compared,to em-
phasize the limitationsof a data systemwhen they
are clearlyacknowledged,but to overlooklimita-
tions of other systemswhen they are not clearly
identified.
MeasuringIncidence

The need to develop systems for measuringand
monitoringthe incidenceof selecteddiseases,such
as hypertension,or conditionsrelated to certain
toxic agents will no$ be easily met. It was prob-
ably well that many of these’goals were stated in
terms of developingthe measures rather than re-
ducing incidence. Incidence,that is the number
of new cases of disease over a given period of
time, requires informationon the onset of the
disease as well as the populationat r$sk. Onset
informationis difficultto obtain in interview
data and often does not exist in record data.
When data from physicianand hospitalrecords are
used to measure incidenceit is also necessary to
make adjustmentsfor personswho go to multiple
sources for their medical care. fiso a distinc-
tion must be made between new cases of a disease
and newly diagnosedcases. The need for improved
measures of incidencehas also been recognizedby
the National Center for Health Statisticsand has
been given an increasedpriorityas a result of
their new responsibilitiesin relation to environ-
mental health.
ConvertingNational Goals into Subareaor
SubgroupGoals

National data bases exist to trackmanv of.
these goals, but if the goals are to be tracked
for smaller geographicareas, such as a state or
HSA, or for subgroupsof the population,such as
specificminority groups, data are often not avail-
able, neither baselinedata nor trend data. The
major exceptionis the birth and death data from
vital records,but even here, up to date popula-
tion data for the denominatorsare rarely avail-
able for particularsubgroupsor geographicareas
for intercensalyears. In addit%on,the relative-
ly small number of certain events, such as mater-
nal mortality,in a small geographicarea make
the applicationof percentagereductiongoals
questionable.

Surveillancesystemshave been and will con-
tinue to be used to track certain diseasesand
processes. A number of these systemshave been
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developedby CDC and have been in operationfor
many years such as thosein sexuallytransmitted
diseasesand for some of the childhooddiseases.
It is necessary,however, to evaluatethe com-
pletenessof reportingin these systems since
they are frequentlybased on voluntaryreporting.
Sourcesparticipatingin these systemsmay in-
clude all providersof medical care, as in the
case of certainreportablesexuallytransmitted
diseasesor from a limitednumber of sites such
as labs or clinics. The sites may or may not
have been selectedas a representativesample of
all such sites. Data derived from these systems
are publishedas “reported”cases of; for example
reportedcases of gonorrheaor of.measles.

These types of data pose severalproblems
when used to monitor objectives. First, the pro-
portionof cases that are reportedmay vary by
the type of disease and perceivedsignificance
of reporting. Many physiciansdo not report
childhooddiseasesthroughthe appropriatepublic
health channels. In fact it has been estimated
that as few as 1 in 10 measles cases are re-
ported. Data from probabilitysample surveys
such as the Health InterviewSurvey and the CDC
United States ImmunizationSurvey both indicate
a marked underreportingof measles by the surveil-
lance system. While the actual level of reporting
in the surveillancesystem is often considerably
lower, the trend patternsare usuallyvery similar
between the sample data and the surveillancedata.
Both the surveillanceand the survey data identify
periods of increasedactivity.

There is a danger, however, that the surveil-
lance “reported”cases will be interpretedand
used as total incidenceand then used to monitor
progress toward a goal. This appears to be
happeniigwith the program to eliminatemeasles
by 1982. Figuresused to monitor progresshave
been the reportedcases,which are markedly lower
than both estimatesfrom populationbased surveys
as well as estimatesfrom samplesof physician
office visits, such as the NationalAmbulatory
Medical Care Survey.

A second problem that can arise is the
possibilitythat the level of underreportingin a
surveillancesystem can change over ttie. As more
public attentionis given to a specificdisease,
e.g., througha major preventionprogram, the
completenessof reportingcan improve. Therefore,
the data used to monitor progresswill show in-
creasedlevels of incidence,when in fact there
is only an increasedproportionof the actual

, cases being reported. The greater the degree of
underreporting,the greater the potentialfor
this to occur.
Future Data Plans

Severalnew developmentsshouldbe mentioned.
First the National Center for Health Statistics
is developingthe capabilityto conduct telephone
surveysprimarilythroughthe use of random digit
dialing samplingtechniques. This would open up
the possibilityto collectcertainhealth behavior
and health knowledgedata from national sampleson
a periodicbasis. They have been conductingfor
the Office of Health Informationand Health Pro-
motion a national telephonesurvey of personal
health habits and health consequences.

The Center’sNationalDeath Index is a poten-
tial data source in toxic agent control. This
data system or more’precisely,research’tool, will

—

be availableby the end of 1981 with a user’s
manual availablesoon. The first year of data
will be 1979. This index will assist researchers
in determiningif persons in a study sample have
died in subsequentyears.

There is a need for monitoringpregnancyand
infant care objectivesto match birth and infant
death records. Efforts are now under way at,the
National Center to conducta pilot study of this
process. Most States already have at least a
numericalmatch between these two types of re-
cords, so the next step of actuallylinking the
data should not be too difficult.

The Center’sNational Survey of Family “
Growth will providemuch of the tracking data
for the family planningobjectives. This purvey
is being conductedagain in 1980 and is projected
to be repeatedabout every two years. While’the
past surveyshave been restrictedto evermsrried
women or singlewomen who have offspringin the
household,the 1980 and future surveyswill
sample all women ages 15-44,andplace a special
emphasison teenagersand unmarriedwomen.

The family planningobjectivesalso reflect
the need for socioeconomicstatus,data for
births. The new NationalNatality Followback
Survey conductedby the Center in 1979 will pro-
vide such data for a sample of 8,OOO birth records
for this one-timesurvey. In addition,the “
National Fetal MortalitySurveywill study 6,000
fetal deaths of 28 weeks gestationor.more.

Severalof the objectivesrequire data col-
lected in HANFS, for example,data on dental
caries,height and weight, obesity,and hyper-’
tension. The need for such data should be
formallycommunicatedto the Center for use in
planning futureHANBS surveys.

The Health InterviewSurveywill continueto
collect data on cigarettesmokingand questions
on alcohol consumptionwill soon be added.

To stimulatethe needed attentionto analysis
of existingdata files, the Office of Health In-
formationand Health Promotionis sponsoringa
series of seminarsfor investigatorsaround the
country,and is co-sponsoringa grant programwith
the National Center for Health ServicesResearch
to support secondaryanalysesof existingdata
sets.
Conclusions

1. The large number of agencies (41) al-
ready collectingor compilingnational data on
the approximately110 measurableobjectives,or
postured to get measures on another 80 by adding
to tfieirsurveys,surveillanceor administrative
record systems,will make monitoringprogress
over the decade a highly politicaland sensitive
task of organizationand coordination,especially
with limitednew money availableto offer them.

2. The majority of immediatelyavailable
statisticstell us about the final end-products
(thehealth status objectives),the last figures
likely to be affectedby preventionprograms.
The least availabledata are on the more imme-
diate outcomes,the public and professional “
awarenessand risk reductionbehavioralobjec-
tives. These will require immediateattention
in the government’smonitoringand surveillance
systemsand national surveys.

3. The majority of currentlyunmeasuredor
unavailableobjectivesare ones that most readily
can be tappedby adding items to existingsurveys
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or adding new su~eys. “ Survey methodologies and
their financing will likely become major concerns
of the Public Health Service in the years ahead.

4. Numerous problems of comparability, def-
inition, measurement procedures and analytic ~
strategies remain to be worked out in the process
of mounting the tracking systems.to monitor our
progress toward the 1990 Objectives for the Nation
in disease prevention and health promotion, but
we are not starting from scratch; much progress
in filling the gaps is already evident.

.



ENHANCINGTHEUSEFULNESS OF HEALTH DATA: A CASE FOR LOCAL DETERMINATION*

James L. Dallas,State of Washington

On a clear dayMt. St. Helens is visible
frommy office. Living near an active volcano
can alter your perspectiveon the future. If
the reader detects a note of determinedpragma-
tism in this paper, theoccurrenceismore than
coincidental.

The theme of this conferenceis new chal-
lenges for vital and health records. One of
those challenges,in my view, is to improvethe
working relationshipbetween the National Center
for Health Statistics(NCHS)and those operating
programs”in the field at state and local levels.
This is necessaryso.thatmore useful data are
producedand a constituencydevelopedwhich will
support the collectionof,analysis and distrib-
ution of,health data as requiredfunctions,
particularlywhen resourcesare scarce and dif-
ficult choices need to be made.

The subject of this paper is a discussion
of one way to improve the working relationship
betweenNCHS and state level health data pro-
grams. The central thesis of this paper is:—.- .—
The federal governmentcan increasethe value
and usefulnessof health data by allowingand
encouragingstates to use federal funds to meet
data needs as states detemine them rather than
as determinedat a nationallevel, thereby
increasingthe ability of states to directly
meet the needs of local users of health data.
The experienceof WashingtonState forms the
basis of the paper’s conclusions.

In its final report,the panel evaluating
NCHS’S CooperativeHealth StatisticsSystem
recommendeda long term fundingplan with the
objectiveof providingbasic assistanceto es-
sentiallyall states by 1985. The panel further
recommendedthat direct federal support’ofstate
agenciesshould take several forms: (1) a fixed
amount per state to develop a basic competence
and to bring all states to some minimum level of
capability,(2) an additionalmatching grant
based on populationand perhapsother factors
unique to each state in order to encourage
states to develop their capabilityabove this
basiclevel, and (3) contractsto purchasedata
on an agreed upon unit rate.

The first two of these funding sources is
particularlyimportantbecause they providea
state with flexibilityin how it uses its re-
sources so it can better respond to needs of
particular users within the state. The avail-
abilityof limitedamounts of federal funds to
be used by each state to develop a criticalmass
of data resourcesis a major factor in the
maintenanceof state data capability.The im-
portanceof being able to design data systems
and control their applicationat a state level
is perhaps best seen by examiningthe use of
health data.

When asked to give severalexampleswhere
the WashingtonState Center for Health,Statis-
tics (StateCenter)was instrumentalin improv-
ing decision-makingthrough the use of health
data, the staff of the State Center responded
with three cases. The first dealt with pharma-
cists. The Center had completeda survey of

pharmacistsand issued a report, Pharmacistsin
Washington,1977. At the same time, a joint
Committeeon Schools of Pharmacyhadbeenformed
to study pharmacyeducationin the State. As’s
result of reviewinga.combinationof informa-
tion including,(1)an intensiveanalysisof
survey data, showing charactiristicsofpharma-
cists by school of graduation,and (2) available
data on school recordsand populationprojec-
tions; the Comittee concludedthat there was
no need for the State’s School of Pharmacyto
expand and, in fact, the Committeerecommended
that they cut back on enrollmentin the future.
To continue their existence,the schools of
pharmacyare now consideringmore emphasison
continuingeducationprograms. The Committee
was able to reach these conclusionswith the
assistanceof Center staff, who helped by inter-
preting the survey resultsand commentingon the
survey findings. In short, had the Center staff
lacked the capabilityto assist in this manner,
it is unlikelythat the survey information
would have been as useful to the Committee. In
fact, it is possible that the existenceof the
informationwould have been unknown to the
Comittee. Publicationof survey findingscan
be of assistance;but the analysis.and interpre-
tation of those findingsfor users having par-
titular needs can be of”even greater value.
Universityof Washingtonstaff are currently
analyzingdentist,physician,and registered
nurse data using the same methodologyas.with
the pharmacistdata.

The second example Center staff provided.
related to physicaltherapy. Researchersat
the Universityof Washingtonwere working on a
physical therapyproject trying to determineif
a regionalphysicaltherapy program should be
establishedsimilar to one”that had been earlier
developedfor physicians. They reviewedsummary
statisticsfrom a 1978 physical therapy survey
the State Center had conductedand prepareda
questionnairefor mailing out to physical thera-
pists licensedin fivenorthwesternstates. A
joint survey by the Universityand the State
Center was suggestedto eliminatecostly dup-
licationand to increaseresponserates. The
Universityteam declined becauseof a perceived
differencein objectivesover the two surveys
and othercomplications.Through a series of
meetingswhere survey resultswere discussedin
detail and with the assistanceof the Region X
data coordinator,the Universitygroup was con-
vinced that one survey could serve their pur-
poses.

As a result of doing the surveyjointly,
the total”savingshas been $2,500;more impor-
tantly than dollar savings,have been the ad-
vantages that have come about through.coopera-
tion and the interchangeof ideas. Physical
therapistswere not asked to answer the same
questionstwice. Based on their experiencewith
the WashingtonState Center, the Universitycon-
tacted the Oregon Center and arrangedto have
their survey of Oregon physical therapistsrun
concurrently. Advice from ttieUniversityteamon

* pre~ent~d M place Of D.t-. Dever’s presentation
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changes in survey wording was accepted at the
State level and favorably received at a national
meeting. In exchange, Washington State Center
staff were able to provide the University group
with advice on coding and layout of their survey
form and hints to make computer processing of
the surveys easier. Most important in all of
this interchange was the flexibility State
Center staff had to modify their position to
meet a local need. If the format of.the State’s
survey had been unduly restrictive, the Univer-
sity of Washington would have had just cause to
do their own survey, resulting in added costs
and inefficiencies,

Separate surveys at times will be justified
but State Centerstaff should have the capability
and commitment where joint surveys are appro-
priate to make them a reality rather than
always allowing constraints and conditions to
overpower more important criteria such as reason
and economy. The need for consistency and com-
parability are often used as reasons why more
flexibility cannot be exercised in the design of
surveys and other information. As a result of
the Washington Center staff being responsive to
the University staff doing the physical therapy
study and the Oregon Center being willing to
modify their forms so that it more closely re-
sembled Washington’s, the data were more compar-
able from state to state. A slavish adherence
to an existing format would in this case have
worked against consistency.

The last example concerns a statewide in-
patient orign study conducted in the spring of
1977. This study was the joint effort of sever-
al organizations. The State-Center was respon-
sible for design of the study and the survey
form, collection and editing of the data, and
preparation of the data tables. The Washington
Office of State Health Planningand Development
conductedthe majority of the data analysis.
The State’s four Health Systems Agencies pro-
vided advice on what information was needed.
Cooperation of hospitals in the State was essen-
tial to completion of the study.

Without this cooperative effort, the possi-
bility of a statewide study being conducted
would have been very remote. Any localized
patient origin studies conducted by individual
health systems agencies or groups of hospitals
would most likely have been minimally useful
for statewide health planning because of the
probability that data item identity or defini-
tions, or the time frainesinvolved, would not
have been comparable.

This study, which provided an outline of
where the State’s residents seek hospital care,
has proved to be extremely valuable to a number
of agencies, institutions, and organizations
throughout the State. To assist the planning
function, this study provided the basis and
foundation for the development and use of a
population-based hospital bed projection method-
ology. This methodologyis unique comparedto
previous projection methodologies used in Wash-
ington State as it accounts for travel patterns
of residents by using the patient origin study
and allows for specific adjustments in use
rates, market shares, and population to meet
localized situations, plans, and policies.

Such a dynamic methodology would not have been
possible without an extensive patient origin
study. The study has also been used by individ-
ual hospitals and hospital consultants in the
preparation of long-range plans and in applica-
tions for Certificates of Need. It has been
used to analyze facility market shares and to
determine where gaps in service exist for inclu-
sion in these plans and applications. Health
systems agencies have used the study not only
for developing hospital bed projections, but in
analyzing patient flows, determining where short-
ages exist, and proposing specific strategies
and actions in their plans to address shortages
or surpluses of service. Thus, the patient
origin study is an example of multiple data col-
lectors combining to meet the needs of multiple
users. Another patient origin study is cur-
rently underway with the State to update the
1977 data. The State Center role is more limit-
ed this time; the general format and approach
having already been determined.

These three examples point out the need
for the State Center to have flexibility in
carrying out its mission. Cooperation and flex-
ibility are not only conducive to collecting
useful data and maximizing the usefulness of
data; in many cases they are necessary for these
activities to take place at all. Data users are
more likely to cooperate with a State Center if
they find.it responsive to their own needs and
have positive experience where they receive use-
ful data or assistance. Since it is not the
intent of a State Center to be responsible for
all data activity, there has to be a willingness
to adapt to surveys already in progressor com-
mitments already made. There should be a will-
ingness and ability on the part of the Center to
adapt and change their methods. Concern over
consistency should not be allowed to become a
hobgoblin,overshadowingall other factors.
Highly consistent data, establishing trends over
many years, is only of value if users need infor-
mation being collected. Compromise is essential
if a State Center is to gain a constituency.

The current requirements under which State
Centers are funded restrict and inhibit the kind
of flexibility being suggested in this paper.
Fixed contracts requiring specific data items do
not provide the latitude State Centers need if
they are to gain recognition and be viewed as
valuable at the state and local level.

A portion of the federal funding provided
to states for health data support should have
these specifications:

1. The funds would be of sufficient amount
to bring all states to a minimum basic
level.

2. The funding mechanism would allow
statestocollect. and analyze those
data determined to be useful at a
local level.

3. Data needs would not be required to be
anticipated in advance. Some funding
could be used in reserve to support
data needs as they are identified.

Recognizing that Congress has neither the
intent nor ability to provide funding to states
without expecting some accountability, I would
suggest that the federal government require the
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following of organizations receiving funding as
described above:

1. Documentation as to the process used
to determine data needs.

2. A survey of data users to determine
from them the value and responsiveness
of the State Center.

3. Assurance that staff were able to aria:’
lyze and interpretdata as well as col-
lect it. ,

4. Clear and understandable presentations
of data so that the general public is
aware of the information’s signifi-
cance.

Some may argue that in time of restricted
funding, the federal government should be impos-
ing more controls, not less. It is my conten-
tion that it is as much in the federal interest
as it is in the State’s interest for a portion of
federal data support to be used in a flexible
manner. To assume that this is a State respon-
sibilitycould mean that some states would never
achievea basic capabilityin this area.

The progress and success of the Coopera-
tive Health Statistics System has been measured
in the past by the number of states having one
or more data components. As we are finding, the
only real security comes from having a program
which is viewed as worthwhile by those needing
its services.

.
1

Directions for the ‘80’s: Final Report of the
Panel to Evaluate the Coo~erative Health Stat-
istics System, Moshman Associates, May”1980i
Washington, D.C., p.ii.
2
Pharmacy Study: W. Read and P. Diehr, un-
published results. 1979.

3
Physical Therapy Study: J. McMillan,
A. Hinrichs, and S. Atwater, University of Wash-
ington, Physical Therapy Manpower Survey, North-
west Region, unpublished results. 1980.
4
Patient Origin Study: 1977 Patient Origin Study
conducted by the Washington State Department of
Social and Health Services, in conjunction with
the State’s four Health Systems Agencies and the
Washington State Hospital Association.
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STATISTICAL REQUI=N~S OF A
A NBW WAY OF LOOKING

Gordon H. DeFriese,

SHIFT IN EMPHASIS FROM ILL~SS TO
AT NATIONAL HEALTH CARE RESOURCES

Health

The program for the 1980 Public Health
Conference on Records and Statistics gives
emphasis to what most of us would perceive to be
an increasing concern for the promotion of
positive health behavior and the prevention of
disease in national health policy. It is the
presumption of those who have organized these
sessions that such a policy shift will have
implications for the -collection of mtional
statistics on health care resources (especially
health personnel and health care facilities).

Having worked for several years toward the
development of the health manpower and health
facilities components of the Cooperative Health
Statistics System (CHSS), and having been
involved with a major private foundation in the
development of a national program of community-
based health promotion activities (that is,
having worked in both ”arenas: health promotion

and health statistics), I am personally somewhat
surprised at the sudden degree of attention to
the statistical aspects of these health promo-
tion programs. Although I can agree, that a
policy shift is occurring, I fail to see what
has brought so much statistical attention to
this set of emergent issues at this time. There
is something of a “bandwagon” appeal to the

health promotion theme which is of potential
importance in view of the unfinished statistical
agenda which seems to have been set aside in
recent policy decisions related to the develop-
ment of the Cooperative Health Statistics System
(CHss).

This fascination with the new emphasis on
health promotion reminds me of a story told by a
former Lieutenant Governor of our State. As the
story goes, former Lt. Governor Pat Taylor was
strolling down Main Street in his home town of
Wadesboro, North Carolina when he met a friend
leading a common hound dog with a rope around
his neck.

‘“What in the world are you doing with
that hound dog in town, Josh?” he asked of his
friend.

“Why, don~t you know? There’s a dog show
“going on over at the high school gym, and I
thought I’d enter her.”

“Well, you know she hasn~t got a chance of
winning anything,” said Taylor. vAll those dogs
down there are thoroughbreds, and they’ve got
pedigrees and papers to prove it.”

The friend*s response was straight to the
point: “Of course I know that. She won~t win
any blue ribbons, but just think of the contacts
she’ll make!”

Somehow I feel that those of us who work
with health personnel and health facility sta-
tistics really doubt the utility and relevance
of our concern for this effort to develop
national programs in health promotton/disease
prevention . . . but, we seem to feel that so
long as the emphasis has shifted, we need to
make our presence felt in this new arena anyway.
After all, this may be a new way to justify what
wefve been working on all along.
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WELLNESS:

I’d like to examine the nature of the
policy shifts we think are occurzing in order to
better understand the nature of the shifts
themselves and their implications for health
statistics programs. Then, I’d like to suggest
certain directions in which health personnel and
facility statistics systems may have to move if
they wish to make their work relevant and useful
to the emerging policy issues in health
promotion/disease prevention.

The Nature and the Extent of the Shift in Polic~
Emphasis from Illness to Wellness

The health promotion/disease prevention movement
is reflective of at least two major paradigm
shifts. The first of these concerns the way in
which we account for the causation of disease
and the status of *’health.” The second concerns
the way in which we conceptualize efforts to
improve health status.

In terms of theories of disease causation,
we have seen a shift away from the doctrine of
“specific etiology’” (Dubois, 1959) and other
single-factor theories to multi-causal ex-
planatory models. More importantly, in recen~
year; we have seen an increasing emphasis on the
social factors in disease causation. Among the
social determinants of health and illness are
the choices made by individuals and groups with
respect to lifestyle that present risks to
health or protection from disease. We have now
begun to view health status as, in part, a
result of voluntary risk taking in personal
behavior and lifestyle choices (Veatch, 1980).

The magnitude and significance of these
changes can be appreciated if one recalls the
period from the mid-19601s to the latter part of
the 1970$s. During that period it was a
national health priority to guarantee equitable
access to personal health care services,
especially primary health care. In order to
develop programs for the attainment of these
social goals and in order to messure our
progress in their attainment, arrangements had
to be made for the collection of national, state
and local statistics on the supply,
characteristics and distribution of health
personnel and physical facilities.

Throughout the 1970’s and to the present
time, many of us worked with a determination and
spirit of cooperation rarely observed in
intergovernmental relations to bring about a
national.system of inventory statistics of value
for social planning, analysis and program
development. But as the 1970’s drew to a close,
the political demands for unhindered access to
medical and other health care services began to
diminish as policy analysts and Congressional
committees became convinced that the problem of
access to primary health care services had
disappeared as a result of an apparent
oversupply of physicians, dentists and other
health personnel.



Prior to the end of the 1970’s, there was
an apparent assumption that health care resour-
ces were a critical indicator (or predictor) of
health potential among the populations served.
As the decade ended, there was widespread doubt
that the availability of health personnel or
facilities could guarantee health status or
demonstrable health benefits. Not only were
there questions about the relation between
health service/resources and health status, but
these questions were raised by groups not
previously known for their anti-health care
points of view. We were accustomed to the
political rhetoric of the New Left and the
medical nihilists like Rick Carlson (1975) and
Ivan Illich (1976). We were familiar with the
critique of the health and medical care system
offered by such authors as Barbara and John
Ehrenreich (1971) and Vincente Navarro (1976).
But we were surprised by the arguments and
forcefulness of the critique offered by American
corporate management and the leadership of the
trade union movement. Bespite the claims of the
American health industry that the ,quality of
health care available in this country was
unequaled by that available anywhere in the
world, labor and management leaders were
disturbed that the rate of inflation within the
health care sector was requiring nearly 10
percent of Gross National Product without a
clearly demonstrable effect on the health of the
American people. Even though amazing techno-
logical progress in health and medical care had
been recorded, there were widespread claims that
acceptable and satisfactory health services for
the “ordinary” health and medical care problems
of most people were not being adequately at-
tended to by this vast medical care industry and
precious little effort was seemingly devoted to
the prevention of disease and the promotion of
positive health. Nevertheless, we observed that
we had managed to construct, over a period of
thirty years, a vast health professional
educational system in this country which left us
with a tremendous capacity to educate additional
health personnel who might not now be in such
critical need as they were when these facilities
and programs were developed.

These shifts from a concern with enduring
access to basic health services to a view that
we may have overextended our capacity to train
additional health personnel, coupled with our
fear of the potential “over medicalization” of
our society and the corollary problem of health’
care cost containment, led us to a series of
ideas, programs and policy decisions designed to
make corrective adjustments in the flow of
resources into the health care system.

These changes affected the poor and the
medically underserved in a most dramatic way,
placing these groups squarely in the middle of
the controversy. In the 1960’s and early
1970’s, the poor and the medically undeserved
were told that they did not use services wisely
nor often enough. Programs were begun to
increase their access to medical and other
health care services. As these policy shifts
began to take place in the late 1970’s, the poor
and the medically undersexed were told they
were using services (of questionable efficacy)
too often for the wrong reasons. The health

promotion/disease prevention movement, with its
concomitant concern for cost containment, was
proposed as one poss%ble solution. While these
movements ~ere, for the most part, outgrowths of
the middle and upper classes who wanted to break
away from what were perceived to be trends
making individuals more and more dependent on
professional sources of health and other human
services, the health promotion movement was
proposed in the case of the poor and the
medically underserved as a means of channeling
the health behavior of those perceived to be
“overUtilizers” and less desirable clients of
health and medical care to other, more
self-reliant modes of dealing with personal
health problems.

It is for these reasons that the health
promotion movement in this country cannot be
easily classified as either “progressive” or ..
*’conservative/regressive.” Elements of both
political orientations are encapsulated in the
movement and one needs to examine particular
programs with great care before such judgments
can be made.

Health Promotion Programs As A Vehicle for the
Implementation of Other Policy Objectives

It is apparent that the health promotion .
movemerit tends to be considered a “quick fix”
for many of the very general problems that
confront the American health care scene at the
present time. For this reason it possibly
deflects our attention from the critical
problems of guaranteeing universal access to
health care services. This is precisely the
situation that confronted the young mother who
was beset with the problem of dealing with her
unruly son -- so unruly that she found him just
about impossible to control.

On the advice of one of her friends, the
mother took her son to a psychiatrist.

After talking with both the mother and the b
child, the psychiatrist said:

“Yes, madam, you do indeed have a problem
with that child, but at the moment I am more
concerned about you.”

He prescrib~ some tranquilizers for her
and asked that she bring the boy back in a
week’s time for a second session with the two of
them.

When the mother appeared with her son the
next week, the doctor asked, “Now, tell me, has
the boy improved any in the,past week?”

To which the mother replied: “Who cares!”
The health promotion/disease prevention

movement has shifted our emphasis , from the I
characteristics and resources ;f the system of
health care in this country to the personal
resources of the individual and his/her personal
health behavior and practices. This has
occurred at a time when (in ‘view of the
multifactorial mplanation of disease) the
individual is becoming less capable (not more
capable) as an individual of controlling herlhis
personal health environment. While it may be
true- that most of the leading causes of
mortality in the United States are thought to be
linked to patterns of personal health behavior,
we are not so certain that the genetic,
environmental and social situations that
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surround us are not more importantdeterminants
of mortality. The capacityof our employersand
the general society to change the total,health
risk we experienceeach day far outweighs our
individualcapacitiesto alter the factorswhich
reduce the risk to life.

New StatisticalRequirements

We might ask what it is that makes us think
that there will be new requirementsfor sta-
tistics on health personnel and health
facilities associated with these shifts in
health policy toward illness prevention and
health promotion? Will there be requirements
for new units of health care services? Will new
programsfactivitiesbe required of extant ser-
vice providerssuch as hospitals,physicians,or
dentists?. It is unfortunate that the health
promotionmovementhaa seemed to be presentedas
an “alternative” to current health programs
offered by existing providers of conventional
health care services.

In the past those of us who have worked
with health resources statistics have taken a
clearly simplistic approach to issues such as
the problem of ensuringaccess to care. We have
usually conceptualizedthe problem of access in
terms of “personnel-to-populationratios.” We
have included few considerationsof the content
of care, very little emphasis on the charac-
teristics of practice organization,and prac-
tically no considerationof consumer reaction/
perceptionof the care deliverysystem.The data”
requirementsfor tracking the implementationof
a sociaS policy which shifts the focus from
health care system to individual behavior
requires a form of data that transcends the
limitationofstatiatics on the availabilityof
service deliveryunits. We simply have to move
beyond mere “inventory”statistics.

4 Inventory Statistics as a Prerequisite for
ProgramEvaluationand Monitoring

It is unfortunatethat this expanded need
for health resource statistics has come at a
time when our effort to develop a national
syatam of comprehensiveand reliable inventory
statistics for health personnel and facilities
is threatened with being disbanded. Without
good and.reliable statistics that allow us to
“inventory*’existing providera of health care
servicesit is practicallyimpossibleto imagine
an adequatestatisticalsystem that would enable
us to track a national effort to transform otir
health care sector from an ‘“illness-’”to a
“wellness-oriented”delivery system. Health
statisticsare not generallypopularamong those
who appropriatepublic funds for the development
of new governmental programs. When health
statisticsare needed, they are critical; when
they are noL, they are dispensable.
Unfortunately statistical systems cannot be
developed overnightand it takes a considerable
amount of foresightin order to adequatelyplan
for their availability.

In all of these endeavora our problem is
not one of data analysis. Ours is the problem
of data availability. Now that the CHSS has
encountered difficulty, many have come to

believe that these problems will never be
solved.

A PotentiallyUseful Outcome of the Policy Shift
from Illness to Wellness

There is one advantageto the recent shift
in policy emphasisfor those of us who continue
to work with health personnel and facility
statistics . . . an advantage that relates to
the use of health resourcestatistics. But this
adva=ge cannot be realized without the con-
tinued effort to assure the availability of
timely and reliable statistics on health
personnel and facilities. The advantage of
which I speak is that this policy shift may help
to redirect our emphasis from the “numerology”
of health resourcesto a concept of the “burden
of illness” (Rice and White, 1977) to be dealt
with by our national health care resources.
Hopefully this will encourage us to look at
national health resource statisticsin relation
to morbidity and mortality data. Perhaps this
new policy emphasis will encourage health
personnel and health facility statisticiansto
use, as the denominators for their work, the
health status indicatorsthat reflect the “task”
of medicine and the other health professions
(McKeown, 1976). We might begin to ask about
the “health risks” prevalent in certain popu-
lations and to associate these with known
capacities of certain health occupations or
certain types of health facilitiesto intervene
in an ameliorativemanner with respect to these
*’riskfactors.” Thinking about interventions
(programs,personnel,or facilities)in relarion
to populationsat risk to disease or illnessmay
lead to higher levels of intellectualwork in
the health resourcesstatisticalliterature,as
well as stimulate some of those who zealously
support health promtion programs to examine the
health resources implications of the policY
recommendationsthey make. If we move in this
direction,we will need greater precisionin our
determination of which factors are indeed
“risks” to health and where “individualrespon-
sibility’”ends and begins with respect to
particularrisk factors. With such information
we can then work toward the quantificationof
personal health risk and its distribution in
society in relation to available supplies of
health personnel, facilities and programs for
dealingwith these problems. These developments
could add a degree of excitementto the data use
“and analysis aspects of health personnel and
facility statistic. With this sort of poten-
tial, it is even more disturbingto hear that,
along with the problems of financing the CHSS,
Dr. Green sees a future of limited support for
the Health Education Risk Reduction Grant
Programsat the state level.

Conclusion

A concern for what the British would call
“the National Health” is clearly more than a
concern for access to personal health care
services. However,it is my view that a concern
for access to a minimum level of health care
services must remain a cornerstone of any
responsible national health strategy. I have
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raised a concern that the emphasison individual
responsibility as a basis for health policy
could deflect national attention from the
importantgoal of guaranteeinguniversaln%b~;ss
to basic health care services.

There is little questionthat a major shift
has occurred in this country in the way we view
the significance of health care resources and
h~alth care servicesas a preconditionof health
status goals. Alternativeapproachesare sought
to conventional health care. The cost of
conventionalhealth care serviceshave demanded
a higher proportion of our Gross National
Product than in most Western nations. There are
serious questions as to whether we can afford
more health care services. But the redirection
of our efforts toward health promotionprograms
having an emphaais on increased individual
responsibilityfor health status has a number of
ethical, political,and administrativeproblems
associatedwith it.

There are significantquestionsas to which
health promotion programs work best and most
effectivelywith which target groups. There is
a lack of evidence that health promotion pro-
grams really do reduce health services expen-
ditures/costs. For some population segments,
the effort to persuadeindividualsto exchangea
present cost for a private benefit that will be
realized at a considerablydistant future time
may have little emotional impact . . .
especiallywhen we are uncertainwhich benefita
will accrue, if at all (Fuchs,1980).

The groundswell of interest in health
promotionfdiseaseprevention programs, by lay
groups and by health care providers,haa raised
new questions about the kinds of personnel and
requisite training for these new healtlicare/
heAlth educationalroles. We are not certainas
to how to compensatehealth personneland-health
are facilitieswho engage in these newer forms
of health service. Some are even concernedthat
the health professions are somehow being by-
passed or excluded from participationin these
movement:.

There is likely to be considerable
confusionabout many of these new initiativesin
health promotion in the next several years’.
Certainly we should all hope that many lessons
of the laat ten or twenty years will be applied
to such issues aa the credentialing and
regulation of new health occupationswhich may
emerge.

A balanced, truly progressive health
strategy must start from certain fundamental
components. To track our progressin health we
need to ensure that we do not lose the ability
to meaaure our achievementof the fundamentals.
As health statisticianswe need to invigorate
our efforts to develop a national inventory of
health personnel and facility statistics.~Only
then can we add the new dimension of activities
and programs that address health promotion
goals.
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HEALTH RESOURCES NEEDED TO REDUCE RISK OF ILLNESS-A HOLISTIC APPROACH*

G.E.ALAN DEVER, HEALTH SERVICES ANALYSIS,Inc.
,...,,

Apparently, in the,development of
manls attitudes toward life, we have
assumed that a particular event (deathj
injury, or disease)will always happen to
the other person. Further, we think.these
events may occur at any point during life,
in a most random manner. The fact is,’
these events have,a high probability-of
oc$urring to us, and the life stages at,
wh~ch they occur are predictable. The
predictability of mortality and morbid-
ity by life stage, therefore warrants
investigation.

Whether or not a person will exp-
erience a particular event during a
particular life stage is dependent upon
several factors: life style, environment,
biology, and’the health care.system.
Whether or”not a person will avoid a
particular event du,ringa life stage is
also dependent upon:several factors:
self-responsibility, exercise, nutrition,
stress management. Most individuals have
the ability to prevent mortality or
morbidity in the predictable areas at”
each life stage, if they choose to make
‘sucha choice.

Presently, we as a society have khe
ability to reduce substantially and, in
some instances, to eradicate completely
our major cripplers and killers at each
life stage. As an example, let us look
at the case of hunger and point out the
parallels to our health problemsfl

In the past five,years, more people
have died as a“consequence of hunger than
have been killed in all,the wars; rev-
olutions, and murders in the past 150’
years. Every mjnute of every hour of
every day, 28 persons--2l of them
child en--die of hunger.

I
The result is

that 5 to 20 million people in the
world die each year because of hunger
and malnutrition.1 What can we “do about
this tragedy, besides feeIing sad afid
helpless?

In the United States in the past
five years, from a health viewpoint,
more people have died as a consequence of
poor life styles, including inadequate
diet, lack of exercise, and excessive
stress,.than have been killed in all.the
wars, revolutions, and riots in the’last
100 years. In America, 2,740 die every
day, 114 every hour; and two every
minute. The result is that”about one “
million Americans die each sear because
of destructive,life styles. What can -
we do about this unnecessary tragedy,
besides feeling sad and helpless?
Perhaps tilt the wheel of fortune in
hoping it will happen to the other
person?

. .

No one dies of hunger because there
is not enough food to g; around. Enougfi
resources and knowledge do exist to grow,
store; distribute, and p=vide enough
food for every person on earth to be
nutritionally self-sufficient from now on.
Experts report that the world already
produces enough ’food to supply every
human being on,the planet with more than
the amount needed for a proper diet. In
addition, with available methods of farm-
ing and food-production technology, we
have the capability to produce enough
food for all future generations. If
scarcity is not the reason why millions
starve, what is?3

No one dies from the major cripplers
andkillers because there is not sufficient.
knowledge about the causes o~hese
diseases. Knowledge is sufficient about
such factors as smoking, nutrition,
exercise, and stress as related to disease,
so that every person in the United States
is able to prevent or to reduce sub-
stantially the risk of incurring major
diseases that are present today.4 5
Studies by experts have reported the
benefits of a “no-smoking” program, add
equate nutrition, proper exercise, and
stress reduction in combatting todayls
diseases.h 7 Additionally, specific
technological components of the health
care system have the capability of pro-
ducing change in disease patterns. We
have enough knowledge and technology for
everyone in the United States to be
healthy and free of major diseases. If
lack of knowledge about diseases is not
the reason why thousands are dying, what
is?

Today’s disease patterns do not per-
sist because the knowledge to prevent
them is not known. We do know how to
prevent them! Of course, the same is
true for ending hunger. There are
workable, proved, affordable solutions to
preventing todayls life-style disease
patterns. If we just shift emphasis from
lack of concern and feeling that somebody
else will take care of the problem to one
of conern and self-responsibility, we will
solve today’s disease patterns. These
patterns are NOT inevitable. Everyone
knows ,thatpeople will suffer from heart
disease, cancer, and stroke--the way every-
one knew that man would never fly, that
the world was flat, that the sun revolved
around the earth,that slavery was an
economic necessity, that a four-minute
mile was impossible, that polio and
smalllpoxwould always be with us, and that
no one,would ever set foot on the moon.8

* Not presented
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These events were believed to be true
until some courageous person challenged

old belief, and a new idea’s time
;;d come. All the forces in the worldi
are not so powerful as an idea whose time
has come. So the decisions we face
today are not hopeless, endless problems.
The question is, who can make the
eradication of life-style diseases an
idea whose time has come?

The diseases of life style persist,
not because we cantt prevent them, but
simply because we havenlt.9 If we
have enough knowledge, if we have enough
technology, if there are solutions we
can afford, why do thousands of us con-
tinue to die from the diseases of life
style? Why do millions of us continue to
starve?

It is because we lack the will to
get the job done.

9
In 1978, the U.S. Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare published
the results of a study on health promotion
and,disease prevention (a report by the
Surgeon General) supporting our con-.
tention that about 50% of U.S. mortality
is because,of unhealth behavior in
life style. 10 11 12 lx The report
suggests that within the practical grasp
of most Americans are simple measures to
enhance the prospects of good health and
to evaluate our life-style disease
patterns. Now you know the only thing
keeping us from ending our life-style
disease patterns is that we lack the will
to do it. Who has the power to create
the will, the commitment to prevent life-
style diseases? In 1979, the Surgeon
Generaltsreport tells us that the pre-
vention of life-style diseases can be
significantly changed through actions
individuals can take themselves.14

George McGovern, Chairman of the
Senate Select Committee on.Nutrition and
Human Needs, points out that government.
can’t legislate or require people to
choose”,ahealthy diet. But government
can identify the known risk factors and
make suggestions to correct them. The
rest is in the people’s hands--disease
prevention is up to the individual.15
YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE. The ability to
create a national commitment to prevent
life-style diseases in this century
resides only within the individual.
These dimes persi’st“ina condition’in
which we believe we are powerless, that
nothing we can.do will make a difference.
When we recognize the truth--that
diseases df life style can be prevented--
that condition is transformed, and our
natural desire to make a better health
status for everyone can be expressed.
The commitment generates action, and .,
action transfers an idea into.realitY.16
Thus, a national commitment to prevent
life-style diseases begins within you.

It expands as you tell and demonstrate it
to others. Now you know: you have the
power to make the prevention of life-style
diseases an idea whose time has come.

If our diseases are predictable and
we know that only we can”make the
difference, then the resources needed to
reduce the risk of illness are already
within our grasp. However, a major
question to be asked, is when do we begin
these efforts and what are the expectations?
We begin these efforts immediately and
the effects will occur thoughout -the entire
life span;

The issue of good health in late
adult life is the result of multiple
factors operating throughout the entire
life span. These factors must become
part of the daily culture in which we
live and further, must be transmitted to
the generation being born, so that good
health in childhood will reflect the
level of health the adult has achieved.17

“On balance, children have sign~
ificantly improved prospects for
adult health if their parents
endow them with education, better
childhood health, good health
habits self-confidence, and the
will to select a job they can en-
joy. Children who are given a
college education rather than a
high-school education, who do not
smoke before 25, who have regular
checkups, lack any major child-
hood illness, and select occupa-
tions because they like the work
and anticipate financial success
and job security will have, on
average, a 10% to 15% lower chance
of adult bronchitis, a 13% to
16% lower Chance of heart
disease, and a 14% lower chance
of being psychotic or neurotic.
These gains are sizable by any
standard.tt18
The results from this ongoing study

begun at the time of World War II clearly
underscore the need to analyze life-stage
health patterns from an epidemiological,
psychological, and sociological per-
spective. Indeed, habits developed in
early life determine disease patterns in
the adult life. For instance, it may be
that good health occurring in late adult
life is the result of mulptple factors
that have been operating throughout all
life stages. Alternatively, poor health
habits developed in the early life stages
and continued into the later life stages
reflect poor health, making many of the
mortalities predictable.

Individuals must take this “resource
of self” seriously ‘andwe must attempt
the arduous task of being sensible about
health habits rather than falling prey to
deleterious habits which will have a
negative impact on our life in later

.
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life stages.
,,.
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A DATA WE FOR STUDYINGEFFECTIVENESSOF CHRONICDISEASEWGEMENT

Charlotte Muller, City University of New York

Chronic DiseaseManagement and Prevention

Prevention as a general concept refera to
pushing back the stage at which intervention
occurs in processes leading to decline in the
health capital stock of individuals in society.

At a given time, there are many in the popula-
tion who can no longer benefit from an inter-
vention predating disease onset and many condi-
tions that cannot be terminated. In this con.
text, chronic diseasemanagement (CDM)finds
its place as a preventiveprocess.

CDM is a productionprocess in which phy-
sician inputs of health status evaluation,pre-
scribingof therapy,and monitoringof condi-
tions over time are provided in encounterswith
patients. Physician-patient interaction is
learned on both sides. Behavioral outputs of
the production process include patient adher-

ence to drug treatment, return visits for moni-
toring, and modification of life style. These
are intermediate products; the final products
relate to health status although for asymptoma-
tic individuals, there may be little perceived
improvement of health in the short run. While
this discussion focuses on the physician, in
part because current ambulatory data bases are
oriented toward physician services, it can be
extended to cover non-physician services.

Variation in Effectiveness of CDM

While measuring effectiveness of CDM is
critical for policy decisions, assessment is
not simple. British experts disagree with U.S.
medical authorities’ pronouncements as to the
need to put mild hypertensives on drugs (1) and
as to the need for insulin if diet rioesnot
control diabetes (2). In every day clinical
practice,treatmentmay be startedafter too-
brief evaluations, which may result in apparent
success or failure of treatment, avoidable side
effects, and resource waste. Even when diagno-
ses are well-confirmed, each disease population
may have subgroups that vary in responsiveness
and in risks of later damage from a disease.

Provider variation in evaluating disease
presence and severity may be caused by differ-
ences in experience and training, desire to as-
sure benefits of treatment to patients, revenue
considerations, and fear of malpracticeactions.
Wen life style change is significantin CDM,
evaluating the effectiveness of inputs through
the health care system is made more difficult
by 1) information that people acquire outside
the system,and 2) the effect of educationon
people’sresponse to informationfrom various
sources. For instance, the most reduction in
serum cholesterol levels in the general popula-
tion in recent years occurred at the highest
educational levels (3).

Using NationalData to Monitor CDM

National statistical data on ambulatory
care would be most useful if it enabled us to
measure and monitor processes of chronic dis-
ease management and their effectiveness in
given population groups. Such data would in-
clude the following: A factors:Physicianac-
tions to establisha diagnosisand evaluate
the condition. Physician inputs for evaluation
in chronic diseasedo not end at an early stage
but are part of the continuingprocess of care.
B factors:Physicianactions to establisha di-
rective regimen for disease control,including
medication,personalbehavior,and revisit
schedule. C factors:Patient actions comple-
mentary to the directivetreatmentplan in B,
aimed at reducing impact of the disease. D fac-
tors: Outcomes measured by health indicators
that are appropriatefor the disease.

The detail of interestunder each of the
Jlactionl;factors (A, B, and C) could varY by

disease since recommendedsequencesof steps
for particularchronicdiseaseshave been spec-
ified by various authorities.

The national data base should also provide
informationon costs of service’perindividual
per year, related go effect achieved,and cate-
gorizationof data within each set of factors
by socioeconomicvariables,severity,source of
service,and other variablesof interest.

The role of the physicianin the process
of CDM is a multiple one. Physiciansoffer de-
tectiontechnologyto the public and know how
to follow an initialgross screenwith a de-
tailed evaluation. They are viewed by the pub-
lic as the most reliablesource of health in-
formation (4) and are thus in a position to ad-
vise the ‘patienton behavior that will minimize
the impact of disease. They have the authority
to prescribemedicationsand are able to adjust
choice of specificdrugs and dosage schedules
to correctside effects and retain drugs that
are found to be helpful. They can also adjust

the revisit schedulefor optimalprotectionof
the patient,and include in the contactsrein-
forcementof behavioraladvice and encourage-
ment to stay on medication.

While controlledclinicaltrials to deter-
mine efficacyideallyuse clearlydefined ther-
apies and protocolsand take place in optimal
settingsand under conditionsof excellentcom-
pliance,effectivenessingeneral population
groups is affectedby difficultiesof identify-
ing IstrueJrpositivesand of selectingappropri-

ate drugs and dosage schedulesfor individuals
in differentcircumstances. Measurementis
handicappedby the need to allow for variation
in compliance,responsivenessof disease to
treatment,and subjectivefactors in functional
impairment and morbidity when these are used as
outcomemeasures. Most critically,an irregu-
lar diffusionof state-of-the-arttechnology
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throughoutall of clinicalpractice occurs and
affects the level of success in disease control
in the,generalpopulationunder care.

Data bases createdby the National Center
for Health Statisticsgive us partial insights
into the CDM process but many gaps remain. The
remedy for these may lie in further analysesof
existing tapes, collectionof new information
items, an expandedsamplingframe, or changed
conceptsof the data base.

For example,the patient’sreason for the
visit as recorded in the NationalAmbulatory
Medical Care Survey leaves sou mysteries. Al-
though the log allows for enteringboth a most
~ortant problemor other reason for the visit
and a second reason, publishedtabulationsare
confinedto the principalreason. While this
could be because second stated reasons are
sparse, patientsmay employ differentapproach-
es in order to accomplishhealth-relatedpur-
poses in both initiatingand going through an
encounter. A patientmay revisit for a condi-
tion that is under good control in order to
satisfy concern about a second problem. A pa-
tient may go to a second doctor for a general
checkup or a minor illness in order to get a
second opinion about the management of his or
her chronic condition. Patientsmay either en-
courage or discouragethe doctor in regard to
the acceptanceand timing of a return visit
scheduleand may or may not keep appointments
dependingon their health status.

bother limitationof WCS with regard to
CDM is that, although type of servicesprovided
is recorded,the reason for the service - in-
volving the doctor’sdecisionprocess - is not.
Was a certainproceduredone to test a particu-
lar diagnostichypothesisor a surmise about
the course of a condition,or was it part of a
generalprotocol for all patients in a given
age group?.

Tracing of the four phases.expressedin A,
B, C, and D factors is a basic step in develop-
ing research on CDM. Conditionsunder which
people are “assignedIIto the populationfor a

g%ven disease and the degree of confirmation
are importantfor measurementof effectiveness.
A CDM data base organizedas describedwould
allow analysisof currentphysicianpractices
used to evaluate diseaseprior to instituting
treatment,and practicesin regard to medica-
tion, prescribedappliancesandmechsnical
aids, suggestedpersonalbehavior,and the ne-
glected area of recommendedchanges in work
practtcesand the environmentof work. Adequa-
cy of physicianservicescould be comparedover
time and across specialties,and for patients
wf,thdefinite/lessdefinite,severe/lesssevere
disease. Since various chronic diseasesdiffer
as to reversibilityof major signs under treat-
ment, remissions,and subjectivevariabilityof
symptoms,the study of monitoringmay help in
thinkingabout criteriafor adequatehealth
care practices..

Data on compliancewould reveal whether

individualstend to be consistentor inconsist-
ent. It has been shown for preventivepractices
that some individualstreat direct risks differ-
ently from indirectrisks in their risk-averting
behavior and others do not (5). For CDMone
would wish to know if, for example,diabetics
who are observantwith respect to diet are also
followingrecommendedfoot care practices.

The preparationof the data base, there-
fore, involvesconcernwith facilitatingcompar-
ison and aggregation. Outcomemeasures that are
appropriateto a given disease tell little about
effectivenessof care for another disease. Ac-
cordingly,the data base should contain a bat-
tery of appropriatehealth indicatorsfor major
conditions. Informationon restrictedact%vity
days, bed days, and hospitalizationneeds to be
supplementedby measures of impairmentof physi-
cal and social functions,and mood or well-
being. However, a major problem in study of ef-
fectivenessof ambulatorymanagementis how to
deal ,withmortality and other events thak remove
individualsfrom the populationused for inter-
view ssmples. (Thisproblemis discussedin the
final part of this paper.)

Valuable end products of a systematicanal-
ysis of the stages of CDM would include a typol-
ow of doctorsbased on the differencesin their
approachesto disease control,a typologyof pa-
tients based on their disease profiles and be-
havior, and a typologyof doctor-patientpairs
that would identifydifferent“contracts”or ti-
plicit arrangementsand compare them as to their
prevalenceand usefulnessin CDM.

Cost analysis of the inputs involvedcan be
carried out if sufficientdetail on visit con-
tent and pri,cingcustoms is built up. Few data
have been collected,and none nationally,on pa-
tient costs of complianceincludingmedications
tried and discarded,appliancespurchased (using
an appropriateamortizationperiod) and time
burdens. If compliancebehavior such as exer-
cise is eventuallyseen by the patient as plea-
surable, the valuationof time used is affected.
Costs can be related to the number OE cases
evaluated,the number of cases of disease de-
tected, the number of patients initiatedinto a
recommendedreg~n, the number stayingwith it,
and the health outcomesreported. Health care
costs of evaluationof disease,monitoringof
its response to treatment,and assuringcompli-
ance could be developed.

Among the hypothesesof interestconcerning
the relationsamong A% B, C, and D factors are
the following:
1. If physician evaluationinputs are more fre-
quent and comprehensive,they are more likely to
result in establishinga directiveregimen.
2. Patientswhose doctors start a directive
regimen addressedto personalbehavior (as dis-
tinct from taking prescribedmedicines or revis-
its) are more likely to follow practicescur-
rently believed to,be favorableto disease con-
trol.
3. Patientswith frequentand comprehensive
monitoringvisits are more likely than others to
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adhere to reconmmndedper’sonalbehaviorand to
follow doctorsvorders as to medication.
4. Patientswho follow all aspects of a direc-
tive regimen are more li~y to have good
health outcomes.

*

Recommendationsfrom health educationmedia
) and personalassociatesenable some patients to

adopt.varioustherapiesand remedieswithout~
.Visits. In other cases, the physician’sdiagno-
sis may provide the cue for followingthe guid-
ance of generalhealth informationsources,and
in still other cases, the physician’sauthority,
and explanationsadapted to a specificindivid-
uals circumstances,could be significantinputs
into patientbehavior.

Informationon chronicdiseasemanagement
for hypertension,diabetes,and arthritiscon-
ta%ned in data from the Health ExaminationSur-
vey, the Health InterviewSurvey, and the Na-
tionalAmbulatoryMedical Care Survey were re-
viewed as a uans of examiningnationaldata
base needs in the field of CDM. These diseases
all representsignificantprevalence,morbid-
ity, and use of health care services (6,7,8).
They are alike in that selectionsfrom the rep-
ertoire of recommendedtherapiesand behavior
may vary among individualpractitioners. In
each disease there is controversyover the worth
of particularelementsof control,and also, to
some extent, as to existenceof subtypesthat
vary as to risk of major disabilityand as to
responsivenessto particularregimens. In each
of these conditions.biological,psychological,
and social factorsare interconnected;hence,
variation in the patient’sadjustmentto the
disease, includingcapacityto follow a given
control program over long periods and perceived
interferenceof the diseasewith usual activi-
ties complicatesstudy of effectivenessof phy-
sician inputs.

The diseasesdiffer as to the criticalneg-
ative outcomesto be avoided. Hypertensionis
a leadingrisk factor for cardiovascularmortal-
ity (9, p.77), the leading cause of death; thus,
althoughbed ’daysand hospitalizationdo occur,
riska of heart attacks and stroke are salient
concerns. For diabetes,serious illnessand
mortality from the disease itself and from com-
plications,and specificimpairmentssuch as
visual dsmage~ concern the patient. For arthri-
tis in general,moderate to cripplingdisability
is the most common adverse outcome,althoughfor
certain joint diseasesinvolvementof other body
systems,hospitalization,and even mortalitymy
occur. Patient attitudestowardsrisks of dif-
ferent seriousnessand probabilitymay influence
their compliance. Moreover, since the degree of
current symptomsmay vary, physiciansmust find
d%fferentmotivationsto assure patient compli-
ance. At the saw time, patientsmay have to be
helped to live with symptomsrather than incur
problems of overmedicationsuch as joint damage
followingremoval of pain.

Hypertension

An importantpoint of referencefor discus-
sion of hypertensionis the research of the Hy-

pertensionDetectionand Follow-UpPrograin,
which presentedevidencein 1979 on the opportu-
nities for managementof mild hypertensionin a
generalpopulation (10). The study revealeda
Significantreductionin mortalityfrom all .
causes in five years, the improvementbeing con-
centratedin the 50-69 year age group.

However, the replicationof optimalenvi-
ronments for care seems to be a preconditionfor
diffusionof a successfultechnique- a condi-
tion that is hard to satisfy in a system of plu-
ralistic organizationsand atomisticproviders.
The relative contributionof drug selection,
drug compliance,diet, etc., to t-heachievedre:
suits is unclearbut is crucial for resourceal~
location. The authors themselvesrecognized -
more structuredcare as a treatmentfeature
apart from the regimen’scontent.

A 1973 survey conductedfor the National
Heart and Lung Instituteby Louis Harris and As-
sociates (4) reports on the public’sknowledge
and attitudes,which are significantfor compli-
ance with doctorstrecohndations and for self-
directedchanges in behavior. A large majority

know there is treatmentfor hypertensionend ~
most recognizeelementscurrentlyused, and un-
derstandthat treatmentmust continueeven when
blood pressure drops. . . .

A nationwidesurvey of physicianknowledge?
attitudesand reportedbehavior concerninghy-
pertensionmanagementand treatmentconducted
for the NationalHigh Blood PressureEducation
Program (11) producedinformation-on the under-
standingand practicesof cliniciansof differ:
ent ages, specialties, and board status and the
concordanceof their approacheswith state-of-
the-artknowledge. ‘I’herewas variationin many:
aspects of physicians’self-reportedcase man-”
agement steps.

The special study of hypertensionin the
1974 Health InterviewSurvey produced informa-
tion on diseaseprevalence,use of physicians
services,types of medical advice given, patient
behaviorwith respect to the advice, and current
reductionof health status due to hypertension
(12). Other useful informationwas providedby
disaggregationof WCS data for 1975-6 to show
office care for circulatorysystem diseases(13).
Unfortunately,the two data bases cannot be
merged to show care of a given iridividualover
time as reportedby patients and providers.

.,

The experienceof hypertensivesas revealed
by the 1974 HIS can be arrange&by the A, B, C,
and D factors as shown in Table 1. me publish-
ed data do not trace individualsforward through
the sequenceand thus do not show whether physi-
cians’ evaluative actions were likely to lead to
directiveactions or to compliancebehavior,and
ultimatelyto better outcomes.

Using NAMCS data on visits and’HANESdata
on prevalenceto form a denominator,and taking
into account that HIS data show 90% of those
who ever had hypertensionas seeing the doctor
in the last year, the annual visit rate for
those with any care can be estimatedat 1.5 vis-
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,,
its. Actual “cos’tof managementof essentialbe-
nign hypertensionwas estimated,using national
mean values for Medicare prevailingcharges for
GPs and specialiststo develop service prices
(14). Prior visit status, exams of different
scope, and diagnosticserviceswere taken into
account using NAMCS data. The result was-$15.90
per visit includingthose without diagnostic
services,or an average annual cost of about
$24.00. -y of the visits for low-incomeper-
sons were clinicvisits not studied in NAMCS.
This means out:of-pocketexpensesmay have been
lower than expensesbased on private office
charges,but sys,temresourcecosts are still in-
volved. Separateestimatesof costs of care for
successfuland unsuccessfuldoctor-patientrela-
tionshipscould be derived from the proposed
analysis.

Arthritis

For arthritis,the informationavailable
for tracingCDM is less complete than for hyper-
tension. Informationon prevalenceand receipt
of care measured by self-reportwas gathered in
the Health InterviewSurvey in a special supple-
ment coveringboth chronic skin and musculoskel-
etal disorders (15).

Almost 25,000,000persona report arthritis
in householdinterviewsin 1976 and an addition-
al 10,000,000report other related conditions.
Activity limitationwas reportedby 1/5 of ar-
thriticpersons. About 1/10 had any bed days
but there were 44.0 bed days per disablingcon-
dition. About 4/5 of the.arthriticsever saw a
doctor for the disease,but 48% did not see a
doctor in the past year.

Another and.moreextensivestudy was con-
ducted in connectionwith the first Heal~h and
NutritionExaminationSurvey (HANES1) of the
‘civiliannon-institutionalizedpopulation (16).
It includeda deta%ledarthritisexaminationand
administrationof an ArthritisHistory Supple- ‘
&nt by the examiningphysician. Severity of
dtsease is based on evaluationof X-rays of the
knees and the hip area and ~dical histories.

The data, collected1971-5, provide the
most extensiveinformationavailableon objec-
tive and subjectiveevaluationsof joint prob-
lems, and on use of physicians’services. How-
ever, HANES does not have data on the frequency
of visits over a given period of time, use of
the telephonefor advice, or visits for shots,
X-rays or tests.

The treatmentsteps taken by the doctor can
be derived from the reported contactsfor some
therapies. h at least one instancelumping of
a drug requiringa prescriptionin the same ques-
tion with a drug that does not lost an opportu-
nity to trace the connectionto seeing the phy-
sician. Patientswere asked if they ever used a
given modality,if it does any good, and if they
use it regularly.

Publisheddata from the HANES study show up
to 16% of the populationaged 25-74 having vari-
ous symptomsof joint disordersfor at least one

a month. However, 39-5TL of thosewith moderate
osteoarthrosisof various sites have never been
treated for joint problems;among those with se-
vere conditions44-55% were never treated. Cur-
rently 6.7% of the populationis being txeated
for joint trouble.

The present data base would allow a partial
analysisof the relationshipof A, B, C, and D
factors in arthritiscare - e.g., the connection
between having a significanthistory of pain and
seeking of professionalhealth care. While the
X-ray evaluationof the degree of arthrosis
would not now be acceptablebecause OE present
assessmentof radiationd~gers, fortunately,
other objectiveexaminationtechniquesfor ar-
thritis are availableand overall indicatorsare
being created (17).

Diabetes

Mortality and morbidity from diabetesand
its complications,includingretinopathy,neuro-
pathy, Kidney damage, andmyocardial infarction
and stroke, are an importanthealth problem.
Medical authoritiesmake a sharp distinctionbe-
tween insulin-dependent,ketosis-pronediabetes
and non-insulip-dependentmature-onsetdiabetes
(19). However, it is said that there is much
confusionamong professionalsas well as pa-
tients as to the types of diabetes (20). The
1978 estimate for diabetesprevalence,based on
HIS data, is 5.1 million persons.

Clinicalmanagementof diabetesas recom-
mended by medical authoritiesincludesdetermin-
ation of urine sugar and postprandialblood sug-
ar and conduct of a standardoral glucose toler-
ance test (21). The process of evaluation
merges with therapy and monitoringas a thera-
peutic reg-n is initiatedand adjusted to the
individual.. Diet (controlof caloric in-
take) is regardedas the mainstay of therapy.
Diets must be individualizedso as to fit the
social needs of the patient’slife, including
food preferencesand meals away from home. OraL
medicationis used if diet complianceis inadeq-
uate or if diet is insufficientfor control.
The patientmust be educated in monitoring the
disease and adjustingfoo~, activity,and medi-
cation (22).

Lack of knowledge of importantkinds of in-
formationneeded for self-carehas been found in
patient studies, implyingthe need for periodic
assessmentand reteachingof insulin injection
technique,urine testing at home, managementof
hypoglycemia,etc (23). Time spent with pa-
tients has been found to improveunderstanding
of and compliancewith diet (24).

The Health InterviewSurvey for 1976 con-
tained a Diabetes Supplementin addition to col-
lectingdata on diabetesas a conditioncausing
activitylimitation,disabilitydays, physician
visits and hospitalizationin the main body of
the HIS questionnaire. Informationon treat-
ment, compliance,and health levels can be de-
riwd from the Supplement. Other data on vis-
its, services,and the probabilityof a definite
revisit scheduleare availablefrom WCS (25).
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.Missing from our currentdata base on ~iabetes
is info~tion on the type of confirmationused
to establisha diagnosis,specifictests per-
formed initiallyand repeated,interactionsre-
sulting in adjustmentof medication,instruc-
tions and patientbehaviorregardingfoot care,
and use of nurses,nutritionistsand others to
advise patientsand solve problems. Tight con-
trol of blood sugar is currentlyacceptedas de-
sirable”toreduce microvascularlesionsof the
retina and kidney, but evidenceabout its use-
fulness in preventingheart attacks and strokes
is more controversial-(26).Sosenkoet al. show
a connectionbetween poor control in young dia-
betics and increasedlevels’of cholesterol(27).
Informationon level of control,the care pro-
file and the care costs of those diabeticswith
best health statuswould help to detetine how
much of current inputs is associatedwith suc-
cessful resdts, includingavoidingdisability
from the diabetesitself.

Summary

To sum up, the improvementof the data base
for CDM is partly a matter of expansionand
partly one of organizingthe use of existingda-
ta so that profilesof adequate‘andless adequate
managementare revealedand the resourcesthey
consume can be estimated. To measure the eco-
nomic offset to costs of effectivecare, cost
data can be developedfor saving in lost time of
younger age groups,but this will not suffice as
a policy guide because of the difficultyof eval-
uating the time of economicallyinactivegroups.
expandingthe data base’to find out more about
the doctor-patientrelationshipmay require trial
of questionson small groups before entering them
in a nationalsurvey. It would be desirableto
developa follow-backcomponent,a matched sam-
ple, or other methods to take account‘ofmortal-
ity losses and institutionalizationin an ambula-
tory populationwith chronic disease. Finally,
the questionof the appropriatehealth status in-
dicatorsto be used.needsto be clarified. From
the patient’spoint of view, chronic conditions
are of concernfor the risk factors they repre-
sent, the co-risk factorsthey elevate in impor-
tance - and the currentdisabilityand interfer-
ence with life they entail. All of this will
vary by disease,and thereforeno singlemeasure
of effectivenesswill
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“G’”;’,Table 1

Statistik~’?nHypertensionManagement,
Arranged by A, B, C, and D Factors

1974,

A Factors
(Physicianevaluationand monitoring)

Percent

Saw physicianin last year 65. 1%
Saw physicianoften (5+ times) 21.9
Had frequentblood pressure tests (5+ times) 39.2
Had chest X-ray in last year 36.2
Had ERG in last year 29.8

B Factors
(Physicianestablishesor updates treatment
regimen) ‘ ‘

Medicineswere prescribed 65.5
Physician told about problemsa 45.1
Advised ~ salt ‘ 44.7
Advised~smoking 33.0
Advised ~weight loss 38.0

C Factors
(Patientcompliance)

Followsmedicationorders ‘ 92.8
Trying to lose wightb 36.9
Using less salt- 73.4

D Factors
(Healthstatus)

H~ertension causes very little bother 28.8
Hypertensionbotliers[only]once in a while 68.8
Under 7 bed days in last year for hyper-
tension

No bed days in last year for hypertension 9;::
Ever had heart trouble ~ 20.1
Ever had stroke 4.9

E Ever had hypertension
M Medicinesever prescribed
N Now have hypertension

a 46.9. of E were told by someone;96.1% of these were told by the

b Perceivedoverweight= 53.9% ofE, trying to lose weight = 68.4%
perceivedselves as overnight

Based on (000)

E (29,789)
E
E
E
E

E
E
E
E
E

M (12,462)
E
E

N (22,626)
N

E
E
E
E

physician

of those who

Source:Reference 8

,,
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ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF E!REVENTION: FOCUS ON THE ACUTE CARE HOSPITAL

Fred Goldman, Columbia University

There has been a long history of
concern with the prevention of illness.
Until recently that concern stemmed from
a desire to improve health statusl and
reduce human suffering. Since the early
1960’s, however, concern with suffering
has shifted to a concern with precipitous
increases in health care costs, and where
prolonged suffering is associated with
prolonged costs even the previously un-
thinkable (“pull the plug”) becomes
routine thought.2 While preventing ill-
ness is worthy of consideration on any
grounds, it is not unreasonable to sug-
gest that it has been rising health care
costs that have been driving our inter-
ests in prevention.

The acute-care community.hospital is
khe;bulwark :of“theU.S.”health care’deli-
very system and its costs.: Nearly every
American’s tragedy with cardiovascular
disease, neoplasms, and the wide variety
of diseases which seriously ail the popu-
lation eventually finds its way into an
acute-care hospital bed. Americans pay
dearly for this. Hospital based health
care costs are approximately forty per-
cent of the Nation’s growing health care
bill. One potential benefit of preven-
tion of illness is, therefore, a reduc-
tion of hospitalizations and concomitant
hospital care costs. As a recent article
in Hospitals, the journal of the American
Hospital Association, put the prospect:3

Community education and health
promotion based on the concept
of wellness is burgeoning forth.
As hospitals have always prided
themselves on providing high-
quality care to unwell patients,,
so should they assume their right-
ful role in the prevention of
illness. If this forthright
position is taken by hospitals,
they must face a possible
decrease in the use of tradi-
tional hospital services.~
Institutions that have close
ties to community groups, that
are comfortable with change, and
that are committed to a mission
of health improvement rather
than health management of their
patient population will endorse
this posture and establish plans
to implement it.

As we will shall argue, however, it is a
long step from the prevention of illness
to a reduction in the use of hospital
services and, from there, a reduction in
hospital care costs.

In the period 1972
charges from short-stay
tals grew from 153.5 to
persons. This”increase
pitals with 300 or more

to 1977, dis+
community hospi-
163.3 per 1000
took place in hos-
beds, and in fact,

discharges actually declined in hospitals
with less than two hundred beds.4 At the”
same time, there has been a “shrinking”
of the total number of short-stay commu-
nity hospitals. Those that remain have,
on average, increased in bed complement,
particularly the voluntary not-for-profit
hospitals.5

The number of full-time equivalent
employees per one hundred daily patients
in community hospitals had increased dra-
matically, growing steadily at an average
annual rate of just under three percent
per year since 1960. There were 226 full-
time employees per one hundred patients
in 1960; the ratio has increased to 369
per one hundred by 1977.6 Outpatient
visits to these hospitals have also grown
dramatically “duringthe 1970’s, while
visits to other ambulatory sources have
declined. And, in the first half of the
decade of the 1970’s, outpatient visits
per inpatient day grew by 5.4 percent
annually, a growth rate which has somewhat
subsided since then.7

The economic benefits of the preven-
tion of illness would appear to be
straight-forward: a decline in illness
would reduce hospital utilization, both
inpatient and outpatient, and avoid what
would otherwise result in outlays on
medical cares If illness brings people
to hospitals and we prevent illness, we
will capture as an economic benefit of
prevention the reduction in hospital
costs ● This reasoning assumes that there
is a direct relationship between health
status and hospital utilization, such that
changes in health status account for
“large portions” of changes in hospital
utilization. There is no reason to be-
lieve, however, that the increase.cited
above in discharges per population, the
increase in the average bedsize of hos-
pitals, the increase in employees per
patient day, or for that matter changes
(increases or decreases) in the wide
variety of statistics that underlie the
costs of hospital care are a response to
the health status of the population. On
the contrary, every available indication
suggests that the health status of the
population has improved during the period
of increased hospital utilization and
increases in hos ital resources consumed
per patient day.B

The assumption that hospital costs,
the value of the configuration of re-
sources used in the provision of hospital
services, are directly related to illness
in the population is unduly strong. Cer-
tainly there is”a “great deal” of illness
in the population which ““belongs”in the
acute-care hospital bed and still resides
elsewhere. Yet the beds of many hospitals
are not filled to hospitals’ and the
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public’s desired capacity.lo There.are
hospital beds which are filled with per-
sons who do not “belong” in the hospital.
In some cases, there are empty beds in a
hsopital and a queue of patients waiting
for hospital admission.

Whether a bed will be filled and for
how long is, in large part, a function of
the practice of medicine and the socio-
economic system which allocates health
care resources. Thus, whether hospital
costs will be incurred is a function of
the practice of medicine and the socio-
economic system which allocates health
care resources. A general shift in medi-
cal practice, say, a view that the effi-
cacy of tonsillectomies or coronary
artery by-pass procedures is not as great
as previously thought, relative to alter-
native medical interventions, will reduce
hospital costs due to these procedures.
However, an efficacious procedure or a
new hospital-based technology can just as
easily lead to an increase in hospital
costs.

It could be argued, however, that if
the prevalence of a given illness was
reduced through prevention, the (hospital)
costs of that illness would decrease.
Perhaps. Even with a corresponding one-
to-one direct relationship between ill-
ness and hospital costs, the aggregate
costs of the illness are equal to the
number of cases multiplied by the costs
per case, and a decline in the number of
cases is not enough to ensure a decrease
in aggregate costs over time. Suppose we
settle for a reduction in costs “for the
moment” and avoid the possible perverse
effects on costs of changes over time in
the medical care system. If the ex-
pected cost per case is constant (i.e.
the medical state-of-practice is un- ‘
changed) and the number of cases declines
one may expect a decline in hospital uti-
lization and concomitant costs. However
there is no a priori reason to expect
either a decline in hospital utilization
or costs. Assuming away the complicating
influences of the socioeconomic charac-
teristics which affect utilization and
costs, any specific illness does not
exist in isolation of other illnesses.
This has two implications: preventing a
given illness may make one vulnerable to
other illnesses. This does not mean that
illness should not be prevented or that
only “certain types” of illnesses should
be prevented. It is simply a statement
that, unless all illness is prevented,
preventing a given illness still leaves
us with the likelihood that another
illness will occur. And, independently
of the likelihood of a “replacement” ill-
ness, other
prepared to
alternative
to expect a
situation.
progression

persons may be queued and
enter the hospital with their
problem. There is no reason
reduction of costs in either
One cannot plausibly argue a
theory in these circumstarices,

viz. that the replacement illness will be
less !Iserious!fthan the prevented illness
or that a triage system has queued up the
less serious illnesses, and now these will
enter. And, if one successfully argued
a progression theory, one would then have
to argue that there is a direct corres-
pondence between seriousness, utilization
and costs. Ifiydo hospital costs appear ,
to be independent of the health Status of
the population?ll

The particular structural charac-
teristics of the hospital industry are:
It is primarily non-profit so that it
“place(s) more emphasis on maximizing
capital or services than maximizing re-
tained earnings or minimizing cost per unit
of Output.lz” And, since:hospital insux-
ance coverage is considered “widespread”
and generally reimburses the hospital on
the basis of costs incurred, “higher costs
generate higher revenues (and incentives
for efficiency are lacking.”l$ Put
another way, the hospital’s decisi.on-
makers have an incentive to add new ser-
vices and expand existing ones as well as
incorporate the technological advances of
medicine as rapidly as possible.

There can be little doubt that hos-
pital services have increased over tiime.
In addition to earlier cited statistics,
per capita bed supply in community hospi-
tals increased from 3.35 beds per 1000
persons in 1950 to 4.34 beds per 1000 per-
sons in 1973. Plant assets increased at
nearly 7 percent per annum during that
period as technological change led to
further capital accumulation, and as the
“mix” of services shifted so that “a day
of care in 1973 represent(ed) greater out-
put than a day of care in 1950.”~4 And,
it appears to.be a further structural
characteristic of the hospital that incor-
porating new technology leads to increases
in the hospital labor forcer rather than
providing a substitution of capital for
labor, the usual course of the production
process in other industries. Thus, the
number of hospital workers caring for the
average patient increased from 1.8 in 1950
to 3.7 in 1977. Given the traditionally
low-paid hospital workers’ push for higher
wages and a cost plus reimbursement
scheme, hospital care costs are both
pushed up and passed on.

Finally, there is an “inducement
principle” which applies to hospital ser-
vice’s. Know as “Roemer’s law,” the in-
ducement is toward,filling empty beds: a
bed built is a bed filled. The mechanism
may reflect physician preferences for
centralizing their patients or maintaining
claim to a share of hospital beds; it may
reflect the desire of a ch?ef of service
to justify maintenance or expansion of
the service; it may reflect the adminis-
trators’ desire to obtain revenues (since
unfilled beds continue to generate costs);
it may reflect the relatively better
insurance coverage for hospital servi.test
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i.e. the hospital bed as a “less costly”
alternative than uninsured ambulatory
care. Since the operating and capital
costs of the beds are reimbursed through
third-party payment formulas, hospital
bed expansion is rewarded or, at least,
not penalized as long as beds are filled.
Such reimbursement has the further impact
of generating hospital bed sizes and
range of services in~ependently of the
ability to provide these services at
minimum cost--often termed an “effi-
ciency” or “economics of scale” criteria.
Thust added utilization induced by inef-
ficient sizer combine to fuel the expan-
sion of hospital costs.

How can we reduce hospital costs?
Eli Ginzberg has suggested that decreas-
ing bed capacity is “the only way” to in-
sure against excessive utilization of in-
patient services.15 Such a policy would,
as he points out, heighten both inequity
and inefficiency in the use of health
services. “Pat~ents with favored eco-
nomic or political status will always
have easier access,” according to
Ginzberg, and “(t)he greater competition
for beds which result from a reduced
capacity may lead to discrimination
against those who, although medically
more need , are socially less privi--
ledged~tl~ That istheine~uity. The
inefficiency stems from the relative
reduction in medical care to precisely
the population for whom it would likely
provide the greatest impact on health,
status. It is this population which
would benefit from the prevention of ill-
ness. For them, however, prevention will
be necessary because of a reduction in
costs.
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As a necessaryfirststeptiplanningpre-
mtive and/orotherhealthprograms,Health
SystemsAgencies(HSAS)are expectedto identify
thepopulationsresidingin smallareaswitbin
theirjurisdictim de-d to be at excessriskof
illhealth;theyare stilarly expectedto identi-
~l~oetile~%~ of illhealthwhichare =-

. &ource snd Other constraints
dictate,unfortunately,thatthisis to be accanpli-
shedat leastinitially,with routinelyavailable
datahey andRives,1977). One suchdataset
consistsof mrtality statistics,whichinmy
localitiesare codedby C-US tractand are there-
foreparticularlyusefulforhealthplsnning.

W valueof suchdatahas lmg beenrecogniz-
ed, snd theyb beenproducedin scuecitiessince
1940 (even1930in one or two cities),withmy sti-
tian countiesnow co@ mrtality by tract. Recent-
ly thenuniberof areascodingtracton deathcertifi-
cateshas expanded,currentlyperhapsto =eed 65,
a significantproportimof theU.S.metropolitan
Populatim. Balttire’smrtality databy tract
(N=2?0in 1970),aswell as aggregatedintoco-
te~ RegionalPlanningDistricts(~Ds;*26
in 1970),providethebasisfor thepresentanalysis,
a condensationof partsof a much largerstudyper-
fmd undercontractwith the Centrall-land
HealthSystm Agency. In the larger~~J&-
latim and areasat excessmrtality
identifiedfor thenine-yearperiod1969-77(and
eachof its threethree-yearcqonents) for the
totalpopulationof Balttire,by age,race,sex,
and for 23mjor causesof death. Excessmrtali@
riskis, in turn,separatedintosevere,mderate,
sndmild. BothRPDsand tractsconstituteunits
of ~ysis in the largersX, but onlyltited
dataforRPDsare shownherebecauseof space.
Censustractsas “smallareas”forpopulationdata.

Censustracts,accora a to.theBureauof the
cens~, (1966), sre~..

—

. . .Al, pemently established,geo-
graphicalareasintowhichlargecitiessnd.their
environsb been ditidedfor statisticalpur-
poses... The averagetracthas over4,000people
snd is originallylaidoutwith attentim to achiev-
ing sm Uoifodty of populatim characteristics,
econanic.statue,and livingconditim.”

Tractboundariesmre to remainunchangedfor
a longtime,therebyto permitmarism frun
censusto census. In the 1970census,population
datamre tabulatedby tractandpublishedfor 241
Stmdard MetropolitanStatisticalAreas (SMSA’s),
238 in theUnitedStatesand 3 in the ~th
of =0 ~CO (Bureauof the census,1972).

Initially the ntier of dataitemsWated
andpublishd by tractwas -1, but coveragead
-er of itemshave increased.Coveragehas grown
franlargecitiesonly (50,000or UKIreinhabitants
in 1950),to adjscentareas,and to inclusionof
~t~e.%l lus S- adjscentareas. Thentier. b includeda widevarietyof subjects
underthe two omrall headingsof Population(eight
generaltables)andHousing(fivegeneraltables).
The 1980Censuswill qsnd the listof itemspub-
lishedby tract;the datashouldbe of evengreat-
er usefulnessforhealthplsnning.
Mortalityby censustractforhealthplatming

A ~ested set of procedures is as foll~s:

1. Identifythemrtslity risklevelsof all
tractsand largerareasor populationse~ts in
theplanningarea,”especiallythoseat “excessrisk”.

2. titruct “profiles”of the characteristics
of areasand/orpopulationsat ~ss risk.

3. Use theprofiles,as well as otherstudies,
to identifyfactorscontributingto illhealthand
especiallyto excessrisk.

4. Determinethe ‘preventablecausesof @th”.
pinpoint- areasand/orpopulaticmsat excessrisk
specificallyfor them.

5. Setprion~=&J~location of resources.“
.

Population: sourcesmm~ts.
/0 d atim databv tractfor se, race,

and sex,used‘=-~ “ torst; calculater;tes,are
fromthe ‘l-d copy”1970CensusTractVolm for the
Balttire = (Bureauof the Census,1972)and frm ‘
CensusBureautapes. Populaticmest~tes for 1976
are frm a kgicmal PlanningCuuncil(WC) report
(RegionalPlanningCuuncil,1978);how~=~ &
esttitesby tractare for totalpopula

. y, i.e.,
not dis~egated by age,race,or sex. Dissggregated
figuresfor 1976andboth totalsand dis~egated
figuresfor 1973were estimatedfrunthesesources.
(RE’Cpopulationfiguresfor 1976had, in turn,been
esthted by Internatiml DataDevelo-t, Mc.
us- autmbile registratim and telephme list@s. )

However,twoRPDsare far largerthanall others;
to * themcqarable, ad thereforemre usefulfor
pa, eachwas splitintotwonearlye- se~ts;
WestBalttire intoWestBalttire NorthandWest
Balttire South,sndEastBalttire similarlyinto
EastBalttire NorthandEastBalttire South. The
presentanalysisthereforeuses 28 RPDs.
hrtali@ : sourcesand adjusmts.

Mortalitydataarede rivedtim cqter tapes
cmtainingtit recordsof &th certificatesfor
Baltire, 1969-77.All deathshad been codedfor
censustractof residencesnd for age,sex,race,and
causeof deathby theDep~t of Mth.*

Causeof deathwas codedaccore to thepro-
cedures of the EighthRevisim of @ fiternatiti
Classificatihot Diseases.AdaptedforUse in the
UnitedStates(ICDA). (SeeU.S.NationalCenterfor

th Statistics.1969.m. ti-ti.) Thasein-
volve ass-t and co@ of the “un&rl~ ae
of death”,thusdeterminaticmof ‘!thasingle@ease
or injurywhichinitiatedthe trainof rebid events
leadingdirectlyto deathor the circumstmcesof the
accidentor violencewhichproducedthe fatalinjury”.
Much infomtion r~ .onthemdical certifica-
tionportionof the dea~ certificateandrelevant
to healthplatmingis thereforelost.

kty-three causesof deathwere analyzedand
shownh the @er report. “Natural”and ‘‘=tefi”
causeswere ~egated for analysissnd shm sepa-
rately,a uniqueprocedureusefulforplanningbe-
causepreventionprogramsre@red for eachdiffer.

Mortali@ ratesusedhere are annualaverages
overnineyears (1969-77)per 100,000populatim.
The populaticmdenaninatorto calculateratesis the
estimated1973population.Ratesfor “allages”are
“age-adjusted”by the directmethd to theU.S. 1940

&m tapeswere generouslyprovided~ the
courtesyof Mr. JohnSweitzer,Biostatisticianof
theBalttire CityDep~t of Health.
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population; this is cust& h mst mrtali~ sn-
alyses,ad it cmtrols forvaryingage-qosith.
Excessmrtali~.

The procedu.reusedhere for identifying=cess
nwrtali~ riskis purelystatistical.,thusavoiding
arbitrarycut-offpoints. Populationswith rates
exceedingtwo standarddeviaticmaabovethemean
are consideredat.“severeexcessrisk”;populations
betweenone and two standarddeviatim aboveare at
‘-rate =cess risk”;and thoseabovethe~ by
“less~ one are at “mild~cess risk”. Where .
mrtality ratesareno~ly distributed(aswas
generallytruehere)fivetractsare likelyto be,m
average,at severe,27 at nnderate,ad 68 at mild
excessrisk;forRPDsthe correspondingn~ers are
“1,4, and 9. (Forplanningitmay be usefulto can-

bineseveresndmderate excessrick.)
11. &cess RiskBy Regid PlanningDistrict.

Asshcwninchartl liveRPDshad overallmr-
talityrateswithriskdderately in excessof the
restof the city;ntmehad ratesseverelyin acess.
The five“mderatelyexcessRPDswere: 21 (East
Balttire,South);-17 (WestBaltire, North);18
(WestBalttire,South);19 (Metrocenter); and 20
(EastBalttire,North);allwere inner-ci~RPDa.
Theirratesmre, respectively,1360.6;1311.5;
1286.9;1280.8;and 1216.8;theyexceededthe city-
wide~ averageof 911.1by a rangeof fran49
to 34 percent.

At mild excessriskwerenineRPDs: 25
(CarrollPark);16 (Rosmt); 11 (Wmrly); 26
(SouthBaltbre); 8 -r ParkHeights);27
(CherryHill),22 (fighlandtown);9 (DniidHill);
and 15 (Irvingtm). Theirratesexceededthe city-
widem averageby 24 W to me percent. All
nineRPDssurroundedand stiwere cmtiguousto
theve~ high fivein the *r uW.

With thenine-yearperiods(1969-77dividedinto
threethree-yearperiods(1969-71,1972-74,and 1975-
77),thepatternof qcess tirtalityriskovertti
was stable(datanot shownhere). Wre was dy a
relativelyvery slightshiftin rankorderfran
1969-71to 1975-77.

The fiveRPDswithmderate excessmrtality
were _ the sevenwith lowestman fsmilyin-
cms in the cityin 1969 (asreportedin the 1970
~). The fim—21, 17, 18, 19,and 20—had
m ftily inccinesof $5,682;$6,382;$6,575;$8,413;
and $7,591,respecti=ly;the city-wide~ was
$10,035.The corres~dence betweenlow incms’ and
highmrtality rateswas thusvery close.

Thisrelativestabili~was acccnipaniedby a
generaldecreasein mrtali~ ratesovertfi and
an increasq cmcentratlm ot ratestowardtie
-average. Asa~eotth “

.

centratim,standarddeviatim ~~m%=bW2%~
to 232.3and 194.0,respectively;and coefficients
of-vtitimW frm .302to .252and .223,.respective-
ly (datanot shownhere). As m instanceof the
s= phtimm, file @ RPDsexperiencedsevere
=cess mrtality in 1969-71,none did later.

chSrtS 2 and 3 ShOW that eXCeSS mrtti~ risk
is patternedquitedifferentlyforwhitesandnm-
whitesin the city,with onlyrelativelymolestover-
lap. Thusanungthe 13 RPDswith mess riskfor
whitesand the 14 forn-tes, onlysixhad ~ess
riskforboth;interestingly,thesesti-19, 21, 25,

W Smldsrd deviatlm &m&d by m; the cmf.laent
of variatim representsa measure of dispersionad-
justed,to the levelof theman average.

26, 22, and 10—were at relativelyhighexcessrisk
forwhites,relatively,lm fornmtes. As a
possibleexplanation,S- of theRPDstith thehigh-
est excessmrtali~ riskfornonwhites(1,12,4, 13,
14,2, etc.) are locatedm the cityoutskirtsad
havehad ccmsiderablein-~atim of nonwhites;con-
sequently,theirnonwhitepopulatim estimatesfor
1973 (and1976),usedas den-tors for the m
putationof rates,q havebeen signifi-tly under-
estbted in thesecalculations.
Diseases of theheart.

, for &“seasesof theheart,~ti has
the innerci~ as concentrationpoint,ti& mderate
=CeSS in ~S 21, 19, 18, 17, 20, 25, and 26.

Herea s~t greate~mcentraticm is found
tcwardthe southernmd soutiasternsectims of the
city;thusRPDa23 and 28 sti mild acess tiality.
Malignant neopl.a.wns,all sitesandby site.

5 shm excessmrtality ratesfranmalign-
antneop-, +1 sites. Severeexcessmdity is
foundin RPD 21,withmderate excessin 17,20, 18,
and16. Mild acess riskappearsin & northwestern
=d heavilyindustrialsoutheasternsectionsof the
city,with thenorthandnortheast-st totallyfree
of excessrisk. Digestiveneoplti showa stilar
pattern,as doesrespiratory(Chart6). Breastneo-
plm hmever, exhibita mre diversifiedpattern,
withhighratesin roll-to-doareas(Chart7).

Neop- of cervixuteri,howeverare also
poverty-associated,and a s~lar patternappears
forneopl.asmaof theprostate.L~hatic neoplm,
however,arenot poverty-associated.
Mci&.

Chart8shows the dataof exwss tiality risk
forhticide, withhereagaina str~ poverty-associ-
atim. The hi~st IU?Dsare 17, 18, 21, and 20; fw
well-to-doRPDsappearon thislist.

** ::

The analysisreportedhere is but a firststep
in thepublicMth planningprocess. It shouldbe
follmd up, as s~ested, by foursteps; 1) con-
structprofilesof the ~cess mrtality riskareas
and/orpopulatim, 2) identifythe factorscon-
tributingto excessrisk, 3) determinethe “pre-
mtable” causesof death,and 4) setpriorities
for allocationof resources.Thisprocesscanmake
localhealthplanninga realityand a viableforce
in @roving thehealthof thepopulation.

W’rh edata arenot presented,due to spacelMta-
tions,for digestive,breast,ce+ uteti,pros-
tate,and l~hatic neopk.

Bureauof the ~, CensusTractMa. Wash.,
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of *ty HealthStatusforHetithPi-’.
Presentedat ~ Meet@, ~. Stat.Assoc.,1977.
RegionalPlanningticil, Eccmdc Researchand
Mormation Systeina,“1970-1976CensusTractand
RPD Update;Population,Households,lncm, Housti”.
RepotiM. 4, ~epttier 1978.
U.S.NationalMter forHealthStatistics.“Eifith
Msion, InternationalClassificationof”tis~”es,
AdaptedforUse in the Hted States: 1~, Vol. 1,
Tabulartist”. Wash., D.C.CPO. 1969.
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‘ ~D~ ToRsmoLD~: m 1980Cmsus
Introduction

EarleJ. Gerson,Bureau of theCensus

You probablyhave not had any presentations
on thedecennialcensus,so letme startmy intro-
ductoryremarksby speakingbrieflyaboutwhere
w have come frm and what m goalsare in the
1980census.

First,duringthe 1970’swe had a consider-
ablechangein the climatefor statistics,parti-
cularlyfor decennialcensusstatistics.Although
the trendhad startedearlier,duringthe decade
very substantialFederal funding grants were
establishedthat based a good part of the fund
distributionon census data. kng these are
revenuesharingprograms,programsin theemploy-,
mnt area and education,in housing,and in many
others. As the amnmt of fundingincreasedfrm
thesevariousprograms,more and more attention
focussedon the @ity of the data &an &
1970censusand frm esrliercensuses.

Earlierwehad startedevaluatingcover~e of
the censusandhad publisheda -r of research
pspersover the years. When peoplebecameaware
thatthe fundstheywere receivingand theirpo-
liticalrepresentationdependedso mch on census
data,coupledwith the factthatwe had announced
thatwe had censusundercoverageproblems(which
w ~tified to theextentthatwe could),people
becsmeveryworriedthatthe 1980censusmightnot
providefor them an equitabledistributionof
politicalrepresentationandof funding.

As a result,very early in the processof
planningfor the 1980 census,w engaged in a
seriesof’outreacheffortsthatincludedcontact-
ingState and local officialsand establishi~
advisorycommittees,S- of themfromprofession-
al societies.As a new development,we contacted
representativesofminoritycommunitiestohelpus
planthe censusamongpopulationgroupswherem
havehad the mostdifficulty,and we established
new programsfor1980.

~s processof openingthingsup, of talk-
ingto every~y who has a stakeand an interest
and a possibilityof contributingto the success
of the 1980census,alsogenerateda fairamount
of debate.As peoplebecameawareof our detailed
plans,of our experiencesand our tests,of our
employmentpracticesand many other aspectsof
thecensus,eacharea wherewe did nothave full
clo-e becamea matterof fulldebate.

Thus,therehas been a great deal of dis-
cussionof the designand theplans forthe 1980
census,and, now thatwe are in thedata collec-
tionphase,therehas been furtherdiscussionof
the tiplementation.As we will hear later,there
has also been considerablediscussionabouthw
w skuld dealwiththeresults.

Justbacking up to the b~inn~, let me
tell~ a littlebit about tit we set as scnne
of the census goals fir 1980. Ms is.not
exhaustive,but it is illustrativeof the kinds
of t-s w are concernd *out. hil.emany of
the problemsand much of the debate ficussedon
the ~stion of mdercoversgeand improving’our
Perfi-ce over past censuses,w dm cone-
-selves with tiprovats in all areasof tb
census. Althoughcoverageimprovementwas most
tiportant,w also had a stro~ desireto see

thatthe contentof the censuswas reflectiveof
currentneeds fir data. To accomplishthis we
establisheda very s&stantial outieacheffirt,
invol~ meet~s in over 70 citiesaroundthe
country.

w have a Progrtito rduce the errorboth
in the collectionphase and in data processing.
We want to make tb productsas ttiely as we
can. We have s- productsthat we are putting
out fbr the firsttime. One productmandatd by
lW will providedata on populattindistribution
accofi~ to racialgroup. lhiswillbe usedfor
theredistrictingwit~ Statesfircongressional
and State legislatureseats as well as other
offices.

W dso M a needto tiproveour geographic
classificattiofreturns. fi everycensus,there
are someerrorsdw to tk factthat altbugh w
comt tk housingmits properly,we do notalways
get themin &actly th= correctplacethroughm
geograpficlassificationschene.

~ly, another goal was to improve the
reliabilityof data fir small areas. To this
end,w c~ed ~ ssmplingpatternin the 1980
census. In mst areasof the comtry we have a
1% fom filledout by one husehld in six.
In the smallerc-mities, those of 2500 and
under,w now have a one-in-- sampl@ rate,
so thatthe ssmpledataon the long formwillbe
mre reliable. me pr* need fir *se data
was hr ther-ue sharingprogr= tich requires
a measureof incaneat the locallevel,but it
alsowill be very usefi fir other purposes.

Mw, a word or two ~out Acre we are in tb
censusprocess. In the course of many of our
pblic discussionsdur~ the developmentphase,
we expressedourconcernsboth toMget officials
and to the ~lic aboutobtatiir)gtheircoopera-
tionandmakingthisa success~ census.

We ~re very muh concernedaboutstaff-,
h particularaboutour abilityto mustera work
brce of almost300,~0 peoplefora t~poraryjob
liketh decennialcensus. In 1970 it was very
difficultin s- areas. liIaddition,therehas
beenvery s&stantial -e in the wow force
overthelasttenyears. A much- percentage
of women who in 1970and earliercensusesmight
hve been availablefor part-timeand temporary
jobsarenow in thefull-tk work force. We were
veryapprehensive,but fortunatelyour substan-
tialdvertis~ efhrts havebeen fairlysmcess-
N, and w have only spot staffingproblm. I
wouldsay all in all it has prob~ly been some-
~t mre favorablethan our 1970 experience.

k have alsoexperiencesomevery favorable
respnse to our mailout. In 1970 w had a mail
respnse rateof 85-87percent. We tbught that
the climateforstatisticalactivitieswas not as
favor~le in 1980and,therehre,* projectedfor
budgetingand manpowerp~ses a mail response
of 80 percent. We actuallyexperienc6i&mt
86 percent. W are very pleasedby that, and
certatilyit reducedthe nuniberof enumera~rs
w needed,therebyreducingour b-et problm
considerably.

Rightnow, the bulk of the data collection
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is cqlete. me mailoutand mailback-e caa-
pletd back in April and May. ‘Ihefillowupof
nonresponseis tiually canpletd. be are
someofficesin @h it is not ~t canpletein
a fewof the largercities. W bulkof thewrk
on the secotihllowup, ~ich is a fill- hr
qualityof the ret-s and fir certaincoverage
tiprov=entefforts,is nowdone.

We areat the pointncw-e we arestarting
to close up our field operation. As of now
probablysanewherearoundten or a dozenoffices
are closed,and are shipp~ theirmterials in
to be processed.

Befirewe closed the offices,ho=er, we
enacteda new progrm that we think is Wry
significant,buttiichhasgeneratd a fitianoint
of controversy,particularlyti the ~ess. -t
progr8nis our local~iew. Men we were partway
t- the census,after we had done most of
themailout,milback,andthenonrespnsefillw-
up, w C~ild S- comts of hous~ and popu-

lationand stiitted them to the localofficials
at the enumeration districtlevel fir tbti
review.

With theirhelp,anddrx on local-ur-
ces and _ise , w askedthen to spot fir us
any significantgapsinourcmer~e, particularly
of new housingunits,then tiformus so that *
c~d heck out the situationdo- additiond
fieldcanvassingas required.

Mw *en some local officMs saw these
numbers,even though they are interimw-
riders and not finalresults,they reactedwith
alarm. Particularlyin the largercitieswhich
havedecliningpopulations(and, again, coupld
withtheknowldge thatthereis undercoveragein
the census),theyhave reactedto theseas though
ttiywereprel* reMts in thecensus. Ws
is not quite appropriate,we feel, and we so
informedthem.

The localpressthat you have seen on this
subjectmay reflectthe factthat there is mis-
understanding-t the natureof thesetirs.
All in all, this operationsea to be go@
fairlywell, and we are not turningup as q
problems as w anticipated.S This is probably
reflectiveof the factthatthe censusfieldmrk
has gone reasonablywell,at leastcqared with
previouscensuses. ‘
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EarleJ. Gerson,Bureauof the Census

My subjecttodayis theundercountproblemin
I

decennial censuses,specificallyprogr-m built
intothe 1980 census to reduce the undercount
problemand projectionsof the possibleimpact
of the progr~ on the resultsof the census.

Undercoveragehasbeenperceivedas a problem
shce thevery firstcensusin 1790and continws
to the present. In 1950, based on demographic
analysis,we esttite that the undercoveragewas
3.3percentof the population. In 1960 it had
declind to 2.7 percent, and in 1970it was esti-
matedat 2.5 percent. Interestingly,a letter
writtenby PresidentGeorgeWas-ton in 1790
to Directorof the CensusThomasJeffersonindi-
catesthat a crudeesttite of the undercoverage
at thatthe was of a similarmagnitude,between
2 and 5.percent. So it does not look like w
havemadea greatdealof progressoverthese200
yearsok so.

In 1970,thereweremarkeddifferentialsfor
age,sex,and race. The 1970rate for the white
populationwas 1.9 percent,and for blacks,the
undercoverageratewas estimatedat 7.7 percent,
a ratioof aboutfourto one.

If we lookat it furtherby age, ~ng the
blackmales 18 to 35, the rate was substantially
higherthanthe 9.9percent,about18 percent,so
we have very markeddifferencesamongthe groups
that.we are able to identi@ thro~h thisdemo-
graphicanalysismetkd. Geographically,although
our measuresdo notgiveus as muchconfidenceas
m wouldlike,it appearsthattk rateof under-
coverageis higher in the South than in other
partsof the Counqo

mere are @ sources of the population
undercomt.First,therewerepersonsli* in
unitsthat *re entirelymissed in tb census.
Wse accomted for about1.4 percentout of the
2.5percentof tk populationthat was missed.
~ pple * aremissedwithinenuueratddts
ccmprisethe remati* 1.1 percent. lhese m
categoriesticltiemissesof an entirehousebld
d misseswithina kusehld.

Interesth the extentof undercoveragehas
groind intensifieddur~ the pastten wars.
& I @icated, withtheq-~ r&lianceoficen-
susdata as the basis fir distribut~ political
representationd fundsavailableunderFederal
and State~ogras, the Plity of the data and
theresultingissws of equityhavebeen subjects
of considerableconcern.

tinsqntiy, it was decidedearly in the
decadeto incltiein the 1980censuss~stantial
effirtsto tiprovecover~e and to reduce the
differentialsof whichwe H aware. ‘l’heresult-
ingprogras, some of fich I shall de~ribe,
canprisea majorcauseof thesharplyhighercosts
of the 1980 censusd the increaseh the time
re@d br datacollection.

Incidentily,becauseof the increasedtime
re~ed fir data collectfincreatedby these
progrms, the legislateddedline fir us to
deliverthe results fir the reapportfi~t to
theCo~ress has been set back one monthin this
decde. ~ results of the census are now
r~rd by law to be deliveredto thePrestient
by Ikcder 31 of thiswar.

me 1980censushas incl&ed a mukexpanded
promotionaleffortinvolvingadvertising,ccfamm—
ityrelattins,and otheractivities.We constier
thiseffirt essentialin reduc* the canponent
of missestitbintieblds.. To the extentthat
thesemisses are willful dsrepotiing, we are
bp~ that the message w delivered through
advertisingms effectim h convincingpeople
thatthe confidentialityof.the censusdata is
sufficientprotectionfirtha and thatthereare
somebenefitsto be”derived&cm Ml participa-
tion h the”Cmsus ●

. .

We do know that the advertisingoutreach
effortwas fatilywidespr~adandwaswe~l-promoted
by themedia,and thata verysubstantialpercent-
age of the pqulationwas exposedto themessage.
To what went they believeit, to what extent
theyactedon it, we do not tiow as yet,but it
was a ve~ impo~t partof our progrsm.

I shallnow reviewbrieflystaneof the major
elaents of the directcwer~e improvementpro-
gram in two categories,thse aimti.at themissed
addressesand those aimed at the misses within
enwieratedhouseholds. ,,

The firstof thecoverage“@rovementefforts
was an extensiqof themailproceduretoa larga
partofthe country. fi 1970about60 percentof
the countrywas coveredthrougha mailprocedure
and the rest througha conventionalcensus. A
conventionalcensusis where an enumeratorwith
a map systematicallycanvassesthe tetiitory,
knock”%,on each door and doingthe enuneratim
as the listing of housing units is created.

Coveragein thetil mnsus seems,to be bet-
ter than,a conventionalcensus. An extensionof
thismail census procedureincludesa set of
checks involvingthe post office, enumerator
tisits,and”tk use “of avafiablecmercial
roilinglists. In combination,these efforts
giveus more c~lete coverageof housingunits
thanwe canget in a conventionalcensus.

Moreover,inthse areaswherewe donothave
commercialmailinglistsavailable,the list is
ccmpiledby an enumerator,who uses a map to sys-
tematicallycanvassand assignthe territory.We
thengo throughthe subsequentseriesof checks,
postal checks, and later we recanvasswhere
necessary.

In additionto extendingthe prelistswith
an expectedhigher coverage,* improved d
tightenedup in ourproceduresfortheprelisting,
andwe have better @ity controland a more
systematicway of preparingthe listing. We do
not’havea measureof theeffeetof thisextension
of theprelist,sowe cannotquantifytheexpected
benefits.

My of the test resultsthat I am go- to
talkabout as w go tbr~ these individual
coverageimprovementprogramsarebasedon single
areatests,and stild be consideredin the light
thatwe my notbe abletog~alize with a great
dealof confidenceto the Nationas a whole. In
planningthe censuswe operatedon the basisof
q use of whateverlimitedinformationwe had
to pickthemosteffectiveandcost-effectiveways
of improvingcoverage,our primarygoal.
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So wherewouldthe effectsof theseprcgrms
be felt? ObvioUSlyit tid be in the areasthat
previouslywnildhave been done conventionally,
but whicharenowbeingdoneby the ~elist meth-
cd. ‘Iheconventio~ areaisbasicallythe rural
areaof the comtry, so one tid qct thatthe
ruralarea would benefit &an tMs cover~e
improvementeffirt.

!Ihenext progranis the precsnvassprogra
tich stiuldbe one of the majorcontributorsto
mail listimprovement. MS ms Coductd in the
areaswherecanmercidaddresslistsprovidedthe
fomdation. We startedwith a c-rcial list,
sendingit througha p;t office check in the
sunmerof 1979,and a secotipostalcheckearly
in March of 1980. Be-en this secondpostal
checkd tti timeof mafl deliveryon kch 28,
enumeratorscrossed an en~ation districtto
seewhethertherewas anyt~ observableon the
grod that did not appearon the originalccm-
mercM listasUpdatd by the pst office. Here,
w do M scme~sues of potentialvalE ha
ti or threeof the testsin ~eparation~r 1980
and a stiilaroperationthat we did on a small
scalein 1970.

So in the tapeddress r~ister areas,&ich
are canmerciallist areasend incltie45 million
or mre tidresses,we ~ct based on the 1970
Wience to ~d s=*e on theorderof 2 ~r-
centto thecover~e of bus* units.

In 1970,in the 17 areaswherew &id it,
w M an improvementof 2.3percent. hmof
ou wetests in Trtis ~mty, Texas, and in
tiden, New Jersey,we dded 1.5percentand 2.3
percentrespectively.

M Camden, the dds wre roughly evenly
dividedbetweendding entirestructuresto our
listsarKIdding unitswithinlistd structures.
W sdds pickedup tendedto be smallertits
with an averqe husehld size of 1.4 ~rsus 2.6
in the areaas a whole. However,in Men there
seensto be no clearpatternbasedon’thecharac-
teristicsof the area, Wt is, we did not do
appreciablydifferentlyin porer areas as can-
psredwithotherareasof the city.

me n~t progmn in prelist areas is a
rec~s. At mid-census,afterw had canpiled
theorigtiallist by the prelist~ procdure

)we -t throughthe pstal checks,themail-out
mail-backWocdure, and the 511-. We then
examinedthe records~r our inditid~ offices
d Mentifid tkse contain~ as many as 20
millionddresses. ‘lheseccmprisedabouta fourth
of the totalnumberof offices. Next m recsn-
vassedtheenmation districtto see~ther our
list~enfiy M eithergaps or duplicatesin
the coverage.

Thisprocedurewas not testedat any t~.
Our concernfor includingit arosefrcmthe fact
thatwe were extendingthe prelistproceduresto
areasthatwereveryrural,whereit was not done
before. In these very rural areas,there is a
questionof the qualityof the mailingaddresses
and tb deliverabilityof themailingpiece. For
insurance,we wantedto make sure that the’post
offioe did not eliminateas undeliverablean
addressthatwas reallya validaddress.

I stid mentionthatdtho~h the censusis
nowwell advanced,the resultsof theseimprove-
mentprogramswillnotbe tiownuntilour evalua-

tionwork is completednext year and perhaps
goingon into 1982,when we willhave the final
measures.

Anothercoverageimprovementprogrm is the
extensim of the post-e-ration post office
checkin conventionalcensus areas. This was
a procedurethat w used in 1970. The probla
was identifiedrather late in the game, and a
censuscheck was institutedwhere we submitted
theaddresslists to the,post office. In 1970
it was done in the South only, and in 1980 w
areextendingit to the Nationas a whole, so
allof the conventionalcensusareawill have a
Post-meration postofficecheck.

Actually,in 1980itwilloccuratmid-census
so that as we discovergaps or problemsin the
coverageour fieldforcecango out andcoverwha~
was missed. In 1970,in’theSouthwe addedabout
1.4’percentof the coveredhousingunits,includ-
@ 1.3 percentof the populationof the South.
Partof the dress rehearsalwas a Conventional
censusin two relativelylowlypopulatedcounties
in Colorado. There, about 1 percen~ of ti
coveredhousing wits were added through this
technique.

@se effortswill impacton the areasthat
werenot coveredin 1970but are coveredin 1980,
which muld largely be the western and the
northerntier of States,wherethe conventional. ,
censusprocedurewillbe used.

~ nextcoverage*roVement programis the
unit statuscheck. Basically,this is a program
thatrecognizedthe factthatsuneof thehousi~
unitsare misclassifyied as vacsntswhen they are
actuallyoccupied. In addition,so~ units are
indicatedby the post officeand by enumerators
as beingnonexistentwhen in facttheydo exist.
So we do a doublecheck. An independentinte~-
Viewerverifiestk status,and we transfera
@stantial percentageof the units that are so
reportedfromvacantto occupied.

This isbeingdoneinallareas,and thesize
of the,added groupin our Trtis Countypretest
was 0.7 percent;in tiden, 1.7 percent,and in
Oakland,1.8 percat. For 1570the total dded
was 0.5 percent,so fairlyconsistentlym are
closeto 0.5-1 percent*ovement throughthis
measure. In our currentmeasureof our 1980per-
formance,it appearsw are converting&out 12
percentof the mits init~ly reportedasvacmt
to occupied.

We haveprogransdesignedto im~ove c~er~e
withinhouseholds. me of these is a househld
rostercheck. We identifytbse tiuseklds in
tiichthere appearedto be some confusionabout
the rosterof busehld bars, andwe do follow-
UP visitsto be surethatw have fullcoverage.

h both the Travis tity pretest and in
Csmden,w addd 1 percent to our population
cwer~e throughthis technique. In tiden w
have scme informationof the characteristicsw
tided. They were matily black and Mspsnic,
but,of cowse, it is a city that has a very
highminority concentration.Abwt 60 perc~t
me under 15 yearsof ~e, and 96 percentwere
under35 years of age, with sometiatmore males
thanf+es in tk addedgroup.

me finalprogra thatI till discussis th
nonhouseholdsourceprogra, and thisonewasvery
specificallydesignd to attack the problemof
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the observeddifferentialrates of tierc~age
betweenblackad othersintheppulation. ~s
differentialis alsobelievd toexist~~ other
minoritypopulations,smh as ~spanics. Ms
wwa iIIVOlvesthe use of independentlists.
We obtafn nanes @ ddresses of persons in
tirity areaswhere* use commerciallistsand.
the tapeddress registerareas. We gee-codethe
namesh ttis list by ccmputer,about8 million
mh rimes,andw systematicallyccmparethegeo-
codednames againstthe censusret~s to see if
anyof the nanes failto appe=. If a person’s
n- is not on the completed~stionnaire, we do
somefLeldfollowupto seewhetherhe or shetruly
belongsti thehousehold,and if so,the name is
dded:

Interest@ly, this does not resdt in just
addingtheonedssed personto thehousebld,but
br everyadditionwe make thatwas hund on the
list,W-get aboutoned a halfpersonsaddedto
tk kueekld. me ~etests in ~avis, here w
dealtonly with males 17 to 35 years,indicate
thatw dded 3.6 prcent to the blacksand the
Spanishh the coveredareas,and 0.7 percentto
the totalPopdation. In Camden,here w had a
w lmted samplecoverage,w added0.5 percent
to the titalpopulation.If therehad been fil
cmrage, it might have been as high as a two-
percent&d.

We areveryencouragedby thesetestresults,
andhope that the 1980 experiencewill be very
Shilar. The peoplewe add,as you mightexpect,
aregenerallynot householdheads and s
They tend to be either childrenof the ymel’
holder,”otherrelatives,or, in some cases,un-
relatedindividuals.

tit will be the resultsof this @rovement
effortrelativeto the uncountedpopulationad
thedifferentialratesof undercoverageamongthe
subgrouPs?Althoughdefinitiveanswersare not
~ssible at this the, some will be available
afterthe census. Our test data give us so~
basisfor speculation,so letus justrun through
the types of @rovements that I have just de-
scribedand theirimpact:

(1)The improvedlisting procedureswill
affectcoveragein ruralareas. (2)The precan-
vasswill affecthousingunit coveragein metro-
politan areas,perhaps2-3 percentimprovement
tkre. .(3)Thepost-enumerationpostofficecheck
willadd about 1-1.5percentif we followour
testexperiencein conventionalareas,primarily
in the West and the North. (4) On the prelist
revancass,.we do notknowthe sizeof the effeet,
but it will be prtiily in the ruraland subur=
ban areas. (5)On themisclassifiedvacsnts,the
unitstatusrdew, therewill be no improvement
relativeto 1970 (as- the proceduresare
equallyeffective)because in 1970 there was a
s~lar program,but it was not done on a 100-
percentbasis acrossthe board. Imputationwas
usedto project vacancy conversionsfor the
Nation. (6)Withtherostercompletenesschecks,
therosteredits,we expecttoaddabout1 percent
of the populationacrossthe W, concentrate
k the youngpopdation and in mino~ties. (7)
The notiusehold sourceprogra My add 2-3.5
percentin minorityconcentrationtracts.

b, we “haveassortedeffortsto imprfie
coverageacrossthe board. Only one of thepro.
grams offerssubstantialpremisein reducingthe

differentialbetweenminoritiesand the majority
population.

Theseresultssrebasedon limitedtestsand
shouldbe considereds~estive only. If accepted
at face value, they would appear to virtually
eliminate undercoverage,a result w do not
expect. ‘Ibisanomalyresultsin part &cm the
factthat these efforts overlap each other.
me postalchecks,the precsnvass,the recanvass,
the advertising,the roster check, and so on
alloverlapeach other. We do not expect any
one of tb to answerthe problem. We hopethat
the combinedeffectwillyieldtheH- cover-
age availablein the censusprocedure.

Aa I indicated,addresssystemimprovements
arebeing pursued in all areas. The greatest
improvementcould occur in metropolitanareas,
wheretheprecsnvassappearsto be a particularly
effectiveadditionto theprogram.

Withreferenceto within-householdimprove-
ment,the nonhousehold sourcesprogramappears
to contributesignificantlyto populationcounts
inminority tractsin metropolitanareas. This
improvementwillbe concentratedamongtheblack,
I-lispanic,andAsisnpopulations.Theseadditions.
appearto be peoplewithinthe householdrather
thenthehead and the spouse.

Segaland Passelhave done some speculation
aboutwhatthe censuscovergewill be likeunder
variousassumptionsof coverageimprovement.Let
me just~ thro~h someof theirnumbersforWU.

Giventhe c-e in the age-s=-racestruc-
turefrom1970to 1980,if we did not- but re-
tainthe 1970procedures,the undercoveragerate
mld have goneup from2.5 percentto 2.8 per-
cent.Forwhites,itwouldhavegonefrom1.9per-
centto 2.1 percent,andforblacks,it alsowould
havegoneup 0.2percentfrom7.7 to 7.9percent.

Now if we were successfulin reducingthe
undercoverageof personsin missedunitsby half,
thentheundercoversgeratenationallywouldhaw
been2 percentwith 1.4percentforwhitesand6.1
percentforblacks. If we were successfulin re-
ducingthemisseswithin~rated units,under-
coveragewould declineto 2.3 percentwith 1.8
percentfor whitesand 5.7 percent for blacks.

If we hadboth typesof omissionsreducedby
50 p’ercent,we wouldhave 1.4 percentfor total
population(1percentforwhites,and3.9 percent
for blacks). Basically,uder all of these
ass~tions, the differentialbtween the black
and other populationsremainaround4 to 1. I
believethe issuesof equitythat have largely
beenanalyzd on the basis of thisdifferential
willr-in so evenunder the most fairlyopti-
misticsetof assumptions.We stillhaveto deal
with the implicatimsof differeritialwithinthe
undercoverage.

Obviously,we are not projectinghow mch
@rovement we willhave in 1980. We are bpeful
thatthis very large investmentof effort and
publicMs willpay off,andwe will seeat the
end of theyearjusthow successfulwe havebeen.
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mm THE CENsusUNDmcow: ~IC - AND SOCIOECO~IC CROUPS*

tiles D. Jones,Bureauof the census

Introduction
censusincludesmany new or expanded

effortsoverthoseused in previouscensusesto try
to achievea canpletecount. We k demloped and
implementedadditionalprocdureato try to overc-
specificcoverageproblemsthathave been noted in
pastcensuses.* h- employeda substantialpublic
informationcampaignwhich, we klieve, has bash
veryeffectivein increasi~ cooperation.We have
alsoundertakena nunber of reviews, especially
withlocalofficials,to insurethatthe countsare
correctbefore we start pblishing the results.

~netheless,w aresuretherewillb an under-
Colmt in the 1980 census figures. Aa
has beenour practicein the lastthreecensuses,we
plan to estimatetheundercountin thecensusfigures
br 1980and to publishthe findings.

mere are a -r of purposesfor estimating
canpletenessof censuscoverage. First,the esti-
mateshelp usersunderstandthe strengthsand.weak-
n=ses of censusf-es, so that mre intelligent
use and analysisof thedatacanbe made. Secondly,
thesedata are usefulto Bureauplannersto under-
standwhereproblemareaaremain, so thatcorrective
actioncanbe plannedhr futurecensuses.mirdly,
overthe past dozenyearsthe legallymsndatd uses
of censusdatahaw proliferatedto the point~re
“theallocationof many billionsof dollarsde~nds
on these data. @ns~ntly, there has been a
greatdeal of public d politicalpressure to
adjustthe counts for in~curaciesthat r-in in
“thedata, and seriousattentionis being paid to
thisissue.

Our plansfor coverageevaluationfor the 1980
censushave beendevelopedtith all of theseobjec-
tivesin mind. Thus, for 1980, we have expanded
our efhrts at cmrage evaluation.I willdescribe
our currentplans and the data to be produced. In
~d~lopi.ngour c~rage evalmtion progrm, w con-
sidereda wide range of methodologiesand study
designsto esthte theundercountand its distribu-
tion. Some approaches~were evaluatedand discarded
as not %sible. Others seem to work reasonably
well,although some problemsremain to be dealt
with. Sore?havemajormt~ological problemstiich
are still being investigated,but thesehave been
retainedin our plans pendingthe Outc- of that
research.‘Ihua,the plans presentedhere should
be consideredas thoseto & implementedunderthe
~st favorablecircumstances(i.e.,our most opti-
misticplans).

Studiesto be tiducted
The Bureauwilldepenalon two~neral approaches”

to esthting coverage: demographicanalysisand
matchingstudies. In demographicanalysis,data
largelyindependentof the cems currentlybeing
corxiuctedare combinedto deri= expectedpopulation
numbers. &t is, data fim past censuses,statis-
ticson births and deaths,data on inmd.grantsand
emigrants,ad data &om administrativerecord
sources,such as Medicare,are cdined to esttite
the,-rs of personsthatshouldbe countedin the
census. Censuscountsare ccmparedto these esti-
mates. Differencesareas-d toreflectneterrors
in the census.

For &ample, to estimatethe expectedtiers
of personsaged O-4 in 1980, we take the births
registeredbetweenApril1975andMarch1980,adjust
thesemmibersfor mregisteredbirths,and further
adjustthe @ers for deatha, immigration,and
emigration.The resulti~ &r is our bestati-
mateof the populationthat should be emrated
in thisagerangein the 1980census.

Note that this approach,whichmightbe termed
the~CRO approach,does not requireus to identify
individualsthat were missed. Rather,it givesus
an estimateof thenet hers of ~rsms in various
classeswho weremitted frm the counts.

b the matchingstudies,nationalsamplesof
personsare identifiedand matched to the census
recordson a name-by-n- basis. Fromthesechecks
we can identi~ particularindividualswho are
@ssed, alongwiththeirtiacteristics. Weighti~
the sqle resultsgivesus an estimateof the num-
bers of personsin variousclassesdtted by the
census.

Note that this approachmight be termed the
~CRO approach,as it depends on identi~ng a
sampleof individualsactuallyotittedby thecensus.

Demographicanalysiswillbe used to pr~e a
nationalestimateof netunder-enumerationfor the
totalpopulatlond natmnal estimstea of net cen-
sus error, cdining coverage @ classi~n
errors,fir~e, sex,andrace.

The particularprocedureused to estimatethe
cmrage forthevariousd-graphic subgratps,nota-
bly age groups,dependson the natureof the avail-
abledata and on the t~ng requirants of tbe
overallevaluationprogram. For age groups under
age45 in 1980,i.e., persons born after 1935,
esttites of tiecorrectedpopulationwillbe devel-
opedfia birth,death,and immigrationstatistics.
For the populationover age 65, aggregateMedicare
dab adjustd for underenroltintwill providetk
basisfor the preliminarycoverageestimates.For
the remainingages, 45-64 years, the preliminary
coverageestimateswill be -ensions of the esti-
matesfor ages 35-54 in 1970; these were derived
fromanalysisof previouscensuses.

One ccmponentof the expectedpopulationh
1980for tich dataare lackingis illegalkigra-
tion. Obviously,becauseof thenatureof thispopu-
lation,an accurateestimateof its she will &
quitedifficult,if not impossible,to make.

The rangeof existingestimatesforthe illegal
populationin recent years is quite broad. ~
satisfactoryestimatesof eitherthenet flowor tk
illegalresidentpopulationin thehited Statesare
available.A varietyof esttition techn~ws have
beenused to try to establishthe her, but the
t- -r r~ina unknown.

We have undertakena review of the exist~
studiesof illegalimmigrationand the illegalresi-
dent population and have considered various
approafiesto the estbtion ~oblem in additionto
ttisepreviouslyemployed. We @ to developa
rangeof mrking estbtes of the illegal alien
populationto be includedin the estimateof the
expectedpopulationin 1980, but -ently this
remainsas an unsolwd problem.

* Presentedby CharlesCowan,Bureauof theCensus
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bgraphic Analysis(States)
A “d-graphic” method of estimatingthe cover-

age of State populationswas attqtd for 1970
(U.S.Bureau of the Census,1977). me basic
approachimlvd firstestimatingthe coverageof
the populationborn in each State (for ages under
35 in 1970)by=psring SUrViVOrS of birthswith
the censusdataon thepopulationhrn ineachState.
‘l’hen,sewrsl differentproceduresand assqttins
wereused to convertthe coverageestimatesfor the
populationbornin eachStateintoestktes hr the
population~ti~ in eachState. The proceduresand
assumptionsinwlvd a -r of Par-te= fortiich
no data were available.Accordingly,a tier of
alternatiwsets of State comrage e-stktes Wre
derivedratherthan a .s@le preferredset. Other
mcertaintiesin the esttition procedme ledus to
characterizetheestimatesas “develop~ntal.“

For 1980, w plan again to ptiuce ‘‘demogra-
phic” esttites of census coveragefor States.
Sewral dewlop~nts may r-ve s- of the mcer-
taintiesin the esttition =thd to the point
tiereit may be possibleto simplifythe Proctiwe
d to derive a working set of estimates. The
matchstudies,if successful,wouldprovideestimates
of the relative coverage of lifetime fiterstate
migrantsatinonmi~ants. MS Par-ter is crucial
to the estimstion procedure; values had to be
assumedfir 1970.

The data on birthswhich extendback to 1935
~~9;~ a largerproportionof the population

In addition,research is underway to
extend~he data on comectd births back ti 1925
or 1915. If successful,thisprojectwould virtu-
allyeliminatetheneedforratioesthtes in the
middlea~ range. We ala how to remove s- of
theuncertaintyin the coverageestimatesfor ages
65 and -r tith the results of studies being
conductedat the Bureau of the Census on the ac-
cwacy of residenceremrtim in theMedi=e files.

ktching Studies- -
We k e carriedout a considerable~t of

researchon the -ibility of cotiuctinga sample
surveyas soon as possfileafter the census enu-
merationhas been ccmpletedto =t the demandfor
estimatesof censuscoveragefor Statesand various
localareas. Co=rage errorwould be eatimatd by
matchingpersonslistedin the surveyon a one-to-
one basis with the census listingof names. The
smey wouldbe designedto providereliableesti-
matesof net coverageerrorat the Statelevel&r
the totalpopulation.

FraIIthe matching studieswe can expect to
obtaina wi& variety of useful analyticaldata.
In additionto age, sex, and race, these studies
can produceesttites fir the His~ic population,
estimatesfor a variety of geographiccategories
SU* as urban-ruraland =tropolitsn/nomtropoli-
tan residence,and datafor socioeconomiccharacter-
istic such as labor hrce, inc-, and education.

AdministrativeRecord&tch. Match@ studies
wre conductedas part of the 1950ad 1960 census
evaluationprograms. ~ese studieswere not suc-
cessfulin providi~accurateestimatesof theunder-
countfor certainsubgroupsof the population,how-
ever. Other evidence,includi~ estimates&rived
by d-graphic analysis,clearlyindicatedthat the
matchingstudy estimatesof underemration %re
seriouslybiased downward. Erroneousresults such
as these are
bias.“

apparentlycsus~ by “correlation
This bias stems &an the fact thatpersons

e-rated in the censustend to be enumeratedin
the surveyat a greaterrelativerate thanpersons
missedin the census;that is, ~rsons missal in
the censustend not to be reportedin the survey
firthe s- reasonsthat they wre missalin the
census.

Therefore,in 1980, in additionto conducting
a samplesurveyto estimstecensuscowrage, * are
consideringthe use of additionaldata fim ‘‘inde-
~ndent” adndnistrativefiles to improvethe esti-
matesof coverageerror. To the extentthat satis-
factorymatting of the administrativefiles, the
census,and a surveycanbe achievedwittit @air-
ing independenceof the sqle data,mre accurate
estimatesof coverageerrorshouldbe producedthan
in previousmatchstudies.h adminisfxati~files
arebeingconsideredfor-thispurpose: The Internal
Revew Service(IRS)t~ return file ~r persons
aged17 to 64 years of ~e, and the Medicarefile
%r persons65 or older. - -

‘Ihefeasibilityof using these files is cur-
rentlybeing tested. The Feb~ 1978 Went
PopulationSurvey is being used as a proxy for a
post-e-ration survey in this test. Data xre
collectedto facilitatea match with tha _is-

~;~fo:ilt=~ tow ~t~ esttites frcm thiscorrected” po~ulationfor
February1978 will & C~pSrd with demogrqhic”
estimatesof the total correctedpopulation. If
the problensof matchingto the administratiwfiles
proveto be surmountableand the dual systemesti-
mtes of total ~ulation are reasonable,cowrage
ratesbased on the administrativerecordscouldbe
used,alongwith “-graphic” estimates,to adjust
the surveyestimatesof cover~e errorin the 1980
census.

tiination of Estimatesof CensusCoverage
_aphic sutvey-ARMestimates:Nation
and States. @ce esttitea of coverageare

availablefran the S-Y and the administrative
recordmatch,theseestktes can be cdined with
the “d~grsphic” estimates. Estktes &an retch
studiescan be derived for detailedd-~~phic,
socioeconomic,”or geographiccategories.
“demographic”estimates,however,will be suitable
only fir national or State estktes of variaIs
demographiccategories.

The assumptionsmderlying the combinationof
data hem the differentsourcesare thatthe “d~-
graphic”estimatesare more accuratethanthe esti-
matesbasal on mat~ing met=s at the national
level,but thatthe matchingstudiesare betterfor
=suring dif=ences be-n geographicareas ad
are the onlybasis for measuringcoveragedifferen-
cesbetweensocioeconunksubgroupsin the popula-
tion. Estimatesof coveragefor Statepopulations
are expectedto be availablefrandemographicanaly-
sis and frm the match studies. At this time,the
relatim qualityof the ~ typesof estimatescsn-
not be known. Shouldeitherprove to be unaccep-
table,the otherwill be used alone. If, b~r,
both setsof estimatesare acceptable,it wouldseem
desirableto conibinethem,takLngthe variancesof
the estimatesinto accountin the weightingproce-
dures.

A ~0 ssibleprocedurefor combiningthe “demo-
graphic esttites and the match study estimates,
whichtakes advantageof the better featuresof
both types of estimates,would inwlve using the
dqraphic esttites, particularlythe national
estbtes, as “controls”or marginaltotalstirthe
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estimatesfrm the survey. The finaloproduct of
the estimattinprocdure would be sets of tables
producedfrantheresultsof the survey(ora merger
of the surveyA d-graphic analysis).’‘raked”to
marginaltotals which correspondto the analytic
estimatesfor age,ram, and sex groupsnationally.
The resultingestimateswdd be theestimatdcomts
for States.-

Esthtes forSub-StateAreas. Beyondthe
national and State =timates, there is a need tir
estimatesof censuscoveragefor cities,counties,
d otherlocalmits of go=mnt. W obviously
couldnot afforda surveyto developcoverageesti-
mtes firthesesmallerareasbecauseof the sample
sizethat would be involved.Accordingly,we are
conducti~researchinto other techniquesfir pro-
duci~ coverageestimatesfor sub-Stateareas. At
thispoint,it appearsthat any eattitea produced
willbe qrimental in nature. Techniquesfor
validatingsub-Stateestimatesof census co=rsge
havenotbeendeveloped.

Two &ternativeprocedmes,regressionand syn-
theticestimation,arebei~ consideredforobtaining
estimatesof censuscoveragefor smallerareas.The
matchingstudi~ are bei~ designedto producedata
whichcouldbe utilizedbv these~rocedures.

w“”e eclsmn on whetherto adlust the census
countsand, if yes, how to makethe-adjust~ntshas
not been made. The CensusBureauhas been going
=ough a challengingreviewprocesson this issue
to make surethat all the criticalassumptionshave
been identifiedand evaluatedbefore the decision
is made.

The firststep in thisprocesswas the publi-
cationof a report of a ~nel of the Nattinal
Academyof Sciencesreviewingthe censusplansthat
concludedthat s- type of ~justment is feasible
and thatthetechnicalresponsibilityforadjus-nt
proceduresskuld liewiththe Bureau.

Secondly,the Bureau fillowed this activi~
witha conferencein September1979 tiichhad as
itspurpose to Menti@ the criticalassumptions
relatedto t@ vari~ optionson the djus-nt
issue.

Thirdly,a conferenceon the undercountwas
held in February 1980 tiich attempted to bri~
togetherthedifferentperspectivesofvariousschol-
ars,statisticians,governmentofficials,and inter-
estgroupsfora dialogue.

Nextwe plan to bring togetherthe various
perspectivesinto a synthesisof the issues by:

(1)publis~ the proceed~s of the under-
comt conferenceand obtaining-her ccmmentson
theviewspresented.

(2)Basedon the conferenceand othersources,
a series of workingpapers will be prepard fir
generaldistributbn to highlightand clarifythe
ujor el-ts of interestd concernon the ad-
justmentissue.

(3)In Septder 1980,we tillholda workshop
to synthesisefindingsand discusspossfilereco-
mmendations.In this works- we will deal with
majorissues such as: ● M the benefitsoutweigh
the costs?● How do variousinterestgroupsperceive
thebenefits?● ht will the law and the courts
allow? ● What will the politicalsystem allow?

(4)Followingthe Sept-r. workshopwe will
officially@lish our findings,-ng qlicit the
criticalassumptionsthat will underlieour final
decision.

(5)In November/Deceniber1980 we will develop
our finaldecisionon Wther ad, if yes, b and
how to adjustfor undercountbasedon all available
information,includingany prel~nary assess~nts
as to probableundercountratesfor 1980.

Of course,thedecisionabouthther to djust,
d, if yes, W to adjustwill have a tremendous
‘impacton datausers. We mayhave twosetsof census
f-es, one Unadjustd and one set officiallyad-
justed. Or the &cision may be to adjustonly the
intercensalestimates,leavingthe censusc-ts as
is. Or the decisionmay be to producea set of
correction factorsas we did in 1970,and make no
adjust-ts to publisheddata. me full range of
alternativeswill be consideredin the decision
process.
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PaulaJ.’Schneider,Burau of the Census

With all the currenttalk about cover&e-and
‘tiercover~e and im~oving and evaluatingthe
comt, many people outside and even inside t@
Census~eau can forgetthat, alo~ with these
activities,we also collectdata. I imagtiemost
of you here wnild not be terrfilyinterestedin
the censusif we did not also collect-scme data
aboutthepeoplewe find.

The 1980 censuscontentand t~ulations are
notvastlydifferent&an thosein 1970. my can
be viewed mre as tiprovementsor modifications
ratherthanradicaldepartures.Mst of the-es
~re made to reflect -ing user needs dm%
the 1970’sas Wll as whatw expectto be chang~
or contti~ in emphasisduringthe 1980’s.

M broad areas of need tich me reflected
in the 1980~stionnatie are the increasedneed
fordata on race, Spanishorigin,and ethnic or
ancestrygroups; and the need ~r more data as
wellas morereliabledata fir -1 areas.

fi 1980, as well as 1970, all people wre
askedthe race question. ti 1970,this contained
ninecategories.By contrast,in 1980the ~stion
was expandedto 14 categories,prtiily to gain
informationon the Asiand PacificIslanderPp-
ulation. hng the changeswas the additionof
the categoryAsianfidisn,tiichin 1970wasclassi-
fiedwithWhite.

Another-e was made with the race Ps-
tionh the classificationof responses. In 1970,
peoplewho respnded that they wre Spanishwere
reclassifiedas White. In 1980,theresponseSpan-
ishwas classifiedin the Other Races category,
d tabulatedas swh. We willprovidetabulattina
thatwill sbw you how many people of Spanish
originsnswred Wte, Black,or Other,so if you
n= absolutecaupar~ilitywith 1970 you can go
back and add thento the appropriategroup.

An dditional modificationof the question-
natiewas the ticlusionof a singleSpanishidenti-
fieron the 100percentpartof the hnn. In 1970,
w had at leastthreedifferentidentifiers,ticlud-
ing (1) the “mther to~ue” or 1 uage ita used
in the majori~ of the U.S.; 3 2 the Spanish
tiane coupled with Spanish l~~e, usd h
fivesouthwesternStates;and (3) the questionon
the ~rents’ places of birth usd to Mentify
personsof ‘Mrto Rican parentagein the three
middle-AtlanticStates.For theUnit& States,this
conglomerateof Swish identifierswas called
‘personsof SpanishHeritage.”

l)uri~the 1970’sw founda &eat need fir
a s~le identifier,not differentones tirdiffer-
ent areas of the country. ‘iherehre,we modified
the ~stion thatwas askd on a five~rcent basis
in 1970,specifically,“is thispersonof Spanishor
Hispanicoriginor descent.“

‘ihemajorchangefrm the 1970inquiryin this
areais that w excltitithe respnse cat~ory
Centralor South American. We had a very good
rea~n br this. In 1970, our evaluationskwed
thatpeopleb the centralor southernpartsof the
UnitedStatesmisinterpretedthepstion andmarked
thatthey-e Centralor SouthAmericans.~n w
fiunda lot of SouthAnericanein Alabsma,w got a
bit Suspicious .

& the samplepart of the ~stionnatie, we
have * new qwstions relatingto ,etbnicity.~
concernscurrentlanguge, lqge usage,and the
abilityto Speak ~lish. In 1970, a stiilar
~stion was the ‘‘mtberto~ue” ita, tiichasked
the languageused at hcme ~ the person was a
child. ‘ibisws an ethnic-identifierin 1970,but
the needshssrechangedto a denand for a ~stion
to Mentify areas tiere there are specialneeds
fir~ucational d social services for people
with limitd ~lish SpE!Ski~ ability.

h other new questionabtit ethnic groups
was open-ended;it simplyashd the ~rson’s ances-
try. ‘ibisreplacedb ~stions “&m 1970 tbt
asbd for the place of birth of the person’s
parents.

M went to the open-ended,self-identi~ng
ancestryqustion because w felt the “needin
the 1970’sbr an ethnicidentifiertliatwas not
restrictedto firstand secondgeneration.People
may tie puzzledoverkw to answerthis ~stion
becausetherewas no limitto tit couldbe written
there;it couldr-e fiauone ancestrygroupto a
stringof ancestrygroups.

we will code and have mailable data fir the
first- ancestrygroupsin any stringswith the
exceptionof some c-n three-groupancestries
thatw codeseparately.

~t is basically it in terns of -es
involvedin race and ethnicdata,but there ~e
severalother c-es to the ~stionnatie. One
of my favoriteswas the change to the relatbn-
ship~stion, Question2. In 1970, ~e~l~
-e asked to designate* was the heed, and w
feltw might tie been caus~ a lot of srgu-
mentsin married-coupleii-s to A one of then
put themselvesas the.hed, ti the other h a
lesserpsition, so to s~ak. we heard @te a
bit dur~ the 1970’s on kw we should not be
makingthat valm. judgmentor fircinghousetilds
to * thatvaluejti~nt tkselves.

In 1980, therefire,w asked the housekld
respondentto put in Wlm 1 the -e of one of
thebehold m~ers b owns or rentsthe li~
quarters.‘ihatgot away &m the term “had of
‘household”and got away fromsayingthehusbandis
:titomaticallythe head as w did in 1970. k let
respondentsenter either the husband or wife h
Column1, and then’we geareithe relationshipof
the other househld members to that one per~n.
Thissgain will cause some loss of canparsbilig
with 1970,but our tests h- shon it is not a
dranaticloss, and maybe 10 percent of married-
couplefamilieshave put the wife in tilumrI1
ratherthanthehusband.

Also,w will be provid~ tabulationsthat
willreclassi* thesegroupsaccordingto the 1970
definitionif thereare peopleout thereb need
to have this on a comparablebasis. h the same
question,m aideda catego~ on partner/r~&,
whichwas not therein 1970,mainlyin rec~tion
of tbe growingnumberof mrelatti peoplewho are
livingtogether.

mat cmers it”on chqes on the 100 percent
portionof the questiomaire. On the samplePs-
tionnaire,in 1970 there was a ~stion on dis-
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abilitysktua tich was restrictedentirelyto
mrk ltiitattin. me ~stion in 1980, tiwer,
iS Sanetit difkent in thatin additionto COVeP

ing mrk ltiitation,it incltieda *stion on
limitationsin us* pblic transportation.You
@ht callita trsdeoff.We lostthe 1970~stion
on durationof disabilityin fmr of obti
informationon @lie transportation.

~ additionalquestions,reflectingthe cur-
rentconcernwithenergyuseandcanmut~ patterna,
inquireaboutc-uting tk andcarpoolingarrqe-
ments.

In the econanicarea, m M a new ~stion
on usualhurs wrked ~r ~ek. M ws primarily
to use in conjmctionwith earnfngsdata so that
youhave not only =eks of wrk, but also ~
.indicationof kw manyburs eachm+ ti otierto
do comparative.earn@s sttiies. You can thenuse
thework input as a contiol. We also added a
questionon *eke of memplo=t during1979, so
thath ddition to thecurrentmaplopt Mica-
toras of the censusreference=ek, thereis also
scmeMication of bw manypeopleqrienced un-
employmentduringthe ~evious year.

I will touchon ti othercanparabili~is-s
verybriefly. For tkse of P who deal with

, occupationdata, you shculdbe aware of the new
standardoccupationalclassificationsysta. ~
1980census and mst other govement prograns
usingoccupationdata will‘be based on the stan-
ti occupationalclassification.Ms will cause
a lack of comparabilitywith 1970data,but we do
planto * a varietyof canparabilityproducts
availablefor titerpret~ the &ends over the
decade.

Lastly,in content,thse of you interested
in farm data shouldbe aware that the definition
&r classi~~ housetilds as be~ farms has
changedsince 1970. It is now based purely on
salesof farm prbts as oppos@ to an acqe
requirementtich is no longerusd. Ms was not
a CensusBureaudecision;instetiit ws a govern-
mentwidedecisti.

~w I will brieflygo mer the reports. mere
arebasicallythreetypes of censusreports. You
noticethe 1980 censusis a %pulation andh~
x. I did not ~tion any hous~ items,
becauseI am from the PopulationDivision,and
Obviouslypeople are mre 3mportantthan houses.

M any case, there are canbind Population
d -ing Reportsficnnthe census. In addition,
thereare reportsconcernedonly with population
data,and there are reports concernd only with
bus*, data.

To start,I will brieflygo over the caubind
reportsfirst. The first series is preliminary,
fiich ~ it contains the ccunts that wre
clericallypreparedin the local census offices●
Nse skdd start ccm@ out within the net
coupleof -the, and s~d all be out by the eti
of tb year,hopefully.

Nse are tilld by the advance rqrts
whichare the fi.alcensuscountsfor at we cdl
higherlevel geography: States,counties,ccunty
subdivisions,census-designatedplaces, “ -
ratedplaces, Stdard Metropolitan Sta3s~%dL
Areas (SMSA’s),and congressionaldistiictsof the
96th~itd States~~ress.

!then- in a seriesof cdined re~rts is
blockstatisticstiich providea seriesof data
it~ on a very Al level--cityblocks--~r

MSA’s d fir otkr placesof 10,000or mre, and
firother selectd areas tich have contracted
with the CensusBureauto have theirareasblocked
d to have statisticspr~Med forthin.

me next seriesis censustractstiichagain
are subdivisionsof SMSA’s,but tich are smht
largerthan blocks, but very usefi fir local.
plannersin targeti~ their funds or pr ~.

TMs seriesof reportswill containboth 10 per-
centd ssmple data frcm the census, and is
scheduledto cane out dur~ the Ml of 1981 or
SpriIlg of 1982.

MIY, there is a new series of reports
frcm1980that willbe called“Sunmaryof Charac-
teristicfir GovernmentalUnits.“ ‘ibisnew series
-is designedprimarilyto providelocal gove~t
peoplewith at leastthe s~ f*es theyneed
to fulfillFederalrequir~ts @r progrm. It
willnot prtie all the data they nd, and a
littlebit later I will get into hcw tha~ data
willbe provided.

me reportsthatareclearlypopdationreports
sre calledVol~ I of thePopulationCensus. lhere
.are hur chapters,A, B, C, and D. ChapterA gives
you the-censuscounts tir all ‘higherlevel geo-
graphy.”ChapterB providesthe dataon the charac-
teristicscollectedon a 100 percentbasis:
race,sex,Spanishorigin,maritalstatus,house%j
relationship,fsmily chsracteristics, and so on.
ChapterC is tk report that containsthe basic
characteristicscollectedon a samplebasis, such
as emplo>t, inccme,and occupation.‘IheSedata
are pesented hr States,comties, SMSA’s,tian-
M areas,and placesof 2500 or more in pplila-
tion.

In ChapterD are detafiedpopulationcharac-
teristics,again based on the sample. Here the
geographyismuchmorerestricted.It is firStates
and largemetropolitanareas,largemeaning250,000
or mre. It containsa detafledcross-classifica-
tionof data, detailedoccupationdistributions,
detafledincaned earn~s distributionsby vari-
ous characteristics,and so on.

Mly, there is a VoluneII SubjectReport
Seriestich is canposedof approximately30 reports
that ficueon s~cific *ject areasin greatde-
tail,with cross-classificationand a ficusac the
natioti level.

I will not go over thekus~ r~rts. ‘Ihey
are &irly comparableto the popdation stie in
termsof areas coveredand types of data detail
provided. I tid like to go quic~y over the
~ Tape Files (SW’s) ~ich are the ccmputer
filesavailablefromthe census. Currently,there
are fiveof themplannd. ~ 1 provides100per-
centdata down to the very smallestgeographic
level,the blocks. SIF 2 provides 100 percent
datadom to the levelof censustractsand places
of 1000or mre. .

STF 3 is the first tape file with smple
informationon it, and this is where smalllocali-
tiestid be able to get further information,
becauseit willgo dom to the en~ation distric~
d blockgroup.

Sampledata cannotbe ~esented fir the very
smallblocks. ~ey &d not be reliable,so w
groupthemtogetherwithut violat~ anygqraphic
botiaries to present ssmple data on a reliable
basis. Ms will alsobe avaflablebr all ccnm~
Stiivf.sions.

S’iF4 containsmore detafleds&npleinfonna- ‘
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tion“fircensus tracts,pl&es of 2500 or mre,
etc. Mly, S’IF5 providesverydetailedtabula-
tionsfirStates,metropolitanar-s, centr@.cities
of metropolitanareas, d prhaps other l-e.
comttis and cities.‘l’hathas not yet been deter-
mined.

In ddittin ti that,w tie publicusemicro-
datafilestich are samplesof inditiualrecords
franthe censuswithidentifiersraoved, so people
who wantedto do theirown tabulatkns,usuallyon
a nationalbasis,couldcress-classifyin any my
theysee fit.

W ternsof dissemtition,I willjust@cMy
sayw have printedreports. We have the Sumnary
TapeFilesandmicrodata.ffles.Allof tk reports
dll “beavailableon microfiche.~ talliesfran
tk _ Ta+ Files1 and 3 willalsobe avafl-
ableon microfick. If mney holdsout,maybemre
willbe avaflableon microfiche.mere are State
datacentersacrossthe countryWch can provide
accessto this data. Our r~ional officesin 12
citiesacrossthe comtry can assistin providi~
thedata and there are sunnaryta~ process~
centersthat purchase d process census data.

. .
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THE NATIONALCm ~ HEALTHCARE~=

SeymourPerry,Natioml CenterforHealthCareTechnology

I would liketo beginthissessionby asking
sanequestions:

● How does ~ scanningccmp=e with other
technologiesused in dia~ostic tisging? ● Are
dentalx-raysactuallybeing overutilized?● What
are thereasonsforthe recentincreasein cesarean
deliveries?● How can end-stagereml diseasebe
treatedmre effectivelyand efficiently?● what
canor cannotcoronaryarterybypasssurgeryaccom-
plish?

‘iheseare the kinds of questionsthat the
NationalCenterfor HealthCareTechnology(NCHCT)
was createdto address.

Answersto these questionsrequirethe inno-
vativeuse of data. ~, w are grate~ to
DorothyRice and the NationalCenter for Health
Statisticsfor invitingus to organizethisplenary
sessionat the 1980 PublicHealth ~nference on
Recordsand Statistics.

Althoughthe term ‘‘technolo~ assessment”
apparentlywas not coineduntil the 1960’s,physi-
ciansand others have long been interestedin
evalmtingmeans to prevent,diagnose,and treat
disease.Aa Dr. StanleyReiserhas describedso
well in his bcok,MedicineandTechnolo~, mdical
practitionershave longbeen assessingtheirtools
‘d =placing exist~- *lities ti-tinewer and
betterones. For example,the stethoscopesup-
plantedearlier,lesseffectivemeansof =-%
theheartend lungs;the sph~ometer formeas-
ur~ blocd pressure supersededmre primiti~
instruments;and almost immediatelyafter their
discovery,x-rayswereappliedtomdical practice--
withvery littleconsiderationof potentialriska.

Likewise,the use of statisticsin medical
technologyassessmenthaa a longhistory. h 1760
themathematicianBernoullipresentedto the Royal
Academyof Sciencein Parisan essayanalyzingthe
mortalitydw to smallpox,illustratingthe advan-
tagesof inoculationaa a preventivemeasure,and
providingan estimateof the numberof y-s that
eliminationof death from smallpoxmuld add to
lifeexpectancy. In the followingcentury,Pierre
CharlesAlexandre,hewn aa the.inventorof clini-
cal statistics,usd this approachto show that
bloodlettingwas in =y cases useless, if not
detrimental.

Today,the need and demandfor assessmentof
healthcare technologiesare growingvery rapidly.
Bianedicalresearch and development,especially
sinceWorldWar II,hme dramaticallyincreasedour
abilityto managea wide varietyof diseasesand
to promotehealth. However,these same advances
havebroughtwiththeman arrayof seriousscientif-
ic,medical,economic,social,legal,and ethical
issues. More and more,the publicand its repre-
sentatives,aa well as the bi-dical research
coium.miq,are askingsuch questionsas: Are new
=dical advancesbeingappliedrapidlyenough? Or
Or are theybe% appliedprematurely,beforetheti
safetyand efficacyhave been adequatelyestab-
lished?Are OUC health care dollarsbeing spent
wiselyand fairly? What will be the impact on
societyof new technologies?

Afterseveralyearsof increasingconcernover
suchissues,the Congressestablishedthe NCHCT h

1978with a mandateto conductand supportactivi-
tiesin health care technolo~ assessmentend to
cmrdinatesuchendeavorsthroughouttheDepartment
of Health and Human Services. The legislation
defineshealthcaretechnolo~broadlyto encompass
merging> new, and existingmeans to prevent,
diagnose,and treat disease and promote health.
It alsomandatestheCenterto evaluatetechnologies
tiomall perspectives,includingsafety,efficacy,
and economic,social, and ethical @lications.
Thus,the Centerhas many data needs and offers
a wide range of opportunitiesto apply records
and statistics--andwe are eager to explorethe
applicationsand limitationsof data from various
sources.

We realize,of course,thattheuse of records
and statisticsin evaluatinghealthcare technolo-
giespresentsmany challengesand will requirenew
approaches. Thus, -as describedin the~HCT’s
recentlyissuedprogramannouncement,oneof the ~
areas to which OW extramuralresearchgrants
programis givinghighestpriorityfor fundingis
thedevelopmentand testingof methodologiesfor
assessinghealthcaretechnologiesfr~ thevsriow
perspectivesmentionedabove. Witbinthiscategory
twoareasof particularinterestare: (1)improved
methodsof using dsting data sourcesfor tech-
nologyassessment, and (2) strategiesfor informa-
tionretrievalapplicableto technologyassessment.

The other area of investigator-initiated
researchthat the NCHCT is emphasizingis theper-
formanceof focusedtechnologyassessmentsrelevant
to healthpolicy. Smh evaluationashouldaddress
concernsfrcm any of the samevarietyof perspec-
tivespreviouslynoted. me technologiesidenti-
fiedby the Centersnd itsCouncilas beingof high
priorityforassessmentinclude,but arenot limited
to,maternal serum alpha-fetoprotetitest% for
prenataldetectionof neuraltubedefects,coronary
arterybypass surgery,dental x-rays, ultrasound
forcardiacdiagnosis,heart transplants,means of
managing end-stage renal disease, and computed
tomography(~ scanning)of the head and body.

The Center also is responsiblefor what it
is callingmultifacetedor fullassessmentsof high-
prioritytechnologies.These evaluationsinclude
analysesof safety,efficacy,andcurrentand poten-
tialsocial, ethical,and econdc impacts. III
accordancewith the law that createdthe Center,
technologiestoundergosuchassessmentsareidenti-
fiedon thebasisof: riskaandbenefits,the cost
of the technologyto the Nation,the technolo~’s
rateof use, and its stageof develop=nt. ti,
informationobtained from recordsand statistics
isbasic even to the choice of technologiesfor
assessment.

In performingitsmultifacetedassessmentsand
otherevaluations,theCenterqhasizes threecar-
diinalprinciples:

● ~ firstis the greatestpossibleopenness
in itsactivities.

● The second is the activeparticipationof
outsideexperts,both from othergovernmentagen-
ciesand fromprivateinstitutions.ti, in our
asseasmentsto date and in the future,we lmk to
cutsidecomrmIoitiesincludingthosein recordsand
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statistics,toprovidedataand~firm evaluations.
● W third principleis the wide ~d rapid

disseminationof conclusionsand supportingevid-
ence. !Ihus,a brief ~ of the educati~l
conferencethat the Centerand the Food and ~
Administrationheld last week on scr- for
~wal tubedefectsis already~ailable.

Lastwe~’s conferenceon screeningforneural
tubedefectsreliedheavilyon conclusionsdram
fromrecordsandstatisticsandclearlydemonstrated
the existenceof manyadditionalneedsand opportu-
nitiesto obtainandanalyzedataas thistechnology
becomesmore widely appliedin the UnitedStates.
Testingmaternalbloodforelevatedlevelsof alpha-
fetoproteincan aid in prenataldetectionof 80-90
percentof all cases of anencephalyand spina
bifida,whichare mng themst c~ and serious
congenitalmalformations,with about5000 affected
infantsborn annually. Becausethe test generally
resultsin 25 to 50 falsepositivesfor wary true
positive,availabilityof foil- proceduressuch
as sonographyand amniocentesisis essential. Of
the-y questionsposedby this screeningproce-
dure,somethat the use of recordsand statistics
may help to answerare: What are the ‘sensitivity
and specificityof the test under various field
conditions.How costlyare theprogr~ of scree~
ingand foil-? Are theresufficientnumbersof
facilitiesand equatelytrainedpersonnelfor the
follow of women *O will have abnormaltest re-
sults?.What are the effectsof the screeningpro-
gramson the prevalence of nmal tube defects
and the expenditures for care of affected
individuals?

. Evaluationof cesarean childbti provides
ano@r exampleof the use of recordsand statis-
ticsin technologyassessment.h Sept& 22 and
23 of this year, the NationalInstituteof Child
Healthand Human Developmentand the Center will
c~sponsora majorconferenceaddresstigallaspects
of this technol~. In preparationfor this con-
ference,theCenterobtainedhospitaldischargedata
from* Commissionon Professional+d’ Hospital
Activities(CPHA). @alysis of this information,
whichwas extractedfrQUhospitalrecordsfor W
years1970,1974,and 1978,has helpedin identi&-
ingthe factorsresponsibleforthe recentrisein
&equencyof cessresndelivery,det~ themor-
talityrate associatedwith this procedure,d
elucidatingthe relationshipsof cessresndelive~
to lengthof hospitalstayand tomethodof payment.

Wdical technolo~, statistics,and tisurance
ha= long bean interrelatti.Dr. AudreyDavis of
theSmithsonianInstitutionhas notedthatas ~ly
.= thenineteenthcentury,lifeinsuranceC-S,
tich were interestedin &taining anatcmicand
physiologicstandardaof healthand in evaluat~
individualapplicants,rwed the use of various
diagnosticinstrumentsin thephysicalexamination.
*, the insuranceindustryappearsto have fos-
teredtk increaseduse of dical technologyby
Americanphysicians.Today,bothpublicandprivate
thtipartypayersneed infomtion on whichto base
decisionsas to ~ether to provide coveragefor
variousmedical interventions.Conversely,insur-
ancerecordsare a potentiallyvaluableresourcein
assessinghealthcaretechnologies.

Consistentwith thisprecedent,the scientific
andmedicalevaluationof technologiesforpossibk
Wdicare coverageconstitutessnotherlargeportion
of * Center’sactivities.TheCenterisresponsi-

ble forprovidingtheHealthCareFinancingAdminis-
trationwith scientificand medicaladviceforuse
in determiningtiether specifictechnologiesme
appropriatefor coverageby Micare. Otherthird-
psrtypayershaveexpressedsignificantinterestin
the resultsof assessmentsPerfomd by the Center
forthispurpose.

Analysesof datafromhealthrecordsand other
-ces oftencouldbe of considerablehelp to tk
Centerin reachingits rec~dations regarding
Medicarecoverage.In mst instances,however,a~
propriateinformationis not availablereadilyor
at all. As tk Center has attqted during its
firstyear of existenceto dischargeits responsi-
bilitiesfor assessingtechnologiesin the context
of Wdicsre coverage,seriousdeficienciesin the
database have bee- obvious. Simpledata, such
as thoserelatingto the extentof use of specific
technol~iesand the cost to the Nation,are not
=ailable,much less the incidenceof adverseef-
fects. With rare exceptions,in fact,third-par~
payers,includingMedicare,do nothave intimation
on what theypay for and b muchtky pay. Th.Is,
one can see that in dischargingourmandatestating
thathigh-prioritytechnologiesshouldbe identi-
fiedin part on the basisof use and cost,we are
alsoseverelyhandicapped.

As one effortto aid in data acquisition,the
Centerd both p~lic and private third-party
payersare exploringa uchanism tierebytiterim
coveragewouldbe providedhr certainnew techno-
logieson a limitedscaleas theyenterthe deliwry
system,whiletk data neededfor reachinga sti
generalrecmndation are gathered.Thisapproach
is attractivebut presentscunplexitiesthat mt
be resolvedbefireit canbe implertented.

As theCenter’sactivitiesrelatd to MedicZe
coveragedevelop further, so will the need and
potentialfor using records d statistics. At
present,the Centerbases its.coveragerec_nda-
tionsonlyon medicaland scientificconsiderations
becauseMedicareby law is precludedfrcmconsider-
ingcostel~ts in reimburs~nt. However,it is
inescapablethatin thenearfuturesuchfactms as
costeffecti~s and relativeeffectivenesswill
haveto be taken tito account. Thus, a widm
varietyof data and additionalmetMs of analysis
maybe needed. II-Iaddition,use of recordsand
statisticsmay aid in detenntiingthe effacts of
theCenter’srec~dations on thequalityandcost
of care.

Althoughtime has petitted only relatively
briefremarksaboutthe Centerand its activities,
I hopethatI haveconveyedtoyou thattheNational
CenterforHealthCareTechnolow facesmany tipr-
tant,exciting,and challengingqustions,and that
the records,data, and statisticsare criticalto
successinourmission. Indeed,withoutsuchinfor-
mation,w can offir little more than inbd
opinion.Thus, we will be listeningattentively
as speakersand members of the atiiencediscuss
tk applicationsand limitationsof datafraavari-
ous sources. I hopethatthe currentsessionwill
mrk the formalbeginningof productivecooperation
betweenthe Centerand the recordsand statistics
c~ity as we pursue our mutual interestsin
obtainingand providinginformationthatWill lead
to betterhealthcareandbetterhealth.
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MEDICALAND SCI~D?IC ASSB~ @ ~TH w ~WIES

BarbaraJ. M*il, HarvardMedicalSchool

I would like to discusss- of the genqal
participlesof evaluative research,and, -e
possible,relate th to the kinds of data that
mustbe collectedto obtain valid results.
remarkswill be restrictedprimarilyto theheal%
benefitsassociatedwith new diagnosticand t&ra-
peutictechnologies.To providea sense of the
breadthof researchin this area, of the various
kindsof data re@ed , and of the costs of SUCh

investigation,I still briefly ~“
numberof studies.*Most of the wq%s ati;l=~
frm the fieldof radiology,not onlybecauseI am
a radiologistbutalso,andprobablymoreqrtsnt,
becausemost of the @tidologic mrk in health
caretechnologyassessmentstartedin the fieldof
radiologyabout10 to 15 yearsago.

I wuld liketo &ame my rwks in thecontext
of a model of what the diagnosticand therapeutic
processmeans in the healthcare systemtodayand
of tit w considerin evaluatingnew diagnostic
and therapeutictechnologies.Generally,physi-
ciansare presentedwith a patientwithparticular
symptomsof disease. Thatpatientmay haveany one
of severaldiagnosticteststich canprovidemore
tiformationthan the physicianhad, csnprovideno
additionalinfomtion, or actuallycan be misl-
eading. Then treatmentor no treatmentis insti-
tuted,and thepatientcanhave any of a seriesof
healthoutcomes,rang~ - deathto bekg per-
fectly healthy.

Thismodel containssweral places at tich
particulartechnologiescan & assessed. We can
evaluatediagnostictoolsat the fifirmationcon-
tentst~ and sometimesalsoat thehealthoutcome
stage,and W obviouslycan evaluatetreatments
at the health outcom stage. We can sttiy th
effectsof one diagnostictechnologythroughout
theentireprocess. Furthermore,w can canpare
twodiagnostictechnologiesin a single kind of
tistitutim”alsetting or fi differ-t contexts.

“Newtechnologiesare qensive to evaluate,
forthe technologtisthemselvesoften are costly
and large-scalepros~ctive studiesare necessary.
Coqsiderfor examplethe need to assessthe bene-
fitsof computedtomographyof the head relative
to those of conventionalradionuclideimagingin
theevaluationof patients suspectedof -
intracranialdisease. One questionwas ha much
bettercquted tomographywas than the available
radionuclidedevices for detecting intracranial
disease. In searchof the answer,a large-scale
studyinvolvingfive hspitals (1) comparedthe
truepositiveratio (the fractionof patientswho
actuallyhave titracrsnial disease and have
it detectedby the -lity in pstion) and
tb filse positive ratio (the fraction of
patientswho are normalbut are incorrectlySk
to have disease) for the ~ technologies.For
eachtruepositiveratio,the falsepositiveratio
forcmputed tqaphy was considerablyless than

~or a more extensivediscussion,see McNeil,BJ:
Lessonsfrcm technologyassesmnents,in Issuesin
tk Dissemination of Bidical Technol~,
NnkelsteinS, Sond& E, and RobertsE, MIT Press
1981. In Press.

thatfor-radionuclidescanning. In other wrds,
forany givenproportionof true casesidentified,
ccmputed’tomographyyieldeda lowerproportionof
falsediagnoses. Thus, this large-scaleprospee
tivestudy indicatedthat fir diseasedetection,
computedtomographyis muh betterthan is radio-
nuclidescannhg.

This studyalso ccmparedthe abilitiesof the
two techniquesto tidicate.the locationof intra-
cranialdisease. ~uted.~ tomographyalso was
qerior in this respect,with a highertrueposi-
tiveratioat each falsepositiveratio.

As data collectors,and analysts,meubersof
the audiencemay be renderinghow much the study
cost,how the data were collected,and hm long
theresearchtook. The study ms a cooperative
project,sponsoredby theNationalCancerInstitute,
in whichfivehospitalsin theEastand the~dwest
collecteddata over a three-yearperiod. Esch
kspital was awardedbe-en $400,000and $500,000
forthe data collection. ~ total number of
patientsenteredinto‘thestudywas approximately
3000. Because of the controversyassociatedat’
thattk with canputedtomography,the data were
presentedto an independentconsultingfirm for
analysis,although radiologists*re among the
consultants.

kta from only 136 of the 3000patients~re
suitablefor analysis. Factors contribut~ to
thisenormousattritionincltiedincompletenessof
recordsat the participatinghospitals,loss of
cquted tomographic@ radionuclideimages,and
onehospital1s ignori~ some of the rules and
usingan unacceptableimag3ngtechnique.

W sttiy did salvagean dequate, although
small,amountof.data and obtainedextraordinarily
gocxiand @te convincingresults, but it was
-sive and timecons-.

,,,

Public~licy makers and others oft& ask
&ther the additionalinformationgainedthr+
new d~ostic technolmies resdts in tiroved
~lth ktcanes. We la& the data to an~; that
questiontith regardto tqaphy. As described
below,howwer, informationis =ailable on M
impact of :Snotherdiagnostk technique. m
=ssage that I wish to convey is: It is diffi-
cultto @asure the health effectsof diagnostic
t~hnologiesand. even Aen such masurmnt is
possible,improvementsh diagnosisdo not neces-
sarilytranslateinto “

fi” do we how t~~m~%~~~ ~~~~;i=
studyof brain SC- at JohnsHoptis over the
decade1962 to 1972\ (2) ti~ the t~ tit this
technologywas ftistinstitutedthereuntil it had
becomea well-establishedprocedure. During this
period,the‘numberof operationsforpatientswitli
suspectedneurologicaldiseaseincreasedslightly,
from60 to 70 per year. Mch more dramatically,
the tiation of symptomsin patientsundergoi~
surgeryfor suchdiseasedecreasedfroman ~sge
of f- years to less than one year thereafter.

m obvious questionis: Did thiS earlier
detec~ionof disease extra~late into tiproved
healthoutcomes? The ms~r was no. Although
brainscann~ pexmittedconsiderablyearlierdiag-
tisis,it was not associatedwith a statistically
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significantdifferencein lengthof tk betieen
onsetof symptomsand death.

Thisstudy,whichinvolveda reviewof several
hdred charts,was inexpensiveand couldbe done
retrospectivelybecauseit involveda singletech-
nologyratherthana compari=nof - technologies,
suchas computedtano~aphyandultrasound.

Althoughthe *cts of new technologieson
healthare difficultto measuredirectly,we some-
timescan use mathematicalmodels to projectthe
kindof effectsa new diagnostictechnologywould
be expectedto have on long-termhealthoutcomes.
The followingexampleillustratesthe use of pro-
spectiveand retros~ctive data bases tir this
P-se “

A ~ of hstigators have been interest-
ed in determiningthe value of & intravenous
pyelogrsmand a radionuclidestudy called the
renogrsm”in the ‘inanag~t of patientswithhyper-
tension.Hypertensionis extrely c-n, affec-
t% about 15 percentof the populatim in this
countryand k~en 5 and 10 percent of these
Mividusls havekidneydiseaseas the cause. This
Mdney disease can frequentlybe detectedby a
seriesof radiographictests and.if surgically
corrected,cures or improvementsin hypertension
may result.

Overapproximatelyfive to -en’ *“ars, the
NationalInstitutesof Health supporteda sttiy
of the detectionof surgicallycorrectablehyper-
tensionat mre than a dozenhospitals.(3,4) All
7000patients in ,* ‘studyreceived radiologic
=sminations,all types of,which were shownvery
effectivein identiti thosepatientswith renal
diseaseamenableto surgery. In particular,the
intravenouspyelogramfoundeight out of the ten
potentialsurgicalcandidates;one,@e of renogrm
identifiedfound nine out of ten such patients;
and anotkr locatedsix cut of ten. Tne cost of
identi@ingthesepatientswas about two thousd
dollarsper patientfad.

However , costsCStl Vary considerably depending
uponbow testingis done. ~s sttiy showedthat
if one triesto findeverysinglepatientwiththe
diseasein question,ratherthan, for example,80
percentor 60 percent,the costsrapidlyescalate.

Hypertension,of course,leadsto many serious
c“qlications,includ~ strokeand heartdisease.
No long-termfollowp data ‘- availableon the
mtcaue inhypertensivepatientswhoundergosurgery
forradiographicallyskwn kidneydisease,- the
sequalaeof hypertension-.ifest tkelves over
msnyyears. Therefore,to determinewhat improve-
mentin health might have re~ted &om treating
thesepatientssurgically,a modelingexperiment
(3,4)was doneusingdatafromtheFr~ Study
on heartand lungdisease(5)intiichrisk factors
=re assessedpros~ctively in all residentsof
one small tm in Massachusetts.Subjectswere
follo=d for about 16 years, and their incidence
of sideeffectswas evaluat~ in termsof a ntier
of factorsrelatingto blood pressure. ‘ihus,w
wereable to estimatewhat percentageof thepopu-
lationwith surgicallytreatablehypertensionwuld
do betterif treatedmedicallyand neverevaluated
by intravenouspyelogramor renogram,and tit
percentagewuld do better if the renal disease
wre soughtand surgicallyr-veal.

Theresults show that the limitirigfactor
is not the &lity of the radiologicaltests,
but ratherthe extentto whichpatientstaketheir

bloodpressuremedication. If people take tkir
medicationonly50 percentof the tk, w should
use the expensiveradiograpMcmodalities,because
surgeryis better. If, hwever, peopletaketheti
~dicationregularly,~ shouldabandonthe radi-
ol~ and just treat them medically

‘ihua,by titegratingprospectivedata &om
a radiographicstudy”with risk factordata froma
studyon kart disease,w *re able to predict
the impactof a diagnostictest. Our conclusionis
thatoutcanein this case is primarilyinfluenced
notby tk test itselfbut the extent to which
patientstakemedication.

Collectionof dataon themarginalinformation
thatnew diagnostictechnologiesprovidein diag-
nosinguncmn diseases,such as *se of the
pancreas,oftenis slow. A key questionin recenE
yearsis how good computedtomographyis relative
to ultrasoundin detectingpancreaticdisease. We
havenow obtaineddataindicatingthat for any true
positiverate, ccmputed t-graphy has a lwer
falsepositiverate thandoes ultrasoundand thus
is superior.(6)Establishmentof thisstatistical-
ly significantresultentailedthecollectionof 220
casesduringa 17-mnth prospectivestudycmducted
by * large institutions,the ~ard and Johns
Hoptis medical schools.. The protocol required
$100,000,excludingchargesfir professionaltime
and the ex~ations th~elves.

tioperativestudiesbetweenor mng institu-
tionsof differenttypes--primarycareinstitutions,
secondary’careinstitutions,and tertiarycenters--
are likelyto be extr~ly importantin the futme.
One such studywas designedto searchfor tidence
of,overutilizationof ccmputedtomographyof the
head.

Althoughmuch is saidaboutoveruseof diag-
nosticx-rays, its existenceis extremelydiffi-
cultto prove. After collectingdetaileddata on
about6000 patimts at - hospitals,the Peter
&nt BrighamHospitaland the ccmmunityhospital
in Springfield,we wereunableto findany evidence
hr overutilizationof computedtomographyof the
head. In fact, had the n- of exams b-
reducedto 74 percentof the total,only82 percent
of thediseasedpati~tswouldWe beenidentified.
(7)~us thislarge-scalestudy,whichinvolvedtwo
hospitalsd requird shout W years, apprcnci-
mately$100,000,and an a~ anountiof data
collecttinon manypatients,was unableto documenc
werutilization.

My finalexamplerelatesto a topiclikelyto
be of increasingconcern--thedifferencesinout-
of treatmentat variouscenters. Such differences
dist~sh good kspitals frau bad d aid in
decidingwhethersometechnologiesshouldbe region-
alizedtisteadof used everywhere. In terms of
datacollection,the best study on this djecc
was doneby Luft,Bunker,d fithovenac Stanford.
(8)These investigatorsobtaineddischarge~
datafrau the recordsof hundredsof ttisands of
patients mdergoing surgicalprocedureswer a
several-yearperiod and ccmparedthe ohs-d to
expecteddeath rate in hospitalsperforminglow
andhi@ numbersof variousproceduresper year.
For some procedures,operativemortalitywas con-
siderablyhigher at hospitalswhere they were
relativelyrarelyperformed.~is studywas retro-
spectived fiirlyinexpensivebut c- up with
convincingresults.

In conclusion,I tid like to reemphasize
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twopoints. First, in evaluat~ new diagnostic
technologies,prospective studies usually are
necessary,coo~ative studiesbetweeninstitutions
arehelpful, and uniform data collection,=OSS
institutionswill bec~ mandatoryover the next
fewyears.,conversely,retrospectiwdata on new
diagnostictechnologiesgenerallyare of ltited
value. Second, overutilizationof diagnostic
technologiesis-very difficziltto prove. ~cu-
@ntation will require obtaining cqarsble data
in a largenumberof diff=ent hwlth caresettings.
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~WC ASSH~ OF HEALTHW ~~1~

MiltonC. Weinstein,Harv&d Schoolof PublicHealth

Withnational~nditures on health care in
thevicinityof $2M billionp=r year, government
officials,insurers,providers,and even patients
are aski~ mre earnestlythan everbefore&ether
thebenefitsoffaredby medicaltechnologiesjus-
ti~ their costs. Ms concernappliesnot only
to new and sophisticatedtechnologiessuch as ccan-
puter-assistedtomographyand radionuclidescan-
ningbut also to establishedproceduressuch as
the routinechestx-rq and tonstilectcmy.

‘Iheobjectiveof econdc evaluationsof medi-
cal technol~iesis to measurethe resourcecosts
consumedinrelationtothehealthbenefitsprovided
by a technologyin its various clinical uses.

M analyticfrsmemrks have been appliedin
evaluat* medical technologies: costi-effestive-
nessanalysisand benefit-costanalysis. As their
nanestiply, both approachesentail assessments
of health effestiveness,or benefit,as well as
of cost; it is, therefore,impssible to divorce
completelythe Probl- of econdc evaluationfian
thse of efficacyassessment.ThePracticaldiffer-
encebe-en cost-effestivenessand benefit-cost
analysis is that cost-effestiveness analysis
requirescanmensurationof outcome~sures within
themajor categoriesof resourcecost and health
effestiveness,but ,not be-n costs and health
effects;tier=s benefit-cost analysisr~res
thatcostsand benefitsall be valuedin the s-
units,usuallymonetary. Later on, I will pint
out how the implicationshr data collectionand
measurementdiffarbetweenthe two approaches.

As a general principle,neither costs nor
benefitsstiuldbe defin~ so narrowlyas to ex-
cludetit may be the most importanteconanicor
healthconsequencesof a technology.ti the cost
side,for =Smple, the costsof proceduresindmed
by the use of a tectiol~y,especiallya diagnostic
technology,may be mre tiportantthan those of
the technologyitself. For example, electronic
&tal mnitoring is not an ~aordinarily costly
procedure,but if its use resdts in an increased
probabilityof cesaresnsection,then the indwed
costsof surgerymay be the major health care
resourcecost attributableto the technology.We
estimate,in fact,is that the costs of cesarean
sectionsattributableto electronicfetal~itor-
ing are nearlythree tties as great as tbse of
themnitoring itself (Bantaand Wcker, 1979).
It dd renain,of course,to evaluatethehealth
benefitsto the fetus and mther derivd fran
theseprocedures.

On the health effectside,the tipcrtsnceof
qualityof life as an attributeof outcomeshould
not be ignored. Many surgical procedures,fir
example,are perhrmed primarilyto relievesymp-
tunsor improve fictioti status, and not to
prolonglife (-, Barnes,andMsteller, 1977).
I shall c-nt later on some of tbe techni~s
availablefor evaluatingeffectson the qualityof
lifein the cent-t of cost-ef&ctivenessor bene-
fit-costanalysis,and on the data requirements
thattheypresent.

It skuld be understoodthat any evaluation
of a technologycan only be basal on the best
informationavailableat the the at tiich the
evaluationis ~r@rmed. ~ere will always be

uncertain~,gaps in the data, ad disagreements
mng studies and mng experts. m ~obl~
are espcially severe&r new or rapidlychang~
technologies,sincethe assumptionsthat underlie
the analysiscan be expectedto raain valid for
onlya shorttb. ~se problemsdo not vitiate
the enterpriseof econcmicevaluation;they do,
however,endow the analystwith a responsibility
to keep the structureof the analysis flexible
and sufficientlytransparentto permit modifica-
tionsas new inbnnation becanesavailableor as
the characteristicsof the technologychange.

I shuld Iik to turnnow to a brief Overviw
of the basic principlesof cost-effectivenessand
benefit-costanalysis. I thenwill try to Menti-
fy the data requirementsfor such analysesand
the ltiitationsof many of the availablesources.

Cost-Effestiveness-andBenefit-CostAnalysis:
BasicPrinciples
Cost-eftectivenessanalysis.me purpose of

cost-effectivenessanalysisis to assess the ef-
ficiencywith tiich lkited resowces are be~
allocatedto achieve the desired benefits. ~
tiplicitass~tion is that the objectiveis to
maximizethe aggregatebenefits,or effeetiveness,
obtainablefrcm a givenlevel of expenditures,or
cost. This approachleads to the use of a cost-
effestivenessratio--netcost per mit of net
effestiveness--asa yardstickfor rankingalter-
nativeusesof resources.

~ically, a cost-ef&ctivenessanalysisas-
sunesthe perspectiveof societyat largein eval-
mt~ costs and healtheffectiveness.Thus, the
costof a CT scanmuld includethe costsof capi-
tal,labor, and materialsn+ed hr the test,
regardlessof who bears them. Similarly,health
effectsare measurd in sggr~ate terms smh as
n~ers of cases of disease found or cured or
numbersof yearsof lifesaved. Otherpers~ctives
may,however,be acctiated within the general
fismemrk. For example,a cost-effestivenessanaly-
sismightbe done fromtheviewpointof the Federal
govement, in Aich case only retibursablecosts
mightbe considered,or frm the viewpointof a
particularhspital, in tiich case the difference
betweencosts and revenuesmight substitutebr
resourcecostsin theanalysis.

Healtheffectivenessmay be measuredin any
tifseveralunits;the only requirementin a cost-
effestivenessanalysisbeingthat a singlemeasure
be used so thatalternativeuses of resomces may
be canpared. Occasionallyan intermediatemea-
sure,skrt of a finalMth outcane,is used,
suchas the ntier of cases of diseasefoundby
a diagnosttitest. Suchmeasurestie the dvan-
tageof being easilyquantifiedbut the disadvan-
tageof limitingthe usefulnessof the analysis
to comparisonswith other technologieswith the
sameendpoint. It is more desirableto measure
healtheffestivenessin mre transferablemits,
-h as the numbersof years of life smed. bn-
gevitymay not be the only outcomeof tiprtance,
kwer; effectson the quali~ of life,includ~
s~ptcxnsand tictionalstatus,may be of concern.
Because cost-efhctiveness analysis requires a
single~sme of health effeet, measures that
canbinethesemultipleattrfiutesof outcaneinto
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a single-sure havebeendeveloped.Thesemethods,
involvingso-called health-status indices and
groundedin multi-attributeutility theory,lead
to measures swh as quality-adjustedlife years
(QALY’s) (Weinsteinand Stason, 1977; Patiick,
Bush,and Chen,1973). Inevitably,the more can-
prehensivea measure of benefit is desired,the
mre val~ jtigmentsenter into the analysisin
the process of camnensurati~ diverse outc~s.
=er, to omit quality-of-li&considerations
becauseof difficultiesin measurementtid be
kespnsible if tkse considerationsare central
to the physician’sand patient’sconcerns.

hen based on suitablemeasuresof resource
costand healtheffestiveness,the ratio of cost
mit of effestiveness--forexample, dollars per
yearof life gained--providesa yardstickthat
canbe used, in principal,to guide the sett~
of prioritiesfirresourceallocation.

Becauseit woids the problm of assign-
economicvalue to healthbenefits,cost-effeetive-
ness analysis does not provide an mmb~us
basisfor concludi~ that a technologyis or is
not “cost-effective.‘ Such a determinationtid
have to dependon the judgmentas to ~ther the
caldated cost-effestiveness ratio exceeds an
appropriatecutofflevel. Neitherdoescost-effec-
timess analysis pedt canparisonswith non-
healthexpendiwes, sincethe mits of effestive-
ness are not comparable. Benefit-costanalysis,
by introducingwnetaryvaluationofhealtheffects,
overcas these limitations,but at the sametb
it introducesmonetaryvaluationsthat are contro-
versialand evendistastetito S-.

Benefit-costanalysis.!Ihegoalof a benefit-
costanalysisis to developa si~le measure of
netval~- for the technol~y in @stion. This
measureis invariablymnetary, althoughit need
notbe so in principle. me differencebetween
the economicvalue of health benefits, ho~r
defined,and the econcmiccostsrepresentsthe net
econmic benefitof the technology.

Not surprisingly,much of the nthdolcgic
researchin benefit-cost analysishas centered
aroundthe question of how to assign mnetary
valueto humanlife andhealth. Measuresbasedon
econcmicproductivity,measuredby earnings,hssre
beenmost cmnly used (Rice,1967), but recently
economists,troubledby the ltiitationaof swh
h= capital measures,have sought to develop
measues based on direct assessmentsof will&-
ness to pay for reductionsin mortalityand mr-
bidity(Acton,1973;Jones-Lee,1976),.The latter,
whiletheoreticallyappealing,h- hadonlylimitd
practicalapplications.

DataRequir~ts in Cost-Effectivenessand
Benefit-CostAnalyses
Mw let us considerthe data requiredin a

cost-effestivenessor benefit-costanalysis.‘Ihese
datamay be groupedinto hur cat~ortis:(1)data
neededto est&te the consequencesof intervention
in termsof went rateswithandwithut the inter-
wntion; (2)dataneededfir measurementand valu-
ation of resourcecosts;(3)data netiedfor ma-
sw~nt and valuationof healtheffeets;and (4)
datato permit extrapolationsof econanic and
health @acts fromthe individualto themtional
scale. Here“measurement”refersto quantification
of the outc~ in questionin physicalmits (e.g.,
hspitd days,ye=s of lifesmed),*ereas ‘‘valu-
ation”wsns quantificationin the final units

required,smh as dollarsor quality-adjustedlife
years.

F=timationof eventrates. A numberof proba-
bilities,or rates,are requiredin Perfodng an
econcanicevaluationof a technology.l’hesepota-
bilityestimatesareneedednot only tirthe evalu-
ationof health effectivenessbut also fir the
measur-nt of costs subse~t to the initial
applicationof a clinicalprocdure. With regard
to electronicfetal mnitoring, for =mnple, the
expectedinducd cost of cesaresnsectiondepends
on the differencebetweenthe proportionof ~
tio undergocesareandeliverywith monitor& and
the proportionwho wuld undergothe procedwe in
its absence. ~ese proportionadepend,in turn,
on the prevalence of differentindicationsfir
cessresnsectionin the moni~red popdation, as
wellas on otherv=iables.

me kinds of probabilities,or event rates,
“thatare ~fienneeded in econcanicevaluationsin-
clude: di#.easeprevalence;test sensititi~ and
specificity-(or the possibilityspaceas described
by an R~ .,Curve);mrtality and morbidity,over
time, dtiectly associatedwith the procedure;
mrtality.@ mrbidi~, over time, witkut the
procedure;;mcidenceof side‘effectsand c~lica-
tionsof the procedureor of inductiproce.iures;
mrtality and mrbidity consequentto these side
effactsand canplications;mrtality and mrbidity
associatedwithinterventionsundertakenas a result
of disease or mrbid events either Mucd or
avertedby the procedure;andwon. Anyor
all of theshovemay have tobe est3matedseparately
foreach patientcat~ory (e.g., by age, sex, and
pre-interventionstatus),and br each variantof
theuseof thetechnology(e.g.,usingthe procedure
eitherdone or with otherProcdures,or US- a
testwith differentcanbinationsof sensititi~
and specifici~). Wcision trees canbe veryuse-
ful to the analysth keepingtrack of the proba-
bilitiesneeded and the relationshipsamo~ then.

Nre are many potentialsources for these
probabilityestimates,and their relative tipor-
tancevaries~an one technologyto another.Health
surveys,either population-basedor institution-
based,can provideestbtes of the prevalenceand
incidenceof diseaseand of mortality,symptoms,
and disabilityresultingfrcnndiseases. For ex-
ample,in a sttiy of the benefitsand risks of
estrcgentreamnt, I used data fran the M
NationalCancer&ey (NCI,1975) to estimatethe
incidenceof end-trial cancer at then-current
levelsof estrogenuse and then appliedrelative
riskesttites fran case-controlstudies in the
literaturetoesttite cancerrateswithandwithut
estrogens.Longittiinal,population-basedstudies
swh as the Fra@ham Heart Sttiy (Kanneld
Gordon,1974)canprovidevaluabledataon incidence
of diseaseand disease-relatedmrtdi~ over t3me.
For evidenceregardingthe effectsof treatments
on mortalityand wrbidity, controlledtrialspro-
vide the best qualitativeevidencebut are seldun
usefi % a quantitativeanalysisbecause of the
smallsamplesizs and insufficientdisaggregation
by patient category. For wsmple, in our cost-
effeetivenessanalysisof high blood pressurecon-
trol,the ~ntitative estimatesof went ratesas
a functionof blood pressurelevels ~re deriv~
ficmthe Frm@hmn HeartSMy but bolsteredqual-
itativelyby the findingin a controlld trialby
theVeteranaAdministrationthat treatientdoes,
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in fact, redme the risk of cardiovasculardeath
and disease.

Observation stiies, includ~ case-control
and cotirtstiies, provideanotherimportantsource
of data. tick of canpar~ility across stiies
can,ho-r, be a seriousprobl=. Provider-based
databanks cm also be helpful,addingdeti: not
oftenfod h particularobservationalstiies,
but the informationfian either sourcemfght not
be validlygeneralizedto otherpopulations.

~ly, as a lastresort,the cost-effective-
nessanalystmust oftenrely on subjectiveassess-
mts of tiom ~obabilities or rates. It iS
herethat sensitivityanalysisis most essential.
k ttis context, sensitivitydysis involves
varyingthese soft esthtes over.thetiplausible
rqes’ in order to detemine the effectson tb
results(suchas net healtheffectiveness)and on
theconclusion.If resultsare particularlysensi-
ti~ to an esttite, clinicalinvestigationmay be
calledfor; if they are robustwith respectto the
softestof the data, one gains confidencein the
conclusionsdespite the lack of objectivedata.

W cost-effectivenessanalystoftenfindsthe
-t difficultyin locat@ data on the ccurseof
diseasewithoutintervention(thatis, the natural
history)or on the courseof diseasewith the mst
frequentlyused alternativetitervention. -e
controlledsttiiesarenot availabled lo~itii-
nal studiesof untreatedpopulationsdo not dst,
thereis no satistictorysolution. ‘ibisproblen
arises particularly when a technologybee-s
adoptednearlymiversally d quite rapidlyand
ethicalconcernsPrecltiewithholdingintervention,
swh as has been tk case with the Papanicolaou
mnssr&r cervicalcancer.

~t endValuationof Costs. ‘Ihecosts
of Woduc& a mit of servicewith a technology
(e.g.,a te;t or an operation)incltiedirect~
Nirect costs. & dtiectcostsare thoseattri-
butableonly to & Procdure in *stion and not
sharedwith other services. Wse includecosts
of acquir~ and maintain* equipment;of labor,
both professionalandnonprofessional;and of mate-
rials(e.g.,x-rayfilm,reagents,surgicalinstru-
ments). Indtiectcosts,or overhead,incltierent
or building depreciation,space ~eparation and
upkeep, utilities, support services,and other
administrativeservices(e.g.,laundry,cafeteria,
hospitalmsnsg-t). Each of the intied costs
or swings tid have a stiilarbreakdown.

Ideally,in an analysis frm the smietal
perspective,all of thesecostss~uld be measurd
as the value of real resourcesactuallyconsuned,
irrespectiveof the smountof money that changes
MS as reinibursmt. Ws valuewouldbe deter-
minedas thevalueof theseinputsto the~*~ion
of alternativeservices--titeconaoistscalltheir
“oppomity cost.“ W-C theorytellsus that
in a perfectlycompetitive,mentiered market-
place,the price of an input reflectsprecisely
itsopportmi~ cost. However,the health care
sectordoesnothavethisproperty.Pricesc~ed
tirservicesdo not always reflect theti w
cost. In a bspi~, someservices,swh as labora-
tories,often set chargesabove costs.in orderto
tisidize other services,such as matemi~ and
emergency,tich fie~tly are pricedbelow cost
h order to exteti cover~e. me existenceof
third-partycoverqemakesitpossibleforpr~ers
to set price abwe cost fnr huced services,

becausethe price actuallypaid by t~ patientis
belowcost,or evenzeru.

Dataon true costs of particularprocedwes
arerare Mead, althoughthe literaturecontati
a &w resomce cost sttiies.An analystho wants
to know the - opportunitycost of a procedme
mustgenerallyperforman Wependent cost sttiy
by mmitori.ng resource consqtion, inclding
personneltime, in a variety of sett.i.ngs.Suh
researchusuallyis not feasibleduringa techno-
logyevaluation.%nce, the analystis forcadto
relyon chargesas Poxies for cost, despitethe
errorsintroduced. Even chargedata,hewer, are
not mifomly =ailable. Sowces incltiebilli~
ratesfir individualproviders,allmble charge
and fee scheddes set by fiscal intermediaries,
and relativevalw scalesset by fiscalintermedi-
arieshr professionalservices. UnfortWtely,
all of these items tend to vary fian State to
State~ or even frcmproviderto provider,and are
not generallywailable to researchers.Relative
valuescales,it s-d be noted,would hwe th
potentialof approximat~ opFofiity cost if
they-e designedto reflectthe tti and skill
required.

EVen the use of data on c-es and fees is
not possiblewithoutestimatesof the nuuiberof
actualunits of servicerequiredfor the applica-
tionof a particulartechnology.For example, one
needsestktes of the numberof days spent In a
hospitalhr a surgicalprmedure or the nunber
of officevisitsrequiredto mnitor d= therapy.
Le~th-of-stq data are ava31able&an various
sources,-ng the most use~ in my _ience
be- the reports of the tiofessionalActivity
Smey (msstin of Professionaland Wspital
Activities,Annual).

It shdd also be noted that, on occasion,
an analysisdoes not t~ the societal~rspective
but ratherthat of a particularfi=al uni~ such
as Medicaidor Medicare. In that case,costmight
appropriatelybe meawed by charges,&ich tid
reflecttheOpprtmity costto tk agency,although
not to eocie~ at large.

Anothermethdol~ic iss= in collectingcost
dataconcernsthe appropriateuse of incrensnt~
ratherthan aver~e costs. Ideallyone wishesto
measurethe added,or incr-tal, cost resulti~
fim a technolqy or its use. me definitionof
incrementalcost dependson the stageat tiicha
technol~yis be% evaluatei. For an exist@
technologybr tich facilitiesare already in
place,the costsof resear& and developmenttid
be =cluded;facUCbs andthe productionof e@p-
menttid be =cluded in a skrt-run analysis
but incltiedif the th framewre long en~ to
encanpassthe needto replaceor dd to the @~
ment. For a new technol~, the incrementalcosts
mightwll includecostsof developmentandmarket-
~,~~:~ as those of prodw* and operating

. Moreover,the *stion of tiw to
attributeoverheadcosts,or costs sharedby many
technol~iesor services, is tkrny and can be
resolvedonly by arbimary accomting conventions
in anyparticularanalysis.

Thisdiscussionof cost data muld not be
canpletewithoutreqhasizing the ptential impor-
tanceof ind~d costs,es~cially for diagnostic
pmedures. W exsmpleof electronicfetalmn-
itor~ illustratesthe ptential econcmicimpact
of thisphen~.
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Finally,alt- the ~oblens of valuation
are notas seriousfircostsas &r healtheffects--
becauaecostsarequitenaturallyvalud in mone~
wit s--~ valuath iss~s shouidnotescapeatten-
tion. One is the *gregation of coststhat occur
at differentpoints in time. MS proces is
Usmlly accanplishedb h steps:
adjustingall costs for inflation,d sdond,
discountingfuturecosts.atan appropriateinterest
rate,usuallybe~en 5 and 10 percent”afterinfla-
tion. me ratio~e hr this~ocdure is beyorrl
the scope of this presentationd is discussed
elsewhere(Kl~, 1974). ~ second iss= is
the ~e~ation of costs into a stile n-
regar~les;of * pays th bill. = practice
raisesthe probl~ .of’e@ty in the distribution
of resources,and the only resolutionis for tk
analystto take note of any,clear ‘inequitiesh
thedistributionof Pa-ts in relationto health
benefitsreceived. ‘

MeasurementandValuationof HealthEffects.
me data reciuiredfor measurement‘d, valuation
of healthefiectsdependon the mits to be used.
In a cost-effestivenessanalysis,years of,life
savedand quality-adjustedyears of life saved
are mst ccirmonlyemployed.In benefit-costanaly-
sis,all outcomesmustbe valuedin monetarytenna.

Whenyears of li& saved =e the units of
measurement,life tablesare requiredin orderto
transformage-specifIc mortalityrates into years
of life expectancy. One.must alwaysbe on guard
forthe poss~ility of competingrisks and other
sourcesof over-estimatiionof the gain in life
expectancy.Whenusinglifeexpectancy-asa summary
Easure, incorporationof personalor socialpref-
erences--withregard,for wample, to the risk of
deathin the near futureversusdiminishingincre-
mentalvalue of additionalyears of life--isnot
possible.However,in an analysisof trea~ts
for lung cancer,McNeil,Weichselbaum,and Pauker
(1978),have suggestedempiricalsurveyEthods to
elicitsuch preferencesand to incorporatethen
intoan appropriateutilityfunctionfor survival.

Wheneffectson the ~lity of life are to
be incorporatedinto the masure’of-healtheffect
in a cost-effectivenessanalysis,problemsof both
wssuraent andvaluationarise. Measurementprob-
1~ arise becauseof the difficultyof defining
symptomaticmd functionalStatesand of ascertain-
ingtb probabilitieswith which each of these
Statesis realised,overtime,followinga medical
titervention. Evenwhen thesemeasurementprobl-
are overcome--asin some clincial studies that
measurequality-of-lifeoutcomesand in S- health
surveys(althoughthe latterrarelygiveprocedure-
specificdata)--theproblemof val~g thesechanges
h c~nsurate unitsremains. Theoreticalmethod-
ologies,many of then foundedin multi-attribute
utilitytheory,do exist,but,empiricalapplications
are rare. For the mst part theyrely on S*YS
of patient’preferencesfor different-health State’s
andyieldnumbersbetween.O and 1 to use as wights
in calculatingquality-adjustedlife ~ctancy.
Theseweightsmy be based on subjectivecategory
scaling(Patrick,Bush,andChen,1973),time-trade-
off questio-es (Weinstein,Pliskin,and Stason,
1977),or lotterytechniques.Inevitably,the ana-
lyst* ctises to includequality-of-lifeeffects
explicitlyin the analysismust rely on sensitivi-
ty analysisto explorethe implicationsof alter-
nativepreferenceweights, since valid emptiical

.. ,“,

est~tes of these weightsare costlyto obtti.
In benefit-costanalysis,,the c-on unit of

valueis mcnetary. Hence, the benefit-costan-
alystmust rely on me of severalmethcds for
assi*g econ@c value to years of.life saved
or disabilityaverted. The oldestand most widely
appliedmethod involvesthe use of economicpro-
ductivity,=urti by earnings,as a proxy for
thevalue of life and freedomfromdisability.I
shallnot .go into the argumentsfor and against
thismeasure,exceptto point out that one of its
majoradvantagesis itseaseof application,largely
becauseof the availabilityof data on age- and
sex-specificearnings (Cooper and Brody,1972)
issuedperitiicallyby the Soc@l “SecurityAd.udnis-
tration.The methcd ~ently favored by many
economistsbecauseof its theoreticalap@al, how-
everdirectassessmentsof personalwillingnessto
pay for reductionsin the probabilityof d~th or
disease.Thesemethodshave foundfewapplications
(Acton,1973;Jones-Lee,1976),perhapsbecauseof
the subjectivityd inher~t testabilityof tk
datarequired.

Otherissuesthat arise in the”valuationof
health outcomes in both cost-effectivenessand
benefit-costanalysis parallel those that arise
h comection with * costs. These includetk
questionof how to wigh presentand futureyears
of life saved,‘oreven futuregenerationsof life
affected(Weinsteinand Stason,1977). They also
includethe questionof a~egating .benefits to.
diverseMividuals--the issue of +ty (Fein,
-1977). Most analyststoday handle tk temporal
probl~’by disc~ting it and the equityproblem
by ignor~ it; these practicesre~e further
=amination. .,

National Economicand.HealthImpact. For
manypurposes,estbtes of economicand health
impactat .the nationallevel are desired. To
thatend, the analyst requiresestimatesof the
numbersof’persons who are actual or potenttil
recipients”’ofthe interventionunder evaluation.
Derivingsuch est~tes may entail little mre
thandeterminingthe populationin a particular
cohort,definedby age +d sex, tich can be.done
easilywith censusdata.Alte~tively, candidacy
fora procedtie“may be defined by the presence.
of a particularconditionor “diseasestate,-such
as high blood pressure or symptomaticcoronary
heartdisease. For.the neededincidenceor pre-
valencefigures--tinchoice between the two de-
pendingon whether~tie is interestedin transient
~acts or the steady state--healthsurveyssuch
as tk Health ti Nutrition Examfition Swey
and the Health ~terview.Survey--areoften help-
ful. For less well-deftiedindications,howev=,
such~ey data may not be of use. For exist~
procedures,sources such as the :Professional
ActivitySurvey may a~ in deriving.est~tes of
currentutilizationpattas, in spiteof.the prob-
lems ‘in.interpretingthe den-tor ,for that
source. ./

FutureDirectioria “
Boththe technology’of economic“waluation

and the data availableto its “practitbners.G
still,in a relativelyprimitivestate comparedto
thetipot~tial. Among the mst press- .method-
ologicissues‘are”the measurementof health out-
ccmesother than,mortality,the eval’’tionof the
effectivenessof diagnostictechnologies,and the
measu~t of t~ _ cost of ‘a technologyin

.,
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practice.Effortsto addressthese issueswill, WeinsteinMC, Stamn WB: Foundationsof cost-
if anything,only add to tb demands now be= effestivenessanalysis br health and medical
placed on the available data for evaluation. practices.N xl J Mad 296:716-721,1977.
Clearly,new and innovativesourcesof data d
mthods for achievinguniformity,consolidation,
andavailabilityof existingdataareneeded.These
newdirectionsmy involveprovidersof caremre
directlyin the data collectionprocess,perhaps
by using the reimburseinentmechanismto provide
incentivesforuniformdatareporting.

In any event,cost-effestivenessand benefit-
costanalysis,while they oughtnever be used as
the sole basis for a physician’sdecisionor a
re~atory action,have an @ortsnt role to play
in clarifying the issues surroundingAical
technol~ies,both new and -isting. By forc~
explicit assumptionsbut ~nnitti.ngsensitivi~
analyses to explore the *lications of those
assumptionswhere the data are least se”cure,such
analysescan have a desirableimpacton the pro-
cesses,if not the outcms, of healthcarepolicy
makingandmedicaldecisio~.
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SWIAL AND =CAL ASS=~ OF WTH CARETECHNOLQG~

JohnC. Fletcher,NationalInstitutesof Health

I muld like to begin my remarkson ethical
and socialassessmentsof healthcare technologies
in a historicalperspectiveby noting that bio-
ethicsandtechnol~yassessmentsharec-n roots.
In the emergenceof bioethicsin the mid-1960’s,
Mividuals frommanydisciplhs--includinganthro-
plo~, biology,econcmics,education,history of
science and medicine,law, medicine, nursing,
politicalscience,psychiatry,psychology,pblic
plicy sciences,socialwork,ad sociol~y--jotied
togetherin increasingtiers out of a concern
thatthe wcess of scienced medictiemightbe
stiertedby a neglect of the values that made
th possfile: values swh as justice, fieedan
andrespect fir persons. Technologyasses-t
or~bated at a simfiartime in a stiilarmanner,
largelyout of recognitionof the need to restrati
the costs and the social effects of the rapid
asstiilationof new technolog~s in our society.

Bioethicd iss~s have a Mstory. Firstthere
is a threshhold,at Wch the conditionsfir con-
flictare presentand hrerunners or forecasters
notethat troubleexists. Next comes a stageof
conflict,at ~ich tious cases ocu; th atmos-
phereis emottinal;and the public,the scientific
cammnity,or both may be polarized. Ideally,a
periodof debate,characterizedby ethical~ts
and attenptsto buildconsensusd testsolutions,
follows.If allgoesw1l, the finalphaseis that
of *lie policy incltiingthe applicathnof 1~-
islative,legalAr administrativerdies.

h~ the firstbioetticaliss~s to be of
concernto ow societywas the protectionof human
researchfijects. Ms topichas receivedatten-
t~n since World War II, formal.lyenterd the
hurth stsgein 1966,and stillisbe= ddressd.

I ti@hout rec~t -s, technol~ has grown
rapidly,as has the popularbelief that citizens
deserveto participatein pblic policydecisions,
particularlytkse that affect their physicalor
-tional well-being or ethicalbeliefs. LI.k
technologyassessment,bioethics,once a xmilti-
disciplinarymovement,has assumedsomecharacter-
isticsof its own and has beccme in some ways a
setof disciplinesor an organizedactivity;S-
@rsons likemyselfeven try to practicebioethics
in publiclife.

“Bio”canes fraa the tem “bios” or life,
encompassingthe Ii* sciences.EthicsC-S &cm

‘k ‘-k ‘d ‘or.‘tMcs ?1
“eti. ” WarrenReich

has deftiedbioetticsas the systematicsttiyof
humanconductin the area of the life sciencesand
healthcare,insofaras thisconductis ~amined in
the lightof moral valuesand principles.”‘K. D.
Clouserhas describedit as a type of activityin-
mlving “not a new set of principlesor maneuvers,
but the sameold ethicsbeingappliedto a particu-
lar realmof concerns.“

Bioethf.csinvolms: first, systematicstiy
of the issws ; second, attqts to apply ethical
and culturaltraditionsto a new situation;and,
third,andofmostitmnediateinterestin thecontext
of tMs presentation,attenptsto institutiotiize
ethicalconcern. It is one thingto statean iss~
.and analyzeit. It is quiteanotherto tryto apply
culturaland ethicalconditionsto thatnew situa-

tion. And it is still anotherto establishsome
tangibleway of institutionalizingethicalconcern--
k otherwords,to infl~nce @lie policy.

mu, technology assessment and bioethics
mergeM converge. Mth can be viewedeitheras
armsof pfilicpolicy or as practicesunto thm
selves,but I tendto see tb more as the latter.

Ut us consideragain the exampleof plicy
on the protectionof human s&j ects. First c-
a we-implementationstage of,the public policy,
Were the concernwas to seek a significantcon-
censuson the valuesat st& and their relative
~iority. Debatehad lo% been emqing, but -in
themid-1960s,a few casesprecipitateda senseof
crisis. !Ihe@lie policy~ocess that ensmd led
the SurgeonGeneralof the United Statesto iss~
the fist pblic plicy ordertyinggrant-makingin
tb Mlic HealthServiceto peer reviewof proto-
colsor stiies involving- .s&jects. In the
post-implementationstage, the contributionof
ethicshas been to’ensurethat the policyand the
proceduresare impl~ted in a way that does not
violateor seriouslycom~auise the values that
broughtthe policyintobeing in the &st pl~e.
-, specially, we must take carenot to”can-
promisethe valuesthat led to our policies&out
protect% h~ Ajects.

W% providedhistoric~bac~ound, I would
liketo look at the need ~r socialand ethical
assessments.~ese assessmentsare necessarybe-
causenew technologieseffectsmial change;sane-
timescreate sharp e~al and SOCM c~icts
regardingtheir applicationand distrbtion and
the mcertainty of their lq-term consepnces;
@ perhaps most tiprtsnt and most difficdlt,
raise~stione about the meaning of hunan li&.
For ~smple: ~t does it man to use psychotropic
drugsin increasinglynew ways to -e mood,to
try to controlbe-r? Whatdoes it uan to use
psychosurgery?wt does it mean to your coti~t
of hunannature? tit ~d it mean to use know-
ledgeof h= geneticsto correctgeneticde~cts
at tbir sotice?

& n~ed for socialand ethicalasses~ts
arisesespecially&QU the most difficultquestion
to Snsm empirically:Will the new technology
rtily be a benefit? Will it br~ about more
gd than harm.in the long run? Just because
scmet~ “canbe donedoesnotmesn thatit “ought!’
tobe done. What goes intothe oughtsideof ‘the
e~tion? ..

me fist @rmally organizedtechnol~y as-
sessmentthat took the SWial and ethicalaspects
into considerationwas the artificial heart
assessmentpanel of the NationalHeart,Lung, and
BloodTnstituteat NIH. Ms panel deliberate
on tither a totally3mplantableartificialheart
oughtto be developedand ~ether it should be
distributedwidelyin our society.

Technol~yassessmentmay be vi-d, perhaps
simplistically,as - sk steps,the last four
of tiich are the main.stageshr ethicaland~is
and ethical reflection. First, those that ‘xe
chargedwith performingthe assessmentmust decide
whatthe scopeof the inquirywillbe and ident~
the ~stions to be addressed. %cd, they need
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accuratestateof-the-artde=riptionsof the tech-
nologybeing consider~. ~ey then must develop
state-of-societyassumptions.For =smple, if the
technologyis emergingand is likelyto be used
fora low the, they must ask: In hat Mnd of
societywill it be used? tit are that society’s
values,and will they affect the way that the
technologyis likly to be applied? Fourth,they
must consider *at impacts the technol~y will
have. Wt socialgroupswill it affeetthemost?
Mw will it affecttheirvaluesand beliefs? Will
theyreceiveit warmlyor as a threatto theirmost
cherishedconvictions?Next ccmesa very precarious
and delicatestageof the assessment,the develop-
mentof action options*out kw the technology
mightbe used,how its impactsmight be mdified,
tiw negativeconse~nces can be reducd or elimi-
nated,how researchanddevelopmentfundsmightbe
allocated,and how financialincentivesmight be
employedin orderto use it to the best advantage.
Finally,the analyzersmust caneup with a set of
recommendations,tich inevitablyreflecttheirom
ethicalbeliefs. In sbrt, technol~y assessment,
policy,and ethicsarehighlyinterrelated.

h my opinion,the most controversialtech-
nologiesare those that relate to reproducttin,
to SSV* and prolonginglife, to controlling
behavior,andthosethatarevery ~nsive.

Sociald ethical assessmentsdraw on at
leastfour sourcesof data: relevantstudiesof
attitudesand beliefs; studies of trends,tiich
are derivedha recordsand statistics.and can
be used in &ediction or forecasting;existing
authoritativeviews h the literatie; and con-
temporaryviewson all sidesof the q~stion. We
usually obtains contaprary views by inviting
papersor testtiny &csI those b have studied
thevarious ethical and cultural trditions in
our societyand are preparedto re~rt on their
relationshipto the~stion at W.

Let me now providean exampleof how the use
of r~otis and statisticsrelatesto an ethical
dimensionof a technologyassesmnent. Altern-
ativefirms of csr~ for the dying, or fiat is
popularlykown as the hospicemovement,are now
mdergoing~alution. A major questionis: To
whatextent should our society invest in these
modalities?To have a pers~ctive on this Ps-
tion,one needs to know the econcmic costs of
dying,and particularlyof care during the last
yearof life in the TJnitedStates. ~ms Hodgmn
of m, David Monsees of the Nationsl Cancer
Institute,and I have been tryingto obtainthis
tifomation.

What is known*out the cost of dying? In a
1967sttiy, Piro and Lutkinsdeterminedthat 22
percentof all reimburs-entsmder Medicare=re
made for those who died in the year being con-
siderd. M smallerstiies d~nted the very
highmedical cost at that time of dying in the
kspital. T3yusing the Medicare stiy s~ple,
whichconsists of 5 percent of all enrollees,
fir 1974 through 1976, we reconfi.rmdthe 22
percent figure originally fomd by Piro and
Lutkins. Of course, the gross %~ndimes had
risentremendously,and one may expecta tr-n-
dousincreasein dollarsin the future,altkugh
the percentageof the payoutis likelyto renain
aboutthe same.

TJnfo~ately, we were msble to studythese
costson a disease-by-diseasebasis or even by

cause of death. Because of restrictionson tk
use of socialsecuritytiers as identifiers,*
mre mable to link data &an the %dth We
Financiw Administrationto thosefromthe National.
titer fir %dth Statistics;and we did not have
eno~h mney to go to each Stateto establishthe
causeof deathof eachperson.

I thinkthat the mst importantchallengesto
recordsd statisticsrelate not only to dyi~
but dso to effectsof technologyon t~ unTx)rn,
thenewborn,and the young child. For example,
followupinformatti is needed on amniocentesis
d sonograp~,electronic&tal mnitor~, ne6-
natalintensivecare of low-birthwight infants,
and aggressive treatment of infants born with
openneural ttie defects. Data also are needed
on the incidenceof childbirthbllowing prenatal
diagnosisand terminationof pregnancyandon other
topicsin prenatal.,perinatal,and neonatalcare.

-t we do with the unborn and the netiorn
SPsks very loudlyfirthe valuesthatour society
actually~actices. h no area will ow public
ethicsbe mder more careM scrutinyin the next
fewyears or will the need to base decisionson
stro~ evidencebe gr-ter.

In the nat 20 to 25 years,we may approach
a p~fect contraceptivesociety.In vitrofertili-
zationtechni~s will be poss~e. If animal
experbts show that gene therapymrks and is
not deleteriousto the offspr~, there may well
be attenptsto cue geneticdefectsin an embryo
priorto tiplantationin the mther. Hav* an
embryonicor fetalpatientfianthe earliestdays
of life adds new dimensionsto the lo~stand~
~stion of a consistentethic toward the fitus
and the n~om. And ~ technologywill, once
again,challengeour policies.

T3utis technol~y assessmentmydern? NOE
reallyin sptiit. Dr. Mrtimer Upsett, of the
NIH ClinicalCenter,has calledmy attentionto a
qtation fran shakes~are that seens to contain
themain as~cts of technol~y assessment:“There
is a history in all men’s liws, figuri~ the
natureof the timesdeceased,the tiich observti
a man may prophesy,with a near aim, the main
chanceof t-s as not yet cme to lib, tiich
in theb seedsand wak beginni~s lie entreasured.
Suchthingsbecane the hatch and brood of th .“
[J-Tenrythe IV, PartII,Act III,Scene1.1
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~ USESOF RECORDSAND STATISTICSIN THE ASSES= OF =~ CARE~HNO~Im
PanelDiscussion

RobertJ. Flsnsgan,Jr.,AmericanHospitalAssociation

I would lib to offerseveralobservattisd
s~estions r~arding technologyassessment&an the
pars ceiveof the American HospitA Association
(mr

The ~HCT has been aphasizing sophisticated
wthodologieshr technologyevaluation.Dissemina-
tionof more practicaland useful informationfir
technologypurchasers,.especiallyhospitals,shodd
receivegreatermphasis.

● me ~ivate sectorneedsto know bat tech-
nologiesare movingintothe marketand whatimpact
theywillhwe on utilizationand clinicalpractice.

● N1 multifacetedsttiiesare estimatedto
take18 mnths to ccmpleteand to cost $300,000or
more. Someof our scarceresourcesshouldbe spent
on the basic informationneeds of decisionnakers.

● & AHA has dweloped this kind of practical
informationbr severaltechnol~ies,includingar-
rhythmiamnitoring devices,aut-ted infusionde-
vices,and mass-spctrcmetryrespiratorymonitoring
systems.

Rath=rthandwelop~ natio~ go/no-gorecan-
mendattinshr specifictechnologies,w advocate
dissemtiatinginfo-tion that tid ti~ove hospi-
tal-baseddecisioting on technology.

● bspitds need basic informationrelating
to effectiveness.
● @stions to be addressedinclude: (1) Is

thisserviceat the ment stateof the art or is
it just one step beyond the experimentalstage?
(2)What are the clinical indicationsfir use?
(3)Are the ~cted patientoutcaes significantly
betterthan ttise fi~ ow existingprocedureor
service? (4) Mes this innovat~onhwe spinoff
effectsthat will re*e expsnsionor contraction
of other services? (5) Tfiatare the risks for
patientand staff?

~is informationis currentlyWaflable in a
&sgmentedand piecemealfashion. Much of it is
presentedpromotiodly and lacks ccmpleteobjec-
tivity. ~spitals need to bow the factsas they
relateb differentpatientppdatione and facility
sizes. me marketplacecouldmke betterdecisions
if betterfiormed.

We wouldurgethe~HCT to woid recamnendations
thatwuld lead to rigid guidelinestoo earlyin a
technol~y’sevolution.

● Ultrasomd is an =ample of a technol~ythat
probablywuld h- appesredcost ineffectiw if
stijectedto finnalanalysisearly in its dwelop-
ment. Throughrefinmts, itnow is rapidlygaining
wceptance as an iwaluablediagnosticaid.

● Ifresearchanddevelopmentin prdsing areas
are to be encouraged,researchersand investorsneed
assurancethat&ovation willnotbe stifled.

‘Ihestate of the art in cost-effectiveness
analysisis stillprtitive. ‘i’hisprocedureis most
appropriatelyused to structurethe probla, not to
arriveat a bottom-ltiefig to make policy.

● The valuingof.benefitsand the aggregating
of benefitsover time,people,and uncertaintyare
unresolvedproblems.W. Weinsteinpointsout these
difficultiesinhis talk,and,as he suggested,these
problemsbecomeeven greaterwhen consideringdiag-
nostictechnologieswith multipurposecapabilities.

.,The relatiw benefits of a .technol~ are
dependenton thepatientpopulation,thehealth-care
setting,and the care capabilityof the individual
institution.It is thereforemost appropriatefor
the individualdecisio-rs imlved in technology
acquisitionto weighthe costsandbenefitsin their
uniquesituation.

The rapid diffusionproblem so often citd
wouldbe lessend if the marketplacewere informed.

● Thehealthcarefieldneedstimelyinformation
to * intelligentdecisions.

● The AHA is developinghospital-basedevalua-
tionskillsfor decisionmskersthroughthe Te*ol-
ogy EvaluationandAssessmentManual(H).

● The m=t directmannerin tiich to improve
themix of new technologiesand eliminatewaste is
to provide useful informationto decisioars,
monitorexperiencein the field,and synthesizethis
experiencewith ongoingevaluatkn researchin an
interactiveloop.

● ~is broad-basedapproach,involvingboththe
privateand public sectors,brings together the
potentialfor informationgatheringin closecontact
withactual medical practice and the evaluative
expertisebeing developedthroughNCH~. ~phasis
stid be on facilitatingassesswnts that are,
alreadybeingdone.
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~ USESOF ~ AND SWI~CS IW ‘11-lEASSES- OF HEAL~ m ~LOGI~
PanelDiscussion

WilliamH. Kincaid,CsseWesternReserveUniversitySchoolof Medicine

We arevery shyaboutdefiningwhatwe meanby
qualityin healthcare. Practicingphysicianspar-
ticularlyare @ck to remindus how canplicated
thewholequestionof qualityis. -ng thegerber-,
d definitionsof qualityin medicalcare I like
best the one by Median, * says “quslityis
the appropriateappli~tion of Aical knmldge
withde regardto the balancebetweenthehazards”
-rent in everymedicalintemntti and tk bene-
fits*cted from it” and relegatesthe ~stion
of ccat to a secondarypositionwiththe i& that
wastefulactivitiesof any kind are of reduced
quality. We all know that the tr~le tith these
generaldef~tiona, no matterhow gocdwe consider
tha, is applyingthem to the individualas--fir
example,the 78-year-oldpatientwitharteriosclero-
ticheartdisease,angina,diabetes,ani deveje~~
cataracts,who has just fracturedher hip.
alwaysplaguedwith definingthe definition.Wt
do we mean by appropriate? What is a Aical
intemtion? ~t is a hazard?What is a benefit?
What is a balance? And,of course,tit is medical
howledge?

‘l’hegeneralguidelinecan very quicklybecome
“lostin the mass of specifics. In the end, u
operatingdefinitionof ~lity becomes,“Quality
is tit w agreeit is,”and its corollaryis that
‘Wttit agreementwe cannot identi~ quality.”
‘Iheextent of our agr~ts is based on the
objectivesd val~s.we have h c-n, together

. withwhetherand M w cannmicatetithea& other.
Also,@cause our objectims, our values,and our
c-ication patterns tinge, the d~ition of
~lity char)ges.Therewas a th andplacewhere
itwas consideredexcellentqualityin health-e
to:put gr-ther on an ice floe and set her
adrift,but tii~s h- -ed (althoughI am
surethat some -us might saythe be has
beenonly superficial,because today we may put
grether in a nursing b and sether adrift).
We.reach new ~emts, ad we - the-areas
of old agreements,principallyas we accept some
‘M of authority,ranging&om the *inet medi-
cal s.&oolprofessorwho saysonlyhis way is the
r~t one, all the way to the other end of the
scalewherewe voluntarilyacceptthe autbrity of
conse~ for *teWr reason,and includingalong
theway the.autkrity of persuasivetience ar-
riv~ at through applicationof the scientifti
method.

I dwell on these simple concepts,kcausewe
so much take them for ~antti thatw tend to lose
sightof them,and we look forwardto findingthe
key to quality in our next &-squ9re test or
regressionanalysis,when many of our agreements
on qualityha~ littleor no basis in scientifi-
callyprovenfact. We may ask ourselves,“HOW-
of our m.?dicalinvestigationsand therapieswuuld

h- left if we were confinedto usi~ only
z se thathavebeenprovenefficaciousthr~ in-
contiovertfilescientificevidence?

ThomasDawber,in an articleti theNew
Journalof ~iCti two years ago, &dad

the unprovedhypotbses Wch, dependi~ upo~ t&
shift~ consensusof agre~ts, ha% inflmced
our ideasof ~lity h medicalcare. me relation-
shipof sodiumint~ tohypertension,tonsillect~

,.
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as a preventionof respiratorydisease,alctilimu
as a disease,and the relationshipof dietaryfit
to atherosclerosisare examplesof hypothesesfor
tiid-Ithe scientiffimthd has not ~t been able
to yield ticontrovertibleevidence. Yet in spi~e
of the controversiesti these areas, there &
widespreadsgr~t, or patches of agreements,
aboutthe factorsto & consideredin the treamnt
of patientsin those categories.In spite of the
realand apparent c~lexi~ of the problem of
definingquality,we are often surprisedby the
relativeease of agre=nt mng physicians*n
theyare facedwith the need fordefiningcriteria
firsuchthingsas medicalcare evalwtion studies
in hospitals. They are able to do it. It is
reasonableto suggest=t thereis far-e agree-
menton what qualityh health care is, on the
detailedspecificlevel, than physitins like to
admit. We can theorizethat the expansionof the
definitionof qualityis hin&red not so MUA by
the difficultyof reach~ agreementon criteria,
as tiperfectas the agree~ntmay be in maay cases,
as by our reluctanceto put forththe real effirt
to rea& a~eant.

Expansionsin the definitionof quality in
healthme are made in many ways,and in the c-
ing“oftechnologyasses-t we have fir the first
tk a met~ attemptingto enbraceall the social,
econariic,ethical,and politicalissuesof both the
neard the & term in a ww that w haw not
been able to approachuntil now. I am optimistic
thattechnologyassessmenttil giw us n~, al-
tm somettiesfrightening,insights into the
name of quality. Becase of technologyassess-
ment’senormousdependenceon agr~ t on values,
how-r, we must continm to search~r otherways
to increaseour agremnents.

As faras hospitalcareis concerned,probably
themost importantagr~nts on tb definitionof
qualityare found in the medicalcare evaluation
studiesrded by themajora~ncies. Herephysi-
ciansagree togetheron the minimal criteriafor
goodcare of a certain class of patients,for
_le, thosewith urinarytrsct infections,and
thenstudymedicalrecordsto see if all the cri-
teriawere met. Medical care evaluationstudies
are not mant to be scientificevalwtions, but
rathermanagementevaluations,that is, studies
thatanw the q=tion, “Are w in actualprac-
ttieliving up to the standardsof qualitywe
belim in?” ~ almostno cases,tiwever,doesthe
hospitalfollowup thiS. kind of mSIISgSmSntStudy
with mechanisms that til assure the application
of these agreed-uponcriteria concurrentlywith
the actual treamnt of patients,even though
Sanazaro’s rSpOrt hSS ShOWll that such kiIidS Of

concurrentquality assuranceare both practical
and accept&le. In most cases,the medicalstaff
of one hospitalneitherknow nor cares tit cri-
teriahave ken set fir the s- Mnds of patients
in a neig~oring hospital. Here again we haw
oPPo*ities for @ing the definitb Of
qualitythathave yet to be ~lored. It is very
muchan enlightenedand innovativePSRO that has
fid me~isms fir camnunicatingthese differ-
encesand establishingmethds for dealing with
themthroughsuch techniquesas areawidetits.

.



A key considerationin expandingour agree-
mentson the definitionof qualityis discomring
tierethe dissgremts exist. Out of the identi-
ficationof differencescan grow the discussions
thatleadto increasedtierstandingof theproblem
and eventuallyincreasedagre~t on &t quality
is. F=ly in the develop~t of the Professional
ActivityStudy (PAS),we discoveredthat hmpital
andphysicianprofilesshoweddifferencesin such
Mngs * averagelengthof stq for similarpa-
tients,rates of cessreansection,uses of trans-
fusions and antibiotics, and so firth. We foti
widevariatio,m-ng physicianstreatingthe s=
kindsof patients--miations stdng fim the
physiciansor institutions,not thepatients.Study
of why the variationsoccur,and ~ich of themare
consistentwith the definitionof quality,is, in
my opinion,just as great a ~oblem todayas in
themid 1950’s.

Justlike the patientwho is concernedabout
kowing tit to do untilthe doctorcomes,I thik
physiciansand the rest of us involvedin defining
qualityof health tie must find better ways to’
figureout what to do untilthe irrefutablescien-
tificevidenceCms .

,.
. .
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THE USESOF ~S & STATISTICSIN ~ ASS~- OF ~~ W ~LOGIES
PanelDiscussion

FdwardS. Mills,BlueCrossandBlue ShieldAssociations

Severalweeks ago,I attendeda regionalmeet-
ing of Blue Cross and Blue Shieldplan employees.
As is the custcm,the heat plan--inthis case New
MexicoBlue Crossand Blue Shield--arrangedan op-
tionalevent fir the benefitof the visitors. AS
alsois customary,this eventrelatedto a special
localinstitution,~nt, or resource.

The AlbuPrque plan staffarrangedfor those
of us who %re interestd to visit the tis Alsmos
Laboratories,~ich are near Albu~r~. At that
time,we were given an opportuni~ to learn some-
thingabout the dical wrk being done there.
Our tourbegan with a tiew of the linearaccelera-
tor,*i& had been constructedto acceleratesub-
atdc particlesto very high velocities. MS
deviceconsistsof more copperthanone can readily
kgine. It is *out a half-milelo% ati, of
course,is tiied under c~t and dirt. Located
at the end of the acceleratorproperis a “switch-
yard,“which separatesthe various particlesand
directsthemto particular’applications.

We were sbwn a medicalapplicationof -t
was termed‘‘pionparticleirradiation.”Certain
patientswith inoperabletypes of cancer are ex-
posedto a stream of pion ~iclea in a fashion
analogousto that@ conventional”radiotherapy.‘Ihe
wrk tiichis beingconductd by themedicalsckl
at the Universityof New Mexico began, I think,
fiw or six yearsago,and thusno “cures,”accord-
ing to the usual definitionof the term,have yet
beend~nstrated. Clinicaltrials are “un&ay,
and if the current success rate continues,this
technol~ will “cure”80 percentof these-cers.
In the past, only about 4-5 percent of similar
-rs ha~ respondedto mre conventionalthera-
peuticregilnens.

This technologyhas, in my mind, ~ very
importantimplicationsfor the discussionsheard
today. As Dr. Fletcher pointed ~t, there are
immediateethical.questions.‘Iheyconcern rl~ ofly
humanexpertitation, but also such matters as:
If this,is as swcessful as it ap~ to “be,who
stild have the benefit of such treatment?How
wouldw selectthosepersons?

As Dr. Weinsteinindicated,thereare
significsntcost and benefit implications,ati it
wouldbe ~rtsnt to collect appropriatedata.
me datain thiswse are in partreadilyavailable.
The tier of patientsand perhapsthe costs of
alternativetiea~nt ~ readily be determind,
but the total costsof this treatint are probably
difficultto defineat thispoint,hr the original
acceleratorcostover$100tillion.

The questionthen arises: If Ws technology
is successful,what shouldthe courseof its dis-
seminationbe? Supposethat the cost of building
the acceleratorcan be cut by a factorof 5 or 10
or 20 or em 100. We are stills~aki

7
of tech-”

nologythat might cost $1 million or 2 million
per site. If the tetiol~ is as effectiveas it
now seems,msny institutionsin many parts of the
countrywould seek such facilitiesfir the treat-
mentof theirpatients.

I would ~est that in the case of a tech-
nologyof this apparentlyextrm cost, we might
takeas an instructive@el a”benefitappliedby

theHawaiianBlue Shieldplan,tiichrecognizedthe
unusualgeographyof the State of Hawaii and the
need to providea financialmechanismto mah ccm-
prehensim careavdlable to all of its subscribers.
For manyyearstheplanhas offereda transportation
benefit. In other words, if a subscriberhss a

medicalcondtion thatreqties a particulartreat-
mentunavailableon his or her islani, a Blue
Shieldbenefit covers transportationcosts to a
siteof trea-t. Sucha techniquemightbe applied
if centers for pion radiationtherapyare set up
on a regionalbasis. This approachmightbe -e
costef&ctive than buildingthe tetiol~ evsry-
where.

My observationsreinforce the point thaE
Dr. Perrymade, that technologyis pervasive.The
introducticmof new technologyhas been going on
firmany years.The technologymay k, by today’s
s~ards, as unsophisticatedas the stettiscope,
or it mq reati as & as the deviceI h- de-
scribedor, theoretically,evenfurther.

~s exampleillustratesthe role of BlueCross
d Blue Shieldin techologyasses-t. First of
all,please note that Blue Crces and Blue Shield
do not undertaketechnologyassessments.H~,
theirfinancingrole is a key elementin the adapta-
tion,and particularlyin the diss-ation, of
new tec’bnol&es. Very simply stated, if a new
technologycannotbe funded,eitherby government
or one of the third-partycarriers,it is unlikely
to be disseminatedbroadly,particularlyif it is
a high-cwt technol~ such as canputerizedt-
graphy.

Importantly,Blue Cross and Blue Shield seek
no decisiomng role in technologyassessment.
Rather,on behalf of its 70 millionsubscribers,
BlueCr@s and Blue Shield insistthee nm tech-
nologiesbe cost effeetIve or have a ~sitive cost-
benefitratio. Such an approachis t&n becase
re-ces are scarceand our plansare res~nsible
forallocatingthem ~efully. Mre tiectly rele-
vant h some casesis the fact thatBlue Crossand
BlueShieldplans are in a Iieenlycanpetitivemr-
ket,and the premiumsthatthey chargemust reflect
dl of the cmts of care incurredby their sub-
scribers.If thesepremiumsbecanetoohighbecause
of technol~ pa~nts or other tictors,a share
of themarket is lost. me marketis trulyc_ti-
tive,and * can certainlyciteS- recent_rs
thatwill suggestbw canpetitive.

As Dr. McNeilpointd out,the last1O-2Oper-
centof effectivenessof a technologyis the mst
costly. ~~isrotterrelatedto the iss~s of ethics
raisedby Dr. ~etcher ani raisesthe question“HUW
faru w go; how far shouldwe ~ in ~loiti~
sometechnologies?”I thinkthatthereis an inter-
esting~allel to the wrk of the Enviromntal
ProtectionAgency,many of whose researchreports
indicatethat reng the last one or two ~cent
of pollutantsfian the air or the water is most
eXpSIISiVe:l’hissituation raises very signifi.
cantcost-benefit~s’tions.

A furtl~rexampleof theroleof BlueCrossand
BlueShieldh technologyassessmt is the medical
necessityprogram which was relativelyrecently
undertakenby the plans. ~s programrecognize
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that technologyin fact marcheson and that there
are hnges in the best w~ to accanplishcertain
clinicalobjectives.In otherwords,S- diagnos-
tic testsand therapeuticproceduresbecm obsolete
or redundant,and periodicallywe should examine
theirefficaciousness.~s, in conjunctti tith
professionaltiical societiesand tispital asso-
ciations,Blue Cross and Blue Shield plana have
defineda list of proceduresthatare, in the best
clinicaljti~nt, deemed inappropriatein today’s
contextof medical treatment. We pay for these
poesfilyredundantor obsoleteproceduresonly if
we receivesn explanationof the medicalhne~~~y
of their use in the particularcase.
BlueCross d Blue Shieldhave perfoti a ~
of ‘ketro-technologyassessmnt.”

Thus,in technologyasses=nt, Blue Crossand
BIw Shieldhave a role that was not soughtbut
whichhas been thrustupon us by both thepressures
of the msrkt and our concern for securingad
financingthe highest~lity and mst cost-effec-
tivemedic@ carefirour subscribers.

\

.

.
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THE USESOF WORDS AND STATISTICSIN THEASSES= OF HEALTHCARE~LOGIW
PanelDiscussion

StsnleyReiser,Harvmd MedicalSchool

Self-conscious,directattentionto the mdi-
csl recotias an tiportantsgentfirmedicaladvance
firstoccurrd in tk early -tieth century.
me murce of this interestwas a growinglitany
of new purposesthedo~t had c- to serveand
a recognitionthat its stcucturewas indequate to
sustainits assignedtasks.

king mst of thenbeteenth century,medical
recordswere, essentially,~sonal notes of doc-
torsto themselves.h many kspitals andprivate
practicestheywereunsystematicallykept,conveyd
littleto anyonebut the writersttiselves, and
.somet*s fail,d even in that purpose. h the
earlytwentiethcentury,clinicalrecords gained
new functions.As physiciansbecsmeresearch-con-
scious,they rec~nized that accuratedepictionof
clinicalevents could serve the cause of medical
science. Scienceproceeds on the d-l path of
carefuldocwtation of observedevents and un-
biasedevaluationof their significance.Records
were improvedto the extentthat sme cltiicians
transferredthis scientificettis to the bdside,
viewedclinicaleventsas ptential keys to re-
search~ogress, and used the medicd record not
only forpatientcarebut to generateknowledgeas
Wll .

A secorrimajor n~ hr tiich gd records
becomecmial was evaluatingthe perhrmance of
doctorsand kspitals. In 1917,the newly finned
AmericanCollegeof Surgeons,devotedto impr~
surgicalpractices,launch~ an effortto upgrde
hospitalmrk througha seriesof standardsagainst
tiichhspital performmce would be measured. A
yearlatertheybeganto p&lish an annuallist of
hospitalsmeeting the stdards. me bllege
consideredgood recordsnot only significsnt in
evaluatinga kspital’s wrk but also an indexof
adequatecare by doctors. ‘Iherecordwas seenas
a testof tietherthewrk of doctorsandhspitals
justifiedthe increasedlevels of public support
theynow r~sted. Aa one observerwrote: “Ml
records,cmplete records,genuine,~, scien-
tificrecords... are the pldge to the patientof
*t the hospitalhd done.... Recordsare abso-
lutelyessential.Any hspital.thatdoes not keep
recordsor anymedicalmanwho doesnotkeeprecords
is derelictin duty to the ~tient, to the ptilic,
to the profession.’‘(1)

Othersjoinei the efforts of the herican
tillege.~table -~ th~ ws the Bostondoctor
E.A.Codman,who dvocatd the use of recofisto
testthe efficiencyof csregivenby physiciansand
to assign respnsibili~ for medicd “error. He
believedthatwll-kept recordsmuld showwhatms
wro~ with~tients;hat therapytheyreceived;its
results;and if they were unsatisfactory,Wther
the &ult resided in doctor.,patient, disease,
hospital,or equipment. * wrote: ‘‘Heretobrein
hospitalorgani=tiontherehas never been a bona
fideattemptsystematicallyto fix the responsibil-
ity forthesuccessor failwe of eachcasetreated.
I claim that our record system should enableus
thusto fti res~nsibility,and that it shodd be
used for this purpose.’‘(2) Such records would
=mce thecareofpatients,contributeto science,
and dealwith the legalliabilitiesthatphysicians
and hospitalsincreasinglyassumed.
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The earlypart of the twentiethcenturywas
al~ a periodden medicalspecializationbeganto
flourish.By the late 1920’s, one doctorin four
was a specialist.Essentialto the ~cess of a
medicalpracticedividedintocmpa~nts of know-
ledgeareagenciesof coordination.&owing numbers
of physiciansrecognisedthe medical recordas a
crucialinst-nt for integratingevidencegained
frm multiplespecialistsandtechnologiesnowdcmi-
nati~ clinicalmedicine. Thus, attentionto its
formand qualitybecameessential.

Of the refom suggestedin the firstqu9rter
of thetwentiethcenturyto improvetheorganization
of evidence~ the record,the twomeetsignificant
concernedthe unificationand standardizationof
the record. In most hospitals of the ~riod,
patientsattendingmre than one clinichad the
recordof their encountersseparatelykept.Mthin
eachdepartment.The resultwas that oftenonly a
Partialaccountof the totalmedicalsituationwas
availableto a given physiciantreatinga given
patient. me conceptof the unit record,worked
out in thePresbyterianHospitalin New York in the
1910’s,requiredall datagainedabouta patientto
be enteredin a singlerecord,which was recalled
tiene~r the patient visited the hospital. !the
ideagainedrapidapprovalin hospitalsthroughout
the UnitedStates.

A secod reform tiolved the mode of writing
the individualcase history. Some believd that
withouta uniform@tkd for doctorsto followin
gainingand recordi~ data,the clinicalcasehis-
torycouldneverachieveits potentialusefulness.
physiciansoften failedto note in it such basic
dataas thesexor ageof thepatient. The proposed
remedywas standardizedfom thatreqtid doctors
to note certai,nbasic facts about illness but
allowedthem to make individualc~ts aboutthe
caseas theysaw fit. Unliketheunit record,this
ideahas remainedcontr~rsial, somearguingthat
gain% data using a rigid format stifles the
doctors individualityof evaluationad ~asion.

Suchwere the controversies=d reformsof the
1910‘Sand 1920‘S . Today severalmre functions
havebeen givento the clinicalrecord. One is to
providepatients with data about the course of
theirillness;lawspassedin severalStatespermit
patientsto read their records~newr they re-
quest. Doctors must now write ~cords knowing
theywill be seen by the eyes of both Collem
and patients-noeasytask.

A second functionis the use of recordsto
evaluatethe medicaland socialimpactsof health
caretechnology.Although,as in thepast,we are
concernd withkw and why doctorschoosethe tests
and proceduresthey order,we now seek to learn
also&ther theirtechniquesand teckologies
se are useful,useless, For harmful in clinics,
~ical, arn.ieconcmicterms.

The medicalrecordin itspresentform cannot
& theMight of the diverseandmultiplebur&ns
placedon it duringthiscentury. It is a critical
ita on theresearchagendaofmedicineto determine
what changesare necessaryto allowthe recordto
ace-date our expectationsfor it. At present,
as every clinicianbows, it is an mwieldy docu-
~nt. The medicalrecordhas,becomethe dinosm



of medicine--entiered by proportionsand uses
gown too large,faci~ coil~se- fromits failings,
leavingus puzzled,anxious,and intriguedabout
tit sort of creatureit shouldemlve intonext.

1. Charles B. Moulinier,“A Review of Progress
Presentedat the Clinical Conaess of American
Collegeof Surgeons,“ Bull.h-r. Coil.Surg.,
vol.4, no. 3 (1919),pp. 6-7.

2. E.A. Codman, “The Value of
Hospitals,’‘ The ModernHospital,
p. 427.

Case Records in
ml. 9 (1917),
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PanelDiscussion

●

EleanoreRothenbe~,New YorkCcuntyHealthServicesReviewOrganization

Severaiof the previouspresentationshave
emphasizedthe “roleof the NationalCenter for
HealthCareTechnol~ in sponsoringor conducting
ass-amentsof new or emergingtechnologies.

In the followingpreq~tation,.I will de-
scribea sttiy, conductedby physiciansh NW
YorkCounty(undertheauspicesof theProfession-
al StandardsReviewOrganization),thatI believe
addressessomeof the ~cT’s concernsr~ard~
assessment of existingtechnologies. ‘Specif-
ically,the study Mets the tillowing criteria
recmended by the m for identifyingareas
fortechnologicalassessment:
1.

2.

3.

4.

It ti “expectedto make available new
knowledge&out an ~sting technol~ -h
thiscase a frequentlyperformd s&gical
Drocedure.
& procedureunderstudyinvolves “W total
coststo theMedicareprogrambecauseof the

volume.
Variableutilizationrates exist,suggesting
possibleinappropriateutilizationin some
hospitalswhere the procedureis performed.
Variablesequelae (pst-operatiw complica-
tionsas well aa those at surgery) are
tbught to exist;thus,the S*” MS been
carriedout vigorouslyh several st~es.

--”
—

Be re escribk the s~cific assessment
undert~n, I sfiallb~f ly describe the

reviewactivitiescurrentlymandatedunder the
PSROprogram.

Hospital review mder the PSRO program
Lolves ~ types of review activitieswhich,
althoughdisttictin focus and &thodolo~, are
meantbe integrated@to a unifiedsystem. W
fist, concurrent . consists of: (1)
admissioncertificat~Y(?&ew of the appropri-
atenessand medicalnecessi~ of admissionto a
hospital),and.(2)continuedstayreview(review
of a hospitalstaylongerthanexpected,basedon
establishednom whe~ availableor on explicit
criteriapredete~ed by consensusof a PSRO
CriteriaCorunittee).

~ secondcomponent,basedon retrospective
evaluationof care providedin PSRO area hospi-
tals,includes:(1)profileanalysis(a statisti-
cal analysis of a~egated data tilving
patients,practitioners,and institutionsand
derivedfromvarioussourcesincl@ing cmcurrent
reviewactivitiesdescribedabove),d (2)Mad--
icalCareEvaluationsttiies(~’s) (relatively
shrt-termindepthstiies thatfocuson specific
probl~ or diagnosticcategories).

The followingis an exampleof one of these
PSROapproachesto assessment,namely, the MCE
study.

In 1978,theNew YorkCountyHealthSe~ces
ReviewOrganization(NYCHSRO),a PSROin New York
City,selectedcataractextractionas the topic
fora multi-hospitalmedicalcareevaluationstudy
for the followingreasons. First,for eachy=
sincethe PSRO C-need itshospitalreviewac-
tivities,cataractextractionhad been the mst
c-nly performedelective surgical procedure
for h Medicare beneficiariesservd in NW

YorkCounty hospitals.Second,theaveragelength
of stayforcataractextractionshad consistently
exceededregionalandnationalnorms.

The nulti-hospitalMCE study m catarace
extractionhad two objectives:

1. To identi~ areawide patterns of prac-
tice,and

.2. To determinethereasonsforlonglengths— —
of stay.

W screening‘criteriaand the W study
protocolwere developed@ NYCHSRO’stask force
on ophthatilo~, ti-ichis cusposedof board-
certifiedophthalmologists.The sttiyparameters
illCIUdedmen and ~ ages 45 or older *O
underwentcataractextractionsduring1977. The
FSRO’s biostatisticiandeterminedthat 1,321
casesin 17 participatinghospitalsmld be
selectedrandomlyforreview. The s- protocol
was sentto thekspital administratorsandChaim
mn of ~. cdttees for review,and NYCHSRO’
helda workshop to aid the hospitals’health
recordanalysts in performingdata retrieval..
The datawere compiledend subsequentlyanalyzed
by membersof the task forceon opthatilogy,as
well as by PSRO staff.

Results of Ar*de ~ Studyon Cataract
~actions

tudy findingsraisedissuesconcerning
both%~zation and quality. Bilateralcataract
extractioncasesappearedtohavehad substantial-
ly Mr complicationratesthandid unilateral
extractioncases. Wreover, theaveragelengthof
stayfor bilateralextractionswas considerably
mre than twicethat for unilateralextractions.
The sulti-hospital~ study also re~led that
bilateralcataractextractionsrepresentedmre
thanten percentof the casesin 1977. In addi-
tiontherewas greatvariability~ng specific
hospitals,with the percentageof cataractex-
tractionsthat were bilateralrangingfranO to
m percent. Aftercarefuldeliberation,&
NY- ophthaklo~ task force ~s deter-
minedthatbilateralcataractextractionsshould
be performedrarely,and thenprobablyonlyunder
specialcticumstances.

ActionsT&n Basedon Resultsof ~ S-
Suitsof thi tudywere Ccmpiled

andanaly&, ‘~tternsof p~a~ticebecameappar-
ent. w NY- thereforeinstituteda systemof
physicianreview of unilateral,bilateral,and
othercataractextractioncases. Hospitalsselec
ted for inclusionin thispeer reviewwere those
whosecunplicationratesin theMCE studyexceeded
50 ~rcent. Actually,the“complications”didnot
existin many instancesbecausethehealthrecord
analystshad not been properlyinstmted: they
interpretedexpectedminorconditionsto be co-
mplications.Uponpeerrevim, it was agreedthat
the criteria lacked specificityand should be
refined.

Followingthispeerreviewactitity,tither
‘reviewof two physicianspracticingat dif&rent
.@spitalswas thoughtto be warranted. An oph-
“*kl~ qualityreview team was thus estab-
lishedto review cataractextractioncases of
-these~ physiciarlain greater detail. w
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resultsof this indepthreviewDromotedNYCHSRO
to schedulemeetings-between its dphthalmol~
qualityreview team and the two DhVSiCi~S in

orderto focuson qualityissues&d~or documen-
tationproblems.

On June1, 1980,NY- undertooka special
followupstdy involvingbilateralcataractex-
tractions.The stiy is being conductedat 21
areahospitalsin order to addressthe problen
of potentially unnecessary and inappropriate
procedures.The studycallsforophthatilogists
to performreviewson all such cases. Physician
reviewersare usinga data collectioninstrument
devisedspecificallyto capturerelevantinforma-
tionEgsrding tk justification~r performi~
thebilateralprocedure. h addition,data on
associatedccmplicatimsand lengthsof stayare
beingcollected.Compilationof ttis-information
andanalysisof the resultswill assistNY-
in developing future hospital review program
policies and objectives,including posstile
second-optiionprograms,if deemednecessaryand
appropriate.. .

&el” “~ Results
In orderto Eaina clearerunderstandingof.

and to titterass;ssexistinghospitalprac~ic&
in New York ~unty with respectto cataractsur-
gery,NYCHSRO1srecordsand statisticswere re-
viewed. Theyshowed(Table1):
1.

2.

3.

In 1978-,of the“6,103 &taract extractions
perfo-d in the hospitalsthen under the
PSROreview system,537, or 8.8 percent,
tirebilateral.
In 1979, shortlyafter“the~ study was
initiated,there were an estimated7,281
cataractextractions,of which 559, or 7.8
percent,werebilateral.
During the first’quarter of 1980, 1,286
cataract extractions were Derfo~ti in
hospitalsunderthe PSRO r&ew system.
Only75, or 5.8 percent,were bilateral.

TableI

Numberof CataractExtractions”
1978-1980

1978* 1979* 1980(lst@er)*—— .

Unilateral 5566 6722 1211
Bilateral 537 559
Total 6103 7281 12;:
Bilateralas
% of Total: 8.8X 7.8% 5.8%

%ased on 95%of the expecteddischargeabstracts
-sad on 80%of theexpecteddisctigeabstracts
Source: NYCHSRO dischargeabstractmasterfile

Thus,thebilateralcataractrateapparently
has declinedby nearlyhalf,fromoverten@rcent
b 1977to underSiX percentin 1980.

Wre remarkble, perhaps,is the following
changein hospital ractices. M 1978, there
weretm hospitals[out of a total of 17 then
utlderthe PSRO program), in which no bilateral
apparentlyhad been perfo~ (TableII). In
anothersix hospitals, bilateral represent~
lessthan five percent of.the total. At the
otherend of the spect~ ~re five hospitals
wherebilateral represent -atleast10 percent

of the total-r of cataractextractions.In
one kspital, the figurewas greaterthan20 per-
cent.

By 1979,thesestatisticshad chsnged.Three
hospitals(outof 21 thenunderthePSROprogram)
showedno bilateral, and snother five showed
thatbilateral representedundw five percent
of the total. In only five hospitalswas the
fi~e above 10 percentand one it exceeded20
percent.

For the firstquarterof 1980,thesestatis-
ticschanged again, more drmnaticallythan in
theyear before. Accordingto the PSRO profile
forthisth period,no bilateralwere performed
in eight of the twentyhospitalsfor whichdata
wereavailable.The ratiowas under5 percentin
anothersix and exceeded10 percentin onlytwo.

TableII

BilateralCataractExtractions
as a Percentof

Hospital1sTotalCataractExtractions

-r of Hospitals
1978*1979* 1980 (lst _er)*—. _

m. 23 8
- 4% 5

:- % : :
10- 14% 4 i
1%% 11 :—_ .

TotalHospitals:17 21 20

*w~ ~ 9s% of the expecteddischargeabstracts
%sed on 80%of theexpecteddischargeabstracts
source: NYCHSRO dischargeabstract masterfile

Another,findingis worth not%. Based on
datafromits 1978~sterfile,thePSRO analyzed
practicepatternsby physician(TableIII). Ws
profileanalysisrev&led that in 1978, of the
410 physicians~forming cataractextractions,
only149,or 36 percent,perfomedbilateral. of
those149 physicians,57 performedbilateralex-
tractionsinl&s than10 percentof cases,and92
did so in morethan10 percent.

Table111

PhysiciansPerforming’CataractExtractions
1978

BilateralExtractions
as Percentof Total Numberof Physicians

0% 261
1-9X
10 - 19% :;
20+% 49

TotalPhysicians: 410

Clearlythe 92 physicians(approximately22
percent)who perfirmedbilateral more than 10
percentof the th representeda subsetof the
practicing physiciansb theNewYorkCountyarea.

In additionto conductingthespecialfollow-
Up studynm in progress,the PSRO has referr~
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this informationto the continuingMedical Educa-
tion Comnittee of the New York County Medical
Society.
Summary ad Conclusion

The PSRO case study that I have describedis
one exampleof how New York’s physicians,through
their PSRO mechanism,h~e used records and sta-
tisticsto examine and assess an existing tech-
nology. me use of powerful tools such as data
analysis,cdined with record review by a peer
group,has led to substantial changes in the
behaviorof the physiciansprovidingcare locally.
The followup study now in progress is expected
to shed light on the excess risks and costs that
maybe associatedwith performingbilateralcata-
ract proceduresduring the same hospitalization.
If the initial findings (namely,that the compli-
cation rate is s~ficantly higherand the le~th
of hospitalizationis considerably greater than
for unilateral extractions) are confirmed, the
PSRO will be in a position to set appropriate
criteriafor when and under what circumstances
bilateralextractionsshouldbe performed.
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D~RIS ~

DorothyP. Rice,NationalCenterforHealthStatistics

Welcaneto the Closi~ Sessionof the 18th
National&ting of the Mlic %alth Conference
on Records and Statistics. I know that all of
~ agree that it has been a most titeresti.ng,
stimdating,and challengingthreedays.

I wish to take this opportunityto thankthe
g~$n~ o~anised d Participate in these

We wrked hard--asI am sure you will
testis--indevelop~ the ~ogr~.

Our concment sessionscentered on four
thenes:Mw Uses fir TrtiitiotiRecords;Netido-
logicelIssues;Applicationsin Occupationaland
Miromental ~dth; and Applicationsin Health
Pr-tion. Within each of these thematicgroups
was a concurrentsessionrepresent% one of our
fourtracks: Vital Records,%alth Records,Man-

Po=r d FacilitiesStatistics,and @sts and
ExpendituresStatistics. Our Closing Session
s~akers are here to brieflyrelatethe essenceof
the presentationswithinthosetracks,to s~ ize
thediscussionsof thecurrentchalle~esto recofis
and statistics,and to conveytheirideason *li-
catiofifor the future.

A final note: I tid lik to gi. SpSCiSl

thanka to the *cutive Secretaryof ttis tin-
ference,M. James Smith. Jim is tiief of tk
tinferenceMan~~nt Branchof the NationalCenter
forHealthStatistics.k and his staff,as *11
as the registrationdesk assistantsand session
mnitors,hme donean cutstding job in ~oviding
the servicesthat tie tie the 1980 m an
effactive,sucessfulbnference.
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VITAL REm

JosephCagney,Oregon~parimentof HumanResources

If you letyour* go back to justa little
before11:00on Mondaymrning, yOU will recallthe
presentationgiven by Dr. Lester Breslow on ‘ti
Challengeto Health Statisticsin the Eighties.”
Witi that presentationwas a statmnt *i&, if
I were asked,to ~e &t has been saidhere
in tenmrds or less,wouldbe the statmnt I tid
selectto do so. It was Dr. Bresla’s pointthat
the &allenge to health in the eightiesis “addi~
lifeto years rather than adding years to ii@.

GarlandLand picked up on this thm in his
presentation‘% Challengesto VitalRecotis.“ He
pointedout that healthplanners,epidemiologists,
and socialplannersare utilizingvital statistics
datatoanswerquestionsregardingfacili~planning,
healthstatus,healtheffectsof environmentalexpos-
wes, ad the health status of special interest
SrouPs” ~ese uses of the tital statisticsdata
are a~ at “adding life to years.” my are
usesconcentratingm theissuesof a livingsociety.

Garlandpointedout thatthesenew uses of the
data ban vital recordsplace new requirementson
the source d~nt d the collectionprocess.
New ~stions are be~ addedto the documentsand
new qualitycontrolprocedmes are r~ed to in-
surethat the quality of the data is sufficient
* theuse to *ich * intendto put it.

Anotherkey point in Garland’spresentation
W thatnot onlydo the newuses of the datacreate
n- d-s on vital statisticssystems,but also
thenew usersc-te an ad~ttiti demand. WA of
the Snalfi=of vital statisticsdate is now being
performedby users * are novicesin the use of
vitalstatistics. It now becms incumbentupon
tlw?statistib to beccme en educator to help
prevant* misuseof thedata.

PredKing’s presentationon “@nt Issws
in Vital Registration”made the point that the
vitalstatisticssystem is a pyramid with vital
recordsas its base. He soundeda warning that
the increaseduse tiich is being and w311 be made
of * vital statisticssystemplacesa strainon
the vital records base at a t~ &n funds to
impmve the registrationsystem are be& deti.
- of the problemsAich Fred Potitedout ~re:

--~s by genealogiststo A vital records
publicd to k allowed p~icel access to
the recods;
--theoppositeperceptionby other groups that
s- of the items on vitalrecordsare en inva-
sionof prfvacy;
--storageand retrievalproblems;
--fraudulentuse of vitalrecords;and
--pressureto openadoptionrecotis.

In the face of these dded ~blema, -ad warned
thatvital recotis systems are be- faced with
doingwith lessstaffandwithbudgetcuts.

Freds~ested that the Natknal @nter for
Health Statistics, working with the ~an
Assoctitionfir Vital Records d Public Health
Statistics,should developa mechanismto provide
techni~ assistancein helpingStates =t these
new challenges.In the discussionfollowingFred’s
~tat~, the VISTIM (VitalStatisticshprove-
-t) Program of the @ter’s Office of Interna-
tti Statisticswas suggestedas a psfile del
to be used for offeringtechnicalassistanceto the
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States. me M- now contractstith w to
offera roster of vital statisticspersonnelwith
various spec@lties and expertiseto be used in
technicalassistanceto developingcountriesthrough-
- the wrld. It was sugg-ted that a similar
contractualagreementfor inter-Stateexchangeof
~rtise might be a way of offeri~ technical
assistanceto the Stateswittit the need fir the
highlymlkly increasein &nter staff.

In her presentationon ‘Meeting= Challe~es
WithVitalwcords Data,”TrishPotrzebowsMdelved
furtherinto a problem.firstdelineatedin Garland
-‘s presentation.TrishPointd d thatbSCWSe
of the-ing scopeanduse ofvitalrecordsdata,
thened hr evaluationof the quality of these
dataon a re~lar basis is beccmm increasingly

Althoughthe generalassumptionis that
%pti~~~~ordsdata are of acceptablequality,Trish
warnedthat this as-tion is all too oftenbased
on littleor no hard data and the need for eitk
ongotigor periodic evaluationsof data quality
frcmvital records at the State level does not
recei~ adequateemphasis. &ish revieweds-ral
evaluationtechniquesincluding:

--linkagestudiesusingotherdatasources;
--followbackto theoriginaldatasources;
--inte~almnitoring and ccmputer dtS; Snd

--wrificationtechniquesfircodeditems.
Trishrecmnded themihrm adcptionof SPci-

fic evaluationtechniquesandthetiher development
of innovativemethodsfir =uring dataquality.
She recmnded in particularthe adoptionby States
of the Mos~n evaluationquesttinnairefir vital
recotis.

JohnWilso~’spresentationon “~nt of
VitalRecords Data’ was an =cellent fillowupto
the points which Trish had raised. John revi~
in detailseveralprogramsand activitiesdesi~ed
to improvethe qualityof vital recordsdata. In-
cludedin his reviewwre:

--the.emplo-t of fieldrepresentatives;
--theuse of queryprogrms;
--applicationof timelinessstudies;
--useof crosschecks;
--followupon latecertificatefilings;
--followba&studies on certificatedata; and
--thebirthnotificationprograms.
The lively discussionwhich fillowedJohn’s

presentationon Ethods seemed to un&rline the
importancewhichboth his and Trish’spresentations
had placd on today’sneed for improvedquality
controlof vital recordsdata. The assortmentof
pro and con experiencewith s- of the wthods
thatbecame evidentin this ensuingdiscussionhad
m bring to mind Fred King’searlierplea fir an
organizedmew to supplytechnicalassistanceto
the Statesin W vitalrecordsarea.

CharlesRothell’s presentationon
“wshof Scope and Usefulnessof Vital Statistics‘&dad

substantiallyto thethemebeingdevelopedt~t
the vital statisticssessions. Vital statistics
dataare growingin use and importance,but vital
statisticeofficesmustbe readyto * the changes
whichthisgrowth*lies. Vitalstatisticsoffices
~ot r* ccmpamntalized, but, rather,xrust
relateto otherhealth statisticsareas. In this
win, tiley emphasized:



--relationshipsbetween occupationalhealth and
vital statistics;
--EF’A-sponsoredenviromtal health statistics
Systells; and
--use of vital statisticsin stusllgeographic
areasas sentinelemnts.
Indeed,many of the areas of possibleexpansion

of the scope of vital statisticsdata *re illustra-
ted in more detailduring the second day of presenta-
tions in vital statistics. ConcurrentsessionsI
andM presentedan excellentseriesof presentations
indicati~ specificresear& uses of vital statistics
data.

I have tried to ~ize into only a fa
rents q hours of strong, substanti~ presenta-
tions--notan easy task. The job that each of us
nust now do is harder still. ~z for yourself
tit you have _ and encapsulate it into a few
phrases,a few conclusionsthat can stay with you
and affect your decisionsin the future--a t-
job, but to not do so would be to waste the Powr
in the ideas presentedduring these vital”statistics
sessions.
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J-s P. Cooney,Jr.,Officeof theAssistantSecretaryforHealth

.Myass*nt at this concl&ing sessionis
to s~ize fromandprognosticateaboutsessions
thatfocusedon productsof “closeencountersof
themedicalkind,”specificallythehealthrecord.

Duringthe conference,under- the general
rubricof ‘‘nw challenges,” data,,information
and intelligence,ccmpiledfrcmthe healthrecord
Wre examinedb fourthemeareaa: newuses for
traditionalrecords,methodologicaliss~s, appli-
cationsof therecordin theareaof environmental
@ occupational.@alth, and the use of records
inhealthprcmotionef~rts. Specific*jects
of examinationincluded:relationshipsbetween
tispitalpatients and institutioncost;family
medicineinfornmtionb~,es;record-baseddata for
Iong-termcare;.measuresx indicesof severity
-ofillness;dischargerecords for occupational
health surveillance;acute hazards measured
thro~h ercergqcyrocmuse;medicalrecordaudits
andhealthpromotion;health record infomtion
and planning decisions;d finally, fran a
varietyof healthrecordsources,costsandbene-
fitsof preventim,econmic benefitsof preven-
tion,&d excessmortality.

To attemptto sumnarizethe rich contentof
thesesessionsin a fewminutesand do themappro-
pr~te justicewouldbe perhapsthe most foolish
mve I havemadeon a publicplatform.~erefore
I electedto avoidthatsuperlativeexceptto say
thepresentationsI feel convincinglydemonstra-
tedthat:

1. mere are indeeda widevarietyof chal-
lengesto the health record. The list of the
pastdays is certainlynot ccmplete,nor was it
intendedtobe. All it- maynotbe n% but they
are deservedlyand currentlypopularand impor-
tant.

2. Cbsefig “challenges”to thehealthre-
cordoverthe pasttwentyy-s, one can see the
recordincreasinglybecominga very centraltool
of.both healthstatisticsand research.The im-
pactof,the tool on healthpolicyis increasing
and is being recognized.Parenthetically,with
=h impact and recognition‘itis hoped fiscal
resourceswillgrow,at leastslightly,to assist
all of us in meetingthe challengesand to expand
utility.

3. Finally,the qualityand qusntityof in-
dividualsworkingwith the record’sstatistical
productsis a rarevintageof imaginativeand per-
ceptivepeople.“Wehaveonly seena mnallsample
of such peoplein the past few days,but it is
representativeof a cadreof effortthatis uni~
andhas beena longtimecoming.

However,before we &ccnne too comfortable
withaccomplishmentsin statisticsstemmingfrm
the healthrecord,we must reer that forall
our new challenges,our presentproductivityand
futurepotential--w still have a traditional
problti:the adequacyof the healthrecordas a
statisticalresourceformultipleusesandusers.
We must recognizeand wrk on the resolutionof
thistraditionalproblem;otherwiseour potential
willbe severelylimited. In reality,we have
been fortunatein thepast-.-wehaveworkedaround
t~ probl~. However,given new ad increasing
challenges,I donot feelthatthetypeof “treat-

ingthe symptomratherthanthedisease”solution
will standus in good stead for our futureand
necessarystatisticalendeavors.

h healthrecordwas historicallycreated
and is even todaymaintainedfor one basicpur-
pose: a chronologyof significanteventsof a
health care encounter, events that required
recordingfirindividualdical careandmedical-
legalpqses. ‘Ihed~nt, at least in the
traditionalmold, was not cr+ted to serve the
mltiple purposeswe areusingit fortodayand in
factwill not, with a high levelof precision,
servethosepurposes. It is a very slenderreed
to supportthe growingn- of challengesto
@ch w are attemptingto force the recordto
respoti. k have someoptionsthrqh whichthe
problemcouldbe resolved: the organizationand
contentof the recordmust changeto assureade-
quateresponses,or we mustexploredataresour=s
Supplmtsry to=he record, or w must lower
our”sightsandhedgeon a fewc~llenges.

In my finalfewminutes,I do not proposeto
resolve the tradittinalproblemof thehealth
recordor definitivelyexploreour options,but
I will at least explore the edges of both.

1. There are given characteristicsof a
healthrecord,at leastin the traditionalmold,
and thesemust be understoodin terms of their
impacton our statisticalproducts:

Thehealthrecordcontentisbasicallypre-
paredby a varietyof healthprofessionals
(physicians,nurses,socialmrkers, etc.).
‘Iheitemstheyrecordaredictated~ their
professionaltrainingand individualpa-
tientneeds--butnot statisticalr@e-
ments. often the twain do not meet in
termsof content,definitions,ati/orcer-
tainlyuniformity.
Health recordsare generatedin a broad
rangeof institubimalSetttigS(hOS~itals,
nursinghcmes, N‘s, practitioners of-
fices,~rgency rooms,industrialhealth
clinics,etc.). Thereare obviouslymany
thmands of the settingsin which my
mre thousandsof healthprofessionalsare
_ notationswhich at-ate into
what we term euphemisticallya &lth
record.
The results‘oftheDroceedtiare a M&lv
variegatedcrop of’&lth ~ec&ds &&
serveas theprb sourceof ouruniform
healthstatistics.

2. Seldundo we in our statisticalapplica-
tionsuse the healthrecorddirectly.Ratherw
relyon materialabstractedin a varietyof man-
nersby Mitiduals, oftenlessthanqualifiedfor
suchan effort,frcmhighlyv~iable recordsin
termsof bothorganizationd content.

3. & abstracteddataare furthermassaged
&fore analysesby enccd~ and classification
methodsand preparationfor cquter processing.
All theseeffortsare often far r~ved fim tk
originalrecordand recorder.

I am told a * problemsfor statistical
p~ses result from the preceding--Iam =-
pmsed we do not have more. Giventhe odds,the
wtier oftenis not thatour statisticalanalyses
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fromhealthrecordsare well dcne,but-thatthey
aredoneat all.

With”thenewchallengesfacingus in the area
.ofhealthrecordss~ce statistics,(andI think
especiallyof the ambulatoryand long-termcare
patientsubjectar~s), there are challengesof
therecordas a primarysourcedocumentthatmust
be facedand ~liorated beforeour new subject
areachallengescanbe acceptablyattempted.

Certainsolutionsare possible that will
partiallyassist. Mostof thesehavebeenaround
so longthy borderon conventionalwisdom.Brief-
ly end withoutgreat explorationthey include,
first,the pramilgation--notthe development--of
& conceptof miform healthdata sets. They
havealreadybeendevelo~ ~ but now it is neces-
saryto .prcmulgatethe uniformitti and defini-
tionsh the settingswhere professionalsare
recordingthe information.

Secondly,at leastone sectionof the’health
recordshuld be dedicatedto theuniformminimm
klth datasetitems;one placein therecordfor
the cmtralizedrecord% of at leastminimumdata
setsin thedefinedunltormterms. Aga@, not a
new idea,but if itwere.implementedin a variety
of settings,it Wuld significantlyreduce the
recurrentproblemsof accuracy.

tidly, educationand,trainingon a,contin-
uousbasisof anyand allprofessionalswhorecord
thedataitemsisa necessity.Thisis an obvious
solution,but one thatis oftenoverloti. k
educationisattempted,the physicianisoftenby-
passed. 1 do notbelievew can affordthiskind
of oversightin the futureif ~ are go~ to be
responsiveto our new challenges.

Fourth,w need.consistent,continuous,and
econtial qualitycontrolsOriboth the recorded
itensand the abstracteditens. W threeInsti-
tuteof Medicke studiesprovidedexcellentguid-
ancetowardthisdirectionin ternsof sensfile,
econmicalqualitycontrols. Clearlythese are
n=essary on a cent- basis,but again,they
are too tie~tly overlmked.

And finally,a concept of reciprocityis
essential.At the 1974PIiCRS,I canmentedttit
theone t% that wnild bprwe qlity d
usabilityof inbmtion--and this was ,ina hos-
pitalcon-t--was a conceptofreciproci~estab-
lishedSIIK)~prwiders, pmessors, ~ USers
of data. It is very difficultto increasethe
qualityof informationwhen the Mividuals that
providethe informationsee no utflitybr their
own pqse.

We mustestsblishtheconceptofreciprociq.
It is wr=le. I thinkthatwas obsemed in the
dif&rencebe-en the stiies of the qualityof
abstractedinfirmstionunderta~ in ~he early
1970’sandttisedoneby tk ~stituteofMedicine
h the late 1970’s. ‘Iherehavebeen significant
improvements,and I would cite thatthe RRO @
planningprogramsc- to being duringthatper-
iod. I believe these and other related“use”
programshavehad an impactin tennaof creating
useti, h~h qualityinformation.

Mst of the precedingareratherpedestrian,
certatilynot glamorousd certainlyndt innova-
,tim, at leastin concept. Operattinof the con-
cept,howver, is anothermatter. !Ihetheoryhas
selda be= put in~ practice. Nevertheless,
thesepints have demonstratedselectivelypsi-
tiw tipactand theymustbe put intowideruse.

l’hesesuggestionshave the potentialto
resolves- ofour currentprobla with statis-
ticsabstracted&an Wth recofis. Howver,
ev~’With consistentand widespreadapplication~
they..willnot trans~rm the traditionalhealth
recordinto a single val~ and reliable data
murce~jtimeet all of our new c~lqes. fi
termsof validityand reliability,w will.never
achieve100percentacceptability,partlybecause
of the nature of the healthrecord itself,and ~
partlybecausewe do mt havethefiscalresources
to afhrd the lwel of effirt requiredfor’swh
accuracy.

.~e tiction of the=th recotitill~ti-”
gateagafistits use as a totalresour~ ~firall
w. rdred healthenctiter data. To transfinn
the recotiin~ ,acentralresourcedistort5,if
not.destroya,thepurposeof the record. Ifemust
acceptthat, d seek some ot~r options h.
additionto the recordto,,et our s~tistical
demtis.
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FACILITIES~~ SMISTICS
.,,

PaulGunderson,MinnesotaStateDepartmentof Health

~ c-nts that I ha= recordedfir explor-
atorydiscussionwith you this afternoonwill,to
s- extent,attemptto s~ * certainobserva-
tions&cm theconcurrentsessionsdevotd to health
~npowr and facilitiesstatistics. . . an area
traditionallyentitledhealthresourcesstatistics.

‘l’hetask fir~ is franklya fascinati~one,
becausethe manpowerand facilitystatisticsarea
reflectsquite a diversityof effort. I suggest
that it is fascinatingdue to the admnt of the
nationalCooperativeHealthStatisticsSystem(CHSS).
Through the HS, a considerable~t of effort--
at leastat the Stateleveland, of course,at the
Federallml--got underway.

Beforeproceeding,kwever, I thoughtit would
onlybe fairto sharewith you my perspectimcon-
cerningthese data areas. This perspectivehas
been coloredby my experiencein working at the
Statelevelas wellas by my work with so= issues
thataerged as we attqted to assemblea basic
capacityto mmitor and eval~te the deliveryof
healthSefiCSS .

The collectiond‘ analysisof healthresource
datahas traditionallybeen fieldedfromthe view-
pointthatbasic intelligenceaboutthe geographic
dispemionand the servicetiacteristica of these
resourcesis essentialfir planningand uaging
selectd aspectsofthehealthcaredelivery~tem.

I thinkthisperspectivemakes as much basic
sensetoday as it did 15 or mre ~ara a~, and
certainlymakes as much senseas *en the initial
desi@ of the CooperativeHealthStatisticsSysten
beganto unfold. I add parentheticallythat this
perspecti~is still very sensible,in spite of
the actualperformancerecordof that “thing”some
of us referto as the CooperativeHealthStatistics
system.

Theimpetusfor the collectionof thesedata
has shifted,hwewr. Ithinkmanyof us will
rec~ize that initiallyour concernsas a Nation
as well as our concernsas State jurisdictions
focusedprk attentionon fosteringaccess to
primaryhealthcareresources.

In particular,as a s-r in one of our
s~sione notedratherel~ntly, the poor and the
medicallyundersexed -e miquely singled mt
and infomed repeatdly that they did not avail
thselves of enoughprimarycare. They were fur-
therinformedthat if they used these services,
tbir healthstatusshouldultimatelybe raisedto
tit was deemed to be a mre acceptablele~l.

I sup~se it isno surpriseto mst of us today
thatmrely increasingtheaccessofvarim sectors
of our populationto these resourceshas not re-
sultedin a significantimpromnt in the health
statusof thesepopulations. In fact, in recent
yearathese same populationsb been repeatdly
informedthat they used too much service,hen!ce
the qhasis on coetcontatint.

I mention this matter as a contextfor the
assertion&i& I would leavewith you: ‘Ihatwe
exerciseconsiderablecare when derivingor when
determiningthe actual reasons for continui~ or
institutingbasicdata collectionsyst~ that at-
temptto mnitor the ~acter of ow healthre-
sources.

It seas tome thatthemajorreasonwe collect
thesedatais to etice the overallwlfie of our
citizenryby providingtimely,adequate,but un-
clutteredinfomtion to those responsiblefor the
Nation’shealth..

Therefore,the Miate reasons&y w collect
thesedatatoday~ selectivelyflowandebb. fiey
certainlyhavein thepast,asmanyof us rec~ize.
But themostbasicandfund~ntal reasonremains--
thesestatisticalresourcesd theinfo-tion they
containrepresenttit economistshava termedtb
“publicgood.”Thesedata are a publicgood in and
of themselves.

kw I directourattentionto someobservations
Aich I thoughtmre mrth repeatingin our Cloeing
Sessionsincenot all of us had the opp~i~ to
iml= ourselvesin eachconcurrentsession.

Sessionson manpowerd facilitiesstatistics
spannedquite a continuum--tian outrightuse ati
applicationof these data, to their relationship
to new public health statisticsthrusts such as
thse of healthpr-tion, and to mnitoring the
enviromntal insult sufferedby the citizensof
particulargeographicareasin theNation.

& occasionit was not alwaysclearjust tit
the relationshipswere, but I think that Some do

exist,particularlyon the facilitydata side. It
seenstome thattheplanningfunction--d particu-
larlythat planningfunction*i& is ficusedon
tryingto derivea bettermatchbetweenthecapacity
of our durationaltraining~tem to pr& mte-
goriesof health~rsonnel and the perceivedneed
@r these categories--hasdavelopedconsi&rable
sophist~ationin the use of thesekinds of data.
In fict,it appearsto me that use of thesedata
is frequentlymre sophisticatedin educational
systemplanning than it is in health planning.

It is fascinatingthereforeto hear of the
N- Jersey and WashingtonState experienceswith
use of these data. For instance,in & Jersey
responserates dropped as professionsdeveloped
coneiderablereluctanceto provideneeded&ta wl-
unt=ily.

In the inpatientfacilitiesarea, we learned
of thenewestphasesof planningassociatedwiththe
HealthCare FinancingAdministration’sAnnualHos-

w’.hcldi% ‘rojec~d ’01= ‘or‘e&r*’State,an privatedataprocessq centers.Speakers
representingenviro~ntal healthprogramsreminded
us of numerousotherhealthservicefacilitiesthat
are not traditionallya part of Coo~rativeHealth
StatisticsSystm datasets. Thesefacilitieseasi-
ly qualify as essentialhealth servicesand are
r~arly inventoriedas a by-productof regu-
latoryactivity.

M presentationsfocusedon data qualityis-
sues,s- ofWith m be vexing. It is heartening
to learnthat now mderway are recmndations of
the ~rt Panelto Evaluatethe CooperativeHealth
StatisticsSystem. The rec-tiations pertainto
theneed hr assessmnt of &ta providedby all
partnersin the ~stem, both public agency and
priwte. W needtoreviewperiodicallyour pertir-
manced isolatethse areasneedingimpr~nt.
& way of ~ample, it was noted that w do not
sufferfim lack of data analysis techniques--
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ratheranalysissophisticationhas outstr*@ our
c~tional dsta collectioncapabilitiesin the
healthresources~.

The -? Let me reiterate. . .w mustmt
loseour capacityto track health ~ntals,
b~ a contemporq societycmt functionlong ,
withouta basic intelligenceof its health care
resources. M pstion therefireis notwhether,
W b can w presem the basic capacity to
collectendenalp datapertain~ to thecharacter
of ourWtion’s kalth careresources.

,.

\ . .



, COSTS ANDEXPENDI- STATISTICS

PaulDensen,‘HarvardCenterforCo~ity HealthandMedicalCare

I wuld like to sharewith PU a storythat
scansto epitcauizethe path in frontof all of us
forhealth recordsand statisticsin the 1980’s.
I will not Vomh for its truthftilness,but it is
cert~y a good storytithinttisparticularcon-
text. tie of our senators*O was noted for his
lackof patienceheld a heari~ on tk energy
~oblm . Testimo~ WS given by a man b spoh
in convolutedtechnicaljargon. As thepresentation
mre on, the senatir’sbloodpressurerose higher
and_ as he became frustratedat not bei~
ableto mderstand. Finally,the senatorinter-
rupted,sa*, “Youngman, stoprightthere. You
* me feel 1* a musbr---you hap me in the
darkand yOU feedm you-kow-~t .’‘

I tlsinkour.job in the 1980’s is to keep
peoplefran feelinglike mushro~, not to hap
thenin the dark, to feed thes some honest-to-
goodnesssolidfactsaboutthe stateof thehealth
systa and the impactof variousprogranson the
healthstatusof theNation.

If w are going to do this, there are some
challengesh the 1980’sthat we must faceup to,
and these challenges=re broughtout in various
waysby the papers that I listenedto b the
sessionson costsd expetiitures.

W firstpaperconcern~ the costsof evacu-
ationof the area surround~ ~ee Mile Island.
W basicdata c- frcma households~y. -t
interested= is that as w get into the area of
costsand expenditures,we find that if we really
mt to ‘mderstandthe forcesthat resultin par-
ticulartrends,w me away &cm costs and ex-
pendituresin the directionof understding hw
peopleutilisethe healthcare systa. It is the
utilizationthat resultsin the costs d expeti-
ituresand the mre we understandthis, the me
likelyw are to understand~y qnditures @
costsaregoingin a certaindirection.

‘l’hesecoti ~esentation I heard delineated
the @act of regulationon safetyin industrial
plants. me data for this c- l-=ely fra in-
h-tion collectedon industrialaccidentsand
absentee=. me point was made that these data
tendto be rather subjective,conse~ntly ~r-
talitydatawas usedas wll.

& presentationconcernedattemptsto esti-
mate the effestivenessof _atory care,not in
a controlledsituationbut in the way the popula-
tionactwlly receivedits &atiry care. The
informationbr this C-S frau severalof tk
surveysof tk NationalCenter fir HealthStatis-
tics.-

Anotherspeakerin the Costsd ~ndities
Trackdiscussedthe issueof ~e Health service
&encies shuld concentratethetienergiesin plan-
ning for the future. ti addition?Monroe~er
presenteda pper on excessmortdlty in the city
of Wlttire, tiich was an interestingme of
vitalstatisticsdata.

In these and other papers some data canes
* surveys,tiile other informationccines&an
o~o* recordkeepingsystems.

~ I wishto + an econranicforecast.It seeus
to me that if I am assignd to the sessionscon-
cerningcosts and expenditures,I shouldat least

be all-d to make an econanichrecast like anv-——-
one else does. W accuracyof my prediction~s
probablyof the same order as thse I have seen
in the past.

I make the ~edicttin that we are go~ to
tie a toughtime in the 1980’s. ‘Ihereare go~
to be mre and mre calls on limitedresources.
tie of the placeswe may sufferthe most is in the
areaof health surveys,becausethey are not di-
rectlyrelatedto service~ogrmna.

~nse~ntly one of our c~lenges for the
futureis the relationshipbe-en surveyAdaa
and oqo~ data fra serviceProgrms.
of improvementis need~ in the data fran service
programs. At this time,you cannot firKlout bw
manypple are servedby these progrsms. YOU
can find out bw many servicesare r~ered d
tit the vol~ of visitsis, but infomtion on
thenumberof pople involvedis another~stion.

If ~ want to relate survey prograns d
0%0% servicestatistics,‘- must M a way to
comt peopleas wellas volumeof services.htil
we do, w will ~ it very difficultto uawe
the impactof the ongoingserviceprogr~ on the
healthof the ~pulation.

I think w need to mve back d firth fcan
surveydata to ongoingserviceprogramdata. @
couldgenerate~stions hr the other. We s-d
thinkof these as a continuun,rather than di-
chotomiz~ them, keeping surveysover here and
serviceprogramdata over there. Ms is one of
the challengeshr the1980’s--lti~ at tb rela-
tionshipbe-en thesetwowaysof gatheringin~r-
mation.

A sec~ challengewe need to ddress concerns
a factnotedby pple in allof the - sessions:
thehealthpictureof the popdation has c~ed.
We now have an agingpopulation,and w have much
Mre chronicdisease.

Rcm ttie to tti, the National Center for
HealthStatistics,the NationalCenter for Health
tservicesResearch,and now the NationalCenter~r
HealthCareTechnology,presentus withdatasho~
trendsin utilisation,and health status of the
populattin.tie of the problem areas h the
furtherdeveloqt of health data, -r, is
thatof chronicdisease. One s aker em hasized

?&thatin an aged population,peepe are o en af-
flictedby more than one diseaseat a time,and
it is very hard to separateone frm the other.
In fact,one beginsto mtier whetheryou oughtto
botherto try to separatethem.

I believew need to mve towarddiscover%
how the populationuses the health care system--
kw a person -es fian be% a ~rfectly well
individualtobecaningill to beccmingbspitalized
to m* intotie careor a nursi~ hcnne.

At this tti our healthprogrsmsare categor-
ized,but thatis not theway peoplehaveproblems.
h planninghr the 1980’s,we must startt-
alo~ the linesof lo~itudinsl stiies that sbw
bow people move through our health care systm.

If yu will recallDr. McGinnis’presentation
in the SecondPlenarySession,the emphasisof t~
SurgeonCeneral’srqrt was on ~evention. Pre-
ventionis,by definition,a ~stion of incidence,
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tiichbr~s us back~tothe lo~itudinal aspect.
My last ~tit concernsboth the Surgeon@n-

erd’s report@ thecostsand=Pendituresissw.
In readingthe Sqeon General’sreport,w will
noticethatone of tha15 gods is thatof dwelop-
ing statisticsappropriateto prcnnotinghealthand
prevant~ disease.

Herewe have a curious situation. Trends
have.revealed 3mprovenentsin many areas of the
healthof the population,and at the same t3me
w b seen some areaswhere we need to move in
termsof improvedprograms. What concernsme is
the proportionatesmountof the healthbudgetthat
goestoward statistics.While the progrms have
been increasing,I suspectthat the proportionate
mount of the budget for health statisticshas
beengoingdown.

I t- it willbe verybad for societyif we
do not finda way to * tk siw of the statis-
ticalbudget reflectthe imprtance of provid~
the facts that prwent people fran’feelinglik
mushroans,be~ kpt in thedark. In somekind
of proportionateway, the statisticalbudgetmust
be:yti; t? ;:l;e: the healthactivityas a.

● , is one of the major
challe~es &r the future. I leave it to FU
people& willbe concernedwith it muchftiher
intothe futurethan I will to figme it out.
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“THE ROLE OF THE FIELD REPRESENTATIVE IN IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF VITAL RECORDS”

,,
Edward J. Brogan, New Hampshire Vital Records

It is a pleasure to address you today. To my
knowledge this is the first time that a Field
Representative has been so privileged. My sub-
ject,according to the program is “The Role of the
Field Representative in Improving the Quality of
Vital Records” - which is very impressive sound-
ing and covers a wide territory, but it does not
exactly get you all charged up and anxious to
listen to my ’remarks.

So I’m going to present this portion of the
program under a slightly different title.. Let’s
try this. “Rely on Your Rep for a QualityPro-
duct.”
With this as a theme, I’m going to approach the

subject from the viewpoint that the Field Repre-
sentative is the “Sales Rep” for the Bureau. The
product being promoted is HQR, a high quality
record. Let’s examine this ’idea for a few
minutes to see if it has merit.

Admittedly, my frame of reference gives me a
certain bias, since the greater part of my busi-
ness career has been spent in sales work. I’m
convinced that many of th”ea’ttributesthat make a
good.salesman will automatically be most appl,i-

,, cable to the role of the Field Representative.
Naturally, I mean salesperson, whenever I inad-
vertently use the chauvinistic, masculine ver-
sion of that word salesman. I want you to know
in advance that I am very conscious of the rights
of both sexes as I have had some very good train-

0,, ing along these lines, by an expert - my wife.
What are some of the qualification that would

be considered desirable and important if you were
● hiring a person who was going to sell a product

for you? This person would be expected to pre-
sent your viewpoint and philosophy, as well as
~ur policies and ideas in a positive, forceful,
and effective manner.

TKat job needs a SELF-STARTER - a person cap-
able of operating independently with a minimum of
direction and supetiision, able to schedule time
and-appointments to best advantage and to
approach job situations as a problem solver with
a POSITIVE ATTITUDE..
This person must be FLEXIBLE AND AMENABLE TO

CHANGE, a most @ortant qualification. There
was once a Greek philosopher who said “There.is
nothing permanent except change.” Consider how

true this still rings when we look around at our
jobs, our environment, our social customs, our
conventional beliefs. For example, who would
have said a few years ago that Ln our conserva-
tive state of New Hampshire, proud of its Puritan
ethic, wewouldnow have on the statute books
what we call “A 3-Way Affidavit of Paternity”.’,
specifically designed for the married mother
whose husband is wil’lingto agree that the boy-
friend is really the father of the new arrival -
a far cry from the “Scarlet Letter.”

The work assignmentof the Field Representative
will be best accomplished when he or she is able
to approach the da$ly job routines with an open
mind. This would be ideally ‘combinedwith the
ability to ,analyzeand evaluate using traditional
values and basic tenets but realizing that we
surely must “stay loose” in today’s rapidly
evolving, everchanging social structures.

,,

So the SELF-MOVER is needed. A positive atti-
tude that will be resistant to negative thinking
is desirable. The realization that nature itself “
is in a constant atate of flux; and,’therefore,
that it’s very natural for us to encounter changes
in our daily job routines as well as our personal
lives. Surely these would all be desirable traits
in a salesperson. Definitely, these very same

traits would be’most desirable in your Field Re-
preventative.

This job of Field Representative and how it can
affect the.quality of those records that represent :
‘the central reason for this convention provides
~ny interesting phases and facets for exploring.
The idea of using a Field Representative as a part
of the vital records system to represent the Reg-
istrar and the other members of the “home office”
staff out in the various communities is not new “,,
among some of the states. A certain amsll nucleus ‘
of the ,presentgroup has been in:the picture for’
many years. This is a handful compared to the
present numbers and the current trend which now
shows a total of 53 Field Representatives from 37
registration areas. With 57 registration areas
there ia obviously a large percentage of the group
that have yet to adopt the concept of using the
Field Rep in their organizational structures.

This idea of encouraging the use of field
people has been recommended by the National Center
since the early 70’s at which time provision was
first made for funding such field positions. The
number of Field Reps increased rapidly when money
became available for this purpose. It aeon be-
came evident that such positions could ‘increase
the effectiveness of Bureau,activities in an
entirely new are+. And now, a decade later,
special meetings for the Field Rep have been held
on a regional basis around the country in Orlando,
Salt Lake City, and Cleveland as an indication of’
the programs success. . ,,

What are some of the ideas that were.discussed
at these meetings and how can they be fmp~emented
to affect the quality of your records? Do the
results of,such programs allow for measurement?
These are two questions that can be addressed ,-

today. There are some answers that can be pro-
posed based on the experience of a small New
England state.

A comment would seem indicated,here based on
the sfze of New Hampshire when compared to the
other states represented here today. Because we
are truly a low population state covering a com-
paratively small area in square miles. On a“ ‘..
recent trip to California I noticed that the pop-
ulation of San Diego was roughly the same as that
of the state of New Hampshire - not quite 900,000.
The size of New Hampshire at its widest point eaat
to west is less than 100 miles and itts less than
200 miles from north to south, ~ypical of New
England? Such factors must be considered and it
is recognized that what will work in N.H. might
not apply elsewhere unless adequate adjustments
are made to feflect local conditions.

When making plans for a program that will im-
prove the quality of the vital records it is im-
portant to determine what part of the system ia
most in need of improvement. Where are the
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problemsoccurring? Should effortsbe concen-
trated on the birth certificatebecause a large
number of queries are being generated? Does this
indicatethe need for more trainingat the hospi-
tal level? What is considereda large number of
queries? What would be considereda normal sit-
uation? Are there any nationalstandardsshow-
ing what percentageof total certificatesare
being queried in an averagehospital situation?
A system of evaluatingthe performanceof the

hospitalswithin your own state could be consi-
dered. We have just completeda study of the
queriesprocessedin 1979 which will enable us to
make some valid conclusionson decidingwhich
hospitalsneed attentionin this area.

It is safe to say that the Field Representative
will rdy on a variety of EDUCATIONALTOOLS as
programsare designedand implementedto improve
the quality of records. This process of educa-
tion is never really completedbecause of the
personnelturnoverfactor and because of the
various changesin policies,regulationsand
statutesthat seem to occur so often. Meetings
for groups of new officialsshouldbe encouraged
if they are subject to electionor appointment.
In New Englandwe still have town meeting day in
March when many new town clerks are elected.
Shortlyafter electiona meeting is arrangedfor
these new clerks. They are invited for an all-
day session in Concordwhere the Field Represent-
ative and other Bureau personnelhave the oppor-
tunity of providingtherewithinstructionsand
general informationconcerningtheir job as it
relates to the Bureau of Vital Records. This is
now scheduledregularlyeach year. The comments
have been most favorable,and.it providesan
opportunityfor the new people to meet Bureau
people personally.
This is a good exampleof an educational

activitydirectedby the Field Representative.
Those who are not able to attend the meeting for
one reason or anotherare visited in the field
either individuallyor in “mini-meetings”when-
ever possible. In any case, this follow up be-
comes a priority. As soon as possible every new
clerk has been briefed in their duties.
It is generallyagreed that whenever possible

a program intendedto improve the quality of the
records shouldbe designedsothat the results are
measurable. In this way goals can be set, pro-
gress monitored,and accomplishmentsmeasured.
A program developedin New Hampshire to improve
the promptnessof reportingbirth certificates
illustratesseveralof the above points.
The state law concerningthe birth registration

requires that the hospitalwill report the birth
to the local registrarwithin 6 days of the
event. Three years ago a programwas started to
concentrateon improvingthis registrationpro-
cess which was not operatingin a satisfactory
manner. A year earliera change had been made
in the statuteswhich for the first time imposed
a time limit on the physician. It requiredthat
the physicianwould sign the birth certificate
within 72 hours. Until then the hospitalhad
used the physicianstardinessas a-very legiti-
mate excuse for not reportingbirths promptly.
Now that was no longer a valid excuse. There
were certainsalientfeaturesto this program
that deserve emphasissince they illustratequite

well several of the points that have been men-
tioned earlieras being desirable.
1. It was a long-rangeproposal- allowinga

year for the individualhospitalsto reach their
goal.
2. The results of the progrsmwould be measur-

able. We knew the percentageof attainmentfor
each hospitalat the beginningof the year, and
we would know each month the standingof each
hospital individuallyand also as they related to
each other.
The programwas successful. By December of

1978 every hospital in the.statehad met the 9~Z
goal. Some did not mainta~ this standingmonth
after month. Fluctuationsdid occur. A surpris-
ing number were able to maintain a consistent
100%.
Regular attentionto a great many detailswas

necessary. A systemwas introducedrequiring
each hospital to maintaina birth log. This
birth log proved to be a most valuable too~. It
enabledus to monitor the efficiencyof the hos-
pital’s procedures.
New prioritieshad to be establishedin many

places. Sometimestwo or tlireemeetingswere
necessary to locate the reasons for slow report-
ing. These were often high level meetings,in-
cluding the administrator,the chief of obste-
trics, and the directorof medical records.
Prior to thesemeetings the Field Representative
prepareda set of current figures and facts to
pinpoint certain items of information. Were the
physicianssigningpromptly? fiis could be very
quickly determined. The chief of the OB group
could see at a glance if his men were cooperating
or not. His assistancecould then be solicited
and in no case was it ever refused.
Or it might be shown that the physicianswere

signingpromptlyand the problem could be traced
to faulty administration. Again, when prepared
ahead of time with the facts and able to pinpoint
the root of the problem recommendationsc~uld be
made, cooperation solicited, and xesults obtain-
ed. Very seldomwas it necessary to use the bath
up of state law as the operatingleverage,but it
was always very importantto know it was there to
refer to if needed. It was very interestingto
follow this programmonth by month and to see the
improvementsthat took place. It was highly
gratifyingto see the attainmentof the 90% goal.
We then turned our attentionto severalnew

programs for 1979 blithely assuming that the
birth reportingprogramwas firmly established
and that it would now continue to operateat a
satisfactorylevel. And that was a mistake. In
the later part of 1979 when we checkedon the
birth reportingresults for the year to that point
we had a rude awaking. The reportinghad once
again fallen off - not to the previouslow point,
but enough to indicate that an ongoingprogramwas
necessaryto keep the subject in the forefront.
A new programwas reactivatedat the beginning

of 1980 that would provide for such attentionand
we can see the reportingprocess once again im-
provingmonthly because it is receivingregular
attention. That’s the key - regular attention.
If a program is going to be successfulit can’t
be expected to look after itself.
This providesa very good exampleof sbme of the

benefits that a Field Representativecan bring to

●
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a Bureau. It’s a type of special activity that.-
would be very difficult to consider without a
field person. The hospital visits and meetings
‘were most necessary as a means of directing proper
attention to the program, analyzing problem areas,
and coordinating plans.

Let me cite another program that can be studied
for its value and how it will affect the quality
of our records. In this instance the death certi-
ficate is involved.

This program is a presentation on the prepara-
tion of the”death certificate that hae been certi-
fied by the W as part of their Continuing Edu-
cation Program. It is offered to the physician
through the hospitals aid those attending receive
a one-hour course credit in Category 1.

It has been well received. Since January it
has been presented to several hundred physicians
in 13 hospitals throughout the state. The course
is designed for a one-hour presentation. We use
the film strip supplied by NCHS on the preparation
of the death certificate by the physician. A
portion of the program deals with N.H. statutes
and the physicians responsibility under the law in
regard to our area of vital records. Copies of
the Physician Handbook are distributed.

At the present time we are preparing a fall and
winter schedule for this presentation. By the end
of the year it will have been presented to every
hospital in the state and to a majority of the
physicians who prepare death certificates in New
Hampshire.

Neasuring the resdts of this program will be
difficult but we feel confident that it will
result in noticeable improvements in the quality

of the-death certificate, particularly in the
cause of death section and the other areas where
the physician is responsible fo’rcompletion,

In the past we have attempted to communicate
with the physicians concerning this subject in a
variety of ways - usually in the form of a letter
or some other written communication. We were
never sure whether such information was ever read.

In the current programwe have personal contact
for an hour. This is a terrific improvement in
our communication method insofar as the physician
is concerned. It’s bound to have berieficial
results - measurable or not.

It turns out to be’s “good Yankee trade” -that
is to say - each party in the transaction thinks
he is getting the best part of the deal, and that
is not bad.

These are two particular programs designed for
use in New Hampshire which have worked very well
for us. The results have been most satisfactory.
They lead very directly to an improved quality of
the birth and death registration process. For
all intents and purposes they would not beworksble
unless a Field Representative was available.

It may be prejudiced, but I feel it is a fair
comment, that a Field Representative can be a
valuable and useful addition to the staff of any
Bureau of Vital Records. The Field Rep can make
a significant contribution to improving the quality
of your vital records.

,
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“A STATEWIDEPATIENTORIGIN STUDY--A NECESSITYTO

Elliot M. Stone, Massachusetts

Commensuratewith the rise in.hlthcare costs in
recentyears has been the increasein the nwber
of professionalsinvolved in the planning,organ-
ization,deliveryand payment for health services.
In Massachusettsmembers of these professions
have spent considerabletime formulatingobjSc-
tive standardsand critiera. That process has
been severelyhamperedby the lack of comprehen-
sive, uniform patient data which describeexist-
ing patternsof health care deliveryand utiliz-’
ation. Such baselinedata will enhance the
standardsand criteria to measure change, des-
cribe trends over time, and evaluatethe need for
and impactof new services or changes in patterns
ofdelivering care to the 6,000,000residentsof
Massachusettsand those attracted to its excep-
tionalmedical facilitiesfrom other states.

Today I would like to discuss the.political
and technicalobstaclesovercome by the major
health organizationsin order to design, develop
and distributea statewidePatientOrigin Study.
In 1979, the MassachusettsHealth Data Consortium
conducteda one year retrospectivePatientOrigin
Study of in-patientdischargesfrom over 120
Massachusettsshort-terngeneral hospitalsinc-
luding several facilitiesin borderingstates.
In July of 1980, that documentwas adopted by
the State’s Health Planning& DevelopmentAgency
which has responsibilityfor Certificateof Need.

Data were collectedon the total population
of dischargesrather than on a sam le population;
toassure maximum flexibility for h ose concerned
with planning,regulationand admin.istrationat
the institution-specificlevel. The Consortium’s
Study representsactual use patternsfor over
900,000 in-patientdischargesrather than from
inferentialestimates. I would also like to dis-
cuss the basic methodologyfor preparingthat
Report and describe the specificuses of the
PatientOrigin Report.

Patientorigin data playan important
rolernto the planningand administrativeprocess:
Considerableeffort has been expendedon the
develo~ent of standardsand criteriaused to
evaluate proposalsfor expansionor change in
health service delivery programs. These stand-
ards and criteriadepend upon the availabilityof
descriptiveutilizationdata: without the data,
the standardscannot be applied. Once all parties
to the planningprocess have access to.the same
high quality,uniform data, the focus of atten.
tion can shift from the issue of “whose data are
right” to the substantiveissues of health ser-
vic,edelivery.

Letme give you some idea of how the
Consortium’sstatewidePatientOrigin Study is
,.beingused in Massachusetts.

1. Designationof HospitalServiceAreas
.Ahospitalservice-areais that geographi~a~ea
from which the majority of a hospital’scaseload
originates.Once defined,the servicearea is
used to measure the,total populationlikely to
utilize a particularhospital. The,service area
standarddevelopedby the Departmentof Public
Health in their Certificateof Need program,
states: “Projectionof service-area

INSTITUTION

Health Data

SPECIFICAND POPULATION-BASEDPLANNING”

Consortium,Inc.

populationformedical/surgical,pediatricsand
obstetricswill be based on such factors as
comnunitydependencyon each facility;hospital
dependencyon each communityby individualser-
vice; and the 1985 populationprojectionsfor the
relevantcommunities(by the appropriateage
groupings.”

The Standard is defined by measures that
establishhospitaldependencyas “...comunities
which. ranked ordinallv.account for,cmulativel.v
90 pe~centof the facil~ty’sservice specific “
annual admissions.-Communitydependencyisdkfiined
as’’...thoselisted coinnunitieswhich sent five
percentor more of their service specific in-
patientsto the serviceof the particularfac4
ility .“

Clearly, the hospitalservicearea is not
necessarilyrestrictedto the hospital’simed-
iate geogrphicneighborhood. Patientsmay come
from neighboringcities, noncontiguousareas of
the state, orout of state. Migrationmay be a
functionof ease of transportionto a particular
area; lack of availabilityof services in the
patient’sown area, physician referral patterns,
or availabilityof specializedor tertiarycare.

Patientorigin data are the primary source
of informationfor determining hospital service
areas. They indicatewhich communitiesconstit-
ute the majority of a hospital’scaseload(’’hos-
pital dependency”)and where the majority of
patientsfrom a given comunity go for their
hospital care (“community dependency”). The data
reflect in-statemigration patterns;i.e.,whether
patientsseek care where they live or whether
theygo out of their comunity for care.

In additionto identifyingin-statemigration
patterns,some data on out-migrationare included
which identifyMassachusettsresidentsseeking
care in neighboringstates.The inclusionofthese
data allow hospitaladministratorsto identify
penetrationof border state hospitalsin Mass-
achusettscommunities.

2. Bed Need Projection To help direct state
and areawldehealth planningagencies,the Depart-
ment of Health,and Human Services (DHMS) has
identifiednational health prioritiesand has
attemptedto develop quantifiablestandardsand
criteria by which to measure attainmentof these
goals. One such standard is the call to reduce
the number of hospital beds to four or lessshort
stay beds per 1,000 population,with certain
exceptions.The MassachusettsDepartmentof Public
Health, as the designatedstate health planning
agency, has adopted this priorityof reducing
beds but has a more flexibleformula for deter-
mining bed need.

The service area concept is a crucial compon-
ent of the bed need formula, because it is the
service area that defines the populationden-
ominator to be used in calculations. Patient
origin data have been cited in the State Health
Plan as the source for obtaining servicearea
and dependencyinformation. The four elementsof
the bed need formula”as stated in the State
Health Plan are :

l.The patient origin study used to determine

.,
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comunity and hospitaldependencyand primary
servicearea;

2.a populationprojectionfor 1985 used to
quantifythe number of people in each service
area . -

3.a use rate or numberof patient days of
acute care to be used by each age group of the
population;and

4.an occupancyrate to be applied to the
patientdays toyi:eldnumber of beds needed.

The bed need projectionformul% is:

Beds= PopulationX Use Rate
OccupancyRate X 365

3.Identificationof HospitalMarket Share
TVDiCallV.each hosDitalconductsits own
‘~~tient”~riginstudy” to determinewhere its
patientsare coming from. Historicallyhow-
every, it has been very difficultfor hospitals
to share data and determinewhat proportionof
patientsfrom a givencommunityutilizeone part-
icular hospital (i.e.,that hospital’s“market
share”)comparedto other hospitalsin the area
or outside the area.

Usi!nathe Patient’OriqinReportwith data
from all ;cute care hOSDit~lSin”the state, one
can deterfnineeach hospital’smarket sh;re (by
specific service categories) in any given com-
munity. This information allows hospital ad-
ministrators to identify overlapping service
areas and competing services, or areas in which
merger or consolidation wfilthanother facility
might be both feasible and economically advant-
ageous. The Massachusetts Hospital Association
(MHA) has proposed a program goal for encourag-
ing the development of multi-institutional
systems . Patient Origin information will assist
MHA and others in that catalytic role.

Market share information can also be usedto
identify areas which are underserved for part-
icular services and areas which might be approp-
riate targets for the expansion of hospital ser-
vices.

Patientorigin data are also useful forlbng
ranqe ulanning.Both the Departmentof Public
Heaith’and th6 Rate Setting”Commission now re-
quire one and five year plans from hospitals.
The patient origin’data provide important infor-
mation to the hospital administrator to evaluate
the hospital’s long range goals in light of the
existing picture. When conducted periodically, a
statewide patient origin study will indicate
trends in utilization.“Knowledgeofthese trends
is useful for settinggoals and evaluatingpro-
gress toward achieving-those goals.

4.Evaluating the Impact of Hospital Closures
Patient origin data can also be used to evaluate
the impact ;f proposedhospitalclosureson other
health service facilities within an area and on
patient migration patterns into and out of the
service area. Specifically, the datacan help
provideanqwers to the followingquestions:

oHas short-terminpatientutilization
increased?

.Have facility use patters been altered?

.Have changes in patient mix occurred?
The answers to these questions are particularly
important in the area of mental health, where
the emphasis is on deinstitutionalization,

closure of outdated state and county facilities
and integration of mental health services in
general health care delivery programs

The success of this approach depends upon ttie
existence in the community of alternative sources
of care and their capacity to absorb a larger
caseload. Analysis of patient origin data within
a service area could provide such crucial infor-
mation prior to hospital closures, thus enabling
more thoughtful planning.

Now Iwould like to’outline the technical
considerations that went into the Study’s Hospital
Universe. All public and private short-term
general comunity hospitals in Massachusetts are
included . A short-term hospital is defined as
one in which the average length of stay is 30
days or less. Border state hospitals serving
approximately 95 Massachusetts residents whose
data were available on magnetic tape are also
included. Only data for Massachusetts residents
are displayed for thoseborder state hospitals.
Two VA hospitals met this criteria and they were
included even though they do not come under the
state or HSA planning laws. One hospital was
open in 1978 but then closed and its data was
unavailable.

Patient Universe All inpatient discharges
during the study year are included, with the
exception of live births, fetal deaths and
discharges from an identifiable Extended Care or
Skilled Nursing Facility within the hospital.

-
October 1, 1977 - September

30, 19 8was se ected as the study period year
as this was the most recent complete year of data
which could be obtained from the majority of
hospitals. However, due either to different fiscal
year or some other problem, some hospitals were
unable to provide this exact time period. Any
deviations in the study ~ear IeYe noted in the
Studv:

“Data Set Included .
.Patient Code .I(entification
.Date of Bi~$h
.Sex
.Zip Codeof Residence
.Hospital Name
.Admission date
.Discharge date
.Diagnoses (principal specified)
$Procedures (principal specified)
.Expected principal source of payment
.Service at discharge

Service Categories . Whil.dhospitals prov-
ided the”data item”’’’serviceat discharge”, these
services are not consistently or unifomlydefined
by all hospitals. In this study, in order to
make the data more comparable, patients were
allocated to services by the Consortium according
to a standard set of criteria described below.

●Obstetrics/Maternity. This service included all.
cases with a principal obstetrics diagnosis
including children under 15, regardless of which
service code the hospital assigned. Thus hos-
pitals which provide isolated examples of ob-
stetric care but do not have a discrete unitmay
nevertheless have been assigned obstetrics/
maternitycases in the PatientOrigin Tables.

The following diagnostic codes are included:
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ICDA-8
=8

H-ICDA-2
~9

Y06.O Y06.O-Y06.4
Y07 .Y07.O-Y07.1

It should be noted that some diagnosesare
includedwhich might have been assignedby a hos-
pital to a medical or surgicalservice for treat-
ment, e.g.:

a. Abortions (spontaneousand induced)
b. Complicationsand infectionsof pregnancy

and childbirth.
G necolo ical cases not relatedto pregnancy
~or”chl d lrth are excluded from the obstetrics/

maternitycategory. These cases have been as-
d to themedical/surgicalcategoryin the

~~~~~. However,any patientunder 15 years of
age with a gynecologicaldiagnosiswas assigned
to the pediatricsurgery.

Live births and fetal deathswere excluded
‘toavoid double county and to conform to method-
ologies used in other patient origin studies.
.Psychiatric This service includesall cases
with a principalpsychiatricdiagnosisincluding”
childrenunder 15, regardlessof which service
code the hospitalassigns. Thus hospitalswhich
providepsychiatriccare but do not have a dis-
crete unit may neverthelesshave been assigned
psychiatriccases in the PatientOriginTables.
The followingdiagnosticcodes are included:

ICDA-8
290-302.9

H-ICDA-2
~ .- .9

305.0-309.9 304-312.9
315.0-318.9

Cases which have a prili~ipalpsychiatric
diagnosisas well as a surgical procedureare
includedin psychiatric.For example, it is the
practiceof some physiciansto assign a principal
psychiatricdiagnosis (anxietyneurosis)to
individualsreceivingsterilizations.

In order to conformwith the State\s Acute
PsychiatricStandardsand Criteria,the follow-
ing diagnostic categories are excluded from the
psychiatric servicecategoryand are allocated
to Medical/Surgical:

=sm
Drug Dependency
Mental Retardation

ICDA-8
303.0-303.9
304.0-304.9
310.0-315.9

H-ICDA-2
302.0-302.9.313.0-313.9
303.0-303.9;314.0-314.9
290.0-295.9

Due to the differentcoding conventionsused
by the two diagnosticclassificationssystems,
more codes have been excludedfrom the psych-
iatriccategory for hospitalsusing the H-ICDA-2
system than for those hospitalsusing ICDA-8
system.
#Pediatric This service includesdischargesunder
the age of 15, except those with a principal
obstetricor psychiatricdiagnosis,regardless
of which service code the hospitalassigns.Thus
hospitalswhich treat childrenunder15 but do
not have a discreteunit may neverthelesshave
been assignedpediatriccases in the Patient
Origin Tables.

Newborn babieswho are transferredto a
hospitalafter birth elsewhereare includedin

the pediatricservice:
oMedical/Surgical This service includesalldi6-
charges not falling into once of the above categ-
ories. Medical/Surgicalalso includesall dis-
charges for whom principaldiagnosishad not
been determinedat the time the data were trans-
mitted to the,Consortium,providedthe proportion
of such cases fell within tolerancelimits sets
for missing data in the diagnosticfield.

Identifiableoutpatientsurgerywas excluded.
It should be noted, however,that similar sur-
gical cases may be treatedby some hospitalsas
outpatientsand at other hospitalsas inpatients.
Therefore,any.stgnlfi,cantvariationsin the
number”of’’su,~gftalpatientsreflectedi’nthe
Patient”OriglnTables maybe due to these diff-
erent pract?ces.

uut-Migrazionof MassachusettsResidents
Only border state hospitals!idetitifiedas serving
95 or more Massachusetts residents whose data---
were availableon computertape are included.
Since data are excludedrom hospitalsserving
fewer Massachusettsresidentsor for whom data
were not comptiterized,residentsseeking care
out of state are underrepresented.

Data for Massachusettsresidentsutilizing
Rhode”Islandhositalswere obtainedthrough the
cooperationof Rhode Island Health Services
Research, Inc. (SEARCH). Due to geographic
coding conventionsused at SEARCH, only 13
Massachusettscities/townshave been specified
for patient’sresidence.

Caveats The PatientOrigin Report.wasderiVed
almost entirelyfrom dischargedata originating
in hospitalmedical record rooms. The data in
the Report are thereforepotentiallysubject to
the problems identifiedby the Instituteof
Medicine (IOM) in their study of the qualityof
dischargeabstract data This study singled
out diagnosticdata as hav~ng the lowest level
of reliabilityof all abstracteddata items for
a variety of reasons including:

l-assignmentof inappropiratediagnoses
becauseofthird party reimbursement
policiesor potentialsocial stigma;
2.inabilityto identifya single r)rinciual
diagnosis;
3.diagnosticsequencingerrors in the chart;
4.disagreement over appropriate codes;
5.codingerrors.
Hospitalswhich providedtheir own computer

tape to the Consortiummay have used billing data
as the source for diagnoses.Typically,billing
data are based 6n informationgeneratedat the
time of the patient’sadmissionrather than
dischargeand these data are sometimesfound to
vary However, it is unlikely thata change in
diagno~is would be so drasticas to necessitate
a change in one of the four servicecategoriesto
which the patientwas allocated in the Patient
Origin Study.

The reader should also be aware of potential
limitationsof using zip codes to identifypatient
residence. Some hospitalsmay use a guarantor
zip code rather than the zip code of patient’s
residence.The extent of this practice is unknown
and beyond the scope of this study to determine.
Also, it is difficultto control for vacationers,
students,and part-timeresidentsof the state
who give a Massachusettsaddress. These problems
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may be of greater magnitude at the hospitals
which used a ‘documentother than the medical
record as the source of zip.code.

The Politics of Statewide Data Collection
The data for the statewide study were col-

lected from over 120 hospitals voluntarily. Each
hospital entered into a contract with the Massa-
chusetts.Health Data Consortium and agreed to
share their data. The Consortium agreed!to
honor a specific confidentiality policy, to
review subsequent requests for these data and
,to provide a detailed methodology for the’Patient
Origin Study as well as other subsequent uses of
the data. State .agencies agreed to coordinate
their data requests through the Consortim.

While there was not uniform agreement on all
the possible uses of the total data base, there
was agreement that the Patient Origin Study was
the most pragmatic initial”application of such a
large data base. Hospitals,regulators and
planners all need patient origin data updated for
Certificate of Need and other planning applica’-”
tions. Naturally the Patient Origin Study will
not satisfy all of the needs of the regulators
and planners and in some respects it merely
“whets” their appetite for more specific data
analyses which the Consortium will supply. The
interaction of all of the major holders and users
of data continues to be played out by the Board
of Directors of the Massachusetts Health Data
Consortium. The politics of statewide health
data collection can best be addressed in a
separate presentation. Suffice it to say, how-
ever, that since the health care system is highly
‘charged with politics, the Consortium is gen-
erally the most acceptable forum for all groups
involved.

We arecommittedto the theineaddressed by
Dr. Kerr Whitethat, “What is needed is not more
‘data’ but better ‘information’ and usable
‘intelligence’ that will improve the climate of
all decision making”.
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1980PHCRSEVALUATION~ULTS

Of the 785 attendeesat the 1980 Public
Health Conferenceon Remrds and Statistics,
169or 21.5 percent returned evaluationforma.
Becauseof the relativelysmall number of forma
returned,the followings~ presentsthe major
findingsin generalterms. Anyone interestedin
receivinga copy of the full report may write
to th ConferenceManagementBranch,NCHS, Center
Building,Room 2-12, 3700 East-WestHighway,
Hyattsville,Maryland,20782.

Profileof Respondents
The occupationalareamost widelyrepresented

by the169 respondentswas statistics,(49percent)
followedby registration(14 percent),health
plann~ (11 percent),and data services(9 per-
cent). ‘I’hecategory “other” accounted for the
remaining17 percent.

Of the respondents,38 percentwere employed
by State govements, 31 percentby the Federd
government,13 percent by private organisations,
6 percentby universities,end 2 percentby local
governments.me r~ 10 percenthad “other”
employers.

tierallAsses-t
The vast maiorityof the respondentsstated

thattb Conferenceg&e themnew hformationthat
theycan put to practicaluse in theirwrk. The
q~sis on Federalprograms,a factorthat must
be carefullyconsideredby program
thught by most respondentsto k ,p&-te:Jghp:.
Interestingly,the small number of respondents
who felttherewas “toomuch”emphasison Federd
,programsevenlybalancedthosewho believedthere
was “notenough.”

Almosthalf of the respondentsstated that
thy ran into scheduleconflictswhen decidi~
whichsessionsto attend. ~st statedthat they
wishedto attendmre thanone of the fourconcur-
rentsessions”witti a given theme, such as the
~ntal and Occupational Health th-.
Attendeesremarkedthat they simply could”not be
in twoplacesat once.

Evidentlythe verticalt-s for the four
t sessionswere more apparenttosetsof concurren

manyattendeesthan were the four horizontal
tracks:Vital Records, Health Records, Manpwer
andFacilitiesStatistics, and Costs and Expendi-
turesStatistics.

Mostof the respondentsfeltthat the allot-
mentof 30 minutes for dience discussionwas
“aboutright.” Howevertherewereseveralcomments
thatthe allotted30 minutes was sometimespre-
emptedwhenpresmtationsran overtime.

The Conference exhibits provided by seven
Federalagencieswere rated favorably.Neverthe-
less,the majorityof respondentsbelievedthere
3.sa need for exhibitsfrom groups other than
Federalagencies.kng the mst requestedgroups
wre professionalassociationsand organizations
suchas the AmericanHospitalAssociationand the
~rican Cancer ‘%ciety; cmrcial vendors of
data-basesupportsystems;Statecentersforhealth
statistics;health insurance cqanies; and a
widerrangeof health-relatedFederalagenciessuch
as OSHA,NIOSH,NIH,NIMH,FDA,andUSDA.

SessionEvaluations .
For all sessions.the vast maioritv of the

respondentsstatd t&t the content-was-relevant
to thetiworkandwillbe usefulto them; and that
thepresentationswere well organized,clear,and
understandable.

G~ CO-S AND RECOMMENDATIONS

me followingis a summaryof the most fre-
quentcommentsand most constructivesuggestions
for improvingPH~ content,format,and presenta-
tion.

Content: Many topicswere suggestedfor the
1982- The most often cited was the ned
forpresentationsgiven by data users about the
actual.applications of data. The second most
popularrequestwas for moreemphasison Stateand
localsystems. Thirdly,severalpeoplewsnted to
seemorestresson methodologicalissues.

One participant,* remarkedthat~most at-
tendeesare alreadyfamiliarwith the mre basic
datafound in such publicationsas Health,U.S.,
suggestedthat it would be more beneficialto
discussUnptilisheddata and potentialstudies.
Another attendee suggested that NCHS invite a
ltiitednumberof foreigndignit=iestoparticipate
as speakers. A third respondentstatedthat the
datacollectedby healthinsurancecompaniescould
be used to achievehealth care goals, therefore
the_ wouldbenefitfrompresentationsby these
dataexperts.

Format:~emost c-n suggestionafirchsnges
in fi~mre requests’for workshops*re at-
tendeescwld discusspreliminarystudies,papers,
and subjectsneedi~ professionalexchange. h
stiilarsuggestionawere for luncheonroundtables
for smallinterestgroups,and reservedrom for
generaldiscussionson pre-determinedtopicswith-
out formalpresentations.me participantmentiond
thatwhen sessions~re ~heduledback-to-back,at-
te@ees oftenleftearlytoattendthenextsession.
~is couldbe alleviatedby end% sessiona5 or
10 minutesbeforethenextsessionsbegin.

Presentationa:An ove~elm~ majority of
respondentsstatd that in general, 1980 -
presentationa%re w1l o~anized, clear, and
understandable.Howaver,- canplaintsmre fre-
quentlycited:(1)A numberof speakersr~ their
papersword-for-mrd,tiichwasnotconsideredstim-
ulat~; and (2) Slidesand overheaitransparen-
ciesoftencontainedtoomh detailor wre other-
wisedifficultto see. To solve the vistiility
problem,severalattendeessuggestd that spe~rs
rely more h~ily. on handout matertis. The
@nferenceManag-nt Branch plans to give the
1982PHCRSspeakers and mnitors deta31edguide-
ltiesthat reflect the camnents ficrnthe 1980
evaluations.

MeetingRooinArrangements
On the topic of sessionmeting rooms, two

cmnts Wre prevalent:(1) Many attendeesfelt
that no smoking stid be all- during the
sessionaof a publichealthconference,especially
in the smallermeetingrom, and particularlyby
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speakers. (2)A c-n r~st ws that coffeebe
soldoutsidethe roane of the mming sessions.
A less frequentr~st was for low tables or
chairstitharmsh themeetingrooms.

***

me staffat H greatlyappreciatesthe t3me
d effortthat Conferenceattendeesput intothe
evaluation~ms. me 1980 Conferencereceiveda
great my canp13ments--vastlyoutw@ng the
canplaints,.

All feasible vstions till be carefily
considered,d in fact, me has already been
acted~n: 16 was a 1980 ~CRS attdee ti,
on an evalwtion form,recamnendedthattk evalu-
ationresultsbe ~inted in theproceed-s.

!IheGnference Planning_ttee will stdy
all canments,positived negative,in an attenpt
to maise& 1982- -n better.
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